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PART III.

SECTION XXI.

Opening ofthe campaign o/l8l3~.Lord IVdlington reaches Sola-
manca—Moves against the enemy, tvho retreat toxoards Vitto-
ria^Batlle of Vittoria, and total rout of the French—Subse-
guent operations^Blockade of Pampluna^ Siege of San S^-
bastim-Suspended-F^ouU succeeded in forcirg two passes in
the Pyrenees—Succession of battles—Decisive battle ofthe mh
oj July, m tohich Soult is driven back into France—Siege of San
Sebastian resumed-Fall of the place, after an obstinate de-
Jence—Lord Wedmgton advances into France— Crosses the
Btdassoa—Forces the enemy's position—Soult retreats to his
intrenched camp at Bayonne-Series of desperate actions^
Soult forced to abcmdon his intrenched camp—Sir J. Hope
blockades Bayonne—Battle of Orthh—Total defeat of the
French—Subsequent movements of both armies—Marshal Be-
rerford sent to Bonrdeaux-His reception by the inhahitants-
Bloclcade of Bayonne-British, under Sir J. Hope, cross theAdour bclotv the city-Sortie of the garrison-Sir J. Hope
tmcnded and made prisoner-Defeat of S'Jt.li at Tarbes—His
retreat nearly cut off-Battle of Toulouse-Defeat of Soult—
Evacuation of the totm after the battle-Abdication ofBuona-
parte-Restoration of Louis XVIIL-Short peace-General
remarh, on the Highland soldiers, and Highlanders in general.

The successful campaign of 1812 led to another of equal
difficulty, and of arduous enterprise, in which the consum-
mate taients of tlie Commander hadamplescope for theirexer-
tion. The troops were soon refreshed ixinn their fatigues, and,
bemg remforced from England, and supplied with the neces-
sary equipments for the field, active operations commenced
by a forward movement to Salamanca, which was now occu-
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pied by the British for the third time, on the 24th of May,
and that celebrated city once more delivered from a foreign
yoke. Sir R. HilPs division was stationed between the
Tormes and the Douro, Sir Thomas Graham commanding
the left wing at Miranda de Douro. The enemy gave way
to the progress of the allies, and Valladolid was evacuated on
the 4th June. On the 12th General Hill attacked and de-
feated, with little loss on his part, the division under Gene-
ral Reille, General Ponsonby at the same time turning the
right of the French. These manoeuvres quickened the re-

treat of the enemy, who, in his progress, blew up the works
of the castle of Burgos, on which they had bestowed so much
labour in the preceding year, and which they had so gal-
lantly defended.

Thus it would appear, that the able dispositions and
movements of the Commander-in-Chief of the allies, and the
improved state of his army, had completely turned the
course of events. The enemy directed their march on Vit-
toria, their central depot in the frontier provinces, occasion-
ally skirmishing with the advanced guards, and on the 20th
Lord Wellington made a disposition of his army on the
river Bayas, separated by some high grounds from Vittoria.

Here the enemy made a stand, seemingly with an intention

of resisting the farther progress of the allies.

On this march and pursuit of the enemy, the influence of
hope, and of the prospect of success, on the mens' minds, was
strongly exemplified ; for while, on the retreat from Bur-
gos, the soldiers were desponding and disorderly, careless

of their character, and regardless of the orders of their of-

ficers,—now, in pursuit of the same enemy, the most
perfect regularity and the greatest cheerfulness prevailed,

the buoyancy of the mind invigorating the body, and no
privation or fatigue being thought or complained of. In a
long march of more than 250 miles, (frequently extending
to 60 miles in three days,) under the burning sun of a Spa-
nish summer, and although the soldiers were loaded with
arms, ammunition, and necessaries to the weight of three
and four stones, yet, as an example of the condition of the

I
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CONDUCT IN THE PENINSULA. 5

troops, Lord Dalhousie's division, consisting of 6000 men,
arrived at Vittoria with less than 150 sick.

Such was the perfect state of this high-spirited army,
when, on the morning of the Slst of June, they marched, in
three columns, to take possession of the heights in front of
Vittoria; the right being commanded by General Hill, the
centre by Lord Dalhousie and General Cole, and the left by
General Graham. From thence the French army, under
the command of Joseph Buonaparte and Marshal Jourdan,
was seen drawn up, with their right supported by Vittoria,
and destined to defend the passages of the river Zadorra,
the centre on a height commanding the valley of Zadorra,
and the left resting on the heights between Arunez and Pu-
ebla de Arianzon. The hostile armies amounted to about
70,000 men each.

General Hill commenced the operations of this memorable
day by an attack on the heights of Puebla, on which, as al-
ready stated, the enemy's left rested, and which he speedily
carried, but the enemy being reinforced from the centre, the
Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel Cadogan, * with the 71st
regiment, and the light infantry battalion of General
Walker's brigade, wore sent to the support of the troops who
had already gained the heights. The contest at this point
was peculiarly obstinate, as the enemy discovering, when it
was too late, the importance of the position which they had
lost, and which they had not strengthened with the neces-
sary care, made the most strenuous and persevering efforts
to regain possession of it. At length, however, they were
forced back at all points, and pursued across the Zadorra,
which, from the melting of the snows on the Pyrenees at that
season of the year, was not fordable. The enemy having ne-
glected to destroy the bridges. Sir Rowland Hill passed over
at that of La Puebla, attacked and carried the village of Sa-

• This brave young man wo8 mortally wounded in Sir Rowland
HiU s attack on the heights on the enemy's left. Finding his end ap-
proachmg, he directed that he should be carried to a height that he
might contemplate, to the last moment, the scene in which he had borne
so honourable a partt
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bijana de Alava, and retained possession of it in defiance of le-

peated attempts to regain it. Immediately subsequent to the
gaining of this advanf<jge by Sir Rowland Hill, the fourth and
light divisions crossed the Zadorra, at two different points

;

and almost at the same instant the column under Lord Dal-
housie reached Mendonza, while the third under Sir T. Pic-
ton, followed by the seventh division, crossed a bridge higher
up. These four divisions forming the centre of the army,
were destined to attack the right of the enemy's centre on
the heights, while General Hill pushed forward from Alava
to attack the left. These combined movements, admirably
planned, and gallantly executed, completely neutralized
and defeated the combinations and manoeuvres of the ene-
my, who, dreading the consequences of an attack on his cen-
tre, which he had already weakened to strengthen his posts
on the heights, abandoned his position, and commenced a ra-
pid but orderly retreat to Vittoria. During this proceeding.
Sir Thomas Graham, who commanded the left, drove the
enemy's right from the hills above Abechuco and Gamarra,
which nearly intercepted their communication with Bayom.e.
To preserve this passage, the enemy had occupied the vil-

lages of Gamaxra Mayor, and Menor, near which the great
road touches the banks of thn Zadorra. To dispossess the
enemy of these positions, which covered the only road by
which they could retreat to Bayonne, Colonel Longa, with a
Spanisli division, and General Pack, with the Portuguese,
supported by General Anson's cavalry brigade, and the 5th
division of infantry under General Oswald, were ordered m
force these two points, while General Graham attacked the
Tillage of Abechuco. All these attacks were completely
successful

; the Spanish and Portuguese conducting them-
selves with great gallantry.

While these operations were going on at Abechuco, the
enemy made every effort to regain the village of Gamarra
Mayor, but they were repulsed by General Oswald's divi-
sion at every point ; and, as soon as the centre of the allies

had penetrated to the town of Vittoria, the enemy retreated
with great precipitation. The success of the troops under
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CONDUCT IN THB PENINSULA. 7

General Graham having cut off the retreat by the great

road to France, the enemy, seeing that all was lost, fled to-

wards Fampluna, the only other road left open, a diffi-

cult and circuitous route, on which they had no fortified

positions to cover their retrograde movement. The differ-

ent French corps being thus beaten and thrown back on
one another, they got into inextricable confusion ; and, as

the pressure increased by the precipitation of the retreat,

the greatest part must either have surrendered or been cut

to pieces, if the difficult nature of the broken country, in-

tersected by hills, small ravines, end ditches, had not pre-

vented the artillery from being brought forward, and the

cavalry from acting with effect.

As it was, they abandoned all their baggage and artil-

lery, except one gun and one howitzer, which those who
were foremost on the retreat were able to carry off, but the

gun was taken on the following day ; so that one howitzer

was all that remained of 151 pieces of cannon, protected by
an army of upwards of 70,000 men, now completely scat-

tered and beaten, leaving behind them stores, baggage,

public and private,—every thing, in short, that constitutes

the materiel of an army. *

It is impossible to contemplate this complete overthrow

of a great army without sentiments of unmixed pleasure

and exultation, heightened, as this must be, by the consi-

deration, that the influence of former victories, and an in-

creasing respect for the discipline and courage of the army,

began to be displayed ; for, although both wings of the ene-

my"'s lines fought with great desperation, the ysual impetuo-

sity of the French in attack was, on the whole, much abated.

Their former confidence had been considerably subdued by
what they had already seen and heard of the superior mili-

" It is singular enough that England has twice triumphed almost

on the same spot. In the proudest days of her martial fame in for-

mer times, a great victory was achieved by Edward the Black Prince,

near the same spot, where he defeated the usurper o: the Spatiish

throne, who was also supported by the troops of Franct he victories

of England have often been fatal to usurpers.
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tary talents of the British Commander, nobly supported asne was by his brave army.
On reaching Pampluna, and being refused admittance,

such was the panic of the enemy, that they attempted to
force into the garnson by scaling the walls, and were only
prevented by the guns being turned upon them. This
caused so much delay, that the rear of the flying army wasm sight when General Hill's division approached His, pur-
suit m that direction was momentarily checked by a firefrom the town

; but, leaving this fortress to its fate, hepushed through the Pyrenees, driving the French from one
portion to another till the 7th of July, when he reached and
took post on the summit of the Pass of Mayor, « those lofty
heights, which,'; as the French general indignantly lament-

«rJ," 1
"^ P''°"*^^y *° '"^^ey their fertile vallies." •

While the right was so well employed. General Grahammade a movement to the left to intercept General Foy,
Uien on his march to join Jourdan; but, when the latte^
heard of the defeat of the French army, he hastily retired.
Attempting to make a stand at Tolosa, he was quick-
ly drivren from Aence, and pursued beyond the S^nish
boundaries. This part of the north of Spain beinrnow
cleared of the enemy, with the exception of Pampluna and
San Sebastian, ,t was resolved to blockade the former, and
lay siege to the latter. The latter part of this service was
entrusted to General Graham.

San Sebastian being next in strength to Gibraltar, and
the key of one of the entrances into France, no exertion had
been spared to put it in the best possible state of de-
fence, j

" Soult's proclamation.

i. In.? f
**^'"'" **' ^?"""^y ""* **^ *^« fi"««t "ties in Spain, and

ITTI'T " If7f\''"nning nearly east and west, having its

tT; Sn ^"^
; r* "/"^^ ^"*""* ^'•"" P'»*'«««- when belied,the defences of the place were very formidable. On the hne tha

crosses the isthmus at right angles had been constructed a double hneof works, consisting of the usual counterscarp, covered way, and glacis,
while those erected along the peninsula, in a longifidinal direction
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On the 14th of July, the batteries opened on the convent
of St Bartolomeo, and on the 17th this strong hold, though
fortified with a protecting work, and a steep hill on its left
flank, was so nearly destroyed, that General Graham ordered
both to be stormed. This attack was made by the division
under General Oswald, and executed with such determina-
tion and vigour, that a strong body ofmen who defended the
posts could not withstand the impetuosity of our troops, who
got possession of both. On the 25th two breaches being sup-
posed practicable, they were assaulted by a party of 2000
men. They advanced with their usual resolution, but, af-
ter an obstinate contest against a numerous enemy, the
troops were obliged to be recalled, having sustained a very
severe loss

; and, as other events called away the attention
of the Commander-in-Chief, the siege was for the present
suspended.

Marshal Soult, who had been recently appointed to the
command of the French, having collected an army on the
north side of the Pyrenees, was now ready to advance and
attempt to force the positions occupied by the allies. These
positions were, by nature, almost impregnable ; each form-
ed a strong hold of itself either on an elevated hill, or as
commanding a pass or ravine. But it was necessary to oc-
cupy a great extent of country, containing a range of bold

formed only a single line, and were built without any cover, from a
calculation that the water in front would render them inaccessible.
The error of this calculation is the more unaccountable, as the Urumea
for some hours both before and after low water, is fordable, and th©
tide ebbs so much that there is a large space left dry along the left
bank of the river, so that troops can march to the very foot of the
wall. With regard to the northern line of defence, it is quite exposed,
from the top to the bottom, to a range of hills on the right bank of the
river, at the distance of 600 or 700 yards from the works. In 1701,
Marshal the Duke of Berwick breached the town wall from these
heights, while he pushed liis approaches along the neck of land, and
formed a lodgment in the covered way. The town surrendered by
capitulation, and the gorernor, with the garrison, retired into the
castle.
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and precipitous mountains, intersected in every direction,
but more particularly from north to south, by deep passes'
ravmes, and vallies, which, in a confined space, afforded the
best means of defence. But a distance of sixty miles now
intervened between San Sebastian on the left, and the out-
ward post on the right of the allied army at Roncesvalles.
To command every pass, therefore, was impossible

; some
must either be left open to the entrance of an enemy, or so
weakly guarded, that Soult might force through, and turn-
ing the flank of one position, get in rear of another, and
thus endanger the whole.

These mountains had, informer times, been the scenes of
many desperate rencounters, and the grave of many a va-
liant knight. The valley of Roncesvalles, now the station
of Bngadier-General Byng^s brigade, had been celebrated
in many a heroic ballad and romance, as the field of battlem which Charlemagne met his celebrated defeat. The
mountain passes in the possession of the allies were the val-
ley of Roncesvalles on the right, occupied by Major-General
Byng's brigade, and General Morillo's division of Spanish
infantry, and in support of which at Piscarret was posted
Lieutenant-General Cole's division, with General Picton'sm reserve at Olaque: Sir Rowland Hill, with Lieutenant-
General William Stewart's, and Silviera's Portuguese divi-
sions, and the Spanish corps under the Conde de Amaran,
occupied the valley of Bastan, and the Pass of Maya: Briga-
dier-General Archibald Campbell's Portuguese brigade was
detached to Los Alduidos. The heights of St Barbara, the
town of Pera, and the Puerto de Echelar, were protected by
Lord Dalhousie and Baron Alten's light division ; Briga-
dier -General Pack's being in reserve at St Estevan. Ge-
neral Longa's Spanish division preserved the communication
between Lord Dalhousie and General Graham, and the Con-
de' de Abisbal blockaded Pampluna.

Marshal Soult liaving collected a great and numerous
force, formed his plan of operations for a general attack on
the allied army. On the 25th of July he advanced at the

' 12
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head of upwards of 36,000 men against Roncesvalles, while
General Count d'Erlon, with 13,000 men, advanced on the
Pass of Maya. General Byng was so hard pressed by this

overwhelming force, the numbers of which enabled them to

attack several parts of the position at once, that, although
reinforced by part of the division of Sir Lowry Cole, he was
obliged, in order to preserve his communication, to descend
from the heights that commanded the Pass ; and thus situ-

ated, he was attacked by Soult, and driven back to the top of
the mountain ; while the troops on the ridge of Arola, part of
General Cole's division, were compelled to retire, with con-
siderable loss, and to take up a position in the rear. This
they maintained till the evening, when General Cole, seeing

a superior force in his front, and another on his flank, en-

deavouring to get round to his rear, retired as soon as it be-
came dark to Lizoain, where he was joined by Brigadier-

General Campbell, from Alduidos. On the 26th General
Picton moved forward to support the troops at Lizoain, on
which place Soult advanced after mid-day, when General
Picton retired, keeping up a skirmishing fire till he reach-
ed a strong position, in which he formed in order of battle.

During these proceedings, Count d'Erlon advanced
against all the narrow ridges occupied by some battalions

near the post of Maya, and being superior in numliers to

those who occupied them, or could be brought up to their

support, he forced them to give way ; but they were prompt-
ly supported by Brigadier-General Barnes's brigade. A se-

ries of spirited actions ensued, the weight of which fell up-
on Major-Generals Pringle's and Walker's brigades, of
Lieutenant-General Sir William Stewart's division. The
gallantry of the 20th and 82d was particularly noticed.

Nothing material occurred on the 26th, but General Hill,

hearing of the retrograde movements of the troops from
Roncesvalles, retired behind the Irurita, and there took up
a strong position. On the 27th Sir T. Picton resumed his

retreat, the troops meanwhile being much dejected at this

temporary reverse so soon after their late successful achieve-
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ments; but the appearance of Lord Wellington seemed to
act hke electricity. They hailed his presence as the omen
of returnmg victory, and when he gave orders to halt, and
prepare to meet the enemy, all was animation and energy.He had l,cen with the army before San Sebastian when he
heard of the events on his right; and, hastening to the
scene of action, directed the troops in reserve to move for-
ward in support of the divisions opposed to the enemy.
General Picton's division he formed on a ridge, on the left
bank of the Argua, and General Cole's on high grounds be-
tween that nver and the Lanz. General Hill was posted
behind the lazasso, ready to support the positions in front

;

but on the arrival of General Pakenham on the 28th he
took post on the left of General Cole, facing the village of
Sourarem, under a high mountain, on the left of which
Soult had formed his army ; but, before the grounr had
been fully occupied by the British divisions, they were vi-
gorously attacked by the enemy from the village. After a
short but severe contest, Soult was driven back with im-
mense loss.

Disappointed in this attempt, Soult brought forward a
strong CO umn, and advanced up the hill against the centre
ot the allies, on the left of General Cole's line. Of this
post the French obtained a temporary possession, but the
Fusileers running up, drove them back with the bayonet
They returned to the charge, but were again quickly re-
pulsed. Another attack was made on the right of the cen-
tre, where a Spanish brigade, supported by the 40th regi-
ment, was posted. The former gave i»ay, but the 40th
drove the enemy down the hill again with great loss.

It was now a general battle along the whole line, which was
completely covered by the sharpshooters of the enemy. Un-
der this cover he pushed forward strong bodies, which were
uniformly repulsed; the defeat on every successive attack
being attended with more loss than on the preceding. The

«nTLT' P""^'P^^y carried on by the bayonet: the 7th,
^Oth, 33d, and 48th, charged four times. On c:ie occasion
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a part of the 4i8th charged in front, while the other charged
in flank.

On the following day Lord Dalhousie's division from the
left reinforced the centre. This induced Soult to withdraw
a body of troops from his strong position in front of the
right of the British, trusting that, from the nature of the
ground, the remainder would be able to maintain them-
selves against any force that might be brought to oppose
them, and to attempt to turn the left of the position. His
hopes of success from this movement do not appear to have
been very confident, as he had previously ordered his artil-

lery back to France ; a pretty conclusive proof of the im-
pression made upon him by the prec^eding actions. Lord
Wellington, instantly availing himself of this reduction of
force in his front, determined to attempt the position, al-

though apparently almost impregnable. On the morning,
therefore, of the 30th, Lord Dalhousic made an admirably
conducted attack on the heights on the right, which was
executed with much gallantry by Brigadier-General Inglis's

brigade. During this operation. Sir T. Picton succeeded
in turning their left, while General Pakenham, at the same
time, drove them from the village of Ostiz. Amidst such
a series of arduous and successful attempts, an attack in
front was made by General Cole's division, upon which the
enemy abandoned " a position which is one of the strongest
and most difficult of access that I have yet seen occupied
by troops,"* and were pursued beyond Olaque, in the
neighbourhood of which Sir R. Hill had been hotly engag-
ed during the whole day, and had repulsed every attack
made by Count d'Erlon, and the troops sent by Soult for
the purpose of driving him back on Pampluna. In conse-
quence of this success, the General took possession of the
heights of Eguarrus, which enabled him to set all the efforts

of the enemy at defiance.

On the night of the 31st the main body of the enemy re-

" Lord Wellington's Dispatches.
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Ireatcd, Iniving u strong Inniy postcil on u im.iintmn, ut tin-

I'asB of Donna Mnriu, from which ihoy wcro next day (lis-

lodged : Lord Dulhousie on the one sitK-, nnd Sir II. IIjH
on the other, ascended the hills, and General Jlurnes's bri-
gade of the fiOth, 71 Ht, nnd Gordon Highlanders, whose
gallantry had btHsn »o «)ften conspiciiouH, pushed up n sleep as-
eent, in defiance of nil resistance, and against double its num-
ber. The enemy, however favoured by the natural strength
of the country, could not withstand such resolute nnd un-
tlaunted movements, and were forced back nt all points.

In this manner position after position wns Buccessfully
turned in riank, or taken in front, at the point of the bayo-
net, so that, on the 2d of August, the allies occupied the
same ixjsition which they did on the 25th of July, when
Soidt commenced those operations which were to retrieve
the disgrace of Vittoria, and to conclude with driving the
allies from Spain.

In this important, complicated, t»nd lengthened engage-
ment of so many days, on ground the most difficult, and in
some places almost impassable, so that, on several occasions,
it was nwessary to climb precipices to the point of attack^
during which the men were fully exjwsed to the shot of their
opiwnents above, success, with a comparatively moderate loss,
was certainly the more honourable. •

On this occasion the 42d and 79th Highlanders did not be-
long to those brigades whose good fortune it was to be more
actively engaged, but the Gordon Highlanders, who had
more than once to attack and oppose the enemy, fully sup-
ported their former character. Unfortvmatcly it was not my
lot to serve with this army, and consequently I have not been
able to procure any particular information, or to learn any
characteristic anecdotes of the Highland rq-iments, either as
a body, or as individuals. Such an illustration would be
interesting, as tending to show the character and habits of
Highland soldiers as contrasted with those o*^ farmer times.

' Sec the amount of tlic killed ami wounded in tlic Appendix.
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The siege of San Selmstiuii, which had l)ccn bu«pcndcd
on the advance of Soult, was now resumed on his discomfi-
ture, and pressed with nuich ardour. A continued fire

from eighty pieces of cannon was opened. The enemy
withstood this with a courage and jHjrscverance the more
commendable, as the late defeat of their friends left them
but small hopes of succour. On tl»e morning of tlie Slat
of August, a practicable breach having been made, the
troops advanced to the assault. Notwithstanding the ex-
tent of the breach, theu' was but one point where it was
possible to outer, and this only by single files. All the in-
side of tluj wall to the right of the curtain formed a perpen-
dicuhu hcarp of twenty feet. Every thing that the most
determined bravery could attempt was repeatedly tried in
vain by the troops, who were brought forward in succes-
sion from the trenches, but each time, on attaining the sum-
mit, a heavy fire from the entrenched ruins within destroy,
cd all who ollered to remain, and " No man outlived the at-
tempt to gain the ridge." * It was at this critical mo-
ment that General Graham, confiding in the perfection to
which the artillery had been brought, and in the unshaken
steadiness of the trooi)s, with admirable presence of mind,
ordered the fire of tlie artillery to be directed against the
curtain, so as to pass a few feet over the heads of the troops
in the breach, who were astonished at this fire from their
friends. Playing with unparalleled accuracy, it checked
the enemy's fire, and the troops advanced with perfect confi-
dence under the correct and undeviating aim of the guns in
their rear. After the most persevering exertions for two
hours at the breach, an explosion of ammunition within the
ramparts causing some confusion, the assailants redoubled
their efforts, and the men assisted each other over the walls
and rums. But it was not till an hour afterwards that the
enemy were driven from the complicated works, which they
had so resolutely defended. They retreated with great loss

" General Graham's Dispatches.
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to the castle, leaving the town, a heap of ruins, in posses-
sion of the assailants, who had also io deplore the loss of
many valuable lives. But a place of such strength, and of
such importance to the future operations of either party,
and so defended, must, of course, be dearly purchased.
Aware of the great importance of this fortress, Soult col-

lected a force of nearly 40,000 men, and, with an intention
of raising the siege, crossed the Bidassoa on the very day
when the assault took place. This attempt, after repeated
attacks, in which the brigades of Generals Tng(is and Ross,
and a division of the Spanish army, were actively engaged,
had been as unsuccessful as the former. The conduct of the
Spaniards at the post of St Marcial, the defence of which had
been entrusted to them, was, particularly noticed " as being
equal to that of any troops which the Commander-in-Chief
had ever seen engaged." * Thus the French saw them-
selves beaten by the Spanish soldiers, whom they had for-

merly accustomed themselves to despise ; and their humilia-
tion at this defeat must have been rendered more acute by
the recollection of those times when a French army believ-

ed that an advance to battle was a prelude to certain vic-

tory, often obtained on too easy terms. As nothing in-

spires a man with greater courage than the belief that there

is no danger or hazard of victory, so nothing cools an ad-
vance, or breaks the resolution of troops, sooner than the
presentiment of defeat on any rencounter with an enemy.
Not that the French evinced a loss of energy, or a want of
determination to fight, however unsuccessful they might
be. Their gallantry, under discouraging reverses, was
proved at San Sebastian, as well as by the loss the allies

sustained, amounting to more than ^iOOO men iit killed and
wounded.

On the 7th of October Lord Wellington entered France,
crossing the Bidasso?, at low water, near its mouth. Gene-
ral Graham, with a combined force of British and Fortu-

* General Orders.
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guew, attacked and carried the entrenchments of Andavo
wh,ch »eregallantly defended by the enemy. General Do.^Mannel Freyre, with a Spanish division, crossed higher up,

^In t'.'"™^
^""^ *"'' ™*^- G-nerl Alten

with the hght division, encountered more difficulty, but wasjally successful He drove the enemy from a successionof redoubts, raised one over the other, on steep and difficult

ZTf «™™'
«r''

division of Spanfsh tr"
•n^^

7'J/'^"fl.tl.e lower part of the mounJn LaHJuine, bu on their subsequent attempt to ascend to thes«o„d position, they found the obstructions insurmount-
able. However, on the following morning, the attack wasrenewed on the right of the enemy's positionfUen thTwUhdrew and left it to be occupied by the Spaniards. AHll
operations were accomplished with the usual spirit ofZ
assailants

;
the 9th regiment, under Lieutenant-MoneUohn

Cameron, which met with more opposition than any oWrwas particularly distinguished, as Ze likewise themXe95th, and the 1st and ad Cajadores.
General Graham having thus established the army with-m the French territories, he resigned his command^tr.he

Honourable Lieutenant-Geneml Sir John Hope, now 1pointed second in command.
^ ^

bwJit'f/it s:i:
'"^p'""" '""^'^"^ ^' "

I. 1 ^ , ;,.
™™""s- This acquisition rendered thpwholeof the allied force disposable ; 2,d as the wea her hadnow become very severe on the high ridges of ihe PyreneesLord Wellington lost no time in commencing opem'iom^d carrying the war into France. After theliatChe

Pyrenees, the French had occupied a position, with AAr«ht upon the sea, at a short distance ft™ St J^an de L„"

t withT"? r"^' '" ^•^' """ "" "- ""igh'^ beW
Alnhoe

''""* "" " ''""S height in the rear of

The whole of this naturaUy strong position, especiall,their „ght, they had fortified with thegr^^test ^^^eZfaiisof snowand rain obliged Lord Wellington tod^
5
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I

till the 10th of Nov#mber, his attempt to force the enemy's
centre, and establish the allied army in rear of their right.

The attack was to be made in columns of divisions. Sir

Rowland Hill, with Sir William Stewart's, Sir Henry Clin-

ton's. Sir John Hamilton's Portuguese, and General Mo-
rilla's Spanish divisions, formed the right ; the centre, un-
der Marshal Beresford, consisted of Sir Thomas Picton's,

(in his absence, commanded by General Colville,) Sir L.
Cole's and Lord Dalhousie's divisions, (commanded in his

absence by General Le Cor,) Baron Alten's light division,

and the Spanish reserve under Generals Giron and Freyre

;

the left, commanded by Sir John Hope, consisted of Major
Generals Howard's and Oswald's, Brigadier-Generals Wil-
son's and Bradford's Portuguese brigades, and Lord Ayl-
mer's independent British brigade ;—the whole amounting
to more than 85,000 men.

On the morning of the 10th, the allies moved forward to
the enemy's lines. General Hill marched against the left,

while Marshal Beresford was to attack the centre, support-
ed on his left by the Spanish division of General Giron

;

and, in the mean time, the light division and General
Longa's were to attack La Petite Rhuiie. General Hope
was directed to move against all the lines from the centre to
the sea.

General Cole's division commenced the operations ; and,
after a short but hot cannonade against the principal re-

doubt in front of Sare, the troops advanced with such expe-
dition, that several of the enemy were taken in the redoubt
before it could be evacuated. That on the left being also

evacuated in the same haste on the approach of General Le
Cor, General Cole's division then attacked and took posses-

sion of the village, which had already been turned on the
right by Generals Colvillc's and Le Cor's divisions, and on
the left by General Giron. General Alten, with the light

division, was equally successful against La Petite Rhune.
The whole then united, and formed a joint attack on the
enemy's principal position behind the village. Generals
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Colville's and Lc Cor's divisions carried the redoubt on the
eft of the enemy's centre. The light division, at the same
time, advanced from La Petite Rhune to attack the worksm their front. In this duty they met with some difficulties,
which were qu.ckly overcome by a spirited advance of the
52d, headed by Colonel Colbome. This point could
only be attacked m front, over a low neck of land, ex-
posed to the fire of two flanking batteries. This neck the
regiment crossed by a very rapid movement; and, when
they had passed the defile, rushed up the hill with such im
petuosity, that the enemy did not wait the shock, but re
tired with great expedition.

GeneralHill attacked in divisions, the heights of Ain-

the left of five redoubts, forded the Nivelle, the banks ofwhich were steep and difficult, and attacked the troops in front
of the works Tliese were quickly driven back with loss

;

and, General Hamilton joining in the attack on the other
redoubt, the enemy could not withstand this combined force
and hastily retired. The picquets in front of Ainhoe were
onyen m by General Pringle's brigade of General Stewart's
division, while General Byng's brigade attacked and drove
the enemy from the entrenchments, and a redoubt farther to
the left.

Every movement was thus completely successful, and
firmly established the allies on the right bank of the Ni
velle. Farther efforts, however, were still necessary, as the
troops driven from the enemy's centre were concentrating
above the heights of Saint Pd But Generals Colville's
anclLeCors divisions, improving the advantages already
acquired, crossed the river below the village, dislodged the
enemy from the heights, and established themselves on the
position beyond them. The day was, however, too far advan-
ced to make any farther movements ; and the enemy, takine
advantage of the night, abandoned all their positions and
works ... front of St Jea.i de Lm, and retired upon Bidart,
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destroying all the bridges on the Lower Nivelle. These
measures of the allies were to have been followed up next
morning

; but the oxcessive rains, and the destruction of
the bridges, rendering a rapid progress impossible, the ene-
my gained the entrenched camp at Bayonne, leaving in the
hands of the victors 51 pieces of artillery and 1500 prison-
ers, with a proportional number of killed and wounded.
And thus was concluded a second and successful series of
complicated movements, in opposition to so masterly and
experienced a tactician as Marshal Soult, stationed on
ground certainly much inferior in natural strength to the
stupendous and intricate passes and mountains of the Py-
renees, but still possessing many natural advantages, chosen
by himself, and carefully strengthened and fortified by his
army, during a space of more than three months.

Looking to the number of troops engaged, and the length
of the contest, the strength and extent of the enemy's po-
sition, the judgment with which it had been taken up, and
the labour and expence with which it had been fortified,—
the moderate loss * of the assailants may in some measure
be accounted for by the diminished spirit of the French,
and by the increased ardour of the allies, who saw them-
selves victorious in every rencounter, and whose confidence
m their Commander afforded every hope of a continuance
of the same victorious career.

The enemy, having been thus driven from all his posts
on the Nivelle in a manner so honourable to his opponents,
placed his army within an entrenched camp, close to
Bayonne. The allied troops were cantoned between the
Nivelle and the sea, and occupied in preparations to dis-
lodge Marshal Soult from his new position. Incessant
rains, from the middle till the end of November, put a total
stop, during their continuance, to all active movements.
On the beginning of December Lord Wellington directed

" The loss will be seen in the Appendix.
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bridges to be constructed over the Nive, and on the 8th commenced has operations for the passage of that river, with aview to make a movement to the right, and thereby to threaUen the enemy's rear, for the purpose of inducing hi am^gt)mst to abandon his present position, which wl deemldtoo strong for any direct attack. These movements edoa senesof desperate contests, the result of which myrelt..ed the views of the Commander of the allies. OnThe9th the army moved forward. General Hope met w thsmall opposition, and General HiU encountered as lltt^ ncrossing the Nive by the ford of Cambo. The en my reU ed m great haste to avoid being intercepted by ZnZChnton's dmsion wliich had crossed at Ustariz, 7nd asseLbled in considerable force at Ville Franche, but were dr vTnfrom thence by the light infantry and two For IT
ments, under Colonels BouglalarlCZ STtir^^^lowing day Sir Rowland Hill's division Jas establishedwuh his left on this position, and his right on the Afou/Ihe communication between Bayonne and St Jean pled d*Port being thus cut off, the troops at the latter WnV
compelled to fall back on St Palais On1 '"""''

the 10th, Soult, leaving a forc^tTkeep^Gt:!^^^^
check, quitted liis entrenched camp mideTT-
tack on the light division of SirJohn^lW IT

'""

ceeded in forcing back the outposts. tZZ'^:^,^
ed tliemselves on a ridge between the corps of^ar^ntll:and Major-General Andrew Hay's fifth diviwTd Vmg upon the latter with a vigour thnf I •

^
' '

*"™"

firmness to resist, they were ^after a ! ^"" "' '°'""^""

-I by Brigadier^enJJTobLW ^:^;:d:7tt:Sf

Udi:tiv^^trx^-?s^
mcron, already so often and m Imnonrilv „cndo„ 1^
.1.0 bayone.,a„d„ha, a powerful a'nn i, Ta L hldTU«d,s„aj.ed by Ihese .epulses, the ene.„y rZ^^t-
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attack about three o'clock, but were again unsuccessful.
Thus passed the day, and in the course of the night Soult
made disposition to attack the light division at Arcangues.
But Sir John Hope, perceiving his intention, and ready to
meet every change of position, moved towards the threatened
point. His opponent, equally on the alert, again changed
his dispositions to the left, and here also he was as quickly
met by General Hope. In this manner passed the first

part of the night between two masters of their profession,
each watching, with intense anxiety, the movements of the
other, and possessing that acute discernment necessary to
avail himself of any mistake committed by his opponent.
The following day passed in partial skirmishing with the

outposts, and on the 12th the enemy renewed the attack on
the left, but with equally bad success. During the night of
the 12th, however, he determined on an entire change in
the plan of his operations, drew his army through Ba-
yonne, and, on the morning of the 13th, made a power-
ful effort, with 30,000 men, to pierce through between the
centre and right of the British position. Advancing
with equal vigour and celerity, he Avould probably have suc-
ceeded in the attempt, had not General Hill, with that
prompt decision of which we have seen so many instances,
ordered the troops on the flanks to support the centre.
This opportune aid arrived at the moment when, without
such assistance, this immense body would have forced
through. The enemy were now repulsed with great loss,
and retreated with such expedition, that they were out of
reach before the arrival of the sixth division, which had
been ordered up to support General Hill. The weight of
this attack was sustained by General Barnes's brigade and
the Portuguese bricrade of General Ashworth, stationed on
the road to St Jean Pied de Port. The result fully evinced
the spirit with which the attack had been repelled" *

• The roth disthiguishcd themselves here : the number killed by
fheir fire on this occasion, in a small space, was one of the rcmarkablr.
circumstances of the war.

w
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During this affair General Byng's, supported by Ge-
neral Buchan's Portuguese brigade, carried an important
height, from which the enemy made several ineffectual at-

tempts to dislodge them; but, being unsuccessful at all

points, they at length retired to their entrenchments. Ge-
neral Hill's division followed, and took up a parallel posi-

tion.

The winter had now set in with unusual inclemency, and
a succession of violent rains had so swelled all the rivers, and
destroyed the roads, that ulterior movements were for a
short time impracticable. This interruption of active war-
fare allowed Marshal Soult time to strengthen his position

in front of Bayonne. About the middle of February 1814,
the weather becoming more favourable, Lord Wellington
lostno time in commencing a series ofmovements calculated to

force Soult to draw his troops from their strong position, or
allow the allies free entrance into the heart of France, and
tliereby cut off his communication with that country. The
first operation was to drive back the French from the vicinity

of St Palais. After a series ofmovements, Lord Wellington
succeeded in getting the command of the Adour, down
which the enemy received their supplies from the interior.

Being deprived of this resource, Soult was obliged to with-

draw from Bayonne ; and, leaving a strong garrison for its

defence, he marched with the main body in the direction of
Daxe.

Sir John Hope was left to blockade Bayonne ; and, on
the 24th of February, the right and centre of the army
made a general movement, the former crossing the Gave
d' Oieron at the post of Villencuve, and the latter between
Montford and Laas, all without opposition, and marched for-
ward on the 25th to dislodge the enemy from a position on
the Gave de Pau at Orthes. Between the two extreme points
of this position ran a chain of heights receding in a line
bending inwards, the centre of which was so retired as to
be protected by the guns of both wings. In this strong post
Soult was supported by the town and the river on the k-ft

;
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his right rested on a commanding height In rear of tlie vil-
lage of St Bois

; while the centre, accommodating itself to
the mcurvation of the chain of heights, described a horizon-
tal reversed segment of a circle, protected, as has been al,
ready stated, by the strong position of both wings.

Against this advantageous post the dispositions were
quickly made. Marshal Beresford, with Generals Cole's
and Walker's divisions, and with Colonel Vivian's brigade
of cavalry, was ordered to attack and attempt to turn the
right

;
Generals Picton and Clinton, with General Cotton's

and Lord Edward Somerset's brigades of cavalry, were di-
rected to attack the heights on the left and centre'; General
Alten, with the light division in reserve in rear of the two
columns of attack, was to be ready to support either ; while
General Hill was to cross the Gave, two miles above Orthe's,
and to attack the left flank and rear of the position. Mar-
shal Beresford attacked and carried the village of St Bois,
after an obstinate resistance. General Cole then advanced
against the heights above the viUage ; but two flanking ra-
vmes narrowing the approach, only two battalions could be
brought forward in line to oppose the weight of the whole
force on the heights, the troops being flanked also by a
body of the enemy in the ravines, and the guns on the
heights. Notwithstanding the firmness displayed by the
troops. It was found necessary to relinquish the advance by
this directipn. A new plan was instantly adopted, and a
joint attack, consisting of the troops of the reserve and
those of the right, was made upon the enemy's leftm the expectation of turning them in that flank. This
attack was led by the S2d, under Colonel Colborne, sup-
ported on the right by Brigadier-General Brisbane and
Colonel Keane's brigade, and, at the same moment, by Ma-
jor-General Anson on the left ; while on the right of the
whole. General Picton, with a part of his own division andof General Clinton's, rushed forward almost at the same
time. 1 his shock was irresistible : every point was carried •

the enemy, however, retreating in a masterly manner, firing
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by echelons of divisions, each covering the other as they re-
treated, tUl General Hill, who had by this time crossed the
river, advanced upon their left flank on the road from Orth^s
to St Sever. The French now became apprehensive of beine
entirely intercepted, and this hitherto well ordered retreat
was immediately converted into a total roiit, their troops
hastening away at a running pace, followed by their pur-
suers with the same speed. In this manner the latter kept
up to their rear at a full trot for nearly three miles, till at
length the French breaking, and throwing away their arms,
spread themselves all over the country. Still, however
they were pursued to Sault de NavaiUes, when there no
longer remained even the appearance of an army, every
ditch, hedge, or obstacle that could impede their flight,
being strewed with the dead and the wounded.

If the nature of the country would have allowed the ca-
valry to act early in the retreat, the greater part of the
enemy must have been destroyed ; or, if they had attempt-
ed to form and resist the cavalry, the delay occasioned by
such a determination would have enabled General Hill, the
head of whose division was nearly parallel with their'rear
division, to get so far in advance as, by a quick movement
to his leit, to take them in flank, and thus, by checking their
farther retreat, forco them to surrender. As it was their
loss was estimated at 8000 killed, wounded, and taken •

After th'- 'rn,! victory, the French General had to en-
counter r:xc. :dable enemy in the disaffection of a
part of his tr<joT. .ach soldiers now, for the first time,
abandoned their f .o. ; numbers of them went over to
the allies, and others fled to their different homes. But
no defeat, desertion, or disaster, seemed to affect Soult, who
contmued to exert i,is great abilities with a spirit and enerffv
undismayed and undiminished. He grasped at every op.
portunity of opposing the victorious and irresistible pro-
gress of his opponent. Of this determination he exhibited

" See Appendix for British loss.
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an early insta.ice, and, on the 2d of March, made a stand to
cover the removal of considerable magazines which had
been estabhshed at Aire. He posted his men on a stronir
ridge of Jow hills, extending across the road, in front of
that town, havmg their right on the Adour. In this posi-
tion they were attacked by General Hill's corps. Sir Wil
ham Stewart's d^.ision attacked the right, and General La
Costa s Portuguese division the left. Both succeeded in
gainmg possession of the ridge; but the Portuguese were
so shaken by the resistance they met with, that, in the con-
fusion, they could not bo re-formed before the enemy had
rallied, and were returning ujwn them in great force. At
this moment General Stewart, who had completed his share
of the duty, detached to their assistance General Barnes
with the 50th, 71st, and Gordon Highlanders. With the'
gallantry which had so often distinguished these corps un-
der the same leader, they instantly drove the enemy from
the heights. Several desperate attempts were made to re-
trieve what had been lost. In these they were repulsed a
every point

; and being at last drawn from the town, took
tlie rout to Pau. Numbers threw away their arms, an

'

fled with the utmost speed. The magazines, of course fell
into the hands of the British.

'

This affair afforded additional evidence of the confidence
which had been acquired, and which was increased by every
successive action. No enterprise during the war had con-
tributed more to depress the spirits of the enemy than the
storming of San Sebastian. In all the general actions, how-
ever disastrous tlie result, they had always reserved some
consolatory pretext to evade tlie acknowledgment of defeat
or inferiority. The General must have committed some
mistake, or miscalculated his manoeuvres ; the position was
not good, or the troops were not judiciously stationed ; some
divisions advanced too soon, others were too late ; their an-
tagonists were numerous beyond all proportion, or some ac-
cidental circumstance had given them an unexpected advan-
tage winch surprised evca the victors themselves, and which
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would have certainly ended in their defeat, had it not been
for one or other of such causes as have been enumerated.
Thus ingeniously did these sanguine and brave troops labour
to find out reasons to cover a.id to conceal, even from them-
selves, the real cause of their numerous compulsory retreats.

But, in such a place as San Sebastian, there could be no
manoeuvring General to commit mistakes ; and the defences
were so strong, and had been so little impaired, that, even
with small resistance on the part of the besieged, a l)ody of
assailants would have required a considera) 1 .; time to force an
entrance. In a fortress possessing an accumulation of every
means of defence that could be well brought forward, with
a brave and numerous garrison, the being compelled to sur-
render was an indication of undaunted resolution, and su-
perior physical power, on the part of the assailants, which no
sophistry could explain away. The loss was indeed great

;

but it will be supplied and forgotten, while the impression
made by this irresistible attack will endure for ages, and
have its influence in establishing the character, and proving
the capability of British soldiers. With such qualifica-
tions for the most arduous of military enterprises, the assault
of a place of strength, we find that, in the field, under their
great commander, and opposed to the most celebrated of
the numerous and able generals of the enemy, the French
were driven from position to position with great celerity, and
with a comparatively small loss to the victors. Out-flank-
ed, checked, and turned, in a country remarkable for the
strength of its military position? they found that these de-
feats, so often repeated, were not effected by superiority of
numbers, but by the admirable execution of a combined se-
ries of movements, conceived and planned with an acutcness,
a decision, and a vigour of intellect, that, with brave troops
to execute them, made success a matter of certainty.

Much rain having lately fallen, the rivers overflowed their
banks, and laid a considerable portion of the country under
water, and the French, having destroyed the bridges, the ad-
vance of the arn»y was unavoidably delayed. By Souk's re.
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treat cm Tuil)c«,all tlio wt-stcrn part of Gnscony had l)ccn left
open to the .pcrations of Luvd Wellin^to,, ; who, therefore
detached Marshal Ueresford and Lord Dalhousle, with three
divisions, to Uourdeaux, of which city they t<x,k iK,s,sesMon
not only w.thoutopposition, but amidst the enthusiastic acda-
irutions of the inhabitants; a circumstance very uncommon
on the entrance of a victorious arn.y into an enemy's city •

but the truth seems to be, that the pressure of Napoleon's
despotisn, had become vUterly intolerable, and the sufferers
naturally haded the first dawnings of emancipation, como
from what quarter they n.ight. Besides, in Bourdeaux
and the pn,vinco of Gascony, there were a great number of
"uhv.duals of property and influence, sincerely attached to
the cause of the Bourbons.

Marshal Beresford, after leaving Lord Dalhousie with
4000 men at Bourdeaux, was recalled, and Lord Welling-
ton, Jiaving received a reinforcement of troops from Snail
and regmiental detachments of men from England, and ofmen who had recovered from the hospitals, immediately put
the army m motion. The right column advanced on Vicn
Bigorre, by Lembege, and the centre through Manbourget
At Vicq the enemy, with two divisions, attempted to make a
stand, but were soon dislodged by General Picton, with the
third division, and driven beyond Tarbes, where Soult con-
centrated his whole force, with a seeming intention of dis-
puting the farther progress of the allies

; placing his left
at 1 arbes, and extending his right towards Rabastens. On
the 20th Generals Hill and Picton moved forward on the
enemy's front at Tarbes, while General Clinton, with the
5th division, crossed the Adour to turn his right at Rabas-
tens, General Altcn's light division being destined to at-
tack the heights above Orleix. These combined move-
ments succeeded in the most perfect manner. But no soon-
cr had the British driven the enemy from the heights which
they occupied, than a second line was seen drawn up on two
lulls running parallel to those in front. This commanding
I'osition being reinforced by the trooj^s driven from that in

i
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advance, it was found to be too formidable to be attacked in
front, without a great sacriHce of men, a.id before the ne-
cessary movements for taking it in flank could be completed
the night closed, in, and Soult, unwilling to risk another
engagement, took advantage of the darkness, and moved
off towards Toulouse, whither he was, next morning fol.
lowetl by tlie allies, who reached the banks of the Garonne
on the 27th of March.
The contending armies were now separated by a great

river, recently swollen by heavy rains, and the melting of
the snow on the Pyrenees. The only bridge being in pos-
sesum of the enemy at Toulouse, it was a matter of smne
difficulty, and caused some loss of time, before i>ontoons
of size and strength sufficient for the crossing of the
army could be procured. But every hour's delay increased
the difficulty of the ultimate enterprise, as the French were
busi y occupied in fortifying a formidable position close to
loulouse, and as Soult, driven so far back towards thecen
ire of France, hatl approached nearer the source of his sun
phes, while the allies, on the other hand, had receded to a
proportional distance from theirs. But matters were now
coming to a crisis. In this formidable and imposing ,x,si-
tmn, Soult might flatter himself with a successful opcn-ation
If not the total defeat of his hitherto victorious opponent'
and that, should the closing scene of such a course of ini'
portant events end in victory, it would eraze from men's me-
mories all traces of the numerous defeats which he liad al
ready sustained Hence, a battle gained at Toulouse
would be a conclusion of the war, glorious for the arms of
i^rance. Acting on such views, the Marshal, (or, as the
French soldiers familiarly called him, Le v\mx RcnanL)
strained every newe to put himself in the best possible state
of defence. It was indeed asserted at the time, and is still
generally believed, that he knew of the events in the north,
and the abdication of Buonaparte ; and, therefore, his motivem concealing this information, and his determination once
more to encounter his formidable antagonist under the walls
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of Toulouse, must have arisen from some ultimate view of
a signal triumph, as a set-off against all previous disappoint-
ments and defeats.

The city of Toulouse is defended by an ancient wall,
flanked with towers ; is surrounded on three sides by the
great Canal of Languedoc, and by the Garonne ; and is on
the fourth side flanked by a range of hills close to the ca-
nals, over which pass all the roads on that side the town.
On the summit of tlie nearest of these heights the French
had erected a chain of five redoubts, and formed entrench-
ments and lines of connection with the defences of the town,
consisting of extensive field-works, and of some of the an-
cient buildings in the suburbs well fortified. At the foot of
the elevated ground, and along one-half its length, from
the most distant extremity, ran the small river Ers, all the
bridges of which had been destroyed. On the summit of
the height was an elevated and elongated plain, in a state
of cultivation, and having a farm-house, with its usual ac-
companiments, towards the end next the town. Around
this house some trenches had been cut, and three redoubts
raised on its front and left. The ascent to the summit was
easy

; but the ground having been recently sown and harrow-
ed, formed an excellent glaeis, which, from its breadth and
smooth surface, gave a full range to the shot from the re-
doubts as it swept along when the troops marched up to the
attack. Three roads, sunk deep into the earth by long
use, and having vciy high banks on each side, traversed
the summit. On this field Soult resolved to stand his last
battle

; and, from the insulated nature of the town, no mode
of attack was left co Lord Wellington but to attempt the
works in front.

Part of the army crossed the Garonne on the 4th ; but,
owing to a few hot days, the melting of the snow on the
Pyrenees swelled the river so much, that it was necessary
to remove the pontoons ; .ind accordingly it was the 8th
before they could be replaced, and more troops could cross
over, Soult was too much occupied with his defences to at-

8
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tack the part of the army which had crossed : and, besides
he J ow began to feel the want of numbers; a misfortune
well known to the English in many enterprises, but sel-
dom experienced by the French in the course of their late
wars.

On the 8th the falling of the river allowed the whole
army to cross, except General HilFs division, which remain-
ed opposite the town, in front of the great bridge, to keep
the enemy within their works on that side. On the 10th of
April 1814, all was ready for the last struggle. The Spa-
niards, under Don Manuel Freyre, were to attack the
redoubts fronting the town ; General Picton, and the light
division, to keep the enemy in check on the great road to
Paris, but not to attack ; and Marshal Beresford, with Ge-
neral Clinton's sixth division, to attack the centre of the en-
trenchments

; while General Cole, with the fourth, marched
against the right. The divisions having to march along the
valley, it required some time to get into the order of attack.
When ready, they marched in a parallel direction to the
heights on their right, from which they were exposed to a
smart cannonade till they came opposite to their respective
points of attack, when they immediately changed their
front to the right, and marched up the heights. General
Pack's brigade, of the 42d, 79th, and 91st, supported by
General Lambert's brigade, of tlie 36th, 37th, and 61st re-
giments, attacked and carried the lines and a redoubt on
the right, and established themselves on the summit, the
enemy retreating to the redoubt at the farm-house.
The commencement of the attack on the right was the

signal for Don Manuel Freyre to advance with a Spanish
division, which marched up with great spirit, exposed to a
very severe cannonade, which disordered them considerably
Some rushing forward, while others moved more slowly
they were soon so much broken and disordered as to be
unable to cross one of the deep indented roads which passed
withm one hundred yards of the lower redoubt. The ene-
my, perceiving this check, rushed out of their entrench-
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ments, and drove tliem down the hill, and from behind a
bank under which they had taken shelter. But the light
division advancing to their support, they again rallied on
the plain at the bottom, in front of General Picton, who
pushed forward the 45th regiment and part of his division,
with an intention of crossing the canal ; hut, on reaching
the work that defended the bridge, it was found that the
canal was so wide and deep, that to cross it was impracti-
cable

; and, being now exposed to a heavy fire of cannon
and musquetry, which they could not return, they were
forced to retire. In this attack Lieutenant-Colonel Forbes
of the 45th, a valuable officer, was killed.

There was now a general cessation in all the points of at-
tack, till the Spaniards were rallied and brought forward
again. This was done by Lord Wellington in person.
Marshal Beresford's artillery, which he had left at Mont-
blanc, was now brought up to cannonade the heights.
When all was again ready, the attack recommenced. The
Spaniards made several attempts, but were unable to suc-
ceed. General Pack's brigade advanced on the summit of
the heights to the attack of the works at the farm-houses
and of the two centre redoubts, and marched forward seve-
ral hundred yards, over a ploughed field, exposed to the
whole fire of the lines, redoubts, and entrenchments, with-
out returning a shot, and with a steadiness that surprised
the enemy. « My God ! how firm these sans culottes are

!"

exclaimed a French officer who saw the approach, (distin-

guishing the Highlanders by their dress.) When they
reached the redoubts, they leaped into the trenches, and
carried them with the bayonet. Three of the redoubts,
and two-thirds of the lines which defended the heights,
were in possession of the British.

The 42d occupied two redoubts on the left, the 79th that
on the right, and the 91st were stationed in rear of the
farm-house. The outward redoubt on the left was on the
edge of the declivity towards the plain at the bottom of the
hill. One of the deep roads already mentioned ran close

II
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when a fresh body advanced to retake the redoubts, which

were now fully occupied ; the 42d in the outward, the 79th

in the centre redoubt, and the 91st in the farm-yard. This

was a most desperate attack ; and the enemy, as if sensible

that this was the last effort of that bravery and impetuosity

which had made the French armies so often irresistible, per-

severed with a gallantry that would have secured success

had their opponents been less resolute and firm.

This firmness prevailed, and the enemy were soon forced

to give up the attempt ; their retreat being perhaps hasten-

ed by the advance of the other brigades of General Clin-

ton's division on their right, and by the movement of the

Spaniards, ""ho were now well advanced on their left. The

whole retired, leaving the heights in full possession of the

allies, who now overlooked the venerable city of Toulouse,

within full reach of their guns.

But Lord Wellington was spared the cruel necessity of

bombarding the town, which contained many loyal and sin-

cere friends, who must unavoidably have suffered in the ge-

neral confusion ; and Marshal Soult, conscious that the city

was not defensible, evacuated it the same evening, under

the guns of the British army, but undisturbed by his oppo-

nent, who wished to avoid all hostilities against the inhabit-

ants, who must have suffered had a cannonade been open-

ed on the retreating enemy. And, indeed, the French

army had no othor alternative ; for the Garonne, the canal,

ficers, I should not like to meet them unless I was well supported. I

put them to the proof on that day." I asked him, in what manner }

He answered, that he led the division which attempted to retake the re-

doubt ; and, on a farther question as to the strength of that division,

" More than 5000 men," was the answer. Here we see that the

English general, at the distance of more than two miles, calculated the

number at not much less than 6000 men, and the French general who

commanded it at more than 5000. The closeness of the estimate shows

great accuracy of eye, and judgment of numbers at a distance,—a ta-

lent of the last importance to a military commander, and which must

contribute in a very eminent degree to secure success in a complicated

and extended campaign.

M
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and the heights, which had formed their principal defences,
were now turned to a different purpose, and assisted the views
of the allies, who had only one side to guard against the en-
trance of supplies, and that entrance commanded by their
guns. If Soult had not evacuated the town,he must soon have
surrendered for want of provisions necessary for the support
of a population of 60,000 inliabitants, and of his own army
of {36,000 men. To this number it was now reduced by the
casualties of war and the recent numerous desertions. And
thus, as a wary and experienced fox, (to use a familiar il-

lustration,) who, after a long and intricate chace, and in
spite of his numberless doublings and manoeuvres, is at
length earthed under some bank,—so the Field-Marshal of
France was now cooped up w'lhin the small circle of a city,
the capital of the second province of France, into which an
army which had conquered two kingdoms had been driven
for shelter, after a series of retrograde movements and ma-
noeuvres from Seville to Toulouse. In the course of these
operations the army of Great Britain and her allies had li-

berated and given independence to two kingdoms, and had
fought eight pitched battles against the bravest soldiers
and the ablest and most experienced generals of France,
who had been foiled by the British general in their boasted
tactics, and out-manoeuvred, out-marched, out-flanked, and
overturned. That army had also been successful in many
arduous sieges and assaults, and had at length established
themselves in the two principal cities of the south of France.
Such are a few of the glorious results of these campaigns

':

Quatre Bras and Waterloo completed a series of victories
the more honourable, as they were gained over an enemy
remarkable for transcendent miUtary talents and genius.
On the following morning the army made a kind of

triumphal entrance into the town, and were received by the
inhabitants with an enthusiasm more like that which'they
might have been expected to show to their deliverers than
to conquerors. In the course of the same day, official ac
counts, which it is Haid had been kept back on the road.
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were received of the abdication of Buonaparte, and the re-

iStoration of Louis XVIII.
In this manner ended the last battle in that series of dif-

ficult operations which contributed so materially to the fortu-

nate conclusion of twenty-one years' warfare. As the prin-

cipal aim of my present undertaking is to show the import-

ance to the state of preserving a warlike, mor-^ end hardj,

population, and likewise how far the natives lorth of

Scotland possessed these qualifications,—and tv m out the

influence exerted by the recent statistical changes and im-

provements, as they are called, on their moral and military

character,—as well as to prove how easily battles may be gain-

ed by brave soldiers, in as far as regards actual loss from an
enemy,—I may now be permitted to draw a comparison be-

tween the amount of the loss of useful subjects to the state

sustained in a cause where its honour, and even very exist-

ence as an independent nation, were concerned, and that drain

on the population by extensive and compulsory emigrations,

such as have taken place in the north, and which have re-

moved from this country as many valuable members of
society as were killed by the enemy in the whole of the

Peninsular campaigns ; and this in a much shorter period

than the duration of these apparently destructive and dead-

ly operations. It will be seen, that, from the first shot

fired under General Sir Arthur Wellesley at Brilos, after

the landing in Portugal in 1808, till the last battle under
the Marquis of Wellington at Toulouse, in 1814, the num-
ber killed was 7 general officers, 45 field officers, 14J^ cap-

tains, 263 subalterns, 41 staff" officers, 891 Serjeants, 33
drummers, and 7449 soldiers. * Of these 1064 were of the

German Legion and other foreign corps in the pay of Great
Britain, leaving the loss sustained by the United Kingdom
6385 soldiers killed in battle.

Adverting also to the loss sustained at Waterloo, which
maybe said to have decided the fate ofnations, we find that the

* Sec Appendix.
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number of soldiers in British pay killed amounted to 1536

;

and, deducting 311 for the German Legion, there remains
of the killed of British soldiers at Waterloo 1225 men.
When it is remembered that, by the operations of one or
two individuals, more Highlanders have- been forced to
abandon their native country, many of these enlisting them-
selves under the protection of a foreign state, and being
therefore for ever lost to their country, the blood spilt in
battle to maintain its honour and independence, if not its

existence, may be matter of less regret, in so far as regards
the loss of subjects, which, in the instances above alluded
to, is considered of so little importance, that, instead of re-

probation, some of those who have occasioned this unparal-
leled drain of valuable members of society, call for applause
as promoters of patriotic measures, and as improvers of their

country*

31
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. SECTION XXII.

Return of Buonaparte from Elha^Highland regiments embark
for Flanders—General remarks—Advance ofthe French—Bat-
tle of Quatre Bras—Battle of Waterloo— Total rout and dis-
persion of the French—Observalioiis on theformer, as contrast-
ed tvith the present, state of the 42rf regiment—Means ofpre-
serving the corps efficient—Beturn from France—Beception in
England—in Scotland—in Edinburgh.

The objects of twenty-ono years' warfare being now in a
great measure accomplished, the troops were removed, with-
out delay, to their appointed destinations, and the three
Highland regiments ordered for Ireland, where they re-
mained till the return of Buonaparte from Elba, when
they embarked for Flanders, and reached Brussels in the
end of May, or early in June, 1815.

In my attempts to give some accoinit of the share which
several Highland corps have borne in different actions, I
have been necessarily led, whenever my information enabled
me, to give a more extended detail of events that occurred
at a considerable distance of time than of those of a more
recent date, both because the recollection of the former is

obviously less distinct, and because they afford more fre-
quent illustrations of the general principles and character of
the natives of the Highlands in what may be called their
primitive state. All, doubtless, have heard of Fontenoy,
Ticonderoga, and the Heights ofAbraham, but all may not
have a recollection of the more minute circumstances by which
they were characterized. Not so with respect to the battles
of Quatre Bras and Waterloo, of which so much has already
been said and written, and that so recently, that every part
is fresh in the memory of all. I shall, therefore, not attempt
what has already been so often and so well performed. At

lu
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Quatre Bras, as at Alexandria, the 42d had an opportunity
of showing what share they possessed of that unyielding firm-
nesswhich hadso longdisiinguished theirpredecessors.—Itis
said that the soldiers of some European nations take such a
comprehensive view of the scenes in which they are engaged,
and are so quick-sighted in perceiving any movement of'thc
enemy which may compromise their safety, that, assuming
the functions of the general, they net only think and calcu-
late on these movements, but act upon them. Hence,
Avhcn they see an enemy on their flank, in their rear, or in
any place except in their front, they are apt to give way, and
to suppose that the day is lost. But be that as it may, such
is not the case with the British soldier, who is not apt to see
cause for retiring till he is overpowered by superior physi-
cal force. At Quatre Bras, the enemy, especially at the
commencement of the action, were so much more numerous
than the British, and advanced from so many different
points at once, that the regiments were obliged to fight in-
dependently, and at such a distance, that the one could not
support the other, each being compelled to stand or fall by
itself. This was a noble opportunity, and it was not lost.

It is well known how well each regiment upheld the honour
of their country, when opposed to a numerous, brave, and
veteran enemy, who fought for victory or death, who had
the honour, empire, and life of their master at stake,and who,
should they lose this first turn of the game, would lay a
foundation for the final and overwhelming stroke.

The 42d was drawn up in a field of wheat nearly breast
high. In this situation they experienced that perplexity
which must sometimes occur in armies composed of the troops
of different nations, and even in an army of the same na-
tion, as our own, where our uniforms, once so distinguished
by their showy and striking colours, are becoming so simi-
lar to those of foreign troops, that, if continued, it will be
difficult, at any distance, to discover friend from foe, British
from foreign troops. In this instance a body of French ca-
valry were mistaken for Prussians or Belgians. The mis-

i
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take was not discovered till too late to receive the squadrons
of the enemy in proper formation. The men threw them-
selves into a kind of square, which was not nearly completed
when the enemy advanced in full charge, and with greater
impetuosity, when they saw the imperfect state for resist-
ance of the body which they were advancing to attack. But,
however imperfect the condition in which they were to re-
ceive the enemy, it was sufficient for the purpose. They
were repulsed, and forced back at every point ; but still

they persevered, and renewed their attempts to break in
upon the troops, with a degree of confidence increased by
the expectation of a comparatively easy victory over men
who appeared so incapable tn stand their ground. * But
these brave men were not possessed of such clear notions of
their own danger, as to give way when they saw it approach.
They stood back to back, every man fighting on his ground
till he fell, or forced his enemy to retreat. At length,
when the enemy's ardour was somewhat cooled, probably by
disappointment at the little impression which they had made

;

and when they had relaxed in the frequency and fierceness
of their attacks, the regiment completed the formation which
was at first so imperfect. After the failure of these repeat-
ed attacks, the enemy did not again advance in great £nrce.
They contented themselves with pushing forward small

• The enemy could not comprehend this. In tlie case of men taken
off their guard, and nearly surprised, rushing up into a hurried forma-
tion, and rapidly grouped in support of each other, their assailants ex-
pected an easy victory

: Their officers frequently called out, " Why don't
you surrender.? down with your arms, you see you are beaten."

Speaking of this affair after the battle, some of the prisoners expres-
sed their surprise

; "Your people must be very ignorant; they knew
not when to surrender, although conquered. We beat them, yet they
stood. It is to be hoped that our soldiers will long continue in this
state of Ignorance, in case that, ifformed according to the highly finish-
ed state of education, where every soldier is an officer, and every officer
a general, they may lose more of the best and most useful qualifica-
tions of a brave soldier, than they can gain of the general knowledge
ot those parts of their profession which belong to others.
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parties, who kept up a galling fire, but produced no serious
impression, till at length, despairing of success, they re-
tired, leaving the British in possession of the field of battle.

Considering the situation of the 42d, and the force with
which they were attacked, the loss was moderate, being
only 3 officers and 40 soldiers killed. The wounded were
numerous in proportion, which must have been occasioned by
the distant and independent skirmishing. The wounds, or
at least many of them, were slight, as few died, and a small
number only of those wounded on this occasion are now
on the Chelsea pension as disabled. Indeed, the loss of the
army that day was moderate ; for a greatly superior and
brave enemy, calculated at 40,000 men, had been repulsed
at all points, with a loss to the British of 27 officers, 17 Ser-
jeants, and 269 rank and file, killed, and to the Hanoverians
of 2 officers, 2 Serjeants, and 29 rank and file.

The Duke of Wellington, in his letter, detailing the ope-
rations at Quatre Bras and Waterloo, pays a high compli-
ment to four British regiments, and a battalion of Hanove-
rians, these being the only corps he notices by name, « I
must particularly mention the 28th, 42d, 79th, and 92d re-
giments, and the battalion of Hanoverians." This is a mark
of approbation never to be forgotten by these regiments

; a
testimony to their merits, given on an important occasion,
and by so perfect a judge, who never conferred praise with-
out ample and sufficient reason.

The Royal Highland regiment lost five men killed
at the battle of Waterloo, the last of a long series of en-
gagements, in which they had borne a conspicuous share
since they first faced an enemy at Fontenoy in May 1745.
On every occasion, when they fired a shot at an enemy they
were successful, (except at Ticonderoga, where success was
next to impossible,) successful to such an extent at least,
that whatever the general issue of the battle might be, that
part of the enemy opposed to them never stood their ground,
unless the Highlanders were prevented from closing upon

r
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them, by insurmouiitnble obstacles. But, even at Fontc-
iioy, though the army was defeated, tliis regiment carried
the particular points ordered for them, and, on the two oc-
casions of Fontenoy and Ticonderoga, they were tlie last in
the field.

Having now brought the military service of the regiment
to a conclusion, I subjoin a list of the killed and wounded
from the year 1740 to 1815. The number amounts to 31 of-
ficers, and 778 soldiers, killed in battle • in the course of
seventy-live years' service, of which forty-five were a period
of active warfare. This list is intended to show, in one
view, the number of men killed and wounded in the different
wars. In that from 1793 to the peace of 1814, there were
235 men killed, and at Quatrc IJras and Waterloo 45, mak-
ing the total number of soldiers killed in battle 280 in the
twenty-two years' war, and in the same period, commencing
in 1793, and ending in 1815, there died by sickness,
wounds, and various casualties, (as appears by returns
in the Adjutant-Generars office,) 1135 if 1489 soldiers
were discharged. + Thus the total number of those who
liave been killed, or have died in this regiment, in the
course of twenty-two years of active, and what has been
called sanguinary warfare, in every variety of climate, has

• Sec Appendix.

t The deaths by sickness in the 2d battalion are not included. The
loss by the enemy in this battalion is so trifling, as not to be worth no-
tice.

$ Of men discharged at different periods SC3 arc now alive receiving
pensions from Chelsea. Great numbers were discharged at the conclu-
sion of the different wars, without pensions, as they had served but a
short time, and were not disabled. John Stewart, now living in Perth,
and several other men still receiving pensions, were wounded at Ticon-
deroga in 1758, Martinique in 1759, Guadaloupc in HCQ, and at
Bushy Run in 17(i3. Captain Peebles, woimded at Bushy Run, and
residing in Irvine, and Major John Grant late, of the Invalids, are the
only ofliccrs alive who served in the regiment during the Seven Years'
War.

i
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been 1*15, vvhilt- it lias been frequontly stated tlmt 13,800
men were destroyed in this corps in the first fifteen years
of the war. These statements arc credited too generally in
the north, to the great detriment of recruiting, for, as I will

have occasion to mention afterwards, however brave a young
man may be, he Avill be less inclined to enter the service, when
he is told tlmt it has proved so destructive ; and, even in the
case of spirited young men, to whom such tales would be no
check, their families and female friends discourage them,
and endeavour to prevent their encountering such imminent
hazards.

From the year 1740 to 1815, two officers * were brought
to Courts Martial. Few rose to great professional eminence,
at the same time that many were highly respectable. I have
already noticed, that Lord John Murray exerted himself to
procure respectable officers, and while his success in this re-

spect was acknowledged, various reasons have been as-

signed for the supposed deficiency of eminence in so nu-
nierous a body. In a country that has produced good sol-

diers, it may be presumed that among the same people good
commanders may be found, unless their talents are kept
under by some powerful cause. Good officers arc certainly
more rare than good soldiers ; but, as the proportion among
the Highland military is certainly in favour of the latter^

the real cause may be, that the officers were, in general,
without fortime, the great mass being the younger sons of
gentlemen, or the sons of gentlemen-tacksmen, and who,
consequently, had not the means to push forward by pur-

• Major George Grant, for the loss of old Fort George, near Inver-
iiess, taken by the rebels in September 1745. This was one of the
many instances of the terror which the Highlanders, at that period, in-
spired. When they appeared before the fort, and were preparing to
assault it sword in hand, the soldiers could not be kept to their guns,
and the commander was obliged to surrender the garrison. For this
he was tried and broke ; but he had none of his own regiment in gar-
rison with him. They were then in Flanders. The other officer was
Lieutenant Sutherland, tried for neglect of duty in ir7f), and rrpri.
manded.

I
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chasing promotion early in life; so that such of them as

persevered were frequently too old, or too much worn out

by previous service before they rose to any rank. Hence,
with minds active and entire, they were obliged, by decay
of constitution, to retire at the time when they were likely

to attain the rank where talent could be shown to advan-

tage. I knew two officers who served thirty years in the

earlier duties of the regiment, and who, so far as an opinion

could be formed, without positive proof, were fit to com-
mand armies. But they had attained no command beyond
that of a company, when bad health forced them to retire.

The celebrated Principal Robertson, for instance, was near-

ly twenty years a settled clergyman before he was known,
and sat ten years in the General Assembly ere his voice was
heard in that venerable court. The late Lords Kenyon and
Ashburton were many years at the bar unnoticed and un-
known. Had these emineiil iri-^.n belonged to a profession

that would have exposed them to personal hardships, and
prostration of health and constitution, they might have been
cut off before their talents, which, at a late period in life,

shone forth so conspicuously, were known or heard of. Sir

Ralph Abercromby, although always known to be a man of

superior strength of mind, never had an opportunity of

showing his talents as a commander till past sixty years of

age. Had his constitution been less vigorous, his name
would never have been heard beyond the confined circle of

those who knew him in private life.

In this manner, from want of money, or influence to pro-

cure early rank, or from a decay of constitution, forcing them
to a premature retirement, many Highland officers have
sunk in obscurity, who, under more favourable circum-

stances, might have risen to distinguished eminence in their

profession.

The non-commissioned officers are stated to have been, at

an early period, a superior class of men. I can speak from

my own knowledge of individuals who had served as Ser-

jeants fifty and sixty years ago, and who, in every respect,

4
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had merited the character given them. Non-commissioned
officers have latterly had sufficient inducement to obtain and
preserve a good character. Twenty-eight Serjeants of the
42d were appointed officers during the seventeen years that
I belonged to the regiment. Of the privates six were
executed from 1740 till 1815 ; three for mutiny in 1743 •

one for desertion in America in 1783; one for murder in
Gibraltar m 1797 ; and one for shooting his officer in 1812
Besides these, there were tried by General Courts Martial
those who mutinied in 1743 ; a soldier for allowing a French
prisoner to escape in 1745; two men for mutiny at Leithm 1779

;
one man for desertion in America in 1780 • and

one for striking an officer in 1804. In the course of seventy-
nine years' service, no individual has ever been brought to
a General Court Martial for theft, or any crime showing mo-
ral turpitude or depravity. After the reinforcements re-
ceived in 1780, 1783, 1795, and at later periods, several
petty crimes occurred requiring checks and punishments,
tormerly unknown

; but none of such a nature as to call
for any punishment beyond what the power vested in their
own commanding officer could award. The time, however
IS now come, when, with the prospect of a long peace, the
regiment may become what it was originally, when so many
of the soldiers were of a higher class in society ; at least
there are sufficient materials in the Highlands to supply a
corps with recruits capable of exhibiting every military
qualification. In the earlier service of the corps, the
idea of one of their number being brought to disgrax^e-
tul punishment, as m the instance after the battle of Fonte
noy, occasioned a feeling of horror and shame among all,
and no degrading punishments were required. If this feel
ing cannot be preserved, it will be a lamentable proof of
the decay of that honourable sensibility to shame which form-
ed a conspicuous feature in the character of the Highland-
ers. Since the beginning of the last century, a numerous
class in the Highlands has always been well educated, but
i-cl.ication is now more generally extended to all classes, and,

i
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if religious and moral instruction accompanies their reading
and writing, the principles I have noticed may be preserved

;

but, if these are fundamentally unsound, all the education
of Oxford or Edinburgh will not make them virtuous, and
honourable soldiers, disposed to prefer death to dishonour.

A man of very good talents may sink, in estimation,

below his just level, merely by the circumstance of succeed-

ing to an appointment previously filled by a man of supe-
rior genius. In the same manner, this corps has an ho-
nourable task to perform,

—

a task perfectly easy, if the ma-
terials be good, but arduous, perhaps impossible, if the re-

verse. Scotland expects that they will not tarnish the cha-
racter entrusted to them. If, in the selection of recruits, on-
ly good men are taken, their principles may be easily pre-

sei-vcd, but they may as easily be destroyed. If approba-
tion and encouragement be a spur to honourable conduct,
the 42d regiment has always had an ample share. But it has
been said, that much of this proceeds from the character

gained by their predecessors. That this feeling influences

opinion is evident, as to this day the Black Watch is seldom
mentioned in Scotland without an accompanying expression

of respect. But, that the whole does not proceed from this

we have seen by the reception met with by this regiment
after the late peace, not merely in Scotland, but in Eng-
land, where many towns turned out almost their whole po-
pulation to welcome them. But in Edinburgh their wel-

come was altogether so extraordinary, and so enthusiastic,

that I shall state the circumstances more minutely.

Some time after the surrender of Paris, the regiment
passed over to England, and from thence marched to Scot-

land in the spring of 1816. It was understood that they

were to march into Edinburgh Castle on the 18th of March.
A crowd of idle spectators is not so easily collected in

Edinburgh as in London ; but on this morning it seemed
as if two-thitds of the houses and workshops in the city had
been empti'.'d of their inhabitants. Several hours before the

regiment an-ived, the road to Mussclbu'gh was covered
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with carriages, horsemen, and pedestrians. At Portobello
the crowd was great, and, on entering the Canongate, it was
a solid moving mass, pressed together as if in a frame.
Tlie pipers and band could not play for want of room, and
were obliged to lay up their instruments. Many of the
crowd putting up their hands to take off their hats to wave
them in the air, could not without difficulty get them
replaced again by their sides. Spacious as is the High
Street, not a foot was unoccupied, and the high fronts of
the houses appeared as if alive, with three or four heads,
principally ladies, in every window.
Of the soldiers nothing were seen except their bonnets

and feathers
; the firelocks they were obliged to carry close

to their bodies. In this state the forward movement was
necessarily slow, and great apprehension was felt in case any
person should fall, and be crushed under the feet of the
multitude, as it would be impossible to raise them. An hour
and a quarter was occupied in the march from the Palace
of Holyrood to the Castle gates, when the soldiers found
considerable difficulty in disengaging themselves from the
crowds which pressed round them. *

Each soldier was presented with a night's free admission
to the Theatre, and a public dinner was given to them in

• The following is an extract from the account published at the
tunc :

"Tuesday the first division of the 42d regiment, under the com-
mand of Lieutenant-Colonel R. Dick, marched into the Castle. Maior-
General Hope, commander of the district, and Colonel David Stewart
of Garth, accompanied the Lieutenant-Colonel at the head of the regi-
ment. Not only the streets of the city were crowded beyond all for-
mer precedent with spectators, but the windows, and even the house-
tops, were occupied. The road from Musselburgh, a distance of six
miles, was filled with relations and friends; and so great was the
crowd, that it was after four o'clock before they arrived at the Castle
Hill, although they passed through Portobello about two o'clock. It
was almost impossible for these gallant men to get through the people
particularly in the city. All the bells were rung, and they were every,
where received with the loudest acclamations."
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George Street Assembly Rooms ; Sir Walter Scott, and se-

veral of the most eminent men in Edinburgh, superintending
the entertainment.

If the approbation of their country be gratifying to the
minds of good men, no stronger incitement to honourable
actions need be required than the assurance of receiving it

when merited.
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Loudon's HiOHiANDEag.

1745.

The recent loss of the battle of Fontenoy called for re.
newed exertions on the part of the British Government.
The distinction which Lord John Murray's Highlanders
had obtained m that action, their eminent services. « which
were heard oyer all Britain," and the general good con-
duct of the soldiers, were now so fully acknowledged, that
many national jealousies, formerly cntertabed with regard to
the character of Highlanders, began to be considered as ill-
founded and unjust. With a view, therefore, of adding more
men of this description to the military force of the country
Government granted authority to the Earl of Loudon to raise
a regiment in the Highlands, under the patronage of the
noblemen, chiefs, and gentlemen of the country, whose sons
and connections were to be appointed officers. By their in
fluence and by the confidence which the people placed in
their chiefs and landlords, it was expected that the younirmen would readily enlist in a corps in which all were to be of
the same country, to speak the same language, to wear the
same garb, and to possess the same habits. These expecta-
tions were well founded ; for, in as short a time as the re-
cruits could be collected from the more distant districts,
750 men were assembled at Inverness, and 500 at Perth
forming a battalion of twelve companies, with the follow-
ing officers, whose commissions were dated 8th of June
1745

:

^tmy.
"^"^^ ^""'^^'"' ^"^ ''^^"'^«"' ^'^ i" 1782>

« General in the

Fidd-Marshal in 1806.
^
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Captains,

John Murray, son of Lord George Murray, (late Duke of Atlioll.)

Alexander Livingston Campbell, son of Ardkinglas.
John Macleod, younger of Macleod.
Henry Munro, younger of Fowlis.

Lord Charles Gordon, brother of the Duke of Gordon.
John Stuart, son of the Earl of Moray.
Alexander Mackay, son of Lord Reay.
Ewen Macpherson of Clunie.

John Sutherland of Forse.

Colin Campbell of Ballimore.

Archibald Macnab, son of the Laird of Macnab.

Lieutenantt.

Colin Campbell of Kilberrie.

Alexander Maclean.

John Campbell of Strachur, died

in 180(J, a general in the army,
and colonel of the 5rth regi-

ment.

John Robertson, or Reid, of Stra-

loch, died in 1806, a general

in the army, and colonel of

the 88th regiment.

Patrick Grant, yoimgerof Rothie-
murchus.

Duncan Robertson of Drumachu-
ine.

Patrick Campbell, son of Achala-

der.

Donald Macdonald.

James Macpherson ofKellihuntly.
John Campbell of Ardsliginish.

Alexander Campbell, brother to

Barcaldine.

Donald Macdonell of Lochgarry.

Colin Campbell of Glenure.

Ensigm.

Donald Micneil.

Alexander Maclagan of Little

Dunkeid.

Robert Bisset of Glenelbert, after-

wards Commissary General for

Great Britain.

John Grant, younger of Dalrach-

nie.

James Stewart of Urrard.

John Martin of Inch.

George Munro of Novar.

Malcom Ross, younger of Pitcal-

nie.

Hugh Mackay.

James Eraser.

David Spalding of Ashintully.

Archibald Campbell.

This corps was fortunately embodied at a critical period,

being only a few weeks previous to the breaking out ofthe Re-
bellion, a circumstance which undoubtedly prevented many
of the men from joining the rebels. And there can be lit-

tle doubt, that, had this plan of raising regiments in the

18
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Highlands been more early adopted and more fully extend-
ed, and had a field of honour and preferment been opened to
the gentlemen of the country, this unfortunate insurrection
would not have been attempted, and the ruin of many ho.
nourable families might have thus been prevented
The libera], and even paternal, indulgence shown by his

Majesty towards the victims of mistaken loyalty is well
known. • He looked upon their political attachment, and
their fidelity to an unfortunate family, as pledges of disinte-
rested loyalty, which might, by kindness, be at some future
day transferred to the proper object, and which afforded the
best proof of ultimate support to his own person and govern-
ment. He therefore received graeiously not only the de-
scendants of those who had been engaged in that Rebellion,
but hkewise several who had themselves acted a conspicuous
part in it. Among these were the Earl of Airley and Lord
Macleod General Fraser of Lovat, Mr Farquharson of Mo-
ndtree, Sir John Wedderburn, and others,f Several ofthese
individuals were early employed in his Majesty's service.

•His Majesty knew well that there were many gentlemen in the

stated to drink his health as King of Great Britain To those «en-

tl at nnT f
,"" f u

"^ '^' ''"""''y' ""^^ always reminded them,

itaUraid atZ /^t °"" ""'"^^ ^' ^^•^^'^'^ « *-"«fi^' of thdSV 1 u '"'• "^ ^"' '""'=J» diverted with the ingeniousmethod winch a gentleman of Perthshire (Mr Oliphant of G^k?

other. Gask had christened his son Charles. The boy sat nextLLZ
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By the breaking out of the Rebellion this regiment was
called to the field without being disciplined ; but this defi-
ciency was then of the less importance, as the habits of the
people made the change to a military life easy : and besides,
che enemy they were to meet was as undisciplined as them-
selves. Besides, in those days, a young soldier was not
startled at the report of his own piece, nor did it require
time to accustom him to fire ball without shrinking. *

This regiment did not act in a body during those trou-
bles. So rapid and unexpected were the movements of the
rebels, that the communication between the Perth and In-
verness divisions was interrupted, and they never united till

after the suppression of the insurrection. Indeed, several

Star of the Order of the Garter, which had been worn by Charles I.,
*' the only property now in his possession, and the only legacy he had
to leave to the rightful heir of his family, and possessor of that crown
which his father and brother had so long claimed." The old gentle-
man I have just noticed had been « out" (as the term was) in the
year 1745, and retained his ancient predilections to the last. Living
to a great age, his sight failed ; and, one morning as his son was read-
ing the newspapers aloud, he cai.,e to this notice of what the King
had done for the Cardinal.—" Hold there," says the old man, starting
up; "read that again." When this was done, he exclaimed, with
great emotion, " May Go;i Almighty, in his infinite goodness, bless
and prosper him in the chair- he fills and deserves so well, and may
God forgive me for not saying so before;" and, as long as he lived, he
never failed praying daily for his Majesty.

• If the volunteer system had served no other purpose but to ac-
custom the youth to the use of arms, the money expended would have
been well bestowed. Happily for this country, war has for a long pe-
riod been kept at such a distance, that its fatigues, habits, and dan-
gers, have been known only by report ; and young men had been so
httle accustomed to fire-arms, that it was equally ridiculous and re-
markable to observe the alarm with which many were filled when they
first began to use gunpowder. Ailci- they were in some measure ha-
bituated to this innocent but noisy exercise, it required a second train-
ing to make them cool and steady when firing ball.

• The Highlanders call the Throne the Chair, in allusion, probably, to the
chair m which so many of their Kings of oncicnt Albion had been crowned, and
which 18 now in the Tower of London.
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of the officers and a number of the men actually joined the
rebels. The companies in the northern counties were em-
ployed there under Lord Loudon, while others were occu-
pied in the central and southern Highlands. Three com-
panies, under the Honourable Captains Stuart and Mac-
kay, and Captain Munro of Fowlis, were present at the battle

of Preston in September 1745. Every man and officer was
taken prisoner. Three companies were also at the battle of
CuUoden, where they lost Captain Campbell and six men
killed, and two soldiers wounded.

After the suppression of the Rebellion, the regiment re-
mained in Scotland till the month of May 1747, when they
were marched to Burntisland, and embarked there on the
30th, with orders to join the allied armies in Flanders.
Owing to various delays, a junction was not formed with
theDuke of Cumberland's army till after the battle ofLaFelt
on the 2d of July; and hence it happened to Lord Loudon's
as to Lord John Murray's Highlanders, who unfortunate-
ly arrived too late for the battle of Dettingen, and thereby
lost the opportunity of ditsinguishing themselves on that
occasion, the only victory obtained in those campaigns. It
is remarkable, that, although the British had the advan-
tage in the first part of every battle, and the enemy gave
way to their impetuous advances, yet, when victory seemed
their own, they were compelled by some fatality, or rather,
perhaps, by the great talents of Marshal Saxe, to retire
from the field. Such was the case at La Lelt, which might
lessen the disappointment of Loudon's regiment at being ab-
sent ; at the same time, it may be '•ecollected, that on no
future occasion was the conduct of the 42d regiment more
favourably noticed than at Fontenoy, which was a thorough
defeat. But as all true soldiers must regret the loss of every
opportunity of distinguishing themselves, so the delay which
prevented the junction of this regiment with the Duke of
Cumberland's army previously to this battle must be con-
sidered as a misfortune,—a misfortune, however, which they
had soon an opportunity of retrieving on an important ser-
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vice, namely, the defence of Bergen-op-zoom. This garrison
Marshal Saxe had determined to attack witli 25,000 men,
under the command of General Count Lowendahl. To opl
pose this force, all the disposable troops in Brabant, includ-
ing Loudon's Highlanders, were collected and marched to
the lines of Bergen^p-zoom. These lines were strongly
fortified, and occupied by eighteen battalions, to relieve tli(>

garrison of a portion of their duty, and to preserve the com-
munication with the country. This fortress, a favourite
work of Coehorn, which had never been taken, and was
supposed impregnable, contained six battalions, supported
by the eighteen in the lines, with 250 pieces of cannon. Ge-
neral Croustrum, the governor of Brabant, assumed the
command. He was an officer of great experience, but aged,
and so deaf, that he could hardly hear the report of his own
guns.

General Lowendahl carried on his preparations and ap-
proaches with great vigour, and opened his batteries on the
14th of July. These were met with equal vivacity by the
besieged. The importance of the place, the number of the
opposmg forces, and the vigour with which it was attacked
and defended, attracted the attention of all Europe. From
the 15th of July till the 17th of September, the siege was
earned on without intermission. The besiegers suffered
extremely, and were repulsed in every attempt. The troops
in the town were relieved every twenty-four hours from tiic
lines, and were so protected with covered ways and case-
ments, that their loss was comparatively small. Many in-
stances of bravery were displayed on both sides, in the dif-
ferent attacks and sorties. In one of these we find, that,
on the 25th of July, « the Highlanders, who were postedm Fort Rouro which covers the lines of Bergen-op-zoom,
made a sally sword in hand, in which they were so success!
ful as to destroy the enemy's grand battery, and to kill so
many of their men, that Count Lowendahl beat a parley,
in order to bury the dead. To this it was answered, that,
had he attacked the place agreeably to the rules of war,
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his demand would certainly have been granted ; but, as he

had begun the siege, like an incendiary, by setting fire to

the city with red-hot balls, a resolution had been taken

neither to ask or grant any suspension of arms.'' * There
were more mines sprung, and more lives lost by their ex-

plosion, than in almost any similar operations on record.

Those of the French wera thrice exploded by the garrison,

and, on one occasion, scv^en hundred of the enemy were de-

stroyed in one of their own mines, which exploded too soon.

At length breaches were made in a ravelin, and two bastions.

The breaches being enlarged. GeneralLowendahl attempted

a storm, which he accomplished on the night of the 16th

September, when his troops threw themselves into the fosse,

mounted the breaches, forced open a sally-port, and got

possession of the ramparts, along which they ranged them-

selves, almost before the garrison had assembled. So sud-

den and unexpected was the attack, that several of the of-

ficers flew into the ranks in their shirts. But, although the

enemy got possession of the ramparts, they did not gain the

town so easily. There they were opposed by two regiments

of the Scotch brigade, which made so firm a stand, that

the governor and garrison were enabled to recover them-

selves from their first surprise ; otherwise the whole would
have been killed, or forced to surrender. " The Scotch

assembled in the market-place, and attacked the French
with such vigour, that they drove them from street to street,

till fresh reinforcements pouring in, compelled them to re-

treat in their turn, disputing every inch as they retired, and
fighting till two-thirds of their number fell on tlie spot,

killed or severely wounded, when the remains brought off

the old governor, andjoined the troops in the lines."f

• Hague Gazette.

t On comparing the assaults on Bergen-op-zoom in 1747 and 1814,
the coincidence of circumstances in the first part of the operations is

striking. In 1814 the troops scaled the walls, and while one part secur-

ed the principal gate and drawbridge, the others got possession of the
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These troops made no movement in support of the garri-
son, but retreated immediately, with apparently unnecessary
precipitation, abandoning all to the enemy. An account of
this assault published at the Hague states, that " Two bat-
talions of the Scotch brigade have, as usual, done honour to
their country, which is all we have to comfort us for the loss
of such brave men, who from 1450 are now reduced to 330
men, and those have valiantly brought their colours with
them, which the grenadiers twice recovered from the mitlst
of the French at the point of the bayonet. The Swiss liave
also suffered, while o;.hers took a mare speedy way to escape
dangerr • Another account, in commemorating the loss in
this assault, says, « It appears that more than 300 of the
Scotch brigade fought their way through the enemy, and
that they have had 19 officers killed, and 18 wounded, f
Lieutenants Francis and Allan Maclean of the brigade were
taken prisoners, and carried before General Lowendahl, who
thus addressed them : < Gentlemen, consider yourselves on
parole. If all had conducted themselves as you and your
brave corps have done, I should not now be master of Ber-
gen-op-zoom.' ""

%
The fate of this strong and important place excited ve-

hement suspicions of treachery on the part of the garrison.

ramparts, and ranged themselves along two-tJiirds of tlie bastions, and
all with no effectual resistance from the enemy. But, in the further
execution and final result of this bold and well arranged enterprise,
80 highly creditable to the commander, and which deserved a better
fate, the troops of General Graham were not so fortunate as those of
Count Lowendahl, who was created a Field Marshal by tlie King of
France, and appointed governor of the conquest he had achieved.

" Hague Gazette,

t History of the Siege.

t Lieutenant Allan Maclean was son ofMaclean of Torloisk. He left
the Dutch and entered the British service. He was a captain in Mont-
gomerie's Highhnders in 17AT, raised the lUth Highland regiment in
1759, and, in 1775, raisetl a battalion of the Sith, a Highland Emigrant
Kegiment, and, by his unwearied zeal and abilities, was the principal
cause of the defeat of the Americans at the attack on Quebec ia
]775>0.
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After holding out with so much firmness ngainst the most
vigorous assauks, it at last yielded with little resistance 1m?-

yond what was made by the Scotch brigade. So great was
the anxiety of the people of the United Provmces for the

safety of this garrison, that they supplied the soldiers

with an additional allowance of provisions, and every ne-

cessary assistance ; with nourishing food and cordials for

the sick and wounded. Large sums of money were pre-

sented by individuals, and collected by general contribution,

to encourage the soldiers to make a resolute defence. In
Amsterdam L. 17,000 were collected in one day to be dis-

tributed among the soldiers if they compelled the enemy to

raise the siege. During its continuance, every soldier who
carried away a gabion from the enemy was paid a crown.
Some of the Scotch soldiers gained ten crowns a-day by this

kind of service. Those who performed more daring ex-

ploits, such as taking the burning fuse out of the bombs of
the enemy, when they fell within the garrison, were reward-
ed with ten or twelve ducats. With such an anxious desire

to preserve their garrison, the disappointment of the Dutch
was deep and strong. They consequently gave ear the

more readily to insinuations of treachery on the part of the

commanders, who had so strong a force at their disposal.

Whatever might have been the cause of the final result, the

resolute defence made during the siege is proved from the
loss of the enemy, which exceeded 22,000 men, an estimate
which, great as it is, was believed and confessed by the

French themselves to be correct, while that of the garrison,

from their covered situation, and spirited resistance in all

attacks except the last, did not exceed 4,000 men. No
deuiled account of casualties was published.

• Mrs Grant, in her " Superstitions of the Highlanders," gives the
following anecdote of faithful attachment :—Captain Fraser of C«il-

duthel, an officer of the Black Watch, was a volunteer at this cele-

brated siege, as was likewise his Colonel, Lord John Murray, Cap-
tain Fraser was accompanied by his servant, who was also his foster-
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After the loss of Bergen-op-zoom, the regiment joined
the Duke of Cumberland's army, and at the peace of 1748
was ordered to Scotland, and reduced at Perth in the month
of June of that year.

brother. • A party from the lines was ordered to attack and destroy
a battery raised by the enemy. Captain Eraser accompanied this party,
directing his servant to remain in the garrison. " The night was
pitch dark, and the party had such tlifficulty in proceeding, that they
were forced to halt for a short time. As they moved forward. Captain
Fraser felt his path impeded, and putting down his hand to discover
the cause, he caught hold of a plaid, and seized the owner, who seem-
ed to grovel on the ground. He held the caitiff with one hand, and
drew his dirk with the other, when he heard the imploring voice of
his foster-brother. * What the devil brought you here Y 'Just love
of you, and care of your person.' ' Why so, when your love can do me
no good, and why encumber yourself with a plaid .?' ' Alas, how could
I ever see my mother had you been killed or wounded, and I not been
there to carry you to the surgeon, or to Christian burial ; and how
could I do either without my plaid to wrap you in ?' Upon inquiry,
it was found that the poor man had crawled out on his knees and
hands between the centinels, then followed the party at some distance,
till he thought they were approaching the place of assault, and then
again crept in the same manner on the ground beside his master, that
he might be near him unobserved."

This faithful adherent had soon occasion to assist at the obsequies
of his foster-brother, who was killed a few days afterwards by an acci-
dental shot, as he was looking over the ramparts viewing the operations
of the enemy.

• « When a &on is bom to the chief of a Highland family, there generally
arises a contention among the tenants which of them shall have the fostering of
the child when it is taken from the nursery. The happy man who succeeds in
his suit is ever after called the foster-father ; and his children the foster-brothers
and sisters of the young laird." -j-

t Letters from an English Officer in the Higlilands to a Friend in London.
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SEVENXy-SKVENTH IlEaiMENT,

OR

MONXGOMERIE's HIGHLANDERS.

1757.

As will be noticed, in speaking of the 78th regiment,

when Government had determined to raise Highland corps,

letters of service were issued to Major the Honourable Ar-
chibald Montgoraerie, son of the Earl of Eglinton, to re-

cruit a regiment in the north. From his connections and
personal character, Major Montgomerie was peculiarly well

qualified for the command of a Highland regiment. Hav-
ing one sister, Lady Margaret, married to Sir Alexander

Macdonald of Slate, in the northern ; and another. Lady
Christian, married to the Laird of Abercaimey, on the

borders of the southern Highlands ; he mixed much with

the people, and being a high-spirited young man, with a

considerable dash of romantic enthusiasm in his composi-

tion, and with manners cheerful and affable, he made him-
self highly acceptable to the Highlanders ; and by the sup-

port which he met with, and the judicious selection of offi-

cers of influence in the north, he soon completed an excel-

lent body of men, who were formed into a regiment of 1

3

companies, of 105 rank and file each, making in all, with

65 Serjeants, 30 pipers and drummers, 1,460 effective men.
The corps was numbered the 77th regiment.

Colonel Montgoinerie's commission was dated the 4th of
January 1757, and those of all the other officers each a day
later than his senior in the same rank.

Lieutenant'Colonel commanding.

The Honourable Archibald Montgomerie, (afterwards Earl of Egliu-
ton,) died a General in the army, and Colonel of the Scotch Greys,
in 1799.
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Myors.

James Grant of Ballendalloch, died a General in the army in 1806.
Alexander Campbell.

Captains,

John Sinclair.

Hugh Macker zie.

John Gordon.

Alexander Mackenzie, killed at St John's, 1761.
William Macdonald, killed at Fort du Quesne, 1759.
George Munro, do. do.
Robert Mackenzie.

Allan Maclean, from the Dutch Brigade, Colonel of the 84th Highland
Emigrants; died a Major-general, 1784.

James Robertson.

Allan Cameron.

Captain-Lieutenant, Alexander Mackintosh.

Lieutenants.

Charles Farquharson.

Alexander Mackenzie, killed at

Fort du Quesne, 17A9.

Nichol Sutherland, died lieute-

nant-colonel of the 47th regi-

ment, 1780.

Archibald Robertson.

Duncan Bayne.

James Duff.

Colin Campbell, killed at Fort
du Quesne.

James Grant.

Alexander Macdonald.
.Toseph Grant.

Robert Grant.

Cosmo Martin.

John Macnab.

Hugh Gordon, killed in Marti-
nique, 1762.

Donald Macdonald.

William Mackenzie, killed at Fort
du Quesne.

Robert Mackenzie, do.

Henry Munro.
Alexander Macdonald, killed at

Fort du Quesne.

Donald Campbell.

Hugh Montgomerie, now Earl of
Eglinton.

James Maclean, killed in theWest
Indies, 1761.

Alexander Campbell.

John Campbell.

James Macpherson.

Archibald Macvicar, killed at the

Havannah, 1762.

Ensigns.

Alexander Grant.

William Haggart.

Lewis Houston.

William Maclean.

James Grant-

Jolin Macdonald.
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Ronald Mackinnon.

George Munro.

Alexander Mackenzie.

John Maclachlane.

Chaplain, Henry Monro.
Adjutant, Donald Stewart.

Archibald Crawford.

James Bain.

Allan Stewart.

Quarter-Master, Alex. Montgomerie.
Surgeon, Allan Stewart.

This corps was embodied at Stirling, and embarked at
Greenock for Halifax, without time being allowed for ac-
quiring the use of arras in an uniform manner. On the
commencement of operations in 1758, the 77th was attach-
ed to the corps under Brigadier General Forbes, in the ex-
pedition against Fort du Qufisne. This, and all the other
movements of this regiment, are included in the narrative
of the service of the 42d regiment.

Montgomerie's Highlanders were often employed in
small detached expeditions, traversin -, to a very great ex-
tent, the most difficult countries. In these marches they
had numberless skirmishes with the Indians, and with the
irregular troops of the enemy; a species of service of the

• Several soldiers of this and other regiments fell into the hands of
the Indians, being taken in an ambush. Allan Macpherson, one of
these soldiers, witnessing the miserable fate of several of his fellow-
prisoners, who had been tortured to death by the Indians, and seeing
them preparing to commence the same operations upon himself, made
signs that he had something to communicate. An interpreter was
brought. Macpherson told them, that, provided his life was spared
for a few minutes, he would communicate the secret of an extraordi-
nary medicine, which, if applied to the skin, would cause it to resist
the strongest blow of a tomahawk, or sword, and that, if they would
allow him to go to the woods with a guard, to collect the plants proper
for this medicine, he would prepare it, and allow the experiment to be
tried on his own neck by the strongest and most expert warrior amongst
them. This story easily gained upon the superstitious credulity of the
Indians, and the request of the Highlander was instantly complied
with. Being sent into the woods, he soon returned with such plants
as he chose to pick up. Having boiled these herbs, he rubbed his
neck with their juice, and laying his head upon a log of wood, desired
the strongest man among them to strike at his neck with his tomahawk
when he would find he could not make the smaUest impression. An
Indian, levelling a blow with all his might, cut with such force, that

ih,

1!
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most harassing kind, as it required the greatest personal
exertion on the part of the soldiers, and demanded constant
vigUance and presence of mind on that of the officers.
Hence, it was well calculated to open a field to the junior offi,
cers for acquiring professional experience in their detached
commands. The enterprises in which they were engaged
necessarily obliged them to depend on their own resources,
m a way quite different from what would have been called for,
had they been acting under the immediate direction of others.
At the conclusion of the war, all the officers and men

who chose to settle in America were permitted to do so,
each receiving a grant of land in proportion to his rank. A
number of these officers and men, as well as those of the
78th regiment, joined the King's standard in 1775, and
formed a corps along with the Highland Emigrants in the
84tb regiment.

The following b a statement of the killed and wounded
during the war :

—

DATE.

Sept. 11, 1758,

June 1, 1760,

27,

1T61,

1762,

NAME OF THE
STATIONS.

Fort du Quesne,
Little Keome,
Estatoe,

Martinique, -

Havannah,
St John's,

On passage to the
West Indies,

Total,

KILLED.

i'S,
g-o

2 92
2
6

4
2
4

WOUNDED.

110

1

II

•O

s 201

1 «4
26
6

a

A. ntnU I 9 4 1239

the bead flew oflf to tlie distance of several yards. The Indians were
fixed in amazement at their own credulity, and the address with which
the prisoner had escaped the lingering death prepared for him : but
instead of being enraged at this escape of their victim, they were so
pleased with his ingenuity, that they refrained from inflicting farther
cruelties on the remaining prisoners.

l(L
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SEVENTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT,

OR

JDED.
1

11
•o

s 201

1 S4
26
6

2
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1757.

In the course of ten years after the Insurrection of 1745,

the wise policy of Lord Chatham (then Mr Pitt) had
suggested a remedy for the spirit of disaffection among the

Highlanders, which his sagacity had enabled him to trace

to its proper source. It did not escape his penetration, that

much of their attachment to the descendants of their an-

cient kings was to be ascribed to the romantic and chival-

rous dispositions of the people, which kindled and kept

warm the sentiment of mistaken loyalty, by constant re-

ference to the misfortunes and sufferings of those who were

its objects. He, therefore, determined to abandon the

illiberal policy which had served only to alienate the affec-

tions of a valuable portion of the people, and to repose

that confidence in the gratitude and fidelity of the High-
landers, which future events have so fully justified. In his

celebrated speech on the commencement of the differences

with America, in 1766, he thus expresses himself: « I sought
for merit wherever it was to be found ; it is my boast that

I was the first minister who looked for it and found it in

the mountains of the north. I called it forth, and drew in-

to your service a hardy and intrepid race of men, who,
when left by your jealousy, became a prey to \e arti-

fice of your enemies, and had gone nigh to have over-

turned the State in the war before the last. These
men in the last war were brought to combat on your
side ; they served with fidelity, as they "^ught with

valour, and conquered for you in every part of the

world." An anonymous author, a friend of Lord Chat-
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ham's, noticing how this call to arms was answered, ob-
serves of those men who, a few years before, and while they
saw any hope, " were devoted to, and too lon^ had follow-
ed, the fate of the race of Stuart ;" that " now batulions on
battalions were raised in the remotest parts of thf High-
lands. Erasers, Macdonalds, Camerons, Maclean?;, Mac-
phersons, and others of disaffected names and ckjis, were
enrolled

; their chiefs or connections obtained con missions,
the lower class, always ready to follow, they with eagerness
endeavoured who should be first enlisted."

i 'i H.
' Actuated by such liberal sentiments, Mr Pitt, in the year

1757, recommended to his Majesty George II. to attach
the Highlanders to his person, by employing them in his
service

; and, in evidence of the disappearance of all jea-
lousy on the part of the Crown, the Honourable Simon
Fraser, who had himself bfton engaged in the Rebellion, for
which his father. Lord Lovat, had been beheaded on Tower
Hill, was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant of a
battalion, to be raised on the forfeited estate of his own family,
(then vested in the Crown,) and of those of his kinsmen
and clan.

The result showed that the experiment had succeed-
ed, and with what disinterested fidelity young Lovat had
been supported. Without estate, money, or influence; be-
yond that influence which flowed from attachment to his
family, his person, and name; this gentleman, in a few
weeks, found himself at the head of 800 men, recruited by
himself. The gentlemen of the country and the officers of the
regiment, added more than 700 ; and thus a battalion was
formed of 13 companies of 105 rank and file each, making
in all 1,460 men, including 65 Serjeants and 30 pipers and
drummers.

All accounts coi^cur in describing this as a superior body
of men. Their character and actions raised the military

reputation, and gave a favourable impression of the moral
virtues of the sons of the mountains.
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The following list will show the names of the officers,

vhose commissions were dated 5th of January 1767.

Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant, the Honourable Simon Fraser, died
a Lieutenant-General in 1782.

Mqjors,
James Clepbane.

John Campbell of Dunoon, afterwards Lieutenant-Colonel Command-
ant of Campbell Highlanders in Germany.

Captains.

John Macpherson, brother of Clunie.

John Campbell of Ballimore.

Simon Fraser of Inverallochy, killed on the Heights of Abraham 1749.
Donald Macdonald, brother to Clanronald, killed at Quebec in 1769.
John Macdonell of Lochgarry, afterwards Colonel of the 76th, or Mac-

donald's Regiment,

Alexander Cameron of Dungallon.

Thomas Ross of Culrossie, killed on the Heights of Abraham 1 759.
Thomas Fraser of Strui.

Alexander Fraser of CuldutheL
Sir Henry Seton of Abercom and Culbeg.
James Fraser of Belladrum.

Captain-Lieutenant Simon Fraser, died Lieutenant-General in 1812.

Lieutenants.

Alexander Macleod.

Hugh Cameron.

Ronald Macdonald of Keppoch.
Charles Macdonell from Glengarry, killed at St John's.
Roderick Macneill of Barra, killed on the Heights of Abraham 1759.
William Macdonell.

Archibald Campbell of Glenlyon.

John Fraser of Balnain.

Hector Macdonald, brother to Boisdale, killed 1759.
Allan Stewart, son of Innemaheil.

John Fraser.

Alexander Macdonell, son of Barisdale, killed on the Heights of Abra-
ham 1759.

Alexander Fraser, killed at Louisbourg.
Alexander Campbell of Aross.

John Douglass.

John Nairn.

VOL. II. K
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Arthur Rose, of the family of KilraVock.

Alexander Fraser.

John Macdonell of Leeks, died in Berwick 18 IS.

Cosmo Gordon, killed at Quebec 1760.

Pavid fiaillic, killed at Louisbourg.

Charles Stewart, son of Colonel John Roy Stewart.

Ewen Cameron, of the family of Glenevis.

Allan Cameron.

John Cuthbert, killed at Louisbourg.

Simon Fraser.

Archibald Macallister, of the family ofLoup.
James Murray, killed at Louisbourg.

Alexander Fraser.

Donald Cameron, son ofFassfearn, died Lieutenant on half pay 1817.

Ensigns.

John Chisholm.

John Fraser of Erroggie.

Simon Fraser.

James Mackenzie.

Malcolm Eraser, afterwards Captain 84th regiment.

Donald Macneil.

Henry Munro.

Hugh Fraser, afterwards Captain 84th, or Highland Emigrants.
Alexander Gregorson, Ardtornish.

James Henderson.

Robert Menzies.

John Campbell, killed.

Chaplain, Robert Macpherson.

Adjutant, Hugh Fraser.

Quartermaster, Johrt Fraser.

Surgeon, John Maclean.

The uniform was the full Highland dress, with nnisquGt
and broad sword, to which many of thd soldiers added the
dirk at their own expence, and a purse of badger's or otter's

skin. The bonnet was raised or cocked on one side, with
a slight bend inclining down to the right ear, over which
were suspended two or more black feathers. Eagle's or
hawk's feathers were usually worn by the gentlemen, in the
Highlands, while the bonnets of the common people were
ornamented with a bunch of the distinguishing mark of the
clan or district. The ostrich feathers in the bonnets of the

12
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g-^Wiers were a modern addition of that period, as the pre-
sent load of plumage on the bonnet is a still more recent
introduction, forming, however, in hot climates, a good de-
fence against a vertical sun.

The regiment was quickly marched to Greenock, where
it embarked, in company with Montgomerie's Highlanders,
and landed at Halifax in June 1757. In this station it re-
mained till it formed a junction with the expedition against
Louisbourg, the details of which, and the conquest of Ca-
nada, are included in the general narrative. On all occa-
sions, this brave body of men sustained an uniform charac-
ter for unshaken firmness, incorruptible probity, and a
strict regard to both military and moral duties. Their re-
ligious discipline was strictly attended to by their very re-

spectable chaplain, the Reverend Robert Macpherson, who
followed every movement, and was indefatigable in his cle-

rical duties. The men of the regiment were always anxious
to conceal their misdemeanours from the Caipal Mw, as
they called the chaplain, from his large size.

The regiment was quartered between Canada and Nova
Scotia till the conclusion of the war, when a number of
the officers and men expressing a desire to settle in the
country, all those who made this choice were discharged,
and received a grant of land. The rest were sent home
and discharged in Scotland. Of those who settled in Ame-
rica, upwards of 300 enlisted in the 84th regiment in 1775,
and formed the foundation of two very fine battalions, then
embodied under the name of the Royal Highland Emi-
grants.

When the regiment landed in North America it was pro-
posed to change the uniform, as the Highland garb was
said to be unfit for the severe winters, and the hot summers
ef that country. The officers and soldiers vehemently pro-
tested against any change, and Colonel Fraser explained to
the Commander-in-Chief the strong attachment which the
men cherished for their national dress, and the consequences
that might be expected to follow, if deprived of it. This
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representation was successful. In the words of a veteran
who embarked and returned with the regiment, " Thanks
to our generous Chief, we ., x. -:L, . '. to wear the garb of
our fathers, and in the course oi' st.\ winters, showed the
doctors that they did not understand our constitutions, for
in the coldest winters our men were more healthy than
those regiments who wore breeches and warm clothing.'"

Return of Killed and Wounded of Fra^ers Ulg/ilanders
during the War of 1756 and 1763.

DATE.

July 1758.

Sept. 2, 1759.
Sept. 13,

AprU 17C0.

Sept. 1762.

PLACES.

KILLED. 1 WOUNDED.

J
.as

s

2
1
3

a

1
li

J4 .

So

1

1

c S

M
3

i

?

i
s
a

I.ouisbourg,

.Montmorency,

Heights of Abraham,
Quebec,
St John's,

1

1

I

1

3
2
2
3

1

3

1

1

17
18
14

51

3

1

2
2
4

2
3
8
22

7
10

41

85
13]

11!)

7

4 10 4 2 103 2 9 36 17 383

Keith's and Campbell's Highlanders, or
FIGHTY-SEVENTH AND EIGHTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT*,

1759.

An active war brings into rivalry and contrast the phy-
sical powers and intellectual capacities of mankind, and
shows that success in the field as frequently depends on pre-
eminence in courage, and physical strength, as on num-
bers. The wars in which Great Britain has been engaged,
since the middle of the last century, have introduced the
military character of the Scots Highlanders to the notice of
the Government of the country, and to that of the world in
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general. From the time of their first introduction into the
British army tliey have maintained the reputation of braVe
and trust-worthy soldiers. By the military of those Euro-
pean nations who have either served with them, or opposed
them in the field, they are almost never mentioned but in

terms of respect bordering on admiration. This military

character, allowed equally by fVionds and foes, may be ac-

counted for, by reference to the modes, habits, and feelings,

which anteriorly prevailed, and which were cherished in

their native country.

The education which Highlanders, in former ages, re-

ceived, in their native glens, moulded their minds by im-
pressions more vivid and permanent, than any which can be
conveyed in formal systems of scholastic instruction, and
was naturally calculated to produce firmness of character
in the intercourse of civil life, and to prepare them is sol-

diers, for the severest trials of war.

The feudal system, or patriarchal government of the
clans, however startling and inconsistent the proposition
may appear to many, generated and cherished a spirit of
independence and self-respect, which, in a very eminent de-
gree, tended to preserve correct principles and character

;

it also secured to the Highlanders an education which fit-

ted them for the station they were destined to hold in civil

and military society. They were taught to believe them-
selves descended of persons distinguished for bravery and
virtue from a remote antiquity. Hence the desire of pre-
serving the honour of a respected ancestry stimulated them
to daring actions in the field, as the dread of being a reproach
to their meuiory deterred from the commission of crime in
civil life. « The Highlander was thus brave as a soldier,

decorous and correct in his loral conduct. His exterior
aspect might be rugged, but the soul was lofty and enthu-
siastic

; capable at once of receiving and retaining Jionour-
able impressions."" *

• Jackson's Military Characteristics.

m
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It was from among these HigliJaiiders, of the ancient
school, tliat two reginients, coniniandcd by Major Robert
Murray Keith, and Major John Campbell of Dunoon,
were formed. Major Keitli had served in the Scotch Bri-

gade, in Holland, and, after the deatli of his illustrious re-

lative, Field Marshal Keith, at the battle of Hochkirchen
in 1758, had returned to Scotland, where he was appointed to

command three newly raised companies of Highlanders,
consisting of 105 men each. With this small corps, lie

joined the allied army in Germany, under Prince Ferdinand,
in August 1759.

The opinion early formed of this corps may be estimat-

ed from the circumstance of their having been ordered to

attack the enemy the third day iftcr they arrived in the

camp of the allies. In what maimer this duty was execut-

ed may be learned from the following statement. " The
Highlanders under Major Krith, supported by the hus-
sars of Luchner, who commanded the whole detacliment,

attacked the village of Eyback, sword in hand, where Beau
Fremonte's regiment of dragoons were posted, and routed
them with great slaughter. The greater part of the regi-

ment was killed and many prisoners taken, together with

two hundred horses and all their baggage. The Highland-
ers distinguished themselves greatly by tlieir intrepidity,

which was the more remarkable, as they were no other

than raw recruits just arrived from their own coimtry, and
altogether unacquainted with regular discipline."

By the recommendation of Prince Ferdinand, foundetl

on a favourable opinion of the conduct of this little corps,

orders were given to augment it to 800 men, with officers

in proportion ; and, at the same time, io raise another re-

giment in the Highlands, both of which were to be placed

under the command of his Serene Highness. The latter

corps was to be of the same strength, and the command
was given to John Campbell of Dunoon, reserving liberty

to the Earls of Sutherland and Breadalbane, the Lairds of
Macleod and In«cs, and other gentlemen in the north, to

'! >
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appoint cuptahis and officers to corapanii>!i raised on tlieir re-

spective estates. Lord Breadalbane reconimended Major
Macnab of Macnab, Captain Campbell of Achalader, Mr
(Campbell ofAuch, and other officers. Maclcod raised a com-
pany in the Isle of Sky, to which he appointed his uephewr

Captain Fothruigham of Powrie. All the men were raised

in the counties of Argyle, Perth, Inverness, Ross, and
Sutherland. A few weeks only were required to fill the

ranks from that range of country.

When the men had marched down from the Highlands,

Keith's regiment was embodied at Perth, and Campbell's at

Stirling. Of the officers of both regiments, there are now
alive the Duke of Roxburghe, then Captain James Innes

;

Mr Grant of Tullochgorum, a lieutenant, and Mr Camj)-

bell of Auch, an ensign.

These two battalions being embodied at the same time,

and ordered on the same service, officers Were promoted
and removed from the one to the other in the manner prac-

tised, at a latter period, when second battalions were added
to regiments. They were embarked for Germany, and
joined the allied army under Prince Ferdinand, in 1760.

Though they had but little time for discipline, and none
for experience, they were placed in the grenadiefr brigade ;

a distinguished honour for so young a corps.

The campaign having opened on the 29th of July 1760,
the Hereditary Prince of Brunswick marched from the

camp at Kalle, with a botly of troops, including the two
English battalions of grenadiers, and the two of Highland-
ers, and four squadrons of Cope's and Conway's dragoons

;

and, on the 30th, in a smart action, near Warburg, defeat-

ed the enemy with considerable loss. Prince Ferdinand
wrote to King George II. an account of the battle; and,

after stating the relative losses of the enemy and of the al-

lies, fixing the former at 1,600 men, and more than an
equal number prisoners, he adds, that " ours, which was
moderate, fell chiefly upon Maxwell's brave battalion of

English grenadiers, and the two regiments of Scots High-
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landers, which did wonders. Colonel Beckwith, who com-
manded the whole brigade formed of English grenadiers
and Scots Highlanders, distinguished himself greatly."

Immediately after this piece of service anothet was at-
tempted with equal success. On the night of the 5th of
August, the army marched to Zeirenberg, (Maxwell's bat-
tahons of grenadiers and the Highlanders formino- the
head of the column,) and advanced to within two miles of
the fortress in sight of the enemy's fires. The corps above
mentioned proceeded by different roads, and in profound
silence, to the attack of the place, which was carried in the
most gallant manner. " The Scots Highlanders mounted
the I reaches sword in hand, supported by the chasseurs.
The column of English grenadiers advanced in great order,
with ihe greatest silence. In short, the service was complete,
and the troops displayed equal courage, soldier-like con-
duct, and activity.'' * Another account states, that « the bri-
gade formed of grenadiers and Highlanders distinguished
themselves remarkably upon this occasion." f The brigade
afterwards returned to Warburg, where they remained till
the 5th of October 1760, when, having received orders to
join the Hereditary Prince, they proceeded, with all expedi-
tion, and, on the 14tli, arrived at a very critical moment,
when the allied army, having been attacked by Marshal de
Castries, was compelled to retire, and to take up a position
near tlie convent of Campvere.
The Prince being joined by Lieutenant-General Wald-

grave s and Major-General de Bork's corps, determined to at-
tax:k the Marshal in his turn, before the arn-/al of some ex
pected reinforcements. The action which ensued was
well sustained from five till nine in the morning, when the
Prince gave orders to retreat, and again left his antagonistm possession of the field of battle. In this affair the High-
laiiders were actively engaged in different parts of the field

Ihey were m the first column of attack, were the last to

Military Memoirs.
t Hague Gazette.
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retreat, and kept their ground in the face of every disad-

vantage, even after the troops on their right and left had
retired. The Highlanders were so exasperated with the

loss they sustained, that it was witii difficulty they could be

withdrawn, when Colonel Campbell received orders, from
an aide-de-qarap sent by the Prince, desiring him to retreat,

as to persist in maintaining his position longer would be an
useless waste of human life."

The night before the battle, Major Pollock was sent,

with one hundred men of the grenadiers, and one hundred
of Keith's, to surprise the Convent of Closter Camp, where
the enemy had a strong detachment, and where it was be-

lieved Marshal de Castries and several general officers in-

tended to pass the night. Major Pollock succeeded in cut-

ting off several centinels without noise, and excited no
alarm till he came to the centinel of the main guard, on whom
he rushed, running him through the body with his sword.

But the thrust not being immediately mortal, the wounded
man turned round upon his antagonist and shot him with a

pistol, upon M'hich they both fell dead. This alarmed the

enemy, who prepared for the attack, and their opponents
being equally ready, a general action commenced, and con-

cluded in the manner above stated. *

It does not appear that tlie-^e two battalions, who had
now acquired the character of vetevan soldiers, were again

engaged till the battle of Fellinghausen in July 1761.
On that occasion their conduct was honoured by a flattering

mark of approbation from the Commander-in-Chief " His
Serene Highness, Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick, has been
graciously pleased to order Colonel Beckwith to signify to

the brigade he has the honour to command, his entire ap-

probation of their conduct on the 15th and 16th July.
The soldier-like perseverance of the Highland regiments in

resisting and repulsing the repeated attacks of tlie cfioscn

' At this time the corps was joined by a reinforcement of 400 meu
from Joliiison's Highlanders, and soon afterwards by 200 of Maclean'.s.
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troops of Franccy has deservedly gained tliem the highest
honour. The ardour and activity with which the grena-
diers pushed and pursued the enemy, and the trophies they
have taken, justly entitle them to the highest encomiums.
The intrepidity of the little band of Highlanders merits the
greatest praise." Colonel Beckwith, communicatin<., these
orders of his Serene Highness, adds, " The humanity and
generosity with which the soldiers treated the great flock of
prisoners they took, does them as much honour as their

subduing the enemy." While these soldiers were thus sup-
porting the honour o^ tl t*/ country, their humanity, their

upright principles, f.,.^ i jir conciliating manners in quar-
ters, were equally tue objects of approbation. Indeed, the
latter part of their character was considered as still more re-

markable than the former. In regard to their conduct and
character, nearly the same absurd anticipations had been
formed in Germany as in many parts of Great Britain.

The Highlanders were, in both countries, regarded as
semi-barbarians, to whom courage and the other warlike
virtues might be allowed, but from whom urbanity to-

wards strangers, kindness to prisoners, and regularity of
conduct, acceptable to all, were not, by any means, to be
expected : when discovered, therefore, they excited the
more surprise. *

Nothing worthy of notice occurred till June 1762, when
these corps formed a part of the troops under Prince Fer-
dinand, in the successful attack of the French army, un-
der the command of the Marshals d'Estrees and Soubies,

at Graibenstein. The victory was, in itself, so complete,

and obtained with so little loss, that it appeared rather the

result of surprise than of a regular engagement. The loss

of the enemy in killed, wounded, and prisoners, amounted

* No trait in the character of these corps was more noticed than the
respect paid by the men to their chaplain, Mr Macauley, and the influ-

ence which he possessed over their minds and actions. Many of the
men, when they got into nny little scrape, were more anxious to con-
ceal it from the chaplain than from the commanding officer.
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to upwards of 4,000, including two hundred officers ; while

the loss of the allies did not exceed 700 men. The British

guards, grenadiers, and Highlanders, were, on this occa-

sion, under the command of the Marquis of Granby, " who

acquitted himself with remarkable valour, and had a great

share in the victory. Our troops behaved with a bravery

not to be paralleled, especially our grenadiers emd High-

Icmders. The guards and Hodgson's (the 5th regiment)

helmved -nobhiy and took as many prisoners as they had

men."

Various passages have been quoted from periodical and

other publications, for the purpose of showing the impres-

sion made in England and other countries, by the appear-

ance of the Scotch mountaineers in their native garb • and

it may not, perhaps, be uninteresting to give some ic , of

the feelings they excited, and the opinions entertained of

them among our German allies. With this view I shall

copy a curious article which appeared in the Vienna Ga-

zette of that year, and which communicates some singular

intelligence respecting our countrymen. They are thei'e

described as running wild in their native woods and moun-

tains, like savages, and as ignorant of the principles of

Christianity, but capable, of becoming good and useful sub-

jects when converted from Heathenism. " The Scotch

Highlanders are a people totally diiFerent in their dress,

manners, and temper, from the other inliabLants of Bri-

tain. They are caught in the mountains when young, and

still run with a surprising degree of swiftness. As they are

strangers to fear, they make very good soldiers when dis-

ciplined. The men are of low stature, and the most of

them old or very young. They discover an extraordinary

submission and love for their officers, who are all young

and handsome. From the goodness of their dispositions in

every thing, for the boors are much better treated by these

savages than by the polished French and Englisli ; from

the goodness of their disposition, which, by the bye, sIiom's

the rectitude of human nature before it is vitiated by ex-
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ample or prejudice, it is to be hoped that their Kings
laudable, though late, endeavours to civilize and instruct
them in the principles of Christianity, will meet with suc-
cess."" To this account it is added, that the " French
held them at first in great contempt, but they have met
with them so often of late, and seen them in the front of so
many battles, that they firmly believe that there are twelve
battalions of them in the army instead of two. Broo-lio
himself has lately said, that he once wished that he wal a
man of six feet high, but that now he is reconciled to his
size, since he has seen the wonders performed by the little

mountaineers,"

During the remainder of this campaign, military opera-
tions were continued with considerable spirit and enterprise,
although negotiations for a general peace had already com!
menced, and were in si. state of great forwardness. Different
skirmishes and rencounters happened with various success,
but without any decided advantage to either side. These
affairs, however, led, on the 12th of August, to an engage-
ment of considerable magnitude. On that day the Heredi-
tary Prince attacked the French who were posted on the
heights of Jolianisberg, near the banks of the Weir. After
a desperate conflict, the Hereditary Prince, who was severe-
ly wounded in the hip-bone, was forced to retreat with the
loss of more than 3,000 men killed, wounded, and prisoners.
There were no British troops in this affair, except Elliott's
dragoons, and the picquets under Lord Frederick Caven-
dish.

On the 21st of September, another obstinate action took
place at Brucher Miihl, remarkable for the perseverance
with which each side contended for the possession of the
small post which defended the bridge at that_place. The
allies occupied a redoubt on one side of the road, and the
French a mill on the other ; the engagement commenced
between two small bodies with a few guns, but as the ac-
tion grew warm, the artillery was gradually augmented to
twenty-five pieces of heavy cannon on each side. The allies
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had originally but one hundred men in tins post, but before
the contest was decided, seventeen regiments were engaged,
each successfully relieving the other, after they had ex-
hausted their ammunition. A constant fire was supported
by these bodies, without intermission, Tor fifteen hours,
from ahe dawn of day till nightfall. Neither side gave
way ; and this resolute contest for a trifling object left the
combatants in their former situation ; the allies in possession
of their redoubt, and the French of their mill. In ihis

long contested struggle the allies lost 600 men in killed and
wounded. The troops were so well covered in the redoubt,
that the principal loss was sustained in passing and repass-

ing when the regiments were relieved. This, in some
measure, accounts for the small loss in so long an action
with so many corps engaged.

After every engagement, some mark of favour was
shown to these two corps. Major Archibald Macnab was
appointed additional Lieutenant Colonel, Captain John
Murray succeeded Major M'Lean, and Lieutenants Gor-
don Clunes, James Fraser, Wil'iam Mackintosh, and
Alexander Duff, were appointed captains, with the lieu-

tenants and ensigns in succession.

The siege of Cassel, and its surrender to the allies, on
the 1st of November, followed these operations. But
while Prince Ferdinand was preparing to lay siege to Zu-
renberg, a conclusion was put to all farther hostilities, by
the notification to both armies of the signature of the pre-
liminaries of peace. This took place on the 15th of No-
vember 1762, and thus ei)'^-'" three campaigns, highly ho-
nourable to the courage and character of the British army,
which, as it was uniformly placed in the post of danger, ob-
tained a high degree of celebrity. Of this reputation,
" the little band of Highlanders" earned their full share.
As they had been placed in the ^ame brigade with the
grenadiers, and often oppof i ^ '« the chosen of the
enemy's troops," over whom vhc); A^ere uniformly ^'ictori-
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ous, their military character was, accordingly, well esta-

blished.

After this, the two regiments were ordered home, and,
on their march through Holland, were received, in various
towns, with acclamations, the women presenting laurel

leaves to the soldiers, and even the children attempting to

imitate their garb and broad sworcSs. Some said that these
indications of approbation arose from the respect with
which they and their broad swords had inspired the com-
mon enemy, while others attributed this kind feeling to the
friendship and intimacy which had subsisted between the
Dutch and the soldiers of the Scotf;}! brigade, wnich had
been so long established in Holland; and asserted, that the
esteem now exhibitcu by the people was only a share of
that which the brigade had always enjoyed. Whatever
may have been the cause, the reception was equally ho-
nourable to both parties.

The regiments embarked at Williamstadt, and landing at
Tilbury Fort, marched to Scotland. Though hospitably
received in all the towns through which they passed, their

reception at Derby was the most remarkable. No payment
was taken from them for quarters, and subscriptions were
raised to give gratuities to the men. For their cordial re-

ception here, as well as in Holland, different motives were
assigned. While some asserted that the whole was done in

testimony of respect for military gallantry, and the services

they had performed for their country, others alleged, that
it originated in, and was called forth by, less loyal motives.
The Highlanders, they alleged, were supposed to be Jacob-
ites, as many in the north-western counties of England at
that time were; and the people remembered with gra-
titude, that the rebels had conducted themselves with unex-
ampled regularity in Derby, and had respected the proper-
ty and persons of the inhabitants. Nor was it forgotten,
though they were in open insurrection, and in situations

where the greatest turbulence and licentiousness was to
be expected, that nothing of the kind had occurred, and
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that no ill usage or insult had been offered by those men,
who, as a gentleman in Derby, writing at the time to a
friend, remarked, "said grace with great seeming devotion,
before and after meals, like any Christian.'"

When they arrived in Scotland, Keith's regiment was
marched to Perth, and Campbell's to Linlithgow, and both
were reduced in July 1763.
At Linlithgow one of those unfortunate collisions of opi-

nion occurred, of which there have been too frequent in-
stances in corps of this description. 1 have had occasion,
more than once, to notice that a Highland soldier of the old
school was orderly, steady, obedient, and attached to officers
who merited respect. Bit then, in order to ensure this re-
spect, strict justice must have been done him, great re-
gard must have been had to his feelings, and, in all his pe-
cuniary transactions with his officers, he must have observ-
ed m them the most perfect accuracy. Let these pre-requi-
sites exist, and a Highlander will abandon his post and his
hfe together. In the hurry of the campaign, new clothing
had not been served out to tlie soldiers for the year 1763,
and when they wercj disbanded, it was thought they had no
occasion for military- uniforms. The soldiers thought other-
wise, ana said that they were fully entitled to pay, clothing,
and all that had been promised, and due to them. The thing
was at first resisted, but the men persevering, it was at
length acquiesced ifji, and an allowance in money givei ihem
in heu of the clothing. In this resistance to authority, ibr
the support of what they considered their rights, some indi-
cations of violence, very opposite to their previous exem-
plary conduct, were manifested. Hut no disrespect was
shown to their officers, nor was any tjlame imputed to them.
On the contrary, the confidence of the soldiers in them re-
mamed unshaken. This was partitjularly remarked in the
company of Captain Innes, the prese nt Duke of Roxburghe,
who were much attached to their young and spirited com-
mander.

-i o r
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The foUoAving return of killed and wounded will dhow

the loss of the two regiments from 1760 to 1763.

NAMES OF
PLACES AND DATES.

KILLED. WOUNDED. 1

e i 3 1 f
.i

c i
Hi

^
i

LBATTLES. 2«
1
'•J

1
in I

5
Q i

3
3

E

2
a 1"

Eybach, • Jan. 5, 1760, 4 7
Warburg, - July .SI, 1 2

Zurenberg, - Aug. 5, 'A 6
Camphen, - Oct. 16, 1 2 4 37 1 4 lU

Fcllinghausen, July 15 & 16,1761, 1 2 1 »1 1 1 3 2 70

Graibenstein, - June 2J, 1762, 1 13 18

Brucher Muhl, 1 21 1 1 3 58

1713 4 6 109 1 3 9 5

Names of Officers Killed.

Camphen, Major Pollock,

Lieut. William Ogilvie.

Alex. Macleod.

Fcllinghausen, Major Archibald Camp-

bell of Achalader.

Fcllinghausen, Lieut. William Ross.

John Grant.

Brucher Miihl, Major Alexander Mac>

lean.

Names of Officers Wounded.

Warburg,

Camphen,

Lieut. Walter Ogilvie.

Capt. A. Campbell of

Achalader.

Lieut Gordon Cluneti.

Arch. Stewiurt

Ang. Mackintosh.

Walter Barland.

Fellinghausen, Major Arch. Macnab.

Capt. James Fraser.

Lieut. Arch. Macarthur.

Pat. Campbell.

Ang. Mackintosh.

Brucher Muhi .. Pat. Campbell.

Lieut. Walter Barland.

EIGHTY-N JNTH HIGHLAND REGIMENT.

1759.

The ease and rapidity with which the ranks of Eraser's

and other Highland regiments had been recruited, encourag-

ed Mr Pitt to follow up his plan of giving commissions to
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the gentlemen of the Highlands, and of employing the younjr
and active in his Majesty's service. With this view, Maior
btaates Long Morris (who had married the Duchess Dow-
ager of Gordon) received instructions to raise a remment
in those parts of the Highlands where the influence of the
Gordon family prevailed; and, as an inducement to the
youth of the north tojoin this regiment, the Duke, then very
young, was appointed captain, Lord William Gordon ^ lieu-
tenant, and Lord George an ensign.
At that period, the political influence of the Duke of Ar-

gyle being great in Scotland, few important measures passed
without his concurrence. In this case, however, George II
appointed Major Mon-is, at the solicitation of the Duchess.'
She dreaded the influence of Argyle, (who was anxious to
direct theW influence of the Gordon family in the mino-
rity of the Duke,) and considered the names of her sons in-
dispensably necessary to secure success in raising the men
She was a native of the country, being a daughter of the
Earl of Aberdeen, understood well the feelings and charac
tenstic prejudices of the people, and knew how to work onthem She represented the youth of her son, and the dan-
ger should his political influence, in his minority, be direct-
ed to another family, and especially to that family between
which and her own so many ancient feuds had subsisted,
he seeds of which still remained, if not in the minds, at
least in the traditions of many. Greater exertions were, in
consequence, made to support what the Duchess called the
cause of her son, and the honour of his family. This at-
tempt was successful. In a few weeks 960 men assem-
bled at Gordon Castle, and marched to Aberdeen in De-
cember 1759, when the following ofljc^s were appoint-

LieutenanUColonel Commandant, Staatea Long Morris, I759.

First Major, George Scott, was a general in 1798, and died in 1811.
li€cond do. Hector Munro, was a general in 1798, and died in 1806.

VOL. IT. B>
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Captains.

Norman Lamont^ son to the Laird

of Lamont.

Duncan Macphcrson, aftorwartta

in the 42(1 and 7 let regiments;

died IbOr.

Alexander Duke of Gordon.

Alexander Duffof Cubben.

George Morrison of Bognie.

William Macgillivray of Druma-

glass.

Loduick Grant of Knockando.

Captain-Lieutenant, Archibald Dunbar, son of S.r Archibald Dunbar

ofNorthfield.

Lieutenants.

Lord William Gordon.

Charles Gordon, of Shellagreen,

afterwards lieutenant-colonel of

the? 7t]i, orAthoU Highlanders.

Lawrence Leith.

Alexander Stewart of Lismurdie.

William Baillie, killed in India,

1779, then commanding a de-

tachment ofSir Hector Munro's

army.

Alexander Godsman.

William Finlayson, died in Aber-

deen, 1817.

Ensigns.

Ral. Hanson.

George Campbell.

John Gordon.

John Macdonald, lieutenant-colo-

nel of the 8 1 St Highland regi-

ment, 1783.

Alexander Macpherson.

William Macpherson.

R. T. Rd. Maitland.

James Fordyce.

Robert Munro.

Alexander Duffof Mayne.

Lord George Gordon.

James Gordon.

Alexander Gordon.

Patrick Ogilvie, brother to Ogil-

vie of East Milne.

Chaplain, Alexander Chambers.

Adjutant, Alexander Donald,

John Edwards.

John Macpherson.

Harry Gilchrist, died captain in

Lord Maclcod's Highlanders in

1789.

Quarter-Master, James Bennett.

Surgeon, James Arthur.

The regiment soon marched from Aberdeen for Ports-

mouth, embarked there for the East Indies in December

1760, and reached Bombay in November 1761.

The Duke of Gordon left College with the intention of

embarking with his friends for the East Indies. This spi-

rited resolution, however, was checked by George II., who

recommended to the Duchess to send her son back to finish

his education. There being only nine Dukes in the king-
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dom of Scotland, iic could not, he said, ullow him to leave
his native coihry

; and, commending his spirit and patriot-
ism, he added, thai he had more important services in view
for him than an^ he could perform as captain of a company
in the East Indies. This advice, so like a mandate, was of
course followed, mid the Duke remained at home.

After the 89th had been stationed in different parts of
India, Major Hector Munn v\th a strong detachment of
the regiment, joined the arm^ under the command of Major
Carnac, m the neighbourhood of Patua, at a very critical
period, a considerable portion of the troops being then in
open mutiny. Major Munro succeeded Carnac in the com-
mand and being well supported by his n regiment, his
decision and firmness completely crushed the mutiny, and
saved the army. Twenty-five of the ringleaders were tried
on the spot, eight of them blown from the mouths of the
cannon, and the rest sent for execution to other canton-
ments.

A proper slate of discipline being thus established, the
commander was enabled to meet the enemy at Buxar on the
23d of October 1764, when he completely overthrew and
dispersed a force nearly five times more numerous than his
own. The enemy left on the field 6,000 killed, and 130
pieces of cannon, while the loss on the part of the victors
was almost too trifling to be mentioned ; amounting to 2 of-
ficers, and 4 rank and file, killed of his Majesty's troops.
The casualties among the company's troops were more in
proportion to their number, but the whole afforded sufScient
proof of the low state of the native armies at that period.
The victory was complete, and highly important in its

results, and was the more honourable to Major Munro,
(who was immediately promoted to tho brevet rank of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel,) as he had gained the battle with troops who
had been recently in such a state of insubordination. In a
letter from the President and Council of Calcutta to Major
Munro, it is said, « The signal victory you gained, so as at
one blow utterly to defeat the designs of the enemy against
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these provinces, is an event which does so much honour to

yourself, Sir, in particular, and to all the officers and men

under your command, and which, at the same time, is at-

tended with such important advantages to the Company, a»

call upon us to retu;rn you our sincere thanks."

The regiment was soon afterwards ordered to Britain,

and in the year 1765 was reduced. This uncommon cir-

cumstance attended their service, that, although five years

embodied, four of which were spent in India or on the

passage going and returning, there was neither death, pro-

motion, nor any change whatever among the officers, except

that of Lieutenant Lord William Gordon promoted to the

67th regiment, and that of the successor to his lieu-

tenancy.

There was another circumstance more remarkable, and

in itself highly honourable to this respectable corps, and

which rests upon the best authority, that out of eight com-

panies raised by the Duke of Gordon, Major Munro, and

Captains Macgillivray, Grant, Macpherson, and others, in all

780 men, not a man was brought to the halberts, or desert-

ed during these five years. Of the whole regiment there

were only six men brought to coi^Joral punishment. When
men exhibit such fidelity to their trust, and such princi-

ples regulating their conduct, it were desirable that a less

ignominious punishment could be substituted for that per-

sonal castigation, so humiliating and degrading to the feel-

ings of a soldier, and the infliction of which generally de-

stroys all sense of shame and honour, and renders a man

indifferent to his future conduct, his character being al-

ready degraded and forfeited. The difficulty consists in

finding a proper substitute. Care ought, however, to be

taken that degrading punishments be inflicted only on men

who have already lost their character, and on whose obdu-

rate feelings no other motive than simple pain is capable of

acting with sufficient force. The foundation of a system,

calculated to surmount this difficulty, and to establish

modes of punishment sufficient to operate as a. check on
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the depraved, without annihilating their sense, of shame,
IS a sulyect equally desirable, important, and difficult.
Much will depend upon officers, who have minds capable
of understanding the feelings, and of making due allowance
for the casual mfirmities of human nature, and possessing
the hrmness and decision necessary to control the turbulent
and incorrigible profligate. Many good soldiers have been
rumed by the infliction of infamous punishments, while
with men of such bold spirits and depraved minds, as fre-
quently enter our army, the terror, and often the infliction,
ot severe punishments are absolutely necessary.

.1

JOHNSTONE'S HXGHLANDERS, Oil lOlsT REGIMENT.

1760.

In the year 1780 commissions were given to the five fol-
bwing gentlemen to raise Independent Companies in the
Highlands, to consist of 5 Serjeants and 105 rank and
file each, viz. Captains, Colin Graham of Drainie, James
Cuthbert of Milncraigs, Peter Gordon of Knockespick,
Ludovick Grant of the family of Rothiemurchus, and Ro-
bert Campbell of Ballivolin.

These officers were to recruit in their own counties of
Argyle, Ross, and Inverness. As observed by a respect-
able veteran, who was a lieutenant in one of those compa-
nies, « It was not necessary, in those days, to go to manu-
facturing towns to bribe with whisky and high bounties,
the idle and Jhe profligate ; we got plenty of young men in
the country." The companies were soon completed. Hav-
ing assembled at Perth, they were marched to Newcastle,
and remained there till towards the end of 1761, when the
whole were ordered to Germany to reinforce Keith's and
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Campbell's Highlanders. * After the men had embarked,

the officers were ordered back again to the Highlands to re-

cruit. On this service they were very successful ; for in a

few months 600 men were assembled at Perth, and were

there formed into a regiment of six companies of 5 Ser-

jeants and 105 rank and file each. The regiment was
numbered the 101st, and the command given to Major,

afterwards Sir James Johnstone of Westerhall, with the

rank of Major Commandant.

Except Major Johnstone, Adjutant Macveah, and Ser-

jeant-Major Coxwell, every officer and soldier, both in the

Independent Companies and in the 101st regiment, were

Highlanders.

Although Major Johnstone was not himself a Highland-

er, he had every qualification for the command of a High-
land regiment. An excellent judgment enabled him to per-

ceive tht; advantages of availing himself of the peculiar ha-

bits of the men, and of commanding them rather by influ-

encing their minds, than by the fear of corporal punish-

ments. He entered on his functions with the spirit of a
knight of former times, and while he made himself agreeable

to his men by wearing their favourite garb, and by humour-
ing and indulging them in the exercise of their characteris-

tic habits and customs, so far as thej did not interfere with

their duty, he secured their attachment, while he possessed

While these companies lay at Newcastle, tliey received orders to

be in readiness to march to Duiham, as the pitmen in that part of
the country had shown a disposition to riot, some collieries having
struck work, and proceeded to acts of violence. When this order was
received, every cutler's shop in the town was crowded with the soldiers,

sharpening their swords, and preparing their arms, to the great surprise

of the inhabitants, who had formed a very favourable opinion of the

Highlanders, and who could not reconcile this apparent ferocity with
their regular and orderly conduct, and their ordinarily quiet and ob-
liging disposition. These preparations were the subject of much obser-

vation, and being reported to the discontented, the circumstance may
have had some influence on their minds in producing that return to

tranquillity which rendered active measures against them unnecessary.
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their respect by the spirit and energy he displayed. When
reviewed at Perth in 1762 by Lieutenant-General Lord
George Beauclerk, the regiment received his public com-
mendation, and he declared that he had not seen a body ofmen ma more *• efficient state, and better fitted to meet the
enemy But, however capable they were in this respect,
they had not an opportunity of being put to the proof. A
detachment of the regiment was ordered to Portugal, under
Lieutenant-General the Earl of Loudon, but while waiting
for orders to sail from Portsmouth, they were countermand-
ed in consequence of the negotiations for peace, and order-

.^Ll""
^^""^^^ ^^^""^ ^^^ regiment was reduced in Au-

gust 176S.

The character and conduct of the five Independent Com-
panies which had been drafted and sent to Germany, and
that of the regiment afterwards recruited by the same offi-
cers, were exemplary. Major Johnstone's mode . disci-
plme was admirably calculated for the subjects he had to
work upon, and produced the happiest results, so far as re-
garded conduct in quarters ; and, as a man of good charac-
ter and of religious and moral hablis in quarters, is the best
and most trust-worthy soldier in the field, it may 'je admit-
ted, that, if these men had been tried in the face of an enemy,
they would have afl-orded an additional proof that a High-
land soldier of the old school wiU perform his duty when call-
ed upon to fight the enemies of his country under the aus-
pices of those whom he esteemed and loved, and who estab- .

hshed their claim to his fidelity and steadinesn in the hour
ot tnal, by showing an example of courage and spirit, by
personal kindness, and by a condescending attention to his
feehngs and welfare.
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FRASEfi^S HIGULANDEBS, OR 71 ST REGIMEKT.

1776.

The rapidity with which the ranks of Colonel Fraser*s

regiment of 1757 were completed, its honourable and im-

portant services, and the character it upheld, were known
and acknowledged) and by none more than by his late Ma-
jesty, who, with enlightened views of the firm and incor-

ruptible fidelity, and mistaken but generous loyalty of many
of his northern subjects, omitted no opportunity of exhibiting

towards them the greatest indulgence, of directing their loyal-

ty into the proper channel, and of securing their affections to

his person, family, and government, from which theyhad been
long unconstitutionally and unfortunately alienated. Those
principles which had withstood so many years of absence

and exile, formed the best security for that loyalty which

was now in its proper place ; and, as this was fully proved

by the services of Colonel Fraser and his regiment in the

former war, he was by his Majesty, in the year 1772, re-

warded with a free grant of his family estate, forfeited to

the Crown in 1746. In 1775 he was farther countenanced

by receiving letters of service for raising in the Highlands

another regiment of two battalions.

By the restoration of his property, he was now in posses-

sion of all the power which wealth and territorial influence

could command ; but his present purpose had less relation

to the influence of wealth, than to the preservation of at-

tachment, and respect to his person and family. Helying

on the latter alone, when in poverty, and unable to reward,

his influence had experienced no diminution, foi in a few

weeks he found himself at the head of 1,250 men. So much
having been done in 1757 without the aid of property or

estate, no difiiculty was to be expected, now that the case

was the reverse ; nor did he find any ; for, with equal ease

and expedition, two battalions of 2,340 Highlanders were
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^»»-- to Glasgow in April

It J^V''"'^^'''""
"^ '^'' ""™^'o«8 corps must, no

doubt, have been accelerated by the exertions of his officers,
of whom 8.x besides himself were chiefs of clans, and all of
respectable famJies, or sons of gentlemen tacksmen, as willbe seen by the following nominal list

:

FIRST BATTALION.

Colonel Simon Fraser of Lojiat, died in 1782, a lieutenQnt-general

Majors,

John Mactlonell of Lochganr, died in 1789, colonel.
Duncan Macpherson of Cluny, retired from the foot guards in 17J>1.

Captains.

Simon Fraser, died lieutenant-general, 1807
Donald Chisholm of Chisholm.
Colin Mackenzie, died general in the army, 1818
Frauds Skelly, died in India, lieutenant-coJonel of the 94th regimentHurndton Maxwell of Monreith, died in India, lieutenant-coS ofthe 74th regiment, 179*.

««i««.i vi

John Campbell, son of Lord Stonefield, died lieutenant-colonel of the2d battalion of the 42d regiment, at Madras, 1 784
Norman Macleod of Macleod, died lieutenant-general! 1796
Sir James Baird of Saughtonhall.
Charles Cameron of Lochiel, died 1776.

Lieutenants.

Charles Campbell, .u of Ard-
chattan, killed at Catauba.

John Nairne.

William Nairne of Nairne.

Charles Gordon.

David Kinloch.

Thomas Tai'se, killed at Savan-
nah.

William St Clair.

Hugh Fraser.

Alexander Fraser.

John Macdougall.

Colin Mackenzie.

Alexander Fraser.

Thomas Fraser, son ofLeadclune.
Dougald Campbell.

Robert Macdonald, son of Sanda.
Roderick Maclepd.
John Ross.

Patrick Cumming.
Thomas Hamilton.
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Entigns.

Archibald Campbell.

Plenry Macpherson.

John Grant.

Robert Campbell.

Chaplain, Hugh Blair.

Adjutant, Donald Cameron.

Allan Malcolm.

John Muchinson.

Angus Macdonell.

Peter Fraaer.

Quarter-Master, David Campbell.

Surgeon, William Fraser.

SECOND BATTALION.

Colonel Simon Fraser.

Lieutenant'Colonel Archibald Campbell, died lieutenant-general, 1798.

Majors.

Norman Lamont, son of the Laird of Lamont.

Robert Menzies, killed in Boston Harbour, 1776.

Captains,

Angus Mackintosh.

Patrick Campbell.

Andrew Lawrie.

Eneas Mackintosh

tosh.

of Mackin-

Charles Cameron, son of Fassa-

fearn, killed at Savannah, 1779.

George Munro, son of Culcaim.

Boyd Porterfield.

Law. lit. Campbell.

Robert Hutchison.

Alexander Sutherland.

Archibald Campbell.

Hugh Lamont.

Robert Duncanson.

George Stewart.

Charles Bon. Mackenzie.

James Christie.

James Fraser.

Thomas Fraser.

Archibald Balnevis.

William Gordon.

Charles Main.

Archibald Campbell.

Donald Cameron.

Chaplain, Malcolm Nicholson.

Adjutant, Archibald Campbell.

Lieutenants.

Dougald Campbell.

Lodk. Colquhoun.

John Mackenzie.

Hugh Campbell.

John Campbell.

Arthur Forbes.

Patrick Campbell.

Archibald Maclean.

David Ross.

Robert Grant.

Thomas Fraser.

Ensigns,

Smollet Campbell.

GUbert Waugh.
William Bain.

John Grant.

Qfiarter'Master, J. Ogilvie.

Surgeon, CoUn Chisholm, Physi-

cian in Bristol.

11
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In the preceding list. Sir William Erskine,* Sir Archibald
Campbell, Major Menzies, Major Macdonell of Loch-wrv
MajorLamont were officers of long experience, and appmved
tale:jt8, while three-fourths of the others were accomplished
gentlemen With such a selection of officers, and with sol-
diers of high spirit, good principles, and robust constitu-
tions, the best state of discipline and exemplary conduct
weredoubtless to be expected. But what might have been
the effect of discipline, time was not allowed to show, for
such was the urgency of the service, that in a few weeks
they were removed from Glasgow to Greenock, where they
embarked for immediate service, without any acquired
knowledge of the use of arms.

But, although their stay in Glasgow was short, they, in
a special manner, attracted the notice of the inhabitants
At this period 3,400 Highlanders of the 42d and-71st ofwhom 3,000 were raised and brought from the north in 'ten
weeks, were stationed in Glasgow. The respectable part
of the inhabitants were much struck with the regular con-
duct of these men, so different from what they had perhaps
been led to expect But no part of this conduct was more
conspicious than « the cordial habits these strangers were
in with the people, although so many of them spoke no
English; and more especially their attachment and respect
o their officers and the kindness and familiarity with which
the officers talked to their men."
When the regiment was mustered at Glasgow, it was

found that more men had come up than were required-
these were accordmgly left behind when the corps niarched
to Greenock. Officers who have been in the habit of em-

* Sir William Erskine entered the Scots Greys in 1743. He was aCornet at the battle of Fontenoy, and carried a' standard 1^"
Cokjnel Erskjne commanding the regiment. In the morning

0"
hebattle Colonel Erskine tied the standard to his son's leg, and told h m"Go, and take good careof your charge; letme not see you e lat™:

mZ^TV'T ''''''''''' ''''' y^^ --'produce tirstaSu'After the battle the young Cornet rode up to his father, and showed h mthe standard as tight and fast as in the morning.
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barking with troops, on a dist;.at and dangerous service,
have perhaps observed individuals appear as if they would
Hot have been displeased to remain at home. In the pre-
sent instance the case was different. Several of the men
ordered to be left behind were so eager to accompany their
countrymen and companions, that they left their officers in
Glasgow, and, following the regiment, got on board in the
dark, and as their friends there were probably not anxious to
inform against them, they were not discovered till the fleet

was at sea.

While so many were thus eager to serve their country,
others objected to do so, except on certain conditions.
The ancient tenants of Captain Cameron of Lochiel had
raised 120 men on his forfeited estate, and sent them to the
regiment to secure him a company. He was himself confined
in London, from a complaint of which he died that year.
His men lamented extremely that they did not meet their
chief and captain at Glasgow, and when the orders for em-
barkation arrived, he being still absent, they loudly expres-
sed their sorrow. " They were LochiePs men; with him
at their head they were ready to go to any part of the
world, and they were certain sc-ne misfortune had happen-
ed, or he would have been with them;" and it required all
the persuasive eloquence of General Fraser * (and he had
a great deal) to explain to their satisfaction the -.ituation of
Lochiel, and that they could not more effectually serve him,
and display their attachment and duty, than by embarking*
with their comrades. To this they consented with the more

• While General Fraser was speaking in Gaelic to the men, an old
Highlander, who had accompanied his son to Glasgow, was leaning on
his staff gazmg at the General with great earnestness. When he had
finished, the old man walked up to him, and with that easy familiar
intercourse which in those days subsisted between the Highlanders and
their superiors, shook him by the hand, exclaiming, " Simon, you are a
good soldier, and speak like a man ; so long as you live, Simon of Lo-
vat will never die ;" alluding to the General's address and manner
which, as was said, resembled much that of his father, Lord Lovat'
whom the old Highlanders knew perfectly.

'
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Cheerfulness, as Captain CsjnpbclTof Fassafearn, a friend
and near relation of Lochiel, was appointed to command
them. •

The transports with the Tlst sailed in a large fleet, having
the 42d and other troops on board. A violent gale, how-
ever, scattered the fleet, and several of the single ships fell
in with, and were attacked by, American privateers. A
transport having Captain, now Sir iEneas Mackintosh, and
Ijis company on board, with two six-pounders, made a re-
solute defence against a privateer with eight guns, till all
the ammunition was expended, when they bore down on
the privateer with an intention of boarding; she, however,
did not wait to receive the shock, and set sail, the transport
beingunable to follow.

At this period General Howe had evacuated Boston,
and no vessel was left off' the harbour, to prevent Bri-
tish ships entering. Owing to this neglect, the trans-
port with Colonel Archibald Campbell and Major Men-
zies on board sailed into Boston Harbour, where they
were attacked by three privateers full of men. These they
kept ofF, repulsing several attempts to board, till at last,

when their ammunition was expended, and their rudder dis,
abled by a shot, the ship grounded under a battery, and
they were compelled to surrender. Major Menzies and seven
men were killed, and Colonel,̂ Campbell and the rest were
carried prisoners into Boston. The death of an officer of
Major Menzies's judgment and experience was an irrepa-
rable loss to a corps, where so many of the officers, and all
the Serjeants and soldiers, were totally undisciplined. Sir
William Erskine, the Lieutenant-Colonel of the 1st batta-
lion, was a bold enterprising oiHcer of Elliott's dragoons in

• Lochiel was detained in London by a severe ilhiess, of which he
had not recovered when he heard of the conduct of his men, and of the
cause. Forgetting his delicate state of health, he hurried down to
Glasgow

; but the fatigue of the journey brought on a return of his
complaint with such a violence, that he died a few weeks afterwards,
universally respected and lamented.
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Gernmny, and posHcssotl a miiul, perhaps, of too high a
cast to take pleasuro in siipi'riutciuling the drilling of a new
corps. Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, of the 2<1 "battalion,
was distinguished as an engineer, and in the scientific parts
of the profession, but he was a perfect stranger to the
minor and interior disciplinelof the line. Could an hypotheu
sis be grounded on a few facts, I'raser's Highlanders would
prove, that men without discipline, depending entirely on
their native spirit and energy, ore capable of performing
every duty of a soldier in the most perfect manner. Few
corps ever went into immediate service with less discipline
than this regiment and Keith's and CampbelPs Highland-
ers in Germany. In what manner these corp performed
the duty expected of them, the history of the country will
show. Keitirs regiment was put to a more severe trial in
being so early placed in competition with the veteran
and chosen troops of France. The want of discipline
of the troops opposed to Tracer's in America, rendered
the duty in forcing them less arduous ; but they entered
on every enterprise with spirit, and were highly conspicuous
for courage, success, and the terror with which their advan-
ces inspired the enemy. Of the disposition and capability
of the Highlanders as soldiers, Sir William Howe had
formed an opinion from Frascr's Highlanders of the
Seven Years' War with whom he had served under General
Wolfe. Influenced probably by this opinion, he brought
forward the 71st to the front immediately on their landing.
The grenadiers were placed in the battalion under the
Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Stuart, and the
light infantry in Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Abercromby's
brigade

; the other companies were formed into three small
battalions in brigades, under Sir William Erskine, then ap-
pointed Brigadier-General. In this manner, and without
any training, except what they got on board the transport
from non-commissioned officers, nearly as ignorant as them-
selves, these men were brought into action at Brooklyn,
and on no future occasion, even after the experience of six
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campaigns, did they display more spirit or soldier-like con-
duct. Nino hundred men of the 42d, engaged on this oc-
casion, were, indeed, as young soldiers as those of the Tlst
but then they had had the advantage of the example of 300
old soldiers, on which to form their military habits and
rianners, together with a corps of able officers and Serjeants
of long experience, to teach them every necessary duty •

their advantages, therefore, were far greater. Such, indeed
were the constant and active duties, and incessant march!
mg, actions, and changes of quarters of the 71st, that little
time could be spared

; and, therefore, little attempt was
made to give them the polish of parade discipline till the
third year of the war. Field discipline, and forcing their
enemy to fly wherever they met him. (except on two occn-
sions, when the fault lay not with them,) they understood
perfectly, and with this knowledge of discipline, and being

trust-worthy and temperate, brave in the field, conciliating
and regular in quarters, wherever duty called them they
were to be found." With these qualifications as soldiers.
Lords Cornwal IS and Moira were perfectly satisfied, and
readily overlooked their want of polish, and of more cor-
rect parade movements. Towards the conclusion of the
third campaign. Major M'Arthur was appointed to the
command of the regiment. He had served in the Scotch
Brigade in Holland, and in Keith's Highlanders, under
Prince Ferdinand, and « no officer, in America, wasmore a master of mechanical formations and military ma-
noeuvres. The effect was visible in the exterior of the
71st. It 13 a doubt with some, whether the military qua-
lities of the corps were improved. Their conduct was
good after they were drilled. It was equally good, per-
haps more ammated and heroic, before they received this
mUitary polish."* In this uncultivated state they were ac
knowledged to be one of the most hardy serviceable corns
ever raised in the Highlands, and to afford full proof that

• Dr Jackson on the Character of the Highlanders as Soldiers.
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little preparation is necessary for the execution of every mi-
litary duty, when men possess the proper elements of the
soldier.

The firsi proof they gave was, as I have already noticed,
at the battle of Brooklyn. They disembarked in America
towards the end of July 1776; and, in the month of
August, a very important duty was assigned them, under
their chivalrous commander, Sir William Erskine, namely,
to support the grenadiers and guards, the elite of the Bri-
tish army. «* Their spirit and intrepidity were universally
acknowledged:," and if General Grant, who commanded the
left wing of the army, had been allowed to advance with the
same ardour which he himself exhibited at Fort du QuSsne
in 1758, when major of Montgomerie's Highlanders, the
battle of Brooklyn would pmbably have had a very differ-

ent conclusion, and might have given a blow to the enemy
which they would not have easily recovered. While the
battalion companies gave this early promise under the com-
mand of Sir William Erskine, the grenadier companies
were no less fortunate in their commander, Lieutenant-
Colonel the Honourable Charles Stuart, and in the appro-
bation witli which their conduct was noticed the same day
in the right wing of the army. Here the same ardour was
displayed by the troops, the same eagerness to push the
enemy to the last extremity, and force them to surrender
in the strong position in which they had taken shelter. But
General Howe, desirous of saving the lives of his troops,
called them back. Had they been allowed to advance, the
sacrifice of lives would have been more than compensated
by the success which appeared so certain ; by the additional
spirit which victory thus early would have infused into
our troops, and by the despondency which so complete a
discomfiture would have occasioned to the enemy.

In the skirmishing warfare of the next campaigii, this regi-
ment had constant employment, and particularly in the expe-
ditions to Willsbrough and Westfield, with which the cam-
paign of 1777 commenced. This was immediately previous
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to the ^"^barkation of the army for the Chesapcak. In thebattle of Brandy W.ne they were actively engaged, anS re!inained an Pennsylvania till they embarked fox^New YorkTnNovember Here they were Joined by 200 recruits, whohad arrived m September, from Scotland. These nTenwith about 100 recovered men ftom the hospital,Wd ajmall Corp. under Captain Colin (afterwards General)
Mackenzie. This corps acted as light infantry, and accompamed General Vaughan * in an expedition 'u'p the NorThRiver, to create a diversion in favour of General Bur^oyne's
movements. On the 6th of October, Fort MontgomeVwas
taken by assault Captain Mackenzie's corps led the attack, and although so many were recruits, it was said thatthey exhibiteil conduct ^vovihy of veterans.

CornwllI-
^""" ^™' '^'" ^^'' ^'-^^^^"^ accompanied LordComwaliis on an excursion into the Jerseys, f and after a

• General Vaughan, who commanded in the Jersevs d„rm<r *l.„winter month,, placed such confidence in this regiment thnTA .

mora balls passed him lithout i^AT tl;:„T ,ht Xrtdl"
kS ml'r/f ^

'"'^"^T
''''' ''""'y' - '-^' had the'c dit ^killing more of the enemy than any other company. « He was not «Highlander, but when he was appointed to thLs company hi suTecl

leXn r H?^^ ?M°"^ '^'"1' '•'""^'^ Highlanders have a predi-

D^ imwlustlc, and they flew with eagerness to obey. He struck tl.Pkey of the Highlanders- mind in such n manner, as^o p'oducran a^

enemy!'- .
^''^ *'*' P'^P^"^''^ '^ '^'' Highlanders to close upon the

VOL, 11:
'Dr Jackson.
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series of movements and countermovements, the two bat-

talions embarked at New York for Georgia in the month of

November.

The object of this expedition, which, along with the

Highlanders, consisted of two regiments of Hessians, a

corps of Provincials, and a detachment of artillery, the

whole under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Archi-

bald Campbell, (who had been exchanged this year,) was to

take possession of the town of Savannah in order to afford

support to the loyalists in the province. Captain Hyde
Farker commanded the convoy. The fleet sailed from

Sandy Hook on the 29th of November 1777, and, after

a stormy passage, reached the river Savannah by the end

of December. The 1st battalion of the 71st, and the light

infantry, under the immediate command of the Honourable

Lieutenan(>Colonel Maitland, landed without opposition a

short distance below the town of Savannah. Captain Ca-

meron immediately pushed forward to attack the advanced

post of the enemy stationed beyond the landing place.

As the light infantry advanced, the enemy fired a volley,by
which Captain Cameron, an "officer of high spirit and

great promise,'' and three men, were killed ; the rest in-

stantly charged the enemy, and drove them back on the

main body, drawn up in line on an open plain in rear of the

town of Savannah. The disembarkation, with the neces-

sary arrangements for an attack on the enemy, were soon

completed. Savannah was then an open town, without any

Although I have avoided saying any thing in tlie praise of any liv-

ing individual, leaving their actions to speak for themselves, (except in

one great exception, where it was impossible to view his actions with-

out giving expressi'^n to the feelings they created,) I cannot keep back

this notice of Sir James Baird and his light infantry, which is from a

valued friend, whose talents, penetration, and personal knowledge of

the circumstances, enabled him to form an accurate opinion. The Mar-

quis of Montrose, Lord Dundee, Sir Robert Murray Keith, and Sir

James Baird, Lowlanders born, and originally strangers to the charac-

ter, customs, prejudices, and language of the Highlanders, had the ad-

dress and talent to secure their affections, and to attempt and accom-

plish very daring and very remarkable exploits.

11
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mtural slrength. covered on both sides with woods. Co-

J^L r^'S' .r."*,
"" '^°°P' '" «-' «»'• Cached S^James Baird wuh the light infantry through a narmw pati

which had been Captain Cameron's, was sent rend Lfeft. The army remained drawn up in front, making de.raonstrattons to attack. This so occupied the attentifn of

flankT^'
^°' *7 *'• ""' I*™'™ ''e intentions of the&nkmg par„es, fll the signal was given that our troop:

vats when Th
^°'"'^- ""^""'^

''""P''^'' '"'""«ly «d-vaneed, when the enemy, seeing themselves surrounded,
fled m the peatest confusion. The Ught infantry, cWn,^.n up^n both flanks of t],e retreating enemy, they suS
Z:^^tr"'' °' "? ""^ ^"^ ki«ed,'and 500wounded and prisoners, with a loss, on the part of the

ra*dWtheB •!•!
-'.'«-'''"«' »<• 5 -ounded; thuseasily did the British gam possession of the capital of Geor-

iSlT'll *«PT- f-™-. shipping, and stores.

lonel CampbeU made immediate preparations to advanceagamst Augusta, a considerable town in the interior JfZ
province, ISO miles distant from Savannah. The enemynot having recovered from the recent disaster, madel o^^smon and the w^iole province quietly submi ted. cZZCampbell ^tabhshed himself in Augusta, and detaS
t.e„tenan.-Colonel HamUton, with ^ m^, ,„^W
?

°f Georgia Dunng these proceedings. General Pre.vosthad arrived a. Savannah from Florida, and assumedthe cc.„„,a„d. He ordered Augusta to be ^vacuatS^d
riie boundaries occupied by the British to be narrowedThe Americans, emboldened by this retrograde movement,
collected m great numbers, and hung on the rear of the Bri
ish, cutting off str^glers, aad frequently skirmishing wiAthe rear guards. But although uniformly repulsed, this

unable, and now. perhaps, unwilling to rendef assistant
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As (tciu'ral Pivvost did not encourage the establishment
of ji provincial militia, the loyalists were left without arms
or eniploymcnt, aiul the disaffected formed bands and tra-

versed the country without control. To keep these in

check, inroads were made into the interior, and in this man-
ner the winter months })assed. Colonel Campbell, who
had acted on n tlifferent system, obtained leave of absence
and embarked for England, Lieutenant-Colonel Maitland
succeeding him in the eonnnand of the 71st regiment.

In the month of February 1779, the enemy collected a
force of nearly {3,0{)() men at Urien Creek, for the purpose
«)f cutting off the conmiunication and checking the incur-

sions ot the foraging parties. This position was strong,

and defended by upwards of 2,000 men. In front was a
deep swamp, rendered passable only by a nari-ov; causeway,
and on each riank thick wooils nearly impenetrable, excei)t

otl the dryer parts of the swamps which intersected them,
but the position was more open in the rear. Thus situated,

the enemy were enabled to cause considerable annoyance

;

it was, therefore, determined to dislodge thevn. For this

purpose, Lieutenant-Colonel Duncan Macpherson, * with
the first battalion of the Highlanders, was dircctctl to

march upon the front of the position ; Colonel Prevost, and
Lieuteuant-Colonels IMaitland and Macdonald, with the 2d
battalion of the Highlanders, the light infantry, and a de-
tachment of provincials, were ordered to attempt the rear by
a circuitous route of forty-nine miles. Notwithstanding this

" This gentleman was son of Mccphcrson of Clunie, tl.c cliicf to
XThom his clan evinced such disinterested fidelity and affection in 1716,
and the nine subsequent years. The castle of Clunie was burnt by the
troops at\er the battle of Culloden, During the chief's long confine-
ment in the cave, his lady fitted up an old malt-kiln as a kind of tem-
porary residence. Here she was deli verc«l of a son, who now command-
ctl in this expedition. As the Iliglilanders always marked any extra-
ordinary circumstance, whether personally or otherwise, by some name
or phrase characteristic of the fact, Colonel Macpherson was callotl

Duncan of the Kiln.
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iength <,f nmrch through a difficult country, the movementswere HO well regulated, and so well adapted to the dirnceand the nature of the ground to be passed over, tlmt n te„muuues alter Colonel Macpherson a^cared at th Lad .fthe causeway m frcmt, Colonel Maitland's fire was heard inhe rear, and S.r James Baird, with the light infantry, „Ins usual manner," rushing through the openinjrs in thnswampson the left flank, the enemy,table toCkfa^ef
fectual resistance were quickly overpowered ; the loss ofthe Highlanders bemg only 5 soldiers killed, and 1 officerand 12 rank and file, wounded.

'

This strong detachment being thus dislodged, GeneralLmcoln collected a considerable force on the So^th Carlhna side of the nver. General Prevost, determined toT
tack this post, took the command of the troops, who hadhe.n so successful at Brien's Creek, and crossed the riverten miles below the jwsition of the enemy. The two battahons of the 71st were directed to take a drcuit of Lverai
miles, with a view of coming on the enemy's rear, while the
general should advance on their front. They entered awoody swamp at 11 o'cVk at night, and, guided by a partyof Creek Indians, penetrated through, the water reaching
to their shoulders in the deeper and softer parts of theswamps. In this condition, with their ammunition destroyed,
they emerged from the woods at 8 o^clock in the morrLg
les than half a mile in rear of the enem/s position, and
without waiting for the co-operation of Genial Prevostwho had not moved from his position ten miles below, the'
Highlanders instantly rushed forward, and drove the enemy
from their posiuou at the first charge, and this with such
expedition that they suffered no loss, nor did the enemy,
from their short stand and quick retreat, suffer much.

General Prevost being thus far successful, was encourag.
ed to penetrate farther into the country, and, meeting with
no opposition, he moved with such celerity upon Charles-
town, and arrived before it so unexpecte.; ; that, if attack-
ed before ihe garrison had time to recover from their sur-
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prise, it is probable that it would have been taken y,ith

little difficulty. The town was summoned to surrender,

but time being allowed to consult, a dispatch arrived in the

meantime from the American General Lincoln giving no.

tice of hig approach to its relief. General Prevost had no
means to carry on a siege, and as the American force under

Lincoln was stated to be greatly superior to his own, he
thought it advisable to commence a retreat to his old

quarters in Georgia under somewhat gloomy circumstances.

He could not retrace his steps, the Americans being in

arms, and the principal pass on the route being occupied.

He was, therefore, under the necessity ofattempting to return

by the sea coast, a course which exposed the troops to much
suffering, having to march through unfrequented woods, salt

water marshes and swamps, and experiencing a consequent

want of fresh water. Lieutenant-Colonel Prevost, the Quar-
termaster-General, and a person of the name of Macgirt, *

and a party under his orders, had gone on a foraging ex-

cursion, and were not returned from their operations ; and
as it was thought necessary that they should be protected,

Colonel Maitland, with a battalion of Highlanders and
some Hessians, was placed in a redoubt of hasty construc-

tion at Stono Ferry, an important pass, while the rest of
the troops crossed over to John's Island. The communica-
tion had been kept up by a bridge of boats, but several of

the iMJats having been removed by the Quartermaster-Ge-

neral, when he arrived with the fruits of his forage, the

communication was interrupted. This separation of the

British force was not to be neglected by the enemy, who had
5,000 men in the immediate neighbourhood. They, ac-

cordingly, pushed forward 2,000 men with the artillery*

* This man, with a hand of followers, had accompanied the Gene-
ral from Florida, and from his character and marauding hahits, was a
very improper guard to the Quartermaster-General, to whom all the
odium of the excesses and pillage of Macgirt and his band attached,

and greatly increased the disaffection and irritation of the people.
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When their advance was reported, Captain Colin Camp-
bell, with 4 officers and 56 men, were sent out to recon-
noitre, and to act according to circumstances. A thickwood covered the approach of the enemy till they reached
a clear field on which Captain Campbeirs party stood.
Disregardrng this great inequality of numbers, and anxious
to give time to those in the redoubt to prepare, he instantly
attacked with such vivacity, that the enemy were obliged to
form to defend themselves. A desperate resistance ensued

;

all the officers and non-commissioned officers of the High-
landers fell, seven soldiers only remaining on their legs. It
was not mtended that the resistance should be of this nature.
But most of the party were men who had recently joined
from prison, being some of those taken in Boston Harbour
early m the war; and this being their first appearance be-
fore an enemy, they had not yet learned to retreat, and had
not forgotten what they were always told in their native
country that to retreat was disgraceful. « When Captain
Campbell fell, he desired such of his men as were able to
make the best of their way to the redoubt ; but they re-
fused to obey as it would bring lasting disgrace upon them
all to leave their officers in the field, and none left to carry
them back However, the enemy, either struck with this
unexpected check from so insignificant a force, or waiting
till the mam body came up, ceased firing. The seven men
retired carrying their wounded officers along with them, ac
compamed by those of the soldiers who were able to walk.
Ihey wc re soon followed by the whole force of the enemy,
determined to overpower those in the redoubts. In this
they had m one part a partial success ; the Hessians having
got into confusion in the redoubt which they occupied, tht
enemy forced an entrance, but the 71st having driven back
those who had attacked their redoubt. Colonel Maitland was
enabled to detach two companies of the Highlanders to the

gyle'slSe!
^'"'"* °*''' '"'*' '"" ""^ ^"""P^'^' °^ Cxlendarule, in Ar-
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support of the Hessians. The enemy were instantly driven
out of the redoubt at the point of the bayonet, and
while they were preparing for another attempt to storm,
the 2d battalion of the Highlanders came up, when the
Americans, despairing of success, retreated at all points,
leaving many men killed and wounded.
The resistance offered by Captain Campbell, though not

intended, and contrary, perhaps, to common practice in
such cases, was, notwithstanding, highly honourable to those
who made this almost invincible stand, for no men need ap-
proach nearer to invincibility than those who fight igainst
the most fearful odds, while life or the power of motion re-
mains. This undaunted resistance also apparently saved
the redoubt and those who defended it, for the time lost
by the enemy in forcing their way through this little band
of true soldiers, afforded time to their friends in the redoubt
to prepare, and likewise to the 2d battalion in the island to
march by the difficult and circuitous route left open for
them. * Nor was the firm resistance of those within the
redoubt (if their embankments, hastily thrown up without
guns or any other strength, could be called a redoubt) less

honourable, seeing that 520 Highlanders and 200 Hessians
successfully resisted all the efforts of an enemy 5,000 strong,
(ejccept the momentary impression on the Hessian redoubt,)

• The destruction of the bridge of boats by Lieutenant-Colonel Prc-
vost was the cause of the delay in the support of tlie 2d battalion from
the island, and, indeed, had nearly prevented their assistance entirely.
Two temporary ferry-boats had been established, but the men who
had charge of them being frightened by the firing, ran away and left
the boats fixed on the wrong side. The enemy perceiving this from a
height on the opposite side, opened a galling fire from their great guns
on the men as they stood on the banks of the river, without a cannon
to return a shot. Lieutenant Robert Campbell plunged mto the water
and swam across, followed by a few soldiers, returned with the boats,
and thus enabled the battalion to cross over to the support of their
friendsv This brave and zealous ofHcer was drowned some years after-
wards in an attempt to save an old domestic who had fallen from a boat
into the se», in crossing from one of the islands in the Hebrides.
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and this with a trifling loss in comparison of tlie service
performed. The loss was 3 officers and 32 soldiers killed
and wounded, while that of the enemy exceeded the total
strength of those attacked.

The port at Stono Ferry being thus secured, and the
Quartermaster-General having returned with his foraging
party, it was evacuated, and Colonel Maitland retired to
the island of Port Royal, where he was left with 700 men,
while General Prevost, with the main body of the army,
continued a difficult and harassing march to Savannah.

In this station General Prevost remained till the month
of September 1779, when the Count D'Estaing arrived on
the coast of Georgia with a fleet of twenty sail of the line, two
fifty gun ships, seven frigates, and a fleet of transports, with a
body of troops on board for the avowed purpose of retaking
Savannah. This town was still open, situated on a sandy
plain gently inclining towards the south ; the river Savan-
nah was in front, low and swampy grounds on both flanks

;

the back of the town was protected by an albatis, in such
a stale of ruin, as to present little impediment to any ene-
my. The successful defence of the garrison, and their ul-
timate success, was to be calculated more from their energy
and firmness than from their numbers, or the strength or
capability of artificial protection. The garrison consisted
of two companies of the 16th regiment, two of the 60th,
one battalion of Highlanders, and one weak battalion of
Hessians

; in all about 1,100 effective men. The French
and American force combined was said to be more than
12,000 men. With such a preponderance offeree, and
with no natural and very trifling artificial defences, the ene-
my, it was believed, would have attacked the moment
they landed, but Count D'Estaing preferring regular ap-
proaches, summoned the town to surrender on capitulation.
Time was demanded and granted, and, in the absence of Co-
lonel Maitland's detachment in Port-Royal, this delay was
of the utmost importance. The instant this officer was ap-
prised of the appearance and intentions of the enemy, he
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set out for Savannah ; but the enemy having taken pos-
session of the principal passes and fords on the creeks and
Bwamps, he was obliged to take a circuit through mora*.
ses and woods unfrequented and hitherto supposed impa».
Hable. But all difficulties were overcome by the spirit
and perseverance of this excellent officer and his detach,
ment, always ready to execute his most arduous attempts.
He arrived at Savannah at a most critical moment, when
General Prevost was hesitating what answer to return to the
summons of Count DEstaing. The arrival of Colonel
Maitland determined his answer, and immediate prepara-
tions were made for the most determined resistance. The
zeal and talents of Captain MoncriefF, the chief engineer,
and the unremitting exertions . -d labour of the officers and
soldiers, assisted by the negro population, complet i a line
of entrenchments with Intervening redoubts, which covered
the troops, and placed the town in a tolerable state of de-
fence against an assault. This important object was com-
pleted in less time Uian the enemy required for their prepa-
ratory approaches. Such was the celerity with which the
works were canied on and completed, that the French offi-
cers declared that the English engineer made his batteries
spring up like mushrooms. Such being the zeal and ener-
gy in preparing for the defence, it may be imagined that
the enemy were not permitted to carry on their advances
unmolested ; although General Prevost, owing to the
weakness of his garrison, was averse to sorties. However,
in the morning of the 24th of September, Major Colin
Graham, with the light company of the 16th regiment,
and the two Highland battalions, dashed out, attacked the
enemy, drove them from their outworks, and then retired
with the loss of Lieutenant Henry Macpherscn of the 71st,
and three privates killed, and 15 wounded, while the ene-
my lost 14 officers, and 145 men, killed, wounded, and
prisoners.

In the same manner Major Macarthur, w=th the picquets
of the Highlanders, advanced on the enemy with such cau-
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tion and address, tlmt, after firing a few rounds, the
French and Americans, mistaking their object, comn.enced
afi.-e on each other, by which they lost 50 men; whilem the meantime. Major Macarthur retired silently without
loss, leavmg the combatants to discover their own mis-
CftKG*

Irritated by these interruptions, impatient of the slow
progress of the siege, and having his fleet riding in an open
sea, exposed to an attack from the British, and in dancer
of bemg blown off' the coast, D'Estaing determined on a
general assault, m the hope of finishing the enterprise at
one blow

; and, confiding in the number and experience of
his troops, he fixed on the 9th of October for making the
attempt. Th,s was done before day-light with the whole
French and American force. Owing to a thick fog, it was
still too dark to enable the garrison to ascertain from what
point the principal attack was intended. However, they were
not long m suspense

; for the enemy were seen advancing in
three columns, D^Estaing in person leading the right The
left column taking too large a circuit, got entangled in a
swamp, and, being exposed to the guns of the garrison, fell
into confusion, and was unable to advance. The others
made the attack in the best manner ; but the fire from the
batteries was so well directed and eff-ective, that the heads
of the columns suffered exceedingly. Still they persevered •

those m rear supplying the places of those who fell in front •

and, pushing forward till they reached the first redoubt!
the contest became desperate. Many entered the ditch,
and even ascended and planted the colours on the parapet
where several were killed. Captain Tawse, of the 71stwho commanded the redoubt, plunged his sword into the
first man who mounted, and was himself shot dead by theman who followed. Captain Archibald Campbell then as-
sumed the command, and maintained his post till supported
by the grenadiers of the 60th, when the enemy's column
being attacked on both sides, was completely broken, and
dnven back with such expedition, that a detachment of the
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71st, ordered by Colonel Maitlnnd to hasten and Msist
those who were so hard pressed by 8U|K'rior numbers, could
not overtake them. The other columns, seeing the discom-
fiture of their principal attack, retired without any farther
attempt.

In this complete repulse and discomfiture of an important
and apparently irresistible enter])rise, was exemplified the
ruinous consequences of hesitation and delay. Had DTs,
taing attacked immediately on landing, before any defences
had been raised, and before Colonel Maitland's detachment
had joined, a weak garrison and open town could hardly be
expected to make a successful resistance. General Prevost
at Charlestown, and Count D^Estaing at Savannah, fell into
similar errors, and were forced to retreat, when an imme-
diatc and resolute attack would, in all probability, have
been crowned with complete success.

The loss of the enemy was estimated at 1,500 men killed,
wounded, and prisoners ; that of the garrison was 1 captain,
2 subalterns, 4 Serjeants, and 32 soldiers, killed ; and 2 cap-
tains, 2 Serjeants, 2 drummers, and 56 soldiers, wounded.
The French and Americans kept possession of their lines till

they withdrew their artillery and stores, when the latter re-
tired towards South Carolina, and the former to their
ships

;
and thus ended the attack on Savannah, which, from

the state of the place and the force of the enemy, promised
a very different result; but the talents of the officers,
the firmness of the troops, and the excellent, though hastily
constructed, defences, thrown up under the direction of the
chief engineer, supplied the deficiency of numbers and
strength of walls. The troops in Savannah were sickly be-
fore the place was attacked ; but the soltlicrs seemed reani-
mated, and sickness in a manner suspended, during active
operations. As usual in such cases, however, sickness re-
turned with aggravated violence after the «"emy had been
repulsed, and all incitement ceased. Disease, which was
increased by inactivity and lassitude after extreme exertion,
fell with pari.ciflai severity on the Highlanders. The
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battalion under Colonel Maitland had not ten men sick inthe march through the swamps, nor through the ,i"g b^now one-fourth of their numher was .n hofpital. » ^ '

Wlule the battalion companies of the 71 st regiment werethus employed „. Georgia and Carolina, the gronaditr ^Zat Stoney Pomt, m the state of New York Iw.vin m
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'
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;
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surrendered with the loss of 19 soldiers killed, and 1 cap-
tain, 2 subalterns, and 72 soldiers, wounded. The princi-

pal part of this loss fell upon the picquet, commanded by
Lieutenant Gumming of the 71st, which resisted one of the
columns till almost all tlie men of the picquet were either

killed or wounded, Lieutenant Gumming being among the
latter.

This misfortune was not attributed to any want of spirit

in the troops. Unfortunately, many British officers under-
valued the military talents of the enemy, which led to a
want of vigilance, and a neglect of procuring proper intelli-

gence ; an object of primary importance in military opera-
tions, particularly on outposts in front of an enemy. It

was an error of this nature that caused the loss of the Hes-
sian post at Trenton in December 1776, which disaster pro-
duced a total change in the aspect of the war, and led to
the most important results. The Hessian commanding of-

ficer, ignorant of the language, despising the Americans,
and disregarding even the most common precautions, the
enemy easily discovered the nature of his post, the disposi-

tion of his men, and their negligent manner of conductino-

the duty ; and were thus encouraged to hazard an attack,

the success of which gave them confidence in themselves,

and lowered their respect and dread of their opponents, to

a degree which they had never known before. This affair

of Stoney Point operated in a similar manner.

I now return to Savannah, where the troops who had so
bravely defended it remained in quarters during the win-
ter months of 1779 and 1780, in expectation of the arrival

of a force from New York sufficient to undertake the siege

of Gharlestown in the spring ; which arrived, with Sir Hen-
ry Clinton at its head, in the month of March. The
place was immediately invested, and the siege pushed with
rigour. The defence was good, and the loss of the be-

siegers considerable. The commanding engineer. Captain
MoncriefF, was indefatigable, and being fearless of danger
in his own person, he was the less careful of the lives of

it
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* Dr Jackson.
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on the stump of an old tree to reconnoitre, and observing

the enemy moving as with an intention of turning his flank,

he leaped down, saying to himself, " I'll be damned if you
do ;" and calling to his men, " Remember you are light in-

fantry ; remember you are Highlanders :—charge."—The
attack was rapid and irresistible, and being made before the

enemy had completed the movement by which they were to

surround the right of the British, they were broken and
driven from the field, before the battle commenced in the

other parts of the line. When it did commence it was well

supported on both sides, the centre of the enemy gaining

ground. There was a pause for some minutes, neither

side firing or advancing, when Lord Cornwallis ordered the

corps in the centre to open to their right and left, till a
considerable space intervened ; he then directed the High-
landers, " who began to be impatient at being left in the

rear, while their friends were fighting in front," to move
forward and occupy the vacant space. When this was
done, his lordship cried out, " My brave Highlanders, now
is your time." They instantly rushed forward ; " the charge

was like a torrent ; the 33d and Volunteers of Ireland ac-

companied the Highlanders, the enenjy was penetrated and
completely overthrown." * But the British charge did not

strike on the whole of the American line. The thickness

of the smoke prevented distinct vision, and such parts

of the enemy's line, particularly the right, as had not

been acted on by the charge, continuing to advance,

gained the ground on which the Highlanders had been ori-

ginally placed as a reserve. Here they gave three cheers

for victory ; but the smoke clearing up, they quickly saw

their mistake ; and a party of the Highlanders turning up-

on them, the greater part threw down their arms, while the

remainder fled in all directions. The victory was complete,

and decided by the bayonet, a very decisive instrument in a

firm hand. The loss of the British was 1 captain, 1 sub-

altern, 2 Serjeants, and 64; soldiers killed ; 2 field officers.

* Letter from Dr Chisholm of Bristol, an eye-witness.
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ly secured tliem and surprised the camp. The success was

complete ; a few men were killed ; nearly 500 prisoners sur-

rendered, and th( rest dispersed in all directions. General

Sumpter fled without his coat. Thus the object of the ex-

pedition was in a few minutes accomplished, (and before

Colonel Tarleton came up,) and, had it not been for the

death of Captain Campbell, with a trifling loss. He was

killed by a random shot, " atnd counterbalanced the joy of

so easy a victory ; his death rendered his own men in a

manner frantic, for he had secured the affections of those

he commanded in a most singular degree."*

These partial successes were soon followed by a reverse.

The Americans rallied, and threatened the frontiers of South

Carolina, cut off^ Major Ferguson at King's Mountain,
-f*

and fought Colonel Tarleton at Blackstocks, and also at

Cowpens.

In December 1780, the American general Morgan made

n
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• Captain Campbell was son of Mr Campbell of Ardchattan. " He
was a young man of promptitude and decision, and gave promise that

he would be an honour to his profession and to his country."

t Major Ferguson was brother of Pitfour. He was appointed

major to Fraser's Highlanders, but commanded a corps of Rifle-

men which bore his name. " He possessed original genius, was
ardent and enthusiastic, and considered as visionary by the disci-

ples of the mechanical school of war. By zeal, animation, and a li-

beral spirit, he gained the confidence of the mass of the people, and
laid foundatiors on which the loyally disposed, who were numerous in

the southern provinces, would have been organized and disciplined,

and greatly outnumbered the disaffected. No man in that army was
better calculated for such a task ; his ardour was not to be checked by
common difliculties. Directing the conduct of men unaccustomed to

strict discipline ; instead of commanding obedience, silence, and close

attention to the routine of duty, he, with an address which none but a
man who studies and applies the principle which regulates the actions
of the human mind could be supposed to possess, led them step by
step to accomplish the duties of experienced soldiers. At King's Moun-
tain he was overpowered by numbers, and fought and fell like a Spat.
a« " • or
tan.

• Dr Jackson.
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could not be united to form a charge with the bayonet,
*' the mode of attack in which their superiority lay.'' They
were checked . but they did not fall back immediately, pro-

bably expecting that the first line and cavalry would push
forward to their support. This did not happen ; and, after

some irregular firing between them and Colonel Howard's
reserve, the front line of the latter rallied, returned to the
field, and pushed forward to the right flank of the High-
landers, who now saw no prospect of support, while their own
numbers were diminishing, and the enemy increasing. They
began to retire, and at length to run, the first instance of a
Highland regiment running frwti an enemy ! ! ! This re-

treat struck a panic into those whom they left in the rear,

and who fled in the greatest confusion : order and command
were lost ; the rout was general ; few of the infantry escap-

ed ; and of the javalry, who put their horses to full speed,
not a man was taken.

The fate of the action was decided by the destructive fire

of the Americans' second line. The Highlanders, when
they were checked and repulsed, being five hundred paces
in advance beyond the others, stood at some distance in

the rear, aftor they retreated, and had formed into some
compact order. If they had been supported, they might have
made a soldier-like retreat, or taken a position till relieved by
Lord Cornwallis's army. • The action of the Cowpens was
serious, if not disastrous, in its consequences to the army,

• The panic seemed general. A party of the cavalry retreated with
wch expedition, that they lost their way, and encountered a party of
the enemy's cavalry of nearly the same strength. Each party marched
up at full trot, threatening mutual destruction. They drew up at the
distance of ten paces, and dared each other to advance. Both were
timid, and not a v^.-^w moved. Cornet Paterson, of the 1 7th Ligli t Dra-
goons, (a troop of which was attached to Tarleton's Legion,) coming
up at that instant, and indignant at seeing such backwardness in Bri-
tish troops, penetrated the ranks, dashed at Colonel Washington, who
commanded, and, in the act of making a stroke at him, was cut down
by the Colonel's orderly serjeant. The enemy immediately retired

;

the British followed a few paces, but did no execution.
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inasmuch as it inspired confidence into the enemy, andbrought defeat and disgrace on our troop, who, inVeryother instance, had been victorious. The name if theJficer who commanded had been connected with fr Ln
rSnr'Their 7^^--^-^^ dreaded b?rAmencans. The affair of Cowpens converted this feelineinto one of a very different description. To the HLhlandersit was particularly unfortunate, as being hffirst it
stance ,f defea. But, as they were the mosf advanced T„the attack and the last in the retreat, and as their conduc"before and afterwards was unexceptionable, it may be pre

ed, they would have shown themselves at Cowpens the^e
as m all other actions. The troops who foTght at St^oFerry ought to have died in the field at Cowpens. InZ
affair, as in almost all defeats, the loss was considerable, in
killed, wounded, and prisoners : it exceeded 400 men.

seem to hTT'^"'-"!"^' ^^ '^'^ '"^""^ °" '^^« ^^<^^^^onseem to have been judicious ; and the conduct of ColonelsHoward and Washington, in wheeling and manoeuvring
their coijs, and m throwing in such destructive volleys on
the Highlanders, would have been creditable to the most

formTvT T:T' ^^' '°^™^^ ^"^^^^' -^-h had uni-formly attended the numerous enterprises of the command-mg officer of the British, had given him a degree of confi.dence on the occasion in question which in a great measure
led to the disaster which followed. The troops were hur-
ried into action without any previous examination of the
ground, or of the disposition of the enemy ; and so strong
was the impression on the minds of the officers of the Hiffh-and regiment that the fault did not he with their men, that
they made a representation to Lord Cornwallis, not to be
employed agam under the same officer. His Lordship com-
plied with their request.

After this affair, increased exertions were made to follow
the mam body of the American army, under General Greenwho retreated northward. All superfluous Uggage was
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destroyed ; officers only reserving a few necessaries. The
two battalions of the 71st, now much reduced, were conso-

lidated into one, and formed in brigade with the Welsh Fu-
sileers and 33d regiment. The country was so open, that

there was no chance of forcing an action with the ene-

my ; but much skirmishing took place on the marcli

to Guildford Court House, where, on the 16th March,
General Green, believing himsel/ sufficiently strong to

oppose his assailants, drew up his army in order of bat-

tle. This was done in three lines : the first occupied
the edge of a wood, with a fence in front of Hogstie Farm

;

the second at some distance in the rear, in a wood of stunt-

ed oaks ; the third was posted in the more open parts of the
woods, and some cleared ground.

The British line was formed of the German regiment of
De Bos, the Highlanders, and guards, under the Honour-
able General Leslie, on the right ; and the Welsh Fusileers,

33d regiment, and second battalion of guards, under Briga-

dier-General Charles O'Hara, on the left ; the cavalry were
in the rear, supported by the light infantry of the guards
and the German Yagers. The attack commenced at one
o'clock. The Americans, covered by the fence in their

front, maintained their position with confidence, and re-

seived their fire till the British were withiki thirty or forty

paces. At this short distance, their fire was destructive to
Colonel Webster's brigade, nearly one-third being killed or
wounded. The brigade returned the fire, and rushed for-

ward on the enemy, who abandoned their fence, and re-

treated on the second line. The ground was level, but the
wood was so thick and difficult, tliat, though the fire rolled

in torrents, few were killed on either side. It was different

on the more open ground, where the regiment of De Bos
and the 3Sd regiment met with more determined resistance,

having retreated and advanced repeatedly before they suc-
ceeded in driving the enemy from the field. In the mean
time, a party of the guards pressed on with eagerness, with-
out observing a body of cavalry placed on the right flank
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as a reserve, who cluirged them in flank, broke their line,
and killed several men. The enemy, who had retreated,
seeing the effect of this charge, halted, turned their face to
the field, and recommenced firing. In this state, and while
the Hessians Avere hotly engaged, the Highlanders, who had
rapidly pushed round the flank, appeared on a rising ground
m rear of the left of the enemy, and, rushing forward with
shouts, made such an impression on the Americans, that
they immediately fled, abandoning their guns and ammuni-
tion, without attempting farther resistance.

Thus ended the battle of Guildford, in which, from the
intricacy and difficulty of the ground, and the closeness of
the woods, which rendered the bayonets useless, the enemy
appearing on one spot, and retreating from another, the dif-
ferent corps fought separately, each depending on its own
firmness

;
and, as the contest was carried on against an ene-

my greatly more numerous, the issue was for some time
doubtful. But, although Lord Cornwallis gained the bat-
tle, General Green reaped the fruits. The British placed
those who were badly wounded in a hou".e in the neighbour-
hood, and left them and the country to the mercy of the
enemy. The total loss of the British was 5 officers, 13 ser-'
jeants, and in soldiers, killed, and 22 officers, 15 Serjeants,

5 drummevs, and 369 rank and file, wounded. The High-
lander,'; lost Ensign Grant, and 11 soldiers, killed; 4 ser-
jea ^ '"^ soldiers, wounded.
Th

.. '
retired si uthward in the direction of Cross

Creek, : -icans following close in the rear ; but no-
thing of c . ,quence occurred. Cross Creek, a settlement
of emigrant Highlanders, had been remarkable for its loyal-
ty from the commencement of the war, and they now offer-
ed to bring 1,500 men into the field, to be commanded by
officers from tlie line, to find clothing and subsistence for
themselves, and to perform all duties whether in front,
flanks, or rear ; and they required nothing but arms and
ammunitior. This very reasonable offer was not re-
ceived, but a proposition was made to form them into what
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was called a provincial corps of the line. This was decHned
by the emigrant Highlanders, and after a negotiation of
twelve days, they retired to their settlements, and the army
marched for Wilmington, where they expected to find sup-
plies, of which they now stood in great need. •

• There was among these settlers a gentleman of the name of Mac-
neil, who had been an officer in the Seven Years' War. He joined the
array with several followers, but soon took his leave, having been ra-
ther sharply reprimanded for his treatment ofa republican family. He
was a man of tull stature, and commanding aspect, and moved, when he
walked among his followers, with all the dignity of a chieftain of old.
Retaining his loyalty, although offended with the reprimand, he offer-
ed to surprise the republican garrison, the governor, and council, assem-
bled at Willisborough. He had three hundred followers, one-half of
them old country Highlanders, the other halfborn in America, and the
offspring of Highlanders. The enterprise was conducted with address,
and the governor, council, and garrison, were secured without blood-
Bhdd, and immediately marched off for Wilmington, Macneil and his
party travelling by night, and concealing themselves in swamps and
woods by day. However, the country was alarmed, and a hostile force
collected. He proceeded in zig-zag directions, for he had a perfect
knowledge of the country, but without any provisions except what
chance threw in his way. When he had advanced two-thirds -,f the

'route, he found the enemy occupying a pass which he must open by the
sword, or perish in the swamps for want of food. At this time he had
more prisoners to guard than followers. " He did not secure his
prisoners by putting them to death ;" but, leaving them under a guard
of half of his force on whom he could least depend, he charged with
the others sword in hand through the pass, and cleared it of the ene-
my, but was unfortunately killed from too great ardour in the pursuit.
The enemy being dispersed, the party continued their march disconso-
late for the loss of their leader ; but their opponents again assembled
in force, and the party were obliged to take refuge in the swamps, still
retaining their prisoners. The British commander at Wilmington,
hearing of Macneil's enterprise, marched out to his support, and kept
firing cannon, in expectation the report would reach them in the
swamps. The party heard the reports, and knowing that the Ameri-
cans had no artillery, they ventured out of the swamps towards the
quarter whence they heard the guns, and meeting with Major
(afterwards Sir James) Craig, sent out to support them, they delivered
over their prisoners half famished with hunger, and lodged them safe-
ly in Wilmington. Such partizans as these are invaluable in active
warfare.
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After a .hort delay at Wil,„i„g,„„, j.„„, c,.r„«||i, ,„.jolved .0 penetrate .o Pe.ersb„r.,ugl,, in Virginia, and Toform a juncUon with Major-Generd Phillipsfwl,^ Cd ,^cently arnvc^ .here .rom Ne» York ^i,h 3,m n.en Andnow the Bm.* had .„ traverse " several hundrJ n,ile1 ofa country oh.efly hosUle, frequently deserted, and whWdtdnot afford one aeti.e or .ealous friend; where no in ellgeneo could be obtained, and where no communication "lube estabbshed." On the mU of May they reachedWborough, where the united force, .,„,„,„,/d ,„ G,000 menand proceeded thence to Portsn.outh, on the marcrTowhtch a,,d when preparing to cross the river at St jli°Island, the Marquis de la Fayette, ignorant of theirTunumber, made a gallant attack with 2,000 men on ColonelThomas Dundas's brigade. Fayette was repulsed, bu n 'tw.ho„t a smart reststance, the approach of night favouring

After this skirmish Lord Cornwallis marched to Ports.mouU,, and thence to Yorktown, where a position waslk ^on the York nver on the 28d of August. This encamnmen. was formed on an elevated platform, nearly levTo^the bank of the river, and of a sar.dy soil. A ravine ofabout forv feet in depth, and more thL one hundred v^tm breadth, extended from the river on the right oftS
t.o„i a hne of entrenchment., with a horn-wfrk, formed"^;
centre

;
and an extensive redoubt beyond the ravine1 henght, and two smaller redoubts on the left, also advancedbeyond the entrenchment constituted the principaldeWofthe camp. These defenc^shad not b^n^ompletedwhen

the enemy took up a position at the distance of .™ „ae"from the Brutsh camp. Previous to .his period, theyMreceived great reinforcements both by sea and la^d. T^Count de Grasse had arrived with a strong fleet having«-oops on b»rd, and General Washington 'andl'e c2
f,7fl^T^"'u'"^™"^ *"' f-"'^'. ^--xnting in™to 7,000 French, and 13,000 Americans. The trL" ZYorktown were 6,950 men.

e troops in
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The enemy loHt no tinicin coinnicncingopcrntionH. Uat-

terics wore ortHtcd, and uppronchcs made in the usual man-
ner. During the first four days the fire woh directed

against the redoubt on the ri^ht, which was reduced to a
heap of sni\d, l)ut no storm was attem))ted, the enemy di-

recting their whole force to the left, as the redoubts on that

side were considered more assailable. A storm was attempt-

ed, the redoubts carried, and the guns turned on the other

parts of tlie cntrcncliments. • The situation of the besieg-

ed was now very critical, the whole encampment was open to

assault, and exposed to a constant and enfilading fire, and
numbers were killed in carrying on the common duties. In
tliis dilemma it occurred to the General to decamp at mid-
night with the f//V<7 of his army, to cross the river, and leave

a small force in the works to capitulate for the sick and
wounded, the former being very numerous. The measure
was bold, and might have succeeded, had it not been de-

feated by the accident of a violent squall of wind, which
rendered the passage of the river dangerous, if not imprac-

ticable. The first division had embarked, and some boats

had gained the opposite shore at Gloucester Point, when the

Btorm commenced, and induced the General to countermand
the enteqirise, and to make immediate proposals of capitu-

lation. The terms were drawn in the usual manner, and the

troops marched out with their arms and baggage on the 8th

October 1781, and were afterwards sent to different parts of
the country.

Thclossof the garrison was C officers, 13 Serjeants, 4 drum-
mers, and 133 rank and file, killed ; 6 officers, 24 serjeants,

• One of these redoubts had been manned by some soldiers of the
7l8t. Although the defence of this redoubt was as good and well con-
tested as that of the others, the regiment thouglit its lionour so much
implicated, that a petition was drawn up by the men, and carried by
the commanding cfBcer to Lord Cornwallis, to be permitted to retake

it. There was no doubt of the success of the undertaking by men ac-

tuated by such a spirit, but as the retaking was not considered of im-
portance in the present state of the siege, the proposition was not ac-

ceded to.

F> i
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n ilrummers, nn.l 284 s„|.li.,.s, w.undc.l : the 71st !„st
Licacnant Thomas V,,sv. and {) sol.liors killed ; .'J dr.un-
liicis and 1|) soldiers wounded.
And tl.us ended the military service of this army, which

Imd marched And countermarched nearly two thot.sand
nnlcs m less than twelve months, in which they hml had no
regular supp.y of provisions, or of necessaries, had fordednmny large and rapid rivers, some of them in face of anenemy, had fought numerous skirmishes and two pitched hat-
ties, and m every skirmish and every battle, one affair only
excepted, had l,een victorious

; and yet such was the unfor-
tunate issue of all their exertions, that no success, however
gallantly aclueved, led to the usual consequences of victoryOn all occas;ons where Lord Cornwallis met General Green
he former gamed the day, but afterwards retired and

left he country open, surrendering the advantages usually
resultmg from a victory to the latter, whon. he had beaten

Frasers Highlanders being now prisoners, and not ex-
changed till the conclusion of hostilities, they did not per-
form any other service. In what manner they dis-
charged the duties on which they were called will be
partly seen by the foregoing narrative. The numerous mi-
litary details, and the consequent necessity of compression,
prevented me from particularly noticing the moral conduct of
these men. I may now, however, state shortly, that it wasm every way equal to their military character. Disgrace^
ful punishments were unknown. When men are religious
brave, moral, and humane, disgraceful punishments must be
unnecessary.

Suchbeingtheacknowledgedcharacterofthese
men, their honourable principles and loyalty were put to the
test and proved. When prisoners, and when solicited by the
Americans to join their standard and settle among them, not
one individual broke the oath he had taken, or forgot his al-
legiance or fidelity, a virtue not generally observed on that
occasion, for many soldiers joined the Americans, and some-
times, indeed, entered their service in a body.

nrA.Lf'f T'^f'T ^^ ^"'''"^'^^ *'•" '"'" ''''^ released,
ordered for Scotland, and discharged at Perth in 1783.
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SEVENTV-THIIir) REGIMENT, OR LORD MACLEOD's HIGH-
LANDEIIS ;

NOW SEVENTY-FIUSV REGIMENT, OB GLASGOW LIGHT
INEANTBY.

1777.

It has often been remarked, that Highland soldiers do
not show the same character, nor the same spirit, and even
have a reluctance to serve under officers not of their own
country. The correctness of this opinion has not, however,
been established by facts, either in recent or more distant
times. Some instances have indeed occurred Avhere Hio-h-
land regiments, and these too of the best and bravest, were
nearly ruined, and their good name tarnished, by having
the misfortune to be commanded by incompetent men, ig-
norant of their true character. Although the- Highlander
certainly prefers a coimnander of his own country, and espe-
cially of his own blood and kindred ; yet men of gallant
and generous spirits, of whatever nation, have always secur-
ed his attachment and fidelity. Of this we have instances in
the case of Gustavus Adolphus and others. This great King
and consummate general had attached to himself, as a body-
guard, a strong corps of Highlanders, consisting of Mac-
kays, Munros, Macdonalds, and other clans, who were
devoted to him as to a superior being. " They were his
right hand in battle, brought forward on all dangerous
enterprises, and may, like himself, be said to have been al-

most all of them buried in the field of battle with the ho-
nours of war."

Tiie heroic and generous Montrose, although the head
of a border family, not always on friendly terms with the
Highlanders, so completely commanded their confidence.
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that, led by him, they believed themselves invincible. The
Lord Viscount Dundee, also a Lowlander, attached the
Highlanders to his person by his chivalry and courage;
and wh^e m the south he was detested for the perseverance
with which he had endeavoured to keep down the conventi-
cles, and puritanical principles of the Covenanters, bywhom he was known only as "the Bloody Oavers ;"

i„
the Highlands, where there was no religious or political per-
secution, the people only saw in him a brave, conciliating,
and able commander; regarding him as a gallant and high-
spirited knight, signalised by his persevering and disinterest,
ed loyalty. Inspired by their confidence in him, they char-
ged sword m hand at Killikrankie, and routed a veteran and
disciplined army of four times their number, although those
engaged under him had never drawn a sword againstan ene-
my, unless m their own private feuds, which had not even
then entirely ceased.~If we descend to later times, there
«re instances « where Highland corps have formed at-
tachments to officers, not natives of their country, and not
ess ardent than to the chiefs of old ; in as much as military
heroism, wherever it presents itself, gives the Highlander-
he impression of what he has heard of his forefathers, and
he cherishes and cleaves to it the more in a foreign land, as
giving hun the idea of his home and of his kindred." Hence
we find, as I have noticed in speaking of Eraser's High-
landers that the energy, ardour, and frankness of Sir
James Baird, gave him as absolute a command over the fi-
delity of his Highlanders, (although he was himself a native
of Mid-Lothian,) as was ever enjoyed by any chieftain or
laiM of more ancient times; so that, though "dashing at
all things at the head of his company, he invariably achiev-
ccl every enterprise in which he engaged."

In Macleod's Highlanders we have also an instance of
disinterested attachment, and on an occasion, too, more try-
ing than the severest battle. This was when both officers
and soldiers were prisoners chained together, during three
years, m dungeons, and fed on slow poison, for such was the

ml
lU'
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damaged provisions with which they were sparingly supplied.
This happened when Captain David Baird, and Lieu-
tenants Melville, Cuthbert, and the Honourable John
Lindsay, with a detachment of the 73d Highlanders, were

.
confined by Hyder AH, after the disaster of Colonel
Baillie, in September 1780. During their confinement
they were treated with great cruelty, while every induce-
ment was, at the same time, held out to the soldiers to de-
sert and join Hyder's standard. These brave men, how-
ever, equally true to their religion and their allegiance,
were so warmly attached to their officers, that they picked
out the soundest and most wholesome parts of their provi-
sions, and^ got them secretly put into the officers' mess.
Whether it was from this circumstance, or from mere
strength of constitution, the officers out-lived the confine-
ment, although subjected in every other respect to ihe same
privations as the men, of whom, out of 111, only 30 surviv-
ed, and few were ever afterwards fit for service. The
steadiness of principle, and incorruptible fidelity, of these
soldiers on tliis occasion, are recorded by Mrs Grant. " A
Highland regiment, commanded by Lord Macleod, was,
during the war with Hyder Ali, engaged in an unfortunate
rencounter, where more than 100 men fell into the hands of
that remorseless tyrant. They were treated with the most
cruel indignity, and fed upon very sparing proportions of
unwholesome rice, which operated as slow poison, assisted
by the burning heat of the sun by day, and the unwhole-
some dews of night, to which they were purposely exposed
to shake their constancy. Daily some of their companions
dropped before their eyes, and daily they were offered li-

berty and riches in exchange for this lingering torture, on
condition of relinquishing their religion and taking the tur-
ban. Yet not one could be prevailed upon to purchase
life on these terms. These Highlanders were entirely illi-

terate ; scarce one of them could have told the name of any
particular sect of Christians, and all the idea they had of
the Mahomedan religion was, that it was adverse to their
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and that, adoptmg it, they would renounce Him who haddied, that they might live, and who loved them, and couWsupport them m all their sufferings. The grea outlines iftheir religion, the peculiar tenets which diSnguish it from
.,j

any other were early and deeply impressed on^heir Jul.
I

and proved sufficient in the hour of trial.
' "

S!f^'
^^"«^«' "se, add all your tuneful breath ;

,
These must not sleep in darkness and in death!

I ..mI'Z "°'
'J""^'

'\™''' ^^"'^ ^" '^' «^^d °f honour,whle the mmd wrought up with fervid eagerness, wen
.

orth in search of him. They saw his slow approach, a "d
,

though sunk into languid debihty, such as qiLchel the
fire of mere temperament, they never once hesitated at the
alternative set before them. Their fortitude should Zeast be app auded, though their faith, and the hopes thatsupported them, were not taken into the account Thiswe] known, though neglected, instance of what may be ex-pected from being accustomed from the cradle to self command, and self-denial, affords an additional prooronL im-"
portance of preserving, unmixed and undebased, a race so

whi h the defence of our wide extended empire requires.''

•„ llVt iv"''''".
''^^' *''" ^^'' ^«^^ °f Cromarty engagedm the Rebellion of 1745, for which he was triedf and con-

attZed ^^'.^'^^^^"l-
Tower Hill, while hi's title wLa tainted, and his estate forfeited to the Crown. Some favour-

able circumstances, however, induced George H. to eran^Inm a pardon, on the condition of confining himself fof life

of CromaT""'^
'' ^'''"- '' '' "^^' '"^'^ '^^ Countessof Cromarty presented a petition to the King, praying for

eldest on. Lord Macleod, was prisoner in the Tower, butnot yet brought to trial, and herself eight months Ion.with the twelfth child. The family threw thelrst fheiW before the King, and the mother, pointing to them-Id, Tliese are your Majesty's hunie petifioners for
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the life of their father." His eldest son, Lord Macleod,

had also joined the rebel standard, but on account of his

youth, and the supposed influence of his father, he receiv-

ed an unconditional pardon. Deprived of rank and for-

tune in his native country, he crossed over to Sweden,

wher>» he entered into the army, and after serving for

thirty years with distinguished approbation, rose to the

rank of Lieutenant-General.

Preserving, in exile, an immutable attachment to his na-

tive land, a principle so strong in all well disposed minds,

he returned to England in 1777, and was very favourably

received by his Majesty. Finding his influence in the

Highlands still considerable, although deprived of all pro-

perty and political influence, he was encouraged to offer

his services to raise a regiment. The offer was accepted,

and so well grounded were his anticipations of success, and

such was the respect entertained for his family and name,

that in a very short time 840 Highlanders were recruited

and marched to Elgin. Here they were joined by 236

Lowlanders, raised by the Honourable Captains Lindsay,

David Baird, James Fowlis, and other officers, along with

34 English and Irish who had been recruited in Glasgow.

In all they amounted to 1,100 men, and under the name of

Macleod's Highlanders were embodied, and inspected by

General Skene, at Elgin, in the month of April 1778. They
were an excellent, well principled, hardy body of men, and

fit for any service. The same observation applies to the

second battalion of this regiment, for which letters of service

were granted immediately on the completion of the first.

It was raised in the same manner, nearly with the same ex-

pedition, and in equal numbers ; so that, in the course of a

few months, Lord Macleod, from being an exile, found him-

self at the head of upwards of 2,200 of his countrymen, of

whom nearly 1,800 were from that district and neighbour-

hood in which his family had once possessed so much in-

fluence. It is not in many countries that a man, without

money or credit, except that of a long remembered and re-
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spocted name, could have thus attained an honourable com-
inand over such trusty and willing followers, and laid a foun-
Uation lor future eminence and wealth.
The first battalion having been removed to Jersey, and

from thence to Portsmouth, embarked there in January
1779, under the command of Lord Macleod, and arrivedm Madras Roads on the 20th January 1780.
The second battalion having embarked at Fort George

under the command of the Honourable Lieutenant.Colonel
George Mackenzie, brother of Lord Macleod, landed at
Plymoutn, and sailed from thence for Gibraltar, where
they landed on the 18th January 1780, two days before
the first battalion arrived at Madras.

This battalion ser^
,
d in the garrison till the raising of the

sipge, and sustained a respectable character as steady and
thrust-worthy soldiers, of whom not a man was punished, or
deserted to the enemy, although such attempts were but too
common in the garrison. One of the soldiers, however, was
threatened with punishment, as a false prophet, having de-
clared that he had the second sight, (although it proved a
false one,) by which he foresaw the surrender of the for-
tress. However, the commander was too much of an en-
hghtened soldier to fear or to punish such absurd predic-
tions, and after a short confinement the poor fellow was re-
leased, with a caution not to utter any more of his dreams
until the event he had foreseen should have been deter-
mined by the occurrence.

The casualties of the regiment were 30 privates killed •

7 Serjeants, and 121 rank and file, wounded. Indeed the
loss of the garrison in killed during the whole of that cele-
brated siege, which continued more than three years was
mconsiderable, amounting only to 5 officers, 19 serieant«-
2 drummers, and 197 rank and file.

In May 178.S this battalion returned to England, and
marched soon after to Stiriing, where it was reduced in
October, liberty being given to such of the officers as were re-
gimentally senior in rank to join the first battalion in India
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I now return to the operations in that quarter. An
army consisting of 5,209 men, of which 800 Highlanders

constituted tlie only British troops, had been assembled in

July 1780, at St Thomas's Mount, near Madras, under

Major-General Hector Munro. This force also included

one battalion of the Company's European troops, and the

grenadiers of another.

General Munro having gone to IV. !.. .i assist at the

council, the command during his ab., . devolved on

Lord Macleod. In the end of August the General re-

turned, and assuming the command, marched for Con-

jeveram, where he arrived on the 29th, having taken with

liim only eight days rice. Colonel Baillie, with a detach-

ment of nearly 3,000 men, was to form a junction with

General Munro at Conjeveram. After various delays,

Baillie, on the 6th of September, reached Perambaucum,

fifteen miles distant from the General's position. He was

here attacked by Tippoo Saib with a prodigious superiority

of force, which, after a conflict of several hours, was re-

pulsed. But notwithstanding this success, and although

the detachments were so near as to be almost within

hearing of each other's guns, no movement was made

to form a junction; each party remaining stationary

until the 8th, when Colonel Baillie wrote to the Ge-

neral, that, from the loss sustained in the late battle, to

form a junction in the face of an enemy so superior

in numbers, was beyond the power of his letachment.

He therefore requested that the General wouki push for-

ward with the main body of the army. The General did

not comply with this request, but after a delay of three

days, reinforced Baillie with the flank companies of the 73d
Highlanders, under Captains David Baird and the Honour-

able John Lindsay, two companies of European grenadiers,

and eleven companies of Seapoys, the whole being under

the command of Colonel Fletcher. This oflicer's sagacity

having led him to suspect the fidelity of his guides, who

were in fact secretly iu the pay of the Sultan, he followed
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IKing unable, from the circuitous route, to molest or in.ercept h,s small detachment. Fletcher" conlct o» .to

service as an able piece of generalship. It must, however, be

Each detachment reraaine<l stationary on the flth Thisinaction encour^ed H.der, who had'previous^ dread d

Hres. Lnraged at the success of Fletcher's movement he

tne command of Bailhe, which did not exceed 3,700 men

.ojl ZroM":!"'
"-i-ffl—".-need his marl

"eMin J^'ihr T.^""^"^ above a mile when

jn^.:«:r:hi:r=rL:ta"Te

On the morning of the 10th he pursued his march 7e

;re^afdTf:^:si::ra'!ir">"

cannon from the batteries and fleld-artiUery, a deZa^combat ensued. The enemy attacked in^ frit TaT>«d rear, but were foiled and driven back in every a^'

tZ 'ifl'^'"'""™'
^"" «™"S ground, buTcot

merZ LTfTf "'"'"' •" '^'^y "^ "hat a nu-

in he for" of »
*"

k"^"
"*' "• "^''^ '""'='• »=»

m'tion bell th'''""'''
''" "*' •'"««'«»' ""i '»>•"-

tChou ,^vhe„ °hX-J''^t"" '-" ->«""«>
,

nen Hydei determined to retreat ; and a
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rapid movement, which UiiilHe made from the centre, ap-

peared to have decided tlie day. Orders were given to Co-

Ion(>l Lally to draw oft' his men, and to the cavalry to cover

the retreat, when in that instant two explosions were per-

ceived in the English line, which laid open one entire face

of their column, destroyed their artillery, and threw the

whole into irreparable confusion." * Being thus deprived of

ammunition, the hopes and spirit of the enemy revived. Ry-
der's cavalry charged in separate squadrons, while-bodies of

infantry poured in volleys of musquetry ; but every charge

and every attack was resisted with undiminished firmness,

when, at lait, reduced to little more than 400 men, a square

was formed on a small eminence. Two-thirds of their num-
ber being killed or disabled, the officers with their swords,

and the soldiers with their bayonets, repelled thirteen

charges ; and even the wounded, as they lay on the ground,

attempted to raise themselves to receive the enemy on their

bayonets. At length despairing of support from the Gene-
ral, (although so near, that the Pagoda of Conjeveram was
in sight,) and fresh bodies of horse continually pouring in

upon them, they were borne down by numbers without a
man flinching or giving way, (many being trod under foot

by the elephants and liorse,) when Colonel Baillie, anxious
to save the lives of the few brave men who had survived,

held up a flag of truce as a token of surrender. After
some delay the signal was acknowledged, and an intimation

given that quarters would be allowed. But no sooner had
the troops laid down their arms, than the enemy rushed for-

ward, and, with a savage fury, attacked the defenceless, the
wounded, and the sick. Many were saved by the humane
exertions of the French officers. One of these officers, de-
scribing the battle, says, " Too great encomiums cannot be
bestowed on the English commander and. his troops, for, in

the whole of this trying conflict, they preserved a coolness of
manoeuvre which would have done honour to any troops in

the world. Raked by the fire of an immense artillery, the

* .Toiirnal of a Frcncli Officer.

<
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greatest part of the action within grape shot distance, at-
tacked on all sides by not less than 25,000 horse and thirty
battahons of S( apoys, besides Hyder's European troops^
the l.nglish column stood firm, and repulsed every charge
with great slaughter

; the horse driven back on the infantry,
the right of our line began to give way, though composed
oi the best troops in the Mysore army."

This approval from an enemy was worthy of the occa-
sion, and creditable to the liberality of those who bestowed
It, and may be regarded as an impartial testimony to the
handful of troops who had so long maintained this prodigi-
ously unequal contest; and who, but for the accidental loss
of their ammunition, and the double disaster it inflicted,
would, m all probability, haveultimately repidsed their sa-
vage ;oes. The humanity of the French officers displayed
on this occasion is highly honourable to their character.
But their exertions could not curb the cruelty of the fero-
Clous conqueror, who, in a three years' captivity, inflicted
on his prisoners a series of evils more terrible than death it-

self. Equally firm in the dungeon and in the field, the
cruel and unprincipled Hyder found it as impossible to sub-
due their fortitude as to triumph over their courage. The
evils of their long and bitter captivity were borne with such
a spirit of firmness and self-possession, that the memory of
the unfortunate sufferers cannot fail to be held in the high-
est respect and estimation. The loss sustained by the two

• I have pleasure in quoting the testimony of an eye-witness to the
generous humanity displayed on this melancholy occasion by the French
officers in the service of Hyder. " No pen," says the author of the
Narrative of the Sufferings of the Officers, Soldiers, and Seapoys, who
fell into the hands of Hyder Ali after the Battle of Coiyeveram, Sep-
tember 10, 1780, and who was an officer in Colonel Baillie's detach-
ment, and a participator of the kindness he describes,—" No pen can
do justice to the humanity of these gentlemen, (the French officers,)
without whose assistance niaay of our officers must have perished

;

but their merit will live fov ever embalmed in the liearts of all who
felt or witnessed their beneficence."
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llniik roi)t|)iiiii«'N oC lli;>hliiii(lt'iH wiirt IJimiIciiiiihh (i('<l<l(>H

MiuKoii/if mill NN'illiinii (intni, Nnlimlrci' T'orhi-N, !) Hcr-

ji'HUlH, mid H'.M'.ink jnul 111.', killnl; ('n|iiiiiti Diiviil llninl,

l.ii'tilnimiiM tlio llniiuiinilili'.toliii l.iiiilNiiy, I'liilip Mclvillo,

Miif^h Cnililnri, 4 m-r'n'miiM, I- «lrniiiiin'rN, llrt wouiuIimI

mill piisitiu'i's. I.irntmmit Milvillo wiih totiillv iliNnlilni,

till' \MuiiuU III' ('ii|)iMiii Miiinl /mil l.iiiitnimtl I.iiiilNiiy worr
Nfvi'ir, IN woro iIiono of tho f^ionln- pml of ijio lui'ii, «if

uliom only !i:l rm'n|H'il wlijioul mouiiiIn.*

Al\tr iliin iliNiiMiT, Sir Mivior INtiiiiro IiiiHtily ivtivnlod

Aom ('oiij«vi<rmii lo ( 'liiiifilipiit, lollownl iiy tii«< t'liiiuy'H

niviilry. On lliin iiimvh llio lli^lilmiilri's IonI ('ii|)liiii) (Jil-

oln-iNt, who, l»y |)ir\ ioiin nu'Iviu-nh, wim iiiiiil>l«< to coninimul
luN »oiii|«ii\y wlion oriltiod to ninfom' l'olom«l Ilaillio.

I.ioulonmit AK-xmuli-r lMiuki>n/if iiIno <lii«(l.

AOor viirioiis inovriuoiiis, (lu> 7;>il ivginirul, now n-cln-

«vil (o MH) in«>n. viis in \\w (ioM on \U^^ morning ol'ilic l«i

of July I7SI. with tluMiiniy iiiulor Sir MyivCooto, inli'mU

«>il lo jimu'k iho iiunny at Porto Novo. 'I'ho rrginu'iit wiis

umhr till' conniuiml of Colonol Jmm«s Cnnvford. Lord
MjuKhviI hml r«>tunu>d to Miij^'lnnd, luiving, it \h mul dill'i'ivd

ini>|uiiion with (Jnural Miinro, uioiv oNpmiilly with ivgard
to tho niovonunts pivvions to Coloiu'l Haillio's tlisaNtiT, mid
iH'itig pnilmMy disNiuisflotl with tlir snlH)rdiniiti< coninimid
whioh ho thou hold, whon oonnmrotl with hin lornior rank
in tho Swtilish sorvioo.

As has j>t-nonilly hnppotioil in Tndian wnrfnro, thoro wns,
Mt Porto No\o, a jfioai tlis))ro)H)rtiou lu'twiH'n U»o I'oriv of

* Tho t\vt» wnimiiiul.n. t\>loii<>ls \h\\\\W iiiul Flotchor. wore mor-
tally wound. (I. tVloiul H;uUio siirvivisl ji ^liort tiiiio. niul tlio .lour-
iwl of tho Fnnoh OdKor says: '• Uvilor Ali lias sullunl his victory
l\v the tvvrttnunt of his j>risouoi-s. CVlonol Haillio was stript, niul
twught lvtoi\> him. wouiuUhI in throo ulatvs. Iiitoxiontoa with anc-
v>>ss. Uyilor ovuIt.Hl ovor him with tlio innH-rious tono of" a winjncior,
whioh Jiaillio n'torti^l witli ilio iruo spirit ot' a soltlior, niul liolilly aj>-

jvaKxl to ll\ilir"s ofUvvi>i. it" tho victory was not lua, but for mi acci-
iKut whuh no hnniaii ton>iU;;ht louhl i»rovout."
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ll II' < •"•my ,m,| ,|,„, ..f .lie nriC.Hl,. Hydrr, m ll,,. lu^l „f
an iM-niy „f Hfi lutUnWnuH of i„fa„iry, 400 Kuroprnns fn
40.(M)0 lo A0,000 I oi-Hi', mid (diovi- 100,000 mnUhUu.k.
|M'oiiH, mid poly/jrmH, wiili 47

^

I'll l»y (J.Micml Co , wlnmc fimv did
wliicli lli«' T.U\ wiiH Oio only UriiiHh

nn

•lien.

pii'ircH of cminoii, wns ntta<tk-

not rxcccil H.OOO, jif

n'l^iincnt. Sir Kyre
.H,u. .in.w i.p Inn army i>. iw<, lin.'H, tl„. fir„t r.„„„,anded

.y iMa,<,r-(}..|„.ral II. Mium., mid tlio mr.m.l l.y Mnior,
<..'iK.n, .lm„..H Stuart. Tl,.. two urniirH wcrr divided
«»y a plum, iK-y.md which the ..fu'tiiy wcr.- <lrawu up on
Ki-ound Htn.nKth..,i...| wilh ,„on. than iiKiml Hkill, by front
mill flaiikiii^ rcdoiihtH and hatti-rioH. 'Ph.. lOn^liHh (l.-ncral
inoviMl forward at niiu- <,VI.,«J<, a„d after a lon/rihoned nc
tinn of nghl honiH, in hoi,,.. plmvH will <ont«.Ht..l, and in
which (ho ,,„.niy nimlo full iiho of their niimorouH artiMory,
« "Mr whole lino wan fonvl to lly. U i„ worthy of remark.
«
"It H,MT,.HN in this halile wan ^rn-aily faeilitaU-d hy one of

thoHo aeeid.-nlH <.mmion in war. After the ropulHo of the
••"omy'H cwivahy, mid while the (Jeiu-ral waH deliheratini?
ytli li.H odieers whether he HJiould attack in front or in
Hank (ho ehain of ro.l.Hihls hy which the enemy h poHition
wan HtiviiKl honed, an oHieer, who was Homewhat in ud-
vanee, diHcov.-ivd a roml ,ut throuKh the Hand hills at a
place fr<m. winch, in the event of an aHsanlt in front, they
could uniioy the ri/^ht /lank of the Uritish line. Thi« road
ily<ler hml caused to Iw conHtriieted on the preceding even-
ing, with a view, while the Uritish were warmly engaged in
fnmt, of falling on their flmik ; when Imh cavalry, taking ad-
vantage of the conftiHion that was calculated to ensue,
might rush from hehi.ul the redoubts and annihilate their
enennes. The British (iencral instantly availed himselfof this
discovery, and filing off along Ilyder's road, by a movement
m flank forced him to forego nearly all the advantages of
his iwsition. General Coote saw the value of, and with
promptitude turned to account this fortunate and import-
ant discovery, which had such an effect in determining the
fortune of the day, and that with a loss that bore no proper-
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tion to the importance of the victory, at a jxniod wlien " the
critical situation of our national concerns, and our falling

interests, required uncommon exertions for their support."
The 73d was on the riglit of the first line, leading all the

attacks to the fuU'ftpprobation of General Coote, whose no-
tice was particularly attracted by one of the pipers who al-

ways blew up his most warlike sounds whenever the fire be-

c«ne hotter than ordinary. This so pleased the General,
that he cried aloud, " Well done, my brave fellow, you shall

have a pair of silver pipes for this." The promise was not

forgotten, and a handsome pair of pipes was presented to

the regiment, with an inscription in testimony of the Gene-
ral's esteem for their conduct and character.

I shall not pursue their subsequent movements through
pnany harassing marches, during which their unskilful op-

ponents lost many opportunities of attacking to great ad-

vantage. Both armies were, in the end of August, near

Perambaucum, the spot where Hyder had been so success-

ful the preceding year in defeating Colonel BaiHie's detach-

ment, and fofcing General Munro to retreat. With a su-

perstitious hope of similar success, Hyder was anxious to

fight on the same field, and on the same day of the month.
General Coote was equally anxious to engage, but indiffer-

ent as to time, being only desirous to meet his antagonist tp

advantage. Both ai-mies were animated by very different

motives : the Mysorian army by their superstitious antici-

pation of success, and the British by a desire to revenge

the death of their friends, of whom they found many re-

lics and marks of remembrance on the ground where they

now stood.

On the morning of the 27th of August, Sir Eyre Coot^;

moved forward to attack Hyder Ali, who had drawn up
his army in order of battle on strong and advantageous

ground, rendered more formidable by the nature of the

country, which was intersected by deep water courses and
ravines. The line of battle was formed under a heavy fire

of cannon, which the troops sustained with firmness. The
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battle was long and well sustained on both sides, and hsted
from nine in the morning till sunset, when the enemy gave
way at all points, leaving the UritiHh in possession of the
field of battle and of all the strong jwsts. The loss of the
British was upwards of 400 killed and Wounded, of which
number there were few Europeans. Major-General Stuart
and Colonel Brown lost each a leg, carried away by the
same shot.

General Munro having left the army for England, and Ge-
neral Stuart being disabled, Colonel Crawford became secondm command

; and Captain Shaw succeeded to the command
of the 73d regiment, which continued in General Coote's
army, sharing in all the marches, ana being engaged in the
battles of Sholungar, on the 27th September 1781, and of
Arnee, on the 2d June 1782. In all these the regiment suffer,
ed httle beyond the usual casualties, * and these were more
by climate and fatigue than by the enemy.

In spring 1783, preparations were made to attack Cud-
dalore. This garrison had been recently strengthened by
some European and African troops from the Isle of France.
The British army had also been reinforced by the 23d light
dragoons, the 101st, lOJJd, and 15th regiments of Hanove-
rian infantry, and 250 recruits from Scotland for the 73d
and 78th regiments. General Stuart had recovered from
his wound, and now took the command in absence of Gene-
ral Coote, upon whose death, in April 1783, he succeeded
to the command in chief. Colonel Stuart of the 78th com-
manded the Highland brigade of Mackod's and Seaforth's
regiments. Various delays so retarded the forward move-

^^
• One of tliese casualties is thus mentioned in Munro's Narrative—

"I take this opportunity of commemorating the fall of Jclm Doune
Mackay a corporal in Macleod's Highlanders, son to Robert Doune
the Bard, whose singular talent for the beautiful and extemporaneous
composition of Gaelic poetry was held in such esteem. This son of
the Bard had frequently revived the spirits of his countrymen, when
. roopmg in a long march, by singing the humorous and lively pro-

tShZu !'
'"'^"•.

'u.
^'^ ''"'-"' ""^ ^ ^«n"«"-hot. and buried

With mihtary honours by his comrades the same evening."
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mcnts, tliiit it was not till the 6th of June that General

Stuart phiced his army within tAvo miles of Cuddalore.

Mons. Bussy commanded the garrison, and was indefati-

gable in his exertions to strengthen the works, by throwing

lip redoubts and lines of entrenchment in front of the place-

No time, therefore, was to be lost, as every day added to

the difficulties to be overcome, and as the enemy had al-

ready drawn a second line of entrenchments in rear of the

first, fortifying the whole by fresh redoubts. On the morn-
ing of the 13th of June, an attack was determined on,

which was to be directed to three several points at the same
moment ; and it was resolved to give the signal for a simul-

taneous assault by firing three guns from a hill. Amidst
the noise of the cannonade which was immediately opened,

the signals were not recognised, and the attacks not made
at the same instant, as had been projected. Tlie enemy
were, therefore, able iu direct their whole force against

each successive attack ; in consequence of which, one of the

divisions was driven back, and pursued by the enemy to a
considerable distance, when Lieutenant-Colonel Cathcart,

with the grenadiers, and Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart, " with

the precious remains of the 73d regiment,"" pushed forward,

with much presence of mind, and took possession of the re-

doubts which the enemy had evacuated in the eagerness of

the pursuit. This turned the fate of the day ; and, although

Colonel Stuart's party was forced to retire from the most
advanced posts they had taken, they kept possession of the

principal redoubt, enabled that pait of the troops which
had retired to recover themselves, and so revived the

whole, that General Stuart was urged to advance and at-

tempt to drive the enemy from the whole of their advanced
posts. This he declined, in the belief that the enemy
would retire of their own accord, which they accordingly

did in the course of the night, withdrawing all their guns,

except three, which were taken possession of by the British.

On this occasion, " the precious remains of the 73d regi-

ment'' lost Captains Alexander Mackenzie, the Honourable

11
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James Lindsay, Lieutenants Simon Mackenzie, James
Trail, 4 Serjeants, and 80 rank and file, killed ; Captain John
Hamilton, Lieutenants Charles Gorrie, David Rannie, John
Sinclair, James Duncan, George Sutherland, 5 Serjeants, and
107 rank and file, wounded. The loss of the enemy was
62 officers and 961 men killed, wounded, and missing.
On the 25tli of June, Bussy having been reinforced by

Admiral Suffrein,. with 2,400 men from the fleet, made a
vigorous sortie from the fort with his best troops This
was repulsed at every point, and the enemy driven back
with great loss.

On the 1st of July, accounts of the signature of prelimi-
naries of peace between France and England having reach
ed their respective commanders in India, hostilities imme-
diately ceased, and in a few daysa friendly intercourse was
established between the contending parties.
The army returned to St Thomas's Mount ; and, at the

conclusion of the definitive treaty of peace in March 1784
Captains Baird, the Honourable John Lindsay, and Lieute-
nants Melville and Cuthbert, with the survivors of the men
(about thirty in number) who had been taken in Colonel
Bailhe's affair, were released, and joined their regiments
Captain (now General Sir David) Baird, and Colonel
Lindsay, are the only survivors of the 200 men of the flank
companies of the 73d regiment that accompanied Colonel
Fletcher for the support of Colonel Baillie.

In the year 1785, the Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel

* This officer was of a family of soldiers. The late Earl of Bal-
carras ha. five sons in the army. The eldest, the present Earl, was
lu the 42(1

;
ami Colin, John, and Darid Lindsay, in the first and se-cond battalion of Macleod's. The brave young man who fell this day

gave great promise of talent and eminence in his profession. Being ofa generous, open character, which captivated the soldiers, he secured
their attachment by the gallantry with which he led them on on every
occasion. The third brother, the Honourable Colin Lindsay, an ac-
complished officer, died licutenant-colonel of the 4«th regiment, an.l
bngadier-general, in Grenada, in 1795. John retired from the lieu-
tenant-colouelcy of the regiment in 1807.
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George Mackenzie, with several officers from tlie Becond bat-

talion, disbanded the preceding year, joined the regiment.

In 1786, they received new colours, and the number was

changed to the 71st, in consequence of the arrangements

whicli I have already noticed. From this time till the year

1790, detachments of recruits from Scotland, at dift'erent

times, were received, which kept up the strength to 800

men ; but the corps sustained a great loss in the death of

the two brothers who had been so instrumental in raising

both battalions. Colonel Mackenzie died in 1786, and was

succeeded by Major Elphinstone ; Captain Baird was ap-

pointed Major, lord Macleod died in 1789, and the Ho-

nourable Major-General William Gordon was appointed

Colonel.

War having commenced between Tippoo Saib and the

East India Company in the year 1790, a large army was

assembled at Trinchinopoly on the 24tli of May, of which

Major-Gcneral Meadows assumed the command. This

force consisted of the 19th light dragoons, 36th, 52d, 71st,

and 72d regiments, with 16 regiments of native cavalry and

infantry. Lieutenant-Colonel James Stuart commanded

the right wing, and I^ieutenant-Colonel Bridges the left

:

the two Highland regiments formed the second brigade.

The 71st followed all the movements of the army in this

campaign. The flank companies were employed under

Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart on the attack on Uundegul j and,

after the capture of that place, the regiment was marched,

imder the siune officer, to the siege of Palacatcherry ; and,

in this manner, was in constant activity down to the close

of the campaign, yet suffered little loss by the enemy.

Early in 1791, Lord Cornwallis joined the army as com-

mander-in-chief. Tlio whole was immediately put in mo-

tion, and, after various marches, encamped on the 5th of

March close to Bangalore. On the 21st Lord Cornwallis

linished his preparations for an assault of the place. This

was accomplished with little loss. The flank companies of

the army, including those of the 71st, led the attack.
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These companies were commanded by the Honourable
John Lmdsay, and Captain James Robertson, now lieute-
nant-general.

On the 13th of April the forces of the Nizam, amountinir
nommally to 15,000, but in reality 10,000 cavalry, well
mounted, jomed the army, and on the 8th a detachment of
European troops from the Carnatic also joined. The army
thus remforced, commenced on the 4th of May a march on
Senngapatam, and on the 13th came within sight of the
enemy drawn up a fe^v miles from the town, with their
right restmg on the river, and their left on the Carrighaut
heights. On the following night the troops were put in
motion with a view to surprise the enemy, but owing to the
unfavourable state of the weather, almost impassable roads
and the exhausted state of the draught cattle, the troops
were unable to accomplish their object in time. Next day
however, after great exertion and fatigue, the troops were
brought into action, drove the enemy from a strong posi-
tion, and forced them across the river into the island upon
which the capital stands. In this affair the 71st had Lieu
tenant Roderick Mackenzie, and 7 rank and file, killed ; and
Ensign Charles Stewart, * and 74 rank and file, wounded
Notwithstanding this partial advantage, yet from the ad-

vanced state of the season, the impossibility of procuring a
sufficient supply of provisions, the incessant rains, and ex-
hausted condition of the cattle. Lord Cornwallis found him-
self under the necessity of relinquishing the attempt. He
therefore, determined to retire to Bangalore, and wait a
more favourable opportunity. This, as all forced retreats
generally are, was harassing to the troops, who suffered
much from the inclemency of the season, and the want of a
proper supply of provisions.

A short time after the army had reached Bangalore, Ma-
jor Gowdie was detached to attack Nundydroog, a granite

• Ensign Stewart die.! in Sj.ain in 1800, lieutenant-colonel of the
iiOlh regiment.
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rock of great height, which had been fortified with such

care, as to make regular approaches necessary. The rock

wos of great height, and inatcessible on every point ex-

cept one, wliich was strengthened by a double line of ram-

parts ; a third had been recently conjmenced, and an out-

work covered the gate by a flanking fire. The whole had
every appearance of being impregnable. Yet Nundydroog,
however high and steep, was still approachable, but not

without immense fatigue and labour in dragging up guns,

and constructing batteries on the face of a craggy precij)ice.

At last, after fourteen days' labour, batteries were formed,

and breaches were made ; one on the re-entering angle of

the outwork, and another in the curtain of the outer wall.

The inner wall could not be reached by the shot.

On the 18th of October, Lord Cornwallis, with his whole
army, made a movement towards Nundydroog, and the

same evening preparations were made for an assault. Uoth
!)reaches were to be stormed. The night attack was to be
led by Lieutenant Hugh Mackenzie, (now Paymaster of

the 71st,) with twenty grenadiers of the 36th and 71st re-

giments on the right ; and on the left by Lieutenant Moore,
with twenty light infantry, and the two flank companies of

the same regiment, under Lieutenants Duncan and Ken-
neth Mackenzie, the whole being under the command of

Captain James Hobertson, supported by Captain Burns
(now Major-General) with the grenadiers, and Captain

Hartley with the light company of the 36th regiment ; Ge-
neral Meadows, by his presence and animated example, ex-

hilarating all. *

The assault commenced in a clear moonlight, on the

morning of the 19th October. The preparations for re-

sistance had been made with great care and labour. Great

" While all were waiting in silence for the signal to advance, one
of the soldiers whispered something about a mine. " To be sure there

is," said General Meadows, " but it is a mine of gold." This answer
prmluced the proper effect.
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were to be rolled down the u^k, with an effeet which, it wa,hoped, would prove irreriaible. But, although the eLlvwere on the alert, the ardour and intrepidity !f thea3.n« surmounted every obstacle; a ItSgmen. ZZZw..h.u one httndred y„rd» of the breachfthe enemy werednve.. from the outward rocks, and so closely puXH
whierXr " M ""'"^ "'^' **"" "f "- inner'r. partwlKh, after some delay, was forced, and the place carriedw,.h the loss only of thirty killed and wounded"^; pril" "tly from the stones tund,led down the rock. TheZ MI

7"t2TT'''
"•""'"

"" """* -'"- "-•»>'-

Tanee
' '"""'""'""^ "^ » ""H and spirited ad.

The advantage of this mode of attack was soon afterwards proved m a still more remarkable instance llrdCornwalhs, keepmg in view the capture of the Sul antea
P.U., determn,ed to attempt the pLession of alll e , t r"n^^ate strong holds that might interrupt his eoml 1:^:
t.o>,s. Ihe most fornddable of these, oltd, by geneJ repor .he strongest in Mysore, wa, Savenkrif

™
is Uanother granue rock, considerably more elevated\han Nundydroog, every where apparently inaccessible, sepa Id bJa chosn, ...to two parts at the top, on which were erc^ctedtwo ctadels, .ndependent of each other, and both wc s„^phed w„l. water. The place had been reconnoitred a,n'deemed ...accessible, but the s.,ecess a, N.,„dy<h "gi Zo her places, enco,.raged the E,.glisl, Ge,.e,a[ to at, .p^d...g h,s to the ..umber, judging that, if snccessft.

tl. s, the strongest of all, the rest would easily he reduced
L.eute„a„t-Coio..ei Stuart, who had been so^often andtsuccessfully e„.pl„yed, was selected for this duty. Aft^the usual preparations and attcnpts to batter some of the

sault. The flank compan.es of the S2d, the two Highland
regiments, and the 76th, were assembled under the cZ.
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nmnd of Licutontint-Cohmel N'shot of the />3d, anCli at

cloven oVIotk ill llio forenoon, the band of the 5!3d regi-

ment playing " lir'tUms^ Strike Homey'' nsccnded the rock,

clambering up n precipice which, after the Hervice was over,

the men were afraid to descend. The eastern citadel was
soon carried. Tiiis was followed by the surrender of the

whole in succession, each part being deserted or surrender-

ed when aj)proaehed, and the fortress, so formidable in ap-

pearance, and intlei'd impregnable, if defended by a resolute

enemy, was taken with the loss of only two men on the part

of the assailants. Ootradroog, Hahngerry, Sevengerry, &c,

all fell in the same manner, leaving our anny no enemy
but the climate.

In the month of January ITOS, the army wfta again put

in motion for Seringa})atani, where the resistance made by the

enemy showed a strange contrast to the timidity and feeble

defence of their garrisons. Were an opinion to be formed

from such examples, garrisons would be proved to be wholly

useless ; seeing that the troops enclosed in them offered

little resistance, whereas in the open Held, as in the ensuing

oction near Seringapatam, they made a most vigorous stand.

The truth seems to be, that the very apparent strength and
height of these rocks enfeebled the minds of their defenders,

who saw no means of escape down their precipitous sides,

should they be overpowered, and that nothing remained but

destruction or immediate surrender. In the field, on the

contrary, they knew that, if they were beaten, they had an

open country in their rear ; there was, therefore, the less

danger in waiting the near approach of the enemy, from

which they had thus the means of escape.

On the 5th of February Lord Cornwallis was asrain in

sight of Seringapatam, and, on the evening of the 6th, the

army was formed into three columns, the right column being

luider General Meadows, the centre under Lord Cornwallis,

with Lieutenant-Colonels James Stuart, and the Honour-
able John Knox, and the left under Lieutenant-Colonel

Maxwell. General Meadows was to penetrate the enemy's
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left, and directing every effort
, ,

- towards the centre, to en-
<lc..vo„rto open and preserve the communication with Lord
Cornwalhs s d.v.s.on. A part of this division under Colo-
"ol Stuart was chroctcd to pierce through the centre of theenemy „ camp, nud thence attempt the works on the island,
wlnle Colonel Maxwell with the left wing was ordered to
force the works on Carighaut Hill, to descend, turn the
r.ght of the mam division, and unite with Colonel Stu-
art. rhese operations, if executed with success, would ac-
complish the complete overthrow of the enemy. The corps
composing the centre were the m\, 71st, and 74th HiX
mid regiments

;
the right, the 36th and 76th; and the

left, the 72d Highland regiment. The native troops were
(hvided in proportion to each column. At eight o'clock in
the evening the three columns were in motion. The head
of tJie centre column, led by the flank companies of each
regiment, after twice crossing the Lockary, which covered
he right wmg of ,he enemy, came in contact with their first
ine, which was instantly driven across the north l)ranch of
the Cavery, at the foot of the glacis of the fort of Seringa-
patam. Captam Lindsay, with the grenadiers of the 7Jst,
attempted to push into the body of the place, but was pre-
vented by the raising of the drawbridge a few minutes be-
fore he advanced. He was here joined by some grenadiers
and light infantry of the 52d and 76th regiments. With
this united force he pushed down to the Loll Bang, where
he was fiercely attacked by a body of the enemy, which he
quickly drove back with the bayonet. His numbers were
soon afterwards increased l,y the grenadier company of the
74th, when he attempted to* force his wt^y into the Pittah,
(or town,) but was opposed by such overwhelming numbers,
that he did not succeed. He then took post in a small re-
doubt, where he maintained himself till morning, when he
moved to the north bank of the river, and joined Lieute-
nant-Colonels Knox and Baird, and those troops who formed
the left of the attack. During these operations, the batta-
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lion companies of the 62d, 71st, and 72d regiments, forced

their way across the river to the island, overpowering all

that opposed them. At this moment Captain Archdeacon,

commanding a battalion of Bengal Seapoys, was killed. *

This threw the corps into some confusion, and caused it to

fall back on the 71st at the moment that Major Dalrymple

was preparing to attack the Sultan's redoubt, and thus im-

peded his movement. However, the redoubt was attacked,

and instantly carried. The command of it was given to

Captain Sibbald, who had led the attack with his company

of the 71st. The animating example and courage of this

officer made the men equally irresistible in attack, and firm in

the d'^fence of the post they had gained. The enemy made

several vain attempts to retake it. In one of these the

brave Captain Sibbald was killed. Out of comiiliment to

this officer, the Commander-in-Chief changed the name

from the Sultan's to Sibbald's Redoubt. In this obstinate

defence the men had consumed their ammunition, when, by

a fortunate circumstance, two loaded oxen of the enemy, be-

ing frightened by the firing, broke loose from their drivers,

and taking shelter in the ditch of this redoubt, affiarded a

full and seasonable supply. The command of this post was

assumed by Major Skelly of the 74th regiment, who had

gone up with orders from the Con)mander-in-Chief, and re-

mained there after the death of Captain Sibbald. The

Sultan seemed determined to recover this redoubt, distin-

guished by his own name, and directed the French Euro-

pean corps to attack it. But they met with no better

success than the former, notwithstanding their superior

discipline. Repulses so complete and so repeated were

a severe mortification to the Sultan, who seemed to resf

* I have often remarked upon the importancb and advantage of

confidence between officers and ratn, especially when that confidence

is confirmed by attachment and respect ; at the same time it is not

without its disadvantages, as in the case of Captain Archdeacon, to

whom his men were so attached, that their consternation at his fall, and

their dread of the consequences of losing their leader, were such as to

throw them into a degree of confusion which was not easily remedied.
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possession of this post as if the ;

tlio day had depended upon it. But, having failed in
withdrew his troops, and retired within the'gar

of

his
attacks,

rison

The loss on this occasion was 535 kiUed and woundedThe proportion of the 71st was Captain Sibbald, LieutenantBame, 2 s^jeants, and 34 rank and file, killed ; and Ensln

rank and file, wounded. The loss of the enemy was estimated at 4,000 men, and 80 pieces of cannon
"^

On the 9th of February a final position was taken fordie siege of Seringapatam, and immediate operations com-menced. Major-General Robert Abercromby, with the armyfrom Bombay, consisting of the 73d and 75th Highland, and

On ; T^r T-"^ r^"'
'^^^"^^"^«' J«'"-d tht same day.

0.1% T ""V'
'"^''*' ^"^ «"^P"«^d and routed acamp of Tippoo's horse. This movement was intended

as a cover to the opening of the trenches, which took place
at the same moment, 800 yards from the garrison. Dur-|ng the 19th, 20th, and 21st, traverses wfre finished, andtl^ advances carried on with spirit and energy. On the22d a sharp conflict took place between partff the Bom!bay army under General Abercromby, and the enemy,
which terminated in the defeat of the latter. This was the
last attempt of the enemy, and the repulse being complete,
It led to negotiations which ended ina cessation of hostilities!Thus terminated a war in which the East India Company
and their allies had captured 70 forts or fortified places, and
800 pieces of cannon, and had obtained the cession of near-
ly one-half of the Sultan's dominions.

Sickness, which generally follows a succession of fatigues
and active movements, began to appear, and no time was
ost by the Commander-in-Chief in moving the army to
their different destinations. The 71st, now under thecmimand of Lieutenant-Colonel David Baird, who had had
the command of a brigade during the latter part of the
campaign, was marched to the neighbourhood of Trichino-
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poly. In this cniitonnicnt they continued till the breaking

out of the war with France in 1793. In the month of

August of thiit year the flank companies were also employeci

on the expedition against Ceylon, under Major-Gcneral
James Stuart. On this occasion, wliicli presented nothing

worthy of notice in point of military service. Captain Gorrie

was severely woimded, and 11 men were killed and wound-
ed. The flank companies afterwards returned to the bat-

talion, and in October 1797 orders were issued to draft all

the soldiers fit for service (6G0 men) into tlie 73d and 74th
regiments

: those who had been disabled, along with the

oflicers and non-commissioned officers, embarked at Madras
for England, and sailed on the 17th October. Colonel
Baird was lift at the Cape of Good Hope, where he was
appointed brigadier-general. Tlie fleet, after a tedious pas-

sage, and having touched at St Helena and Cork, entered

the river Thames in August 1798, after which the 71st

was removed to I.eith, and thence to Stirling, after an ab-

sence of nearly eighteen years from their native country.

Very few remained of the men who had originally form-
ed the regiment. Of the original officers, the follow-

ing were still in the regiment: Colonel Baird, Lieute-

nant-Colonel Dalrymple, Majors the Honourable John
Lindsay and James Robertson, Brevet Majors John Borth-
wick and W. C. Gorrie, and Captains David Ross, Hugh
Cuthbert, Roderick and Hugh Mackenzie. Although
so early diminished in numbers as to be called by their

general, in their third campaign, the " precious remains
of the brave Mackod Highlanders,'" they attained a cha-

racter sufficient to entitle them to this honourable desig-

nation. General Cootc, for some reason not explained,

early in the war, recommended strongly that no more
Highlanders should be sent to India. The opinion was
probably founded on the sickly state in which the 2d bat-

talion of the 42d regiment, and Macleod's and Seaforth's

Highlanders, liad reached India, and their inefficiency for

sometime afterwards. But whatever might be the opii'ion

of this able officer of the impropriety of ordering out more

HI
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inen of the name description, he showed no want of eonfidenco
... those who were under his connnaud. On the contrary, hoalways placed them in those situations in which the seve esttnoJs were expected. He generally kept close to this corns
in every action, and it was observed that he was seld.^m staUonary except on their ground. I„ all changes of positior"and m every movement which he personally directed, when!
ever h.s personal attendance became necessary m a differentpan of the field ,e .as always on the move'till he rlrted to the 73d. It was on one of these occasions that he L
part.cu arly noticed the ani.natea manner in which the
piper played, and the effect produced on the minds of the
.nen by the sound of their native music. Previously to
this he had no very favourable idea of this instrument
conceiving it an useless relic of the barbarous ages, and
not in any manner calculated for disciplined troops. Hut
the distinctness with which the shrill sounds pierced and
.Tiade themselves heard through the noise of the battle, and
the mfluence they seemed to excite, eftected a total changem Ins opinion. '^

The regimnnt had been nearly two years in Scotland,
when circumstances rendered necessary a chancre of desiir-
nation, of garh, and of men. However, this necessity did
not immediately exist, foralthoug], recruiting was slow dur-mg the eighteen months the head-quarters were at Stirhnir
yet when the regiment was removed to Ireland in June
1800, they received 600 volunteers from the Scotch Fenci
ble regiments. The corps was thus augmented to 800 men
of whom COO were Highlanders. In 1804 a second bat!
tolion was ordered to be embodied at Dumbarton. When
this battalion was removed to Glasgow, it was so successfulm recruiting, under the command of Major Archibald
Campbell, and gained so much the good wiU of the peo-
ple, that It acquired the name of the « Glasgow Highland
Light Infantry;' an occurrence which was the more noticed,
because a certain class of the inhabitants of this populous
city have seldom shown any partiality to the military.
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However, it would uppoar that, in this instance, the par-

tiality was marked. TheconBequcncewasa regular supply

of recruits to (ill up the ranks of the first Ijattalion, which

wos 8(H)n to he employed on an expedition againnt the Cape

of Good Hope, under their old eonuuander, Mnjor- General

Sir David Baird. This battalion, under Lieutenant-Colo-

nel Dennis Pack, was now in a most efficient elate, ami con-

sisted of on excellent body of men ofgood character, and in

high health and diHcipline.

Tliis armament, of whose proceedings a short accoinU

will op])ear inider the liead of the Sutherland Uegiment,

sailed frouj Cork on tlic 5th of August 1805, and reached

the Cape of Good Hope on the 4th of January IhOfJ. The
casualties of the regiment on this occasion were (j rank and

file killed, and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Cani})l)ell,

2 Serjeants, and C7 rank and file, wounded.

When the government and garrison of this conquest

were settled, the naval and military commanders formed

the l)old resolution of attacking, with o force not nnich ex-

ceeding the strength of one full battalion, the great province

of Huenos Ayres. This expedition was to be composed of

the 71st, with a detachment from a foreign corps at the

Cape, SCO men from the gar'son of St Helena, and a de-

tachment of artillery, all under the command of Major-Ge-

neral Ueresford, and Commodore Sir Home Pophani.

The troops were embarked, and sailed on the 14th of April

1806, and receiving tlie ex]Tected reinforcement at St Hele-

na, reached the Rio dc la Plata on tlie 8th of June. The
commanders liaving determined to attack Buenos Ayres

in preference to Monte Video, passed the latter, and sail-

ing up the river, anchored on the 24th opposite to the city.

The following evening the troops landed without opposi-

tion ; the marines of the fleet disembarked at the same

time, making the combined force about 1,400 men. The
enemy made no attempt to disturb them, and next fore-

noon the troops moved forward to the village of Reduc-

tion, where the enemy had taken a position on the brow of
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an cminencp, from wlicnco they could count every man
nmrching jif^ainst them. The smallness of the force did not
induce them i.o advance to the attack, or to make a resolute
stand

;
for, on the odvance of the 71st up the acclivity, they

retreated, firing only a few sliots, by which Caj)tain Lc
Ulune, 1 Serjeant, nnd 5 soldiers, were wounded. The ene-
my left 4 field-pieces on the ground, ond took shelter in
Buenos Ayres. Following up this first advantage, the pas-
80ge of the Ilio Chuelo was forced on the 27th after some
skirmishing with the enemy, who, without farther resist-

ance, surrendered the city by capitulation. «ut this
easy capture was difficult to preserve. The Spaniards re-

covered from their first panic, and, encouraged by the in-

significance of the force sent against them, began to collect
in the neighbourliood about the Inginning of August.
The first body consisted of 1,500 men comnjanded by M.
Pueyreddon. These were attacked and dispersed by Gene-
ral Ueresford, with a detachment of the 71st, and the corps
of St Helena, who took 10 pieces of artillery, with the loss

of only a few men wounded.

The dispersed troops, however, soon collected, and, in ashort
time, they found themselves sufficiently strong to march a-

gainst the city, and on the 10th of August commenced hos-
tilities, by surprising and cutting off a Serjeant's guard.
On the 11th the town was abandoned by the British, who
took shelter in the fort ; but seeing no prospect of relief,

and being cut off from all supplies of provision, they surren-
dered by capitulation the same evening. The officers were
permitted to walk about on parole, and were quartered on
the inhabitants; the men were confined, Ijut were all treat-

ed with the usual generosity of the old Spanish character.

This treatment continued till the landing of Sir Samuel
Achmutty's expedition at Monte Video. That event, as
might be expected, occasioned more severe restrictions.

The officers and soldiers were removed into the interior,

where they remained until the landing of General White-

>n
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lock's nrniy, on wlioso capiUilatlon tlu-y were restored to li-

borly, and euihiukcd witli tlie troojw lor England.

Tliti loss of the 71st in the attack wliicli preceded their

surrender was Lieutenant Mitchell and Ensign I.ncas, kill-

ed, and 91 non-connnissiuned oflicers and soldiers killed

and wounded. The reginiont did not lose many men by
sickness, but f35 men deserted and joined the Spaniards

while they were prisoners up the country, exhibiting a very

disgraceful contrast to the conduct of their brave and bet-

ter principled [)redecessors, of the original stcxtk of the corps,

under much more trying circumstances, in the dungeons oi"

Ilyder Ali.

The regiment landcil in Ireland, and marched to Middle-

ton, and afterwards to Cork, where they were joined by u

reinforcement of 1^00 good nien from the 2d battalion,

tin s augmenting their nund)er to 920 efi'ective men ; and
on the 21st of April 1808, they received new colours in-

stcul of those surrendered at JUienos Ayres. 'I'hey were

delivered to the legiment with an animated address by Ge-
neral Floyil, who had fre(|uently witnessed their gallantry

and good conduct in India. *

I

• This respectable veteran coueliulcd Ills aJdrcss to the regiment

thus: " You now stand on this jiarade, in defiance of the allurements

hold out to base desertion, f You are endeared to the army, and to your

country. You ciisuio tlie esteem of all true soldiers, and all good men.
" It has been my good fortune to have witnessed, in a remote part

of the world, the early glories of the 71st regiment in the field, and it

ia with great satisfaetion I now meet you again with replenished ranks,

arms in your hands, and stout hearts in your bosoms. Look for-

ward, officers and soldiers, to the achievement of new honours, and the

acquirement of fresh fame. Officers, be the friends and guardians of
these brave men committed to your charge. Soldiers, give your con-

fidence to your officers ;—they have shared with you the chances of

war ;—they have bled along with you. Preserve your regiment's repu-
tation in the field, early and gloriously gained, and be, like them, regu-

hir in quarters.

" 1 present the lloyal Colours.—This is the King's Standard. I

now present your Regimental Colours.—May honour and victory ever

attend you
!

"

t Alluding to their conduct, in contrast to those who deserted to the Spaniard*.

II
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and

The regiment had un early opporninity of proving tlmt
Ihvy were good re|)resentutives and Huceessors of " tiie

precious remains of Macleod's brave Highlanders," utid that
the GeneraRs address was not thrown away on men who
were either regardless or undeserving. In July, they
formed a part of the force embaiked at Cork for Portugal,
under the command of Lieutenanl-General Sir Arthur
Weliesley. The fleet sailed on the 13th, having on board
tlie 5th, 9th, OGth, fi8th, 40th, 45ih, (JOth, (5th buttalion,)
71st, 91st, 95th, 4th veteran battalion, and SOth light
dragoons, with Major-Generals llowland Hill and llonuld
C. Ferguson, and Urigadier-GeneralJ. (J. Crawford, in all

alwut 10,000 men. After some delay the troojw larided,
early in August, in Mondego Bay. In a few days i K)0
men from Gibraltar, imder Major-Geiieral Urent Spencer,
joined the army. On the 9th,' General Weliesley made a
forward movement towards Lisb(m,an(l on the 11th he was
joined by C,000 Portuguese, who were, however, unal?lu
to proceed, being unprovided with provisions and military
equii)ments. The French, under General Laborde, a-
mounting to more than 5,000 men, retired as the British
General advanced. On the 14lh ])e reached Caldas, push-
ing forward 4 companies of the GOth and rifle corps, ^o occu-

py the village of Brilos, in possession of the enemy, drove
them from it, and thus in a rencontre of advanced posts,
commenced a series of battles and operations unexampled
in British warfare since the campaigns of the Duke of
Marlborough, « who never lost a battle, who never
was forced to raise a siege, and who never failed in
any negotiation he attempted." It was unexampled also
in the opportunity it afforded the British army of act-
ing on an extended and continuous scale of important
movements, and in giving scope for the full exertion of
the talents of the General and his officers, and for the
courage and firmness of his soldiers. On no occasion, since
Queen Anne^s successful wars, had the soldiers of Britain
such a field of exertion laid open ; and to what extent they

%" '
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supported the honour of their country will be seen in a suc-

cession of six years' campaigns, (with the short interval subse-

quent to the Convention of Ciutra,) commencing at Brilos

in Portugal in 1808, and ending on the heights of Toulouse
in 1814. Success was sometimes succeeded by reverses,

but reverses so quickly repaired, that the army returned

again to the charge, with renovated vigour and force, as if

the checkor retreat had only been a suspension of fatigue,

for refreshment or to receive reinforcements.

In the affair of Brilos, the impetuosity of the troops, not

yet tempered by experience, led them too far ; and Lieu-

tenant Bunbury and a few privates of the rifle corps were

killed ; and thus this young officer and his soldiers had
the honour of being the first who fell in this memorable war.

Many valuable lives have been lost, but the sacrifice Avill not

be considered too great when we reflect upon the importance

of the object, both to the military renown and the strength

of the country. A generation will supply the loss of men,
which will soon be forgotten, but not so the honour of

our country and the glory of our arms.

On the advance from Brilos, on the 17th, the enemy were

seen in position on the heights of Roleia, commanding the

road which the British must pass. These heights jppeared

from below almost inaccessible. They were steep and
covered with brushwood, such as is common in Portugal,

with only a narrow path leading to the summit, which was

occupied by 5,000 men. This was a formidable position,

but General Wellcsley, trusting to the courage of Ins

troops, and with that firm and prompt decision, which he

afterwards exhibited in such perfection on so many great

occasions, resolved to attack instantly, judging that, should

he drive the enemy from a position, chosen by them-

selves as the most defensible, their confidence would be

lowered by the defeat, while, in the same proportion, that of

his own troops would be confii-med by success, against such

natural and apparently insurmountable obstructions. The
attack was made, and the cncmy^ driven from his position.

10
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after a gallant resistance, and several sharp charges on those
brigades who first mounted the hill, the face of which was
completely exposed to the fire of the French, but without
effect, as they were forced to retreat at all points. The
weight of the action fell upon the 5th, 9th, and 29th regi-

ments, the riflemen of the 60th and 95th, and the flank
companies of General Hill's brigade.

The 71st was not engaged, but on the 21st at Vimiera,
being then hi Major-General R. Ferguson's brigade, with
the 36th and 40th, the regiment was actively and conspi-

cuously occupied, fulfilling amply the expectation formed of
tliem by General Floyd when he presented the colours a few
months before. They were also present when, in the ad-
vance of " Major-General Ferguson's brigade, six pieces

of cannon were taken from the enemy, with many prisoners,

and vast numbers killed anc! wounded. In this battle, al-

though not more than one-half of the British army was en-

gaged, and although the enemy was much superior both in

cavalry and artillery, he sustained a signal defeat."*

Such was the auspicious commencement of the Peninsu-
lar campaigns, in the whole of which the 71st shared. In
every action where it was particularly engaged, or called

upon to meet the enemy, its conduct was uniformly praise-

worthy. As, however, the number of Scotch and High-
landers in it was about this time reduced to 560, and, as it

seems all hopes of recruiting its ranks from the population

that had formerly filled them were given up, this regiment
now assumed a new designation, and took a new uniform.

It ceases, accordingly, to come within the range of my plan,

and I resign the task with the more regret, when I reflect on
the reasons assigned for the change,—that a supply of men
cannot be obtained from the Highlands. There must
have happened a melancholy revolution since the days when
Lord Macleod the exile, without fortune, but not without

friends, found himself possessed of a more enviable influ-

" General Wellesley's Disiwtches.

til
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ence than that of wealth,—the influence which proceeds from
personal respect and disinterested attachment.

THE SEVENTY-FOURTH HEOIMENT,

OE

ARGYLE HIGHLANDERS.

Hd

1778.

In the month of December 1777, letters of service were
granted to Colonel John Campbell of Barbreck to raise a
regiment in Argyleshire. This officer, who had served as

captain and major of Fraser's Highlanders in the Seven

Years' War, was now appointed to superintend the recruit-

ing of this corps, with power to select and recommend such

officers as were most likely to be successful in procuring

men.

I have already mentioned that the county of Argyle in-

cludes so many islands, and on the main land is so inter-

sected by long and wide arms of the sea, that the people,

contrary to the disposition of other Highlanders, are more
inclined to the naval than to the land service. According-

ly, in this regiment, there were a greater number of Low-
landers than in any other of the same description raised at

this period. But although, from local circumstances, the

lower orders of Argyleshire are less inclined to the land ser-

vice, this is far from being the case with the gentlemen of

the county. On the present occasion, all the officers except

four were Highlanders, while of the soldiers only 590 were

of the same country, the others being from Glasgow, and

the western districts of Scotland. The name of Campbell,

as might be expected in an Argyleshire regiment, mustered
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strong; the three field-officers, six captains, and fourteen
subalterns, bemg of that name. «

The regiment, mustering 960, rank and file, was inspect.

??7« nT^'^^rT^ ^'^'"^' ^" '^'' ™°"^^ «f May

lZ.\j ^^'y.'^^^^'^f
^' Greenock in August, and land-

ed at Halifax m Nova Scotia, where they remained garrison-
ed with the 80th, or Edinburgh, and the 82d, or Duke of
Hamilton s regiment

; the whole being under the command
ot Ungadier-General Francis Maclean.

In spring 1779, the flank companies in garrison at Hali-
fax were ordered to head-quarters at New York, the ffrena-
dier company of the 74th being commanded by Captain
Ludoyick Colquhoun of Luss, and the light company by
Captain Canipbell of Bulnabie. They joined the army
immediately before the siege of Charlestown.

In June of the same year, the battalion companies, with
a detachment of the 82d regiment, under the command of
Bngadier-General Maclean, embarked from Halifax, and
took possession of Penobscot, with the intention of establish-
ing a post there. The brigadier had not completed his de-
fences, when a hostile fleet from Boston, commanded by
Commodore Saltonstat, with 2,500 troops on board, under
Bngadier-General Lovel, appeared in the bay. This force
effected a landing, on the SSth of July, on the peninsula
where the fort was building, and immediately proceeded to
orect batteries for a regular siege. These operations were

• Among the officers was the chief of the Macquarries. Thi« een-tlc^an was sixty-two years of age when he entered the array in 1^8Although so far advanced in life, he was healthy, active, and perfec iJcapable ofexecuting any duty of his new profession. He died in 18 7

'iZf twT^' M r""""^"^^y
the powerful chiefs oftheMacdon-

fnlL! I
'
^f''''''

^^'"Pb'^"^^ ^^'> h«' preserved itself entire,

7li
""•"''^""Pt^l atccession, for a period of nearly 600 years. Thechief of Macquarrie of the fourteenth century was particularly d istin!

^^aZ^'^^'^r-' '""""^^•'"'"" '^'elastof!h!:t

uc ?he Si '"ir ' r
'''" " '"'"' ""'''''' ^"'^ '^>"'S without n.alc is-sue, tJie direct line became extinct
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fi'cquently interrupted by parties from the fort. General

Maclean exerted liimself to the utmost to strengthen his po-

sition. Being well supported by his troops, he kept the

enemy in check, and preserved his communication with

the sliipping, which they attempted to cut off. In this

manner, much skirmishing ensued, but with no import-

ant result, till the morning of the 13th of August, when

Commodore Sir George Collier appeared in the'bay, with a

fleet intended for the relief of the post. This accession of

strength disconcerting the enemy, and completely destroy-

ing their hopes, they quickly decamped, and retired to their

ships ; but, being unable to re-embark all the troops, those

who remained, along with the sailors of several vessels

which had run aground in their hurry to escape, formed

themselves into a body, and endeavoured to penetrate

through the wocn^. In the course of this attempt, they

ran short of provisions, quarrelled among themselves, and,

coming to blows, fired on each other till tlieir ammunition

was expended. Upwards of sixty men were killed andwound-
cd ; the rest dispersed in the woods, numbers perishing be-

fore they could reach an inhabited country. The object of

the expedition was thus completely frustrated.

The conduct of General Maclean and his troops met with

high approbation ; and in his dispatch, giving an account

of the attack and defeat of the enemy, he particularly no-

ticed the exertions and zeal of Lieutenant-Colonel Alex-

ander Campbell of the 74th, and Lieutenant Crawford of

the 82d regiments. The loss of the garrison was 2 Serjeants

and 23 privates killed, and two lieutenants, 3 Serjeants,

and 29 privates, wounded. The loss of the 74th was 2

Serjeants, and 14 privates, killed, and 17 rank and file

wounded.

General Maclean, with the detachment of the 82d, return-

ed to Halifax, and left Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell of

Monzie, with the 74th, at Penobscot, where they remained

till I he peace. On this occurrence, they embarked for Eng-
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land, and landed at Portsmouth, whence they were marched
lor btirJmg, and reduced in the autumn of 178S ; the flank

edXr''
''''° ^^'^ ^''" '^'^^'^''^' ^^"^'"^ previously join-

SEVENTV-SIXTH REGIMENTj

OR

MACDONALD's HIGHLANDEB8.

1778.

«/'!i^^?J"^''
^^^^' ^"^""'^ "^ '^^'^^^^ ^^'•^ '«s»°d to Lord

Macdona d to raise a regiment in the Highlands and Isles,
alJowmg Inm the same military rank as the Earl of Sea-
forth and Lord Macleod, by whose influence so manymen
had -been added to the military strength of the country.
In such cases, gentlemen had been promoted to hi>>-h rankm the army, without going through the previous*' grada-
tions As Lord Macdonald declined this rank, he recom-
mended Major John Macdonell of Loehgarry, who was ac
cording y appointed Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant. But
although his Lordship had no military rank, his influence
was extensively and successfully e> erted to complete the re-
giment

;
and, having made a good selection of officers from

the families of Macdonalds of Glenco, Morrar, Boisdale,
and others of his own clan, and likewise from those of
others, as Mackinnon, Eraser of Culduthel, Cameron of Cal
lart, &c., 750 Highlanders were raised. The company of
Captain Bruce was principally raised in Ireland. Captains
Cunningham of Craigend, and Montgomery Cunningham,
as well as Lieutenant Samuel Graham, raised their men in
the low country. These amounted to nearly 800 men, and
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were licpt together in two companies ; while Captain Bruce's

company formed a tliird. In this maimer, each race were

kept distinct. The whole amounted to 1,086 men, includ-

ing non-commissioned oflicers and drunnners, and were in-

spected, and reported complete, by Licutenant-General

Skene at Inverness, in March 17V8, and immediately after-

wards removed to Fort Gcoige, under the command of Ma-

jor Donaldson.

The regiment remained twelve months in Fort George,

imder the guidance of Majcn- Donaldson, an officer admira-

bly calculated to connnand and train a body of young High-

landers. Being a native of the country, and having served

for nineteen years as adjutant and captain in the 42d regi-

ment, he had a full knowledge of their character and habits.

In March 1779, the corps was removed to Terth, and re-

viewed there on the 10th by General Skene. Being com-

plete in number, and in a high state of discipline, they were

marched to Burntisland, where they embarked on the 17th

of March. In this place the men evinced an unmilitary

spirit, owing to some complaints relative to a non-payment

of bounty and arrears of pay. The particulars of this

transaction will be found in the Appendix.

Lieutenant-Colonel MacdoncU having been taken prison-

er on the passage home from America, where he had been

servino- with Fraser''s Highlanders, and Major Donaldson's

state of health being such as not to allow him to embark,

the command devolved on Major Lord Berridale, who ac-

companied the regiment to New York, where they landed

in August.

The regiment touched at Portsmouth. While they lay

at Spithead, the enemy made an attav k on Jersey ; in con-

sequence of which, the transports, with the 76th on board,

were ordered to the relief of that island. When they were

on the passage. Lord Berridale gave orders that the men

should not take their broadswords on shore, and that the

officers should not land in the Highland dress, but directed,

however, that the orders should not be disclosed to the men

I
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till the moment at which they were to land, influenced, pro-bably, by an apprehension of their not wishing to part withthen-^swords; but the officers were verbally told of the commandmg officer's wishes. During the r.ig'ht on wWch they"approached the island, the men did not sleep, but were b7
sily engaged m preparing for the landing. Their sworl"seemed the objects of their particular attention, a tleTdvoted rnost of their time to sharpening and putling th/mTn
the best possible order. Next morning, some of the officersappeared m the Highland dress, and all the men with thbroad swords. When they were informed of the orders, theysaid that It might be «>, but they hoped that, God wi 1ing^they would be allowed to fight with the arms, Ind die in tlS
dress, of their country and of their forefathers.

ro.^\ '?' ^'T^'
^"'"^ '"P"'^^'^ ^'^"^'^ '^^ regimentcached Jersey, they returned to Portsmouth, and prteed!ed on their voyage to America. On their arrival there theflank companies were attached to the battalion of that de-

scription. The battalion companies remained betwe nNew York and Staten Island till February 1781 when
they embarked with a detachment of the army, commanded
by Major-General Phillips, for Virginia; th^; lighTcom
pany being ,n the second battalion of light infantry" it form-

York^'

of this army
;

the grenadiers remained at New

This year. Major Lord Berridale, on the decease of his
father, became Earl of Caithness, and accompanied the
army, as a volunteer, to Charlestown, was severely wounded

; . ';^f
°^ '^'^ P^^*^' ^"d «««" «fter returned to Scot-

land. The command of the regiment devolved on the Ho-
nourable Major (now Lieutenant-General) Needham, whohad purchased Major Donaldson's commission.
The detachment landed at Portsmouth, in Virginia, in

Arlt' 't ^r"\'^' ''"°P' ""'^^^ Brigadier-General

.tr T ?n ^^
'^I'y

^""'"^'^ ^ J""^^^«" ^ith the army
under Lord Cornwalhs. When the soldiers of the 76ch re-
,i?nnent found themselves with an army which had been en,

VOL. II. ,
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gaged in tlie most incessant and fatiguing marches through

difficult and hostile countries, they appeared to look down

upon themselves as havltij? doav nothing which could signa-

lize and enable them to retiani to their country and friends

with that reputfltion which their countrymen, and brother

soldiers, had acquired. " And they were often heard mur-

mrring among themselves, lamenting their lot, and express-

ing the strongest desire to distinguish themselves. This

was particularly observable, and their regrets greatly

heightened when visited by the men of Eraser's Highland-

ers, who had been in so many actions to the southward."

However, they soon had the opportunity which they had so

much desired, and the spirit with which they availed them-

selves of it, showed that no more was wanting to prove that

they were good and brave soldiers. On this occasion they

were fortunate in being in the brigade of Colonel Thomas

Dundas, whose spirited example would have animated any

Boldier ; but in this instance no excitement was neces-

sary. On the evening of the 6th of July, the Marquis

de la Fayette, eager to signalize himself in the cause of his

new friends, and ignorant of the full strength of those he

was about to attack, pushed forward a strong corps, forced

the picquets, who made an admirable resistance, and drew

up in front of the British line. *

A smart engagement immediately ensued, the weight of

• The picquets in front of the army that morning consisted of

twenty men of the 76th, and ten of the 80th, commanded by Lieutenant

Balvaird of the latter legiment. He was killed by the first fire, and

another officer also on this duty was mortally wounded. When the

attack on the picquets commenced. Colonel Dundas ordered Lieutenant

and Adjutant Wemyss to reinforce them with fifteen men of the High-

landers. On marching forward, he found the party without an officer,

and therefore remained and defended the post till himself and every

individual were either killed or wounded. When Lieutenant Wemyss

was appointed Adjutant, he found the want of the Gaelic language a

great disadvantage, as more than 500 of the Highlanders spoke no

English. By frequent communication with the men, and by appli-

cation on his part, he acquired the language, and allowing for some

slight peculiarities of accent, spoke it nearly as well as a native.
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which was sustained by the left of Colonel DimdaH's bri-
gade, consisting of the 76th and 80th, both young regi-
ments, and It so happened that, while the right of the line
was covered with woods, they were drawn up in an open

. field, and exposed to the attack of La Fayette with a chosen
body of troops. « They made their debut in a very gal-
lant style

: The 76th being on the lefc, and Lord Corn-
walhs, commg up in rear of the regiment, gave the word to
charge, vi^hich was immediately repeated by the Hio-hland-
ers, who rushed forward with their usual impetuosity, and
decided the matter in an instant." The enemy were com-
pletely routed, leaving their cannon, and three hundred men
killed and wounded, behind them. Thr conduct of Colonel
Dundas and his brigade was noticed with great approba-
tion, and it was also remarked that the Americans, on this
occasion, exhibited more than usual bravery a d skill under
their gallant French commander.
Soon after this affair Lord Cornwallis, wishing to throw

forward an effective body of infantry to act with the caval-
ry, ordered a detachment of 400 chosen men, from the
76th, to be mounted on such horses as could be procured
Horses were soon found, but saddles and bridles were more
difficult to be had. The whole were, however, mounted (al-
though four-fifths of the men had never been on horseback
before) and marched forward with Tarleton's Legion. As the
horses were intended only for expedition, the Highland dra-
goons were to dismount when in presence of the enemy. Af-
ter several forced marches, far more fatiguing to these men
than any they ever performed on foot, they returned to the
army heartily tired of their new mode of travelling. No
other service was destined for the 76th until the siege and
surrender of Yorktowp in 1781, which has already been
shortly noticed in the article on Fraser's Highlanders. *

• VVhile the officers of the 76th were sitting at dinner durin.^ the
siege, the enemy opened a new battery, the first shot from which en-
tering the mess-room, killed Lieutenant Robertson on the spot, and
wounded Lieutenant Shaw and Quartermaster Barclay. It also struck
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After the eurrendcr of Lord Cornwalli8"'8 army, the kind-

ness and attention of the French officers were most honour-

able. " Their delicate sensibility of our situation, and their

generous and pressing offers of money, both public and pri-

vate, to any amount, have really gone beyond what I can .

possibly describe, and will, I hope^ make an impression on

the breast of every British officer, whenever the fortune of

war shall put any of them into our power.'" *

After this unhappy surrender, the 76th was marched in

detachments, as prisoners, to different parts of Virginia,

where they met with many of their emigrant countrymen,

by whom, as well as by the Americans, every endeavour

was used, and many tempting offers made, to pic vail on

the soldiers to break thcik allegiance and become subjects

of the American government. Yet not a single Highland-

er allowed himself to be seduced, by these offers, from the

duty which he had engaged i~) discharge to his King and

country, f
They were afterwards embarked for New York, sailed

thence for Scotland, and were disbanded in March 1784

at Stirling Castle.

If, owing to accidental circumstances, the services of this

respectable regiment were not so brilliant as those of others

who had more frequent rencounters with the enemy, yet,

from their physical strength, character, and general con-

duct, the men certainly exhibited the necessary qualifica-

tions for any military service. Their courage in the field

was only once put to the proof, and we have seen how it

was displayed. Their conduct in quarters stood a trial of

Assistant Commissary-General Parkins, who happened to dine there

that day. lie requested that his Will, which was in his quarters, but

not signed, should be instantly sent for. This was accordingly done,

and when it was brought to him, he had sufficiervt strength to put his

hand to it, and to request some of the officers present to sign as wit-

nesses, when he expired.

* Lord Cornwallis's Dispatch.

f This is certified by officers who were also prisoners, and cycrwit-

nesses of thia honourable regard to principle.
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«ix years, and during that period, there were only four in-
stances of corporal punishments inflicted on the Highlanders
ot the regiment, amounting to more than 750 men, and per-
haps It may be a matter of extenuation, in a moral point of
view, to add, that these were for military offences. Thefts
and other crimes, implying moral turpitude, were totally
unknown. '

It is grateful to the feelings thus to find a numerous
body of men preserving their virtuous principles entire, and
that, too, m a profession supposed to bo destructive of such
habits, and in which, indeed, depravity and dissipation
sometimes prevail to such a degree, that the severest
punishments alone can curb them. Among these ho-
nourable soldiers, any restrictions or coercion of a more
severe nature were seldom called for, beyond that which
a father would exercise towards his children; such as a
temporary privation of some comfort, the prohibition of
some favourite amusement, or the mention of the shame
their misconduct would bring on themselves, as well as on
their country, their relations, and friends.

ATHOLL HIGHLANDERS,

OR

SEVENT ir-SEVENTH EECIMENT.

1778.

The influence possessed by the family of AthoU in the
Highlands of Perthshire has been noticed in the prelimina-
ly sketch of the character and manners of the Highlanders.
11ns influence was so extensive, that the Duke of AthoU
could, at one period, command the personal services of 3,000
men m arms; and, on important occasions, as in the begin-
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iiing of the last century, this n\imber could be augmented to

" 6,000 of the best men in the kingdom, well armed, and

ready to sacrifice their all for the King's service." *

As the exercise of such power '."as almost too great for

any subject, it was found necessary to reduce it by legal

authority ; but though law deprived chiefs of their power,

it could not, for many years, destroy the great influence

they enjoyed, founded on the voluntary attachment and fi-

delity of their people. It is unnecessary to recur to the

many instances I have already given of this disinterested fi-

delity, of which the period in question, thirty years after the

law had abrogated all power formerly vested in chiefs and

great landed proprietors, aiforded several very striking and

not-to-be-forgotten examples.

In times when so many northern patriots stepped for-

ward in the service of their country, the young Duke of

Atholl was equally ready, and Government, acceding to

his application for authority to raise a regiment of High-

landers for general service, with power to appoint officers

;

a corps of 1,000 men was soon recruited, and embodied at

Perth, Colonel James Murray, son of Lord George Mur-

ray, and uncle to the Duke of Atholl, being appointed co-

lonel.

This was a respectable corps, both in point of officers and

men. The former were young and spirited ; the latter of

the best description, in respect of morals, bodily strength,

and personal appearance ; but, unluckily, it was not their

fortune to prove in the field how much these qualities con-

duce to military success. But as they were exemplary in

quarters, attached and obedient to their officers, (with one

exception, f) there is no doubt, but that the usual qualities

of the Highland soldier would have been displayed by them

in the field.

In June 1778 they were marched to Port-Patrick, and

thence were transported to Ireland, where they were quar-

tered during the whole Avar, being thus deprived of that op-

Lockliort Papers. •)• Sec Appendix.
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portunity of distinguishingthemselves in active service, which
every enterprising soldier so much desires.

The AthoU Highlanders had every advantage of disci-
pline while commanded by Colonel Gordon, an officer of
great experience, and firmness of character, though too
much of the German school for a Highland regiment.
But although he was of a temper to trust little to the na-
tive character of his men, and too apt to enforce his orders
with a strictness which did not always yield to circumstan-
ces, he seldom had occasion to resort to corporal punish-
ment. The honourable feelings with which the soldiers
were animated, gave him a sufficient hold of them without
resorting to such unpleasant means of coercion, the dis-

grace attendant on disorderly conduct being in general a
sufficient restraint. It is creditable to the character of the
regiment, that, under so close an observer of their discipline,

too much accustomed to look on soldiers as pieces of ma-
chinery, destined to obey his orders without thought or re-

flection, beyond the immediate orders they received ; very
few punishments were inflicted ; and that these were only
of the kind usually inflicted on Highland regiments of that
period.

In 1783, the regiment was ordered to England, and
marched to Portsmouth for the purpose of being embarked
for India. The unfortunate occurrences, which threw such
a shade over its character on that occasion, are mentioned
under another head, and, therefore, need not be detail-

ed in this place. I shall only add, from the best autho-

rity, that these occurrences would not have taken place had
the intentions of Government been previously explained, and
had the inclinations of the soldiers been consulted, and their

extended service to India left to their own choice, instead

of an attempt being made to embark them contrary to their

terms of service, this unfortunate blot would not have
stained their character.

After the affair at Portsmouth was adjusted, the regiment

marched to Berwick, and was disbanded there in April 1783.

I'll

M If

i:
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The ofHcors of this regiment lived on the happiest and
most friendly footing. Those of them who survive still

cherish their former friendsliips, and, at the distance of

forty years, indulge in the recollections of early intimacy.

These feelings extended to the soIdiers,who, before the oc-

currence just mentioned, were respectful, and attached to

their officers. The whole corps was, in short, like a family,

of which General Murray was the common father and friend.

Before the reduction, lie assembled the officers, and, taking

a memoi andum of the wishes and views of each individual,

he made such f;ood use of his own and his family's influence,

that, befor * c i\'ed, and without any further application on
tlieir pari 'ic got every one who was so inclhied restored to

full pay.

This good man was indefatigable and unwearied in his

Keal to serve his officers. The late Lord Sydney, when Se-

cretary of State, used to call him the Bishop of Dunkeld

;

for, said his Lordsliip, " I never see his face but when there

is some vacant clnirch, or some office in Perthshire, or some-

thing formerly in ilie gift of the Bishop of Uunkeld, to give

aw3y." The late Mr Lewis, of the War Office, called him
the Atholl Forester ;

" not,"" says he, " as the forester or

keeper of Atholl deer, but as the guardian and friend of his

Highlanders of the Atholl regiment, for whom he will take

no refusal."

General Murray was wounded in a singular manner at

the cn])ture of Martinique in 1762, when captain in the

42d. A musket t)all entered his left side, under the lower

rib, passed un through the left lobe of the lungs, (as was
ascertained after his death,) crossed his chest, and, mounting
up to his right shoulder, lodged imder the scapula. His
case being considered desperate, the only object of the sur-

geon was to make his situation as easy as possible for the

few hours he had to live ; but, to the great surprise of all,

he was on liis legs in a few weeks, and, before ho reached

England, was quite recovered, or at least his health and ap-

petite were restored. He was never afterwards, however,
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able to lie down

; and, during the thirty-two years of his

^:&V;u;^ '^ ^" -p^^^^^^^upportt::

He died in 1794, a Lieutenant-General, Colonel of the

luntX^^Ih.^"'
^^^^^^^"^^''^^ - ^-^-- for the

SEVENTV-ElGHTir HEGIMENT, OK SEAFOETH's HIGH-
Zanders

;

NOW THE SEVENTY-SECOND REGIMENT.

1778.

of nn^'ni f.^''^''f\ 'r"g
^"g^ged in the Rebellion

Irtf .i
^"S"^^'"J^^ - the subsequent act of attain-der, forfeited Ins estate and title. His grandson, KennethMackenz,e, repurchased the property from the Crown, w^created an Insh Peer by the title of Lord Viscount Fo^rose and, m the year 1771, restored to the ancient title ofthe fami^,as Earl of Seaforth. In gratitude for thesefavours, he made an offer to nis Majesty! in the year 1778to raise a regiment on his estate, which in former times hadbeen able to furnish 1,000 men in arms wh. never the Chiefrequired their service. Whether in poverty and exUewhether m possession of wealth and rank, Seaforth expenenced no difference of respect, or disinterested and effecua support. * On the present occasion, the offer waTlc-cepted ai.d, m the month of May of that year. 1.130 men

Sand '
1

?^"'
rr'^'^'^'y
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cipully raised by gcntk-nien of the clun of " Caber P'ey," as

the Muckonzies are culled, from tlie stag's horns on tlie ar-

morial bearings of Seafortli. * After being reviewed at El-

gin, they marched southward for embarkation.

Of tliis number, 500 men were from Lord Seafortli's own

estate, and about 400 from the estates of the Maekcnzies of

Scatwell, Kileoy, Applecross, and lledcastle, all of whom

had sons or brothers in the regiment. Tlie officers from

tlie Lowlands brought upwards of 200 men, of which 43

were English and Irish.

The clan of Macrea had h)ng been faithful followers of

the Seafortli family, and, on this occasion, the name was so

general in the regiment, that it Avas known more by the

name of the Macreas than by any other. So much was

this the case, that a memorable, but too common occurrence

in Highland corps, which took place in Edinburgh, is still

called in Scotland " The affair of the Macreas." This un-

• The arms and crest of the Maekcnzies were assumed in consequence

of Kenneth, the ancestor of the family, having rescued Alexander II.,

King of Scotland, from an wounded stag, which had attacked him. The

animal, heconiing furious from the pain, ran in upon the King, threw

him down, and would have killed him on the spot, had it not hecn for the

prompt assistance of Kenneth Fitzgerald, who happened to he in sight,

and, running up, dispatched the deer. In gratitude for tliis assist-

ance, the King gave him a grant of the castle and estate of Elian Dou-

nan, and thus laid the f<iundation of the family and elan Mackenneth,

or Mackenzie, so called from the name of their ancestor, who was an

Irishman by birth. The crest is a stag's head and horns. It is a cu-

rious circumstance that the last Lord Seaforth's life should hare been

endangered in the same manner as that in which the first of the fa-

mily saved the King's. Lord Seaforth was attacked by a hart in the

parks of Kraan Castle ; but, being a powerful man, and possessed of

great strength of arm, he closed on the animal, and, seizing him by the

horns, pressed his breast against the deer's foreliead. A long and des-

perate struggle ensued, till he was relieved by a game-keeper, who was

attracted to the spot by the bellowing of the hart. His Lovdship was

bruised, but not materially injured. The late Mr West painted the

rescue of King Alexander. The figures are portraits, in full size, of

persons on the Seaforth estate, his Lordship being one of the number.

Mr West told me, the last time I saw him, that he considered this

painting the best of his earlier pieces.

h I
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fortunate misunderstantiing is one of many proofs of the
absolute necessity of preserving the utmost fidelity in trans-
actions, or engagements, with soldiers. Independently of
the dishonour that attaches to all breaches of promise, it is
quite evident that the eviis of tlie example are great and
manifold, and that, according to all the known principles of
human nature, fidelity cannot be expected from those who
believe themselves to have been deceived.

In the month of June the corps was insperfed by General
Skene, and embodied under the denomination of Seaforth's
Highlamlers, or the 78th regiment. The whole were found
so effective, that not one man was rejected. There being se
veral supernumeraries, they were formed into a recruiting
company, a measure the more necessary, as the corps was or-
dered for the East Indies, which destination was much
more ftital to troops at that time than now, wlien the voy
age is shortened by less than one-half, the quality of the
provisions much improved, and the accommodation allowed,
•n ships employed as transports, very much enlarged.

In the month of August the regiment marched to Leith
for embarkation; but on its arrival there the men began
to show symptoms of dissatisfaction. The transactions
that took place on this occasion I have noticed in another
place. * It is sufficient here to remark, that, F<'ter full at
tention was paid to their claims, the men em.arked with
much cheerfulness, and with a more complete re-establish
ment of their confidence, as their colonel, the Earl of Sea-'
forth, was to accompany them on service.

The intention of sending them to India having been
postponed, they land.^u in Guernsey and Jersey in equal
divisions, whence, at the end of March, they were removed
to Portsmouth, where, on the 1st of May 1781, they em
barked for the East Indies, amounting t^ 1,110 rank and
hie, all in high health, and well disciplined. But however
hardy their constitutions., .,r.d however capable of active
exertions on land, they m r^n, withstand the diseases inci.

• See Appendix.

• a
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dent to a voyage of eleven months, in bad transports, and

living on food so different from that to which they had been

accustomed. Lord Seaforth died, suddenly, before they

reached St Helena, to the great grief and dismay of his

poor Highlanders, who looked up to him as their main sup-

port. The 'loss of their Chief* was naturally associated in

their thoughts with the recollections of home, with melan-

choly remembrances of their absent kindred, and with fore-

bodings of their own future destiny ; and so strong was this

feeling, that it was believed to have materially contributed

to that prostration of mind, which made them succumb

more easily to the effects of disease.

Before they reached Madras, on the 2d of April 1782,

230 men lin i died of the scurvy, and out of 1,110 who had

sailed from Portsmouth, only S90 men, when they land-

ed, were iit to airy arms. The pressure of the service not

admitting of delay, \hnse who were able to march were moved

up the country under the command of Major James

Stuart, and joined the army under Sir Eyre Coote, in the

beginning of May, at Chingleput. Many still being weak

from the eifects of the scurvy, and more liable to be affect-

ed by the heat on account of the impure state of their blood

caujcd by the salt provisions, on which they had so long

subsisted, they suffered extremely on this march. " This

regiment was composed of men sinewy and robust, which

rendered them much more susceptible of the sunn's violence

than those of more slender habits."
-f-

General Coote found them so unfit for active service,

" The sudden and unexpected death of this spirited noblnman made

a deep impression on the minds of his faithful followers, who knew

that it was on their account alone he had determined to forego the

comforts of a splendid fortune and high rank to encounter the pri-

vations and inconveniencies of a long voyage, and the dangers and

fatigues of service in a tropical climate. He was succeeded in his estate,

and in the command of the regiment, by his cousin. Colonel Humber-

stone Mackenzie, of the 100th ; on whose death, in 1783, his brother,

Francis Humberstone Mackenzie, the late Lord Seaforth, succeeded to

the family estate.

+ Colonel Munro's India.
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that he ordered the corps into quarters, leaving the few
who were healthy attached to the 73d or Macleod's High-
landers, the only European corps then with the army. In
the month of October the health of the 78th was so much re-
established, that upwards of 600 men were fit for duty,
and ever afterwards they preserved their health and effi!

ciency in a remarkable manner. The colours, which had
been laid up, were again unfolded, and in April 1783, the
regiment joined the army under Major-General James
Stuart for the attack of Cuddalore, as has already been no-
ticed in Lord Macleod's Highlanders. * This army consist-
ed of the 73d and 78th Highlanders, and the 101st regi-
ment, with a consi Jerable body of native troops, and was
subsequently reinforced by a detachment of Hanoverians
under Colonel Wagenheim. On the 6th of June the ar-
my took up a position on sandy ground two miles distant
from the garrison, with its right on the sea, and the left
resting on the BandipoUum hills, having a second line in
the rear. The enemy, commanded by Monsieur Bussy,
assumed an intermediate position, nearly parallel, and Iialf
a mile in front of the fort. On the 13th of June a general
attack was made on the enemy's position in front of the gar-
ri&...i. After a severe conflict, which lasted from four o^cfock
in the morning till near five in the evening, the enemy
were driven from their principal defences, on their right-
when a cessation of firing took place as if by mutual conl
sent. It was the intention of General Stuart to renew the
attack next morning, but the enemy retired within the gar-
rison in the course of the night. In this affair, the 78th
lost Captain George Mackenzie, and 23 rank and file kill
ed

;
and 3 Serjeants, and 44 rank and file, wounded.

On the 25th of June, the enemy made a sally on the
British mes, but were repulsed at every point, losing 150
men m killed and prisoners, including, among the latter,

• As there were two officers of the same name on this service itmay be me„t:o„ecl, that Major-General James Stunrt was of .herni yof rorrance, ami brother to Andrew Stuart, the author of the cclebrateclLetters to Lord Mansfield. Colonel Stuart was of the f^.ily of Blah

W-'A
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the Chevalier De Dumas, who is said to have been incon-

solable because he was not wounded, probably wishing to

found upon that circumstance a good excuse for his cap-

ture. *

Hostilities now ceased with France, but continued against

Tippoo. Colonel FuUarton, who had marched to strength-

en the army before Cuddalore, was ordered again to the

southward, being reinforced by Seaforth''s, and the 101st

regiment, with some additional battalions of native troops,

the whole forming an united force of more than 13,000

men. Colonel Fullarton was occupied with this army for

some months in keeping down some refractory chiefs, and,

in October, he moved on Palacatcherry, seizing, without

difficulty, on some intermediate forts. It will be seen, in

the pioceedings of the second battalion of the 42d, (page 191,)

that Colonel Humberstone Mackenzie had made an attempt

on this place, but was induced to desist. The army encoun-

tered much fatigue on their march, during which, a detach-

ment of grenadiers and light infantry, under the Honoura-

ble Captain Thomas Maitland, was extremely useful, by

acting on the flanks, and preserving a communication

through thick woods and a broken country. Early in No-

vember they reached the place, which was immediately be-

sieged with such judgment and s-"'*^*:, that the enemy sur-

rendered on the 15th; an event i i>iratcd by a gallant

* Among the wounded French prisoners was a young Serjeant,

whose appearance and manners attracted the notice of Colonel Wagen-

heim, who took him to his tent, and treated him with much kindness,

till he recovered, and was released. Many years afterwards, when the

French army, under General Bernadotte, entered Hanover, General

Wagenheim attended his levee. He was immediately accosted by Ber-

nadotte, who asked him if he recollected a wounded French Serjeant to

whom he showed kind attention at Cuddalore. After some recollec-

tion, the General answered, that he did remember a v> ry fine young

man of that description, but he had lost all sight of him, and would

now be happy to hear of his welfare. " That young Serjeant," said

Bernadottc, " was the person who has now the honour to address you,

and who is happy of this public opportunity of acknowledging, and

will omit no means within his power of testifying, his gratitude to Ge-

neral Wagenheim."
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dash of Captain Maitland and his flank corps, who took
advantage of a shower of rain, from which the enemy had
taken shelter, and advanced unperceived by them • quick
ly overpowered and drove them through the first gateway,
which they left open; but the second being shut. Captain
Maitland s farther advance was checked. However with
the same spirit with which he had acquired this post, he
defended it till he was reinforced, upon which, the enemy
became so much alarmed, that they immediately surrender,
ed a garrison capable of a long defence under more reso-
lute troops. Leaving a small garrison in the place, Colo-
nel Fullarton marched back to Trichinopoly and Coimba-
tore.

In the course of this year the regiment was again unfor-
tunate in the loss of Colonel Humberstone Mackenzie, who

In consequence of the peace, the 91st, 100th, and 102d
regiments, were ordered home for reduction, in 1784; such
of the men as chose to remain in the country were to re
ceive a bounty of ten guineas. Seaforth's regiment having
been raised on the condition of serving for three years, or
during the war, those of the men who stood to this a-ree-
ment were aUowcd to embark for England, while tliose

• Colonels Macleod and Humberstone had gone to Bombay to makestrong representations regarding the conduct of the Commander-in!
Chief General Mathews. These had the effect of his being suspend-ed and Colonel Maeleod was appointed to the command, with the rankof Bngadier-General. While those officers, accompanied by mZShaw, were on their return from Bombay in the Ranker sloon onTJ
7th of April 1783, they fell in with a Mahratta Jet off GeSfe I^ avam attempt to resist so superior a force, the Ranger was taken.'and al!most every man on board either killed or wounded. Major Shaw wkilled, and Colonel Humberstone so severely wounded, that he dieZfewaays ,ft,,,,rds in his twenty-eighth ye'ar, " univ;rsally lamentdas a young man of superior accomplishments, and of great promiseinhis profession." Colonel Humberstone was succeeded fn the ZmanS

lii
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who preferred stuping in the country received the same

bounty as other vohmteers. The number of men who

claimed their discharge reduced the regiment to 300 men,

but so many Highlanders a iluntecred of those wlu) had in-

listed with Colonel Humberstone Mackenzie, in the 100th,

and the other regiments ordered home, that the strength

of the corps was immediately augmented to 800 men ; nd,

in 1785, a detachment of 200 recruits, from the iiorth,

joined the regiment.

The following year the number was changed to the 72d,

in consequence of the reduction of the senior regiments.

Success continued to attend the recruiting service of this

respectable corps. Another considerable detachment of re-

cruits joined in 1789 ; so that, in the year 1790, when war

commenced with Tippoo, the 72d, still under the command

of Colonel Stuart, was upwards of 1,000 strong, the men

being healthy, seasoned to the climate, well disciplined, and

highly respectable in their moral conduct. In this state

they formed part of the army under Major-General Mea-

dows, in July 1790. Their first service was under Colonel

Stuart, with other troops, ordered to attack Palacatcheiry,

which, in the preceding war, had been the scene of success

and disappointment to a corps which was now destined to

sustain a second disappointment. The detachment being

overtaken by the rains which fell in almost unprecedented

abundance, Colonel Stuart got so entangled among the

mountain streams, that, for a short period, he could neither

proceed nor retire : when the waters abated he returned

to head-quarters.

After a short rest, the same officer, with the same troops

under his command, was again detached against Dindegul,

before which place he arrived on the 16th of August. This

is one of those insulated granite rocks, so common in that

part of India. The fort on the summit had been lately ^e-

paired, and mounted with fourteen guns, the precipic.

allowijig only of one point of ascent. The means of attack,

both in guns and ammunition, were very deficient. How-
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In the preceding service and marches, the casualties of

the regiment were few. The subsequent operations of

the 72d were, along with the 71st, in the second attack

of Bangalore, the first attack of Seringapatam, and the at-

tack on Sundidroog and Ootradroog, the fall of the last of

which places was accelerated by the promptitude of Captain

John M'Innes of the 72d, who being ordered out with a

small party to reconnoitre, and observing a favourable op-

portunity, turned this duty into an assault, scaled the walls,

and carried the place without loss.

In the same manner the service of the regiment is connect-

ed with that of the 71st and 75th, in the second attack on

Seringapatam, and afterwards down to the conclusion of

the war with the Sultan. While this corps, when on ser-

vice, was under the command of so respectable and judi-

cious an officer as Colonel Stuart, the Colonel at home was

equally unremitting in his exertions to promote the welfare

of his regiment, and attentive to the promotion of his officers,

and the supply of good and efficient men to support the

character of the regiment. From 1783 downwards, they

received a full complement of excellent recruits from Scot-

land. General Murray had established a party at Perth,

whose success was such, that one serjeant enlisted 273 men.

This affiards a proof of what may be done, under proper

encouragement, and when men qualified for the duty arc

employed. When a man of address and knowledge of hu-

man nature meets with proper encouragement, recruiting

has seldom failed in the North.

In the year 1793, the regiment was employed on the ex-

pedition against Pondicherry, and, in 1795, formed part of

the force under their old commander Colonel, now Major-

General James Stuart, in the capture of Ceylon. This

was the last service of the regiment in the East at that pe-

riod. In 1797, they were removed from Ceylon to Pondi-

cherry, when orders were received, in December, to draft

the regiment, then ROO strong, into the corps on that station,

and for the officers, non-commissioned officers, and invalids,

I
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Colonel Fraser. He was now at the head of an efficient

body of young men, which formed " a fine regiment, possessing

as pure and true a spirit as any corps. One-fourth of the

men and officers were English and Irish, and three-fourths

Scotch Highlanders ; and, singular as it may seem, the for-

mer were as fond of the kilt and pipes as the latter, and

many of them entered completely into the spirit of the na-

tional feeling." And, "in all the solid essential qualities

which form the character of the British soldier, they were

perfect.""

This regiment formed a part of the expedition, under

Sir David Baird, against the Cape of Good Hope, on which

occasion the;y maintained the long established character of

the corps. The loss by the enemy was trifling, being 2

privates killed, and Lieutenant-Colonel Colquhoun Grant,

Lieutenant Alexander Chisholm, 2 serjeants, and 34 pri-

vates, wounded.

Agreeably to the general orders of 1809, the designation

of Highland, and the ancient garb, were altered along with

the odier corps, and the uniform is now the same as that of

the line.

EIGHTY-FIRBT,

OR

AEEHDEElJSniRE HIGHLAND REGIMENT.

1778.

The year 1778 is memorable in the North for the number

of new regiments raised there, besides a very considerable

number of soldiers recruited for the old regiments of the

line. The 73d, of two battalions, the 74th, 76th, 77tli,

Ma.

I'iiM' I.
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78th, and 81st, regiments of the lino, and tlie Argyle Regi-ment of Fencbles
;
in all nine battalions, of ten!ompan^s

months'"'''
^""^ completed in less than five

In December 1777 the Honourable Colonel William
Gordon, brother of the Earl ofAberdeen, received orders to
raise a regiment of Highlanders. Although the estate and

rfrT^f / l""^'"^
^"™'y ^^y ^" '^' I'O^l""^ dis.

nets of Aberdeenshire, it was from the Highlands that Co-
lone Gordon expected to fill his ranks; and as an induce,
ment to the young men to enter more readily, the Highland

^"t-K-? T u '^'^ ^''" '^^" ""'''"^'^y Partial, although

uniform ^
""'''' ^'"'^'^''* "''" '"^ ^' '^' '^g'""^"^

It would appear that the expectation entertained of the
ready enlistment of the Highlanders was well founded. Of
980 men then embodied, about 650 were from the mountains.
Major Ross was followed by so many of his own clan and
name, that he had nine men of the name of John Ros' Tna body of men so intimately connected as these were, it y
be supposed that their character and conduct must either be
very good or very indifFerent,as example,of whatever tenden-
cy would more readily spread among a community so much
kmt together by the ties of kindred, country, and early in-
timacy. '' ^

In this regiment the current took a favourable turn, and
its conduct and character were excellent throughout ; but,
unluckily, like their neighbours the Athole Highlanders
they had not an opportunity of proving in what manned
they would acquit themselves before an enemy, and realize
the expectations grounded on the steadiness of their ffeneral
conduct. ^

The regiment was marched to Stirling, and passed from
thence to Ireland, where it was stationed three years, always
sustaining a character approved by the general officers in com-
mand, and by the people of the country. In the end of 1782
they crossed over to England, and, in March 1783, were
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embarked at Portmoutli, witli an intention of sending them

to the East Indies, immediately after the preliminaries of

peace were signed, although the terms on which the regi-

ment had enlisted were, that they should be discharged in

three years, or at the conclusion of hostilities. The men,

however, made no objections or complaint, and embarking

very cheerfully, remained quietly on board, waiting the

orders for sailing, and apparently overlooking or indifferent

about the conditions of their engagements.

At length, however, a very opposite feeling evinced it-

self, when it was known that the Atholc Highlanders had

insisted on the performance of the terms of their agreement,

and refused to embark. The example, as might have been

expected, spread rapidly, and the Aberdeenshire regiment,

following that of the Athole Highlanders, called for the

fulfilment of their agreement, and requested to be disem-

barked and marched back to their own country to be there

discharged. This request being conceded, the regiment

marched to Scotland, and was disbanded in Edinburgh in

April 1783.

EIGHTY-FOURTH,

OB

jyal highland emigrant REGT'^HNT.

two battalions.

{Originally embodied in 1775, hut not regimented or num-

bered till 1778.)

This corps was to consist oftwo battalions. Lieutenant-

Colonel Allan Maclean, of the late 104th Highland Regi-

ment, was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel-Commandant of
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the first battalion, which was to be raised and embodied from
the Highland Emigrants in. Canada, and the discharged
men of the 42d, of Fraser^s, and of Montgoraerie's High-
landers, who had settled in that country after the peace of

Captain John Small, formerly of the 42d, and then of the
21 St, regiment, was appointed Major-Commandant of the
second battalion, which was to be completed in Nova Scotia
from emigrant and discharged Highland soldiers. The es-
tablishment of both was 750 men, with officers in propor-
tion. The commissions were dated the 14th of June 1776.

Officers sent to the back settlements to recruit, found the
discharged soldiers and emigrants loyal and ready to serva
his Majesty. The emigrations from the Highlands, pre-
vious to this period, had been very limited. With many
the change of abode was voluntary, and consequently their
minds, neither irritated nor discontented, retained their for-
mer attachment to their native country and its government.
But there was much difficulty in conveying the parties, who
had enlisted, to their respeciive destinations. One of these
detachments, from Carolina, had to force its way through a
dangerous and narrow pass, and to cross a bridge defended
by cannon, and a strong detachment of the rebels ; « but
aware that the Americans entertained a dread of the broad-
sword, from experience of its effects in the last war, with
more bravery than prudence, and forgetting they had only
a few swords and fowling-pieces, used in their settlements,
they determined to attempt the post sword in hand, and
pushed forward to the attack." But they found the enemy
too strong, and the difficulties insurmountable. They
were forced to relinquish the attempt with the loss of Cap-
tain Macleod, and a number of men killed. Those who e».
caped made their way by different routes, to their destina-
tion.

Colonel Maclean's battalion was stationed in Quebec, when
Canada was threatened with invasion by the American Ge-
neral Arnold, at the head of 3,000 men. Colonel Maclean,

) ^
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vho had been detached up the river St Laurence, returned

by forced inarches, and entered Quebec on the evening of

the 13th November 1776, without being noticed by Arnold.

He had previously crossed the liver, and on the night of the

14ith made a smart attack, with a view of getting possession

of their outworks, but was repulsed with loss, and forced to

retire to Point au Tiemble. The fortifications of the city

had been greatly neglected, and were now in a ruinous

state. The garrison consisted of 50 men of the Fusileers,

350 of Maclean's newly raised emigrants, and about 700
militia and seamen. General Carlton, the Commander-in-

Chief, being occupied with preparations for the general

defence of the colony, the defence of the town was entrust-

ed to Colonel Maclean, an able and intelligent officer.

Arnold having been reinforced by a body of troops un-

der General Montgomery, determined to attempt the town

by assault. On the morning of the 31st December, both

commanders, leading separate points of attack, advanced with

great boldness, but were completely repulsed at all points,

with the loss of General Montgomery, killed ; and Gene-

ral Arnold, wounded. The Highland Emigrants, though

so recently embodied, contained a number of old soldiers,

who, in this affair, did honour to the character of the corps

in which they had formerly served.

General Arnold, disappointed in this attempt, establish-

ed himself on the Heights of Abraham, with the intention

of intercepting all supplies, and blockading the town. In
this situation, he reduced the garrison to great straits, all

communication with the country being entirely cut off.

This blockade he soon turned into an active siege; he
erected batteries, and made several attempts to get posses-

sion of the lower town, but was foiled at every point, by
the vigilant and intelligent defender. Colonel Maclean. *

• It was of Colonel Maclean, when a subaltern in the Scotch
Brigade in Holland, that Count Lowendahl took such distinguish-

ed notice, for Iiis conduct in the storming ofBergen-op-zoom in 1747.
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On the approach of spring, Arnold, despairing of success,
raised the siege, and evacuated the whole of Canada.

After this service, the battalion remained in the nro-
vince during the war, and was principally employed in
small, but harassing enterprises. In one of these. Captain
D. Robertson, Lieutenant Hector Maclean, and En
sign Grant, with the grenadier company, marohcd twen
ty days through the woods with no other direction than the
compass, and an Irdian guide. The object to be accom
phshed was to surprise and dislodge the enemy from a
small post which they occupied in the interior. This ser
vice was accomplished without loss. By long practice in
marching through the woods, the men had become very in-
telligent and servic«--ule in this kind of warfare.
With every opportunity, and much temptation to u sert

in consequence of offers of land, and other incitements held
out by the Americans, it it but justice to the memory of
these brave and loyal men to state, on the most unques-
tionable authority, that not one native Highlander desert-
ed; and only one Highlander was brought to the halberts
during the time tliey were embodied.

SECOND BATTALION.

The second battalion was very quickly embodied in No-
va Scotia, and was composed of the same description of
men as the first, but with a greater proportion of Hi^^h-
landers, among whom Major Small was held in high ''es-
teem. No chief of former days ever more firmly secured
the attachment of his clan, and no chief, certainly, ever de-
served it better. With an enthusiastic, and almost roman-
tic love of his country and countrymen, it seemed as if
the principal object of his life had been to serve them, and
promote their prosperity. Equally brave in leading themm the field, and kind, just, and conciliating in quarters,
they would have indeed been ungrateful, if they had re!

IS
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garded him otherwise than as they did. * Tlierc was not

an instance of desertion in this battalion. Five companies

remained in Nova Scotia, and the neighbouring settle-

ments, during tlic war. The other five joined General

Clinton and Lord CornwaIlis''3 armies to the southward.

The flank companies were in the battalion of that descrip-

tion. At Eataw Springs the grenadier company was in

the battalion, which, as Colonel Stewart states in his di»-

patches, drove all before them.

It was not till 1778 that this regiment was numbered the

84th. The battalions which were previously known only

as the Royal Highland Emigrants were now ordered to be

augmented to 1,000 men each. Sir Henry Clinton being ap-

pointed Colonel in-chief, and the two commandants remain»

ing as before. The uniform was the full Highland garb,

with purses made of racoon's instead of badger's skins. The
officers wore the broad sword and dirk, and the men a half

basket sword,
-f*

At the conclusion of the war both were

* Major Small was a native of Strathardlt in Athole. His first com>

missiou was in the Scotch Brigade. In 1747 he obtained an ensigncy

in the old Highland regiment, and served in it till the peace of 1763,

when he was reduced as captain. I have already noticed the number
of accomplished and respectable gentlemen whose characters as officers

were so honourable to the regiment at that period. Captain Small was one

of them. He died Major-General, and Governor of Guernsey, in 1796.

f On a St Andrew's day a ball was given by the officers of the gar-

rison in which they were quartered to the ladies in the vicinity. When
on« of the ladies entered the ball-room, and saw officers in the Highland

dress, her sensitive delicacy revolted at what she thought an indecency,

declaring she would quit the room if these were to be her company. This

occasioned some little embarrassment. An Indian lady, sister of the

Chief Joseph Brandt, who was present with her daughters, observing the

bustle, inquired what was the matter, and being informed, she cried out,

" This must be a very indelicate lady to think of such a thing ; she

shows her own arms and elbows to all the men, and she pretends

she cannot look at these officers' bare legs, although she will look at

my husband's bare thighs for hours together; she must think of other

things, or she would see no more shame in a man showing his legs, than

she docs in showing her neck and breast." These remarks turned the

laugh against the lady's squeamish delicacy, and the ball was permitted

to proceed without the officers being obliged to retire.
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reduced, and grants of land given to tlic officers and men
in the proportion of 6,000 acres to a field officer, 3,000 to
a captain, 500 to a subaltern, 200 to a serjeant, and 100 to
each soldier. All those who had been settled in America
previously to the war, remained, and took possession of
their lands, but many of the others returned home.
The men of Colonel Maclean's battalion settled in Cana-

da, and of Colonel Small's in Nova Scotia, where they form-
ed a settlement or township, as it was called, and gave it

the name of Douglas.

The transports with the flank companies from the south-
em army were ordered to Halifax, where the men were to
be discharged ; but, owing to the violence of the weather in
the fast instance, and a consequent loss of reckoning, they
made the island of Nevis and St Kitt's instead of Halifax.
This delaye<l the final reduction till 1784.

It would appear, that the first battalion was entirely for-
got in their distant quarters. By their agreement they
ought to have been discharged in April 1783, immediately
after the conclusion of the war. This circumstance was
forgotten or overlooked, and it was not till a representation
by the officer comman.ang. Major J. Adolphus Harris,
that orders were sent in July 1784 to discharge the men.

*

11
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FORTY-SECOND ROYAL HIGHLAND REGIMENT,

SECOND BATTALION
;

NOW SEVENTY-THIRD REGIMENT.

1780.

Great Britain having now to oppose the united force of
France and Spain, which had joined the Americans, Hyder
Ali availed himself of so favourable an opportunity, when
the strength of this country 4as divided, to recommence
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hostilities ; and cn^^ngcd in his service a numbir of French

officers, to form hJH army under a regular system of mili-

tary discipline. Thus attacked on so many points, more

than ordinary exertions on the port of Great Britain were

called for. Fresh levies were accordingly embodied ; and,

among others, a second battalion, of 1,000 men, was added

to the 42d regiment. On the Slst of March 1780, a short

tinie after the appointment of the officers, a battalion of

1,086 men, including Serjeants and drummers, was raised

and embodied at Perth. The celerity with which these gen-

tlemen recruited their men, and the readiness with which

the youth of the country joined the ranks, was the more no-

ticed, as upwards of 12,500 men had been raised north of

the Tay within eighteen months.

The following officers were appointed to the battalion :

Colonel, Lord John Murray, 2lst March 1780, died in 1787 the oldest

General in the army.

Lieutenani'Culnnel, Norman Macleod of Macleod, died 1801 a Lieu<

tenant-General.

Mqjor, Patrick Graame of Inchbraco, died 1781.

Captains.

Hay Macdougall, son of Garthland, a Lieutcnant-General. *

James Murray, died in 1781.

James Drummond of Perth, died in 1800.

John Macgregor, retired.

Colin Campbell, son of Glenure, retired.

Thomas Dallyel, killed at Mangalorc in 1 783.

David Lindsay, retired.

John Grant of Glenmoriston, retired. Died 1801.

John Grant.

Alexander Macgregor of Balhaldy,

died Major of the 65th regi-

ment in 1795.

Dougald Campbell, retired.

James Spens, retired Lieutenant-

Colonel 73d regiment in 1798.

Lieutenants.

John Wemyss.
Alexander Dunbar.

John Oswald.

Eneas Fraser.

Alexander Maitland.

Alexander Rose.

* General Macdougall wa3 unfortunately lost at 6e&, with all on

board, on the passage from India in 1809.

\ -H-m
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Eiulgns.

Chat\e» Suthcrlnn<1. Jolm MocdonaM.
John Murroy Robertson. William White.
Alexander MacdonaUl. Charles Maclean,
llobcrt Uobertson of Ludc, killed. John Macphcrson.

Chaplftn, John Stewart, died 1781.

Adjutant, Hobert Leslie. •

Quartermaster, Ken. Mackenzie.

Surgeon, Thomas Farquharson.
Mate, Duncan Campbell.

After the formation, the battalion wa« quartered in
Dundee and Fort George, removed from thence subse-
(^uently to Queensferry, and embarked for Chatham in
December 1780, to form part of an expedition then fit-

ting out at Portsmouth, under the command of Major-
General William Meadows, and T ,mmodore Johnstone, in-

tended for an attack on the Cape of Good Hope. This
force embarked in January 1781, and consisted of the se-

cond battalion of the 42d, the 98th, and 100th regiments,
with one company of cacli of the following corps, namely,
the 8th, 9th, 20th, and 47th regiments. Various delays
detained the expedition till the 12th of March, when it sail-

cd, and, touching at St Jago in April, was there attacked
by the French squadron under Admiral Suffrein, who was
repulsed with little loss on either side.

The expedition then sailed for the intended attack on tho
Cape of Good Hope ; but Suffrein having arrived there bcu
fore them, the attempt was abandoned, and the troops or-
dered to proceed to India. However, a valuable convoy
of Dutch East Indiamen, who had taken shelter in Sul-
danha Bay, were captu-ed there. The troops shared the
prize money. Their right to share was, however, disputed
by Commodore Johnstone, on the plea that the troops had
not landed ; but, after a lapse of many yeart, it was deter-
mined in their favour.

The Myrtle transport, on board of which were Licutc-
nantColonel Macleod and Captains Macdowall and Dalyeil,
separated from the fl<->et off the Cape, and never afterwards

n
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joined. * This vessel had neither chart nor map ; and the

master being an ignorant seaman, it was owing to the assist-

ance of Captain Dalyell that h2 made Madagascar, the ap-

pointed rendezvous. Seeing no appearance of the fleet, they

again sailed, and made their way back to St Helena. Here
they procured charts, and at length reached Madras, on the

23d of May 1782.

The scurvy attacked the troops on the voyage, which in-

duced the Commodore to put into the Island of Joanna,

where fresh provisions were abundant. But, in attempting

to cure one evil, they unfortunately encountered another

;

for, af er the tr.jops had landed, and were encampsd, for

the benefit of air and exercise, they caught the fever of the

country, and, carrying the contagion on board, a great many
of the men fell a saci^ce to it. Towards the end of Sep-

tember the squadron sailed, and arrived at Bombay on the

5th March 1782, after a twelve months' voyage ; and on
the 30th of April sailed for Calcutta. In the course of the

passage from England to Bombay and Calcutta, the regi-

ment suffered considerably. Major Patrick Graeme, * 4 of-

ficers, and 116 non-commissioned officers and soldiers, died.

General Meadows remaining on board, and Lieutenant-

Colonel Macleod in the Myrtle not having arrived, the

command of the troops intended for actual service devolved

on Lieutenant-Colonel Mackenzie Humberstoneof the 100th

" Captain Drummond having gone on hoaxC ihe Myrtle to dine with
Colonel Macleod, a gale of wind sprung up, which prevented him from
returning to his own ship. Two years afterwards this gentleman ex-
perienced a great change of fortune. From the rank and pay of a
captain, he was placed at the "".lead of his family, with an income of
L. 18,000 a-year, by the restoration of the Perth estate, which had been
forfeited after the Rebellion of 1745. A few years afterwards the title

of Lore'. Perth, which had formerly belonged to his family, was restored

in his person.

t Major Grseme died of sea-sickness. Nothing remained on his

stomach for nine months, and his constitution sunk under extreme

exhaustion. This respectable officer, who was the eldest son of Mr
Gramme of Inchbraco, and had served with the first battalion of the 42d
in America, died a few weeks before the fleet readied Madras.
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regiment, under whom an expedition was undertaken for the
purpose of attacking Palacatcherry, situated in a country
considered of importance to Hyder Ali. The troops, con-
sisting of seven companies of the Highlanders, a detach-
ment of the 100th regiment, and some native corps, took
the field on the 2d of September 1782 ; and, after taking
several small forts on the march, reached their destination
on the 19th of October, when, on a full examination, the
fort was found everywhere, much stronger than had been
represented

; at the same time that intelligence was receiv-
ed of Hyder's having sent his son, Tippoo Saib, with a
large force, for its relief. In such circumstances, a regular
siege could not be attempted ; and, as it could not be taken
by assault. Colonel Humberstone determined to withdraw
to Mangaracotah, one of the small forts he had taken. The
intelligence of Tippoo's advance being well founded, Colo-
nel Humberstone continued his retreat, and, blowing up
the forts of Mangaracotah and Ramguree, arrived at Pa-
niane, closely pressed on the march by the enemy, who had
pushed forward with considerable rapidity, and in great
force.

Lieutenant-Colonel Macleod, who had arrived, now as-
sumed the command, and found himself surrounded by an
enemy of 10,000 cavalry and 14,000 infantry, including
two corps of Europeans under the French General Lally.
The British force was reduced by sickness to 380 Euro-
peans, and 2,200 English and Travan ore Seapovs, fit for
duty. The post was strong by nature, and some attempts
were made to strengthen it still more by field-works ; but,
before these were completed, the French General Lally at-

tacked the post on the morning of the 29th November. He
advanced with great spirit at the head of his European
troops

; but, after a smart contest, well supported on both
sides, the enemy were repulsed, and entirely defeated.

The weight of Lally's attack was directed against the
post occupied by the Highlanders, whose repeated charges
with the bayonet were principally instrumental in proir.oting
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the success of the day. « This little army, attacked, on
ground not nearly fortified, by very superior numbers, skil-

fully disposed, and regularly led on : they had notliing to

depend on but their native valour, their discipline, and the

conduct of the officers. These were nobly exerted, and the

event has been answerable. The intrepidity with which
Major Campbell and the Highlanders repeatedly charged
the enemy was most honourable to then* character.*' * The
loss of the British and Native troops was 8 officers and 88
soldiers killed and wounded. That of the 42d regiment
was 3 Serjeants, and 19 rank and file, killed ; Major John
Campbell, Captain Job^. Campbell, Surgeon Thomas Far-
quharson, (v/ho lost his left hand,) 2 serjeants, and 31 rank
and file, wounded.

After this defeat, Tippoo retreated towards Seringapa-

tam, the movement being hastened by accounts received of
the death of his father, Hyder Ali.

The enemy making no farther attempts to disturb this

post. Colonel Macleod, with his battalion, was ordered to

embark for Bombay, to join the army under Brigadier-Ge-

neral Matthews. This junction was formed on the 8th of
January 1783, at Cundapore ; and, on the 23d, Brigadier-

General Matthews moved forward to attack Bedenore, the

capital of a rich province, the conquest of which was of the
more importance, as the Sultan had received from it the

greatest part of the supplies for his army.

During the march, the troops were considerably harassed

by the enemy's flying parties ; but their greatest impediment
arose from the nature of the country, rendered still more diffi-

cult bya succession offield-works erected on the face ofmoun-
tains they had to ascend, but which, however, proved more
formidable in appearance than in the defence of the enemy.
On the 20th February 1783, « the 42d, led by Colonel
Macleod, and followed by a corps of Seapoys, attacked

these positions with the bayonet, and, pursuing like High-

• General Orders.

li
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landers, wmu, the bre^twoA before the eiemv wereaware of .t. F«a, hundred were bayonetted,«^^pursued .„ the wall, of tho fort." I» thi.mj^.^
forts were .t,«ked ™d take, in ,„cce«lo., when^heT
«.>dable ,ppe««Doe of the principal redoubt, naned U

summit of the highest ghaut or precipice, with a dry ditch

face of the mountMH seven batteries w»re pl««d on te-

k.T.; !^
°"""'' W««tes we,,, obstructed byarge trees, cut down and pUced tnmsversely, so as to prveM

f wt^ drfl^il ^"u
^''^^ "bstructionsfforSdahle.

.1 well defended, were, however, of no avail, for the sftirit

stuck sit "' '"""
f
°'™^ •''' «'^"' »*™^^struck such terror into the minds of the enemy, that thev™uated th.s strong position in the course of^elght^snd makmg ™, farther resistance. Beddmore was taken p™^

full supiJy of every necessary was found, and the exD«I!t.on of the .r«,p, considerably excited by theZsS^
great sums of pri.e money. But U,ese Lpec^S^^e^
oon succeeded by a melancholy disappointm^t andrlv™I mean the capture of General MaSews. and theZ^part of his army, at Beddinore.

^^
From this misfortune, the Highlanders, formina Part ofa detachment under Maior r«n>r.l«ll * ^ V

The nW«., „f .1 J t'' ^""P"*"' "ere exempted.J lie object of die detachment was to attack and take nos.s«,™ of the fort of Amianpore. This service was«CP^ished on the l«,h of February with gieat loss to h"r:
foW .

"" ^""^ ™ q""" «ing- By thefollowing extractfrom Major C^npbeU's ™ders,l «ppl,^°

VOL. II. ^
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that, on this occasion, some of the troops forgot the necessa-

ry steadiness which distinguishes good soldiers, in not trust-

ing to thj bayonet instead of powder. " Major Campbell

returns his thanks to the army for their spirited behaviour

yesterday, and his particular acknowledgments to Captain

Dalyell, and the ofHcers and men of the flank companies of

the 4iSd regiment who headed the storm; but strongly re-

commends, when the bayonet can be used, that a shot

should not be fired."

After remaining here till near the 28th of February, the

battalion was again employed under the command of Ma-

jor Campbell, and ordered to occupy two small forts> Cani-

cal and Morebeddy, in which they remained till the 12th of

April, when they marched first to Goospore, and thence to

Mangalore.

A few weeks previously to this period, Lieutenant^Colo-

nels Macleod and Humberstone having gone to Bombay,

the command of the troops at Mangalore devolved upon

Major Campbell, now promoted to the brevet rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel. These officers had gone to Bombay for the

purpose of making strong remonstrances against the conduct

of General Mathews, who was, in consequence, ""uspended

from his command, and Colonel Macleod, now promoted to

the rank of brigadier-general, appointed to succeed him,

but too late to save the unfortunate army at Beddinore,

whose surrender subjected them to all the miseries which a

cruel and ferocious enemy could inflict*

The consequences of the surrender of Beddinore soon ap-

peared. A considerable force was immediately detached by

Tippoo to the neighbourhood of Mangalore, where a posi-

tion was taken up by them about twelve miles distant from

the place. On the 6th of May they were attacked and de-

feated by Colonel Campbell, with the loss of all their guns;

but few men were killed or wounded on either side, as the

enemy made a feeble resistance, Tho Highlanders had

Captain William Stewart wounded, 7 privates killed, and

16 woundcdt
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Tippoo being now at full liberty to act without restraint or
fear of an enem}', if we except the small force in Mang*,
lore, marched with his whole army, expecting an easy con-
quest. His apparently overwhelming force consisted of
90,000 men, exclusive of a corps of European infantry un*
der Colonel Cossigny, Monsieur Lally's corps of EuropeariS
and natives, and a troop of dismounted French cavalry from
the Mauritius, the whole supported by 90 pieces of cannon.
The troops in the garrison amounted to 459 Europeans, and
1,500 natives fit for duty. Of the Europe^ng, 231 were
Hi^landers. There was a numerous list of sick.

To give a detail of the events of a siege which lasted

from the middle of May 1783 till the 30th of January 1784,
when the capitulauon was signed, would exceed the neces-

sary limits of this narrative. The place was completely in-

vested, with the exception of an outpost distant upwards of
a mile, which, though strong, required too great a force to

defend it. The occupation of this position was persevered

in for some days, after the enemy had got possession of
some passes, which nearly intercepted the communication
with the garrison. Whedier from an impression of the dif-

ficulty of retreat, or from the influence of a powerful at-

tack, made by the enemy on the morning of the g3d, the

Seapoys, who had the defence of the post, gave way on all

sides the moment the attack commenced. The 42d, with a
corps of Seapoys, were ordered out to their support, but so

sudden was the route of those in advance, that the reinforce-

ment was too late to save them, and the whole retreated to-

gether within the garrison. This first and only error in the

commander, in allowing part of his communications with

his outposts to be cut off, and this want of steadiness in

the troops, were, however, fully compensated by the ability,

courage, and perseverance, with which the place was after-

wards defended, though the garrison were suffering the sever-

est privations. Although the enemy v, «?re so ably supported,

and their operations so powerfully seconded by their French

allies, every attack was repulsed. At length a continued

^^iili
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bombardment had made large breaches in the walls, and re-

duced many parts into a mass of ruin, from which the be-
sieged could not venture to fire their cannon. •

This silence on the part of the garrison iftcreased the
boldness of the enemy. They made several attempts to

enter the breaches and take the place by assault, but were
uniformly repulsed, sustaining a greater loss by every succes-

sive attack. In this manner the enemy continued their at-

tacks with similar bad success, till the 20th of July, when,
both parties seeming equally disposed to relax from their

fatigue, a cessation of hostilities was agreed upon. Thhs
agreement was, however, broken on the 23d, by the enemy,
who sprung a mine at the moment that the flag of truce
was flying. Hostilities immediately recommenced, and con-
tinued till the 29th, when another cessation, which ended in

a regular armistice, was agreed upon. By this time the pro-
visions were nearly exhausted, and the consequent privations

of the garrison extreme. On the 17th of August Brigadier-

General Macleod, with a small convoy of provisions and a
reinforcement of troops, anchored in the bay. This pro-
spect of relief animated the half famished garrison, but the
General, influenced by an honourable regard to the terms
of the armistice, ordered the ships back to Tillycherry, not-

withstanding the enemy were committing daily infractions,

repairing old batteries, and erecting new ones. On the 22d
of November another reinforcement appeared on the coast.

Every arrangement was speedily made for the landing of
the troops, but after they were seen in the boats, they again
re-embarked in the transports and soiled.

Another visit of similar description was made by General
Macleod on the last day of December, and again he depart-

ed, still preserving faith with an enemy who showed no dis-

position to imitate the example ; keeping the garrison in

close blockade, without the smallest supply of provisions.

" The enemy threw stones weighing 160 pounds from large mortars.
This species of artillery destroyed many houses, and when they fell on
a hard substance, spiff in pieces, and did great execution.
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The misery and privation of the troops thus tantaliz-
ed, had nsen to a height almost insupportable. Thev

one-half of the remamder was in the hospital. Tormented
and tantalized with so many expectations of relief, the sick,who had been temporarily invigorated by hope, became dis-
pinted by their disappointments, and relapsed into a state of
despondency, that proved fatal to numbers. Many of the
Seapoys became totally blind, and others were so weak
that they dropped down when shouldering their firelocks.
Ihe decisive moment seemed now to have arrived- their
provisions were nearly consumed, the patience of the troops
entu-ely exhausted by frequent disappointments ; they had no
hope of rehef, nor the least knowledge to what part of the
coast Brigadier-General Macleod had sailed ; « and the troops
were eating horses, frogs, dogs, crows, cat-fish, bl^ick grane,
&c. &c. and in the utmost distress for every necessary of life

^
In this state It was determined, by a council of war, to sur,
render the place on terms highly honourable to the garrisonThe terms were joyfully accepted by the enemy, and the

fhTroltbrtVn^^^^^^^
^^- ^'^y'-<^^^^ on

This fort, defended by a few hundred men, employed the
Sultans mam army for nearly nine months; and while the
farmness of the garrison must oxcite admiration, it is to be
regretted that such an event did not occur earlier in the
war, as the neutralizing of so vast a force would have great-
ly influenced the progress of hostilities. A detailed aecount
of casualties m the garrison has not been published, but the
small loss of the Highlanders shows the spirit with which
every assault and attempt of the enemy were resisted.
Ihese numerous attacks were received with an energy, and
were driven back with a rapidity, that paralyzed the enemy,
and rendered their fire in a manner aimless, and of hide
eftect

;
consequently, the loss was only Captain Dalyell.

Lieutenants Macpherson, Mackenzie, and Macintyre, andn soldiers, killed; and Captains William Stewart, (who
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died of wounds,) Robert John Kflijiier, Lieutenants Murra)r,

Robertson, and Welsh, and 76 soldiers, wounded. *

Thus ended the defence of Mangalore, an event which did

not, in this country, receive the notice which it so well deserv-

ed, from the firmness displayed by the besieged against

so great a force of the besiegers, urged on by the invete-

racy and determination of the Sultan, exasperated at the

unexpected defence of so diminutive a place, apparently in-

capable of resisting a regular siege, but which, nevertheless,

consumed so much of his time and of his army, f
Mangalore consisted of an upper and lower fort, sur-

rounded by a ditch, in some parts deep and wide, without

any bomb-proof casement or cover ; but the true defence

consisted in the firmness and reciprocal confidence subsist-

ing between the commander and the garrison, and not in the

strength of the walls, or the depth of the ditch. The force

of this garrison consisted of the second battalion of the 42d,

a few men of the 100th regiment, a detachment of Euro-

pean infantry and artillery, and the 1st and 8th battalions

ofBombay Seapoys. The good conduct of these native bat-

talions was so conspicuous, that the latter was made a grena-

dier corps, and, fortunately for the service, great unanimity

subsisted between them and the Highlanders, who named

them their first battalion. Colonel Fullarton, in his Views

of the British Interests in India, says, " We now arrive at

the most interesting moment of the war ; the garrison of

• Attiong the officers of the garrison killed woa Mr Dennis, the act-

ing chaplain. Scan after the siege commenced, he was standing be-

hind a breast-work of sand-bags, viewing the operations of the enemy,

and looking through a small opening, a match-lock boll entered, and

passing through his forfhead, killed him on thespot. ''/' * '

t After the surrender. Colonel Campbell had an audiience of the

Sultan, who said many handsome things on the gallant defence of his

garrison, made him a present of an Arabian charger and sabre,

and behaved altogether in a manner which formed a complete contrast

to his father's, as well as to his own cruel treatment of the unfortunate

prisoners who fell into their hands. The miseries inflicted on General

Mathews and his army aft«r the surrender in Beddinorc were shocking

to humanity.
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Mangalore, under its inestimable commander, Colonel
Campbell, had made a defence that has seldom been equal-
led, and never surpassed. With a handful of men, worn
out by famine, he resisted for many months a formidable
force under Tippoo Sultan. The whole power of this
rnnce, assisted by the science of the French auxiliaries
could not force a breach that had long been laid open, and
lie was repulsed in every attempt to take it by storm." The
Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel Colia Lindsay, in his Mili-
tary Miscellany, speaking of this and another similar affair,
says, « The defence of Colberg, in Pomerania, by Major
Heiden and his small garrkon, and that of Mangalore, in
the East Indies,byColonel Campbelland the second battalion
of the Royal Highlanders, now the 73d regiment, we con-
ceive, are as noble examples as any in history.''

The East India Company appear to have been of the
same opmion, for they ordered a monument to be erected at
Bombay to the memory of Colonel Campbell, * Captains
Stewart and Dalyell, and those who fell at the siege, and
a handsome gratuity to be given to the survivors.
The regiment, now much reduced, embarked for Tilly

cherry, where it remained till April 1784, and then embark-
ed for Bombay.
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The siege of Mangalore was die last active service in
which this regiment was employed as the second battalion
of Koyal Highlanders. At the conclusion of the war, it

was intimated to the second battalion, that, instead of placing
all the officers on half- pay, the juniors should be reduced
in each rank of both battalions. On this intimation, mu-
tual representations were made by each battalion, stating
the service of officers in distant regions. The case was
taken into consideration, and to save officers, who had
served so long, from the half-pay, and as the battalion was
now complete in numbers by recruits from Scotland, his
Majesty ordered it to be formed into a separate corps, with
green facings instead of blue, under the denomination of
the 73d regiment, and the oMumand to be given to Sir
George Osborne. It was now a distinct corps so far as re-
lated to change of name; but it has always upheld the
character which it had so honourably acquired as fos-

ter-brother to the old Highland regiment. This event
took place at Dinapore in Bengal, on the 18th of April
1786.

^

I shall now proceed with a rapid sketch of the actions
and services of the 73d Highland regiment, down to the
period when that designation, together with the ancient na-
tional dress, was changed in the year 1809.
The 73d removed from Dinapore to Cawenpore, in De-

cember 1787, and, remaining there till March 1790, moved
to Fort William in Bengal. From thence the regiment
was sent round, in 1791, to the coast of Malabar, and
placed under the command of Major-General Robert Aber-
cromby. During these periods several detachments of re-
cruits joined from Scotland, and different changes took
place among the officers. Major Macdowall was promoted
to the S7th, and was succeeded by Captain James Spens;
Captains Grant and Henry Grahame retired, and Francis
Skelly was promoted to the 74th regiment.

Lord Cornwallis, having resolved to attack Seringapatam,
directed General Abercromby, with all his disposable force,

»8f|
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wnsisting of the 73d, 75th, and 76th, British, and seven
Native regiments, to form a junction near the point of at-
tack. This army commenced its march on the 5th of
December 1791. The roads were much cut up with the
torrents of the Monsoons, which occasioned great delay and
difficulty in getting forward the heavy artillery and pro-
visions. On the aist of January 1 792, they had ascended
the Ghauts, and were proceeding on the 23d, when ordcx-s
were received to halt, to place the heavy artillery in posi-
tion, and to be ready to move forward in light marching
order, on the shortest notice. General Abercromby remain-
ed here till February, when he was directed to move for-
ward, and occupy a position about 40 miles from Seringapa-
tam. He commenced his march on the 8th, and on the
11th, having received farther instructions, he crossed the
Cavery at Evalore. In the course of his march, parties of
the enemy's horse made several attempts to break in upon
the baggage, and on the 13th, in particular, they pushed
forward with great boldness, but were never able to make
any impression. On the 16th, a junction was formed near
Seringapatam. On the g.ld, a part of the army had a
smart conflict with the enemy, which ended in the repulse
of the latter; and on the 24th, the preliminaries of peace
having been settled, all hostilities ceased.

Considerably reduced by sickness, but always receiving
reinforcements of recruits, the 73d marched into the Car-
natic. The regiment was 800 strong in 1793, when em-
barked on the expedition against Pondicherry, where they
served in Colonel David Baird's brigade. In this service
Captain Galpine, Lieutenant Donald Macgregor, and En-
sign Tod, were killed.

In 1795, the 73d regiment formed part of the foree, un-
der Major-General James Stuart, destined to act against
Ceylon, and remained in that island till 1797, when they
returned to Madras, and were quartered at St Thomas's
Mount and other {^rts of that presidency, till they took the
field in 1799, and joined the army under General Harris.
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On the l»t of February the (irHt divinion of the army
moved forward on an enterprise which was to decide the

fate of an oxtenHive, rich, and populou'i kingdom. (Jn the

Ji57th of March the army was at Mnlrilly, when the whole
force of the enemy, under the command of the Sultan, was
seen drawn up about two miles distant from the English

encampment. Here a smart skirmish took place between
the advancetl picquets under Colonel Shorbrooke and the

enemy's cavalry. This brought tm a mo v general action,

wliich ended in the rout of the woole of the enemy's force,

with the loss of 1,000 men, while that of the British was
only 69 men killed and wi ruled. The army continuetl to

advance slowly, and, on the 6th of April, took up a posi-

tion preparatory to the siege of the capital of Mysore, now
undertaken for the third time within the space of a few years.

The same evening the enemy's advanced troops and rocket-

men annoyed the picquets, when two columns, under the

Honourable Colonel Arthur Wellesley and Lieutenant Co-
lonel Shaw, were directed to drive them back, and estab-

lish posts more in advance. Owing to the darkness of the
night, and some unexpected obstructions, this attempt fail-

ed ; but the object was accomplished the following momiim-
by the same officers. The advanced posts were established
within 1,800 yards of the garrison. On the 15th the Bom-
bay army, under Major-General James Stuart, joined and
took up a position in the line. On the 17th a party, under
Colonel Hart of the 75th, advanced and dislodged the ene-
my, and, after forcing them back, established themselves
under cover within 1,000 yards of the fort. At the same
time Mojor Macdonald of the 73d, with a detachment of
his owxi Jiid o'.lier regiments, took possession of a post at
the H »ny^ Is.- le from liio Ibrt on the south. In the mean
time, tjaLteries were erecting, and all necessary preparations
for a siege going forward with great activity, when, on the
evening of the 20th, another advance was made by Colonels
Sherbrooke, St John, and Monypenny, who drove 2,000 of
the enemy from an entrenched position, within 800 yards
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of thoplac'-, with a loss to the latter of 250 men, whilo that

of the tiritish was only five killed and wounded. Aj»-

pronches so easily acconiplishetl nnist soon lead to a conclu-

sion. On the 22d the enemy ninde a vigorous sortie on all

the advanced posts. They were repulsed, but they renew-

ed the attack repeatedly, till they were finally driven bock

with great loss. On the 23d the batteries opened with such

effect, that in the course of the day they silenced all the

guns opposed to theml In this manner the operations were

carried oi till the morning of the 4th of May, when it was

resolved to attempt the place by assault. The command

was given to Major-General Haird, who, twenty years bo-

fore, had been a prisoner within those walls which he was

now to force. • The assault was to be made in two co-

lumns, commanded by Colonels Dimlop and Sherbiiioko

;

the Honourable Colonel Arthur Wellesley to command tho

reserve. The whole amounted to 4,376 firelocks. At one

o'clock in the afternoon all was ready, and, on the signal

being ^ven, the troops rushed forward, and in less than

two hours the capital of Mysore was in possession of the

English. The Sultan and many of the principal officers

were found among the slain, and all who sur^ved within

the walls were made prisoners.

After this important service, the 73d was employed under

Colonel Wellesley, who marched against an active and

zealous partizan of the late Sultan. This chief was soon

* History has seldom produced a more striking difierence in the

fortunes and circimistances of a man's life, than in the case of this of-

ficer. He now entered as a conqueror within the walls of a town

where he had been led in as a prisoner, and kept in chains for three

years, suffering under the most cruel treatment. As a conqueror, he

showed a bright example of the difference between ferocious and ge-

nerous minds. His revenge, when retaliation was in his power, was

sliown by endeavours to save the now prostrate enemy, and .he injia-

bitants, from the fury of his troops, who knew what he and his brafe

fellow-sufferers had been made to endure, and were consequently more

titan usually exasperated.
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afterwards killed in a charge of cavalry, and the arniy re-
turned to quarters.

The regiment remained stationary in the conquered
country, and in different parts of India, till embarked for
England at Madras in 1805. All men fit for duty, who
preferred remaining in the country, were allowed a bounty.
So many accepted the offer, that few came home. These
few landed at Greenwich in July 1806, and marched from
thence to Scotland. When they reached Perth in 1807
there were only Quartermaster Mackintosh and a few men
remaining of those who were embodied there in 1780 as
the second battalion of the Royal Highland Regiment. In
1809 the ranks were again filled up to 800 men, when the
uniform and designation being changed, they were no
more to be called Highland. In the same year a second
battalion was added, and the first embarked for New South
Wales.

SEVENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT.

1787.

The state of affairs in India, during the year 1787, re-
quiring an additional military force, four new regiments
were ordered to be raised for that estabUshment ; two of
them to be recruited iu the north of Scotland, and two in the
United Kingdom in general.

The establishment of the army, after the conclusion of
the war, having been reduced as low as the 73d regiment,
the first of thosi now raised became, of course, the 74th,
which, along with the 75th, was to be Highland ; while the
other two regiments, the 76th and 77th, were ii have no
particular denomination.

Major-General SirArchibald Campbell, K.B. from the half-
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pay of Fraser's Highlanders, was appointed colonel. The
regimental establishment consisted of ten companies, of 75
men each, with the usual complement of officers and non-
commissioned officers.

As the call for reinforcements to India was urgeiit, or-
ders were issued to embody as many men as had been raised
previously to January 1788, without waiting for the full com-
plement. Accordingly, 400 men, of whom about one-half
were Highlanders, were assembled at Glasgow, and marched
to Grangemouth, where they embarked for Chatham, whence
they sailed for the East Indies, under the command ofCaptain
William WaJlace; the Lieutenant-Colonel, Gordon Forbes,
and the officers o^ the Staff, remaining to recruit the regi-

ment to the full establishment. This object being accom-
plished in the autumn of the same year, the recruits, in Fe-
bruary 1789, followed the former detachment ; and, after a
passage of four months, during which they enjoyed the
most perfect health, landed at Madras in June. There was
a marked difference in"the state of this voyage, as compar-
ed with those of the Highlanders of the second battalion of
the 42d, 73d, and 78th regiments, who, in the years 1780 and
1781, were eleven, twelve, and thirteen months at sea, dur-
ing which time the scurvy, (a disease now almost unknown,)
and other complaints common in those days on long voy-
ages, had carried off nearly 300 men of the three battalions,

with a corresponding proportion of officers. Seaforth's

Highlanders, in particular, were so reduced by scurvy,
night blindness, and an accumulation of other diseases, that
ii was not until they had been recruited by some months'
rest and refreshment in the country, that they could take
the field. In the present instance, however, no inconve-

nience was experienced, although a considerable proportion
of the men had been raised in Glasgow and Paisley, not the
best nurseries for robust soldiers ; for, independently of the
dissipation too common in crowdetl cities, men confined

twelve and fourteen hours a-day in warm close manufac-
tories, seldom breathing the.fresh air, and never exposed to

P»fF i,
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the inclemency and vicissitudes of the weather, require tiinc

before their constitutions can accommodate themselves to

such a change of circumstances, and cannot bear wet and

cold in the same manner as those trained up to agricultural

employments, and from their infancy habitually exposed to

all weathers. In the present instance, however, the healthy

Btate of the troops was in a great measure owing to the ex-

cellent condition of the ships, the superior quality of the

provisions, and the expeditious voyage, all of which circum-

stances were different in the years 1780 and 1781

.

The uniform of the regiment was the full Highland garb,

which was laid aside in the East, as improper for the cli-

mate : thus an uniform, which contributes to give so mar-

tial an appearance to a body of men, is unfortunately con-

sidered too cole! for a winter campaign in the North, and

too hot for one in the South ; for, ;singular as it may ap-

pear, the kilt, as commonly worn, with so many plaits fold-

ed round the body, retains too much warmth in the hot

seasons of the year, although it is found an excellent pre-

ventive against complaints in the bowels, common in cold

and damp weather.

When this regiment was, in 1789, united at the canton-

ments of Poonamalee, it composed a corps of 750 men, per-

fectly fitted for service. Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell, who

had succeeded Colonel Forbes in the command, was indefa-

tigable in training them to an uniform discipline. Of this

sort of duty he had acquired some experience during his

service in America, as captain in Fraser's Highlanders;

though, perhaps, that corps was but an indifferent school

fca: acquiring the polish and correctness which strict disci-

pline bestows. Yet few regiments, in modern warfare, did

more duty, of the most efficient kind, with less discipline,

than Fraser's Highlanders; and, as the training of the 71st,

such as it was, so well answered the purpose for which

all drilling is intended, it could not be greatl y misapplied

in the case of the 74th.

Hostilities, which had for some time past been anticipat-
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cd, were now ready to commence ; and Colonel Maxwell
had an early opportunity of giving an honourable specimen
of his ability, and of the professional knowledge which he
had acquired. In the spring of the year 1790, Lord Corn-
wallis put all his forces in motion ; the Madras army, of
which the 74th formed a part, being under the command of
Major-General Meadows. After a variety of movements,
this regiment, in conjunction with the corps commanded by
Colonel Kelly, was ordered to defend the passes leading
into the Carnatic from Mysore. This officer having died
towards the end of September, the command devolved on
Colonel Maxwell. On the 1st of November, he was order-
ed to attack Baramahl ; and, entering that country, reach^
ed the neighbourhood of Kistnaggery, (one of those stupen-
dous, and apparently impregnable, fortified rocks, with
which that country abounds,) which he intended to attack ;

but, before he had completed his arrangements, Tippoo
Saib, who had received speedy information of this invasion
of his territory, marched, with three-fourths of his army, to
relieve the place, and, on the 12th, appeared in great force,

ready to act against Colonel Maxwell. But this officer took
up so excellent a position, and availed himself with such
judgment of the strength of his ground,—with equal de-
cision and promptitude, varying his disposi'ons according to
circumstances,—that he anticipated and frustrated every
attempt of the Sultan to attack him, unless at such manifest
disadvantage as Tippoo was unwilling to hazard. On the
two following days, similar attempts were renewed, with the
aid of increased numbers, but with no better success.

On the evening of the 4th, the Sultan drew off his troops,

on the approach of General Meadows with the British army.
Thus, with the 74th and 76th regiments, the 4th battalion

of the Madras Europeans, and the 3d, 7th, 13th, 14th,
21st, 26th, and 27th Bengal Scapoys, Colonel Maxwell
baffled the bold attempts of an army greatly superior in

numbers, and thwarted the plans of the Sultan, which, had

Iff
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they been successful, would have given him an eclai ex-
tremely advantageous to his military character.

When Colonel Maxwell's detachment joined the army,
under General Meadows, the 74th was put in brigade with
the Tlst and 72d Highland regiments, and accompanied all

the movements of the army, with no loss on their part, until
the gist of March 1791, when the grenadiers, along with
those of the 36th, 52d, 71st, and 76th regiments, together
with their light companies, under the command of Major
Skelly of the 74th, supported by the 76th regiment, the
whole commanded by Colonel Maxwell, were ordered to
storm Bangalore, which had been previously besieged.
The attack succeeded in every point. The loss of the ene-
my was great, that of the British moderate. With the loss of
only five men was taken a garrison which, aa will be seen in

the article on the second battalion of the 42d regiment, when
defended by a small but resolute body of men, resistf;d for
many months a force of not less than 90,000 men, whose
attempts would have been completely frustrated, had it not
been for the failure of provisions. Fourteen hundred brave
men paralysed and rendered unavailable every effort of an
enemy, more than sixty times their own number; and this

too in a garrison without regular fortifications.

The 74th continued to bear a share in all the movements
of the campaign, until the second attempt on Seringapatam,
when, on the 6th of February 1792, the army was formed
for the attack. The right wing, under Major-General
Meadows, consisted of the 36th and 76th regiments, the
centre, under the immediate order of the Commander-in-
Chief, was composed of the 52d regiment, and of the 71st
and 74th Highlanders. The 72d Highlanders formed the
left wing, under Colonel Maxwell. •

" This able and high-spirited officer died at Cuddalore in 1794.
He was son of Sir William Maxwell of Monreith. At an early age he
was appointed to a company in Fraser's Highlanders, in which regiment
he served during the whole of the American war with a degree ofappro-

IS
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On this, as well as on all succeeding occasiofls, the con.
duct of the 74th was honoured with marked approbation.
After the conclusion of the war with the Sultan, this regi-
ment returned with the army to the coast ; and, in the
month of July i793, the flank companies were embodied
with those of the 71st, and formed part of the expedition
agamst Pondicherry.

This service being completed, these companies again join-
cd their battalions, now augmented by an accession of num-
bers from Europe, more than sufficient to supply the loss
sustained in the pvececHng campaigns ; and, in 1797, when
the 7l8t was ordered lo Europe, upwards of 200 men of
that regiment joined the 74th, so that, in the following year
when the i.^giment took the field, under Lieutenant-General
Harris, It was strong in numbers, and in an efficient state
for service.

In all the operations that ultimately led to the storming
of Seringapatam, on the 4th of May 1799, this regiment had
Its full share, and, on this memorable occasion, when the
destruction of a powerful dynasty was completed, and a
gi;eat empire overthrown, "the very spirited attack, led by
Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Campbell, of the 74th regi-
ment, which tended so greatly to secure the position our
troops had attained in the enemy's works, claimed the strong.
est approbation of the Commander-in-Chief."
From this period nothing material occurred until 1803m the August of which year the regiment formed part of

the brigade commanded by Colonel Wallace, in the army
detached under the Honourable Major-General Arthul-
Wellesley. On the 8th of this month the fortress of Ah-
madnagur, then in the possession of Scindia, the Mahratta
thief, was attacked and carried by assault, in which the

bation which his later conduct proved he so well merited, and which
lowed that he was one of those whose premature death their country

has reason to deplore. '

• General Orders.
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74th was present, and distinguished for its conduct. On

the 23d of September was fought the battle of Assaye, where

the brunt of the attack fell on the 74th. * A short account of

this service will be seen in the article on the 78th Regiment,

as also of the battle of Argaum on the 29th November, when

this regiment was also engaged, though much reduced in

numbers, from the loss sustained at the battle of Assaye.

The 74th continued under the command of General

Wellesley while he was in the field, and, in September 1805,

embarked for England, leaving the men fit for duty in the

country.

Few Highland officers being in the regiment when it

returned from India, recruiting was by no means success-

ful in the north, with the exception of that part of the

duty entrusted to Captain Russell Manners, whose zeal and

exertions at Perth met with merited success.

In 1809 the Highland uniform was laid aside, and, as the

corps was not hereafter to be known by any national desig-

nation, the uniform of the line was adopted.

In the autumn of 1811 this regiment, now upwards of

700 strong, embarked for Spain, and was again placed under

the command of its former General in India.

During the course of the campaigns in Spain and France,

they maintained an uniform character for gallantry in the

• The regiment lost at Assaye Captains D. Aj'tone, Andrew Dycc,

Roderick Macleotl, John Maxwell, Lieutenants John Campbell, John

Morshead Campbell, Lorn Campbell, • James Grant, J. Morris, Ro-

bert Neilson ; Volunteer Moore, 9 Serjeants, 7 drummers, and 127 rank

and tile, killed. Major Samuel Swinton, Captains Norman Moore,

Mathew Shaw, John Alexander Mein, Robert Macmurdo, J. Long-

laud, Ensign Kierman; 11 Serjeants, 7 drummers, and 270 rank and

file, wounded.

• Lieutenant Lorn Campbell was son of Colonel Campbell of Melford, an

active and intelligent officer of the 42d regiment in the Seven Years' War. The

Melford family was very unfortunate this year. Three brothers fell in the field,

Captain John Campbell, and Lieutenants Alexander and Lorn Campbell, as al-

so a near relation, Lieutenant MMshead Campbell, son of Colonel Alexander

Campbell of the 74th regiment.
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field. A mere enumeration of the battles in which they
were engaged, will show how well this respectable regiment
merits the gratitude of the country, and give some notion
of the share they have had in the signal and successive de,
feats sustained by the enemy. In India they were present
at Seringapatam mid at Assaye. In Spain and France at
Busaco, Fuentes de Onor, Cuidad Rodrigo, Badajos, Sala-
manca, Vittona, Pyrenees, Nivelle, Orthe's, and Toulouse
being twelve in all;-an honourable enumeration, and all
fought under the eye of the same commander ; for although
General Wellesley did not Command-in-Chief at Seringapa-
tam as at Assaye, he was a General on the Staff, and close
to the 74th regiment, which has since performed so many
long and fatiguing marches, and shared in so many import-
ant events under him.

I'HB

SEVENTY-FIFTH HIGHLAND REGIMENT.

1787.

This was the'second Highland regiment raised in 1787
In the autumn of that year, Colonel Robert Abercrombv
was appointed colonel of a regiment to be raised in the
North of Scotland. When a man of good family in Scot-
land was thus appointed, the town in the neighbourhood
ot which his influence chiefly lay was usually fixed upon
as head-quarters. This corps was, therefore, to be embo-
died m Stirling. But, in the present case, the property of
the family of Tullibody, lying close to the base of the
Ixrampians, on the southern side, where, short as the dis
tance was, the inhabitants differ so materially in their man
ners and dispositions from those within the range, Colonel

' ^
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Abercroniby could not raise his men a» has often been

done in the Highlands :-^that is, without money. High-

ly respectable as the family of Tulliluxly is, an ordinary

tacksman of a good family in the Highlands could, under the

ancient system, have sent more men to serve the King, not-

withstanding Mr Abercromby's high character, and the

eminence of his sons, who had risen to the head of their

respective professions ; so difterent was the character of

a people divided from the rest of their countrymen only

by a ridge of hills. To the south of those hills, no

recruits could be obtained without money. In the north

money had its influence, but, in raising soldiers, it was less

regai-ded than the character and fnniily of the person re-

cruiting, and with whose fortunes the young soldiers con-

nected themselves. Hut, although Colonel Abercroniby

did not derive from his family the influence of a chief, ho

had an equivalent influence proceeding from the same causes,

which gave the gentlemen of the Highlands so much com-

mand over the minds and disjxjsitions of their tenantry. This

was the respect and attachment to his person, entertained by

a light infantry brigade which he had commanded for six

campaigns in the American war. Many of the men who

had then served under him, and had been discharged at

the peace of 178!;*, enlisted anew. Several companies of

this light brigade had been composed of the light infant-

ry of the Highland regimer' '""n in America. A con-

siderable portion of these inc. jut 300 more, en-

listed at Perth and in the nort> 'Uitici., formed the

Highland part of the regiment. itgimcnt was em-

bodied at Stirling in June 1788, immediately ordered for

England, and embarked for India, where it landed in the

latter end of 1788.

During the first eighteen months this corps remained in

quarters, preparing under a sharp system of discipline for

the subsequent campaigns. This system was carried into

effect by one of the captains who commanded in the absence

of the field officers. He was an able and intelligent officer

;

but he had been educated in a school in which he had im-
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bibed ideas of correctness which required no small .trength
ot muid to enforce, and which, when enforced with severity,
tended to break the spirit of the soldiers to a degree which
no perfection ni movement can ever coniix-nsat.-. When
applied to the British soldier in particular, this system has
frequently frustrated its own purpose. I mean, if too fro-
quently or uidiscriminately applied ; for, while the pressure
of the service, during war, renders it necessary for officers
to look less to moral character than to physical strength
and per.sonal api)t"arance, in the choice of recruits, severe
restraints and punishments are often perfectly indispensa-
ble Commanding officers must have full power to punish,
and the profligate and unprincipled must know that this
power IS vested in their commanders, and will bo exerted
with sufficient severity. If tempered with justice, and ex-
erted only when absolutely necessary, no good soldier will
complain. It is in the proper discrimination between the
unintentional faults of the thoughtless or ignorant, and
those of hardened profligacy, that the xuluo of a judicious,
humane, and considerate officer is known. His system of
discipline will not be that in which it was almost impos-
sible to be perfect, and equally difficult to escape punish-
ment. When men see that good character is no security
agamst punishment, they will think less of the commission
ol a crime, than of csca})ing detection. The sense of ho-
nour IS accordingly destroyed from the despair of preserv-
ing It. When a soldier's honour is in such little considera-
tion, that disgraceful punishments are applied to trifling
faults. It will soon be thought not worth preserving. To
the young Highlanders the dread of corporal punishment
not only checks their military propensity, and prevents their
entering the army, but it conveys to their minds a greater
degree of horror and shame than even death itself. When
a Highlander is brought to the halberts, he considers him-
self as having lost his caste. He becomes, in his own esti-
mation, a disgTaccd man, and is no longer fit for the society
of his friends. To them, therefore, or to his native coun-
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try, he can never return. The halberts have ruined many
a good soldier, and have prevented many a good man from

becoming a soldier.

In the system of the officer in question, which was form-

ed on the old Prussian model, fear was the great principle

of action ; consequently, it became the first object of the

soldiers to escape detection, more than to avoid crimes. To
threaten a man with a prospective punishment before he is

guilty, is to teach and make him believe that he is capable

of being so, and will undoubtedly lower the tone of his

moral feelings and character. I-ittle attention was paid to

such sentiments in this corps, where the manner of carrying

on the discipline was so opposite to that practised by several

judicious officers of Highland regiments, conr^equently, there

were more punishments in the 75th than in any other corps

of the same description ;—that is to say, during the exist-

ence of this discipline ; when severity relaxed many crimes

which would formerly have made punishment necessary,

disappeared, and this regiment supported an honourable

character throughout the course of its future service in the

East.

Not only the 75th, but the whole army, how feel that

general amelioration of discipline, which has proved so

beneficial, and seems to have spread so genial an influ-

ence over their conduct and character. This improve-

ment in discipline has already afforded the finest il-

lustration of the success which may be expected in the

army, when a Commander-in-Chief respects the hoi urable

feelings of the soldier, improves his condition, exalts his

station in society, and with a kindly attention, unparalleled

in any public department, never allows a day to pass un-

necessarily, without returning an answer to a soldier's letter,

or any application made with regard to an officer, soldier, or

their families, to pass unnoticed. On particular occasions,

during the war, these applications, memorials, and letters,

amounted to 150 and 200 in a day, the regular attention to

which exhibited a degree of regard to the feelinga and
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welfare of individuals, and an accuracy almost incredible,
were it not for the adnui able arrangements under which the
wliole is conducted. With such an example at the head,
the beneficial effects must be great and universal. How
high the army now stands in character, compared with the
estimation in which it was once held by the public, may be
judged from the dread and lamentations so often expressed
before the peace, of the robberies and depredations which
would follow the discharges, by which so many soldiers

would be thrown loose from the usual control. But so much
the reverse has the fact proved at the different Assizes in
Scotland, within the first four years immediately after the
peace of 1814, that only two soldiers have been capitally
convicted, and, indeed, few tried at all. Thus, while there
is an avowed and evident depression of general morals, the
army is rising in character, which must undoubtedly pro-
ceed from the superior comforts navr enjoyed by the soldier.

A soldier sees his rights respected, and while he performs
his duty, he is certain of being well treated, well fed, well
clothed, and regularly paid ; he is, consequently, contented
in his mind, and moral in his habits. Where the case is

otherwise, it will be found that, in many instances, tluj

fault lies in the mismanagement or misapplication of the
authority under which he is placed. From this gratifying
view of the state of the army, what may we not expect,
especially Avith the prospect of so many years of peace,
when such a selection of men may be made, that we may
see the military ranks filled with persons of good character,
instead of being considered as the refuge of the profligate,

as many people have done, or as a receiving hospital for
nil those incurables who had in vain attempted other pro-
fessions ?

'

But to return to the discipline of the 75th. The necessity
of its severity was not proved by the results, when the regi-

ment passed under the command of another officer. The
system was then softened and relaxed, and much of the ne-
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cessity of punishment ceased ; the men became n\ore quiet

and regular, and in every respect l)etter soldiers,

I regret much that J have not been able to procure ony

information of the service of the corps, except whot may be

seen in the historical details of the wars in India, from 1790

to 180C, when the 75th was ordered for England.

In 1790 tl>e regiment took the field, under the command

of Colonel Iltirtley, on the coast of Malabor, and, in 1791

and 1792, formed part of the force under Major-Genoral

Robert Abercromby on his two marches to Seringupatam.

From the period above mentioned, till the next and last at-

tack on Seringapatam in 1799, the regiment was quartered

in the usual manner in different stations. In the assault of

Seringapatam the flank companies led the left columns.

From 1800 to 1804, the regiment was employed in the

provinces of Malabar, Goa, the Guzzerat, &c., and in 1805

was with the army, under General Lake, in the disastrous

attacks on Bhurtpore.

In 1806 the regiment was ordered to England ; such of

the men as preferred India were left in the country, and in

1809 the designation of Highland was very properly chang-

ed, as, at that time, there were, in the corps, not One hun-

dred natives north of the Tay.

3EVEKTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT,

OR

ROSS-SHIRE HIGHLANDERS.

FIRST BATTALION.

1793.

In 1793, and the succeeding years, the whole strength and

resources of the United Empire were called into action. In

the northern corner of the kingdom a full proportion of its
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absolute resources was produced. A people fltru^^j^llng

against the disadvantages of a boisterous climate, and bar-
ren soil, could not be expected to contribute money. But
the personal services of tbe young and active were ready,
for the defence of the liberty and independence of their
country. The men whom these districts sent forth, in the
hour of danger, possessed that vigour and hardihood pecu-
liar to an agricultural and pastoral life. As a proof of this,
in late years, when typhus and other epidemic diseases were
prevalent in the south, it was so different in the mountains,
that, except in eases where infection was carried from the
low country, few instances of typhus or other contagious
distempers occurred, and where they actually broke out,
they did not spread, as might naturally have been expected,
from the confined and small dwellings of the Highland pea-
santry ;—a fact only to be accounted for from their habitual
temperance, and that robust vigour of constitution produc-
ed by sobriety and exercise.

It may, therefore, be allowed that the effective national
defence which the agricultural population afford the state,

is to be valued beyond a numerical force of another dcscrip-
tion, in so far as a man, whose strength of constitution ena-
bles him to serve his country for a term of years, Lliouo-h

subjected to privations and changes of climate, is more va-
luable than the man whose constitution gives way in half
the time. This remark applies forcibly in the present in-

stance. Indeed, where sickness has prevailed among High-
land soldiers, it has in general been occasioned less by fa-

tigue, privations, or exposure to cold, than from the nature
of the provisions, particularly animal food, * and from cloth-

• In 1805, the second battalion of the 78th regiment, newly raised, and
composed of nearly 600 boys from the Highlands, was quartered in
Kent, where many of the finest looking lads were attacked with in-
flammatory diseases, preceded by ernptlons on the skin, arising en-
tirely from the quantity of animal food suddenly introduced into the
system, previously accustomed to barley and oatmeal, or vegetable
diet. The stomachs ofmany rejected the quantity of animal food sup-
plied, and it was not till the following year that they were fully sea-
soned.

*]; V,

J; III
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ing unnecessarily warm. In the march through Holland
and Westphalia in 1794 and 1795, when the cold was so in-
tense that brandy froze in bottles, the Highlanders, consist-
ing of the 78th, 79th, and the new recruits of the 42d, (ve-
ry young soldiers,) wore their kilts, and yet the loss was
out of all comparison less than that sustained by some other
corps. These facts, to which might be added many others,
are deserving of serious attention, especially when we re-
flect that, from 1793 to 1811, (exclusive of those recruited
since that year,) the population within the Grampian boun-
dary furnished, for the national defence, 74,442 men in
arms for the regiments of the line, and for Fencibles, Mihtia,
and Volunteers. * Producing so many defenders of the
liberty, honour, and independence of the state, these moun-
tams might have been saved from a system which tends ul-
timately to change the character, if not altogether to ex-
tirpate their hardy inhabitants. We have heard of the
despotic institutions of the Mesta in Spain, which provide
that the lands and pastures shall be cleared for the roy-
al flocks, who are driven from district to district for subsist-
ence. The monopoly of farms, which expatriates a numer-
ous and virtuous race, is a species of Mesta, greatly more
rumous to the ancient inhabitants than that so justly
complained of in Spain. Whether it proceeds from the
privileges of an absolute monarch, or the power of engross-
ing wealth, wc find that monopoly and despotism are fre-
quently analogous in their ultimate result, although they
may differ in the means to which they may resort for their
attainment.

Individual severity as certainly generates disaffection to
the commonwealth, as the political sins and oppressions of
the government. However, the loyalty of Highlanders is
not easily alienated, for, although the engrossing of farms
and removal of the old occupiers, caused such discontent in
the- county of Boss, that the people broke out in open vio-

• Sec Appendix.
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lence * in the year 1792, and the recruiting for the 42d
and other regiments was materially affected ; yet, whenever
the general welfare and honour of the country were called

in question, and war declared, ail complaints seemed to be
buried in oblivion. And as the Frasers,Avho had been one
ofthe most active, numerous, and efficient clans in the Rebel-
lion of 1745, were the first, in the year 1756, to come forth

in his Majesty's service, under the very leader who had
headed them at Culloden, and, in like manner, in the Ame-
rican war, when the 71st, or Eraser's Highlanders, was the
first regiment embodied ; so, now, in the same country, whi-
ther, but two years before, troops had been ordered to re-

pair, by forced marches, to quell the riotous discontents of
the people, the first regiment raised in the late war was
completed in a few months, after letters of service had been
granted to the late Lord Seaforth. When completed it was
numbered the 78th, (the old establishment of the army be-

ing 77 regiments,) the regiment raised by his predecessor the

Earl of Seaforth, in the year 1779, having the same number.
This regiment, however, was not raised with the same ex-

pedition as in former timies. Probably some lurking feel-

ings of dissatisfaction at the late proceedings and depopula-

tions still remained. The desolate appearance of the once
populous glens, the seats of happiness and contentment^ too

strongly commemorated these hated proceedings ; especially

as the people were, at the same time, uncertain whether a
similar fate might not hang over themselves. But, not-

withstanding of these appalling discouragements of patrio-

tic and chivalrous feeling, the first establishment of the re-

giment was completed, and embodied by Lieutenant-Gene-

ral Sir Hector Munro at Fort George on the 10th of July
1793. Five companies were immediately embarked for

Guernsey, where they were brigaded with the other troops

under the command of the Earl of Moira. The other five

companies landed in Guernsey in September 1793.

• Sec Article tStl Rcgimoit, page 393, Vol. I.
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This was an excellent body of men, healthy, vigorous,
and efficient ; attached and obedient to their officers, tem-
perate and regular ; in short, possessing those principles of
integrity and moral conduct, which constitute a valuable
soldier. The duty of officers was easy with such men, who
only required to be told what duty was expected of them.
A young officer, endowed with sufficient judgment to direct

them in the field, possessing energy and spirit to ensure the
respect and confidence of soldiers, and prepared, (m every
occasion, to show them the eye of the enemy ; need not de-
sire a command that would sooner, and more permanently,
establish his profesaonal character, if employed on an ac-

tive campaign, than that of 1,000 such men as comi^sed
this regiment.

Among these men desertion was unknown, and orporal
punishment unnecessary. The detestation and disgrace
of such a mode of punishment would have rendered a man
infamous in his own estimation, and an outcast from the
society of his country and kindred. Fortunately for these

men they were placed under the command of an officer well

calculated for the charge. Born among themselves, of
a family which they were accustomed to respect, and pos-

sessing both judgment and temper, he perfectly understood
their character, and ensured their esteem and regard. Ma-
ny brave honest soldiers have been lost from the want of
such men at their head. The appointment of a command-
er to a corps, so composed, is a subject of deep importance.
Colonel Mackenzie knew his men, and the value which
they attached to a good name, by tarnishing which they
would bring shame on their country and kindred. In case

of any misconduct, he had only to remonstrate, or threaten
to transmit to their parents a report of their misbehaviour.
This was, indeed, to them a grievous punishment, acLing
like the curse of Kehama, as a perpetual banishment from a

country to which they could not return with a bad character.

For several years during which he commanded the regi-

ment, he seldom had occasion to resort to any other re-

13
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straint. The same system was followed up with such
success by his immediate successors, Lieutenant-Colonels
Randoll Mackenzie, and Adams, that, after being many
years in India, « very little change occurred in the beha-
viour of the men, except that they had become more addict-
ed to liquor than formerly. Selling regimental necessaries,
or disorderly conduct in barracks, were very uncommon,
and the higher crimes totally unknown. They were steady
and economical, lived much among themselves, seldom
mixed with other corps, were much attached to many of
their officers, and extremely national. The climate of In-
dia preventing the officers from so frequently visiting or
being so much among them as when in Europe, lessened
the knowledge and intimacy tliat had previously subsisted
between them, but by no means did away their reliance and
confidence in each other." No officer enjoyed this confi-
dence more than Colonel Adams. Although not a Celtic
Highlander of Scotland, he was a Celt of Wales ; and had
he been from the Highlands of Ross, he could not have
been more acceptable to the soldiers, who were ibrtunate in
having, for many years, a commander wlw so fully appre-
ciated the peculiar traits of their dispositions. He joined
the regiment at the formation when very young, enter-
ed more readily into their feelings and peculiarities, and
looked upon them with more indulgence than many of their
own countrymen.

The following is a list of the original officers. Commis-
sions dated 8th of March 1793.

Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant, F. H. Mackenzie, afterwards Lord
Scafortli, Lieutcnant-General in 1808, died 1816.

Licntenant-Colnnel, Alexander Mackenzie Fraser, Lieutenant-General
in 1808, died in 1809.

Majors.

George Earl of Errol, died 1799.

Alexander Mackenzie of Fairburn, Lieutenant-General in 180,0.

Captains,

Alexander Macleod, died in 1798.

W -/ii,
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Thomas Fraser of Leadclune, retired. »

John Mackenzie of Gairloch, Lieutenairt-General 1814,

Gabriel Murray, killed in 1 794.

Alexander Grant, retired, died in 1807.

J. RandoU Mackenzie of Suddie, Major-General ISOi, killed at Tala-
vera 1809.

Alexander Adams, Major-General 1814.

Hon. Geo. Cochrane, son of the Earl of Dundonald, retired.

Captain and Lieutenant, Dun. Munro of Culcairn, retired.

Colin Mackenzie.

•lames Fraser, retired 1796.

Charles Rose.

Hugh Munro, Captain of Invalids

Charles Adamson, retired.

William Douglas, son of Br.-gton,

Lieutenants.

died Lieutenant-Colonel 91st

regiment.

George Bayley, promoted in 44th
to a company.

Thomas Lord Cochrane, Captain

Royal Navy.

Duncan Macrea.

John Macleod, Colonel 1813.

J. Mackenzie Scott, Captain 57th,

killed at Albuhera.

Charles Mackenzie.

John Reid.

Ensigns.

David Forbes, liieutenant-CoIoncl

half-pay.

Alexander Rose, Major of Vete-
rans.

.John Fraser.

CAa/j/a/r/, AlexanderDownie,D.D.
Adjutant, James Fraser.

Quartermaster, Archibald Mac-
dougall.

Surgeon, Thomas Baillie, died in

India.

In September 1794, the 78th, along with the 80th regi-

ment, embarked from Guernsey to join an expedition form-
ing under the command of Major-Gerieral Lord Mulgrave,
intended to occupy Zealand. By an unpardonable neglect,

the troops were put on board transports recently arrived

from the West Indies, Avith a number of prisoners, ofwhom
many had died of fever on the passage. Without any in-

spection, the same bedding was served out to the troops,

who, as might have been anticipated, caught the infection.

By great care it was, however, prevented from spreading

;

and when the fleet reached Flushing, the 78tl., 79th, 80th,

10
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84th, and 85th, received orders to join the Duke of York's
army on the Waal. Lord Mulgrave was to return witli
the other corps to England. In the middle of October
the Highlanders reached Tuil, and marched from thence to
the village of Roscum, on the Bommill Wart on the Maese.
The opposite bank was occupied by the enemy in force.
Nothing occurred beyond popping shots across the river.
One of these causing a false alarm, an emigrant Dutch
artillery officer, by some misapprehension or ignorance of
the language, fired a gun loaded with case shot, and des-
perately wounded Lieutenant Archibald Christie of the
78th, and a serjeant, who were standing in the range of the
shot, giving directions to a sentinel. Lieutenant Christie,
who is now Commandant-General of Hospitals, suffered ex-
tremely, for many years, from the severity of the wound re-
ceived by so unfortunate and provoking an occurrence.
The enemy having laid siege to Nimeguen, the 78th was

ordered to reinforce the garrison, from which a sortie was
made, on the 4th of November, by the 8th, 27th, 28th
55th, G3d, and 78th Highlanders, along with some cavalry
and Dutch troops. In this their maiden service, the High-
landers did justice to the expectations formed of them. They
moved forward under a very heavy fire, and leapt into the
trenches, in the midst of a French battalion drawn up ready

• While the troops lay at this post, under the command of Lieute-
nant-CoIonel Alexander Mackenzie, much attention was excited by the
regularity with which a battery on the other side of the river opened a
smart fire v aenever any portion of the troops happened to be under
arms, although not seen by the enemy.
At last it was observed, that, before the fire commenced, a wind-mill

on the same side with the British, always put its wings in motion. This
excited suspicion, and itwas discovered that the miller had concerted si-r,
nals with the enemy. The man was seized, and ordered to be hanged im-
mediately, but, by the humane interference of Colonel Mackenzie, he
was pardoned. Instances such as this are not perhaps sufficient to'in-
dicate the general feelings of a country, but so many occurred during
tins campaign, that it is not easy to withhold concurrence in the gene-
ral opinion, that the Dutch were hostile to the British on every occa-
sion when they cculd display that feeling with impunity.
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to veceive them. These they attacked and overthrew with

the bayonet, reserving their powder till the enemy had fled

beyond reach. An affair of such close fighting was soon

decided, with a loss to the British of only 1 2 rank and file

killed ; 12 officers, 10 Serjeants, 149 rank and file, wounded

;

of whom the Highlanders lost 7 rank and file killed;

Major Malcom, Captains Hugh Munro and Colin Macken-
zie, Lieutenant Bayley, Ensigns Martin, Cameron, (who died

of wounds,) and 4 Serjeants, and 56 rank and file, wounded. *

The enemy having advanced with an overpowering force,

Nimeguen was evacuated on the 6th, and, on the 10th, the

Highland regiment was removed to the 3d brigade or re-

serve, consisting of the 12th, Lieutenant-Colonel Perry

Byron, 33d, the Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur
Wellesley, and the 42d, Major Dickson ; the whole being

under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Mac-
kenzie.

In this position they lay till the 29th of December, when
the enemy crossed the Waal on the ice, at Bommill. The
right wing of the British immediately marched, and concen-

trated at Khiel, under the command of Major-General

David Dundas, and, the same night, moved forward on a

position of the enemy at Tuil, which, however, they evacu-

ated on the approach of the British. Brevet-Major Mur-

" The greater part of the wounds were giren by musketry, when
the troops were advancing to the batteries. A musket-ball entered the

outward edge of Captain Munro's left eye, and passing under the

bridge of the nose through the right, carried away both eyes, without

leaving the least mark or disfiguration, farther than the blank in the

eyes shot away. He was quite well in a few weeks, and has since

taught himself to write a short letter with much correctness, and to

play on several musical instruments. He is now a judicious agricul-

turist, and spirited improver of his estate. As the Serjeant-Major

leapt into the trenches, a ball struck him high up on the outside of the

right thigh, passed down to the knee, and entering the left leg in the

calf, came out at the ankle, but, as it touched no bone, it did not dis-

able him above ten days, notwithstanding the circuitous d ction it

followed, rutming round so many bones.

' I
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ray, and soine men of the light company 78th, were killedby a distant cannonade as the troops we/e advancing.
The amy lay on the snow for two nights, and? on the

31 t, were put mto barns till they were removed to Gilder-
malsen, on wh.ch place the enemy advanced in force on theoth of January 1795. The 78th was drawn up in twowmgs m front of the village, leaving the road open between
the wmgs, and havmg the light company, with two howitzer
guns m advance. The 42d, in support, occupied the dif-
ferent avenues to the village; the 12th and 19th regiments
were at some distance to the right, and the 33d, with a
•squadron of the 11th dragoons, in the advanced post of
Meteren. The enemy made his attack with such vivacity,
that the outposts were quickly driven in. A regiment ofFrench Hussars, dressed in an uniform similar to that of
the emigrant regiment of Choiseul in our service, pushed
forward under cover of this deception, and galloped along
^le road with great fury, crying « Choiseul, Choiseul."
Ihis so far succeeded, that they were allowed to get close
to the advanced company of the 78th before the truth was
discovered, when they were instantly attacked and checked,
but not sufficiently to prevent a part pushing, at full speed
through the mtervals between the two wings towardfthe
village Here they were met by the light company of them whose fire drove them back, andfcattered'thL n an
instant. When the attacking column of the enemy's infantry
perceived that their cavalry had got through, iSeyond the
Jrst line, they advanced with great boldness, singing the
Carmagnole March. The 78th reserved their fire till theenemy nearly closed upon them, when it was opened with^ch effect, that they were driven back in great confusion.Ihe repulse of the cavalry and infantry was so com-
plete and expeditious, that the loss of the Highlanders
-as trifling; * that of the 78th being Captain^ Durfcan

tire- thirift m"^*"*
*""''" '""^ ''''^'^ ^" "'^^""•^^ were^ferced to re-

torward, that tl.cir cavalry got mixed with the light infantry, but a
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Munro wounded, and a few soldiers killed and wound-

ed. *

After this affair, the regiment accompanied the movements

of the army throughout this campaign, and in the severe

march to Dcventer, the difficulty of which, occasioned by

the depth of the falling snow, and the intense cold, has

only been surpassed by the late disastrous campaign of

the French in Russia. On the 28th of April they reach-

ed Bremen, embarked in a few days aftcpwar.^?, and landed

at Harwich on the 10th of May ; and, after different move-

ments, were, early in August, init under the command of

the Earl of Moira, in the neighbourhoml of Southampton,

together with the 12th, 80th, and 90th regiments, prcpara^

tory to an expedition in support of the French Royalists in

La Vendde.

I shall now return to the second battalion, ordered to be

raised in February 1794. The following officers were ap-

pointed :

company of the 78tli, under Lieutenant David Forbes, stationed a little

to the right of the road, fired with such good aim, as to kill and wound

many of the enemy, without touching any of our own people, although

in the line of the fire.

• At this time one of those artifices was exhibited by which the

French, on many occasions during the Revolutionary war, laid the

foundation of their victories. An inhabitant, in one of the quarters,

opened bis stores, and sold liquor to the soldiers in large quantities,

at a price %o much below value as to create suspicion that the ob-

ject was to intoxicate the soldiers, and render them incapable of resist-

ance. This was confirmed in the morning by the apprehension of a

man at the outposts, sent forward by the enemy to ascertain the effects

of the stratagem. It is well known that the French frequently tamper-

ed with their enemy, and that they found individuals infamous enough

to sacrifice their own honour, and the best interests of their country.

But they have ever evinced their respect for the character of the British

array, so far that there is not an instance in the late war of an attempt

to seduce an officer from his duty. But, although this respect has been

shown to the character of officers, the unhappy propensity of our sol-

diers to liquor was not thought proof against temptation, and might

have succeeded in this instance, had not the issue of the liquor been

c'.ieckcd.

11
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LieutcnanUColond, Alexander Mackenzie of Fairbum.

T « Mqjora.
J. nandon M.cto.te of ,s„aai„ m^o,.g.„»,i .so., ma „ x*.
Michael Monjpcnny, p,„„„w ^ ,h.m regiment. Dead.

_
,

Captaint.
John H. Brown, killed.

Simon Mackenzie.
William Campbell, killed at Java in 18ii.
^ohn Mackenzie, Mnjor-General 1S13.
Patrick Macleod of Geanies, killed at EI Haraet in 1807

'

rlr::^e":',f ""'« '» Ca„ada..ier.».Co,o„e.or

John Scott.

John Macleod, Colonel 1813.

James Hanson.

Alexander Macneil.

^neas Sutherland.

Murdoch Mackenzie.
Archibald C. B. Crawford.
Norman Macleod, now Lieutenant-
Colonel Royal Scots.

Thomas Leslie.

Alexander Sutherland, senior.

Alexander Sutherland, junior.
P. Mackintosh.

John Douglas.

Lieutenants.

George Macgregor.
B. G. Mockay.
Donald Cameron.
James Hay.
Thomas Davidson.

William Gordon.

Robert Johnstone.

The Hon. William Douglas Haly-
burton. Colonel on half-i,ay.

John Macneil.

John Dunbar.

Ensigns.

GeorgeMacgregor,nowTJeutenant- John Macneil.
Colonel of the 59th regiment. WiUia.n Poison.

Donald Cameron.
Alexander Wishart.

Chaplain, Charles Proby.

A^'uiani, James Hanson.
QtMrtermasier, Alexander Wish-

art.

Of this battalion 560 were of the same country and cha.
racter as the first, and 190 from different parts of Scotland.
In August they embarked at Fort George for England, and
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remained stationary there till April 1795, when six com-

panies embarked in an expedition under Vicc-Admiral Keith

Elphinstonc and Major-Gcneral James Henry Craig, for an

attack on the Cape of Good Hope. After the capture of this

colony, which was purchased with the loss of a few men kill-

ed, and Major Monypenny, Captain Hercules Scott, and

five men, wounded, the battalion remained in garrison under

the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Mackenzie

of Fairburn.

I now return to the first battalion, which, as already

mentioned, together with the 12th, 80th, and 90th regi-

ments, was placed under tlie command of the Earl of Moira,

and detached in August 1795, under Major-General W.

Ellis Doyle, as the advance of a more considerable arma-

ment, to follow under his Lordship, to make an impression

in favour of and support the Royalists in La Vendue. The

Hoyalists had established a strong position at Quiberon, but

they were unfortunately attacked by a great force, and over-

powered, before the reinforcement from England arrived.

Being thus unable to land in face of the numerous armies

which the French had brought to the coast, the expedition

landed on Isle Dieu, and established a post on tliat island,

from whence they menaced different parts of the opposite

coast, till January 1796, when the place was evacuated,

and the troops returned to England. The 78th marched

to Pool, where orders were received to embark for the East

Indies. Both battalions were to be formed into one, and

the junior officers of each rank to retire on full pay till

otherwise provided for.

At this time Colonel Lord Seaforth resigned, retaining

his rank in the army. On the 6th of March the regiment

embarked at Portsmouth, and landed at the Cape of Good

Hope on the 1st of June 1796. Both battahons were now

consolidated, the supernumerary officers and men ordered

home, and a very effective and healthy body of men (con-

sisting of 970 Highlanders, 129 Lowlanders, and 14 Eng-
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lish and Irish) formed, wliich Bailed for Ucngal on the
10th of November, (liaving previously witnessed the sur-
render of a large Dutch fleet at Saldanlia Bay,) and, after
a long passage, in which the scurvy made its app^-arance on
board some of the ships, but not to a great extent, landed
at Fort William on the 12th of February 1797, and, a few
days afterwards, marched to Burhamporc.

During six years" residence in different cantonments in
Bengal, no material event occurred. The corps sustained
throughout a character every way exemplary. The com-
manding officer's system of discipline, and his substitution of
censure for punishment, attracted much attention. Every
friend of humanity, and of the honour of the British army,
must earnestly wish that the same system were more gene-
rally adopted. It might, doubtless, be extended, by at-
tention to the feelings and peculiar habits of men. If a
sense of honour,^nationai spirit, and pride, were once instill-
ed and kept alive among them, the main point would be
gained. When fully persuaded that Uie character and good
name of their country were confided to their charge, they
would feel the weight of such a responsibility, and would
be convinced that courage is only one of the many virtues
necessary to sustain and perpetuate the national honour.

In reference to Colonel Mackenzie Fraser's mode of :lis.

cipline, I may add, that, in the twenty-five years during
which the first battalion has been established, there has i.ot
been one desertion among the men enlisted in the Hieh
lands, f

^

• The temperate habits of Uie soldiers, and Colonel Mackenzie's
mode of punishment, by a threat to inform his pa ents of the miscon-
duct of a delinquent, or to send a bad cliaracter of him to his native
country, attracted the notice of all India. Their sobriety was such
that It was necessary to restrict them from selling or giving away the
usual allowance of liquor to other soldiers.

t There were in this battalion nearly 300 men from Lord Seaforth's
estate in the Lewis. Several years elapsed before any of these men
were charged with a crime deserving severe punishment. In 1799 a
man was tried and punished. This so sliocked his comrades that he
was put out of their society as a degraded man, who brought shame
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liieutenant-Coloncl Mackenzie Frnsor left India in IflOO,

ond was succeeded in the command by Colonel J. RandoU

Mackenzie, who also returned to England in 1602, when

the command devolved upon Lieutenant-Colonel Adams ;

but in all these changes the system of discipline continued

the same. In February 1803 the regiment embarked at

Fort William in Bengal, and, landing at Bombay in April,

were ordered to join the army commanded by (Jolonel John

Murray. After some movements under this officer, the

battalion was removed to the army connnanded by Major-

Gencral the Honourable Arthur Wellesley, and ])Iaced in

brigade with the 80th and the 1st European and ik\ native

battalions, under Lieutenant-Colonel Harness. Lieutenant-

Colonel Wallace commanded the brigade formed of the

74th, with the same number of European and native regi-

ments. The cavalry brigade, of the 19th light dragocms

and native cavalry, were under Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell.

Each corps of infantry and cavalry had two guns attached.

A corps of pioneers, and a considerable force of Mysore

and Mahratta horse, accompanied the army. The whole

were well equipped for service, and had a sufficient Rup})ly

of provisions. In short, no precautions were neglected to

secure that success which soon distinguished its exertions

The order of march was equally Avell regulated. Ihe line

of baggage, an object of much importance in Indian war-

fare, kept close to the columns ; both flanks and the rear

being covered by corps of native horse. In this order the

army commenced its march on the 2d of June 1803, and,

after many delays, encamped, early in August, within eight

miles of Ahmednaggur. On the 8th of the month General

on his kindred. The unfortunate outcast felt his own degradation so

much, that he became unhappy and desperate ; and Colonel Mac-

kenzie, to save him from destruction, applied and got him sent to

England, where his disgrace would be unknown and unnoticed. It

happened as Colonel Mackenzie had expected, for he quite recovered

his character. By the humane consideration of his commander, a man

was thus saved from that ruin which u repetition of severity would

have rendered inevitable.
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Wellcslcy resolved to attempt the town by assault. The
ormy waH formetl in three columns, the Hank tompanies of
tJu' 74th and 78th Highlanders being the advanced guard.
The other two columns were led by the battalion companies
of the same corps. The latter met with little resistance, the
principal efforts of the enemy being directed against the «1-
vanced guard, which had also to overcome a perplexing ol)-

Htacle. The walls were high and narrow, without a ram-
part, or any place for the soldiers to obtain a fot)ting on, after
they had gained the top. Unable to advance, and disdain-
ing to retreat, every man who had reached the top was kill-

ed on the spot ; but, notwithstanding, the enemy were so
intimidated, that they surrendered the town without farther
resistance. The 78th regiment lost Captains F. Mackenzie
Huniberstone and Duncan Grant, Lieutenant Anderson,
und 12 men, killed, and Lieutenant Larkins and 5 men
Avounded. *

After this service, the army resumed its forward move-
ments. In the progress of many long and harassing marches,
the General made arrangements so admirable and so easily

comprehended, that no orders were given for halting or
marching, or taking ground to the right or to the left, be-
yond the tap of a drum, or a signal from a bugle-horn.
The troops were so well provided with supplies, and all

movements so regulated, that the soldiers were never unne-
cessarily exposed ; and, although many of the marches were
very fatiguing, all impediments were so well guarded against,

and foreseen, that on no occasion was it necessary to be on
the march at unseasonable hours.

On the 21st of September the army found itself within a
short march of two numerous bodies of the enemy, under

" On this occasion the spirit and animation of a subaltern of the 78th
regiment particularly attracted General Wellesley's notice. He was
appointed extra nid-de-camp the following day, and has ever since been
in his family and confidence. It is remarkable that this officer, like his
illustrious patron, has never been wounded, although present in every
battle fought by the Duke of Wellington from Assiiye to Waterloo.

1 1

., i*
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the command of Scindia and the Rajah of Berar. Colonel

Stephenson, with a detachment of the Bombay army, was
also within a day's march ; and the two British commanders
having met on the 22d, measures were concerted for a joint

attack on the enemy, who, it was fearegi, would not hazard
a general engagement. Each army continued its separate

line of march ; and, on the morning of the 23d, General
Wellesley received intelligence that the enemy's cavalry

were already on their retreat, and the infantry, then only
distant a few miles, preparing to follow. The case being
now too urgent to wait for Colonel Stephenson, the General
ordered the troops to march instantly, while he himself has-

tened forward with the cavahy to reconnoitre. This little

army had been already weakened by the separation of two
battalions detached to Poonah, and a third left at Ahmed-
naggur. There now only remained the 19th dragoons, and
the 4th, 5th, and 7th native cavalry ; the 74th and 78th
Highland regiments ; with the first battalion of the 2d, the
first battalion of the 4th, the first battalion of the 8th, the first

battalion of the lOth, and the second battalion of the iJ^th na-
tive infantry ; in all, about 4,700 men, with twenty-six field-

pieces. When the leading division of the army reached
within a short distance of the enemy's position, the line of
battle was formed as follows : The first line consisted of
the picquets of the army on the right, the 78th on the left,

and the 8th and 10th native regiments in the centre ; the se-

cond line was composed of the 74th regiment, with the 12th
and 4th native battalions; the cavalry were in reserve in

the third line.

To oppose this force the enemy was supposed fo have
one hundred pieces of cannon, and 30,000 men, including
the light troops, who had gone out to forage in the morn-
ing, (and who were those reported to have marched,)
but they returned before the dose of the action. The in-

fantry were dressed, armed, and accoutred in the same
manner as the Seapoys in the Company's service, and well

disciplined by French and other Iluropean officers. The

m

m
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artillery was well served, and was observed to fire with con-
siderable celerity. The two Rajahs, attended by their mi-
nisters, were in the field. The opposing armies were di-
vided by the Kaitna, a small stream, with high banks and a
deep channel, impassable to cavalry and guns, except at the
fords. The enemy were drawn up on a rising ground, with
the cavalry on the right, and their line extended to the vil-
lage of Assaye on the left.

On General Wellesley's approach to reconnoitre, the ene~
my commenced a cannonade, the first shot of which killed
one of the escorts. As the first attack was to be made on
the enemy's left, it was necessary to cross a ford of the
Kaitna considerably within reach of their cannon, which
played with effect on the column of march. During this
movement, the enemy's first line changed position to the
left, to oppose a front to the intended attack. Their second
line remained in their original position, by which means it

was at right angles to the first. The first line of the Bri-
tish formed parallel to that of the enemy, separated about
500 yards, the left being directly opposite to the right of the
enemy, and the second and third lines in the rear. During
the formation of this order, the enemy's great guns fired with
precision and rapidity, several of the shots piercing through
the three lines to the rear. This was answered by the
guns of the first line, which had already so many draught
oxen disabled, that the men were obliged to draw the can-
non.

The order of battle was now formed ; and the picquets
being named as tli? battalions of direction, the General or-
dered the line to advance iu a quick pace, without firing a
shot, but to trust all to the bayonet. This order was re-
ceived with cheers, and instantly obeyed. It was soon per-
ceived, however, that the leading battalion, con.posed of
the picquets, had diverged from the line of direction, which
made it necessary to halt the whole front line. This was a
critical moment. The troops had got to the summit of *a
swell of the ground, which had previously sheltered their

m
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advance, and the enemy, believing that the halt proceeded

from timidity, redoubled their efforts, firing chain-shot and

every missile they could bring to bear upon the line. Ge-

neral Weilesley, dreading the influence of this momentary

halt on the ardour of the troops, rode up in front of a na-

tive battalion, and, taking off his hat, cheered them in their

own language, and gave the word to advance again. This

was also received with cheers, and instantly put in execu-

tion. When the 78th was within 150 yards of the enemy,

they advanced in quick time, and charged. At this instant

some European officers, in the service of the enemy, were

observed to mount their horses and fly. The infantry,

thus deserted by their officers, broke and fled with such

speed, that few were overtaken by the bayonet : but the

gunners Jield firm to their guns ; many were bayoneted in

the act of loading, and none gave way till closed upon by

the bayonet.

After this charge, the 78th quickly reformed line, and,

preparing to advance on the enemy's second line, wheeled

to the right, thus showing a front to their left. During

these operations on the left, the 74th pushed forward to the

front, over an open plain, and suffered exceedingly from the

fire of the enemy's artillery. They were the longer exposed

to this destructive fire, from the difficulty they encountered

of getting through a prickly-pear hedge. Many of the men
having lost their shoes, their feet were much torn and pier-

ced. In this state, exposed to the fire of tliirty pieces of can-

non, and with one-half of their number killed and wounded,

a large body of the enemy''s cavalry advanced to charge

;

but the rapid advance of Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell, with

the 19th dragoons, gave a most timely support to this regi-

ment. At this critical moment, he charged the enemy in

flank, drove them off the field, and thus enabled the remains

of the 74th to take up their position in the front line.

The first b.ittalion of the 12th native infantry, who, at the

same time, with great steadiness, had also advanced from

the second line, suffered exceedingly. The army was now
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in one line, the 78th on the left, and the 74th on its im-
mediate right. The enemy kept up a heavy fire from the
village, numbers coming up from the banks of the river
Juah, and others who had thrown themselves on the
^Tound as dead, and had been passed over by our men, now
started up and gained possession of their own guns, which
had been abandoned on the charge of our first line. From
these they conmienced a heavy fire from the rear, at the
same time that a body of cavalry appeared on the left

flank preparing to charge. To resist this, the left wing of
the Highlanders was thrown back some paces on its riglit,

and, at that instant, Lieutenant 1). Cameron, who had been
left with a party to protect two guns which could not be
brought forward owing to their draught oxen being killed,

now foi'ced his way through, and joined his regiment most
seasonably, when all were in anxious expectation of the
farther orders of the General. This was an important mo-
ment, for it now seemed almost as if the battle had only
commenced, or was to be fought over again. With an un-
broken line of the enemy in front, keeping up a constant
fire of cann(m, flanked by batteries of round shot on their

right, and grape from the rear, and with cavalrythreaten-
ing the left ; with all this in view, and exposed to so severe
a trial, the silence and steadiness of the troops were highly
honourable to their character. But they were not long
kept in a state of suspense. Tlie General ordered the ca-
valry to charge the enemy's squadron on the left, (who did
not wait the attack,) and, directing the line to attack to
their front, led the 78th, the 19th dragoons, and 7th native
cavalry to the rear, and attacked the enemy who had col-

lected there in considerable force. Part of this force re-

treated, but in such good order, that one brigade stood the
charge of the 19th light dragoons, in which Colonel Max-
well was killed. The Highlanders had considerable diffi-

culty in clearing that part of the field to which they were
opposed, and in recovering the cannon. The enemy made
a strong resistance, forcing the regiment three times to

-.sS'*:
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change Its front, and *o attack each party separately, none
giving way till attacked ; and while the regiment moved
against one, the others kept up a galling fire which con-
tinned till the whole were driven off the field. At this

time the cavalry, which had been detached by the enemy
in the morning, returned ; but, when a party of Mysore
horse marched against them, they -etreated, and the fire

ceased entirely at half-past four o'clock.

Thus ended the battle of Assaye, the most desperate and
best contested that ever was foughf in India. On no oc-

casion did the enemy display more bravery, or serve their

guns with more precision, steadiness, and effect. The bril-

liancy of this victory will be more conspicuous, when we
consider that it was gained over a force six times more
numerous, that 98 pieces of cannon, and military stores

in proportion, were taken on the field of battle, and that

1,200 men were killed, and 3,000 supposed to be wound-
ed. The British loss was 21 officers killed, and 30
wounded. The 78th lost Lieutenant Douglas, and 27
rank and file, killed ; Captain Alexander Mackenzie, Lieu-
tenants Kinloch and Larkins, Ensign Bethune, 4 Serjeants,

and 73 rank and file, wounded. Lieutenant-Colonel Adams
was knocked off* his horse by the blow of a spent ball on
the shoulder, but as he was able to remount and keep the

field, he did not include himself in the list of wounded.
Lieutenant Thomas Fraser was also slightly wounded.
Indeed, there were only two officers of the regiment that

escaped without some contusion or bruise, but, following

the example of their commanding officer, their names did
not appear among the wounded.

After the wounded and sick were settled in quarters, the

army resumed active operations. A variety of movements
ond several partial skirmishes ensued, until the 29th of

November, when the enemy were discovered drawn up in

regular line of battle, on a plain in front of the village of

Argaum. The troops moved forward, in one column, to the

edge of the plain, in sight of the hostile army, which was
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nearly equal in number to that at Assaye, but neither so
well disciplined nor so well appointed ; the ariillerv were
also less numerous (being only 38 pieces) and less expert.
General Wellesley's army, on the other hand, exceeded its

former amount, having been reinforced by Colonel Stephen-
son's division, consisting of the 94th or Scotch Brigade, six

native regiments of infantry, and two of cavalry. A small
village lay between the head of the British columns and the
enemy's line. The cavalry were ordered up, and formed
in close column behind this village. The right brigade
passed the village, and formed line in its front ; and the
other corps followed and formed in succession. The enemy
were about 1,200 yards distant. The instant the leading
picquet passed the village the enemy fired twenty pieces of
cannon in one volley.

Courage in some men, individually as well as collectively,

is a firm constitutional principle, equally steady and uni-
form in all situations, and not to be shaken by any unex-
pected assault or alarm. The courage of others, again, is

sometimes ardent and enthusiastic, and may be led to the
cannon's mouth ; but not being an inherent principle of
action, and depending often on contingencies, it is not con-
stant, and may fail in moments of the greatest need. Here
the native picquets, and two battalions which had been
eminently distinguished at Assaye, only two short months
before, were so panic-struck with this noisy reception, from
the fire of twenty pieces of cannon, which in fact did no exe-
cution, that, notwithstanding the greatest exertions of their

officers, they retired, in the utmost confusion, behind the
village, leaving the picquets of the 78th and the artillery

standing alone in the field. The 78th regiment instantly

marched up and formed line with the picquets and artillery.

Other corps also moved forward in succession, and, through
tue exertion of their officers, tht battalions, which had re-

tired, were also brought up again into Hue.

The army was drawn up in one line of fifteen battalions,

the cavalry forming a reserve or second line, the 78th being

* 1 .1
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on the right, and next to them the 74th ; and the 94th form-
ing the left of the line. When this regiment (which was
supported by the Mysore horse) reached and formed on
their proper ground, the whole moved forward, the 78th
directing its march against a battery of nine guns, which
supported the enemy's left. As they approached, a body
of HOO infantry rushed out from behind the battery, and,

at full trot, made for the intervals between the 74th and
78th. Surprised at this daring advance, the regiments ob-

liqued their march to close the interval, and with ported

arms moved forward in quick time to meet their assailants.

But a muddy deep ditch (before unperceived) intervened,

and prevented an actual shock with the bayonet. The
enemy, however, stood by the ditch, with a resolution al-

most unparalleled in Eastern troops, firing till their last

man fell. The following morning upwards of five hundred
dead bodies were found lying on the ground where these

men had been drawn up. They were a party of desperate

fanatics, who fought from a religious principle.

This was the only serious attempt made by the enemy.
An attack was made by Scindia's cavalry on the left of
Colonel Stephenson's division, but they were quickly repulsed

by the Gth native infantry, and the whole line immediately
gave way, leaving 38 pieces of cannon on the field, and
was pursued beyond Argaum, where, the sun having now
set, the infantry halted, but the cavalry contiimed the pur-
suit by moonlight, till nine o'clock. The victory was com-
plete, and, unlike that of Assaye, was purchased with little

loss, which fell principally on the 78th regiment.

Colonel Harness, compelled, by an illness of which he
died some time afterwards, to resign the command of the

right brigade, it devolved upon Colonel Adams ; Major Her-
cules Scott, as field-officer of the day, commanding the pic-

quets of the line, the command of the 78th regiment fell

to Captain James Fraser.

No particular notice was taken of the conduct of the two
Highland regiments at Assaye, where so much was done,
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while at Argaum the General says of them, " The 74th and
78th deserved, and received, my thanks."" *

On the 2d of December active operations recommenced,
and, on the 13th, the strong fort of Gawelghur was taken
by assault. This exploit concluded the hastilc operations of
this army against the enemy; but their fatigues, from march-
ing and countermarching, were incessant, till the 20th July
1804, when the 78th reached Bombay. More men and <jf-

ficers fell sick in the last month than in the previous cam-
paign. And, as it often happens, when troops are placed
in a state of rest after an active campaign, they continued
sickly for a considerable time.

In May 1805 five companies were ordered to Baroda in the
Guzzerat, and in July a reinforcement of 100 recruits from
Scotland was received. In the succession of reinforcements

' at different ames, from the second battalion, from the Scotch
Militia, and from recruiting parties, this regiment was un-
commonly fortunate. At Goa, whither it had been remov-
ed from Bombay in 1807, it embarked for Madras in the
month of March 1811, when the strength of the corps was
1,027, and only fiva men were left behind from sickness.
Of these 835 were Highlanders, 184 Lowlanders, 8 Eng-
lish, and 9 Irish. But the numerical strength of this fine

body of men was less to be estimated than their charac-
ter, personal appearance, efficiency, and health. Upwards

• At the battle of Assaye, the musicians were ordered to attend to
the wounded, and carry them to the surgeons in the rear. One of the
pipers, believing himself included in this order, laid aside his instru-
ment, and assisted the wounded. For this he was aftenvards reproach-
ed by his comrades. Flutes and hautboys they thought could be well
spared, but for the piper, who should always be in the heat of the bat-
tle, to go to the rear with the whistlers, was a thing altogether unheard
of. The unfortunate piper was quite humbled. HowcTer, he soon
liad an opportunity of playing off this stigma, for, in the advance at
Argaum, he played up with such animation, and influenced the men
to such a degree, that they could hardly be restrained from rushing on
to the charge too soon, and breaking the line. Colonel Aiianis was, in-
deed, obliged to silence the musician, who now, in some nseasure, re-
gained his lost fame.
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of 336 were volunteers from the Perthshire, and other

Scotch Mihtia regiments, and 400 were drafts from the se-

cond battalion, which had been seasoned by a service of three

years in the Mediterranean. Such was the stature of many
of the men that, after the grenadier company was completed

from the tallest men, the hundred men next in height were

found too tall, and beyond the usual size of the light infantry.

The harmony which so frequently subsisted between

Highland corps and the inhabitants of the countries where

they have been stationed, has been frequently observed. In

Goa it appears to have been the same as elsewhere. The
Conde de Surzecla, Viceroy of Portuguese India, on the de-

parture of the regiment from under his command, embrac-

ed the opportunity " to express his sentiments of praise and

admiration of the regular, orderly, and honourable conduct

of his Britannic Majesty's 78th Highland Regiment, during

the four years they have been under his authority, equally

and highly creditable to the exemplary discipline of the

corps, and to the skill of the excellent commander ; and his

Excellency can never forget the inviolable harmony and

friendship which has always subsisted between the subjects

of the Regent of Portugal, and all classes of this honoura-

ble corps."

The regiment did not land at Madras, but were placed

under the orders of Lieutenant-General Sir Samuel Ach-

rauty, and formed part of the force intended for the con-

quest of Java. They sailed on the 30th of April 1811,

the 78th being in the second brigade commanded by Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Adams.

In August the fleet reached Batavia, and the army dis-

embarked without opposition at Chilling-Chiny, a few miles

east of the city. After some days passed in landing and in

necessary preparations, the advance of the army, under Co-

lonel RoUo Gillespie, moved forward, and, on the 8th, took

possession of the city of Batavia, abandoned by the ene-

my, who retreated to Weltevreede. The army followed

to Batavia on the 10th, while Colonel Gillespie, with

8
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the ad>'ance, moved forward towarda the enemy's canton-
ment at Weltevreede, from which they retired to a
strong position two miles in front of Cornells. This
post was occupied by 8,000 of their best troops, and
strengthened by an abbatis of felled trees. Colonel Gilles-

pie made an immediate attack, and carried it at the point

of the bayonet. The enemy made an obstinate resistance,

but were completely routed, with the loss of all their guns.

In this smart affair, « the flank companies of t'.e 78th,

(commanded by Captains David Forbes and Thomas Came-
ron,) and the detachment of the 89th, particularly distin-

guished themselves." Lieutenant John Munro anrl 13 men
of the 78th wti-e killed, and Captain Cameron and 22 men
wounded.

The interval from the 10th to the 20th m^ occupied in

preparing battenes against Cornelis. This was a level pa-

rallelogram of 1,600 yards in length, and 900 in breadth,

having a broad and deep river running on one side, with

ditches cut around the other three. The old fort of Cornelis

stood on the bank of the river. To this fort six strong

redoubts had been added by General Daendels. Each of

these was mounted with cannon, and so situated, that the

guns of the one commanded and supported the other. The
space within was defended by traverses and parapets, cut and
raised in all directions, and intended as a cover for the mus-
quetry while the great guns fired over them. The whole
were defended by 6,000 men. Besides the outward ditches,

small canals had been cut, in different directions, within this

fortified position. The attack was made on the 20th. Colo-

nel Gillespie, with the flank battalions, supported by Colo-

nel Gibbs, with the 59th, and the Bengal Volunteers, were

to attack the main front opposite Cornelis. The light com-
pany, under Captain David Forbes, and the grenadiers of

the 78th, under Captain Donald Macleod, formed part of

this attack. The battalion of the 78th, under Lieutenant-

Colonel William Campbell, were to push forward to the as-

sault by the m<un road. Every attack was completely siic-
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ccssful. TIk' enemy wtis forced from every traversi? and
defence, a8 thtc troops (idvtmced, but not without strong

resiBtunce. By some strftngo ovorsight on the part of tlie

Dutch, the ditch over wliieh the battalion companies of the

78th had to pass w&» left dry. Captain James Maepher-

8on pusluKi forward with two companies, and took posges*

aion of the dam-dike whicli kept back the water from the

ditch, and prevented the enemy fmu; cutting it. In this

afl'air. Captain Mocplicrson was wounded in a personal ren-

countre with a French officer., Lieutenant-Colonel Cam}>.

bell was mortally Avounded as the regiment advanced to the

ditcli, which they cr( sscd, and carrietl the redpubt and

defences in iheir front, with a spirit and ardour which the

enemy coidd not resist. After an obstinate contest, the

enemy were overpowered, and retreated by the side of llic

camp which had not been attacked, leaving upwards of

1 ,000 men killed, and a great number wounded ; while that of

the British was only 91 rank aijd file killed, and 513 wound-

ed. The 78th lost Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel William

Campbell, and 18 rank and file, killed ; and Captains Wil-

liam Mackenzie and James Macpherson, Lieutenant Mathe-

son. Ensign Pennycuik, 3 Serjeants, and 63 rank and file,

womuled. This conquest was soon followed by the sur-

render of the whole colony.

The regiment was stationed in difTerent parts of the coun-

try till September 1816, wh"n they embarked for Calcutta.

During this period of four years, the men suffered exceed-

ingly from climate. That fine body of men which, in 1811,

had sailed from Madras 1,027 strong, was now greatly re-

duced in numbers ; and, as often happens from sickness by

climate, the stoutest and largest men had first fallen. The
regiment was assembled at Batavia from the distant sta-

tions, and embarked on board the Frances Charlotte and

another transport. The Charlotte, with six companies on

board, had a favourable voyage till the morning of the 5th

of November, when, at two o'clock, the ship struck on a

rock, twelve miles distant from the small island of Prepares.
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Fortunately, the weather was moderate; but the ship heing
under a press of sail, she struck with such force, that she
stuck fast on the rock, and in fifteen minutes was filled with
water to tho main-deck.

Now was displayed one of those examples of firmness and
self-command which are so necessary in tho character of a
soldier. Although the ship was in the last extremity, and
momentarily expected to sink, there was no tumult, no cla-
morous eagerness to get into the boats : every man waited
orders, and obeyed them when received. The ship rapidly
filling, and appoaruig to be lodged in the water, and to be
only prevented from sinking by the rock, all hope of saving
her was given up. Except the provisions which had been
brought up the preceding evening for the following day's
consumption, nothing was saved. A few bags of rice, and
a few pieces of pork, were thrown into the boats, along with
the women, children, and sick, and sent to the island,
which was so rocky, and the surf so heavy, that they had
great difficulty in landing ; and it was not until the follow-
ing morning that the boats returned to the ship. In the
meantime, a small part of the rock on which the ship lay was
found dry at low water, and covered with little more than
a foot of water at full tide. As many as this rock could
admit of (140 men) were removed on a small raft, with
ropes to fix themselves to the points of the rock, in order to
prevent their being washed into the sea by the waves at
high water. The highest part of the rock was about J 50
yards from the ship. It was not till the fourth day that
the boats were able to carry all in the ship to the island,
while those on the rock remained without sleep, and with
very little food or water, till the third day, when water be-
ing discovered on the island, a supply was brought to
them.

During all this time i !ie most perfect order and resignation
prevailed, both on the island and on the rock. Providentially
the weather continued favourable, or those on the rock must
have been sweptinto thesea. In thee\c!ning of the fourth day,
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llio Prince Bluchcr, Captain Weathcrall, and the Po, Ca|*.

tain Knox, appeared in sight, and immediately bore down to

the wreck. They had scarcely taken the men from the rock,

and begun to steer to the island, when it came on to blow a

furious gale. This forced them out to sea. Being short of

provisions, and the gale continuing with great violence, the

commanders were afraid that they could not get back to the

island in sufficient time to take the people on board, and reach

a port, before the stock was cxpendetl, and therefore bore

away for Calcutta, where they arrived on the 23d Novem-

ber. Two fast sailing vessels were instantly dispatched with

provisions and clothes, and on the 6th of December made

the island of Prepares. The people there were by that time

nearly reduced to the last extremity. The allowance of

provisions (a glass full of rice and two ounces of beef for two

days to each person) was expended, and they had now only

to trust to the shell-fish which they picked up at low water.

These soon became scarce ; and they had neither linca

to catch fish, nor fire-arms to kill the birds and monkeys,

the only inhabitants of the island, which is small and rocky,

covered with low trees and brushwood. In this deplorable

state, the men continued as obedient, and the officers had

the same authority, as on parade. Every privation was

borne in common. Every man who picked up a live shell-

fisb carried it to the general stock, which was safe from the

attempts of the half-famished sufferers. Nor was any guard

required. However, to prevent any temptations, centincls

were placed over the small store. But the precaution was

unnecessary. No attempt was made to break the regula-

tions established, and no symptoms of dissatisfaction were

shown, except when they saw several ships passing them

without notice, and without paying any regard to their sig-

nals. These signals were large fires, which might have at-

tracted notice when seen on an uninhabited island. Captain

Wcatherall required no signal. He met with some boaids

and other symptoms of a wreck, which had floated to sea

out of sight of the island, and, suspecting what had hap-

li
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IK'npd, immediately steered towards it. To his humanity,
the safety of the people on the rot^k may, under Providence!
be ascribed

; for, as the violence of the gale was such as
to dash the ship to pieces, leaving no part visible in a few
hours, the men must have been swept off the rock at its

commencement.

Five men died from weakness ; several were drowned in
falling off the kind of raft made to convey them from the ship
to the rock

; and some were drowned by the surf in going on
shore : in all, fourteen soldiers and two Lascars were lost.

Unfortunately, the gale that destroyed the ship blew off the
island, so that no part of the wreck floated on shore. Had
it been otherwise, some things might have been cairied back
to the island.

The vessels which took the men off this island had an ex-
peditious passage back to Calcutta, where they landed on
the 12th of December; After the men had been refreshed
and new clothed, they embarked for England, in the end
of February 1817, on board the Prince Blucher, Captain
Wcathcrall, to whose humanity they in a great measure owed
their lives. They sailed on the 1st of March, and landed
in Portsmouth in June. From thence they embaiked for
Aberdeen, and in a few weeks were removed to Ireland.
At this time a report was pretty generally spread thai the

three Highland regiments, the 42d, 78th, and 92d, had
been ordered out of Scotland, under a conviction that they
were not to be trusted at a time when disturbances were ex-
pected in Glasgow and other manufacturing towns. This
unfounded and malicious report must have originated in
what was considered to be an unexpected removal of those
national corps to Ireland, particularly the removal of the
78tli, in a few weeks subsequent to their return to their na-
tive country, after a course of honourable service, and after
an absence of twenty-three years, without having luid an
opportunity of seeing their friends and their kindred. The
cliaracter of these soldiers is now too well established to
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admit of any distrust or want of confidence in their per*

formance of their duty. The honour and good name of a

soldier ought to be hke the virtue of Caesar's wife, not only

pure, but unsuspected. The honour of Highland sol-

diers has hitherto been well supported, and Ross-shire

has to boast that the 78th has all along maintained the ho-

nourable character of tlieir predecessors. All those who va-

lue the character of a brave and virtuous race may look

with confidence to this corps, as one of the representa-

tives of the military and moral character of the peasant-

ry of the mountains. In this regiment, twenty-three have

been promoted to the rank of officers during the war.

Merit thus rewarded will, undoubtedly, have its due in-

fluence on those who succeed them in the ranks.

List ofKilled and Wounded in the Ross-shire Highlanders^

from 1793 to 1815.

BATTLES, ASSAULTS,
AND SKIRMISHES.
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Names of OJficers Killed.

Tuil, 1794, Major G. Murray.

Ahmcdnaggur, 8th June 1803, Capt T. B. Mackenzie Humberstonc.

Duncan Grant
Lieut. James Anderson.

As«aye, 23d Sept—> Lieut James Douglas.

Weltcvrecde, 10th August 1011, Lieut John Munro.
Cornelis, 20th Lieut-Colonel William Campbell.

Names of Officers Wounded.

BomiuUI Wart, October 1794, Lieutenant Archibald Christie.

Major Malcom.

Nimegucn, 4th November 1794, Captain Hugh Munro.

Colin Mackenzie.

Lieut George Bayley.

Ensign Martin Cameron, died of his wouiiili

Gildermalsen, January 1795, Captain Duncan Munro.

Cape of Good Hope, 1795, Major Monypcnny.

Captain Hercules Scott.

Ahmcdnaggur, June 1803, Lieutenant Larkins.

Assaye, 23d September 1803, Lieutenant-Colonel Adams.

Captain Alexander Mackenzie.

Lieut. Kinloch.

Larkins.

Ensign Joseph Bethunc.

Wcltevreedc, 10th August 1811, Captain Donald Cameron.

Cornelis, 20th —— Captain William Mackenzie.

James Macpherson.

Lieut. William Matliicson.

Ensign John Pcnnycuik.

SliVKNTy-NINTII IIEG1MKNJ-,
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This respectable regiment was the second raised in iWn, .

war. On the 17th of August 1793, letters of service were

granted to Allan Cameron of Erraeh, for the ])urpoHe of
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raising a corps of Highlanders. To regiments embodied in

this manner, Government generally allowed a bounty, but

under no certain regulation, being higher or lower, accord-

ing to time and circumstances. But, in this instance, no
bounty whatever was given, and the men were recruited at

the sole expence of Mr Cameron and his officers. How
well they succeeded in the execution of this task appeared

by the rapid completion of the corps. It was inspected at

Stirling in February 1794-, and embodied under the num.
ber and denomination of the 79th or Cameron Highland-

ers. Mr Cameron was appointed lieutenant-colonel-com-

mandant. The success of this first effort encouraged him
to proceed ; and, in a short time, the corps was completed

to 1,000 men.

Not having been able to procure any detailed account of

the movements and service of this regiment, beyond such

a general sketch as must be familiar to all reauers, as

well as to military men, I shall, therefore, only state that

it was employed in the .campaign of 1794 and 1795 in

Flanders ; and that in the summer of the latter year it em-
barked for the West Indies. A duty of two years in Mar-
tinique reduced the strength of the corps considerably.

—

In July 1797, a proposition was made to the men to vo-

lunteer into other regiments. Such of them as chose to re-

turn to Europe were to join the 42d regiment, then under

orders to embark, and those who preferred the West
Indies were at liberty to make choice of any regiment des-

tined to continue on that station. The officers, and non-

commissioned officers, were to return to Scotland to recruit

for another battalion. IMany of the men chose to remain

in the West Indies. Those who preferred the 42d
(amounting to 210 men) came home in 1797, and in sucli

good health, that five companies of 100 men each, including

the men of both corps, landed at Portsmouth on the 31st of

August, in perfect health. It h^s already been mentioned,

that when the report of the regiment was sent on shore, on

the arrival of the ships at rortsmouth, it Mas supposed that

m
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the number of sick had been omitted through mistake, and
no small surprise was expressed when the correctness of the
report was ascertained.

Colonel Cameron and his officers came home in the same
fleet, and were immediately ordered to Scotland to recruit.
Great exertions were now made, (although there was less
inducement on the part of the officers, who obtained nq
rank for their exertions, as their predecessors had
done,) and, in an especial manner, Colonel Cameron him-
self was so zealous and successful, that, in the year
1798, a fresh body of 780 men was assembled at Inverness,
and afterwards formed a part o^ the expedition of 1799
to the Helder. The loss in this service, as well as aU
others in which the regiment was engaged with the ene-
my, will be seen in the annexed lists of killed and wounded,
which show, at one view, tlie actions in which the corps
was engaged, and the total loss sustained from the begin-
ning to the conclusion of the war. *

In 1800 the regiment was embarked for Ferrol, under
I.ieutenant-General Sir James Pultney. From thence they
proceeded to join the force under Sh: Ralph Abercromby,
off Cadiz, and accompanied the expedition to the Mediter-
ranean and to Egypt, f

" See Appendix.

t In the action of the Slst of March, near Alexandria, Lieutenant
Patrick Ross was Wounded, and his arm amputated close to the shoul-
der. By a good habit of body, and an excellent constitution, he rapidly
recovered, and, with a spirit equally honourable and exemplary, he re-
fused the leave of absence ofFered him to go home for the oure of his
wound. Eager to be at his post, he joined his, regiment before the skin
had closed over the amputated limb ; and, on the 25th of April less
than five weeks after his arm was cut off, he mounted picquet, and con.
tmued to perform every duty, however fatiguing, during the whole
campaign, in the course of which, at Rhamanieh, he had nearly lost his
other arm, a six-pound shot having passed under it as he was in the
act of giving directions to his men. On many, indeed all occasions,
he displayed the same spirit; and the Duke of York, with that atten-
tion which he has always shown to merit, when made known to him,
promoted Lieutenant Ross to a company in the 69th, at the head of
wluch he was killed at the storming of Fort Cornells in Java in 1811

5-"*^;:
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In 1804 a second battalion was added to the regiment,

the officers rmsing men for their promotion. This was an
excellent and efficient corps of young men, of good morals
and healthy conptitutions, and formed an excellent nursery

of recruits for the first battalion, which was for several

on which occasion he was animated with the same enthusiastic zeal and
heroic bravery.

Those who hdVe faith m the hel-edltary influence of blood, will also

believe that thisydutig ttian had a hereditary predisposition to firmness

and bravery. His father, Mr William Ross, late tacksman of Brae in

Ross-shire, evinced similar qualities in very early life. In the summer
of 174.6, when so many gentlemen who had been engaged in the Rebel-
lion were forced to take shefier in the woods and mountains, and
when the troops were quartered on their estates, Ross of Pitcalney, a

chieftain of the clan, was an object of more than ordinary search, hav-
ing joined the rebels in opposition to the remonstrances and threats of
his uncle, the Lord President Forbes. As no concealment from the

people was necessary, Pitcalney was in the habit of sleeping in bad
Weather in his tenants' houses, but always going to one or other of his

hiding-places before day-light, in case of a search of the house by the

troops. One night he slept in the farm-house of Brae, and remaining
later in the morning than ordinary, Mr Ross, then a lad of fifteen, was
directed by his father to accompany Pitcalney through the most unfre-

quented parts of the woods, in case the troops should be stirring at

that late hour of the day. The lad had performed his task, and was
returning home, when he met a party of soldiers, who knew him, and,
suspecting where he had been, questioned him very sharply about his

knowledge of Pitcalney's retreat. He pleaded total ignorance, and per-

sisting in doing so, they threatened to shoot or hang him on the next
tree, which in those times was the most usual mode of extorting confes-

sion. But threats having no effect, they proceeded to action, and tied

him up to a tree, placing four men before him with their pieces ready
to fire if he still denied what they were sensible he knew. But all in

vain ; neither the fear of death, nor the previous preparation, which, to

a boy ofhis age, must have been sufficiently trying, could induce him to

betray the friend and landlord of his father. So strong were the prin-
ciples of affection and regard to promise and to principle instilled thus
early by the instructions ofhis parents, and the example of his country-
men. The party, either respecting the boy's firmness, or not wishing
to carry matters to extremity, released and allowed him to go home.
When he told the story he always concluded, " When I shut my eyes
waiting to be shot, I expected to open them again in Heaven." Such
was the father of that brave soldier Captain Patrick Ross.

'*«S
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years actively employed, and constantly requiring a regu-
lar supply for the consumption occasioned by the usual
casualties of \rar.

In 1808 the regiment embarked for Portugal, and, en
tenng Spain under Sir John Moore, accompanied all his
movements till his faU at Corunna. In the following autumn
they embarked for Zealand, under Lieutenant-General the
Earl of Chatham, and suffered so little in this unfortunate
expedition, in which so many thousands of our best soldiers
fell a sacrifice to the climate, that in a few months the
corps was again efficient, and in 1810 sailed for Spain.
The returns of kUled and wounded will indicate the sue

cessive engagements in which they bore a conspicuous share,
till the batUe of Toulouse, * on which important occasion
the steady bravery of this corps was most eminently dis-
played, «s, indeed, it had been in every instance in which
during the preceding campaigns, they came in contact with
the enemy. At Fuentes de Honor, on the 3d of May
1811, they highly distinguished themselves, and mainly
contributed to repulse one of the formidable columns sent
forward by Massena in his reiterated and desperate assaults
pn that village, f The same observation applies to their

• The very distinguished part this regiment had in the conquest andsubsequent defence of the batteries on the heiglus of Toulouse, wiU befound under the head of the 42d Regiment.
t At Fuentes de Honor Colonel Cameron lost his eldest son. Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Philip Cameron, a young officer of talents and profes-
sional promise. ^

At Bergen in 1799 the regiment lost Captain James Campbell of
Jluntroon, who, with great intelligence, an open and generous mindand a personal appearance the most prepossessing, exhibited in every
view, according to the opinion ofan old Highlancler,-a perfect model ofone of the heroes described by Ossian. In Egypt Lieutenant-Colonel
Macdowall died of his wounds. Major Lawrie was killed at Burgosand Captain Purves at Toulouse. These were officers whom their rL'ment and friends had much cause to lament.

Colonel Cameron's second son, . Major ofhis regiment, diedof sick-

IZZfr! 7 *''^™'.''"','^'' veteran hin^sclf, who entered thearmy «t an advanced period lu life, uever lost one day's dutv ..rh his

'irlllBr '^'%
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conduct at tlie passage of the Nivc in December 1813, when
the cool and well-directed fire of this regiment was more de-

structive to the enemy than almost any similar instance of

the kind during these campaigns.

On the termination of hostilities, the regiment embarked

at Bourdeaux for England, and in 1815 was again ordered

to serve in Flanders. At Quatre Bras, where their disci,

pline and military qualities were put to a severe proof,

they supported the reputation v/hich they had acquired at

Puentea de Honor and Toulouse, and had their full share

in the duties of that hard-fought day. In this battle, which

laid so good a foundation for the great victory which soon

ensued, the regiments were frequently compelled to fight

separately, each on its own ground, independently of the

support of others, the enemy pouring down in separate co-

lumns of attack on the different corps as they reached the

ground, so that each regiment had to stand or fall by its own
individual exertions. In these trials of courage and fimmess

the Cameron Highlanders were uniformly successful. Not sa-

tisfied with repelling the enemy, they followed up the blow,

and drove them off the ground, yet, at the same time, pre.,

served such regularity of formation, that they were prepared

for every fresh attack. These attacks were repeated, and re-

ceived sometimes in position ;—at other times they advan-

ced to meet the charge of the Frencli infantry, who never

stood the onset. The cavalry were received in squares, and

with equal success. It is remarkable, that, on this day, the

enemy never combined their different arms. When the ; n-

fantry advanced, the cavalry were at a distance, who again

pushed forward in their turn, but never in any combined

regiment when any service was to be performed, till his promotion ren-

dered his regimental duty incompatible with his rank of Major-Gene-
ral. He accompanied his regiment to Flanders, to the West Indies,

to Holland, Egypt, Portugal, and Spain, at a period of life when men
of loss strength ofmind, and of common constitutions and habits, would
have been incapable of encountering such changes of climate, and such
exhausting duties.
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effort. If the cavalry had followed close upon the attadks of
the infantry, and made their charge so immediately succeed-
ing the repulse of the latter, as to prevent the proper forma-
tion of a square, our troops must have found a greater dif-
ficulty in presenting a proper resistance to such bold and
experienced squadrons.

At Waterloo, this reg-' > .t was in Major-General Kempt's
brigade, with the 28th a.^d 32d regiments, and formed the
centre of Lu utenant-General Picton's division. The 32d
and 79lh were stationed 150 yards in rear of a hedge occu-
pied by a corps of Belgians and part of the rifle brio-ade.
About two hours after the commencement of the battle, three
heavy columns of the enemy, preceded by artillery and
sharp-shooters, advanced with a seeming determination to
take possession of the hedge. The Belgians fired a volley,
and retreated in great confusion. The 32d, 79th, and rifle
corps, instantly pushed forward, occupied the ground left by
the Belgians, and, forming upon the hedge, fired a volley,
and charged, as the enemy was deploying into line. This
threw Uiem into confusion. They then made an attempt to
get towards their right, but were received by the 28th, who
made a desperate attack upon the right of the enemy as they
advanced. The other two regiments pursued their advan-
tage, each attacking the column opposed to them, till at
length the enemy gave,way in the greatest confusion. At
this moment General Picton was killed, and General Eempt
severely wounded; but the latter never left the field. Like
his old commander. Sir Ralph Abercromby, to whom he
had been confidential secretary, he allowed no personal con-
sideration to interfere with his duty ; and, although unable
to sit on horseback from the severity ofthe wound, he would
not allow himself to be carried away from his soldiers,
whose situation, pressed by a brave and powerful enemy,
required every assistance from his presence and talents.
The enemy, anxious to gain the position behind the

hedge, repeated their attempts, but every attempt was re-
pulsed. It was less, however, by these desperate attacks of
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lie enemy, Can by the cannonading and skirmishing of

sharpshooters, that the regiment sufl'ered. An enemy
who is 80 quickly driven back will seldom fire steadily.

Not so with the artillery and sharpshooters, whose distance

enables them to take a better and cooler aim. This regi-

ment, which had been warmly engaged on both days, suf-

fered severely ; but what they lost in numbers was com-

pensated by the honour which, in common with other corps

they acquired in this decisive battle. >

The regiment remained some time in France, and tetumed

to Britain in 1818. As they had been more successful in re-

cruiting than any other Highland corps, and as a number of

the old and disabled men have been discharged, two-thirds of

those who now compose the regiment are in the prime of

life, active and efficient. Althoi^gh the Highlanders have

not lately enlisted readily in their own country, an officer

of this regiment enlisted nearly 200 young men in Edin-

burgh and Glasgow in a few weeks. They had come up
from the North in search of work ; and, having been un-

successful, they engaged with him.

The casualties will, in all probability, be so few for many
years, that they will easily be supplied, and none but good

men received. The annexed return shows the number
of killed and wounded. There are also 342 discharged

men on the strength of Chelsea Hospital, receiving pensions

for length of service, and from being disabled by wounds or

disease. But many of the pensioners have suffered so little,

that they have again been called to serve in veteran battalions.

The number of soldiers killed, from 1793 to the peace of

1814, has been 89 ; and at Quatre Bras and Waterloo, 55 ;

in all, 144, down to the final peace of 1815, an eventful

period of twenty-two years' warfare, in the course of which

this regiment bore an active share, in Europe, Africa, and

the West Indies.

In the Appendix is a statement of the number killed and

wounded in

fleers.

each engagement, with the names of the of-
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NINETY-SEVENTH,

OB

STEATHSPEY REGIMENT.

1794.

I SHALL have occasion to mention an early offer made by
the Laird of Grant, in 1793, along with the Duke of Goi--
don, the Marchioness of Stafford, and the Earl of Bread-
albane, to raise Fencible regiments in the Highlands. As
soon as Sir James Grant's Fencible regiment was embodied
ho made further proposals to raise a regiment for general
service. After the exertions recently made to complete the
Grant Fencibles, this was an arduous undertaking.

Tlie difficulty soon appeared. Though the corps was nu-
mcncally completed to 1,000 men within the stipulated
time, all of them were not of that class which formed the
Fencible corps. The lieutenant-colonel, major, and others
of the officers, were not natives of the north, and without
local knowledge or influence ; their commissions depending
on their success m recruiting, their principal object was to
procure a sufficient number capable of passing muster, and,
as money in manufacturing towns effected what influence
did in the north, many men were recruited whose character
and constitutions could bear no comparison with men of re-
gular and hardy habits raised in the agricultural districts"
However, there was a proportion of very good men : the
flank companies were excellent.

The regiment was inspected and embodied at Elgin by
Major-General Sir Hector Munro, and numbered the 97th

;

and thus a private gentleman added 1,300 soldiers to the
force of the country, besides those raised by the officers
in the southern districts. From this, and several other in-
stances at this period, we may, without going back to the
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days of cliicfj* ami claasnien, estimate the great innwrtance

of family, territorial, aiid personal influence. When exer-

cised by such men as the late Sir James Grant, honour-

able, humane, and hospitable in his private character, and

a kind, generous landlord to a numerous and grateful te-

nantry. Great Britain may calculate on commanding the

willing services of the youth of the mountains.

The 97th was ordered to the south of England in 1794,

and served a few months as marines on board I^ord Howe's

fleet in the Channel. In autumn 1795, the men and offi-

cers were drafted into diflFerent regiments, and the two flank

companies turned over to the 42d, when preparing to em-

bark for the West Indies.

NINETY-ETOHTK, OR ARGYLESHIBE HIGHLANDERS,

NOW THE NINETY-FIRST REGIMENT.

liiJt.

1794.

On the 10th of February 1794, Lieutenant-Colonel Dun-

can Campbell of Lochnell received letters of service to raise

a regiment in Scotland, with permission to select his officers

:

he was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant.

The regiment was embodied at Stirling in the autumn of

that year. I know not exactly how many men were from

the Highlands ; but, judging from the Captains of com-

panies, of whom seven were of the name of Campbell, be-

sides two others natives of Argyle, the proportion must

have been consit'erable. The regiment was early removed

to the Cape of Good Hope, and remained there till that co-

lony was restored to the Dutch in 1801. In 1798 the num-

ber was altered to the 91st, and in 1809 the Highland garb

was discontinued ; consequently, the future movements do

10
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not come wuhm my plan. As no county is more purely Hid,,
land than Ar^.yle, which comprehends every characteristic
of inountams, g ens, and language, it has excited some
surprise that such a distri-t could not supply a sufficient
mnnbor of men and thai the garb o( the Gael should
be taken away from the regiment of a county which has,
both m ancient and modern tin.cs, produced so many High-
land warriors of talent and celebrity, and of as true Celtic
origin .IS any race in Gaelic history.

The regiment formed a part of the army under Lord Wel-
lington, and in the actions from the Pyrenees to Toulouse
was actively engaged. On the latter occasion, the support
piven by this regiment to the 42d, when attacked by over-
whelming numbers, was as prompt as it was efFectuol. •

• A soldier of this regiment deserted, and emigrated to Americawhere Resettled Several years after lus desertion, fleeter was meiV
women

;"'
^ I'"",

"'"""'^^ ''' '^'^ ''"^P"- «' >"°'=»""g one ortwo men to supply h.s plaee in the rrgiment, ns the only recompense

i'sS Zv^
'" '

'r'i"«
'^'^""''' *° ^'^ ^"'l' """l his'allegian'ee to

1»8 King, winch preyed on lu8 conscience in such a manner, that he hadno rest night nor day."

This man had had good principles early instilled into his mind, andhe disgrace winch he had ben originally taught to believe would at-
tach to a breach of fauh now operated with full effect. The soldier who
deserted from llie 42d regiment at Gibraltar, in 1797. exhibited thesame remorse of conscience after he had violated his allegiance. In
countries where such principles prevail, and regulate the character of a
l.eople. the mas. of the population may, on occasions of tri d, be reckon-
ed OH as sound and trust-worthy.

VOL. TI.
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KINKTY-HEOOND,

on

OORCON inontANDEns.

1794.

Whateveti notions might have been entertained regard-

ing the loyalty of the family of Gordon, in the year 1715,

when the Maniuis of Huntly was an active leader in oppo-

sition to the Govemmont of that time, or in the year 1745,

when Lord Lewis, the Duke of Gordon's brother, was equal-

ly zealous in the same cause, and in supporting, what he be-

heved, the just claims of an unfortunate Prince ;
the loyal-

ty and patriotism of the present representative of this great

family, which has, for upwards of four hundred years, been

so distinguished in the annals of Scotland, and particularly

of the Highlands, have made ample atonement for those

ebullitions of attachment to a legitimate but expatriated

race of Princes, evinced by former members of the Gordon

fan'ily- . .,

goon after the reign of Robert Bmcc this family became

powerful in the North. By the extinction of the Cummings,

(of whom there were thirty-two Noblemen and Barons in

that reign,) the Gordons acquired large possessions in Bade-

noch and Strathspey, in addition to those which they had

previously held in the Lowlands of Elgin, Banff, and Aber-

deen ;
ptissessions which were greatly increased and extend-

cd in the Highlands by those of the Lords of the Isles, part

of whose estates, in Lochaber, came into their hands by pur-

chase and by royal grants, on the failure of that great and

powerful family. In this manner the Gordons acquned a

property extending from the cast coast of Scotland to In-

verlochay on the west ; indented here and there by the lands

of several smaller proprietors, but not so entirely as to pre-

vent a circuitous line being drawn, so as to connect the
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Gordon estate, without interruption, from the Atlantic on
the west to the German Ocean on the cast. This extensive
territory, with its numerous population, secures to the Duke
of Gordon an influence which {ov^ British 8ul)jccts enjoy.
His feudal power was indeed small in proportion to tho
number of people and the extent of territory. The patri
archal sway of the chiefs of families, or, as they were
called, natural-born chiefs of their own bl,K>d, supersed-
ed the authority of the feudal lord of whom several chiefs
and lairds held their lands. Independently of any vas-
salage or subjection, these chiefs commanded their own fol-
lowers, acknowledging no power as superior except that of
the Sovereign. But although they did not publicly acknow-
ledge a superior power in the Chief of the Gordons of whom
they held, they, on many occasions, allowed him to influence
their actions, particularly if his measures did not run
counter to their peculiar feelings and political prejudices.
Thus, in 1715, a number of the Badenoch and Lochaber
Highlanders were ready to follow the Marquis of Huntly in
support of the claims of the exiled Royal Family ; but,
when the father of the present Duke of Gordon attempted
to call out his people in arms to support Government, in the
year 1745, none of the Highlanders of his estates moved,
except to follow their own immediate Chiefs and Lairds, all
of whom took the opposite side. In this manner, many of
the Duke^s vassals and tenants were, at Culloden, opposed
to his brother. Lord Adam Gordon, who was in the Duke
of Cumberland's army. But although these peculiarities
lessened the power of the Gordon family, (so far as regard-
ed the command of men,) in comparison of the familfes of
AthoU and ArgyU, each of which could assemble in the field
three thousand men, supported by as many more of their
adherents and friends

; yet the influence of this family has
ever been pre-emment. Personal ascendancy frequently
ruled where feudal powers would have been disregarded.
In later times, when the feudal system had ceased to exist,
we have seen many instances of this influence.
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Hi It will be seen that three regiments were raised by tlie in-

fluence of this family in the years 1769, 1T79, and 1793.

The last, being a Fencible corps, the Marquis of Huntly,

then a Captain in the 3d Foot Guards, offered to raise a re-

giment for more extended service. For this purpose he re-

ceived letters of service on the 10th of February 1794. On

recollecting the celerity with which regiments have at vari-

ous times been assembled in the north, and in endeavouring

to account for the fact, I have been led to assign different

causes ; on the present occasion, it is only necessary to say

"that the Duke and Duchess of Gordon, and the Marquis of

Huntly, recruited in their own persons. On the 24th of June

the corps was inspected at Aberdeen, by Major-General Sir

Hector Munro, and embodied under the denomination of

the Gordon Highlanders. Three-fourths of the men were

from the estates of Gordon and others in the Highlands

;

the other fourth was from the Lowlands of Aberdeen and

the adjacent counties. The following list will show the ori-

^nal officers.

Lisutenani-Colond Commandant, George Marquis of Huntly, lOth of

February 1791.

Majors.

Charles Erskine of Cardross, killed in Egypt in 1801.

Donald Macdonald of Boisdalc, died in 1795.

Captaint.

Alexander Napier of Blackstone, killed at <:orunna in 1809.

John Cameron, Fassafern, killed at Quatre Bras 16th June in 1815.

Honourable John Ramsay, son of Lord Dalhousie, Colonel on half-

pay.

Andrew Paton, retired.

William Mackintosh of Aberarder, killed in Holland in 1799.

Alexander Gordon, son of Lord llockviUe, killed at Talavera in 1808,

Lieutenant-Colonel 83d regiment.

Simon Macdonald of Morar, retired, dead.

Captain-Lieutenant, John Gordon, retired as M;aor.

Lieutenants.

Peter Grant, died in 1817 Major on half-pay.

Archibald Macdonell, dicil in 1813, Liewtenant-Coloml of Veteinfts.
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Alexanikr Stewart, Lieutenant-Colonel on half-iwy.
John Maclean, Colonel, ditto.

Peter Gordon, died 1806.

Thomas Forbes, killed at Toulouse in 18U, Lieutenant- Colonel of the
4ath regiment.

Ewen Macpherson, Lieutenant-Colonel Veterans.
George H. Gordon.

Ensigns.

Charles Dowle, died of wounds in Egypt in 1801.
George Davidson, killed at Quatre Bras in 1815, then Captain in the

42d regiment.

Archibald RIacdonald, retired.

Alexander Fraser, killed 2d October 1799.
William I'odd, retired.

James Mitchell, Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment in I81i.

Cfia/jlain, William Gordon.
Adjutant, James Henderson, died in 1796.
Quartermaster, Peter Wilkie, died in 1306.
Surgeon, William Findlay, died in Egypt in 1801.

That this body of men were what is usually called ser-
viceable, has been ]:)roved in a course of twenty-four years
of unremitting employment, in almost every part of Europe,
where the British army has been called into action. Moral,
well principled, and brave, they have never failed in any
kind of duty entrusted to them, and on several occasions,
wTiere an opportunity offered, they have, by their uniform
intrepidity and firmness in the field, contributed to raise the
military character of their native districts. Few of the
men, who laid the foundation of the character of this corps,
which has been so well sustained, now remain in the regi-
ment

; but although they have disappeared, and given place
to others, their example has been powerful in its effects,

and will no doubt be permanent in its operations. No o-ood
fioldier of the Gordon Highlanders will tarnish the*' fair
fame so nobly obtained, and so steadily upheld by his prede-
cessors. It is well known that corps, who have been unfor-
tunate in the field, or defective in their interior economy,
require much time, judgment, and unwearied attention, to
restore them to a proper state. On the other hand, the ma-
nagcm^nt nm.st indeed be deplorably bad whicli lowers the

M^^,
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character of a corps, whose good name has been long esta-

blished. So strong is the motive which impels a good sol-

dier to preserve the reputation of his corps, that nothing but

the destruction of his own sense of shame, and the utter loss

of all principle, will ever make him resist it ; or, if he wa^

vers, it is when he is affected by the force of example, and

when he sees men of loose habits, and careless of their own

honour and that of the corps, introduced into the ranks.

The 92d regiment has not suffered this misfortune, for their

different reinforcements have always been composed of excel-

lent materials. Although their original Colonel has been

removed, they are connected with him by many kindly ties.

By many considerations of vital importance, he is powerful-

ly induced to watch over the preservation of that poor, but

virtuous peasantry, whose sons have so fi-equently filled the

ranks of his family regiments ; and if high example, and a

generous regard to their happiness and independence, can

avert the extirpation of the ancient race, it is such men as

the Duke of Gordon and the Marquis of Iluntly that can

effect so desirable an object, and check the engrossing and

depopulating system, which is rapidly placing many districts

in the hands of a few wealthy individuals, and Ir.vering the

condition, breaking the spirit, or extirpating the whole race

of the ancient peasantry.

It may, probably, appear to some that I recur too fre-

quently to the necessity of preserving the people indepen-

dent, moral, and loyal ; but the extreme importance of the

subject must plead my apology. A population which has

filled the ranks and supported the character of the Gordon

Highlanders deserves some consideration, if not protec-

tion, and better treatment than expulsion from their native

country, to say nothing of the scurrility with which the

morals, religion, and character of the Highlanders are

assailed. The ranks of this regiment have not been al-

• In the rpi)orts of some religious societies recently publisheil, the

Highhndcis oiu characterized as teiug guilty of " the basest vices,"—-

as " Christians only by name,"—as "Stvage Heathens," /vc. &c.
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ways filled with men from the same part of the country, but
ever since the organization of the corps, the proportion has
continued so equal, that the same characteristic traits and
habits have been uniformly preserved.

But to return to the military service of ihe corps. From
Aberdeen they marched to Fort George, embarked there
on the 9th of July 1794, and, landing at Southampton in

August, were ordered to join the camp on Netley Common.
It was not until that period that the Gordon Highlanders
were put on the list of numbered corps as the 100th regiment.

On the 5th of September they embarked, under the com-
mand of Colonel Lord Huntly, for Gibraltar, and perform-
ed the usual duties of that garrison till the llth June 1795,
when they were removed to Corsica, and stationed in that
island, having a detachment in Elba. In September 1796,
they returned to Gibraltar, and resumed their former sta-

tion and duty till the spring of 1798, at which time they
embarked for England, landed at Portsmouth in the mid-
dle of May, and were soon after embarked for Ireland.

During the unhappy troubles in that country, the regiment
was actively employed, and was kept in constant motion,
till the re-establishment of tranquillity. In the whole of
this service, as well as in the garrison duties of Gibraltar
and Corsica, they received unvarying testimonials of high
approbation from every commander. The similarity of
language in which all express themselves, indicates an un-
deviating line of conduct on the part of the regiment, which
was " exemplary in all duties, sober, orderly, and regu-
lar in quarters." In an address to the Marquis of Huntly,
by the magistrate and inhabitants, on leaving one of the
stations in Ireland, it was said, that " peace and order were
established, rapine had disappeared, confidence in the Go-
vernment was restored, and the happiest cordiality subast-
cd, since his regiment came among them."

While this honourable body of men received such high
marks of approbation, and secured the esteem of the com-
manders whom they obeyed, and of the people whom they
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were unhappily sent to coerce, tliey had not yet had an op-

portunity of proving what indeed required no proof,

—

that as they were trust-worthy and steady in quarters, they

would be equally brave and firm in the fiehl. This, how-
ever, happened in the course of the following year. In
June 1799, they were ordered to Cork, to embark for Enir-

land, and join an armament preparing there for a descent

on the coast of Holland.

Some months previous to this, the late 91st, 92d, and
other regiments, were reduced ; on which account, the

number of the Gordons was changed from the lOOth

to the 92d, under which they have often distinguished

themselves, and on twenty-five occasions, in which they

met the enemy, (several of these, to be sure, were very tri-

fling affairs, while others v-^e very desperate,) from 1799
to 1815, the latter invariably gave way before them.

This fact has, in a very particular manner, attracted the

notice of the brave and experienced enemy to whom this

country was so long opposed.

The first division of the expedition to the Helder sailed

from Ramsgate on the 11th of August, but, owing to tem-

pestuous weather, a landing was not effected till the morn-
ing of the 27th. No opposition was made to the landing,

but the troops had scarcely formed on a ridge of sand hills,

at a short distance from the beach, when the enemy made
an attack in which they persevered till five o'clock in the

evening, at which time they retired, after a hard contest.

The 92d, which formed part of Major-Geueral Moore's

brigade, was not engaged, but, in the great action of the 2d
of October, they had an active share ; theii conduct being so

much to the satisfaction of General Moore, that, when he

was made a Knight of the Bath, and obtained a grant of

supporters for his armorial bearings, he took a soldier of the

Gordon Highlanders, in full uniform, as one of these sup-

porters, and a lion as the other.

As I have not been able to procure minut* details of the

movements, nor «nv anecdotes or circumstani ~ connected
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with, or characteristic of, this reBpectable corps, ci'.her

(lividually or collectively, I can do littl

in-

more tlian itiention

the principal services in which they have subsequently been
engaged. The loss in Holland, as well as in all other
places where thev were opposed to the enemy, will be found
in the general lih. of casualties. *

On tiio conclusion of this service the regiment returned to
England,and wasagain embaiked or the 27th May 1800,and
sailed for the Isle of Wight on the coast of France. No-
thing decisive was done there, and the fleet proceeded to Mi-
norca, where the 92d landed on the 20th of July. The
farther movements of the corps, up to the 13th of March
1801, will be seen in the article on the 42d Regiment. On
the morning of that day the army was formed in three
columns of regim ots, and, in this formation, moved for-
ward to the attack. The 90!h (or Perthshire) regiment
led the advance of the centre column, and the Gordon
Highlanders the left, the reserve marching on the right,
parallel Avith the other two columns. The enemy were
seen drawn up on a rising ground, seemingly strong in
cavalry and artillery. The regiments in advance immedi-
ately formed line. This formation was hardly completed
when the enemy opened a heavy fire of cannon on the 92d,
and advanced with great boldness to the attack, which was
received and resisted with coolness and intrepidity. The
enemy repeated their attack, supported by a powerful and
well served artillery, but were driven back with loss ; and
this regiment singly maintained their ground against every
effort till the line was formed, and moved forward. The
loss, as might have been expected in such circumstances,
was considerable.

The regiment had previously suffered much from sick-

ness while on the passage from Minorca to Egypt. Before
they had embarked in England, a number of young re-
cruits joined from llip Highlands, whose constitiitions suf-
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fcrcd a severe shock from the confinement and keat on

board a transport in a Mediterranean summer, and from

the salt provisions, so different from the milk and vegetable

diet to which they had been accustomed in their native

country. At this time a notion was very prevalent that

the Highland garb was highly improper for soldiers in any

situation, particularly in hot climates. Colonel Erskine

gave in to this opinion, and put his men in trowsers of the

strong thick cloth of which the greatcoats are made. In

this he was strongly supported by the advice of the sur-

geon and many others ; but this new dress was too much
for the constitutions of the young men who had recently

been so thinly clothed even in a co d climate. The in-

creased warmth and confinement Avere followed by an in-

flammatory fever which broke out in the transports of the re-

giment. Of this malady a number of the finest young men
died, and a great many were so debilitated as to be totally

unfit for service in Egypt. Their brave commander saw

how inadvertently he had followed this advice, and declar-

ed he would never again alter the uniform. But, unfor-

tunately for his corps and the service in general, he did

not lorg survive, for he died of the wounds received on the

13th March 1801, leaving, in his profession, few officers of

higher spirit and greater promise.

Another circumstance contributed to confirm the resolu.

tions of this spirited and excellent officer. When his regi-

ment lay in Minorca in 1800, they made a most unmilitary

appearance in their grey pantaloons, which, in addition to

the thick texture of the cloth, were loose and badly shaped.

The 42d, who had been some time stationed in the island,

was quartered in the same barrack, and had recently been

supplied with new clothing. The martial appearance of the

men, their erect air, walk, and carriage, were striking ; and

the late absurd deviation from the original national garb

* Oiif of these deviations ought to be discontinued, as it endangers

the iieuith ui' the soldiers in hot weather. Several years tx^u the slmpc

10
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had not then commenced, and no attempts had been made
to throw ridicule on the Celtic uniform, by covering the hose

with white spatterdashes, and forming the bonnet into the

shape of a German grenadier's cap ; with other innovations

as unnecessary as they are in bad taste. *

By the action of the i3th March, and the previous sick-

ness, the regiment was so reduced in numbers that General

Abercromby ordered it to the rear to take post on the

shore at Aboukir. This was the night before the battle of
the 21 8t of March. Major Napier, who then commanded
in consequence of the death of Colonel Erskine, f left his

of tlie soldiers' coats was altered, and they were made to button close

round the body. This was an improvement in the English uniform,
as it gave additional warmth to the back and bowels; but when it was
adopted by Highland corps, the nature of the garb was overlooked.

The numerous plaits and folds of the belted plaid and little kilt form
BO thick a covering, that when the coat is added, the warmth is so great,

that on a march it debilitates those parts of the body, whereas the for-

mer cut of the jacket, with the skirts thrown back, and the breast open,
left them uncovered ; and the waistcoat being white, reheved the uni-
form^ which, from the dark shade of green in the plaid, and the blue
and green facings of the 42d and r9th regiments, gave those corps a ra-

ther sombre appearance when drawn up in line.

• Colonel Cameron of the 79th was, at the same time, and in the
same manner as Colonel Erskine, prevailed upon, altogether contrary to

his inclination, to put his men in pantaloons. A field-officer of his re-

giment, his principal adviser, enforced his argument by saying, that he
understood the 42d never wore a dress so improper in hot climates.

When the fleet was off Cadiz, and the troops wero descending into

the boa'.' for the landing. Colonel Cameron was standing on deck with
this officer by his side, when the Colonel perceived the men of the 42d
going down to the boats in kilts. He hastily turned round to his ad-
viser to ask how this happened, but he was gone. He ran do^vn below,
and took care not to show himself again before his Colonel any more
that day. This was the last time the Cameron Highlanders ever ap»
peared in pantaloons.

t This estimable young officer was so desperately wounded in the leg,

that amputation was necessary. Having an excellent constitution, the

surgeons expected a complete and speedy recovery, but Colonel Erskine

himself was deeply impressed vath the belief that the loss of his \cg

rendered him incapable of future service, and considered hia military

{: I
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ground an hqur before the action connnenced. Wlicn he
heard tlie firing, and understood from its extent that tlie

action was general, he hurried back and took up his former
position in the Hne.

The regiment soon recovered its health and strength,

and shared in all the movements of the army in Egypt till

the conclusion of hostilities, when they embarked for Ire-

land, and landed at Cork on the 30th of January 1802.

From thence they were removed to Glasgow, and soon

after the renewal of hostilities in 1803, marched to Leith,

and embarked there for Harwich and Weely 'Camp.

At this period a second battalion of 1,000 men was em-
bodied. The men raised by the Army of Heserve Act, for

the counties of Nairn, Inverness, Moray, Banff", and Aber-
deen, were sent to this battalion ; which, along with those

recruited in the usual manner, speedily completed the re-

quisite number. This battalion was a nursery of good re-

cruits to supply the casualties consequent on the more ac-

tive duties of the 1st battalion, till the peace in 1814.

The first of these duties in the late war was the expedi-

tion against Copenhagen in 1807, where the regiment serv-

ed in Sir Arthur Wellesley's brigade. In 1808 they em-

barked again, under Sir John Moore, for Sweden. This

expedition came to a speedy and unexpected conclusion

;

and immediately on the return of the army to England,

they were ordered for Portugal, under the same com-

carccr for ever blasted. His high and chivalro-is mind could not brook

the disappoiitment of his hopes, and his spirit sunk under it : he lost

his rest, and with that his strength. He died the ninth day, literally

of a broken heart, while the wound was healing most rapidly. Ano-

ther valuable man, and excellent officer,'Colonel Macdowall of the 7?Hh,

having also lost a leg on the 21 st of March, died in similar circumstan-

ces. Colonel Erskine was son of Mr Erskine of Cardross, in Portli-

shire, who lived to lament the loss of another son this year. He was

first Lieutenant to Lord Keith in the Queen Charlotte, and was one

of the unfortunate sufferers when she was burnt by accident off Leg-

horn in I? 00.

mgi
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mander, accompanying all his movements till the close of
the whole at Corunna on the 17th of January 1809, whore
this regiment was unfortunate in losing another excellent
commanding officer, Colonel Napier of Blackstonc, killed on
that occasion.

After landing in England, they were marched to their for-
mer quarters at Weely, v here they received a reinforcement
of good recruits, which increased their number to 1,001 sol-
diers; but, in the next service in which they were onga-rcd
m Walcheren, they found the fever and ague of that country
a more deadly enemy than the French. Tlie loss sustain-
ed was, however, agai'i speedily repaired by recruits from
the second battalion. On the gist of September 1810, they
embarked for Portugal, and, in the following .oonth, joined
the British army under Lord Wellington at the lines of
Torres Vedras.

Having, as I have already stated, received no notice of
the service of this regiment beyond what may be seen in tlii<

general details of events, I can only add, that, in tho course
of all the numerous trials of courage and-mijitary discijilinc
to which this corps was exposed during the busy period
that elapsed till tlie war was terminated by the peace of
1814, they preserved that honourable line of conduct which
both justified, and added to the estimation in which thev
were formerly held. The same spirit existed, and was con-
spicuous at Quatre Bras and Waterloo.
At Quatre Bras the 92d was in brigade with the Royal

Scots, the 42d, and 4'kh regiments, under Major-Gcnoral
Pack. At this village the roads from CharJeroi to Brussels,
and from Nivelles to Ligny, intersect each other. The
right of the Prussian army extended to Ligny, and therefore
Quatre Bras, which united so many communications, was
of great importance. To preserve this important position,
the Duke of Wellington placed General Pack's brigade,'
and Major-General Kempt's, consisting of the 28th, 32d,'
79th, and 9Sth regiments, supported by a brigade of Ha-
noverians, the Brunswick cavalry and infantry, and a corps

:-'mv
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of Bt igians. The French army, under Marshal Ney, wai

drawn up on an almost jiisullfl position, and in great force.

A thick wood (Bois de Boiss ) covered a portion of the

plain which divided the opposing forces : the part clear of

wood V, as covered witli corn.

General Kempt's l)ri<i;ade c 'onded on the plain to the left,

beiiig formed into se|! rate columns of regiments, an 1 were

soon hotly engaged with an enemy poss»ssing a great pre-

ponderance of numi'fical force, which ^ iieverthi less r©.

sisted with firmness and success. The enemy continuing

to push forward fresh troops, the 4!2d and 44th were order-

ed out to thf plain, in support of those engaged ; a dcspe-

rate conflict ensued, and every charge of an impetuous ene-

my, whether of cavalry or infantry, or whether di cted

against a single battalion, < more, was equally unavailing.

The Gordon Highlanders were formed in line in a ditch

bounding the great Namur road, with their right on the

farm of Quatre Bras, and the Hanoverian brigade and

Brunswick infantry on their left, but a little to the rear

;

the Brunswick cavalry were drawn up on the road, covered

by a few field-pieces. While in this position, the Bruns-

wick hussars pushed forward to check a column of French

cavalry considerably in advance of the main body. In this

spirited charge their brave Prince was mortally wounded ;

an irreparable misfortune at such a moment ; and, although

it was the means of rendering his followers more desperate,

and desirous of revenge at an after period, in the present

instance, it threw them into a confusion of which the ene-

my taking advantage, charged them with redoubled vigour,

and forced them to retire hotly pursued, in the direction of

the Gordon Highlanders, who were concealed by the ditch

along which they had been drawn up. Coolly waiting till

the enemy came within reach, they opened a ^> ill directed

and most destructive fire. Surprised by this imexpccted

u'^tack, the enemy got into irretrievable confusion, and fled,

ha ing suffered such a loss in killed and wounded, as might

be t.'pected from repeated volleys of musquetry, aimed
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with iho correctness of cxjicrlenced soldiers, like those of the

92d regiment. It was now six o'clock in the evening. The
battle had continuecl three honrn, and had consisted chiefly

in a succession of numerous charges and repulses, each

charge being niatle w ith tlie desperation of an enemy seem-

ingly lieterrained to conquer ; but they were met by nu>n

resolved to die on the ground they occtipied, rather tlian

sully their own honour, or forget their duty to their King
and Country.

When troops are thus opposed, the contest must he des-

perate, and unless there is a great pre[)ondcranee of force

to overwhelm the lesser number, it nmst be long. In this

case, the preponderance on the side of the enemy is said to

have been great ; indeed, remarkably so, which enhances the

credit of tlie successful resistance made to their bold and des-

perate attacks. But, at six o'clock, this disparity of force

was Ii'ssenedby a reinforcement from Brussels, consisting of

a brigade of guards, and of the 80th, 33d, 69th, and 73d
regiments, together with a brigade of Hanoverians, and
one of tlie German Legion. The guards were stationed

on the right of Quatre Bras, and the other brigades on the

left. This reinforcement, however, did not iiuimidate the

enemy, who commenced a fresh attac^k by a general dis-

charge from a numerous artillery, which were ao stationed

as to cover the whole of the British line. Either with a

view of thinning the ranks of the allies, before the columns

advanced to the attack, or of waiting for reinforcements, near-

ly an hour elapsed before the enemy pushed forwai il in two

colunms, directing their march, the one on tlie high road,

the other through a hollow along the skirts of the Bois de

Boissu. Covered by the wood and hetlges, the enemy had

silently and unpcrceived occupied a house on the Charleroi

road, some hundred yards distant from the village ; they

had also got possession of a garden, and of several thick-

set hedges, contiguous to the house. Without waiting to

be attacked, the 92d prepared to drive the enemy from the

house and liedges^^ One part headed by Colonel Cameron,

','. ,» ,^
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and accompanied by General Barnes, (now Adjutant-Gre-

neral,) who was eager to witness this trial of strengtli, of

men who had served in his brigade in the Peninsular war,

-rapidly moved forward on the road, while another party

pushed round by their right. The enemy possessing the

advantages of the house and hedges, by which they were

partly covered, it was not without considerable time, and

the greatest exertions of resolution and personal courage

combined, that the Highlanders were, enabled to drive the

French from their position. This t'liey at last accomplished,

with the loss of their brave commander. Colonel Cameron,

and some other valuable lives. But while battles are fought,

and there is a brave enemy to be overcome, lives must

be sacrificed. In this case, an enemy greatly more nume-

rous than their assailants, covered by houses and hedges,

and, consequently, more able to take deliberate aim, were

driven from their post with a loss to the Highlanders of

only 11 men killed, and were pursued more than a -quarter

of a mile along the route by which they had advanced.

The pursuit continued till checked by the advance of a

large body of French cavalry and infantry, preceded by

artillery, when the Highlanders, unable to resist such a

force, retired along the edge of the wood of Boissu, and oc-

cupied their original position. Although the enemy had

hitherto made no progress, and, indeed, had failed or been

driven back in all their principal attacks. Marshal Ney still

persevered and attempted to force the wood, now defended

by the guards, a corps of Brunswick infantry, and the 92d.

Every attempt failed, and at nine o'clock, the enemy, de-

spairing of success, finally retired, leaving their opponents

on the ground they had occupied when the battle com-

menced at three o'clock. ; ' > x. i-. :i

After such proofs of the deterinination of the enemy, no

time was to be lost in bringing forward all the disposable

troops of the allied army. Accordingly, the whole weie

assembled before eight o'clock the following morning, in

the neighbourhood of Quatre Bras. But it was wot on this

ers were i

12
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spot that the great and final struggle was destined to take
place

;
a struggle which settled the fete ot empires, sealed

the destiny ofone of the greatest, most ambitious, and most
successful conquerors, of this or almost any other age-
put to the test the courage, discipline, and firmness, oflhe
choicest troopsofHurope

; and proved to this country, that
in the day of trial the most perfect confidence may be re-
posed m her sorts; that no excitement beyond a Lse ofduty IS required for its performance; and that, if com-manded with judgment, and their courage and physi-
cal powers properly directed, it is probable that no fo^ of

the field of Waterloo that the commander of the allied army,
with his usual prescience, fiied for the great trial. On thatground there was an open field, no v^oods to cover the ad-
vance of an enemy, no natural or artificial impediments to
check the full exercise of British courage and discipline,
or to mterrupt the charges of an enemy. ^ '

farfiTT.t ^r^"*^'
'° "'' approaching terrestrial wa.-

fare, that of the elements the night previous to, and the

T^^fu''"
^'"^"' """^ ^^^"^ ^"^ ^"^^i"^^- Thethunder

and the lightnmg were such as few had witnessed, and re-minded those who had been at Salamanca, in July 1812, ofhe similar ushering in of the morning ofthat memorable bat-
tle. If superstition be at all allowable, it must be on such
occasions a. this, when the soldiers anticipated the same suc-
cess as had crowned their exertions at Salamanca. This
anticipation of success raised the hopes and invigorated the
pints of the army, although drenched and chUlfd by a de!

^^Iv?'"" f"""
"' ^""°"' ^ '""^P^^t «« ^»y on record.

At Waterioo, as at Quatre Bras, the Gordon Highland-

ZZZV^V''''^
brigade, with the Royal Scfts, theRoya Highlanders, and the 44th regiment. This brigadewas stationed on the left wing of the army, on the creft ofa gentle eminence, which formed one side of the hollow, orlow valley, that divided the hostile armies. Along this cr^st,

for nearly two-third, of its length, ran a hedge^ In from
' oi» ij.

i' '
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of this hedge were posted a brigade of Belgians, a brigade

of Hanoverians, and General PonsonbyV, brigade of the 1st

or Koyal Dragoons, Scots Greys, and Inniskillings. It was

not till about two o'clock that this part of the line was at-

tacked. Under cover of a heavy fire of artillery, the enemy

advanced in a solid column, with drums beating, and every

accompaniment of military array, directing their march on

the position of the Belgians, who immediately opened a fire,

which, together with that of the artillery, checked the ad-

vance of the enemy. But the check was temporary. The

troops of Nassau gave way, and retired behind the protect-

i.ig ridge or crest of the eminence, leaving a large space

open for the enemy. To occupy this space, and, If pos-

sible, force the enemy to retreat, the third battalion of the

Royal Scots, and second battalion of the 44th, were ordered

up. A sharp conflict of some duration ensued. The enemy's

columns continuing to press forward, these two regiments lost

many men, and expended their ammunition. General Pack

observing this, ordered up the Highlanders, calling out,

« Ninety-second, now is your time—charge.'' The order

was answered by a shout. The regiment instantly formed,

and rushed to the front, against a column equal m length

to their line, which was only two men in depth, while the

column was ten or twelve. The enemy stood, as if in sus-

pense, till the Highlanders approached, when, seemingly

panic-struck, they wheeled to the rear, and fled in the

utmost confusion. Their flight was too rapid for the High-

landers to overtake them. A flying enemy generally runs

faster than his pursuer. Few things increase a man's

speed more than the fear of v. musket bullet or a bayonet.

But however rapid the retreat, (and in this case they threw

away their arms and every other incumbrance,) the cavalry

overtook the fugitives. General Ponsonby, seizing on the

' moment, darted forward at full speed, and, cutting into the

centre of the column, killed numbers, and took more than

1,500 prisoners. When the Greys galloped past the High--

landers, there was a mutual cheer, « Scotland for ever !"
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The word wa^electric. The name of their countiy, with
Its accompanying recoUections, animated all to a degree

tT^r"^ .V "f^'
^^'^ '^^'^^ ^ '^' present Sse

irreMBUble
;
and Napoleon had some reason when he exp^es.

sed surprise and admiration at the movements of these re-
giments-." Qu'Us sont terribles ces qhevaux gris '" When
TJ^ ^IT- f"'

^°"^° ^'* ^^t troops, when thesmaU body of Highlanders forced one of £ chosen Zlumns to fly m terror and confusion, the feelings of agaUant soldier overcame his disappointment, and he open-
\y declared his admu-ation of « les braves Ecossais." But,m the enthusiasm of the moment, the Greys pushing for-
ward, passed the column which had surrendered or were
destroyed, and charged up to the Hne of the French posi-
tion

;
but, being unsupported, they suffered considerably

before they got back to their own ground.
The 92d was engaged in the farther mpyer-. Us and fa-

tigues of the day
; but I cannot conclude tnis short and

•msatisfactory account of the regiment better than with this
charge, which met with merited success ; a success our
troops may always expect, if, ;,mmated with the same spirit,
they close upon their enemy with equal alacrity and

r?^'' «ri"""A'""'' '''^"^'^' ^"^^^ of vete.
ran troops, filled with the usual confidence of the soldiers
of France, thus to give way to so inferior a force, and by

from the charges of cavalry ready to pour in and overwhelm
them can only be accounted for by the manner in which
he attack was made, and is one of the numerous advan-
tages of that mode of attack I have had so often occasion to
notice. Had the Highlanders hesitated and stood at a
distance, exposed to the fire of the enemy, half an hourwould have been sufficient to have annihilated their small
number, whereas in their bold and rapid advance, th^ anl«h four men

! The almost certain success of this m^e of
attack, the consequent honour to our troops, and the saving

.^
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of lives, will, I hope, render an apology for my frequent

recurrence to the subject the less necessary.

This was the last military service of the Gordon High-

landers. May all Highland corps imitate their example,

and may they continue to preserve the same principles and

conduct which at that time particularly attracted the notice

of the inhabitants of Flanders ! A favourable impression

had been early produced in that country by the conduct

of the Seaforth Highlanders, who had been eighteen months

stationed there, and who had so conducted themselves as to

be considered by the inhabitants as " enfans de la famille.""

Several authors who have given an account of the march

of the troops from Brussels for Quatre JBras, on the morning

of the 16th of June, notice the warm interest which the

Highlanders excited in the spectators. The warlike ap-

pearance of the garb must have considerably increased

this sentiment, but it was produced by their quiet and re- -

gular habits. Mr Simpson, in his account of his visit to

Flanders, states that, on that morning, " My friend was

most affected with, and loved most to recount the steady,

serious, and business-like march of the Highland regiments,

who were about to justify, and exceed the utmost that has

been said and expected of them in the Netherlands :
' God

protect the brave Scotch,' ' God cover the heads of our gal-

lant friends,' were exclamations often lepeated as they pas-

sed alongi and many a flower was thrown by many a fair

hand into their ranks." The same author says tha* ?* Ant-

werp, " A gentleman whom I saw had seen the wol .ided ar-

He himself had been recognised, and spoken to by anve.

poor wounded Highlander, which absolutely gave him a kind

of consideration in the crowd. He felt prouder than if a

prince had smiled upon him."

In the same manner it is said, in the " Circumstantial De-

tail," that regiment after regiment formed with the utmost

regularity, and marched out of Brussels about four o'clock in

themorning. "The 42d and 92d Highland regiments march-

8
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ed through the Place Royale and the Pare. One could not
but admire their fine appearance, their firm, collected, stea-
dy, military demeanour, with their bagpipes playing before
them, and the beams of the rising sun shining upon their
glittering arms. On many a Highland hill and Lowlancl
valley long will the deeds of these men be remembered. *

It was impossible to witness such a scene unmoved."
A character that calls forth such feelings is worth pre-

serving. So long as these corps are preserved as national,
the character of their country is deeply interested in their

conduct. If a corps retrograde in reputation and conduct,
men will believe that the country whence they came is also

descending in the scale, and will judge of the soil from the
pnduce. If the produce continue the same as that exhibit-

ed in the Gordon Highlanders, the character of the coun-
try is safe.

In the Appendix is a nominal list of officers killed and
wounded, and of the number of soldiers who have fallen in

battle from 1794 to 1815 inclusive ; the number of officers

killed previous to the peace of 1814 was 7, and of soldiers

1 81 ; at Quatre Bras, the loss was 5 officers and 33 soldiers

;

at Waterloo, 13 soldiers ; in all, from 1794 to 1815 inclu-

sive, 12 officers and 227 soldiers. Of the soldiers discharged,

329 are on the strength of Chelsea Hospital. Of these a

great proportion has been called out to serve in the Veteran

Battalions, as they are still fit for military duty.

This regiment is now stationed in Jamaica, where they

lost more officers and more men by climate in four months,

than by the hand of the enemy in an active war of

• This ** Near Observer," perhaps, did not know that, on many a

Highland hill, and in many a Highland glen, few are left to mourn the

death or rejoice over the deeds of the departed brave. New views of

Highland statistics have changed the birth-place of many a brave sol-

dier, anddefenderof the honour, prosperity, and independence of this

country, to a desolate waste, where no maimed soldier can now find a

homp or shelter, and where the sound of the pipes, and the voicQ of

innocent gaiety and festivity, are no longer heard.
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twenty-two years, in the progress of which this regiment

was twenty-six times in battle. The same intrepidity which

made the fire of the enemy so comparatively harmless, did

not avail them against the fevers of Jamaica. But they

were unfortunately introduced into that climate at the most

unhealthy season of the year. Had it been otherwise,

or had they landed there in the beginning of winter, and

thus had some months' seasoning to prepare them agfunst the

heat, heavy rains, and consequent diseases of summer, it is

probable that their constitutions would have withstood the

climate as well as these of their countrymen of the 42d,

who, in a harassing warfare under Sir Ralph Abercromby,

in 1796 and 1797, only lost 49 men by fever and dy-

sentery, 14 from accidents and so.^s in the legs, or in-

curable gangrenes, 33 from diseased liver and general de-

bility, and 25 from various causes—in all 121, besides killed

and dead of wounds ; a moderate loss considering the cir-

cumstances, that the yellow fever was ra^ng at the time

;

that the men were living on salt provisions ; and that four-

teen months were spent in the woods without tents or co-

vering, except temporary huts built by themselves.

But while the recent loss of the 92d is to be considered only

as the inevitable consequence of the nature of their profes-

sional duty, it must be matter of regret that black corps have

been removed from the service. The prejudice against arm-

ing any part of the black population is strongly felt in

the colonies ; but an experience of twenty-five years has

shown that the black soldiers showed no disposition towards

those of their own colour, that could lead to danger in the

event of any disturbance ; on the contrary, there was more

of jealousy and hatred than of cordiality betwixt the black

soldiers and the negroes. The former saw themselves on a

footing with British soldiers, they were well dressed, well

fed, had the command of money, and looked with a con-

tempt, which they did not conceal, on their less favoured

black brethren, who in return regarded them with ha-

1
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tred and envy. These feelings were increased by the

gay appearance of the black soldiers attracting the notice

of the negro women, a fertile and never failing source

of jealousy, hatred, and revenge. So long as these causes

existed, the danger of black troops joining in any ne-

gro insurrection must have been small ; and although it is

not to be expected that they can oppose European troops

without hazard, yet they are regular in quarters, and have

shown few symptoms of insubordination. If their ignorance

of the English language, and incapability of comprehend-

ing instructions, had been recollected, a mild system of

discipline would, in the first instance, have been more effi-

cacious, and probably those acts of insubordination would

have been avoided. The black regiments would have formed

a valuable addition to our West India garrisMis, by placing a

proportion in each colony, along with the white troops, who

would have thus been relieved from the most unhealthy du-

ties ; for, while hot, close, low situations, such as many West

India towns present, destroy the health of European troops,

such situations agree best with the blacks ; and while the lat-

ter could have performed the duties there, the former might

have been kept in those high, cool, and healthy spots, which

abound in all the islands ; and in this way many of our

European soldiers would have been saved. Certmnly any

plan that would tend to preserve the lives of' such soldiers

as those of the 60th and 92d regiments, (who had served

together under Sir Ralph Abercromby, Sir John Moore,

and the Duke of Wellington,) is worth some risk, even if

there were any, which, in the present case, it is hoped there

is not The 92d are now healthy, and have a prospect of

a long continuance of this blessing, which may enable them

to return to England, as the 42d did from the West Indies in

1797, with scarcely one in 507 on the sick list. And when, in

future, the Gordon Highlanders receive recruits, may they

be such men as those, who, in the early service of the corps

under Lord Huntly, so conducted themselves, that, when a

{:,-m
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itliort linio (lunrlonnl in (UnturlK'd cuiiiitrioH, ** |h<iu;u and

order woro cHtnhlinhod, rnpniu lind di(in)i|M<arod, conflilcncc

'^n tho Gnvonniiont wan rcntorcd, and Uic l)a()iMORt cordiulity

subsisted, sinco liin r«gitncnt caino among tlicin*^

nUTIIBRLANI) IIIOMLANDKRK,

OR

NlMETr-TIIIBD llEUIMKNT.

1800.

TiiEUK urc fo\y regiments in Iiis Majesty's service who, in

all those fjUttlitles wliich ctmstilutc good soldiers, and vulu-

able mcnd)ers of society, excel this respectable body of men.

None of the Highland corps is superior to the 93d regiment.

I do not make compr-isons in point of bravery, for, if proper-

ly eonunanded, they are all brave ; but it is in those well re-

gulated habits, of which so much has already been said, that

the Sutherlaml Highlanders have for twenty years preserv-

ed an unvaried line of conduct. T'lc light infantry com-

pany of this corps has been nineteen years without having a

man punished. This single fact may be taken as sufTicier.t

evidence of morals ; for, although the light company is com-

jwsetl of picked men, the choice often depends less on cha-

racter than on personal aj)pearance, ajid tliese companies arc

frequently the most irregular, perhaps as much from that

overflow of animal spirits peculiar to men in the prime of

life, as from any great degree of moral tiirpitude. Such,

however, is the character and conduct t)f this liglit company,

.•uid of nineteen men out of every twenty in the regiment-

Indeed, the few exceptionable characters in the corps were
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men roiwd in Inrgo towns, Init tlio prn|Mirtion of tlimo Iihh

!>ccn nmnll. On the flm formation in IHOO, the Mrcngth of
the regiment wan flOfl men, nnd 34 wrjenntn. Of the «»1-

diern 400 were Sutherland men ; the others were prineipiilly

from Rom, nnd the neighbouring countien. In Iftll the

ntmjher of Scotch and Ilighlandcrn wan 1,014, of Irinh 17,
nnd of Englidh 18, and in the«e proportionw they have conti-

nued down till tho present time.

A Fenciblc regiment of Sutherland men, cmliodied in

1798, wns diHlmndcd in HOS, without any attempt to cncou.
rugo tho men to rc-enlist in regiments of tho line ; hut in May
1800 Mnjor-(iencrnl Willinm Wemyss of Wcmyss, who hod
!)een Colcmel of that corps, received authority to raise a n-gi-

mcntof 600 men, with instructions to endeavour, if jKJSsiblc,

to prevail on the men of tlic Fencihie corps to return to their

ranks in this new regiment, which was to he of the line,

This was nn arduous undertaking, for the men had already
been eighteen months settled in different situations, which
they were ujiwilling to relinquish. However, the comple-
ment required was raised, (of wliich, as I have said, 460
were men of Sutherland,) and the corps was soon after-

wards augmented, first to 800, and then to 1,000 men, with
officers in proportion.

The regiment was inspected by Mnjor-Generol Hay at

Inverness in August 1800, and in Scptetnber embarked for

Guernsey, where it was stationed till September 1802, when
it was ordered to Scotland to be reduced. But symptoms
of a renewal of the war appearing, the order for reduction

was countermanded, and the destination changed for Ire-

land. In that station nothing worthy of nmice occurred,
till the month of July 1805, when this battalion fMined part
of an armament embarked at Cork, under the command of
Major-General Sir David Baird, intended for the reduction
of the Cape of Good Hope. This expedition consisted of
three companies of artillery, 200 men of the 20th Light
Dragoons, and the 24th, 38th, 71st, 72d, 83d, and 93d re-

giments, with the 69th, destined for India.
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The troops were embarked, and sailed in the beginning uf

August 1805, and after a boisterous passage reached the

Cape, and anchored in Tabic Bay on the 4th of January

1806. The troops were immediately brigaded. TheSlth,

38th,and 83d, were under the command of Brigadicr-Gener&l

Beresford, and the Highland brigade of the Tlst, 72d, and

93d regiments, under Brigadier-General Ronald, C. Fergu-

son. The surf being violent, on the Ath Brigadier-General

Beresford, with the cavalry and 38th regiment, was detach-

ed to Suldanha Bay, to effect a landing there. This was

done without opposition a few days afterwards, ond on the

6th, the surf having somewhat abated, the Highland ,bri-

gade landed in Lospard Bay, expeiicncing a slight opposi-

tion from a light cori)s of the enemy scattered along the

heights bordering on the shore. On this occasion Lieute-

nant-Cclonel Pack of the 71 st and a few men were wound-

ed, and 35 men qf the 93d lost by the upsetting of a boat

in (he surf.

The stores being landed on the 7th, the troops advanced

on the 8th, and ascending to the summit of the Blaw Berg,

(or Blue Mountains,) the enemy was perceived drawn up

on a plain, in two lines of about 5,000 men, with twenty-

three pieces of cannon. General Baird quickly formed his

troops in two columns, and directed the first brigade, com-

manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Baird, (in the ab-

sencfi of Brigadier-General Beresford,) towards the right,

while the Highland brigade, thrown forward on the high

road, advanced on the enemy, who opened a heavy fire of

grape, round shot, and musketry. Seemingly determined

to retain their position, the enemy kfept up a smart fire as

our troops approached, till Generd Ferguson gave the word

to charge. Tlie order was instantly obeyed. The charge

was so impetuous, and apparently so irresistible, that the

enemy, appalled and panic-struck, fired the last volley in

a manner without aim or effect, gave way at all points,

and fled in great confusion, having sustained a loss of

more than COO men killed and wounded, while that of
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the British wns only IW killetl> nnd 191 wounded. The
98d lost 2 soldiere killed, and Lieutenant-Colonel Honey,
man, Lieutenants Scobie and Strachan, Ensigns Hedrick
and Craig, 1 nerjeont, 1 drummer, and 61 privates, wound-
ed. The enemy made no further resistance, and thus easily

was this important colony acquired.

From that period the Sutherland regiment remained in

garrison at the Cape till em!)arked for England. In Au-
gust 1814 it landed at Plymouth, and in the following

month was placed under the comnand of Major-Gencral

Kcane, along with other troops destined to reinforce the

army in North America. The fleet sailed on the 18th of

September, and touching at Barbadocs, reached Jamaica,

and there joined the squadron under Vice-Admiral the

Honourable Alexander Cochrane, with 3,500 troops on
board. General Keanc assuming the command of the

whole, amounting to 5^00 men, sailed from Jamaica on
the 27th November, and, on the 13th December, landed

near Cat Island, at the entrance of a chain of lakes leading

to New Orleans. After a few preparatory arrangements,

the troops were landed at the head of the Bayone on the

23d without opposition, but on the following -night they

were attacked by a considerable force of infantry, support-

ed by a strong corps of artillery. After repeated efforts,

the enemy were repulsed with loss. On the 26th Major-

General the Honourable Sir Edward Pakenham orrived,

and took the command of the army. On the 27th the

troops made a forward movement, in two columns, and took

up a position within six miles of the town, and immediate-

ly in front of the enemy's lines. Here they were strongly

* In 1813, a second battalion was added to this regiment. It was
formed at Inverness ; and, after some instructions in discipline, was
destined to join the army under the Duke of Wellington in France ;

but, owing to the peace of 1814, this destination was changed to North
America. The battalion was embarked, and landed in Newfoundland,

v/here it was stationed sixteen months ; and tlien returning to Europe
iu 1815, was reduced soon after landing.

w8*

n
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posted, with a morass and thick wood on the left, and the

Mississippi on the right. Their front was protected by a deep

nnd broad ditch, bounded by a parapet and breast-works,

extending iu a direct line about 1,000 yards, and mounted

with avtillery, and a flank battery on the right bank of the

river. The army being reinforced on the 7th of January

1815 by the arrival of the 43d regiment, the General deter-

mined to ?\ttac"k this position in front, detaching a force un-

der Colonel Thornton, with the 85th regiment, across tlio

river, to take the enemy in flank, and attack some vessels

V liich supported their right: The arrangements for the at-

tack were as follows : General Gibbs, with the King's O'vn,

Scotch Fusileers, 44th regiment, and three companies of the

Rifle Corps, to lead the attack ; the Sutherland Highland-

ers, with two companies of the English I'usiloirs, two

of the 43d, and two of the Rifle Corps, under Major-Genc-

ral Keane, to fomti the second brigade ; and the English

Fusileers imd 43d regiment to form the reserve : a party of

Black troops were ordered to the wood on the right to occupy

the attetjtion of tlie enemy on that flank, and keep up a skir-

mishing fire. Fascines and rafts to fill up, and enable the

soldiers to cross the ditch, were prepared, and in readiness,

and ulsc scaling ladders to mount a parapet raised on the inner

bank of the ditch. The attack was to have been made be-

fore day-light of the 8th, but unexpected difficulties causinjr

a delay, and it being necessary to wait the co-operation of

Colonel Thornton, whose passage across the river had been

greatly retarded by the breadth, force, and rapidity of the

stream, which carried the boats below the proper point of

landing, it was considerably after sun-rise before the troops

could advance to the attack. Thus exposed to full view,

(the troops advanced on an open plain,) the enemy opened t»

heavy fire from their whole line, and a battery on the right

bank of the river, but when our troops reached tiie ditch,

their farther progress was checked, as it was found impassa-

ble, the fascines and rafts having been left in the rear. In

this state, unable to advance, and losing many men from the
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fire of an enomy beyond their reach, and completely under
cover, they began to waver. The Commander had fallen,

and Generals Gibbs and Keane, with many officers, were
wounded. Discouraged by these losses, unable to close up-
on the enemy, whose fire was in one respect more formidable
as coming from invisible hands, the troops retired in such
confusion, that Major-General i.ambert, on whom the com-
mand devolved, and who pushed forward with the i-cserve,

did not find himself justified, on a consideration of all the
difficuliies yet to be surmounted, to renew the attack. He,
therefore, recalled Colonel Thornton, who had succeeded
in gaining his position on the right bank of the river, and
ictired to the post from whence the army had marched in
the morniiig. There they remained till the 18th, when the
wounded, (with the cxceirtion of those in too dangerous a
state to be moved,) and the artillery and stores, were em-
barked, and the army retired to the head of the Bayone,
(where they first landed,) and reimbarked without molosta-
tiim on the 27th of January. The loss, as in almost all

unsuccessful attacks, was severe. Besides the high spirited

and brave Generals Pakenham and Gibbs, (the latter died
of his wounds,) 3 field officers, 5 captains, 4 subalterns, 11
Serjeants, 1 drummer, and 266 rank and file, were killed

;

and 1 general officer, 10 field officers, 21 captains, 47 subal-
terns, 1 stafFofficer, 54 Serjeants, 9 drummers, and 1,126 rank
and f?Ie, wounded. The 9Sd lost 1 field officer, 2 captains,

2 Serjeants, and 58 rank and file, I iiled ; and 4 captains,

8 subalterns, 17 Serjeants, 3 drummers, and 348 rank and
file, wounded.

Some other movements followed this disastrous attempt,
but peace soon afterwards putting an end to all hostilities,

the troops were ordered home. The 93d were sent to Ire-
land, and landed at Cork on the 28th of May 1815.
Thus ended the military service of this regiment, bearing

no comparison in point of variety, extent, or fatigues, to that
of some other corps of the same designation, who had so
frequent opportunities of facing the enemy during the war.

Him
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From the relative situation of the assailants and defend-

ers, the affair of New Orleans bore a striking resemblance to

that of Ticonderoga, in the 3rear 1758. The analogy was

equally marked in the nature of the post, and of the de<

fences, in the manner of attack, and in the disastrous result.

Ticonderoga was surrounded on three sides by a deep im-

passable morass, and approachable only by a long narrow

slip of land, strengthened and defended in such a manner

as to make an advance without a previous breach by artil-

lery (which had not been brought forward) impossible in

the face ofa resolute enemy, or indeed of any enemy with a

sufficient command of nerve to avail themselves of such for-

midable defences. This want of artillery at Ticonderoga,

and of the necessary means for surmounting the enemy^s

defences at New Orleans, may bo assigned as the causes of

failure in both instances. But, although so similar in some

respects, the parallel is not complete. At New Orleans the

high spirited Commander was the first in the attack, ani-

mating all by his example, and was one of the first who fell,

followed by his second in command, (an officer well quali-

fied to inspire and preserve confidence in his troops,) together

with several valuable officers killed and disabled, which so

dispirited many of the soldiers, that they retired without

orders, and in great confusion. At Ticonderoga the Com-

mander-in-chief did not lead, but the troops persevered in

the attack for four hours, with a determination and courage

thait deserved a better fate, and when farther exertions were

Cimsidered unavailable, it was difficult to recal them, as they

disdained to retreat while life or the least hope of success re-

maned. It was not till after the third order that Colonel

Grant could prevail on the soldiers of the 42d to give up the

contest and retire, taking with them 306 of their number

wounded, and burying 296 on the field.

It was unfortunate that the routine of duty did not allow

the Sutherland regiment any share in the actions during

the war, to which success has given such brilliant effect.

Garrisoned at the Cape during eight years of constant and
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active warfare, and returning to Europe after hostilities

with France had ceased, their duties, with th^'fexcoption of

the short service at New Orleans, were of the most peace*

able des^sription. How they performed these duties is in

the recollection and esteem of those who witnessed their

uniformly excellent conduct.

Jud^ng fr<Mn the establishment of the Society for Propa-

gating Christian Knowledge in the Highlands, and others

of the same laudable tendency, and also from the recent

reports of missionaries, whose vocation (it may be ob«

served) would fail if they stated that their hearers were

pious and intelligent, it may perhaps be believed by many,

that, previous to these apostolic expeditions and visitations,

Christianity must have been little known or practised in the

North ; but, as the best proof of the existence of religious

knowledge and general intelligence is exhibited by the mo-

ral character and actions of a people, we may apply this cri-

terion to the case in question, so far, at least, as regards the

Highlands, where, notwithstanding many disadvantages, and

the confined means of religious instruction, from the great

extent of parishes, the consequent scarcity of clergymen,

and the frequent practice, which cannot be too strongly re-

probated, of placing ministers in churches who preach in a

language unintelligible to their parishioners, notwithstand-

ing this custom, unknown, I believe and sincerely hope, in

any other Christian country, we find, by the conduct and

character of the people, that these disadvantages have been

in a great measure overcome, and, in the present instance,

that the Sutherland men were so well grounded in mo-

ral duties and religious principles, that, when stationed at

the Cape of Good Hope, and being anxious to enjoy

the advantages of religious instruction agreeably to the

tenets of their national church, and there being no re-

ligious service in the garrison, except the customary one

of reading prayers to the soldiers on parade, the men of the

93d regiment formed themselves into a congregation, ap-

pointed elders of their own number, engaged and paid a sti-
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pend (collected from the soldiers) to a clergyman of the
Church of Scotland, (who had gone out with an intention
of teaching and preaching to the CafFres,) and haj Divine
Service performed agreeably to the ritual of the esta-

blished Church. Their expences were so well regulat-
ed, that, while contributing to the support of their cler-

gyman from the savings of their pay, they were enabled
to promote that social cheerfulness which is the true attri-

bute of pure religion and of a well spent life. While too
many soldiers were ready to indulge in that vice which,
more than any other, leads to crime in the British army,
and spent much of their money for liquor, the Sutherland
men indulged in the cheerful amusement of dancing, and in

their evening meetings were joined by many respectable in-

habitants, who were happy to witness such scenes among
the common soldiers in the British service. In addition to

these expences,
;
the soldiers regularly remitted money to

their relations in Sutherland.

In the case of such men disgraceful punishment is as un-
necessary as it would be pernicious. . Indeed, so remote was
the idea of such a measure in regard to them, that, when
punishments were to be inflicted on others, and the troops in

camp, garrison, or quarters, assembled tu witness their exe-

cution, the presence of the Sutherland Highlanders, either

of the Fencibles or of the line, was often dispensed with,

the eflFect of terror as a check to crime being in their case

uncalled for,—" as examples of that nature were not neces-

sary for such honourable soldiers !" Such is the character

of a national or district corps of the present day. What
they have been in former days I have also endeavoured to

show.

It has been said that our regiments ought to be mixed,
as the good will, by their example, improve the bad.

Certainly the latter object is desirable ; but the price, per-

haps, is too high, and the efficacy of the means uncertain.

To degrade or lower the proper pride of a virtuous and ho-

nest soldier, by making him a companion to the dissolute
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and unprincipled, in the expectation that th« latter will
be improved, is rather a questionable measure. I have al-
ready noticed the change which took place in the habits and
manners of the 42d by the great influx of indifferent subjects
in 1795. Except when before an enemy, there was a visible
alteration, particularly in their common conversation, which
was previously so correct and to free from all indecency,
that I do not recollect an instance of a man making use of
improper language, without being reproved by his compa.
nions, and taxed with bringbg disgrace upon himself and
the corps.

,^. ^ , r

But to return to the Sutherland re^m'eilir' Their conduct
at the Cape did not proceed from any temporary cause.
It was founded on principles uniform and permanent.
When these men disembarked at Plymouth irf August
1 814, the inhabitants were both surprised and gratified. On
such occasions it had been no uncommon thing for soldiers
to spend the money they had saved in taverna and gin shops.
In the present case the soldiers of Sutheriand were seen in
booksellers^ shops, supplying themselves with Bibles, and
such books and tracts as they required. Yet, as at the Cape,
where their religiu.id habits were so free of all fanatical
gloom, that they indulged in dancing and social meetings,
so here, while expending their money on books, they did
not neglect their personal appearance, and the haberdashers^
shops had also their share of trade from the purchase of ad-
ditional feathers to their bonnets, and such extra decora-
tions as the correctness of military regulations aUow tc be
introduced into the uniform.

While they were thus mindful of themselves, improving
their minds and their personal appearance, such of them ^
had relations in Sutherland did not forget the change in
heu- condition occasioned by the loss of their lands, and the
operation of the new improvements. During the short pe-
nod that th2 regiment was quartered in Plymouth, upwards
ot L. 500 were lodged in one banfeir:/-house, to be remitted
to Sutherland, exclusive of many ou. js sent home throueh

VOL. If. „ O
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the post-offi««^ aiid by oittcera. Some of these sums exceed*

ed L.itO from an individual soldier,

i- "There has been little change in the character of this r&>

spectable cot7>8. Courts-martial have been very unfreqnent.

Twelve and fifteen months have intervened 'jrithout the ne-

cessity of assembling one; and, in the words of a general

officer who reviewed them in Ireland, they exhibited " a pic-

ture of military discipline and moral rectitude ;** and, in the

opinion of another eminent commander, " although the ju-

irior regiment in his Majesty's service, they exhibit an ho--

nourable example, worthy the imitation of all.'' * On an-

other occasicm, the character, diacipline, and interior eco-

nomy of the 98d regiment were decfared to be " altogether

iAComparable ;" and in Mmiliuf language have they been cha-

ractwiaed by every general officer who commanded them.

General Cmddock, now Lord Howden, when this corps

embarked froni^ the Cape of Good Hope in 1814, ex-

jiressed himself in the following terms : Describing " the

respect and esteem <rf the inhabitants, with their regret at

parting with men wha will ever be borne in remembrance

as Kind JHcTids and hmouraUe aoldken^ he adds, * The

Cmnmander of the Forces anxiously joins in the public voice,

that so approved a corps, when called forth into the more

active scenes that now await them in Europe, will confirm

the well known maxim, that the most regular and best con-

ducted troops in quarters are those who form the surest de-

pendence, and will acquire the most renown in the field.'*

Such were these men in garrison, and sttch the expectation

founded on their principles. How thoroughly they were

guided by honour and loyalty in the field was shown at

New Orleans. Although many of their countrymen, who

had emigrated to America, were ready and anxious to re-

ceive them, there was not an instatice of desertion ; Mor did

one of those who were left behind, wounded or prisoners,

forget their allegiance, and remmn m that country, at the

hi\u

Gcnenil Beckmth's General Orders.

I!
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same time that desertions from the British army were but
too frequent. Men like these do credit to the peasantry of
their country, atid contribute to tiige the nrftJonal charac
ter. If this conclusionig weU founded, the removal of so
many of the people from their ancient seats, where they ac.
quired those habits and principki, may be considered a
public loss of no common magnitude. In the new stations,
where so many Highlanders are now jdaced, and crowdedm such numbers as to preserve the numerical population,
while whole districts are left without inhabitants, can they
resume their ancient character and principles, which, ac-
cording tb the reports of those 6mployed by the propn^etors,
have been so deplorably broken dow^' ahd deteriorated]
a deterioration which was entirely unkhoi^ till the recent
change in the condition of the people, aiid the introduction
of a new system, and every way opposite to ihe probity, r^
hgious and domestic habits of the same jieople, when placed
in situations and in societies where ihere was more dangei-
of losing, than chance ofacquiring, such valuable habits > tt
is only when parents and heads of families in the %hlancU
are moral, happy, and contented, that they can instil souncl
principles into their children, who, in their intercourse wit^
the world, may once more become What the men ofSuther-
land have already been,— « an honourable example, worthy
the imitation of all.''

^
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While the first battalion of the 78tL was employed in

India in the year 1804, under the Honourable Major-Ge-

neral Wellesley, orders were issued to add a second bat-

talion of 800 men to the re^ment. The officers were to

raise men in certain proportions, according to the rank

they were to hold, and to recruit them in Scotland, and, if

possible, in the Highlands. The latter injunction, how-

ever, was not strictly observed, as upv^ards of forty men

were from Ireland, and from the south side of the border.

Of these, twenty-two were old soldiers received from the

Veteran battalions, for the purpose, as was said, of laying

the foundation of discipline in a regiment of very young

soldiers, as this was expected to be.

The head-quarters were established at Fort George;

this being the fourth battalion embodied in that garrison,

under the influence of the family of Seaforth, in the course

of thirty years, f But as Lord Seaforth was, at this time,

in the West Indies, his influence was less exerted than on

former occasions when he himself, like his predecessor, com-

* The proportions, or quotas, for each rank were 100 men for a

Lieutenant-Colonelcy, 90 for a Majority, 50 for a Company, 25 for a

Lieutenancy, and 20 for an Ensigncy ; officers to take rank according

to the dates of their former commissions.

t The 78th regiment in the year 1779, the 78th in the year 1794,

a second battalion of 060 men in the same year^ and thia battalion in

1801.

IS
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manded in person. However, two hundred men were rais-
cd in the island of Lewis, part of tlie Seaforth estates ; and
several other detachments were brpught from other parts ct
this extensive property.

In December 1804 a battalion of 850 men was assembled
at Fort George, and inspected by M^jor-General the Mar-
quis of HunUy in January 1305, when the foUowbg offi.

cers were appointed

:

.Lk m» .

Colonel, Mujor-General Alexander Mackenzie Fnumr of Castle Fraaer,
dietl Lieutenant-Creneral 1809.

Licutenant'Colonel, Patrick Madeod, (Geaniea,) killed in 1807 at El
Hamet.

Mqjor$. '"
,

'

David Stewart, (Garth,) Colonel on half-pay.

James Macdonell, (Glengary,) Colonel, and Major Coldstream Guards.

Captaintt

Alexander Wishart, dead. , -

Duncan Macpherson, Mtjor 78th regiment.
^

Jdmcs Macvean, do. do. >

Charles William Maclean, retired. "I 7f(Bm 1 ; W ttmb
Duncan Macgregor, Mjyor on haltpay.' ' '.;,;;! sdl snn-hi^iHJj
William Anderson, dead. r

r , ,
.

"

Robert Henry Dick, Lieutenant«CoIoneI 42d regiment.

Colin Campbell Mackay, (Bighouse,) M<yor on half-pay.

George Mackay, do.

Lieutenanti.

William Balvaird, Miyor Rifle Brigade. .

Patrick Strachan, dead.

James Macpherson, killed in Java in 1814.

William Mackenzie Dick, killed in 1807 at El Hamet.
John Matheson, Captain on half-pay.

Cornwallis Bowen, dead.

William Mackenzie, Captain on half-pay.

Malcolm Macgregor, Captain 78th regiment.

James Mackay, Captain on half-pay.

Thomas Hamilton, dead.

Robert Nicholson, dicad.

Charles Grant, Captain on balf-pay.
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Horace St Faul, Lieutenant-(^oloi)cl on halftpoy. |„„.,.j<. „i J).>hiuiit
Gcoreo Williata Bowes, dcai). , , - i

• , i . •
«

Warn Mttthewn, dead. >
'•'»*"^^ ^ ' I.MiJ.t *Jil «. I,>

^aiiMaOamefo3,C«ptalB«nhldf-p8y.'^Jr^»«"''«^i^» '''^«"<' »«"i^

Jol^i) M^ck^nzie Stewart, retired.

.tohn Munrb, ktHed in 1611 in Java.
'

Cllyi8t<rph«r Macne, kflled in 1807 at Bl HaDiet

Roderick Macqucen, dead.

Neil Campbell, Captain on half-pay.

^FohnL. Straehan, d«id.

Alexander Cameron, dead.

Alaxaockr Gallie, retired.

Robert Burnet, Captain l4th Foot.

Paymaster, James Ferguson, dead.

A(^utant, William Mackenzie, Captain.

Quartermaster, John Macpherson, retired.

Surgeon, Thomas Draper, Deputy.Jn8p«ctor.

Assistant'Surgeon, William Munro, Surgeon on half-pay.

i

Several of the officers recruited their quotas very quickly

;

others were not so successful, which is less a matter of sur-

prise, than that so many men should have been enlisted,

considering the number drawn from the Highlands in the

same year, and during the first five months of the preced-

ing, being nearly double the number that fought under the

Duke of Wellington at the battle of Assaye, under General

Stuart at Maida, or under General Graham at Barossa. *

• The numbers were.

For the army of reserve, • •

Militia.—Invfrness, Ross, Argyle, Perth, ^c. &c.
Supplementary ditto,

Canadian Fencibles, -

2d Battalion of the 78th regiment, - >

Sd Battalion ofthe 79th ditto, -

Highlanders as substitutes in Militia regiments.

Recruits enlisted by the parties of the line, not exactly known, but

estimated at - - •• . saq

w!??; i 'im
» S5!)9

• 870

860

. ri4

fli 618

963

Total, 8615
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Thifl corps, and the second battalion of the 7911^, raised tl^c

same yew, weve die last corps recruited in the nprtji, uit-,

der the influence of any particular family, or by offiqera for

commissions. The system of recruiting for rank has fre-

quently been reprobated, and has, indeed, in ma^y casef»

been the means o|f introducing bad subjectfi into the ser-

vice, as was experifioced in 1798 and 179*, when officers,

in their eagerness to recruit theur complement of men, r^
sorted to large towns; but that this mode of employing

gentlemen of |(iiaiUy,rank, and influence ii^ the north, was ad-

mirably adapted to the character, habits, and circumstances

of the people; and that k had been eminently successful

there, is manifest firom the chasocter of the regiments pnv*

bodied in the Seven YqarV War, and in that of the Ameri-
can Revolution ; and still m»e recently ip the last war, in

which were raised the 78thi 79th, 92d, and 98d, and many
other regiments pf the line and Fcncibles. The system

upon which these regiments wore reused could not, at

that period at least, hav« been a bad pa<^ as it was the

means of i;atroducing them into the service ; but whether
it shall Qieet with eq«al success in fiituxe, is a question

which experience alone ca^ decide.

When this battalion vas fcmbodied Geoyeral Moore was
Btittioned vA Hythe with bw brigade, consisting of the^
and 52d wgiments. At tl\at tH»e tbese two regiments were
the most perfectly discipMnod in the service, having beep

completed in that system of field «^xerciae which, as I have
already noticed, was first suggested md put in practice by
Lieutenant-Colonel (now Major-Geperal) ]^enneth Mncken..

eie. Desirous to initiate a young coq^ in this systero, before

they had been practised in any oth(9r» the Gew;»ji, in a for-

tunate houT: for these young moQ, apphed for their ro^

Ill the^ numben the nfttivc Highlanders only are included ;»3, for

instance, in the Perthshire army of reserve, there wcrepnly I89,apdjn
the Militia only 204 Highlanders, whereas the total number of both
forces raised in 1803 for that county was U69 men.

i 't
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moval to his brigade. The battalion was, acconlingly,

embarked at Fort George In March, and reached Hythe in

April 1805.

Pew young corps were ever instructed in military Hisci-

plinc under more favourable auspices than this which was

trained under the immediate direction of Sir John Moore,

assisted by the non-commissioned officers of his brigade.

He began by instructing the officers and non-commissioned

officers in the first principles of regular and connected

movements, and in the firelock exercise; and when they

were so far complete that they could communicate what

they had acquired, they were sent to teach the soldiers.

Those that were deficient in the necessary duties, or were

slower in acquiring them, remained in the ranks with the

soldiers, and no officer was allowed to quit them till he had

become a thorough proficient in that in which he was to

direct and instruct oihers. The men were called out four

times a day, but never much beyond an hour at a time.

During these short periods they went through their task

with spirit and without fatigue ; their minds were on the

alert, and their attention was not suffered to wander.

The General himself was indefatigable, and was frequent-

ly four times in one day on the drill ground, going from

squad to squad giving directions, and often forming the

men in positions with his own hands. Strict and rigorous

when necessary, no man was more easy and indulgent when

that necessity ceased, or when an officer or soldier properly

understood and performed his duty. Of these your.g sol-

diers he entertained a very favourable opinion ; and often

mentioned, that they were, in every way, such m he would

wish to mould and form. His firm opinion w«j, -r ''ley

would never fail in the hour of trial. Unfor* i
"

' , w-

ever, the regiment was too early removed from nis brigade,

and before their discipline y:?» completely confirmed; as

the pressure of the service called them to another quarter.
*

* \p one of the plyects I have in view is to point out such characr

tciLljc traits ofdisposition, principle, and habits, as may be in any way
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General Fox, Lieutcnant-Govemur <>f Gibraltar, hivthg

a[iplicd for a change of garrison, two Highland regiments,

the 4?d and 78th, were ordered on that duty, and, in Sep-

tcmber 1805, embarked at Portsmouth, being then under

the command of the Honourable Major-Gencral John
Hope. The fleet, under the convoy of Captain Charles

Ogle, encountered part of the bad weathor which occasion-

ed such destruction after the battle of Trafalgar, took

jnten>Btln|^, t shall notice the fbllowing circamatance, which occurred

wlii'v this regiment lay at Hythe. In the month of June orders were

issued for one field officer snd four subalterns to join the Ist iMttslion

in India. The day before the field officer fixed on for this pur-

\Kae left the regiment, the soldiers held conferences with each other

in the barracks, ond, in the evening, several deputations were sent

to him, entreating him, in the most esmcst manner, to malce appli-

cation cither to be allowed to remain with them, or obtain permission

for them to accompany him. .He returned his acknowledgments for

their attachment, and for their spirited offer ; but, as duty required

his presence in India, while their services were at present confin-

ed to this country, they must, therefore, separate for some time.

The next evening, when he went fVom the barracks to the town of

Hythe, to take his scat in the coach for London, two-thirds of the sol-

diers, and officers in the same proportion, accompanied him, all of

them complaining of being left behind. They so crowded round the

coach as to impede its progress for a considerable length of time, till at

last the guard was obliged to desire the coachman to force his way

through them. Upon this the soldiers, who hung by the wheels, horses,

harness, and coach doors, gave way, and allowed a passage. There

was not a dry eye amongst the younger part of thqn. Such a scene as

this, hoppening to more than 000 men, and in the streets of a town,

could not pass unnoticed, and was quickly reported to General Moore,

whose mind was always alive to the advantages of mutual confidence

and esteem between officers and soldiers. The circumstance was quite

siMted to his chivalrous mind. He laid the case before the Command-

er-in-Chief; and his Royal Highness, with that high feeling which

he has always shown when a cose has been properly represented, or-

dered that at present there should be no separation, r.nd that the field-

officer should return to the battalion in which he had so many friends

ready to follow him to the cannon's mouth, and when brought<4(i

front of au enemy, either to compel thent to fly, or perish in the

field.

*«»
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uMtev in the Togus, and, sailing from .thenco \n the bc-

gi«ning of Npvember, in u few days landed at Gibraltar.*

In tlio month of May the regiment was c^dered for Sicily,

and embarked, in good, health. But their arriyal at Messi-

na was a disappointment to Sir John Stuart, then in com-

xnmid there, who, instead of « corps of boys, expected the

4i^, having, at that time, in contemplation, the expedition

to Calabria. Though I have reason to believe that his

disappointment was great, it was not lasting.

Some time previous to the arrival of this re^tent in Si-

cily, the Royal Family of Naples had been forced to take

shelter in Palermo, principally under the protection of the

British troops then stationed in Sicily. General Stuart was
M'armly soliciicd, by the Queen of Naples, to attempt a

landing in Calabria, in support of the Calabrese, who had
preserved, unshaken, their loyalty to the King, aivd had con-

tinued to oppose the French. t
'

The peninsula of Calabria is mountainous, broken with

numberless rocky eminences and deep ravines, aiid, conse-

quently, extremely well adapted {of defensive warfare.

The people are a warlike, hardy race ; among whom may
be discovered many traces of the feudal institutions, and of

the rivalry common between the tribes in the North of

Scotland previous to the middle of the last century. But,

although, in some traits, they bore a resemblance to our
Highlanders, in others they greatly differed from them, and
in none more than in attachment to their chiefs. The
Calabrese nobles, residing much at Court, were unknown
to their people, except through the exactions of inferior

• I have already mentioned the inflammatory disorders and tumours
by which the young men were attacked at Hythe, in consequence of a
larger allowance of animal fowl than they had been in the habit of us-
ing. The same disorder conlinucd in Gibraltar for some months, al-

though the 42d was remarkably healthy. But the men of that corps

li^d been longer absent fVora their native country, and had become ha-
hituutud to unimal iboU>
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agents, the severity of which tended to aiimate their oftec*
tions. But, although many were estraaged from their iaw
mediate superiors, Oiey were loyal to tH«ir King, and now
declared themaejves yeady to join any Britisli armament
that might land on their eoaat to suj^Kurt his government.
Encouraged by these assurances, urged by the Queen,

and perhaps desirous of performing some exploit calculated
to give eclat to his command before the arrival of General
Fox appointed to supersede him, (Jeneral Stuart, fortu-
nately for his military fame and that of his country, deter-
mined on a landing iu Calabria, with the view of encourag-
ing the Calabrese, aiid of destroying the military stores,
and extensive magazines of provisions which had been esta-
blished by the French at Monte^Leone, and other parts of
the province.

The troops intended for this expedition embarked at Me-
lazzo in the end ofJune 1806. These consisted of the grena-
dier and light infantry battalions, formed of all the grena-
dier and light infantry companies of the army in Sicily, (ex-
cept those of the 78th, which remained with the regiment,)
together with the 27th, 58th, 78th, Slst, and WattevUle^
regiments, with two companies of the Corsican Rangers,
and a detachment of the Royal Artillery under Major L&.
moine, amounting to 4,200 men, exclusive of the 20th regi-
mcnt, which embarked afterwards, making iu all 4,790 men.
The AdmiraJ, Sir Sidney Smith, being employed to the
northward on the Neapolitan coast, this armament sailed from
Melazzo under convoy of Captain Brenton, and anchor-
ed in the extensive bay of St JSuphemia on the 1st of
July.

The grenadiers, light infantry, and Highlanders, were
immediately landed without opposition ; but as the troops
advanced into the country, some resistance was made by a
body of the enemy, who were quickly driven back. The ar-
my soon followed, and took up a good position close to the
village of St Euphemia, where they remained till the even-
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ing of the 3d, when information was received that General

Regnier had advanced to the neighbourhood of the village of

Maida, with an intention of attacking the British the follow-

ing morning. General Stuart, desirous to anticipate the in-

tentions of his opponent, ordered the troops under arms, and

marched along the edge of the bay till eleven oVlock at

night, when he halted Ull day-light of the 4th, and then,

resuming his march, crossed the mouth of the Amato, at

that dry season fo dable at all points, and halted on an ex-

tenuve plain, where he made his arrangements for an at-

tack. •

The army was drawn up, having in its rear the head of

the bay, and, in front a broad and extensive valley, level in

the centre, and bounded on both sides by high, and, in some

places, precipitous hills, with woods covering their sides in

many parts, and, in others, with com fields up to a consi-

derable height. This valley, which is of unequal breadth,

being in some places four miles, and in others not more than

two, runs across the Calabrian peninsula, from St Euphe-

mia to Cortona, on the Adriatic, intersected, at intervals, to

nearly one-half its breadth, by high ridges, which run out

at right angles from the mountains, forming the lateral

boundaries of the plain. These were now covered with

ripe com, part of which had been cut down, while, in

different fields, parties of the inhabitants were reaping.

The nearest of these collateral ridges, which jut out from the

* This little army was brigaded ss fallows:—The light brigade, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel JamesKempt, was composed of the light infantry compa-

nies of the SOth, 87th, 35th, 58th, and 81st regiments, of two companies

of Corsican Jftangers, under Lieutenant-Colonel Hudson Lowe, and

of 150 chosen,men of the 35th r^ment, under Migor George llobcrt*

son. The first brigade, Brigadier-General Auckland, consisted of the

T8th and 8 1 st r^ments. The second, Brigadier-G«neral Lowric Cole,

was formed of the grenadier companies of tlic 20tli, 27th, 35th, 5Stli,

and 81st, under the Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel O'Calloghan, and

the 27th regiment. The reserve, Colonel John Oswald, consisted of the

58th and Watt«viUe's regiment
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mountains, was steep on the eides, and covered with wood,
except on the summit, which was clear and level. On the

summit of one of those ridges, at somewhat more than four

miles distance, the army of General Regnier was seen drawn
up in columns, apparently ready, either to descend to tJie

plains, or to await the attack of the British. General Stu-

art had now to come to an instant decision. Disappointed

of the support of the Calabrese, of whom not more than one
thousand had joined, and these badly armed and worse dis-

ciplined, and therefore of no use in the attack, and being al-

so informed that a reinforcement of 3,000 men was expected

by the enemy, on the following day, he had no alternative

but an immediate advance, or a retreat, either to the ships

or to some strong position.

To retreat was little congenial to the spirit of the com-
mander ; and, accordingly, actuated by the same confidence

in his little army, which had encouraged him to engage in

the enterprise, he resolved upon advancing, little aware
that the expected addition to the enemy's force had aLeady
taken place. While General Stuart's ignorance of this fact

confirmed his resolution to attempt the strong position of the

enemy, the consciousness of superior numbers gave addition-

al confidence to General Regnier, who, looking down upon
his enemy from his elevated position, could now count every

file below ; and who, as it is said, called out to his troops

to mark his confidence in their invincible courage, and his

contempt for the English, whose presumption in landing

with so small a force, he was determined to punish by driv-

ing them into the sea. Accordingly, giving orders to march,

he descended the hill, in three lines, through narrow paths

in the woods, and formed on the plain below. His army
consisted of more than 7,000 men, with 300 cavalry, and a
considerable train of field artillery. He drew up his troops

in two parallel lines of equal numbers, with artillery and ca-

valry on both flanks, and with field pieces placed in different

parts of the line. To oppose this force, General Stuart

111
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placed in tho front line tho light brigade of Lieutenant^

Colonel Kempt on the right* tlte Highland regiment in the

centre, and the Slst on the left.

At eight o'clock in the morning, the corpis cmnposing the

first line advanced, the enemy commencing his forward

march (presenting a par&llol front) nearly dX the same mo-
ment. The distance between the armies was, at this time,

nearly three miles, and the ground perfectly level, inter-

sected only by druns, to carry off the water in the rsuny

season, but not so large as to intercept the advance of the

field pieces. When the first brigade moved forward, the

second halted for a short time^ and then proceeded, followed

by the reserve. The forward movement of the opposing

lines lessened the intervening distance in a double ratio. The
first brigade passed Over several corn fields, with parties of

reapers, who eagerly pointed out the advance of the enemy,

then at the distattoc of less than a mile. On a nearer ap-

proach they opened their field pieces, and, contrary to the

usual practice of the French artillery, with little effect, the

greater part of the shot passing over the first line, and not

reaching the second.

This was an interesting Spectacle. Two armies in parallel

lines, in march towaids each other, on asmooth and clear plain,

and in dead silence, only interrupted by the report of the ene-

my's guns ; it was more like a chosen field fixed upon by a

general officer for exercise, or to exhibit a sham fight, than,

as it proved, an accidental encounter, and a real battle. No
two rival commanders could ever wish for a finer field., for a

trial of the courage and firmness of their respective combat-

ants ; and as there were some present who recollected tlie

contempt with which General Regnier, in his account of

the Egyptian expedition, had chosen to treat the British,

there was as much feeling mixed up with the usual incite-

ments, as, perhaps, in any modern engagement) excepting

that most important of all modern battles, where Buona-

parte for the first, and perhaps the last tiaaii, met a Britisii

army in tiie field.

10
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Ti> the youw^ Hlghlandefs, of iffholti neai^y 600 #W«

under ftge^ the officers, vrith very few exceptions, being
equally young, and inexperienced, it was a critical momerrt.
Ifwe consider a formidable line, which, from numbers, gteaf-l

ly out.flank€d our first line, supported by an equally stron^^

second line, the glancing of whose bayonets was seen over tl^
heads of the first ; the advance of so preponderating a force

on the three regiments of the first brigade, (the second being
considerably in the rear,) was sufficiently trying, particularly

for the young Highlanders. Much depended on the event of
the first onset ; if that were successful, their native courao-e

would he animated, and would afterwards stand a mete
severe trial. In this mutual advance, the opposing troopi
were in full view of each other, which enabled our men to
make their remarks on the marching, and on the maimer
in whidi the enemy advaitced. They did not always pre-
serve a correct steady line, but sometimes allowed openingij

and intervals by careless marching ; showing, as the soldiert

observed, that they did not march so steadily as they thertJ-'

selves did. Additional circumstances inspired still greater
confidence. I have alreddy noticed that the enemy's gtms
were not well served, and pointed too high : not so the Bti.
tish. When our artillery opened, under the direction of Jifa-

jor Lemoine, and Captain Dougal Campbell, no practice

could be more perfect. Every shot told, and carried off a fild

of the enemy's line. When the shot struck the line, two ot
three files, on the right and left of the men thrown down,
gave way, leaving a momentary opening before they re-

covered and closed up the vacancy. The inexperienced
young Highlanders, believing that all in the vacant spaces
had been carried off, shouted "ith exultation at the evident
superiority. It is not often, that, in this manner, two hostile

lines in a reciprocally forward movement, at a slow but
firm pace, can make their observations while advancing,
with a seeming determination to conquer or perish on the
spot. Those criticisms were, however, to be soon cheeked
by the mutual forward movement on wliich they were

'l!f<l
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founded. The lines were fast closing, but with perfect

regularity and firmness. They were now within three

h- ndred yards distance, and a fire having commenced, be-

tween the sharpshooters on the right, it was time to pre-

pare for an immediate shock. The enemy seemed to hesi-

tate, halted, and fired a volley. Our line also halted, and

instantly returned the salute, and when the men had re-

loaded, a second volley was thrown in. * As soon as the

smoke had cleared off, so that the enemy could be seen, the

line advanced at full charge. The enemy, with seeming

resolution to stand the shock, kept perfectly steady, till,

apparently intimidated by the advance, equally rapid and

firm, of an enemy, too, who, they were taught to believe,

would fly before them, their hearts failed, and they faced to

the right about, and fled with speed, but not in confusion.

Whm they approached within a short distance of their se-

cond line, they halted, fronted, and opened a fire of mus-

quetry on our line, which did not follow up the charge to

any distance, but halted, to allow the men to draw breath,

and to close up any small breaks in the line. They were

soon ready, however, to advance again. A constant run-

ning fire was now kept up on the march, the enemy con-

tinuing the same, but retiring slowly as they fired, until

they threw their first line on the second. They then seem-

ed determined to make a resolute stand, thus giving our line

the advantage of sooner closing upon them ; but they would

not stand the shock ; they gave way in greater confusion than

in the first instance. They had now lost a considerable

number of men.

* The precision with which these two volleys were fired, and their

effect, were quite remarkable. When the clearing off of the smoke

V,there was hardly a breath of wind to dispel it) enabled us to see the

French line, the breaks and vacancies caused by the men who had

fallen by the fire appeared like a paling, of which parts had been

thrown down or broken. On our side it was so different, that, glnuc-

ing along the rear of my regiment, I counted only fourteen who had

fallen from the enemy's fire.
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At this period the enemy's cavalry attempted to charge,

but, either from the horses not being projjerly broke, or,

rather from the sharp running fire kept up in their faces,

the dragoons could not, with all their exertions, bring them
to the charge. At last, finding their efforts unavailing,

they galloped round the flanks of their line to the rear,

turned their horses loose, and fought on foot.

Both the lines of the enemy were now completely inter-

mixed, and Regnier, who was seen riding about, and, from
his violent gesticulations, seemingly in great agitation, seeing

himself completely foiled in his attack on the front, and
being driven back more than a mile, made an attempt to

turn the left flank. For this purpose, ho brought some
battalions, by an oblique movement, to the British left, and
gained so much on that flank, that the second line Tthe

grenadier battalions and 27th regiment which now came up
under General Cole) could not form the line in continuation.

Throwing back their left, they, therefore, formed in an angle

of about sixty degrees to the front line, and, in this posi-

tion, opened a most admirably directed and destructive fire,

which quickly drove back the enemy with great loss.

While in this angular formation, the fire was incessantly

and admirably sustained, till a circumstance occurred in the

centre which gave the enemy a momentary advantage, but
from which they afterwards suffered severely.

On the side of the French there was a Swiss regiment,

commanded by an officer of the family of Wattcvillc ; a fa-

mily which had also a regiment in our service, and in the

field that day. The Wattcvillc regiment in the French ser-

vice was dressed in a kind of light claret coloured uniform,

somethinglike scarletwhen much worn, and with hatssomuch

resembling those of the band of our Watteville's, that, when
this corps was seen advancing from their second line, the

Highlanders, in their inexperience, believed they were our

own, who had, in some manner, got to the front ; and a

word passed quickly to cease firing. The fire had, accord-

ingly, slackened, before the voice of the mounted officers,
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whose elevated position enabled them to distinguish more

clearly, could be heard, and the enemy, believing this relaxa-

tion to proceed from a different cause, advanced with addi-

tional boldness. This brought them so close, that when the

men were undeceived and recommenced firing, it was with

8uch effect, that, in ten minutes, thefront was cleared, and the

enemy driven back with great precipitation. Indeed, the

precision with which the men took their aim, during the

whole action, was admirable, and clearly established the

perfect self-possession and coolness of their minds.

Unwilling to break the continuity of the narrative of

the proceedings on the centre and the left, where the ac-

tion was now nearly finisl^ed, I have delayed noticing the

movements of Lieutenant-Colonel Kempt's light brigade.

This corps had for some time been exercised in an uniform

manner, under the training of that officer, and they now

even exceeded the high expectations formed of them and

their spirited commander. The party of the Corsican

Bangers attached to the light infantry were on the right.

When the line advanced within reach of musquetry, they

were sent out on the flank and in front to skirmish, but, on

the first fire from the enemy"'s sharpshooters, they retreated

in great haste. * This, in some cases, would have been an

inauspicious, if not a fatal commencement of battle, when so

much was to be done, and so superior a force to be opposed.

But, here, this repulse did not extend beyond those who

• The extended scale of British warfarp, in proportion to our popu-

lation, renders the employment of foreign troops indispensable- But

the practice of filling up the numbers of an armament, or expedi-

tion, need not be carried so far as to place untried troops of other na-

tions in the front, or in situations where their failure must endanger

the safety or success of an army. It would be unpleasant to state in-

stances of such failures, but I could give several of which I have been

an eye-witness. It is not easy to see the necessity of placing foreign

troops, many of whom have deserted their own standards, among the

choice of the British army, before their courage and fidelity had been

fairly proved. I believe General Stuart heartily repented the arrange-

ment he had made.

la*'
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gave way to the panic, and the light company of the 20th
regnnent, who had the right of the line, rushed forward,
ajid, m an instant, drove oft" the party which had advanced on
the Corsicana, but with fhe loss of Captain Maclaine, the
only officer killed on that day. In a [ew minutes after this,
the hostile lines came within charge distance ; and the left
of the enemy pushing forward, both lines had nearly met,
when, « at this momentous crisis, the enemy became appal-
led, broke, and endeavoured to fly, but it was too late ;—
they were overtaken with the most dreadful slaughter."

I now return to the centre and left, which continued hot-
ly engaged, always vigorously pushing the enemy, who still

endeavoured to gain upon the flank. But in this he was
frustrated by the continued advance of the British, who
preserved the same angular formation, the first line moving
directly on its original front, and the second in an oblique
direction, with its right touching the left of the first.

'

The fire now slackened, the enemy having lost much
ground, being repulsed in every attempt, and having sus.
tamed an unusual, and, indeed, altogether an extraordina-
ry loss of men. But General Regnier, despairing of suc-
cess against Colonel Kempt's light corps on the right, and
still pushed by the troops in the centre and left, prepared
to riake a desperate push, in order to take our line in
flank on the left. At this moment the 20th regiment

-1-d up, and formed on the left, nearly at right angles
-al Cole's brigade. This regnnent had, that morn-

orccr of battle in both armies happened to be such, that the
first light infantry ot the French, who might be called the elite of their
corps, were immediately opposed to the British light corps. It was
probably owing to this circumstance, and their idea of their supc-
rionty, that they advanced to the charge on Colonel Kempt's bri-ade
while the troops to their right stood without advancing to meet the
charge of the Highlanders and the 81st regiment. It is hardly worth
while to notice the casual coincidence of the names of the corps of both
nnnics: the French had a light corps, a m, a grenadier battalion, an
81st, and a Wattcville's regiment. Hut our Wattcville's, being in the
reserve, was never brought forward to the front.
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ing, disembarked in the Iky from Sicily, (tlic scarcity of

tronsjwrts preventing their earlier arrival,) and Lieutenant-

Colonel Ross having landed with great promptitude, the

moment he heard the firing, moved forward with such cele-

rity, that he reached the left of the line as the enemy were

pushing round to turn the flank. Colonel Ross formed his

regiment with his right supported by the left of the 27th,

and opposed a full front to the enemy. This reinforce-

ment seemed to destroy all farther hopes of the enemy.

So feeble was this last attempt, that when Colonel Ross or-

dered out 80 men to act as sharpshooters in his front, they

could not face even this small detachment.

Tlie battle was now over. The ccmfldence which had a-

nimated the enemy during the greater part of the action

appeared to have at last totally forsaken them ; they gave

way at all points, in the greatest confusion, numbers, to as-

sist their speed, throwing away their arms, accoutrements,

and every incumbrance. The length of the action, the ex-

cessive heat of a mid-day sun in the south of Italy on the

4th of July, the want of rest, and the fatigue during the

previous night, the men having lain on their arms, and,

above all, the rapidity with which the enemy retreated, ren-

dered the capture ofmany prisoners impossible. The light in-

fantry and the Highlanders were ordered out in pursuit, but

in vain; the fugitives ran too swiftly ; neither the Highland-

ers, with their light loose gai'b, nor the light infantry, the

choice of the army, could overtake them. I have more

than once had occasion to mention, that few things increase

a man's speed more effectually than the terror of a bayonet

or bullet in his rear. The pursuer, having no such excite-

ment, will not, perhaps, so eagerly exert his speed. If Ge-

neral Stuart had on this day had a few hundred cavalry to

gallop round the flank, and intercept the flying enemy in

front, while the infantry were pursuing in their rear, the

whole must have surrendered.

The disadvantage so frequently experienced in the trans-
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marine cxpuditionH of Knglanil, occasioned l)y the want of
fihips for the conveyance of a siidicient number of troops,

was now severely felt ; for although the field was most fa-

vourable for he operations of cavalry, that arm was, on the

present occasion, totally wanting. As soon as the ships had
landed the infantry at St Euphcmia, they were ordered

back for the cavalry, who arrived the day after the battle.

Few victories, however, have been more complete, and as

under equal advantages of ground, of discipline in the troops,

and ability in the comman'l'fs, a hard fought battle is the

more honourable, if gained with little loss to the victors,

and with great destruction to the vanquished ; so that en-

gagement must be particularly so in which a greatly supe-

rior force is totally routed with a loss in killed of more than

30 to 1 ;—that is, on the present occasion, with a loss of

1,300 killed of the French to 41 of the British. The dis-

parity of numbers being so great, the proofs of courage and
other military qualities, on the part of the victors, are con-

clusive. Equally decisive were the advantages on the side

of the victors, in regard to the subsequent operations of the

campaign; for while the English army was, on the following

morning, but little diminished, and quite prepared to meet a
fresh opponent, if such could have been brought against

it, the enemy were so dispirited, that, on no after occa-

sion, did they attempt to make a stand, which, indeed, their

reduced numbers rendered impossible. Their loss was

1,300 killed, and 1,100 wounded, left on the field, besides

the slightly woui led who retired to their rear. Upwards
of 200 of the latter were taken afterwards, in the hospital

at Cortona, on the opposite coast of the Adriatic.

The loss of the British was. Captain Maclaine of the 20th

regiment, 3 Serjeants, and 41 rank and file, killed ; and 11

officers, 8 Serjeants, and 261 rank and file wounded. The
loss of the Highlanders was 7 rank and file killed, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Patrick Maclcod, Major David Stewart,

Captains Duncan M'Pherson and Duncan M'Gregor,

Lieutenant James Mackay, Ensign Colin Mackenzie, Peter

4 'Hi. W I 9 I.
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M'drogor, i HtTJeants, 1 (Irmnincr, ami 69 rank and lilt*,

wuiuulcd.

It was not till after the action that the full extent of the

advuiUa/^ifes atHpiired, and the numerical su|>eriority of the

French, were conipletely known. The reinforcements ex-

pected by the enemy, by the supiHysed non-arrival of which

Sir John Stuart was induced to attack, without waiting for

the cavalry and the 20th regiment, had joined General

Jlegnier the preceding evening, and had augmented his ar-

my to upwards of 7,000 men. * lUit this accession of force,

instead of securing to the French General the certain con-

quest he expected, was, in fact, the probable cause of his de-

feat. The additional confidence inspired into a mind al-

ready disposed to look on his enemy wUh contempt, made

him descend from a position so easily defensible, and so dif-

ficult of approach, that, had he maintained it, the boldest

attempts of his opponents would, in all probability, have

been fruitless, or, if successful, attended with a loss which

would have rendered further operations impossible. But,

blinded by excessive confidence, he surrendered tliis great

natural advantage, and marched down to the plain, " to drive

the English," as he said, " into the sea." f

• One of the prisoners, an officer of rank, told me tliat tlieir force

exceeded 8,000, but returns found after the battle stated the number

at 7,600.

t The remarks on the British army, in General Regnier's work on

the expedition to Egypt, and his attempts to lessen the honour of thai

conquest, are generally known. It will be recollected, that, in his ac-

count of the battle of Alexandria, he stated, that the Highland soldiers

(of the 4.2d) took shelter under the bellies of the French horses. I

cannot fully contradict this assertion, as it is impossible for any indivi-

dual to see every circumstance in a field of battle. I can only say, I saw

nothing like the fact thus asserted, nor have I ever met with any who

did ; and it may easily be supposed, that a better expedient for attain-

iu£. personal safety might have been devised than that of creeping un-

der the bellies of enraged horses. Indeed, it must have required some

courage to adopt it, considering that well armed dragoons were on the

hacks of these novel protectors. General Uegnier, when he left Jlonte

Leone to meet General Stuart, invited the inhabitants to a grand fete,

which he was to p;ive thcin iii honour of his victory.
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In this battle, the whole force of the enemy was brought

into action. On the side of the Dritish, the reserve was not

brought into the line at all. Colonel Kempt's brigade, and

the Highlanders, and 81 st regiment, composirig the first

line, amounting to about 2,060 men, drove the enemy to a

considerable distance, forcing back their first line on their

second, and had completely defeated Rcgnier's object in

front, before our second line, of 1,145 men, came up. These

soon drove the enemy from their front, so that, when the 20th

regiment, consisting of 564 men, arrived, the battle was so far

finished, that, as has been mentioned, when the 80men order-

ed by liicutenant-Colonel Ross to his front advanced to

clear the ground, the total rout took place. And thus, in

fact, 2,060 men of the front line discomfited the enemy in

the first instance, and gave a complete shock to their san-

guine hopes, while the whole number of British engaged

only amounted to 3,769 firelocks, besides 50 artillery men.

But however complete were the defeat and dispersion of

the enemy, this short campaign ended, as was then but too

common in our expeditions, from the want of a sufficient

force to preserve what had l)een pi'eviously acquired. In

a few days the army marched to Monte Leone, where a

quantity of stores was seized and destroyed, and, after tra-

versing all the southern peninsula of Calabria, embarked in

August at Reggio for Sicily, but not before the malaria or

pestilential air of the country, which is so deadly at that

seasbn of the year, had attacked some of the troops.

Lieutenant-Colonel Johnstone and eight officers of the 68th

regiment fell a sacrifice, before the troops passed over to

Sicily, where Lieutenant-General Fox had arrived and had

taken the command, on the 29th of July. In a few months

afterwards, Lieutenant-General Sir John Moore arrived

from England, with a reinforcement of troops. *

" The ophthalmia, from which the troops in the Mediterranean

suffered so much a few years before, had now entirely disap'yeareil in

that part of the world, und a case did not occur till the A2d and other

regiments, then arrived under General Moore, brought the disease from

England, where they had caught it from those who had been in Egypt
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Sicily now contained a considerable British force, but no
active operations were attempted till March 1807, when
Major-General Mackenzie Fraser embarked with a detach-

ment of artillery, the 20th light dragoons, the 31st, 35th,

78th, De Rolle's regiment, and the corps of Chasseurs Bri-

tanniques, having with him Major-General Wauchope and
Brigadier-Generals the Honourable William Stewart and
the Honourable Robert Meade.

The object of this armament was to occupy Alexandria,

Rosetta, and that part of the coast of Egypt. The troops

sailed on the 6th of March. Some bad weather occurring

on the passage, the Apollo frigate, with nineteen transports,

parted company, but the Commodore, with the others, an-

chored on the 16th off Arabs Tower, to the west of Alex-

andria. Major Misset, who had been left as British Resi-

dent, when General Stuart, with the army, evacuated

Egypt in 1802, immediately sent off letters to the com-
manders, pressing them to land immediately, as the inhabit-

ants were favourably disposed, and informing them that the

troops in garrison did not exceed 500 men. Owing, how-
ever, to the absence of so large a proportion of his force,

the General hesitated to comply ; but the Resident, making
more urgent representations on the danger of delay, part of

the troops were landed on the 17th, and the remainder on the

18th. On the same evening they moved forwai-d with an

intention of attacking the city, or of getting round to the

eastward, beyond Pompey's Pillar, in order thus to be

nearer their supplies from the fleet in Aboukir Bay.

in 1801 ; and thus the men in these corps, who had never been from
home, now spread the contagion among the troops in Sicily. It seems

extraordinary, that a disease, supposed to originate from the sun, and a

wliite, hot soil, should be retained in the gloomy, cloudy, climate of

England and Scotland, (Dundee' barracks were strongly infected with
it for several years,) and totally disappear in the sunshine of the Me-
diterranean,—more particularly in Malta, where the white rocks, re-

flecting the rays of the sun with force, must be more than commonly
prejudicial to the eyes. An inquiry, by a competent individual, into the

causes of this remarkable fact, could hardly fail to prove very inte-

resting.
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Tlie troops attacked and forced an intrenclunent witli a
deep ditch, having Fort de Bains on its riglit flank, mount-
ed with thirteen guns, which played with httle effect.

When they reached Pompey's Pillar they found the garri-

son prepared to receive them, and the walls lined with
troops. This preparation for resistance to his small force

induced the General to proceed farther to the eastward

;

and, accordingly, on the morning of the 19th, he took up a
position on the ground which had been occupied in March
1801. On the 20th the town was summoned and sur-
rendered on the same day. In the evening the Apollo,
with the other transports which had parted company in the
gale, anchored in Aboukir Bay ; and, on the 22d, Vice-
Admiral Duckworth, with a fleet from the Dardanelles, ar-
rived at the same anchorage.

On the 27th of March, Major-General Wauchope and
Brigadier-General Meade, with the 31st regiment, and the
corps of Chasseurs Britanniques, were detached for the
purpose of taking possession of the fort and heights of
Aboumondour on the banks of the Nile, at a short distance
above Rosetta, and from thence of Rosetta itself. The
first pai-tof the servicewas accomplished without opposition.
A town, like Rosetta, with high houses, flat roofed, and

windows like loop-holes, and with streets only a few feet
wide, foi-ms a better defence to a weak enemy, than a wall-
ed town which brave troops might scale in the face of
strong opposition. General Wauchope, in the firmness of
his own mind, slighted these defences, and forgetting that
an imbecile enemy may become formidable if placed out of
danger, he marched into the town at the head of the 31st
regiment, directing his course to an open space, or market
place, in the centre of the town. The streets were totally

deserted, not a sound was to be heard, nor a person to be
seen. When they had proceeded half-way to the mai'ket
place, in an instant every house was in a blaze from the
first floor to the roof ; showers of musquetry were fired

from every part, while the troops were unable to return a

m
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shot witli any effect. There was not a man in sight, nor
had they any thing to direct their fire but the smoke, and
flashes from the muzzles of their opponents' guns, pointed
(Jut of the loop-hole windows, and over the eaves and roofs
of the houses. To remain in this situation, exposed to an
invisible and sheltered enemy, would only have been a
sacrifice of the troops. They, therefore, retired with the
loss of the brave General killed, General Meade wounded,
and nearly 300 -soldiers and officers killed and wound-
ed.

This repulse disconcerted the whole enterprise, and the
troops retired to Aboukir, whence they were ordered to

Alexandria. The General being still anxious to get pos-
session of Rosetta, a second attempt was made, and the
35tli, 78th, and De liolie's regiment, were ordered on this

service, under the command of Brigadier-General WiUiam
Stewart and Colonel Oswald ; General Fraser remaining
at Alexandria, with the 31st and the Chasseurs.

This detachment marched on the 3d, and, after some
trifling skirmishes, took possession ofAboumondour on the
7th of April. The enemy were quickly driven into the
town, which, on the following day, was summoned to sur-

render. The summons being ineffectual, batteries were
commenced, and, on the soft sandy soil, were soon ready to

open. From the extent of the town, in comparison of the
limited number of troops, it was impossible to invest the
whole, or to prevent a free communication across the Nile
to the Delta, whence reinforcements, and supplies of pro-
visions, could be easily received. A line was taken up be-
tween the Nile and the gate of Alexandria. The batteries

opened their fire, but with little effect, on the heavy and
strong masses of buildings. The shot, plunging and burying
itself in the houses, did but little damage, as they contained
scarcely any furniture. The Turks and Albanians gave
themselves no concern about the fate of the inhabitants,
looking upon them with the same indifference as the Dey
of Algiers did on his subjects, when a British Admiral
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threatened to bombard and blow the totvrn about his ears.
He asked wliat would be the probable expence to the Eng-
lish of destroying the town, and being informed, answered,
•' At that rate, and to save them some money, I will under-
take to do it myself for half the price."

There was but little chance that such an enemy would
be affected by the destruction of lives or houses. General
Stewart was wounded at the commencement of these opera-
tions, but, with his usual spirit and zeal, he refused to re-
tire, on account of a wound that did not totally disable him,
and kept the field during the whole time. At this period'
much was expected from the co-operation of the Mamalukes
from Upper Egypt, but no intelligence had hitherto been
received respec*>ng them.

On the 16th, Major Macdonell, of the 78th, with 250
men, and Lieutenant John Robertson, with 40 seamen, from
the Tigre, were detached across the river opposite to Abou-
mondour, to destroy some batteries which the enemy had
erected on the Delta, for the purpose of taking our batteries
m flank. After a considerable circuit to prevent his move-
ments from being observed. Major Macdonell came upon the
rear of the batteries at sun-rise, and attacked the enemy
with such spirit and vigour, that an effectual resistance was
impracticable. He immediately turned the guns upon the
town, but, the enemy soon collecting in force, he destroyed
the batteries, embarked the guns, and recrossed the river,
with only 4 men wounded.

On the 19ih, little impression was made on the town, nor
was there any appearance of the Mamalukes; while the
enemy were increasing in number and boldness, and made
several attacks on the picquets, and advanced posts between
the Lake Etko au'^ El Hamet, one of the picquets, com-
manded by Captain Rheinach of De Rolle's, being cut off,
and the whole either killed or taken.

El Hamet is a village nearly six miles farther up the Nile
above Rosetta, A dry canal, with a broad dike or embank-
ment, runs between the Nik and the Lake Etho, a distance
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of almut two miles. Major Vogelsang of De RoUe's, with a
detachment of his regiment, had Ijten sent to El Ilamet, and,
on the 20th, Lieutenant-Colonel Macleoci, with five com-
panics of the Highlanders, two of the 35th regiment, and a
few cavalry and artillery, was ordered to reinforce and take
tlie command of the position which must have been of im-
portance, because otherwise it would not have been establish-

ed, at such a distance from the army, as to render imme-
diate support impossible, if attacked by a superior forcj.

When Colonel Maclcod arrived, he stationed his men, a-
mounting to 720, in three divisions, proportioning the dra-
goons and artillery between each : one party on the banks
of the Nile, one in the centre, and the third on the dry
canal. Tlie ground was well adapted for the movements of
cavalry, without any impediment except '.vhat the dike and
dry canal presented. On the evening of the 20th all was
quiet, but on the morning of the 21st, about seventy
gherms, or large boats, full of troops, were seen slowly
descending the Nile, and numerous bodies of cavalry col-

leeting round the British posts, which remained in their

different detached positions. Colonel Macleod proceeded
to the post on the right, occupied by a company of the
35th and the Highland grenadiers, with an intention of
concentrating his force, and, if unable to make an effectual

opposition, of retreating to the camp at Rosetta.

The enemy landed from their boats mth unusual alert-

ness, and advanced on the left and centre posts, while the

cavalry, with a body of Albanian infantry, surrounded the
right of the position, and attacked it from all points with
great fury. Forming a circle round the position, they fired

in their usual confused manner, and directing their shot

with so little aim to the centre, that, passing over, it

struck their own men and horses on the opposite side. But
their numbers and their bravery supplied the deficiency of
discipline. The cavalry, charging up to the points of the

bayonets, attempted to out the soldiers down in the front of
the square, which was every minute thinning in numbers,
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and lessening in extent, the soldiers closini^ in upon the va-
cancies, as their comrades fell. Completely surrounded as
they were, they could not venture to charge to either froht
of the square ; for, if they attempted to advance on one
front, an equal number of the enemy were ready to attack
them in the rear the instant they faced. Thus were they
beset on every front by a force so numerous, that the caval-

ry, in their different evolutions, as they advanced on the
square, and were forced to retreat by its fire, frequently
impeded their own movements by crossing and jostling each
other. But the boldness of tlieir attacks, however irregular^

and the dexterity with which they handled the sword, prov-
ed destructive to the British. Colonel Macleod and all the
officers were killed except Captain Mackay of the Highland-
ers, who was severely wounded. *

But neither the loss of their officers, nor the perseverance
of the enemy, could dismay the few now remaining, or shake

" Serjeant John Macrae, a young man, about twenty-two years of age,
but of great size and strength of arm, showed that tiie broad sword, hi
a firm hand, is as good a weapon in close fighting as the bayonet. If
the first push of the bayonet mi«ses its aim, or happens to be parried,

it is not easy to recover the weapon, and repeat the thrust, when the
enemy is bokl enough to stand firm ; but it is not so with the sword,
which may be readily withdrawn from its blow, wielded with celerity,

and directed to any part of the boily, particularly to the head and
arms, while its motions defend the person using it. Macrae killed six
men, cutting them down with his broad sword, (of the kind usually
worn by Serjeants of Highland corps,) when at last he made a dash out
of the ranks on a Turk, whom he cut down; but, as he was returning
to the square, he was killed by a blow from behind, his head being
nearly split in two by the stroke of a sabre. Lieutenant Christopher
Macrae, whom I have already mentioned as having brought eighteen
men of his own name to the regiment as part of his quota of recruits

for an ensigncy, was killed in this affair, with six of his followers and
namesakes, besides the Serjeant. On the passage to Lisbori, in October
1805, the same Serjeant came to mo one evening, crying like a child,
and complaining that the ship's cook had called him English names,
which he did not undersUnd, and thrown some fat in liis face. Thus a
lad, who in 1805 was so soft and so childish, displayed in 1807 a cou-
rage aixd vigour worthy a hero of Ossian.
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their firmness, which was tlien the more necessary, as their

diminished numbers gave fresh animation to the enemy.
At length, when there were only eleven of the Highlanders,
and an equally small number of the 35th, left standing. Cap-
tain Mackay, seeing that farther resistance would only ex-

pose the whole to speedy destruction, determined to make a
desperate push to join the centre. He charged through the

eneijy, when several succ gaining the position, but
others dropped on the way, _» killed or Mounded. Cap-
tain Mackay was wounded in two places before he pushed
off to the centre position. When he had nearly reached

the post, an Arab horseman cut at his neck with such force,

that, had it not been for the cape of his coat, and a stuffed

neckcloth, both ofwhich were unusually thick, his head would
no doubt have been severed from his body. As it was, the

sabre cut to the bone, and laid him flat on the ground,
when he was taken up and carried in to the post by his Ser-

jeant, the only individual who escaped unhurt. The mus-
cles of the neck were so much injured, that they could not

bear the weight of the head without support, tiU some time

afterwards, that the parts had united and gained strength.

Having been successful on the right, the enemy attacked

the other posts with less vigour, being apparently satisfied

with surrounding each till the fate of the operations on the

right should be decided, and thus preventing any move-
ment for its relief. Unfortunately the officers in charge of

these posts, either from want of ord ^-s, or some other cause,

made iTo attempt to close on each uiher, or on the post so

liotly engaged. The enemy, by the destruction of that post,

having gained an accession of disposable force, turned their

whole >yeight on the centre, which made less resistance.

The commanding officer hung out a white handkerchief as

a token of submission, and the signal being understood, the

firing ceased. The same took place on the left, and now an
extraordinary scene followed, in the struggle and scrambling
of the enemy for prisoners, who, according to the custom of

the Turks, became the private property of the person who
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took them, and for each of whom a ransom was expected.
In this contest for prize-money, the men were pulled and
hauled about with little ceremony, and were immediately
marched a short distance up the river, when every Turkish
soldier received payment on the spot for his prisoners, at the
rate of seven dollars a head. During these transactions, a
number of horsemen were galloping about, each with the
head of a British soldier stuck on the point of his lance.
The treatment on the way to Cairo was such as might

have been expected from such ferocious conductors, who,
on the morning after the battle, exhibited in front of the
place of confinement a pile of upwards of one hundred stuff,
ed scalps, arranged in regular order. When the captives
arnved at Cairo, they were paraded through the city for
seven hours, exposed to all kinds of scoffs and insults of the
people, who cried, « There are our English friemh, who
came from their ships to kill us and our children." This
was a melancholy contrast to the esteem in which the Bri-
tish were held in the same country a few years preceding,
and perhaps it was not without cause that the people com-
plained of this unexpected attack and invasion of their
country by those whom they had looked upon as their friends
and deliverers; However, at the conclusion of this morti-
fymg procession, the officers were conducted to the presence
of the Pacha, who expressed great regret that any change
of measures in England should have occasioned such an at-
tack on their ancient aljies and friends, asserted that he was
Inmsclf friendly to the English, and promised them protec-
tion and good usage while under his command ; a pledge
which he honourably and completely redeemed.
During the proceedings at El Hamet, General Stewart,

aware of th.- critical situation of the detachment, imme-
diately gpt under arms, and marched towards Etko, on the
supposition that Colonel Macleod had retreated in that di-
rection; but sceii

: no appearance of the detachment, he
turned towards EkHamet, where, on his arrival, nothing
was seen but the wrecks of the recent disaster. No altcrna
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live now remained, but to retire to Alexandria, surrounded

by the enemy, who salUed out from llosetta when the re-

treat conmienced. The march was over a, sandy plain, af-

fording great advantage to the enemy's cavalry, of which

they boldly, but ineffectually, endeavoured to avail them-

selves ; the SStli and 78th opening so steady a fire as to re-

pulse them on every advance, and to keep them at such a

distance, that they could make no impression, while the re-

giment itself suffered little or no loss. This was the last

hostile attack on either side. The army remained in Alex-

andria till the 22d of September, when the whole embarked,

(the prisoners at Cairo having been restored by capitulation,)

and sailed for Sicily.

The troops were comparatively healthy while in Egypt,

and the deaths few. Lieutenant Hamilton, a promis-

ing officer of the Highlanders, died of fever, and a num-

ber of the men were affected with ophthalmia. After

the army returned to Sicily, the regiments were sent to dif-

ferent destinations; the 78th joined an expedition under

Sir John Moore intended for Lisbon, but they were after-

wards ordered for England, where they landed, and were

quartered in Canterbury in the spring of 1808. From this

place they proceeded to Little Hampton in Sussex, prepara-

tory to the djafting of the men to reinforce the first batta-

lion in India. *

• The men were still subject to ophthalmia, the disease sometimes

breaking out, and then subsiding so suddenly, as within two days to

leave no other appearance tlian a slight weakness in the eyes. These

attacks were frequently occasioned by the north-east wind ; and, being

temjwrary, the surgeon reported those only who were actually un-

able to perforin their duty. A circumstance occurred, however, which

led to an investigation as to the cause of the frequent recurrence and

disappearance of this disease. A medical inspector, going round the dis-

trict to view the different hospitals, came to the barracks of the 78th

one morning, after a field exercise, the wind having come round to the

north-east while the men were in the field. Without reporting Iiis

arrival, he went immediately to the barracks, and was astonished to

find upwards of 200 of the men labouring under an apparently vi-

rulent ophthalmia, with yellow matter discharging from their eyes,
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At this time several changes took place among the field,
officers of thi3 regiment. Lieutenant-Colonel Hercules
fecott of the Ist battalion was removed to the 103d regiment,
and was succeeded by Major John Macleod from the 56th!
Major David Stewart was promoted to the Lieutenant-Colo-
nelcy of the Royal West India Rangers, and was succeed-
ed by Major Robert Hamilton frbm the 79th Highlanders.
The imperfect sketch which I have thus attempted to give

of the service of this battalion will convey some idea of the
character of the young men who composed it. They hadnow been together four years, and had assumed the form
and manners of experienced troops. When they embarked
at Portsmouth less than three years before, they were in re-
ahty boys m their habits, as well as in their appearance. This
manly character was acquired at the expence of no material
OSS of their origmal simple habits. Indeed, I may say, that
there was no change of principles or of morals. Notwith-
standing the buoyancy of spirits, and the happiness expe-
rienced on returning in safety to their native country, and
a considerable supply of money saved during their long con-
nnement on board ship from Egypt, not an individual came
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under the notice of the commanrirng officer for any fault de-

serving ofpunishment. For many months the guard-house,

the usual place of confinement, was empty ; the only re-

straint required for any negligence or breach of orders, was

a confinement for a day or more within the barrack-yard,

while their comrades were under no restraint. The oflicers,

who were as young and inexperienced as the soldiers, bad

now also acquired professional knowledge and experience,

and lived together in the habits of friendship, and in the

confidential intimacy of c family. The same happy cordi-

ality extended to the men, and influenced their conduct.

This was so well known at head-quarters, that, from the re-

collection of the feeling exhibited at Hythe in 1806, and the

regret expressed by the men when the same field-officer was

promoted to another regiment, he was directed to remain for a

certain time in the command of men between whom and him-

self such sentiments existed ; it being considered desirable

that no separation should take place till the soldiers were re-

conciled to it, and the causes and circumstances explained.

The officer who was appointed to the battalion was directed

not to join or interfere in the command. But, to men actu-

ated by such feelings and principles as these, it was only

necessary to explain their duty, and what their King and

country expected of them, as was seen in this instance. Af-

ter remaining some time with the battalion, the officer m
question applied for leave to join his new corps; the officer

recently promoted joined, and took the command of the

battalion ; and the former parted with his old friends, im-

pressed with those sentiments of regret, esteem, and attach-

ment, which their conduct in general, and towards him m

particular, called for from him.

A short time previous to this period, a detachment of 400

men embarked for India to reinforce the first battalion in

Bombay. • The second battalion was ordered to the Isle of

• The perBonal appearance of this detachment attracted particular

notice. Of the 400 men, 360 were volunteers from Perthshire, Rom-
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Wight, and remained there till August 1809, when a de-
tachment of 370 men, with officers and non-commissioned
officers, was incorporated with a battalion commanded by
the Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel Cochrane, and ordered
to join the expedition to Zealand, under the Earl of ChaU
ham. At the conclusion of this service, they returned to
the Isle of Wight, considerably affected by the Walcheren
fever and ague. Although few died, it was not till the fol-
lowing year that the men recovered their usual strength and

shire, and other Scotch militia regiments; and of these 980 were six
feet and upwards, with strength of limb and person equal to their
heiglit.

In consequence of a wound received at Maida, which annoyetl me
for many years, I was obligetl to return to Scotland, and did not joinmy regiment again till after the eXpe<lition to Egypt in 1807 ; but as
the wound was in the arm, it did not disable me for trarelling

'

I
therefore employed part of the time I was absent in procuring men for
the regiment

; and when the act passed for allowing tolunteers from
the mihtia. I went to the quarters of several Scotch militia regiments,
and got a considerable number of volunteers, particularly from my
county regiment the Perthshire, then stationed in Kent.

As these volunteers were destined for India, they expressed a stronir
desire to return to Scotland and visit their friends once more. I therefore
represented the circumstance to the Duke of York, through the Adju-
tant-General, when his Royal Highness, with that kind and gracious
teehng he has ever shown towards soldiers, complied with their re-
quest, and all the volunteers were accordingly ordered to Perth. I
mention the circumstance more particularly on account of the influ-
ence this attention to their wishes had upon the soldiers and their
conduct. While their personal appearance was such as I have al-
ready described, they were equally conspicuous for regularity and every
duty becoming good soldiers ; and, as they often declared, they were
anxious to prove, by their conduct, that they were worthy of the kind-
ness shown thtm. When the orders for their removal to England to
embark for the East Indies, arrived in Perth, all to a man expressed
their gratitude to the Duke of York for allowing them to see their na-
tive country and friends before their departure. Such are the happy
consequences of condescending attention to the feelings of good men
and so easy a thing is it to secure the dutiful gratitude of a true sol-
dier, who, when thus treated, will die at his post rather than fail in
fits duty to his King and his country.
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vipfour. lu 1810, nil who were fit for service in nn eafltcrn

climate were emlmrkcd, and joined the first buttulion at Gou

a short time ])rcvionH to the embnrkation of the expedition

against Hatavia in IHll, This reinforcement, in addition

10 the fine detachment just mentioned, and which had join,

ed some time previously, enabled the 78th to take the field

under General Achmuty in as complete condition as any

regiment ever seen in the East Indies ; indeed, few battalions

have exceeded them in appearance, character, and efficiency

in any servico.

The officers, non-commissioned officers, and men left be-

hind with the second battalion were ordered to Aberdeen,

where they were stationed nearly four years, employed in the

necessary duty of recruiting, but with very modei-ate success

in respect to numbers, although the recruits were of a good

description, being all healthy country lads, with dispositions

unadulterated, and ready to receive every good impression.

They were, also, what all national corps ought to be, natives

of the county whose name they bore. It was not, however,

till December 1813, that they mustered 400 men, when they

embarked for Holland, landed there, and joined the army

under Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham.

Early in January 1814, the Prussian General Bulow, in-

tending to circumscribe the operations of the enemy in the

neighbourhood of Antwerp, attacked them on the morn-

ing of the 11th, and, after an obstinate resistance, drove the

enemy to the neighbourhood of the Brischat, whence they

retired the following day, on the farther advance of the

Prussians, and took up a position close to Antwerp. Dur-

ing these operations. General Graham moved forward the

divisions of Major-Generals Cooke and Kenneth Macken-

zie, to cover the right of the Prussians, and to be ready to

co-operate with and support their attack. While they were

engaged on the morning of the 13th to the left of Merexem,

General Mackenzie, with a detachment of the Rifle Corps,

and the 78th regiment, supported by the second battalion of

the 25th, and the 33d regiment, attacked this village, oc-
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cupicd l)y a considerable hotly of troops. The only ap-
proach was by the high road, which entered the village at
the centre. On this point the enemy were drawn up in
force, seemingly prepared to make a determined resistance.

The Highlanders leading, advanced in column, both flanks
of which were exposed to the fire of the enemy, who occu-
pied the houses to the right and left of the entrance into
the village. If the advance, in such circumstances, had
been slow or hesitating, the loss must have been consider-
able ; but " an immediate cliargo with the bayonet by the
78th, ordered by Lieutenant-Colonel Lindsay, decided the
contest." * The enemy were routed at all points with con-
siderable loss, and forced to take shelter in Antwerp, while
that of the Highlanders was trifling in comparison of the
nature and importance of the service performed. " No ve-
terans ever behaved better than those men who then met the
enemy for the first time. The discipline and ititrepiditj/ of
the Highland battalion, which had the good fortune to lead
the attack into the village, reflect equal credit on the of-

ficers and the men. The same spirit was manifested by the
other troops employed."

Thus it will be seen, that, although the individuals were
changed, there was no change of character, and that the ho-
nour and good name of their native country were nobly up-
held by those boys, of whom only forty-three exceeded
twenty- two years of age.

The loss was, Lieutenant William Mackenzie, Ensign
James Ormsby, and 9 rank and file, killed ; and Lieutenant-

ColonelJohn Macleod, (commanding abrigade,) Lieutenants
William Bath, John Chisholm, and 36 rank and file, wound-
ed, f

• General Graham's Dispatch.

+ The number of the enemy at Merexem was estimated at 3,000
men. Buonaparte, who was not prone to miscalculate against him-
self, acknowledged four battalions in his account of this affair, 'iaking
the lowest calculation, a suflScient number is left to show the spirit of
the young men who led this attack, which so quickly defeated the enemy
with a loss ofkilled, wounded, taken, and drowned in the ditches in their
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The battalion was not employed in the attempt on Ber-

gen-op Zoom on the Sth of March following. Had the re-

sult of that bold enterprise been as successful as the previous

plan was admiraby conceived, and had it not been discon-

certed by one of those unforeseen misfortunes which often

ruin the best laid designs,'and this, too, after the command-

er had completely accomplished his share of the duty by

lodging his troops within the walls, and after they got pos-

session of eleven of the fifteen bastions which compose the

garrison, the capture of Bergen-op-Zoom, which had resist-

ed so many sieges, and had been the grave of so many brave

soldiers, would have been a noble conclusion of the war in

the north ; while the battle of Toulouse, and the possession

of the capital of Languedoc, had completed the career of

honour and success in the south.

Hostilities were now hastening to a conclusion, and this

battalion was no more employed except on garrison duties,

in the course of which the men conducted themselves so as

to secure the esteem of the people of Flanders, as their

countrymen of the Black Watch had done seventy years

before. It is interesting to observe, at such distant periods,

the similarity of character on the one hand, and of feelings

of respect on the other. In examining the notices of what

passed in 1744 and 1745, we find that an inhabitant of

Flanders was happy to have a Highlander quartered in his

house, as he was not only kind and peaceable in his own de-

meanour, but protected his host from the depredations an,d

rudeness of odiers. We find, al§o, that, in Germany, in

1761 and 1762, in regard to Keith's Highlanders, much

was said of " the kindness of their dispositions in every

thing, for the boor» were much better treated by those sa-

hasty flight, exceeding 1,100 men. iTiis proved the just estimate Ge-

neral Graham had formed of their character ; and tliat his confidence

in this corps of boys was not misplaced when he appointed them to at-

tack so great and preponderating a force of an enemy, approachable

only by m causewoy, posted advantageoxisly, and supported by artil-

lery.
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vages than by the polished French and EngH-vh* When
such accounts are read and compared with those of what
passed in 1814 and 1815, in which it is stated, that " thoy
were kind as well as brave;"—" Enfans de la famille ;"—
« Lions in the field, and lambs in the house ;"—when these

accounts of remote and recent periods are compared, they
display a steadiness of principle, not proceeding from ac-

cidental occurrences, but the result of natural dispositions,

originally humane and honourable.

It is only justice to mention, that it was the conduct of
this battalion, for eighteen months previous to June 1815,
that laid the foundation of that favourable impression in the
Netherlands, • which was confirmed by the 42d, and the
other Highland regiments who had arrived only just pre-

vious to the battle of Waterloo ; so that little could have
been known to the Flemish of what their conduct in quar-
ters might have proved. Enough was known, however, to

cause a competition among the inhabitants who should re-

ceive them into their houses.

The 78th, which was removed to Nieuport, and quartered
there in the summer of 1815, had not the good fortune to be
called up to the battle of Waterloo, and to have an oppor-
tunity of proving whether the spirited conduct of the bat-
talion at Merexem proceeded from an innate principle of
intrepidity, or from momentary impulse. The corps had
the more cause to regret their absence on such a day, as
ages to come may not afford to soldiers such another oppor-
tunity of displaying their firmness and discipline. In the
^unhealthy quarters of Nieuport, more men were lost by sick-

" The following testimony is from the chief magistrate of Brus-
sels :—" As Mayor of Brussels, I h^ve pleasure in declaring, that the
Scotch Highlanders, who were garrisoned in this city during the years
1814 and 1815, called forth the attachment and esteem of all, by the
mildness and suavity of their manners and excellent conduct, insomuch
that a representation was made to me by the inhabitants, requesting
mc to endeavour to detain the 78th regiment of Scotchmen in the
town, and to prevent their being replaced by other troops."

'^!
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ness than would probably have fallen by the enemy in the
hottest of the fight of Waterloo. *

In 1816 the battalion was ordered to Scotland, and, in

the course of that year, the officers were put on half-pay.

All the men who had been disabled by the fevers and agues
of West Flanders were discharged, while the rest were sta-

tioned in Scotland till the arrival of the first battalion from
India in summer 1817.

Heturn of Killed and Wounded of the Second Battalion of
tfie ISth or SeqfortKs Highland Reffimentyfrom 1804. to

1814.

TIME AND PLACE OF
ACTION.

KILLED.

T3 g

II

WOUNDED.

O

Maida, July 4, 1806, - -

Rosetta, April 1807, - -

El Hamet, April 1807,
Merexemj January 13, 1814,

Total,

61

9

77 120

" Other Highland corps marched to the interior of France, after

the battle of Waterloo, and farmed a part of the hostile garrison that

occupied Paris after its fall. As a Scots Highlander, I"may perhaps

be pardoned for inserting a stanza in which that circumstance is re-

corded. Most ofmy readers know the old Jacobite song called " Ban*-

nocks of Barley." The verse with which it usually concludes is as fol-

lows:

" Wha, in his wae days, were loyal to Charlie ?

' Wha but the lads wi' the bannocks o* barley ?

Bannocks o' bear meal," &c.

In allusion to the unparalleled event which I have just mentioned, the

following stanza has been added, as I understand on good authority, by

Sir Walter Scott:

" Wha now keep guard at Versailles and at Marli ?

Wha but the lads wi' the bannocks o' barley ?

Bannocks o' bear meal," &c.

•i
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Names of Officers Killed,

El Hamet, Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick Macleod.

Lieutenant William Mackenzie Dick.

Christopher Macrae.

Archibald Christie.

Merexem, Lieutenant William Mackenzie.

Ensign James Ormsby.

Names of Officers Wounded.

Maida, Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick Macleod.

Major David Stewart.

Captain Duncan Macpherson.

Duncan Macgr^or.

Lieutenant James Mackay.

Ensign Colin Mackenzie.

Rosetta, Captain Robert Henry Dick.

El Hamet, Captain Colin Campbell Mackay.
Ensign Joseph Gr^ry.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

QUEEN'S HIGHLANDERS, &c.

I HAVE now completed that part of my plan which em-
braces a sketch of the military service of the regular corps

raised since the year 1740, under the denomination of High-
land. The number was 50 battalions. Of this number
34 battalions were employed on foreign service, and SS
have been introduced separately to the notice of the reader

in the succession in which they were raised. •

Besides these 33 regiments. Major Colin Campbell of

Kilberrie raised a Highland regiment, which was embodied

at Stirling in 1761, and placed on the establishment as the

lOOdth regiment of the line. Immediately after inspection,

the regiment was ordered for Martinique ; and, having

been stationed there till 1763, was ordered to Scotland,

and reduced.

Colonel David Graeme of Gorthy, who was appointed to

attend her late Majesty Queen Charlotte to England in 1761,
raised a corps oftwo battalions, which were embodied atPerth

in 1762, under the designation of the Queen's Highlanders,

* These battalions were the Black Watch, and Loudon's Highland-

ers, of the War ending in 1 748 ; Montgomery's and Eraser's, the second

battalion of the 42d, Keith's, Campbell's, Johnstone's, and the 89th re-

giments, of the Seven Years' War ; Eraser's, (two battalions,) Mac-
leod's, \^two battalions,) Argyle, Macdonald, Athole, Seaforth, Aber-
deenshire, Royal Highland Emigrants, (two battalions,) and the se-

cond battalion of the 42d, of the War ending in 17fej j Campbell's and
Abercromby's, or 74th and 7Ath regiments, of 1787; Seaforth's, (three

battalions,) Cameron's, Strathspey, Argyle, Gordon, second battalion

of the 42d, and Sutherland, (two battalions,) of the War ending
1815.
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and numbered the 105th regiment. Both battalions were

ordered to Ireland, and reduced in 1763. In 1761, a corps

was raised and called the Royal Highland Volunteers, and

numbered the 113th regiment. Major James Hamilton

was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant. This

corps was never sent on foreign service, and was disbanded

at the peace. Captain Allan Maclean of Torloisk also

raised a regiment, of which he was appointed Major Com-
mandant. This corps furnished a good supply of recruits

to the Highland regiments serving in Germany and Ame-
rica, and was reduced in 1763.

The Royal Highland Emigrant Regiment of 1775 was

not embodied in Scotland ; but, consisting entirely of native

Highlanders, or the sons of Highland emigrants, and hav-

ing proved itself true to its King and country, it is intro-

duced here as forming a part of the Highland military of

that period.

In the year 1794, Major-General Alexander Campbell of

Monzie raised a regiment under the designation of the Perth-

shire Highlanders, and numbered the 116th. After being

a short time stationed in Ireland, the men were drafted into

other regiments. Some of the officers accompanied the sol-

diers, while others remained on full pay, and unattached till

provided for in other regiments. In 1794, also, Colonel

Duncan Cameron of Callart raised a regiment, which was

numbered the 132d. This corps was soon reduced, and the

men and officers transferred to other regiments. In the

same year, Colonel Simon Fraser (afterwards Lieutenant-

General) recruited a regiment, which was placed on the es-

tablishment immediately after the 132d. The 133d was

broken up in the same manner as the 132d, and the men
and officers transferred. The second battalion of the 71st,

72d, 73d, 74th, 79th, 91st, and 92d regiments included in

their ranks a numerous and efficient body of Highlanders

;

but, as the garb and designation of several were changed,

and the 79th and 92d not having been on service, they arc

not included. The second battalion of the 91st was cm-

ployed in ]
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ployed in Holland, under General Graham, in 1814, and in
Flanders in 1815. The 73d served also in Flanders in

1815, commanded by the Honourable Colonel Harris; but
I regret that I wasprecluded, by thechange in their name and
uniform, and the nature of my plan, from noticing the share
those battalions had in the duties of that short but brilliant

campaign. At Quatre Bras and Waterloo, the loss of the
73d in killed and wounded was considerable : in officers kil-

led the regiment was nearly as unlucky as the third battalion
of Royal Scots, which had 8 officers killed, and 26 wounded.

Besides the 50 Highland battalions embodied since the
year 1740, there were numerous bodies of troops raised
in the Highlands. Two regiments were raised in Argyle-
shire in 1745, under the designation of the Campbell or Ar-
gyle Highlanders. These two battalions were actively em-
ployed during the Rebellion, and were reduced at the peace.
The other troops were not regimented, but acted independ-
ently, in one or more companies, under the command of the
gentlemen who raised them, or served together when assem-
bled for any general purpose. In the year 1745, there were
twenty companies, of 100 men each, raised in the counties
of Inverness and Ross. The following list will show the
names of the officers, accompanied by a certificate from the
Lord President, who was appointed to recommend proper
officers, and to superintend the recruiting..

List of' Officers ofIndependent Companies raised in the year
1745.

Captains.

George Monro, Esq.

Alexander Gun, Esq.

Patrick Grant, Esq.

George Mackay, Esq.

Peter Sutherland, Esq.

John Macleod, Esq.

Norman Macleod of Waterstein,

Esq.

Norman Macleod of Bcrnera, Esq.

Donald Macdonald, Esq.

William Maclcintosh, Esq.

Hugh Macleod, Esq.

Alexander Mackenzie, Esq.

Colin Mackonzie of Hilltown, Esq.
James Macdonald, Esq.

John Macdonald, Esq,

Hugh Mackay, Esq.

William Ross, Esq.

Colin Mackenzie, Esq.
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Lieutenants.

Adam Gordon.

John Gordon.

William Grant.

John Mackay.
William Mackay.

Alexander Macleod.

Donald Macleod.

John Camp1)ell.

William Macleod.

Hugh Monro.

Kenneth Sutherland.

.Tames Grant.

James Mcckay.

.Tohn Mackay.

John Macaskill.

John Macleod.

John Macleo(^.

Donald Macleod.

Kenneth Mathison.

George Monro.

John Mathison.

Alexander Campbell.

Allan Macdonald.

Allan Macdonald.

.John Mackay.

Charles Iloss.

Donald Mackattlay.

jEnsigns.

William Bai'lie.

Rodrick Macleod.

Simon Murchison.

John Macrae.

James Macdonald.

Donald Macdonald.

Angus Mackay.

David Ross.

Kenneth Mackenzie.

(CERTIFICATE.)

I certify, that, pursuant to the trust reposed in me by his Majesty,
Commissions were by me delivered to the officers of the Independent
Companies above mentioned ; and that these Commissions were not
delivered until their respective companies were complete.

(Signetl) Don. Fobbes.

At the same period, also, the Laird of Grant assembled

1,100 men, but only 98 joined the Duke of Cumberland's
army. The Laird of Macleod was nearly as unsuccessful, as

he was only followed by 200 out of 1,000 men whom he had
assembled at his Castle of Dunvegan. But, in the county
of Ross, Monro of Culcairn, and other gentlemen of that

loyal clan, were very successful, and armed a considerable

lx)dy of men; The Earl of Sutherland raised and appoint-

It
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ed a brigade of 2,400 men at his own expence. In Perth-
shire, the influence of the loyal proprietors totally failed.

The Duke of Atholl and the Earl of Breadalbane could not
bring out a man in arms. In Argyleshire it was different;

two battalions, or a brigade of 1,600 men, were rafsed, and
were actively employed during the whole of the troubles

of that unfortunate period.

In the Seven Years* War, many independent companies
were raised, and a great number of men recruited by High-
land officers, for which they got commissions of differ-

ent ranks in the new regiments formed in the south, in
which the Highland recruits were embodied. Previous to
this period, large bodies of Highland youth enlisted for the
Scotch Brigade in Holland, and followed the fortunes of
those young gentlemen of family, and others, who couVl
get no employment under their own government ; but, in

consequence of the war, the recruiting for the brigade in
Holland was suspended. *

Having in the preceding sketch endeavoured to give a ge-
neral view of the military service of that portion of the
Highland population embodied with the regular army, I
shall now give a few short notices of the Fencible Corps,
raised for the internal defence of the country, with an enu-
meration of the whole corps of Fencible infantry, wearing
the garb of the ancient Gael, commencing with the Argyle
and Sutherland Fencibles of 1769, the first corps of this

description raised in Scotland.

• It was remarked that Colonel Macleod of Talisker, and the gen-
tlemen of the Isle of Skye, who joined the brigade in Holland^ were
particularly successful. They always found a ready supply of young
soldiers.
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FENCIBLE REGIMENTS.
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ARGYLE.

1759.

I
^1 ^?^ "" ?'"' ""^ ^^^ "'^t'^"' ^^i«»» ^'^ been rousedby the danger of our colonies, and exasperated by the dis-

757, and 1758, loudly called to arm in order to retrievehe national character. The direction of the hostile operl!
t.ons was entrusted to an illustrious statesman, whose vLr.ous measures, and successful prosecution of the war, laid thebest foundation for an honourable peace.
The family of Argyle, which had exhibited so many emi-

onto exert the great mfluence which they enjoyed in theHighland. So soonas the system of raising Fencible co^I

ITetTTt T."' ^'u
^"^ '^ -^ntioned in the nextl

K^le,) the Duke of Argyll received letters of service for rais-ng a regiment within the county of Argyle. As the at-empt was experimental, and to be confined to the Hifih-
lands, only two, viz., the Argyle and Sutherland regiments,
^vere raised. At that time the Duke of Argvll. ..L K.«n
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already noticed, was very powerful in Scotland. Few ap-

pointments were disposed of without his recommendation or

knowledge; and, consequently, his regiment, in this in-

stance, had a priority of rank ;—the commissions of the Ar-

gyle officers being dated in July, and those of Sutherland

in August 1759. But this priority extended only to the

date of the commissions. While the Sutherland men flock-

ed round the standard of Morar Chattu, * much in the same

manner as a Highland clan of old assembled round their

chief, it was more than three months before the ranks of the

Argyle regiment were completed to 1,000 men.

It has been said) that, although the gentlemen of Argyle-

shire have always shown a strong predilection for a military

life, the connnon people are more inclined to the naval ser-

vice. The reason assigned is the insular nature of the coun-

try, and the number of inlets of the sea, which run far up

and intersect the country, thus accustoming them, from

their youth, to seafaring habits. If there be any foundation

for this remark in the case of the Argyleshire men, it does

not extend to the northern isles of Ross-shire and Inverness

siiire, nor to the mainland districts, which are in a manner

inclosed by arms of the sea. No people in the north are

better or more willing soldiers than those of the Isles of

Skye, Lewis, &c.,t or the men of Kintail, and. similar dis-

tricts on the mainland, which are so much indented by

deep bays and salt water lakes, as to be almost surround-

ed by them, and to assume a peninsular form. But, whether

the common people be more inclined to the sea than the land

• The name of Sutherland is unknown in the Gaelic. The

Highlanders call that country Chattu, and Lord Sutherland Morar

Chattu.

t In the Island of Lewis, Lord Seaforth's estate alone furnished

732 men for one regiment alone (Seaforth Highlanders) in the first ten

years of the late war. In like manner, upwards of 900 men enlisted in

the Isle of Skye and North Uict for the regiments of the line and fen-

dbles ; and more than 1,500 men entered for the regular militia, volun-

teew, and local militia, of the Isles of Skye and Rasay.

10
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service, there can be only one opinion as to the miUtary dis-
position of the gentlemen Argyle, and the chieftain-like
and paternal support they have always received from their
chief and protector. Of thirty-seven officers in the Argyle
regiment, twenty-two were of the name of Campbell.

This regiment consisted of 1,000 men, and was quarter-
ed m different parts of ScoUand till the peace of 1763, when
It was reduced.

J. - i^

.
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SUTHERLAND.

1759.

While Scotland, at this period, sent forth many able

and active soldiers, to fight the battles and support the ho-

nour of their country abroad, its internal defence was not

neglected. County militia regiments had recently been es-

tablished in England, but this measure was not extended to

Scotland. National jealousies still existed, and it was ima-

gined that the people could not yet be safely trusted with

arms. A mode of embodying troops, somewhat different

from the militia, was therefore had recourse to ; and thus

the system of Fencible regiments commenced. The officers

were to be appointed, and their commissions signed, by the

King, while the men were to be raised by recruiting in the

common manner, and not by ballot ii: the particular coun-

ties, as in the case of the militia. The influence of indivi-

duals supplied the place of compulsion. Property, rank,

or personal consideration and character, recommended the

leaders to their followers. In the front of Scottish Chiefs

and Landlords stood the late Earl of Sutherland, who, by

his personal accomplishments and amiable disposition, pos-

sessed in the hearts and affections of his adherents a great

and powerful influence, in addition to that which he enjoy-

ed from hereditary succession and great property.

The reciprocal duties of protection imd obedience were

then acknowledged and observed, ana tae common interests

of chieftain and clansmen had not as yet been diminished by

considerations of political expediency, or private euioluiuent.

The chief was satisfied with that species of dominion, the
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power of surrounding himself by a contented attached te-
nantry, and of influencing the mind and the will ; whilst the
clansmen were happy in acknowledging the kindness of their
chiefs, not only by a complete devotion to their service, but
by giving such value for the territorial possessions they held,
and paying such rents for their lands, as enabled the noble-
men and gentlemen of the Highlands to support with dig-
nity and independence an honourable station in general so-
ciety. In what manner the poor, but hardy and economi-
cal tenantry of the north enabled the great chiefs and lairds
to support their independence, preserve their estates, and
convey them from father to son for so many centuries, is

evident from the remarkable circumstance, that, in no part
of the kingdom, containing an equal number of inhabitants,
have families and estates been so long preserved as in the
Highlands, where, as I have already noticed, the heirs of
eighteen chiefs who fought at Bannockburn, in 1314, are at
this day in possession of their estates. The Chiefof Suther-
land had the honour of bearing a part in that great battle,
which may be said to have fixed the independence of Scot-
land as a nation. Waterloo and Bannockburn were similar
in the desperate valour displayed, and similar in their re-
sults. As the former sealed the destiny of Buonaparte, so
Bannockburn destroyed the hopes of a proud invader, and
established the independence of Scotland on a foundation
which kept it firm, till the Union with a more powerful
kingdom rendered the independence of the one inseparable
from the other.

In the year 1759 the Earl of Sutherland received propo-
sals from Mr Pitt to raise a Fencible regiment on his estate.

The offer was readily accepted, and in nine days after his

Lordship ai'rived in Sutherland with his letters of service,

1,100 men were assembled on the lawn before Dunrobin
Castle. The martial appearance of those men, when they
marched into Perth in May 1760, with the Earl of Suther-
land at their head, was never forgotten by those who saw
them, and who never failed to express admiration of their
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fine military air. Some old friends of mine, who often

saw these men in Perth, spoke of them with a kind of en-

thusiasm. Considering the abstemious habits, or rather the

poverty of the Highlanders, the size and muscular strength

of the people is remarkable. In this corps there was no

light infantry company ; upwards of 260 men being above

five feet eleven inches in height, they were formed into two

grenadier companies, one on each flank of the batialion.

On the peace of 1763, the regiment was marched back to

Sutherland, and there reduced in the month of May, with

this honourable distinction in the course of their short ser-

vice, that, in a regiment of 1,0A0 men, no restrictions had

been required, and no man had been punished; and, as

they had assembled as a corps, with the primitive habits of

a pastoral life, so they separated with these habits unchang-

ed, and had the happiness of returning to their native glens

without a single individual from the mountains having dis-

graced his corps, kindred, or district. These facts I have

received from the best authority ; from officers who served

in the regiment, from soldiers, and from intelligent and re-

spectable gentlemen, who saw the regiment in quarters, who
were intimate with many of the officers, and who had great

pleasure in talking of and describing the height, strength,

and fine military appearance of these men, and their peace-

able domiciliated habits in quarters.
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WESTERN FENCIBLE EEGIMENT.

1778.

It was not till the third year of the American War, that

Government'ordered Fencible regiments to be raised for the
internal defence of the country, and to relieve the regi-

ments of the line from this duty, and increase the num-
ber of disposable troops for service abroad. One of the
first corps of this description in the kingdom was raised,

under the influence of the Duke of Argyll, in 1759 ; and,
in 1778, the first Fencible regiment was raised by Lord Fre-
derick Campbell, a son of that family. Archibald Earl of
Eglinton, who had been so active a partisan, and had prov-

ed himself so able and high-spirited an ofiicer when he com-
manded his regiment of Highlanders in America during the

Seven Years' War, applied at the same time for permission

to raise a regiment cf Fencible Highlanders ; but it was not

thought expedient that two regiments of Fencibles should be
raised in the West Highlands, as it night interfere' too much
with the recruiting for the line. It was therefore determined
that only one corps should be raised in the West ; and Lord
Eglinton having got the appointment of the officers of two
companies, Mr Montgomery c' Coilsfield, afterwards Earl
of Eglinton, was appointed major, and the late Earl of
Glencairn captain ; the other companies being filled up
from Argyleshire, in which, and in other parts of the High-
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lands, 700 men were r^ruited : the rest were from Glasgow
and the south-west of Scotland. This regiment was embo-
died at Glasgow in April 1778. Both officers and men
were animated with more than ordinary zeal and spirit,
which were kept in full activity by Colonel Montgomery
and Major Campbell of Melford, who commanded the regi-
ment alternately in the absence of the colonel and lieutenant,
colonel,Lord Frederick Campbell and Sir James Campbell of
Ardkinglas, who were occasionally employed on other duties.
Part of this spirit was exhibited in a voluntary offer of the
corps to extend their services to any part of the world where
their country required them ; having thus had the honour of
setting an example which has since been frequently followed
by regiments whose service was limited to the immediate
defence of their native country. Besides this patriotic offer,
the corps exhibited another trait of character not uncom-
mon among their countrymen, namely, so much economy in
the expenditure of their daily pay of sixpence as to be able
to remit considerable sums of money to their relations, and,
when disembodied at Glasgow in 1783, to possess so much
money, that, if the whole had been reckoned in one sum, it

would have appeared very remarkable, considering the mo-
derate means from which it had been saved.
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GORDON.

1778.

It will be recollected, that the Duke of Gordon had, at

the age of sixteen, offered his personal services as captain in

the 89th Highland regiment, and had intended to have ac-

companied it to the East Indies, when he was prevented by
George II. He now made proposals to Government to

raise a regiment of Fencibles on his estates in the counties of
Inverness, Moray, Banff, and Aberdeen. These proposals

being accepted, a regiment of 960 men was recruited with
great expedition, and embodied at Aberdeen in the year
1778. This corps was so healthy and efficient, that, in five

years, till the reduction in 1783, only 24 men died of the

960 of which the corps was composed.

^
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SUTHERLAND.

1779.

It has already been stated, that, twenty years before this

period, the last Earl of Sutherland raised a regiment of Fen-
cibles with unexampled ease and rapidity • unexampled ex-
cept in the days of chivalrous fidelity to chiefs, whose sig-

nal, when danger was immediate, or the enemy at the door,
was sufficient to rouse to arms all who could use them. As
both the danger and the enemy were in this case distant,

such rapid levies were unnecessary ; but when nine days
sufficed for assembling 1,100 men, it must be allowed that

the call to arms was obeyed with sufficient promptitude and
celerity.

Soon after that period the Earl of Sutherland died, la-

mented by all who knew him, and more especially by his

own people. His only child was then an infant. To her,

however, as their future protectress, they looked up for a
continuation of the same patriarchal protection which they
and their forefathers had experienced from her family, and
they now showed that this protection had not been thrown
away on ungrateful objects. Though their superior was
too young to be sensible ;,r their attachment, or capable of
rewarding it, their zeal was not, on that account, the less

warm : they appeared as ready to obey as when the object

of their regard was present, either to approve, reward, or

punish. But, as the house of Sutherland had no near rela-

tive of the name to command the followers of the family,

William Wemyss of Wemyss, nephew of the late Earl, was
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appointed colonel of the Fencible regiment to be rused on
the estate of Sutherland.

The duty of recruiting was easily executed. In the pa-
rish of Far alone, 154 men enlisted in two days. Two
companies from Caithness, commanded by William Innes
of Sandside and John Sutherland of Wester, were added to
the regiment, which was embodied at Fort George in Fe-
bruary 1779.

In the following summer they were marched to the south-

ward, and remained stationed principally in the neighbour-
hood of Edinburgh, always distinguished for sobriety, pro-
bity, and the most scrupulous and orderly attention to their

duty. " Desertions, or crimes requiring the check of courta-

martial, were totally unknown in this regiment. Such was
their economy, that, if any officer, in whom they had con-
fidence, required a temporary supply of money, one thou-
sand pounds could be raised amoi.^,- the men. They were
always remitting money, and sending home little presents to
their friends.'' Men of this character and disposition may
be depended upon as trust-worthy in all situations ; whe-
ther marching up to the cannon's mouth, or discharging

the less arduous, but equally necessary, duties of private

Ufe, they will not fail to acquit themselves with honour.

Samuel Macdonald, * commonly known as Big Sam, was

• This man was a native of the parigh of Lairg, in the county of Su-
therland. He was seven feet four inches in height, and every way stout
in proportion. His parents were of good size, but in nothing otherwise
remarkable. Macdonald had fortunately a quiet, equable temper : had
he been irritable, he might, from his immense strength and weight of
arm, have given a serious blow, without being sensible of its force.

He was considered an excellent drill, from his mild and clear manner
of giving his directions. After the peace of 1783, he enlisted in the
Royals. From thence he was transferred to the Sutherland Fencibles
of 1793. The Countess of Sutherland, with great kindness, allowed
him 2s. 6d. per diem, extra pay ; judging, probably, that so large a
body must require more sustenance than his military pay could afford.

He attracted the notice of the Prince of Wales, ard was for some time
one of the porters of Carlton House. When the 93d was raised, he
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a soldier in the Sutherland Fencibles. He was too large to
stand in the ranks, and generally stood on the right of the
regimen^ r-hun in Ime, and marched at the head when in
column, h\n >^f»d always aocompanied by a mountain deer
of uncomLion size. This animal was 80 attached to Mac-
donald, that, whether on duty with his regiment, or on the
streets, the hart was at his side.

The regiment was ordered to the north, and reduced at
Fort George in 1783.

couM not be kept from his old friends; ond, joining the regiment, lie
died in Jersey in 180S, regretted by bis corps as u respectable, trust-
*orthy, excellent man.
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GRANT,

I' I

OR

STRATHSPEY.

1793.

I AM perfectly aware, that an objection may be made to the
opinions which I have, with too m-;h presumption, perhaps,
urged as to the vahic and importani.. ofpreserving undisturl>-
ed an ancient, faithful, and attached tenantry, and of that
personal influence possessed by many former Highland no-
blemen and landed proprietors, by which they could, at any
time, command the personal service in the field of their te-
nants and kinsmen. It has been alleged, that these services
were not unbought, as the sons of tacksmen and tenants
were sent by their parents to fill up the ranks of Highland
regiments, on a direct or implied stipulation of abatement
of rent, or some pecuniary or other advantage to be receiv-
ed, for the services of the youths who came forward to take
up arms at the call of theur chiefs and landlords. Circum-
stances do not confirm this view of the subject. \s tenants,
occupying land on feudal tenure, the Highlanders paid rents,
according to the value of their land, in full proportion to
the best lands in the Carse of Gowrie, the properties of
Lords Gray nd Kinnaird, and others, which, as is noticed
m page 141, Vol. I., did not yield, seventy years ago, more
than six or eight shillings tb-: acre- Lord Kinnoul's, and that
part of the Duke of Atholl's estates in the Lowlands, were
slill lower. The lands of Lords Gray and Kinnaird now
average L. 6 Sterling per acre- Yet neither these noblemen.
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nor the Duke of Atholl from his Lowland estates, cvci-

could call on the personal service of their tenants on ac-

count of these low rents, which, indeed, if we consider tho

disproportion in climate and soil, were lower than those of

the Highlands, where the sentiments of the landlords and

their tenants, and their mutual confidence and dependence

on each other, were so remarkably different. Of this dif-

ference several instances occurred in 174<5. The Duke of

Perth engaged in the Rebellion of that year ; yet, though

possessed of a valuable, extensive, and populous estate, he

had not influence enough to carry along with him 150 men

from the Lowland portion of his property to support the

cause he warmly espoused. Lord Strathallan, who lost his

title, his estate, and his life, in the same cause, did not bring

as many men to the field as two young gentlemen, the one

a son of ihe La./d of Bollechin, the other a son of the

Laird of Glenlyon, whose fathers^ estotes were not equal

to one-third of the value of his. Lord Nairne, also,

whose estate lay at the foot of the Grampians, was fol-

lowed by very few of his people when he joined the Prince,

and entailed ruin on himself and family, without strengthen-

ing the cause to which he was so ardently devoted, by any

great addition of men. So much was this the case, that, as

he had few followers of his own, Lord GtJorge Murray gave

to his Lordship the command of one of the Athole regi-

ments. These facts can only admit of one interpretation,

namely, that the Highland chiefs and landlords were not

followed from mercenary motives, but from a feudal, here-

ditary, and chivalrous attachment to their persons and fa-

milies. While thus, in feudal times, chiefs and landed

proprietors did not suffer any material diminution of rent

by the personal service of their followers, we find that, in

later times, the promptitude with which the Highland te-

nantry engaged in the service of their country contributed

to raise the celebrity of their landlords, and this without any

sacrifice of rent or pecuniary loss, nothing being asked or

expected by the soldiers, except a preference to their fauii-
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I.OS in retaining their forms on paying an equal rent with
any that might be offered. Of this we have many instances,
and particularly on Lord Breadalbane's estates, from which
great numbers engaged on similar conditions; and that a
preference of occupancy was the only favour expected by the
soldiers, IS proved by the circumstance of a considerable
augmentation of rent having taken place during the time
the regiments were embodied, the rents paid by the friends
and families of the soldiers having been increased in the
same ratio with those paid by the other tenants.

I deemed it necessary to notice briefly the foregoing facts,
which clearly prove that the mind of the Highlander, who
obeyed the call of his chief or landlord, and came forwardm a^ason of difficulty or danger, was not actuated by those
sordid and mercenary motives which some would ascribe to
him, and that Highland proprietors did not submit to al-
most any loss of rents when they acquired political considera-
ation and importance by bringing forward their brave and
nardy mountaineers.

I have had frequent occasion to mention the family of
Grant, and particularly the late excellent chief. Sir James
(xrant, to whom may justly be applied the character given
an unfortunate monarch by a celebrated Judge and histo-mn

: « He was the worthiest gentleman, the best master,
he best friend, the best husband, the best father, and the
best Christian," • of the district to which he was an honour
and a blessing.

This good man, and patriarchal chief, lived principally
at Castle Grant, respected and beloved by all around him.
lew men, therefore, could, with more confidence of success,
step forward with an offer to his King of a regiment of loy-
al men to support the Crown, the Constitution, and the Inde-
pendence of the country. The offer was early made and
accepted, and two months after the declaration of war, the
Grant Fencibles were assembled at Forres in the end of

^
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April 1793, being so complete in numbers, that seventy men

•were discharged as supernumeraries in May ; but it was not

till the 5th of June that the regiment was finally inspected

and embodied by Lieuttnant-Goneral Leslie.

Of the men, forty-one were from the Lowlands of Scot-

land, three from England, and two from Ireland. The re-

giment was marched to Aberdeen in August, and from

thence to the south of Scotland, and stationed in Linlith-

gow, Glasgow, Dumfries, Musselburgh, and air. ost every

town of any note south of the Forth.

The correctness of the observation, that a Highlander

will be led, but not driven, was unfoi'tunately verified in

the case of this regiment at Linlithgow in 1794. At that

time it was proposed to extend the service of the Scotch

Fencible regiments, which was confined to Scotland. With

this view directions were given to sound the men of the Grant

Fencibles on the subject, and ascertain if they would agree

to a proposal of this nature. Measures were accordingly

taken, but unfortunately not with that care, precaution, and

ample explanation, so necessary when men's feelings and

prejudices arc to be consulted; and any previous agreement

or understanding to be altered or renewed on another and

different basis. In this case, when the commanding officer

issued the orders on the subject, some officers thought it un-

necessary to offer any explanation to their men ; others en-

tirely mistook the meaning and import of the proposals.

The consequence was a degree of jealousy and distrust

;

and, as busy and meddling advisers are not wanting on

such occasions, the soldiers became alarmed ; they knew

not what to believe, or what was intended ; and even the

explanations of those officers who understood the nature

of the proposed measure lost much of their effect. The

result of the whole was a division and difference of opi-

nion among the men ; some were for volunteering, others

opposed it ; the proposal was therefore abandoned, and no

volunteering took place. But it was not the mere volun-

teering, and the consequent loss of more general and ex~
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tcnded^duty that was 8o much to be regretted, as the want
of confidence which this misunderstanding caused, and the
effect It had on the conduct of the men for a considerable
time afterwards. And here was exemplified another of themarked characteristics of the Highlander which I have had
frequent occasion to notice. Reposing a confidence almost
unlimited in those whom he regards with respect, if that con-
fidence be not reciprocal, and if he discover any approxi-
mation to disingenuousness, no mm is more suspicious.
However, this unpleasant a«d unexpected circumstance
passed away, and by the presence of Sir James Grant,
who hurried up to join his regiment when h« heard of
the affair, it was in some measure forgotten, and confi-
dence re-^estabhshed. J^ut when quartered in Dumfries in
179S, It was unfortunately again broken, and unpleasant
leclings renewed, by a cause somewhat peculiar to this sin-
gular race of people; or which, if not peculiar, has always
had a powerful influence on their character and habits.

I fear ,t will be thought that I recur too frequently *o the
more marked traits of character peculiar to this people, but
without a knowledge of those peculiarities which I have at-
tempted to bringunder theview of the reader,in theintroduc-
tory sketch of character, &c. the motives which guided many
ot their actions could not be generally known. And farther, •

not to explain it would be unjust towards officers whose con-
duct, discipline, and treatment of thesoldiers would, in many
cases,be quite proper. In instanceswhere the usual discipline
of the army was applied to the Highland soldier, the officers
acted agreeably to the usual instructions in so doing, and par-
ticularly those officers who were ignorant of their language
and dispositions. A nd when they have been blamed for an
apparent harshness, which occasioned much irritation, their
conduct, m general, proceeded more from ignorance than
from unnecessary severity. Soldiers are often like children,
and require to be treated as such. The wholesome and se-
vere coercion which is highly necessary for some children
would destroy others. Thus it is with soldiers. The beaf>.
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ing with canes, and the blows so liberally applied by their

officers, to correct the Austrian, French, and other conti-

nental soldiers, would totally ruin a British soldier, and

either render him desperate, or so break his spirit that he

would never face his enemy. In the same manner, the cor-

poral punishments which are indispensable in restraining

the unprincipled and shamelessly depraved, who sometimes

stand in the ranks of the British army, would have struck a

Highbnd soldier of the old school with a horror that would

ha p rendered him despicable in his own eyes, and a dis-

jrsfj to his family and name. The want of a due regard

to, and discrimination of, men's dispositions, has often led to

very serious consequences.

1 know not hov^ this matter stood in the Strathspey Fen-

cibles, whether any unnecessary severity had been exercised,

whether the men believed that they were teased with long

drills and fatiguing discipline, not required for soldiers who

•were never to meet an enemy, or to go beyond the boundary

of their native country, whether the individuals themselves

were of a character diiFerent from, and inferior to, that of

many others whom I have had occasion to mention ; or

whether, as is most probable, some unpleasant recollections

of the affair at Linlithgow still existed :—Be these things as

they may, at Dumfries a circumstance, very trifling in it-

self, originating in a remark by a soldier in the ranks, which

might pass for a joke, or a piece of wit, according as the

thing was taken, led to a series of misunderstandings, of vio-

lence on the part of the soldiers, and of threats and punish-

ments on the part of the officers, which ended in the trial,

condemnation, and execution of several of the men. *

On tlie first appearance of this improper spirit among the

soldiers. Sir James Grant was sent for, but unfortunately he

arrived too late ; such acts of turbulence, and disobedience

of orders had taken place, that an example was considered

• See a few particulars of this affair in the article on the Mutinies

of the Highland Regiments.

,^
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necessary. The regiment was marched to Musselburgh, where
Corporal James Macdonald, and privates Alexander Era-
ser, Charles Mackintosh,Duncan Macdougall, and A. Mack-
mtosh, were tried and found guilty of mutinous conduct.
The corporal was sentenced to a corporal punishment, and
the four soldiers to be shot. The corporal was pardoned.
On the 16th of July 1795, the Scotch Brigade, (afterwards
the 94th regiment,) and the Sutherland, Breadalbane, and
Grant Fencibles, were ordered to assemble on Gullane Links,
m East Lothian, to witness the execution of the four soldiers.
When they arrived on the ground, they were told that only
two were to suffer, and that two were to draw lots : (Alex-
ander Fraser, who was the most viol'- was not permitted
to draw.) That fer execution fell on ^aarles Mackintosh,
who with Fraser suffered accordingly. The other two
prisoners were ordered to join regiments abroad. After this

unfortunate affair, which cast such a slur on the character
of a body of men who, in every other respect, conducted
themselves in an exemplary manner, the regiment was quar-
tered in Dundee, Ayr, Musselburgh, &c. The soldiers were
afterwards quiet, orderly, and attentive to all duties. In
spring 1799, it was resolved to discharge all Fencible regi-

ments whose service did not extend beyond Scotland, and in
consequence the Grant, Gordon, Breadalbane, (two batta-
lions,) Sutherland, Rothsay and Caithness, (1st battalion,)

Argyle, and Hopetoun regiments, were disbanded.
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BREADALBANE.

THEEE BATTALIONS.

1793 and 1794.

« He who gave glory to his country,'" said an iUustriouft

statesman, " gave that which was far more valuable to it than

any acquisition whatever. Glory alone was not to be taken

away by time or accidents. Ships, territories, or colonies,

might be taken from a country, but the mode of acquiring

them could never be forgotten. The acquisitions that were

the consequence of the glorious days of Cressy and Poictiers

had long since passed to other hands, but the glory of these

illustrious achievements still adhered to the British name,

and was immortal. " *

Such being the imperishable attributes of military glory,

those men may well be styled patriots, who essentially con-

tributed to its attainment, if not by their personal services

in the field, at least by the proper application of that influ-

ence which their rank, property, and general estimation in

society ensure to them. In this high station stood several

Highland noblemen and gentlemen, who, with much barren

land and moderate revenues, but with great personal and

family influence, could, on any emergency, step fc^ward at

the head of a body of brave and hardy men, to assert and

support their country's claim to the glorious distinction so

• Mr Wyndham's Speech on the vote of thanks for the battle of

Makla.
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eloquently described by the enlightened statesman whose
opinions have been just quoted.

Among Highland proprietors the Eari of Breadalbane
holds a pre-emiur^nt rank. Possessing an estate superior in

extent to many Continental principalities, * and but little

inferior to some of them in the number of its people, he
made an early offer of his services to raise two Fencible re-

giments, which were rapidly completed in the summer of

1793. In a few months afterwards, a third battalion v/as

embodied ; the whole force amoui?ting to 2,300 men, of
whom 1,600 were from the estate of Breadalbane. Thus,
while Lord Breadalbane managed his great eftate so as to

preserve many able men in those pastoral and agricultural

occupations which generally ensure virtuous contentment
and happiness ; ihey, in gratitude for such patriarchal kind-

ness, and in the hope that the same fatherly protection

would be continued, came forward, at the call of their

Chief, in the numbers just mentioned. And certainly

the man who can command the services of such a body
contributes in no small degree to lay the foundation of

that " glory to his country which is far more valuable to

it than any acquisition wh. tever ;" for, without good and
brave men to fight our battles, we should soon have neither

country, independence, nor glory. A J next to the com-
mander, whose talents and courage lead the soldiers of his

country to victory, is the person who, by a humane and ju-

dicious management of a numerous body of people placed

by Providence under his charge and control, promotes

those habit , -iud that prosperity and independence, which

• Lord Breadalbane's estate, wliich supports a population of 13,537

persons, commences two miles east ofTay Bridge, in the county ofPerth,

and extends westward ninety-nine and a half miles to Easdale, in Ar-
gyleshire, varying in breadth from three to twelve and fifteen miles,

and interrupted o^lj i>',' the property of three or four proprietors, who
possess one side > n - siley, or glen, while Lord Breadalbane has the

other, so that, v^.>ii\j' As direction a httle to the right or left, he can

travel noaJly one hu .ared miFes from cast to west on his own property.

kl'-.t'-M'S
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are necessary to form virtuous men and good soldiers.

Such was Lord Breadalbane when he presented his King
and country with 1 ,600 able men ; nor is it to be doubted
that he will continue the same course, and preserve an in-

dependent, virtuous, and high-spirited peasantry, and not,

like more northerly proprietors, forget the claims of an an-

cient and valuable race, banish them from their native land,

or reduce tliuGe who are permitted to remain to the situa-

tion of day-labourers ; * a situation not well calculated to

foster that independence of spirit which lays the foundation

of the " glory of those illustrious achievements which ad-

here to the British name, and are immortal.'"

Some persons, probably from a wish to depreciate the

character of the Highlanders, in extenuation of their own
conduct towards them, have observed, as I have more
particiu'arly noticed in the last article, that there is much of

self-interest in those voluntary, or rather, as they call them,

involuntary, services ; as the men expect some reward in the

shape of small settlements for themselves when disabled or

discharged, or some favour in behalf of their aged parents

in their absence. All this may be very true ; for we are

not to suppose that the Highlander is careless of his own
interest, or that he willingly undervalues any services he

may perform. When a man confers a favour, it is quite

natural that he should expect some return from a per-

son who has ample power to repay him ; and when a

young Highlander makes a voluntary surrender of his per-

sonal services to his landlord, it is rather too great a re-

finement on generosity to accuse him of selfish motives,

because he may expect a small spot of that land, of which

the other has so much to spare, as a future settlement

for himself if he lives to return home, or for his aged

parents when deprived of his support. Nor will this ex-

pectation be deemed unreasonable when the boon amounts
to no more than a simple preference of occupancy, the te-

nant who had served his country paying as good rents as

• See Note N. in the Apperdix.
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the land is worth :—in short, the preference being only on
the condition of paying equal rent with a stranger. These
stipulations, accompanied by a small bounty of twenty shil-

lings, surely cannot be held to indicate a greater degree of

self-interest than is reasonable in a people who are believed

to be nowise indifferent to their own welfare, or deficient in

parental or filial affection.

But in whatever light we may view these conditions,

sanctioned merely by the word of the Chieftain, which

was sufficient, without any written contract, they were

effective; for, in a few days, and indeed as quickly as

the oaths could be administered by several neighbouring

gentlenen who attended as justices of the peace, 500
men were attested at Taymouth Castle, the rest quick-

ly following. They were then removed to Perth, where

they were joined by those raised there and in different parts

of the country ; and the whole were embodied, and form-

ed into two battalions, called the 1st and 2d Breadalbane

Fencible Highlanders.

Seeing with what facility these battalions were raised, it

was a matter of subsequent regret that their t^rms of ser-

vice were limited to Scotland. Five years afterwards, (in

1798,) when political affairs offered no prospect of a speedy

termination of hostilities, and when the inefficiency of the

Scotch Fencibles, from their confined sphere of service, was

perceived, they were disbanded. 7n this reduction the first

and second battalions of Breadalbane wtre included. The
third battalion was retained, as the service had, from its ori*

gin in 1794!, been extended to Ireland.

This battalion was accordingly removed to Ireland in

1795, and was stationed in different parts of that country

till 1802, when it was reduced. In support of the opinion

which I have, with perhaps too much presumption, offered

on the superior value and virtue of an agricultural popula-

tion, and in justification of the feelings with which I have

viewed the proceedings of those who have depopulated so

many Highland valleys, T state the following fact, which
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is well worthy the notice of the nobleman whose estates pnv
duced so great a proportion of these three corps, and equal*
ly deserving the attention of Government. The fact to
which I allude is, that, in the five years during which those
corps were embodied, only five men of those recruited in
the Highlands were subjected to punishment. The unfor-
tunate misunderstanding which occurred in Glasgow* was of
a different cast, and would probably not have happened,
had the character of the men been properly appreciated,
and their dispositions studied ; for that severity of punish-
ment which is necessary, and without which it would be im-
possible to curb and preserve in due discipline certain de-
scriptions of men, would totally destroy others, and pro-
duce the very crimes which it was intended to prevent. It

will be seen in another article that the attempt to enforce
this power, which every commander of a corps ought to

have, (though it should be used with great discretion, and
not without extreme necessity,) was attended with the worst
effects

; for the horror excited by this sort of punishment
in the minds of men who viewed it, as all such punishments
ought to be viewed, namely, as a misfortune and disgrace,

occasioned in the Breadalbane Fencibles an open violation

of all order and militarv discipline. The conduct of the
men on this occasion, afte. ^rst burst of indignation and
horror had subsided, and after they had become sensible

of the breach of duty which they had committed, was ma-
nifested in the voluntary surrender of a few, who offered

themselves for punishment as an atonement fori;heir com'
rades. This was a conclusive proof of the principles on
which they acted, especially as contrition for a crime is

often admitted as a proper satisfaction, more particularly

when originating in honourable, though mistaken mo-
tives. Military discipline Would not probably have suffered
had these men been pardoned. Officers who have violated

the laws by killing an antagonist in a due], are allowed the

" 3ec article on the Mutinies of the Highland Regiments.
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plea of honour as a eufficicnt defence ; therefore, wlien nol*

diers act from a principle of honour, why should not the

same excuse be extended to them ? By thus admitting them

within the pale of honour, would not an additional security

for their future conduct be obtained ? Might not the gene-

rous self-devotion of the soldier Macmartin, to save from cen-

sure his officer and friend, who had conceded so much to his

solicitation, have been accepted as a sufficient expiation for

the crimes of the whole* including Sutherland, the soldier

who was shot ?

I'll
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SUTHERLAND.

1793.

I HAVE already stated the zeal and spirit with w^nich the
youth of this distant co.'.ntry engaged in his Majesty a service

in the years 1769 and 1779. On the occasion in question
there was no deficiency of spirit, and when it was known in

Sutherland that their Countess was expected to call forth a
portion of the most able-bodied men on her extensive estates,

the officers whom she appointed had only to make a selection

of those who were best calculated to fill up the ranks of the
regiment, which was completed in as short a time as the
men could be collected from the rugged and distant districts

they inhabited. *

The regiment was embodied at Fort George, and, includ-

ing a company from Ross-shire, commanded by Mr Mac-
leod of CadboU, amounted to 1,084 men, with drummers
and pipers. Colonel Wemyss of Wemyss, who command-
ed the Sutherland regiment of 1779, was appointed Colonel,

and the Honourable James Stuart Lieutenant-Colonel.

This regiment was fortunate in having a Colonel and
Lieutenant-Colonel who understood the character of the

men, and the discipline which suited them. The Adjutant
did not, in the first instance, attend to this, and, resorting

• An instance of this selection of men was seen in Perth when the
regiment was stationed there some time after it was . established. So
numerous a band of fine young men came up from Sutlie^'and, that all

could not be received, as the regiment did not require so ma/y recruits.

They were consequently obliged to return home. However, several en-
listed into other regiments.

1,'!
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to a system of coercion which experience proved to be un-

necessary, the saine horror at the thoughts of disgraceful

punishments, and the same symptoms of resistance, occurred

as had been exhibited in other Highland curps in similar

circumstances ; but thi- Judicious interference of tlie com-
xnaiiding officer checked the proceedings of the Adjutant,

and this threatening stoi iii instantly subsided. With the

exception o" he men put into confinement on this occasion,

and of that ux a Serjeant and two men for the escape of a

deserter whom they were escorting, this respectable body of

men saw five years pass without an individual oft'ending in

a manner that could be called crime.

In 1797 the regiment ^tended their services to In land.

In that country, excejit some rapid marches, and one skir-

mish with the rebels, they had little opportunity of proving

themselves in the field ; but it was said of them, that '• their

conduct and manners softened the horrors of war, and they

were not a week in a fresh quarter, or cantonment, that they

did not conciliate and become intiniite with the people."

Immediately after the conclusion of the disturbances, the

regiment was ordered from Ireland, marched to Fort George,

and there reduced. Considering the great demand for men
at that period, and the character the corps had sustained, it

•was a matter of subsequent regret that no attempt had been

made to encouragethem to re-engage on a more enlarged scale

of service. There is every reason to believe that almost all of

them would have re-enlisted. Two-thirds of the men re-

turned to their native country. This oversight, however,

was in some measure remedied, and their service again call-

ed for. In what manner they answered this call will be

seen by the service of the 93d regiment.
4 f
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GORDON.

1793.

Ix the course of a long life, the Duke of Gordon has seen
his countryengaged in three successive M'ars, for the prosecu-
tion of which he, hy his territorial and personal influence,

contributed to raise four re^ments, composed of men well

qualified for such a purpose. The 89th and 92d regiments

have proved this in their service both abroad and at home.
The Gordon Fencibles of 1779, although confined to a more
limited sphere of service, was composed of equally good ma-
terials. The Fencible regiment of 179S was the same. It was
quickly raised and embodied at Aberdeen. The Duke of
Gordon's commission as Colonel was dated the 3d of March.
The uniform was the full Highland garb. Upwards of 300
men were raised on the Gordon estates in Strathspey, Bade-
noch, and Loehaber. An equal number was recruited from
gentlemen's estates in the neighbourhood, and aboutl50 from
the Lowlands ofAberdeen, Banff, and Elgin ; all ofthem men
of good character, and though not in general tall, yet stout

and well made. The service of the regiment was confined

to Scotland, but the men having volunteered to extend it,

the offer was accepted, and accordingly, in 1794, they were

removed to England. When quartered iu Kent, the King,

who had never seen a Highland regiment, ordered the Gor-

don Fencibles up to London, where they were reviewed in

Hyde Park in the presence of his Majesty, who expressed

himself highly satisfied with their appearance. As this was

the first Highland regiment reviewed near liondon, with the
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exception of the review of the Black Watch on Finchlev
Common in 1743, the novelty of the sight attracted a great
crowd of people from all parts of the town and neighbour-
hood. ' °

The Gordon Fencibles remained in England till ordered
to Scotland in 1798, where tliey were reduced with the
other Fencible corps.

.^!»!
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ROTHSAY AND CAITHNESS.

1794.

Although the county of Caithness is within the High-

land boundary, yet, in its natural appearance, being in ge-

neral low, and destitute of mountains, it has more of a Low-
land than a Highland character; and, as if the Highland garb

were to be worn, and the Gaelic language to be spoken only

by mountaineers, there has alv/ays been more of the Lowland

costume, and of ti^e Saxon or Scotch language, in that than

in any other Highland county. It is rather remarkable

that, apparently for the same reason, the Highland dress has

always been little worn (even when it was not illegal) in the

low and flat peninsula of Kintyre, in Argyleshire.

But, though Caithness differed so much in dress and lan-

guage from more mountainous districts, there was little or

none in the general principles which guided the Highland-

ers ; and as fidelity and attachment to their chiefs and

lairds were preserved, it was to be expected, that, when

the country had occasion for the services of the men of

Caithness, they would be found ready : and, having a chief-

tain so patriotic as Sir John Sinclair of Ulbster, the head of

an ancient and respectable family, to lead them, there :ould

be little difficulty in raising a sufficient number of men to

constitute a regiment. Nor was there any, as was shown jn

the year 1794, when Sir John Sinclair received letters of

service to raise a regiment of Fencible Highlanders, whose

duty should extend to England. As both officers and men

were principally natives of Caithness, no name could be

more appropriate than the " Caithness Fencibles" But
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the counties of Bute and Caithness heing united in sending
alternately a Member to represent them in Parliament, and
the Pnnce of Wales having been pleased to grant permi*.
sion that Rothsay, his chief title in Scotland, should be add-
ed, the battalion was called the Rothsay and Caithness
i encibles.

Though this regiment was not completed with the same
expedition that the ranks of the Breadalbane, Sutherland,
and other regiments had been filled up, an excellenir efficient
battalion was assembled at Inverness in October 1794-,
and embodied by Lieutenant-General Sir Hector Munro!
Among the circumstances connected with this corps, which
attracted notice, was the appearance of the officers, nineteeu
of whom averaged six feet in height.
The uniform of this regiment was different from that worn

by other Highland corps. It was a bonnet and feathers, with
a plaid thrown across the shoulders, and tartan pantaloons,
m imitation of the truis, * (which is said by some to be the

• The following anecdote tends to show that the truig or breeches
were worn in Caithness in the reign of Charles II. at a time when the
kilt and plaul were the universal garb of the rest of the H ..hlands

;

consequently, there is the greater reason for the Caithness regimenthav-mg assumed the truis for their uniform.
About the period of the Restoration, the Earl of Caithness had been

reduced to great straits and pecuniary difficulties. His debts were so
heavy, that he was obliged to execute a disposition of his estate in fa-
vour of Sir John Campbell of Glenorchy, who purchased the greatest
part of his debts, and thus became the principal creditor; and, in
consequence of the disposition, a charter was passed in 1673 invest-mg Glenorchy with the estate of Caithness. The Earl died in 1676

c" xV^lf
^'^ ''"^'''*' ** daughter of the Marquis of Argyll, married

S.r John Campbell who took possession of the estate, and assumed
the title of Earl of Caithness, as being territorial, and attached to,
and unalienable from, the possession of the land. He accordingly
got a patent of the earldom from the Crown, and was created Earl
ot Caithness. This, however, was an assumption of right to which the
Sinclairs would not submit, and, in the true spirit of clansmen, deter-
mined to support the distressed, to preserve the sinking family of their
Chief, and to assert the claims of his legitimate heir. These were
not mere words

; and the ^rm of the law being neither so long nor so
roL. II. A a

:i!
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garb of the ancient Gael and Celts,) surmounted with a stripe

of yellow along the seams, a fringe of tartan on the outside

of the thigh, and the same round the ankle.

strong in those days as in later times, (wlien, according to the old

Ilighlandtrs, it had reached Ross-shire,) the new Earl of Caith-

ness was obliged to take to the sword to gain possession of his ac-

quisitions ; and, instead of repairing to Edinburgh to employ law-

yers, (mercenary and hired troops, as they, no doubt, would be called

by our motlern revolutionists,) to fight for and maintain his claims, he

followed the Highland fashion, and, collecting 1,100 Breadalbanc

men, including the followers of the immediate descendants of his fa-

mily, Glcnlyon, Glenfalloch, Lochdochart, Achnllader, &c., and those

of liis neighbour and brother-in-law, the Laird of Macnab, marched

with this array to Caithness, and, in a pitched battle with the Sinclairs,

(who rose to oppose him,) fought for his title, and, having gained

the victory, quartered his men in the country for three years, levy-

ing rents and taxes, as if in a conquered country. But though

the Sinclairs were forced to yield in the first instance, they so

harasseil the invaders, and showed such hostility and determined

resolution to oppose the claims of Gienorchy, that he at last yield-

ed ; and, after a long negotiation, and on a reference to the King

in Coimcil, by whom it was found that the title was unalienable from

the male-heirs, the Sinclairs got possession of their Chief's est .te. The

King created Sir John Campbell Earl of Breadalbane on a new patent,

and the ancient earldom of Caithness went to the legitimate heir,

George Sinclair of Keiss.

I have now come to the reason for telling this long story, namely, to

Bhow that in the reign of Charles II. breeches were worn in Caithness.

—

In the heat of the battle, and when the Caithness men were beginning to

give way, Glenorchy's piper struck up a voluntary, the inspiration of ihe

moment, when the sounds of the instrument seemed to express in a very

remarkable manner thewords," bodach na brigan,"&c. ;
* " the breeches

men are retreating—the men with the breeches are flying." The tune

has ever since been called Lord Breadalbane's March to Battle, and,

when well played, appears, to a person conversant with the Gaelic lan-

guage and pipe music, to articulate the words just mentioned. There is

another reason for believing that the Saxon, the breeches, and the truis,

" Although Bodach literally means an Old Man, it conveys to a Highlander

s great deal more. It is quite an untranslatable word. A Lowland vulgar

down, comes nearest to the Highlanders' meaning of tlie word. When the

Breadalbane men saw men witli breeches, they were in their eyes Lowlander*

or Goths-^Bodach Guuld—the Goth or Stranger. Bodach is a term expressive

ef great contempt.

I
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This battalion was in the usual manner stationed in dif-

ferent quarters, and reduced in the year 1799.
In the year 1795 Sir John Sinclair again received letters

of service for raising a second battalion of Rothsay and
Caithness Fencibles, which was inspected and embodied by
Lieutenant-General Hamilton at Forfar in Mav. The es-
tablishment was the same as that of the first battalion,
but the service was extended to Ireland. In this battalion
there were only about 350 men from Caithness and Su-
therlond; and, consequently, a greater proportion from
the southern counties than in the other battalion. The
uniform of both was the same. Immediately after the
inspection they were marched to the south of Scotland,
and from thence crossed over to Ireland, where the regi-
ment did duty in camp and barracks throughout all the
troubles; and in the year 1799, Sir John Sinclair obtain-
ed a warrant to augment the regiment to 1,000 effective

men, under the designation of Caithness Highlanders, with
field officers, captains, and subalterns in proportion. Cap-
tain Benjamin Williamson was appointed second Lieutenant-
Colonel.

Lieutenant-Colonel Williamson was ordered to Scotland
to conduct the recruiting of this new force, and, in the
month of December 1799, he joined the regiment in the
county of Cork, with 526 recruits. They had been pre-
viously inspected in Dublin by Major-General Sir James
Henry Craig, and, having received marked approbation from
that strict disciplinarian, and accurate judge of the physical
capability necessary for a soldier, it may be believed that
these recruits formed very good subjects for the necessary
duties of the profession.

have long been the language and dress of Caithness. The Highlanders
call the country Gaullu,—the country of the strangers, or of the Saxons
or Goths. Lord Caithness is called Morar Gaullu—Caithness being a
word unknown in the Gaelic. Morar is the Gaelic for Lord ; but
Morar, or Lord, is not, as in Englishi applied to express God Almighty :

the Great Lord of All is Teorn.

f
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I have had frequent occasion to mention, that Want of

space, and the nature of my plan, oblige me to 8uppres3

many circumstances and anecdotes which tend to illustrate

character, and show the spirit, turn of mind^ and principles

of action of the people of the north, both in their military

ond civil capacity. I am, therefore, in each article, under

tlie necessity of confining myself to one or two instances out

of a very great number which various circumstances enable

me to give. In the present case, I take the following

extract from an address presented to Lieutenant-Colonel

Fraser of Culduthill, commanding the regiment, by a meet-

ing of the magistrates of the county of Armagh, in the

year 1798, the Lord Viscount Gosford the Governoi" in the

Chair : " We beg leave to testify our highest approbatioi.

of the conduct of the Rothsay and Caithness Fencibles dur-

ing a period of fourteen months, and under circumstances

of peculiar difficulty. Divided, from the unfortunate ne-

cessity of the times, into various cantonments, and many of

them stationed in a manner most unfavourable to military

discipline, they yet preserved the fidelity of soldiers, and the

manly rectitude of their national character. It is with

pleasure and satisfaction we declare, that the tranquillity

which this county is now happily beginning to enjoy must,

in many respects, be ascribed to the ready obedience and

proper deportment of the officers and men under your com-

mand.
" For reasons thus honourable to them, and grateful to

ourselves, we return you our most sincere thanks, and re-

quest you will commvmicate to the officers, non-commission-

ed officers, and soldiers, this testimony of our esteem and ac-

knowledgment of their exemplary conduct."

The regiment continued to maintain the character and

conduct which called forth this tribute of approbation;

and although, " from the nature of the service, and state

of the country, they were much detached, often removed

from the control of their officers, uud thus left in a man-

ner to themselves, yet there was no difference, nothing
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thai could be called a crime ever occurred. " This was the
opinion (founded on a knowledge of facts) of a respectable
oflScer who commanded the corps for several years. The
soldiers were fortunate in being placed under the charge of
Colonel Williamson, whose judgment and knowledge of the
habits and dispositions of his men, enabled him to make the
necessary distinction between unintentional or slight breaches
of discipline, and those proceeding from depraved habits, or
hardened guilt. Of the latter, indeed, he had none, conse-
quently courts-martial were not frequent, and punishment
slight. For neglects, trifling ofFences, &c. he generally call-

ed on the soldiers of their respective companies to bring
the offenders to account ; to award some slight piuiishment,
and to keep a sharp eye over them afterwards. This mode
has prevailed in many Highland regiments, and with the
happiest effects, but no sr.iall caution is required in the se-
lection of proper men for this moral superintendence. They
must be correct in their own conduct, for punishments or
advice from men who require botli themselves, and show an
example of the very conduct they reprobate, cannot be expect-
ed to be received even with common patience, far less with re-

spect, and a resolution to benefit by them. Precaution is al-

so required in another point of view, namely, in what man-
ner the men exercise their authority, and tliat they do not
punish too severely, to which, remarkable as the circumstance
may appear, they often show no small propensity.

This regiment enjoyed a remarkably good state of health.
During seven years, part of which time they were 900 and
1,000 sxong, the number of death,? were only 2 officers and
37 non-commissioned officers and soldiers, not beino- three-

fourths of a man out of every hundred in each year.

In 1797, the regiment, with the exception of about 50
men, (all the 50 were from the North,) volunteered their

services to any part of Europe. The offer being accepted,
it entitled the soldiers to pensions when disabled, in the
same manner as if in regiments of the line. Neither at that

period, nor for many years afterwards, were there any pcu-

'
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HJons to ofBcors, however severe their wounds, or however

much disabled.

In the summer of 1800, Government directed that a pro-

IK>rtion of men from the Scotch Fencihle regiments should

be allowed to volunteer into regiments of the line, an ensign

to be appointed to every fifty men who volunteered. In

eonsequence of this order, the 79th and 92d regiments got

SOU men and 4 officers from the Caithness Highlanders.

In 1802, the regiment rctMrned to Scotland; and was ro.

Uua'd in that year.
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DUMBARTON.

1794.

In pursuance of the resolution to raise Fcncible corps,

whose service was to extend over the whole of the British

Isles, Colonel Campbell of Stonefield received permission to

raise a regiment, of which he was to be appointed colonel,

and to be called the Dumbarton Fencibles. The orders

were dated the 11th of October 1794, and in summer 1795
the regiment was inspected by Major-General Sir James
Stewart, and reported complete.

The regiment was immediately removed to Guernsey

;

and, in 1796, the establishment was reduced to 600 men,
and orders were issued to discharge all above that number.
In consequence of this measure the regiment was benefited by
tiic dismissal of some indifferent characters recruited in Glas-

gow and other adjacent towns ; so that, although reduced in

numbers, it lost nothing in character. It was now an effi-

cient body of men, and in 1797 was removed to Ireland. At
this period Lieutenant-Colonel Maclaine of Lochbuy was
removed to the Argyle Fencibles, and Lieutenant-Colonel

Scott, an officer of much experience, succeeded him.

During the Irish Rebellion, this corps was actively occu-

pied ; and, after this unpleasant service, was employed as

a light infantry corps in the mountains, under Sir John
Moore, who kept it constantly near his person. It was a
gratifying compliment to a young corps to be thus noticed

by so correct a judge of military merit, under whom they

might expect to be kept in constant activity while action was

'
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necessary, and their military experience and habits improved

both by precept and oxam])lc. By the recommendation of Ge-
neral Moore, a detachment of the regiment was ordered as a
guard to 400 rebel prisoners sent to Prussia, with direc-

tions that " the detachment should consist entirely of High-
landers, as the service required confidential, trusi-worthy

men." After the party had performed this duty, and deli-

vered their prisoners, instead of being landed at Leith, as ori-

ginally directed, they were sent to Deal, on their return from

the Continent, and disembarked in Kent, without either mo-
ney or necessaries. In this state they marched to Holy,

head, ond crossed over to Ireland, the officer commanding
drawing subsistence at the different military stations as Kd

marched along. lie joined his regiment with his party com-

plete, and widiout a complaint ogainst any individual dur-

ing this long march.

The reghnent remained in Ireland till 1802, when they

crossed over to Scotland, and were reduced. In testimony

of the character of this regiment, I give the opinion of a re-

spectable officer, and good judge. " In my long service, I

knew not more sober trust-worthy soldiers than those of the

Dumbarton regiment, and if at any time any unpleasant cir-

cumstance occurred, the men enlisted in the country were

exempted."

Tlius every concurring testimony, the experience of every

officer of observation, and the unerring evidence of time,

and of innumerable examples in our army, tend to prove

that it is to tlie agricultural population we must look for the

best soldiers, and best defenders of the country. I'hey will

not only fight with courage in the field, but will raise and

preserve the national character by their conduct in quarters,

and in no small degree contribute to the safety of the state

;

for no state is more safe or free from foreign invasion,

or in less danger of attack, than when rival or neigh-

bouring pations look on her soldiers with a respect not un-

mixed with fear. Encroachments and all causes of offence

will be avoided and guai'ded against ; and our garrisons may
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be less numerous, and lessjexponrnvo, and our niiritat7 Mta-
blitthmcnts reduced. Such could not lie the case, if our troopn
were of dissolute habits, and of courage as unsteady as tlicir

principles. Thus, by employing a proper depcription oi men,
the character of the nation is maintained with honour, its de-
fence is support-id at less exponce, and a smaller number
of men will be drawn from tlie pnxluctive laliour of the
country. It has often happened that our colonial con-
quests have been retaken, owing to the sickness, morta-
lity, and disoi^nized discipline of those left to defend
them, originating in a great measure from intempeiance
and immoral habits. The cheapness of spirituous liquors

in the colonies admitting of an intom|)erate use of them
dissipation has frequently occasioned mortal diseases, ag-
gravated by the deleterious nature of the spirits, (bein'^

generally hot, fiery, and fresh from the still, as these are the
cheapest and readiest to be obtained,) to such an extent as
not only to weaken the garrison by sickness and death, but
to inspire with hope an enemy incapable of resisting our at-

tacks while temperance and discipline were preserved. Af-
ter the conqueEt of Guadaloup<> in 1794, General Thomas
Dundas was left in the command of the island. His ta-

lents, zeal, and animated example, preserved order and dis-

cipline in his garrison ; but when he died, disorganization

followed, and the inhabitants who had been friendly, and in-

vited Sir Charles Grey to make a descent on the island, were
now irritated by the conduct of the troops. They rose, and
with the assistance of Victor Hugues, and a small body of

men arrived from France, attacked and defeated the troops

in detail, and retook the colony. * Unfortunately, such in-

stances are not singular.

' The enemy were fully sensible of the talents of General Dunilas,

of which they saw proof in the spirit with which he made his attacks

when the island was taken ; but, instead of respecting, like a generous

liberal enemy, the memory of a gallant soldier, tiiey showed so different

a feeling, that, with the revengeful and savage ferocity of the revolU'*

tionary and republican school, they disinterred his body when they got

possession of the island, and, after burning it publicly, scattered the

m
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Ta Buch an excess was drunkenness carried in the garri-

son of Gibraltar, befare the government of the Duke of

Ken^, (by whose exertions that vice was greatly checked,)

ihat it greatly diminished, if not destroyed, the high respect

the Spaniards formerly entertained for the British troops

;

and it was not till after the experience of more than one cam-
paign under the Duke of Wellington, that the conduct of the

army re^Jtored the confidence of tiiatjealous nation. That the

character of British troops should be lowered in the esteem

of the world by the prevclence of a vice which may be said

to be tlie root and principal cause of immorality, crime, and
unmilitary conduct, whenever such has happened in our

army, is a subject of deep importance, and greatly to

be deplored. When temperance prevails among the troops,

the men are orderly, quiet, and exemplary ; crimes, mis-

demeanours, and unmilitary conduct, rarely occur; and,

as the '-'ce generally originates, and is encouraged by a
comparatively small proportion, it is certainly an object

of vital importance to prevent as much as possible the in-

troduction into our military ranks of such men as not only

vitiate the principles, but by their example promote such ha-

bits as destroy the health and constitution of our troops.

ashes in the air ; thus paying a greater compliment to this brave man,
whom the grave could not shelter from their revengf, than if they had

raised a mon'^merit of brass to this chivalrous soldier, who " was wise,

yet unassuming,—brave, mild, and generous.*"

When Guadaloupe was taken by General Beckwith and Admiral
Cochrane in 1810, I co.-nmanded a brigade of light infantry, and

being anxious to show -x mark of respect to an officer whom mili-

tary men might take as their model, I proposed a subscription ximong

the officers, who united in similav sentiments, to erect a monument to

his memory, A sufficient sum was quickly obtained^ the General and

Admiral warmly joining in this iribuie, and an elegant marble monu-
ment, executed by an eminent artist in London, was sent ou: ; but as

the -lession of Guadaloupe at th-^ peace was contemplated, the monu-
ment was put up in Trinidad, a colony permanently established as a part

of the British dominions.

• Mr Secretary Dundas's Speech, 5th June 1705, on a motion to erect a

monument to General Dundos in St Paul's.
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On a reference to tlie conduct ard habits of the Highland
regiments included in the preceding notices of military ser-

vice, it will he found, that, without an exception, their ori^-

nal habits were so temperate, and free from any tendency to

excess in the use of liquor, or otherwise, as to attract general

observation ; that this sobriety withstood many years of ex-

ample and temptation ; that many corps whose career of 8(-'r-

vice was short, never changed to the last ; and that others pre-

served the same line of conduct till the introduction of men of

different characters, the force of example, and the influence

of climate, caused a relaxation. It was not till after many
years' service in India that climate so changed the habits of

the 78th regiment, that directions to drink their own allow-

ance of spirits, and not to dispone of it to other soldiers as

an additional means of intoxication, was no longer necessary.

The same moderation in the use of liquor prevailed in the

42d during the American War, when their allowance was
served ou* twice a-week, whereas to the other troops it was
done daily, with an officev present to direct the proper deli-

very and proper use of it ; and it was not till the recruits from
Chatham, and the draft from the 21st and 26th regiments

were received, that any change took place. Therefore, as

there can be but one opinion as to the propriety of preserving

temperance among our troops, it is certainly of high import-

ance that so desirable an object should be accomplished. In
the Highlands many of th , people are deplorably vitiated

by smuggling, and the operations of the Excise laws, with

their train of false swearing, ^latred, jealousy, and revenge

against informer? ; by fraudulent habits, bad payments, ly-

ing and deception, forced upon them, as they say, by the de-

mands of landlords, and the new customs and manners now
getting into fasbion. Yet, notwithstanding these appalling

appearances, and the approach of a new order of things, (the

encouraging and reviving prospect of Highland civilization,

as the changes are termed by some reporters of the state

of religion and agricultural improvements in the north,)

the evil may be checked, and pure religion, morality, and

1
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f«ir dealing between man and man, may yet be preserved, if a
warning be taken from the fearful state of Ireland, where, as

in the Highlands, politics form no part of the complaints

of the people. The example of the peasantry of Ireland

shows, in too strong colours, that no increase of revenue

to the Government, no increase of rent to the landlord,

can be equivalents for the disaffection, demoralization,

and despair of subjects and tenants, who contemplate re-

lief only from the destruction of those who, they think,

cause their distress. It is a calculation worthy of notice,

what proportion of high revenue or high rents is lost, or

how much they are lessened in their value, when collected,

^ in Ireland, under the protection of the bayonet, and
when tenants cannot take new farms without the risk of

being shot at their own doors. The Highlands are yet far

from this state ; but the approach, however distant, should

be guarded against. We have still much honourable prin-

ciple and moral feeling. These may be destroyed, but they

may also be preserved ; so that, when a regiment is raised in

the Highlands, a party of them may be selected for import-

ant duties, (as in the case of the Dumbartonshire,) because

" the nature of the service requires confidential, trust-

worthy men.""
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1794.

The history of the wars of Gustavus Adolphus and the
Imperialists gave celebrity and distinction to the regiments
raised at different periods by the family of Mackay, Lords
Reay, in consequence of the estimation in which these corps
were held by the greatest Captain of his age. For many
centuries an intimate connection and correspondence had
subsisted between Scotland and several of the Continental
nations. The long and friendly intercourse with France,
first established by the ancient league, * 'as it was called in

" In the Introduction to Beague's History of the Campaigns in
bcotland jn the years 1548 and IU9, printed in Paris in U&6, the
author states, that, in consequence of the alliance between France' and
Scotland, unlimited confidence was placed in the Scots by the kings of
France, who had always a strong body guard of that nation. He adds
" This guard alone continued to attend the French kings till the reign'
of Charles the Seventh, who joined some French companies with themm the honourable employment; yet," so as to give the Scots the place
and pre-eminence in all things,--for example, the Cuptain of the
Scots Guards, so called to this day, (1556,) is always designed the first
Captam of His Majesty's Guards. He begins to attend the first day of
the year, and, when others arc on duty, he may take the first rank
and officiate Pccordingly. When the king is anointed, the Captain of
the Scots Guards stands by him, and when the ceremony is over he
takes his robes as his due. When the keys of any town or fortress were
presented to his Majesty, he returned them that minute to the Cap-
tain of the Scots Guards. Twenty-five of this guard wear always in
testimony of unspotted fidelity, white coats, overlaid witli silver lace
and SIX of them in their turns stand next to the Royal Person at all
times, and all seasons.-in the church, at the reception of ambMsadois,

4, <>
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the clays of Rol)ert, the first of the Stewarts, nearly five

hundred years ago, was so well preserved, that, in the year

1629, when the author of the " Military Memoirs of a Ca-
valier" travelled through France, he and his companions
" found it very convenient to call themselves Scotch instead

of English ; for nothing was so much caressed as the Scotch,

and a man had no more to do in France, if he would be well

received there, than to say he was a Scotchman." In the

North of Europe the case was nearly the same. The High-

landers had their share of the beneficial consequences of this

friendly feeling. After the year 1624, and early in the

Thirty Years' War, Lord Reay, the Laird of Fowlis, and

other gentlemen of the Highlands, passed over to Germany
with 3,000 followers, of whom one regiment of 1,000 men
consisted of Lord Reay's own immediate clansmen. * These

in the courts of justice, and generally on all public and solemn occa-

sions whatever. It is the privilege of twenty-five of these gentlemen

to carry the corpse of the French kings from Paris to their burial-place

at St Dennis. In a word, that guard has uver been in possession of all

the honour and confidence the king of France can bestow upon Hi& near-

est and dearest friends."

The above was written by a French author, consequently there can

be no doubt either of its authenticity or impartiality.

The recollection of this friendly alliance is not lost in France, par-

ticularly in the southern provinces, where ancient manners and feelings

have been less changed by the Revolution. The appearance of the

Highland regiments revived these recollections, and when travelling

through Gascony, Languedoc, and Provence, I generally found the

mention ofmy name met with a desire to know if I was from Scotland,

accompanied by a number of observations on the friendly connection

which had so long subsisted between France and Scotland, and with

more knowledge of circumstances and more of anecdotes on the part

of the people, than could have been expected ; concludirfg always with

an expression of regret on account of the interruption of the ancient in-

timacy.

* An eye-witness of the conduct, and a sharer in the campaigns of

this regiment, speaks in the following terms : " And thus exercised they

were, that their enemis in all rencounters could not but duly praise

them, calling them the invincible old regiment, which always rencoun-

tered with them on all occasions, so that Mackay's name was most fre-

quent through the glorious fame of their never dying fume and regi-
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served in Count Mansfeldt's army, and were so frequently
opposed to the enemy, that, in two years, more than half
their number had fallen in battle. Reinforced, however, to
theii- original strength, they joined the army of Gustavus
Adolphus in 1629. « They were his right hand in battle,
brought forward in all dangerous enterprises ; and they
may, like himself, be said to have fallen in the field, and to
have been buried with the honours of war." In confirma-
tion of these allegations, the author of the Military History
of Gustavus Adolphus gives several instances. At the battle
of Leipzig, on the 7th Septenjber 1631, between the Swedes,
under Gustavus, and the Imperialists, commanded by the ce-
lebrated Geheral Coimt Tilly, when the battle had continued
for some time, the Saxon troops, auxiliaries of the Swedes,
had been driven from the field, and other corps Uiuch pressed

;

" in short, all that wing was shattered, and in an ill condi-
tion. At this juncture came the King, and, having seen
what havock the enemy had made of Cullenbach's troops,

he came riding along the front of our three brigades, and
himself led us on to the charge ; when the Scots advanced,
seconded by some regiments of horse, which the King had
also sent to the charge, the bloodiest figiit began that ever
man beheld ; for the Scots brigade, giving fire, three ranks
at a time, over one another's heads, poured in their shot so
thick, that the enemy were cut down like grass before a
scythe ; and, following into the thickest of their foot, made
a most dreadful slaughter, and yet there was no flying.

Tilly's men might be killed, but no man turned his back,
nor would give an inch of ground, but as they were wheel-
ed, or marched, or retreated, by their officers ; and, though
they knew all was lost, would take no quarter, but fought it

ment, never wronged by fortune in their fame, though divers times by
their enemies' valour they sustained great loss j but would to God
they had always met man to man, or that our army consisted of ^uch
men, and such officers, of which I was the most unworthiest.' *

ii m
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• Cdond Munro, Expedition. London, printed 1641.
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out to the last ; the men being found dead, next day, in

rank and file as they were drawn up," • There is honour in

overcoming an enemy, but it must be enhanced, beyond all

comparison, when the victory is gained over such a steel-

hearted enemy as these brave Germans. The same author

states, that, " when the King was before the strong castle

of Marienburgh, which was thought impregnable, the ene-

my defying the Swedes to do their worst, it was well pro-

vided with all things necessary, and a strong garrison in it.

The castle stood on a high rock, and on the steep of the

rock was a bastion, which defended the only passage up
the hill into the castle. The Scots were chosen to make
this attack, and the King was an eye-witness of their gal-

lantry. I observed that most of the Scots officers, who were

not called upon this duty, prepared to serve as volunteers,

for the honour of their country. I was determined to see

this piece of service, and joined myself to the volunteers.

It was a piece of service that seemed perfectly desperate,

—

the advantage of the hill,—the precipice we were to mount,—
the height of the bastion,—the resolute courage and num-

ber of the garrison, who, from a complete covert, made a

terrible fire upon us,—all joined to make the action hope-

less ; but the fury of the Scots was not to be abated by any

difficulties. They mounted the hill, scaled the works like

madmen, running upon the enemy's pikes ; and, after two

hours^ desperate fight, took it by storm, and put all the gar-

rison to the sword. The volunteer officers also had their

!>hare, and of the loss too. Fourteen officers were killed

out of thirty, and almost all were wounded. The King re-

ceived us, as we drew off at the bottom of the hill, calling

the soldiers his brave Scots, and commending the officers

by name." *

By repetition of such services as these, the King quickly

diminished the number of " his brave Scots ;'' and, at the

" Memoirs of an English Cavalier.

4
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battle of Lutzen, on the 16th of November 1633, whore
this great and true soldier, " the saviour of Germany, the

soul of the war," was killed, the brigade was reduced to a
perfect skeleton, nine-tenths of the men having preceded or

accompaoied the King in his honourable death. The de-

struction of the Mackays iji particular was accelerated by a
separate piece of service, the storming of New Branden-
burg. On this occasion, although successful, '' half of

Lord Reay's regiment was here cut to pieces, almost with-

out a single exception."" Such, immediately before and after

the year 1630, was the military service of the clan Mackay.
To be the favourite troops of such a consummate judge of

military merit as Gustavus Adolphus, and in an army com-
posed of veteran troops, who had fought and gained so

many battles,-—to maintain a character of such pre-emi-

nence as to be employed on occasions of the greatest diffi-

culty, was certainly an honourable distinction. • This being

the character of the Mackays of the seventeenth century, it

• In 1629 Colonel Munro of Powlis raised fOO men on his own and
the neighbouring estates, as a reinforcement to those sent to Germany
in 16S6. They embarked at Cromarty, but meeting with very bad
weather, were shipwrecked near llugenwall, between Staten and Dant-
zic. All their stores and arms were lost, with the exception of their

swords, and a few muskets which were thrown into one of the boats;

no ammunition was saved. In this state Colonel Munro determined to

attempt Rugeuwall by assault, although defended by a strong garrison of

Imperialists. The enemy had troops quartered all round the country,

therefore no time was to be lost He pushed forward after it was dark,

scaled the walls at midnight, and, entering the place sword in hand,

killed all that resisted, and made the rest prisoners. He immediately

supplied his men with arms and ammunition fVom the garrison stores,

in which was included an ample stock of provisions. He fortified and
obstructed all the passages into the place, and maintained this post for

nine weeks, repulsing every attempt to retake it, till he was relieved by
a Scotch regiment under Colonel Hepburn, and a body of Swedish

troops. Although this instance of courage and military talent is foreign

to the service of the Reay Fencibles, it is given here as an example to the

countrymen and descendants of those men, and asan incentive to main-

tain the honour of their hereditary name. Such a stimulus as this

would have been more appropriate to, and effective on, the Highlanders
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is to be regretted that their descendants, of the eighteenth,

had not a more enlarged field than the limited service of a

Fcncible regiment to show how far the character of their

ancestors had descended with their blood.

At the commencement of the late war with France, the

then Lord Reay being incapable, through mental weakness,

of managing his own affairs, and Grovemnient wishing to

form a regiment from those districts which had formerly sent

forth so many brave soldiers, directed that a Fencible corps

should be raised in " Lord Reay's country," (as that district

is called,) and gave instructions to select as officers a few re-

spectable gentlemen of this clan, whose influence might, in

the absence of their Chief, be effectual, and whom, it was

supposed, the men would readily follow. For this purpose

no man was better qualified, by respectability of character

and personal influence, than the late George Mackay of

Bighouse, who was appointed lieutenant-colonel, and in

whom were united every requisite quality and accomplish-

ment on which the Highlanders place the highest value.

The expectations formed of the dispositions of the people

were quickly realized, and a few weeks only were necessary

for assembling 800 Highlanders, of whom more than 700

men had the word Mac prefixed to their names. But these

men had a better claim to notice than their names. They

were brave, moral, and humane. Happily the opportunities

they had of evincing their coun^c and humanity were few,

but sufficient to show what might have been expected from

a severer trial. Their moral conduct was coexistent with

their military career, and, as it was excellent at the begin-

ning, so it continued praise-worthy to the last.

The regiment was inspected by Sir Hector Munro, em-

of other times, than of the present,' seeing that in many places few are

left, and lessons or examples almost unnecessary. In a country where

there are few people to recount and improve their minds by examples

of honourable principle and heroism, and when a proportion of those

who do remain are importations from distant countries, there can be no

kindred feelings susceptible of excitement by recording the heroic deeds

of a brave ancestry.
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bodied at Fort George in March 1795, and immediately re-

moved to Ireland, where it remained till the end of the war.

During the Rebellion, this corps acquired the confidence of
the Generals commanding in a very remarkable manner

;

and, as Gustavus Adolphus employed Lord Reay^s regiment
in all dangerous enterprises, bo did Cknerals Lake and Nu-
gent place a firm dependence on the service of the Reay
Fenciblos. General Iiake had always his own guard form-
ed of these men, to whom he bev:ame so much attached, that

he seldom passed any guard or post when they were on duty,
without alighting from his horse, going among them, and
holding conversation with them. At the defeat of Castlebar

he frequently exclaimed, " If I had my brave and honest

Reays here, this would not have happened.^ The unfortu-

nate service in which they were engaged afforded little op-
portunity of showing their firmness. At Tarra Hill, on the

36th of May 1798, three companies of the Reays, under
a spirited and judicious veteran. Captain Hector Maclean,

who had served nearly thirty years in the 42d regiment, sup-

ported by two troops of Lord Fingal's and the Tower Hill

Yeomanry, drove back and scattered a body of rebels who
were " in great force on this strong and elevated position.'*

But it was not in driving back an unfortunate and misguid-

ed multitude that General Lake, and other officers ofjudg-
ment, formed their opinion of this corps ; it was on their

uniform, well-regulated, and well-principled conduct.

I have already stated, that, in every case where I have had
occasion to state facts and circumstances, from the necessity

of abridgment I have seldom given more than one or two of

a great number of instances. On the present occasion, I shall

mention only one of the many traits of character which im-

pressed the then commanders in Ireland with a favourable

opinion of these men. When quartered in Belfast, a regi-

ment of militia, 1,100 strong, were in the same barracks.

Several soldiers of this corps had been tried and executed as

united Irishmen, and strong suspicions were entertained of

the whole regiment. The Reay Fencibles had the duty oi
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the main guard on the night previous to the execution. A
report had gone abroad that the militia regiment was to rush
out at midnight, overpower and murder the guard, wliich
was under the command of Captain Maclean, and set their

condemned comrades at liberty. At 10 o'clock that night a
party of the Reays, sufficient to fill the guard-house, slipped
silently out of their barracks, with their arms under their

plaids, and sat up with the guard, while those who remain-
ed ir the.barracks put out all lights, and continued in arms
on the watch till day-light, ready to start out on the smallest

alarm. Ali this was done without any order or hint

from their officers, and with such prudent caution, that

the circumstance was not known to the other corps, and no
ill will or jealousy existed, in consequence, between the sol-

diers of either regiment. But this was not always the case,

for a dispute which took place between them and another
militia regiment, might have ended very seriously, had it

not been checked by the prompt interference of Generals
Lake and Mackay Baillie. But here, instead of taking their

arms, as on the occasion just mentioned, they laid them aside,

and supplied themselves with sticks and cudgels. Notwith-
standing this instance of improper fueling, and bad blood

between this and one of the native corps, witli the people

they were so conciliating, and on such a friendly footing, that

it was remarked in those parts of the country where they were

cantoned, that " the inhabitants were quiet, apparently less

disaffected, and more regular in their habits," than elsewhere.

Thus, while their manners and habits were such as to render

the exertion of strict military discipline unneceajsary, so far as

regarded any coercive measure, other traits of character at-

tracted particular notice. For instance, a practice prevail-

ed, as in other corps of the same country and character, of

emitting to their relations at home sums of money, small in

themselves, but large in proportion to the means of supply,

from the savings of a soldiers daily subsistence, (at that pe-

riod only sixpence per day.) But, while these soldiers

indulged their naturally affectionate disposition by arsisting
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their relatives oy acts of liberality, tlicy retained enough
of money to enable them to pursue their social anuiso-

ments ; and it was a frequent practice to subscribe among
themselves, and give dances to their acquaintances, not only
in the barracks, but frequently in public rooms and places

allotted for the purpose, which they hired. On these occa-

sions the officers attended, as also many respectable inha-

bitants of the different towns in which they were at the time

quartered, attracted by curiosity, and a feeling of satisfaction

IVom seeing men conduct themselves in such a manner as to

reflect credit on the profession to which they belonged.

Among these men crimes which require severe punishments
had no existence. " Indeed, the men would have consider-

ed it a baniishment for ever from their native country, where
they could not show themselves in day-light, if degraded by
disgraceful punishments." Several men, however, deserted,

and several received corporal punishment, during the seven

years the regiment was stationed in Ireland, but these were
men not originally enlisted in the corps ; they were a party

by themselves, and the ." standard and original men of the

regiment would not associate with them." Had it not

been for these men, this corps would have had the satisfac-

tion of returning to iheir native glens without a man of their

number having been disgraced. But, as it was, those de-

graded men were not of their country or their kindred.

The Reay Fencibles were removed to Scotland, and re-

duced in 180^.

K
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INVERNESS-SHIRE.

179*.

Government having determined to raise Fcncible regi-

ments on a more extended scale of service than those embo-
died in 1793, Major Baillie of Duncan received letters of
service to raise a Fcncible corps of 600 men, with the privi-

lege of appointing one field officer witli permanent rank in
the army.

The service of the men was to extend io England, Ire-

land, and the British Isles. Major Gordon Gumming of
Pitlurg was appointed to the permanent step of lieutenant-

colonel. The letters of service were dated the 21st of Novem-
ber 1794, but the corps was not completed till October 1795,
when the whole wa« embodied at Inverness, under the name
pf the Loyal Inverness Fcncible Highlanders. Though
the uniform was the full Highland garb, there were not
more than 350 Highlanders in the regiment. A consider-
able proportion of the men was from the Lowlands of Aber-
deenshire

; a few from the South Lowlands ; and some from
Eng:land

; with about forty Welshmen, who appeared more
partial to the plaid than some of the Highlanders. To the
Lowlanders of Aberdeen, as well as Perthshire, it was more
objectionable than to either the English or Irish. When
dislikes and jealousies subsist between neighbouring coun-
tries or districts, the nearer they are, the more bitter their

animosities. The Spaniards and Portuguese hate one an-
other more cordially than they do aiiy other people on
earth. Not seventy years ago, antipathies of this nature
were very prevalent ii-if^- this now imited people of the

18
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Lowluiul and Ilighland bordtTH of Angus, Perth, and Stii

ling ; nor wa» there o town i.i Scotlond in wliich the Moun-
taineers were ni<»re ridiculuu for their |K)vcrty, thei» lixjss,

and all their real or »up|K)8ed charaeterihties of fertx;ity, ig*

norance, indolence, and Huperstition, than in Terth. I

know not if it was any remnant of tliis feeling that made
uonie of the Lowluoders uasiiuiu the garb vith some degree

of sulky dislike, while the young men of Wales wore it with

great cheerfulness, n id seemed lo be quite pleased with

their own appearance when tlicy put it on.

Immediately after the >iaal inspection, the corps was or>

dered for Ir'?'; n /, without waiting for clothing or arms,

which were delivered to them at Glasgow, as they marched
through to embark. Kilkenny was their first quarters in

Ireland ; but, in the course of a few years, they traversed

the greatest pait of that country. Colonel Baillie died in

1797, and Lieutenant-C(^onel Gordon Gumming was ap-

pointed colonel. •

The Inverness-shire Fencibles were actively employed dur-

ing the Rebellion in Ireland, and on every occasion behaved
with spirit. After the supprestdon of the Rebellion, in com-
pliment to their good behaviour, the designation of the corps

was changed to " the Duke of York's Royal Inverness-shire

Highlanders.'" The establishment was increased, and blue

facings were substituted for the former, which were yellow.

In 1801, the whole regiment made a voluntary offer of their

service for any part of the world. This spirited offer of the

corps is highly creditable to the discipline of Colonel Gor-

d<Mi and his officers. Thus ready for the service of their

country will British soldiers always be found when they

ai-- properly treated, when their feelings are consulted, and
'\1 1 the nature of their duty, and what may be expected

of them, are fully explained. In cases where this spirit has

• Colonel Gordon oflPered to raise a regiment at this time, but it

being found that his recruiting and Colonel Baillie's would interfere

with each other, they united, and formed one corps.

•#
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failed in producing the proper effect, the feult has generally
if not always, consisted in the want of address, of proper
management, and of proper attention to the soldiers on
the pait of those who had the immediate command, or
who had l)een specially entrusted with such orders and
instructions. In those instances of failure, or apparent
want of spirit in corps, which I have had occasion to no-
tice, (in the course of my attempt to give an account
of the conduct, character, and service of Highland re«vi-

raents,) it invariably proceeded from a want of previous ex-
planation, and a consequent misapprehension on the part of
the soldiers, or the misrepresentations of malicious and de-
signing men. As I will more fully explain afterwards, no
improper spirit would have been displayed by the detach-
ments of the 42d and 71st regiments, or by the Athole
Highlanders, Grant Fencibles, &c. had it not been for
these causes

; and as they are so easily avoided, and as a
proper British spirit may be easily preserved among our
regiments, these circumstances have been more frequently
alluded to, as a warning not unworthy the attention of those
who may henceforth be entrusted with the command of a
spirited, generous soldiery, emulous of glory, and jealous of
the character of their native country.

This voluntary offer of the Inverness-shire Fencibles, on
which the preceding reflections are founded, could not be
accepted, as the speedy termination of the war put an end
to all active operations, and the regiment had no opportu-
nity of proving how far their regular and spirited conduct
in quarters could be confirmed by their courage, and suc-
cess in the field.

In 1802, the regiment was removed from Ireland, and
reduced at Stirling in the month of March.
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PRASER-

1794.

The name of Fraser, as connected with the military an-

nals of this country, must be familiar to all who are con-

versant with the history of the two wars on the continent of
America. Connected always with honour and a military

name, and remembered with feelings of respect, founded on
the coincident opinion of friends and enemies, the examples
shown by those two corps, the Eraser's Highlanders of the

Seven Years' War, and that of the American Revolution,

afforded a gratifying proof of the influence of honour, de-

rived from moral principles, on the minds and actions of
men, uneducated in the general acceptation of the word,

but with an education that served every purpose of more
formal instruction.

With the recollection of the name and character thus ob-

tained, when the youth of the nation were called to arms at

the commencement of the last war, the clan Fraser did not

forget how their kindred and clansmen had obeyed the

call in former times. The then Chief of the clan Fraser,

the young 2st son of the last Lord Lovat, and brother of

the late General Fraser, being advanced in years, and his

eldest son being under age, letters of service were issued to

James Fraser of Belladrum, the head of a respectable

brant h of the family, and who had served under his Chief

in Canada during the Seven Years' War. The orders were

dated in the latter end of 1794 ; md in the following

spring, Colonel Fraser, supported by Lovat and the prin-

cipal gentlemen of the clan, completed his regiment. On
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the 14th of June 1795, the whole were inspected and em-
bodied at Inverness. Of the soldiers 300 bore the name of

Fraser, and were chiefly from the districts of the Aird and
Stratherrick. The others were from the neighbouring dis-

tricts, except 30 Lowlanders and 18 English and Irish, old

soldiers, enlisted by some oflRcers to fill up their comple-

ment.

The uniform was the usual Highland ii^arb, with belted

plaids and philibegs of the Fraser tartan, but without broad

swords, which, as I have already noticed, were laid aside at

the commencement of the American War.
The regiment was marched south in July, and, crossing

over to Ireland, landed there on the 1st of August. In

that country, " the general character of the corps was ex-

cellent : they had a high degree of the esprit de corps

;

were obedient, active, and trusty ; gaining the entire confi-

dence of the generals commanding, by whom they were al-

ways stationed in the most disturbed districts, previous to

and during the Rebellion. Many attempts were made to

corrupt them, but in vain : no man proved unfaithful. The
men were not in general large, but active, well made, and

remarkable for steady marching, never leaving any strag-

glers, even on the quickest and longest marches." Such is

the character given of this corps by an able and intelligent

officer, who knew tliem well.

In November 1797, Colonel Fraser of Belladrum re-

signed, and Simon Fraser, the younger of Lovat, was ap-

pointed colonel. Soon after this period, the disturbances

which had so long agitated Ireland began to assume a more

formidable appearance; and Government found, that, in

attempts to keep down the spirit of disaffection and dis-

loyalty, some of the troops showed symptoms of the same

disposition. In this situation, full confidence was placed in

the Fraser Fencibles. When invasion was attempted by

the French, and a landing effected at Killala, this regiment,

along with others, was pushed forward ; and, in the unfor-

tunate rencounter at Castiebar, thcv were so circumstanced,
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that a juBt opinion of their conduct cannot well be forme*!,

farther than that they were the last to retreat.

In Musgrave's History of the Rebellion, the following

instance is given of intrepid execution of duty entrusted to

" a Highland Fraser sentinel, whom his friends desired to

retreat with them, but he heroically refused to quit his

post, which was elevated, with some steps leading to it.

He loaded and fired five times successively, and killed a

Frenchman at every shot ; but, before he could charge a

sixth time, they rushed on him.'' If all the soldiers at

Castlebar had behaved with equal firmness, the French in-

vasion would have ended on that day.

This corjis remained in Ireland till the conclusion of the

war. In Imrracks, their conduct was uniformly good, and,

except in such cases as I have had frequent occasion to no-

tice, corporal punishments were equally unnecessary and
vmknown, and in this respect there was no deviation till the

reduction of the regiment at Glasgow in July 1802.
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LOCHABER.

This year Donald Cameron of Lochiel was appointed Co-
lonel of a regiment of Pencibles, to be raised in the nortli of
Scotland, and to be called the Lochaber Fencible High-
landers.

The ready zeal with which this gentleman's ancestors
had entered into every measure which tended to support
the Royal Family of Scotland is well known. This zeal
was equally exerted to preserve them on the throne, and to
restore them when driven from it. In the Rebellion in the
reign of Charles I., Sir Ewan Cameron was the last who
held out against the power, of Oliver Cromwell, to whom,
indeed, he never fully submitted, constantly annoying and
cutting off' the supplies of the garrisons planted in the coun-
try during the continuance of the Commonwealth.
The share which his grandson had in the Rebellion of

1745 brought ruin on his family. He was attainted, and
escaped to France, where he died in 1757. *

No gentleman in the Highlands was more respected for
his virtues and accomplishments, or commanded more influ-
ence in proportion to his property, than this Chief. To
this day the name of Lochiel is never mentioned in Locha-

• A brother of this gentleman, also an exile in consequence of the
Bebelhon, believing that the terrors of the law, which had for some
years hung over him, would be softened by the lapse of time, return-
ed to London in 1752. But he was apprehended, tried, and executed,
on his engine^ attainder.
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ber without a sigh of regret and an expression of respect. •

There was, therefore, reason for the belief that some family
influence still remained. But Colonel Cameron laboured
under great disadvantages. Born and educated in a distant

country, he was almost a stranger in the land of his an-
cestors ; but his name, which, sixty years preceding, would
of itself have raised a warlike host, still excited a feeling

of respect and attachment to liis family, which only requir-
ed his appearance to turn it to the best advantage. Colonel
Cameron accordingly found, that, in Lochaber, all were
ready to support him. By this means, and the exertions of
officers in other parts of the country, a body of 800 men
was assembled at Falkirk in May 1799. Of these the
Highlanders exceeded 560 men. This number was after-

wards increased, to fill up vacancies occasioned by men vo-
lunteering into regiments of the line ; making the total num-
ber 740 Highlanders.

The regiment was immediately removed to Ireland.

In the course of remarking on the character and con-
duct of different corps, there lias, I fear, been too much
sameness and repetition. But, as it may be interesting

to many to mark the character supported by corps, either

collectively or individually, I have generally noticed on-
ly the most prominent traits. I was also desirous of in-

quiring whether the people who form my subject, pre-
served the same character in corps of limited and home
service as in those which were called to meet the ene-
my. With regard to the Lochaber regiment, it may be said
of them, as of many others, that three-fourths of the men
were not only iireproachable, but exemplary, in their con-
duct ; but as little interesting can be said of the service of
a regiment in country-quarters among friends, I sha add a
few notices of the military character, capability, and talents

• The generous .attachment ofhisteniints, who remitted to him their
full rents, while they paid to Government those which it demanded, haa
already been noticcd> as also the affection shown towards his son, when
a conipany was raised for him in Eraser's Highlanders in 1775.

Ilffl
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exhibited by the Chief of the Camerons and his clan in the
seventeenth century, as an example to those of the name
who remain in their native country, and to show that couratre,

loyalty, and independence of spirit, enabled this clan to set

at defiance the troops of a man no ways disposed to show
mercy to those opposed to his usurpation; and that, at

last, when Lochiel entered into a treaty with Cromwell, no
oath was required of him, his word of honour being deemed
sufficient.

Sir Ewen Cameron of Lochiel was educated at Inverary
Castle, under the guardianship of his kinsman the Marquis
of Argyle, who endeavoured to imbue him with his own po-
litical principles, and prevail with him to join the Covenant-
ers and Puritans : but the chivalrous spirit of his pupil was ill

adapted to the cant and gloomy fanaticism of that party

;

and, at the age of eighteen, he broke loose from Argyle,
with an intention of joining the Marquis of Montrose
a hero more congenial to his own character. He was too
late to be of service to that great but unfortunate general,

whose reverses had commenced before Lochiel left Inverary.

But he was not idle. He kept his men in arms, and com-
pletely protected his estate from the incursions of Crom-
weirs troops. In the year 1652, he was the first to join

the Earl of Glencaim, who hoisted the royal standaixl in

the Highlands* In different rencounters with General
Lilbume, Colonel Morgan, and others, he highly distin-

guished himself, and in particular in a smart skirmish

between Lord Glencairn and Lilburne in Braemar, where
Lochiel was posted at a pass, which he defended till the

royal army had retreated to a distance. In the mean
time, Lilburne came round and attacked Lochiel in the

flank. This he also resisted for some time, till at last, find-

ing himself unable to repel the enemy, who now brought
an additional force against him, he gradually retreated up
the hill, showing a front to the enemy, who durst not fol-

low him far, as the ground was steep and covered with snow.

Glencairn's army was at that time in a disorganized state.
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principally owing to the conflicting pretensions of a number
of independent chiefs and gentlemen, who would not yield to

one another, and sometimes not even to the General. Lochiel

kept clear of the whole, and, stationing himself on the out-

posts, was uniformly successful in skirmishes with the ene-

my, whom he constantly harassed. How his services were
estimated by Glencalrn we learn from a letter of Charles II.

to Lochiel, dated 3d November 1653.

" Charles R.
" To our trusty and zceUJ/eloved the Laird ofLochiel:
" We are informed by the Earl of Glencairn with what

courage, ?ucccss, and affection to us, you have behaved
yourself in this time of trial, when the honour and liberty

of your country is at stake ; and therefore wc cannot but
express our hearty sense of such your good courage, and
return you our thanks for the same ; and we hope all ho-
nest men, who are lovers of us and of their country, will

follow your example, and that you will unite together in

the ways we have directed, and under that authority we
liave appointed to conduct the prosecution of so good a
work : so we do assure you, we are ready, as soon as we
are able, signally to reward your service, and to repair the

losses you shall undergo for our service, and so we heartily

bid you farewell.—Given at Chantilly, Nov. 3, 16SS, in the

fifth year of our reign."

I

•

•'•,

In pursuance of this line of conduct, I.ochiel kept his men
constantly on the alert, and ready to act wherever his ser-

vice might be required. In 1654} hejoined Lord Gkncaim's
army, with a strong regiment, to oppose Generals Monk
and Morgan, who had marched into the Highlands. Lochiel

being opposed to Morgan, a brave and enterprising officer,

he was often hard pressed, and encountered many difficul-

ties, but his presence of mind and resolution never forsook

him.. General Monk made several attempts to negotiate,

and made the most favourable pro{X)sals to Lochiel on the

.i. i'kl
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part of Cromwell, which he uniformly rejected and despised.

At length Monk resolved to establish a garrison at Inver-
lochay, in Lochicrs neighbourhood, to force him and other
loyal chiefs to surrender, or at least to give them so

much employment in their own country as would prevent
their undertaking expeditions against those who had sub-

mitted to Cromwell in the Lowlands. Colonel Bigan, the

commander of the expedition, carried his troops, stores,

and materials for building, by sea, and soon raised a small

fort, forming a temporary defence against the musquetry,

swords, and arrows of the Highlanders. Lochiel watched
their motions from a hill north of the fort, and had spies

who informed him of all that was passing among the stran-

gers. On the fifth day he was told that 300 men were to

embark and sail a few miles along the coast, for the put-

pose of landing, and cutting down his wood, and carrying

away his cattle. He had only 38 men with him at the

time ; and, there not being a moment to lose, he hurried

along in a line with the vessel, but covered by the woods, came
close to where they landed, and was soon able to count 140
armed men, besides a number with axes and working in-

struments. He immediately consulted with his friends.

The younger part were for instant attack, but the elder and
more experienced remonstrated against it as a rash and most
hazardous enterprise. Lochiel then asked two of his people

who had served under INfontrose, whom he wished to consider

as his model, and whose name was seldom out of his mouth,
if they had ever seen him engage against such odds ?—The
men declared they never had. However, Lochiel, eager to

signalize himself, and tobe thought worthy of being ranked in

the same class with the hero he wished to imitate, addressed

his men in a few energetic words, and called on every man,
who loved his King and country, to follow him. On this they

all started up, and declared they would instantly attack the

English, but entreated that he and his brother Allan would
remain behind ; as, in case of any serious accident happen-

ing to them, no victory over the English could compensate

to
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their Joss
;
and, as to any casualties amon^ themselves, thcvwould be soon supphed and forgotten. Lochiel, as mightbe expected, spumed at the proposal with regard to himselfbu order^l that his brother Allan should be tied to Ttreoand a httle boy left to attend him ; but young Allan'

flattered or terrified the boy to release him, and wa^ imme
diately with his friends.

The Camerons were armed partly with musquets, and
partly with boAvs, but all with broad swords. They rushed
forward close to the enemy, and brought clown 30 with the
hrst fire. They then attacked with their swords, the Eng-
lish defending themselves with the bayonet. The skirmish
was long and obstinate. At last the English gave way,
but retreated slowly, contesting every step, with thir
faces towards their enemy. Lochiel, with a view of alarm,
ing them, and to prevent their escape to their boats, sent
two men round the flanks to the rear, to fire and make a
noise, as if a fresh party had arrived. This made the Eiiff-
Jish desperate. Instead of throwing down their arms, how-
ever, they only fought the harder, expecting no quarter from
such desperate ravages

: but, at last, being completely
borne down, they fled, and were pursued by the Camerons
chin-deep :nto the sea, till the people in the boats received
their friends and drove back ihe Highlanders. Of the
enemy 138 were killed, more than three times the number
of LochiePs men, who only lost 7, some accounts say 5, men
Ihey had here the a. • " being the assailants, and,
from the first surprise, y . vward on the enemy, who
had not an instant's remissL wer from the confusionm consequence of the rapidity ^ad force of the attack
In a few days afterwards, and before the alarm and sur-

prise of this disaster had subsided, Lochiel cut off a small
loraging party from the garrison. But he was now called
away to join Lord Glencairn, nnd, collecting his i-en
jomed the general's army in Athole. He had not been long
with his Lordship, when he heard that the garrison had
taken advantage of his absence, and sent parties to harass

VOL. II. c c .Mi
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and' plunder his people. He returned in great haste

with 150 men, and received a report, the day he arrived,

that the troops were the following day to visit his kinsman

Cameron of Glenevis's lands. Early that morning, he took

post, with 190 of his own and Glencvis's men, near the ri-

ver side at the foot of Benevis, then covered with wood

nc. r half a mile up the mountain. He did not wait long.

About 600 men passed him. He gave the signal to his

men, who rushed upon the soldiers like furies, totally rout-

ed them, and continued the pursuit close to the fort. Up-

wards of 100 were killed, and many wounded, but the

killed always doubled the wounded in these close and des-

perate encounters. In this manner, he gave the garrison

no rest ; for, when they did not send out parties for fear

of meeting with him, he frequently opened a fire of mus-

quctry upon the garrison at night, as if he meant to attack by

assault ; thus depriving the soldiers of rest, as well as

preventing excursions into the country. Indee<l, his name

now carried so much terror, that a report of himself or his

men being in the neighbourhood prevented all egress from

the fort, and his country and people were not for a long

time disturbed.

General Middleton being unsuccessful in a skirmish with

General Morgan at Lochgarry, sent for Lochiel to come

to his assistance. Upwards of 300 Camerons were imme-

diately assembled, and joined the General, who had retreat-

ed to Braemar. In the course of this expedition Lochiel

had several rencounters with General Morgan, but the judg-

ment and promptitude with which he took the advantage of

the nature of his grqund, the great activity of his men, and

the consequent celerity of his movements, gave him such de-

cided advantage, that he lost very few men, while he con-

sumed a number of the enemy, who were often attacked both

on flanks and rear, when they knew not that an enemy was

ivithin many miles of them.

But General Middleton was obliged to submit, and the

war was now finished, except with Lochiel, who still stood
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out, and would not submit to the encroachments of the
troops quartered in a garrison so near him. Encouraged
by the submission of General Middleton, and the absence
of Lochiel, who had accompanied Mi^'dleton to the Isle of
Skye, where he embarked, the garrison sent out hunting
parties to Lochiel's lands, and not always satisfied with k\lt
ing the deer and small game, they occasionally made a sweep
of the cattle and goats. When Lochiel heard of this, he
burned back from Skye, and being told of an intended hunt-
mg party from the garrison, he determined to disluih their
sport. He arranged as many men as he thought necessary
m different places, and giving directions how to act, waited
the appearance of the military. He had not to remain long,
when the Highlanders seeing the party within proper dis-
tance, rushed out in their usual manner, killing several, and
taking the others prisoners, without allowing a man to escape
back to the garrison. The officers were at first terrified
at falling into the hands of such a savage people, from whom
they had suffered so much, and of whose ferocity they had
heard so many tales. However, they were greatly and
agreeably surprised. Their treatment was kind and gentle.
Lochiel contributed to make their time pass agreeably, and
made different hunting matches in the Highland style for
their amusement. This brought on an intimacy, in the
course of which they recommended a treaty with the Gene-
ral. But he declared he would never submit to their cant-
ing and ambitious Protector. He resisted several attempts
to prevail with him to yield, and although he was most
anxious for an honourable treaty, as his ct intry was impo-
verished, and his people neariy ruined, he continued to pro-
test, that, before he would disarm himself and his clan, abjure
his King, and take oaths to an usurper, he would live as an
outlaw, without regard to the consequences. To this it was
answered, that if he only showed an inclination to submit,
no oath should be required, and he should have his own
terms. Soon afterwards General Monk, then Commander-
in-Chief in Scotland, drew up certain conditions, and sent
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tlioni to Lucliii'l, who made u few slight alterations, and ac
ccptcd them, and well he might, for they were of the follow-

ing honourable tenor, as we learn by General Monk's let*

ter

:

" No oath was required of Lochiel to Cromwell, but his

word of honour to live in peace. He and his clan were al-

lowed to keep their arms, as before the war broke out, they

behaving peaceably. Reparation was to be made to Luchicl

for the wood cut by the garrison of Inverlochay, A full in-

demnity was granted for all acts of depredation, and crinica

committed by his men. Reparation was to be made to the

tenants for all the losses they sustained from the troops.

All tithes, cess, and public burdens which had not been paid

to be remitted."" All that General Monk demanded of

Lochiel was, that he and his men should lay down their arms

in na)ne of King Charles II., before the garrison of Inver-

lochay, aiid take them up again in name of the States, with-

out mentioning the Protector, and that he would afterwards

keep the peace, pay public burdens, and suppress all tu-

mults and depredations.

Such was the reward of his chivalrous gallantry, uncon-

querable zeal, and honourable fidelity to the cause he had

espoused. The day the treaty was to be signed, Lochiel drew

up his men in companies, led by the heads of the most respect-

able families of the clan, such asCameron ofGlcnevis, Callart,

Lindevra, Errach, Dungallon, &C., marched to Inverlochay

as if going to battle, with pipes playing, and colours fly-

ing, and drawing them up in line in front of the garrison,

the troops marched out to receive them in the same manner.

The Commanders saluted each other as friendp, the treaty

was read, the ceremony of laying down and taking up the

arms performed, and both parties dined together, the Go-

vernor having prepared a great entertainment for the occa-

sion. This was in June 1654.

Lochiel and the Camerons lived in peace till the Restora-

tion. Respect for his character, the celebrity which the

name of Cameron had acquired, and the Chief being al-
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ways ready to redress grievances, and prevent encroacl,ments
en his property, formed the best guarantee of a permanent
peace. *

Lochiel joined the standard of King James in 1689, and
at the battle of Ilenrorie, or Kiliiecrankie, as it is called in
English, he had a conspicuous share in the success of the
"ay-

When General Mackay's army shouted at the commence-
ment of the action, Lochiel cried out, " Gentlemen, the day
18 our own

; I am the oldest commander in the army, and I
have always observed something ominous or fatal on such a
dull, heavy, feeble noise as the enemy made in their shout."
These words spreading quickly through the army, animat-
ed the troops

:
they rushed on the enemy, and the battle

was finished, as has been already noticed, in half an hour.
After this battle, Lochiel, disgusted with the want of ca-

pacity of Colonel Cannon, who succeeded Lord Dundee,
retired to Lochaber, and left the command of his men to his
son. This chivalrous hero, and honourable chief, died in
1718, in the 89th year of his age. •

A narrative such as the foregoing, may, as I have already
said, -xppear somewhat out of place in filling up the service
of a fencible regiment ; but as almost no corps can boast of a
sei-vice displaying such courage and enterprise, I cannot,
at least it appears to me that I cannot, produce any ex-
ample more worthy the imitation of the clan. Various
causes and circumstances, which have had too great pre-
valence in the Highlands, have contributed to thin the name
of Cameron, in the glens where tins spirit of independence
originated, and was cherished and preserved till a very late
peri(Kl. Should the circumstances of the times, at any future
period, render it necessary to arm this clan, and should
there be as many left, as that a body of them can be collect-
ed together, sufficiently numerous to establish for themselves

• Energetic and active as was the iniiul of Sir Ewen Cameron, it
yielded to tlie inroads of age. Some years before his death he became
a perfect cliild, and was rocked to sleep in a kind of hammock, or cradle.
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a distinct character, that character, whether good or the re-

verse, will be their own. But they should remember, that

the imdaunted courage of their ancestors was productive of

peace to their district, restitution of all their losses, and
security and happiness for many years.

« The account of Lochiel's campaigns is taken from a

manuscript preserved by Mr Pennant, and from tradition
;

but tradition so uniformly and so fully confirmed, that

there cannot be a doubt of the correctness of the details.

Lord Glencairn"'s and General Middleton's letters. General

Monk's frequent attempts to enter into a friendly alli-

ance with Lochiel, and his last letter, dated at Dalkeith,

stating the terms of the treaty, are sufficient proofs of the

facts. The treaty itself, with a great number of curious

family papers, was unfortunately destroyed when Lochiel's

castle was burnt in 1746.

The military duty of the last Lochaber regiment was

short. In 1800, the corps was removed to Ireland, and re-

maining there till 1802, returned to Scotland that year, and
was reduced in the month of July at Linlithgow.
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CLAN ALPINE.

1799.

This regiment wafs commanded by Colonel Alexander
Macgregor Murray. As the clan of Macgregor are sup-

posed to be descendants of the ancient Alpine kings, who,
for so many centuries, ruled the mountains of Scotland, the
" Clan Alpine" was an appropriate name for a corps com-
manded by a Macgregor, and having a great proportion

both of officers and men who bore that name. The history

of this unfortunate clan is pretty generally known, as well

as the acts of Parliament passed for suppressing the name

;

and the proscriptions and oppressions they suffered in con-

sequence, form a part, and not an uninstructive part, of
the history of Scotland. If " oppression maketh a man
mad," no wonder that the relentless ferocity with which this

unfortunate race was for so many ages pursued, should have
rendered them desperate. Even the patient inoffensive steer

may be driven to madness by frequent goading ; and as the

descendants of Gregory, King of ancient Albion, are not

supposed to have had more patience than was necessary,

imder their sufferings, the law of retaliation was not for-

gotten, and being a brave and warlike race, with arms in

their hands, and with hearts not afraid to use them, they

were not slow in taking their revenge. It has been said by
friends of the clan, that much of their misfortunes originated

from the circumstance of their being surrounded by power-

ful and ambitious neighbours, not always over scrupulous

about the means by which they accomplished their purposes,

'I'ij
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or incivascil tlieir property ; and hence the encroachments
wliich rendered tlie Macgregors desperate, and led to those
acts of violence which caused the interference of the legisla-

ture, and tlie suppres^sion of the name. In turbulent times,
when law sometimes confirmed what the sword had acquired,
It acted as an encouragement to spoliations, and to the hopes
of obtaining permanent possession of a neighbour's pro-
perty

; but it should be observed, that there were many
other clans and families similarly situated with the Mac-
gregors, possessing estates in the heart of the territories of
powerful neighbours, who yet neither suffered from their

oppressions nor from legal proscriptions, but retained
their estates entire through a succession of centuries
sufficiently turbulent. Thus the family of Stewart
of Appin preserved their estate entire for four cen-
turies, although nearly surrounded on all sides by the
lands of the great Clan Campbell. * In the same

• In this case there was more than common incitement to rivalry.
The first Laird of Appin was a natural son of Lord Lorn, the last of
the name of Stewart who possessed that title and estate. Lord Lorn
haying no legitimate son, his estate went to his three daughters as co-
heiresses. The eldest daughter married the Earl of Argyle, who by
her got the lordship and estate of Lorn. The second daughter mar-
ried Sir Colin Campbell of Glenorchy, uncle to Argyle, and ancestor of
the Breadalbane family, who by her got-the lands on the north side of
Lochawe, and part of Nether Lorn. The third married Campbell of
Ottar, and dying without children, her share of the Stewarts' estate
went to the children of her sister, the Countess of Argyle.

It was said that Lord Lorn intended to marry the mother of his son,
and thus legitimate him, but the marriage was prevented by his sud-
den death ; not without suspicions that it was hurried to prevent the
proposed marriage. The son, seeing his hopes destroyed, seized on a
portion of his father's estate, and, as disputes were not in those times
often referred to legal decisions, lie resorted to the law of the swori,
and being supported by some of his father's tenants, sent for aspistance
to his mother's friends. She was of the Maclarens, a tribe at that time
numerous in Balquhidder, in Perthshire. They joined Stewart their
kinsman in Argyleshire, and in a pitched battle beat off the forces of
his brothers-in-law, and thus established his right by (he sword to the
lands he claimed, and settled them on his posterity, who kept po?session
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manner tlie CJan Macnab liave preserved what remain-
ed of their estates since the reign of Robert Bruce, al-
though completely surrounded by the lands of tlie Camp,
bells of Glenorchy, to whom the Macnab estates would
have been a great and tempting acquisition ; but the thing
was never tried. * Therefore, from these and many other

of thein till sold by the last Laird of Appin, about sixty years ago.
Tradition says that the Maclarens lost 130 men killed in this battle,
besides the loss among Stewart's own men. It was fought at the
foot of Bendouran, at a short distance from the present highroad pass-
ing through Glenorchy.

* The estates of this family were greatly reduced from another
cause. The Macnabs joined the party of John Bulliol against llobcrt
Bruce, and were with JNIaedougal of Lorn when he fought and van-
quished Robert Bruce at Dalree, in Breadalbane, in 1 306. Having
thus supported the views of Edward the First, who wished to usurp the
crown of Scotland, it is rather matter of surprise that either Macdou-
gal or Macnab should have been allowed to retain any pjrt of their
Lrads, and that the whole were not forfeited as after the Rebellions of
1715 and 1745. In the retreat from Dalree, the king was hotly pur-
sued by one of the Macdougals, who got hold of his cloak, or plaid,
which was fixed across his breast by a large broach. The king turned
round and killed the man with his battle-axe, but in his haste left the
mantle and broach, which were torn off by the dying grasp of Mac-
dougal. This highly prized trophy was preserved till destroyed when
the castle of Dunolly, the family residence, was burnt in the seventeenth
century. But a remarkable piece of antiquity still remains. This
is a small bronze equestrian figure of a Chief of Macdougtri. It is

of elegant workmanship, and both figures, particularly the horse,
are executed with great spirit and taste ; and, if the tradition be
correct as to the period, with skill altogether extraordinary. Tlie
Chief is called by the country people Ian Bachach, or J6hn the
Lame. He is represented in the statue as aflfected with a remark-
able degree of lameness, his leg and thigh being apparently with-
out tones, or locomotive power, and instead of hanging down the
horse's side, are laid across, and fixed on the pommel of the sad-
dle. The exact period when this Chief lived cannot now be ascertained,
as the finnily papers, and all the ancient records and documents, were
destroyed by fire. This figure being of bronze, and lying in a small
press, or recess in the wall, was not injured. Tradition gives a period
of 325 years, or thirteen generations, at the rate of twenty-five years
for each, for the age of this equestrian figure. In these traditionary
calculations the Highlanders reckon a generation twenty-five ars
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instances I could give where these smaller proprietors suf-

fered no material injury from the spoliations or conquests

(if I may so call them) of their more powerful neighbours,

it may be supposed, that there must liave been some pre-

existing cause—some violence on the part of the Macgre-
gors—in short, (although they were not perhaps as fierce

as their enemies represented them,) frequent violations of,

and encroachments on, the peace, property, and persons of
their neighbours, not unusual in those turbulent times. But
whatever may have been the actions or character of this pro-

scribed clan, an ample punishment was inflicted on them. In
the year 1633, an act was passed, declaring it unlawful for

any man to bear the name of Macgregor ; that no signa-

ture bearing that name, no act or agreement entered into

with a Macgregor, was legal ; that to take the life of a Mac-
gi-egor was not an act of felony, or any way punishable

;

and that no minister or preacher should at any time baptize

or christen any male child of the Macgiegors : and, to fa-

cilitate their extirpation, they were hunted with blood-

houndvS tciLight to follow on the tract, and thus discover the

haunts and hiding-places of the unfortunate clan. * But this

species of Algerine law, with all its severities, did not de-

stroy, or apparently influence in any manner, that spirit of

loyalty so characteristic of the Highlanders, wliich the Mac-
gregors evinced in the great rebellion. All of them who could

carry arms joined Montrose, (although under other names,)

and through his whole campaignsprovedthemselvesloyaland

true ; always ready to bear a part in the execution of his most

daring attempts ; and, after the establishment of the Com-

and in this manner calculate the dates of past events with tolerable ac-

curacy.

* Blood or slough-hounds were not in that age confined to the Mac-
grcgors. In a commission dated the29th of November 1619, granted by
Sir Wilfred Lawson and Sir William Hutton, knights, two of the com-
missioners for the middle marches, to John Musgrave, Provost Marshal,

he is directed to provide slough-hounds as a protection against the law-

less Scotch, the number of dogs for each parish being stated, and an

assessment on the inhabitants ordered for tlicir expences.
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monwealth, they would not submit, and were ever annoying
the troops stationed in the country to keep down the people.
Of the value of their services to himself and his father
Charles II. was fully sensible ; and one of the first acts of
Parliament after his restoration, was passed to repeal that
of 1633, and re-establish the name of Macgregor, with
all its natural and legal rights; " considering," as the act
expresses, " that those who were formerly designed by the
name of Macgregor had, during the troubles, carried them-
selves with such loyalty and affection to his Majesty, as
might justly wipe off all memory of their former miscar-
riages, and take ofTall mark of reproach put upon them for
the same."

But this relief was not pemmnent
, for, in King Wil-

liam's reign, (in 1693,) the original act was renewed, and
the Macgregors placed in the same state as in 1633 and
the following years ; and this law, although not enforced,
was allowed to remain on the statute-books till the year
1775. * But however calamitous the state to which they
were reduced, we still find the Macgregors a numerous
clan. The law itself was so savage, that it was not
strictly enforced. The persecuted clan found protection
and friendship among their countrymen ; and though few
remained in Glenorchy, where they were once in great
numbers, and where the last Laird of Macgregor's es-
tate of Glenstrae lay, there are many of the name in
Breadalbane, Glenlyon, Monteith, and other parts of
Perthshire and the neighbouring counties. They are now
reviving and increasing in numbers and respectability.

• In the session of 1774-5, a bill was brought into Parliament for
restoring the name, rights, and immunities of the clan Macgregor.
The bill, founded, as is stated in this act, " on the humble petition of
Gregor Drupimond, Esquire, and many others," passed, as might be
expected, without a dissenting voice, and the clan were placed in the
same situation as the rest of his Majesty's subjects. I have already had
occasion to mention this gentleman as being the handsomest Highland-
er in a corps said to be composed of very handsome men, and as such
presented to George II. in 1743.
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Much of this prosperity is owing to the fostering and zeal,

oils friendship of Sir John Macgrcgor Murray, the elder
brother of the respectable officer who was placed at the head
of the Clan Alpine regiment.

In December 1798, Colonel Alexander Macgregor Mur-
ray received letters of service for raising a regiment of Fen-
cible Highlanders, and in May 1799 the men, amounting to

7G5, were assembled at Stirling, and inspected bj '

'^

>

.

nant-General Sir Ralph Abercromby, who expre
handsome terms his approbation of the appearance Oi the
men, and of the exertions of the officers.

This regiment was raised on terms of service extending
to any part of Europe, and, like other corps of the same de-
scription, one of the field-officers was to have permanent and
progressive army rank. Captain Alexander Macgregor
Murray of the 90th regiment (son of the Colonel) Avas ap-
pointed Major, with the permanent step of promotion. 1\)
the soldiers, also, their service in this corps was to count as
if in the regular army, should they again enter the service

;

thus, if a soldier served in the Clan Alpines for three years^
and at any future period enlisted in a regiment of the line

and served there fourteen, seventeen, or twenty years, tlie

three he served in the Fencibles was added to strengthen
his claim to a pension.

This regiment was ordered for Ireland, and quartered
there in the usual manner, occupying different stations;

and, in 1800, Colonel Macregor Murray received instruc-

tions to augment the strength of the corps to 1,050 men.
To accomplish this was no easy undertaking, at a period
when so many men had been raised, particularly in the High-
lands, and required no small share of zeal and address. It

Avould seem that both were, in this instance, successfully ex-
erted. But two considerable detachments having volunteeredV the regular regiments, it was necessary to recruit again.

This was also successful, and thus there were, in all, 1,230
men in the ranks of this regiment. Of these about 780 were
Highlanders, 30 English and Irish, and the others I,owIand
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Scotch
;
a lesser proportion of Highlanders than might have

been expected in an Alpine regiment, had it been raised in
other years than 1799 and 1800, when there had been such a
dram from the Highland population for the army ;

* as also
to supply the great and unprecedented demand for labour-
ers in the Lowlands, exclusive of an extensive emigration

;

but still recruiting, when conducted with address, was suc-
cessful, as we find in the case of Colonel Macgregor Mur-
ray, and his officers.

As there was a considerable difference in the character
and habits of the one portion of this regiment compared
with the other, the commanding officer made a judicious
distinction in his preventives and punishments. Those men
who had little sense of shame, (and they were few,) and to
whom personal fear, or the dread of painful punishments,
was the only check, he kept in restraint by an endeavour to
deprive them of the means and opportunity of committing
crimes

;
but when no preventive was sufficient, he then pu-

nished with exemplary severity. There was another small
portion in the regiment whose character was not absolute-
ly bad. Among them several misdemeanours of a slight
nature occurred, and although these were not of a very
criminal nature, checks were necessary. After a short
confinement, these men were generally given in charge
to their comrades, who, under certain conditions, were
to become answerable for them. While such was the sys-
tem established for two sorts of character in the corps,
there was a third, and fortunately the most numerous class,'

for it composed nearly nine-tenths of the whole, for whom
there was hardly any check necessary beyond admonition
and representation of the disgrace they would bring on

• In 1799 and 1800 were raised north of tbe Fortli, (ihree-fourths
being from the north of the Tay,) the Clan Alpines, the Regiment of
the Isles, the Lochabcr, Banffshire, Argyle, the 93d, or Sutherland
Highlanders, Ross and Cromarty Rangers, Macl l Fencibles. In
1798 had been embodied the Fife, Perth, Stirling, Argyle, Inverness,
and Aberdeen regiments of militia.
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themselves and their kindred, by discreditable conduct. In

this easy manner, punishing with severity, however, when ne-

cessary, the duty of this regiment was carried on : the offi-

cers were respected, and the men contented, and prepared

to show themselves good soldiers if called to meet an ene-

my. But this was not their fortune ; and however desirous

a true soldier may be to distinguish himself in the field,

happily for this country our internal defence corps have

never had that duty to perform. War having teen long kept

at a distance, its miseries were only known by report.

As the Macgregors were of old a warlike race, it is un-

fortunate that this regiment had not an opportunity of meet-

ing the enemy, and of maintaining that characcer for cou-

rage which had so long distinguished their ancestors.

In 1802 the regiment was ordered from Ireland, and oa

the 24th of July reduced at Stirling.
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REGIMENT OF THE ISLES.

1799.

No name could be more appropriate for a regiment, com-
manded by aMacdonald, having a number^of officers and men
of the same name, and nine-tenths of which were composed of
Islanders, than the "Regiment of the Isles." In the traditions
of the Highlanders, the Isles are so associated with chival-

ry, deeds of valour, . nd chieftainship of a superior or-

der, that their imaginations are immediately thrown back to

those days when the Lords of the Isles, assuming sovereign
authority over their insular domains, frequently enter-

ed into treaties, and contracted alliances, with the Kino-s

of England. But their possessions were not confined to the
Islands. They held extensive domains on the main land of
Scotland, great part of which is to this day possessed by
their descendants, Glengarry, Clanranald, Glenco, &c. It

was in the Isles, however, where they could not be so easily

attacked, that their principal power lay. There, as petty
sovereigns, they supported a sort of regal state, being equal
in power to several states in Germany, and certainly exceed-

ing many Continental principalities in the number of dis-

posable men at arms.

It was in Islay, the most southerly of these insular pos-

sessions, that the Macdonalds had their princijial resi-

dence. A small Island in Loch Finlagan, in Islay, was " fa-

mous for being orcc the court in which the great Macdonald,
King of the Isles, had his residence. His houses, chapels,

&c. are now ruinous. His garde dc corps, called Luclitach,

l^ept ^uard on the lake side nearest to the isle. The walls

3 J.
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of their houses are still to be seen there. The high court of
judicature, consisting of fourteen, sat always here; and
tliere was an aj)peal to them from all the courts in the isles.

The eleventh share of the sum in debate was due to tlic

^
principal judge. There was a big stone, of seven feet

square, in which there was a deep impression made to re-

ccive the feet of Macdonald ; for lie was crowned King of
the Isles standing in this stone, and swore that he would
continue his vassals in the possession of their lands, and do
exact justice to all his subjects; and tlien his father's sword
was put into his hand. The Bishop of Argyle and seven
priests anointed him King, in presence of all the heads of
the tribes in the Isles and Continent who were his vassals."

The preceding account of Martin will afford some idea

of the estimation in which these great Chiefs were held, and
the consequent power which flowed from the devotion and
ready obedience of tlieir subjects,—a power which, in times

when laws were weak and inefficient, was not always exercis-

ed for the protection of their property merely, but sometimes
to invade that of others, and sometimes to oppose the laws of
the realm which the King was unable to enforce. But, in the

words of Abercromby, in his Martial Achievements of Scot-

land, " Whatever nic^iy be said for or against the preten-

sions and conduct of these noble and potent lords, I must
own that I have a vast respect for, and a feeling sense of,

the exemplary and untainted loyalty, as well as prowess of

their posterity,—I mean the clan and surname of Mac-
donald,—a clan to this day so numerous, so brave,

and so generally well affected to the monarchy, that

in all those respects it is equalled by few, and surpassed

perhap^s by none in the nation." After describing the

feuds and forays which caused one clan to march with

fire and sword into the country of a rival, when, during

the captivity of James I. the laws were unable to reacli or

punish the guilty, the same author' concludes, " I relate

these barbarities with much rcluctancy, the rather because

I have a very great esteem for the often tried valour, and
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undaunted loyalty of our Highland clans. They preservod thernselves and us from conquest and slavery,Xd;;both of K,ng Robert and King David Bruce; and, as theyhave ever been the last who laid down their arms as often
as the nation has either been cheated or defeated out of their
hbert.es, so they were always the first that took themup inopposuion to domestic iniquity, or foreign encroachments.But the exorbitant power of the Earl of Ross, and the Lordsof the Isles, the mdependency pretended to by the last, andhe impumty which they met with during L absence or
.nrurruyofcmr Mnffs, had debauched tfem from all thi
principles of honour, humanity, and justice." *

n?V! J^'
^7"^ ""^ '^' ^'^'' ^''^ ^"^«"^ l^^i'-^ «t the endof the fifteenth century, when his estate went into the pos-

session of different proprietors, but a great proportion de-

bZ K
' 'p I

^l^^^^./lready mentioned, to the principalb anches of the family. Of these descendants the MacL
nalds of Sleate, Lords Macdonald, or, as they are called inGaehc, « Maconnell," have always possessed the greatestand most populous portion of the insular domains. Along
with these territorial possessions, the chieftains of this family
have ever held a high station in the respect and consideration
of the Highlanders. This feeling was not without cause.
While the chiefs lived on their estates, surrounded by their
people, the latter were treated with a patriarchal kindness
which met with a grateful return. The last of this familywho made Skye his constant residence was Sir Alexander
Macdonald, who died in the year 1746. The power and
popularity of this chieftain was seen in the year 1745, when
he was surrounded by upwards of 1,300 men in arms,
anxious to be led to the field under his command. Living
With the hospitality of a chief, f his personal influence and
charaxjter received no small addition from his marriage

• Abercromby'8 Martial Achievements. Edinburgh, printed ITIO.
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with La<ly Mnrgnrtt Montgomery, a lady wliosc virtues

and roiult'sccnding kindness made her so adored in Skyc,

" that when she travelled through the island, the jKJople

ran in crowds before and took the stones off the road, lest

her hor«e should stumble and she be hurt." * One of the

misfortunes which has befallen the Highlands was the

premature death, at the age of thirly-six, of Sir Alexander

Maedonald, and of his son and heir, Sir James Maedo-

nald, one of the most aceom])li8hed men of his own or al-

most of any other country. He died of a consumption at

Konie in 17C(), where his character stood so high that the

Pope (Clement XIII. who sent to inquire for him daily dur-

ing his long illness) ordered a public funeral» and that he

should be interred in consecrated ground ; an unprecedent-

ed concession to a Protestant. Cardinal Picolomini wrote

an elegant Latin poem to his memory. Rut his character,

talents, and accompliahments, will be l>est understood by

the elegant inscription, written by his intimate friend Lord

liyttleton, and placed tm a monument executed in Rome,

ond erected in the church of Sleate, in Skye.

" To the Memory of Sm James Macdonald, Bart,

who, in the flower of youth, had attained to so emi-

nent a degree of knowledge in Mathematics, I'hiloso-

,

phy, Languages, and in every other branch of useful

and polite Learning, as few have acquired in a long

life wholly devoted to study. Yet to this erudition he

joined what can rarely be found with it, great talents

for business, great propriety of behaviour, great polite-

ness of manners. His eloquence was sweet, correct,

and flowing ; his memory vast and exact ; his judg-

ment strong and acute. All which endowments, unit-

ed with the most amiable temper and every private vir-

tue, procured him, not only in his own country, but

also from foreign nations, the highest marks of esteem.

• Boswcll's Tour with Dr Johnson.
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In the year of our Lord 17G'C, the 25ili of l.is life,
al'lvv a long and extremely painful ilhu-ss, whicli he
8iipi)()rtcd with uduiirable patience and fortitude, ho
died at Home, where, notwithstaruHng the difference of
religion, such extraordinary honours were paid to his
memory, as liad never graced that of any other Uritisli
subject, since tlie death of Sir Philip Sydney. The
fame lie left behind him is the best consolation to Iiis
afflicted family. And to bis coimtrymen in this isle,
ior whose benefit he had planned many useful improve-
ments which his fruitful genius suggested, and liia
active spirit promoted, imder the sober direction of a
clear and enlightened understanding. Reader, bewail
our loss, and that of all Britain."

To a distant and unimproved region, like Skyc, the loss
of such a man was irreparable. The example of his learn.
Hig and virtues, his kindly feelings towards his people, and
the encouragement and improvements he contemplated for
them, would, no doubt, have produced incalculable advan-
tages. His learning and accomplishments could have been
understood and appreciated by the gentlemen farmers,
tacksmen, and others of his people, who, as I have ..Iready
noticed, were so well educated, that conversations were fre-
<iuently carried on in the Latin language. The clergy-
men were also of a superior class. Born of good families,
zealous in the discharge of their religious duties, and learn-
ed and exemplary in their conduct, their influence over the
nunds and actions of their flocks was great and beneficial.
Even Dr Johnson, with all his prejudices against Scotland,
and the Presbyterian clergy, could not conceal his surprise
at the well selected libraries and the learning he met with in
Skye.

The early death of Sir Alexander Macdonald was a
severe loss to Skye on another account. A few years after
tins event, his widow. Lady Margaret, removed to England
for the education of her three sons. Sir James, the elder.
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was old enough ')efore he left his native isle, to for'Ti a strong

attachment to his poor and affectionate adherents ; an at-

tachment which would have been productive of the highest

benefit to them had his life been spared. Sir Archibald Mac-

donald, a posthumous son, who had entered into a laborious

profession, and had, by his talents and virtue, risen to be

Chief Baron of the Exchequer, did not, like his great coun-

trymen and brother judges, Lords Mansfield and Rosslyn,

retui'n to his native country. Sir Alexander, (the suc-

cessor of Sir James,) afterwards Lord Macdonald, hav-

ing been also educated in England, Dr Johnson observed

of this mode of educating a young man, heir to a great

estate, at a distance from, and in ignorance of the coun-

try where he has so high a stake ;—he cannot acquire

a knowledge of the people ;—can form no local attach-

ment ;—be a stranger to his own property, and to his ten-

ants ;—is often disgusted with both, although the one be

valuable by its produce, and the other estimable in cha-

racter. " A strong-minded man, like Sir James Mac-

donald, may be improved by an English education, but

in general they (the Highland chieftains) will be tamed

into insignificance.'" • In continuation of the same sub-

ject, Mr Boswell says, " My endeavours to rouse the

English bred chieftain, in whose house we were, to the

feudal and patriarchal feelings, proving ineffectual, Dr
Johnson this morning tried to bring him to our way of

thinking.—'Johnson, " Were I in your place. Sir, in seven

years I would make this an independent island. I would

roast oxen whole, and hang out a flag to the Macdonalds.'"

Sir Alexander was still starting difficulties.

—

Johnson, "Nay,

Sir, if you are born to object, I have done with you ; Sir,

I would have a magazine of arms."

—

Sir Alexander, " They

would rust."

—

Johison, " Let there be men to keep them

clean ; your ancestors did not use to let their arms rust."

Four years after this conversation, Sir Alexander (creat-

ed Lord Macdonald in 1776) found that arms put in the

hands of his people would not be suffered to rust, and
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that, when an opportunity offered, they were ready to take
them up in defence of their country. This was in 1777,
when the Macdonald Highland Begiment was raised under
the patronage of Lord Macdonald.
Upwards of twenty years posterior to the embodying of

the 76th regiment, the present Lord Macdonald requested
permission from his Majesty to raise a regiment on his
estates in the Isles. This request was readily granted, and
a respectable body of men soon recruited.

The Regiment of the Isles was inspected and embodied
at Inverness by Major-General Leith Hay, on the 4th
June 1799. It would appear, from the selection made,
that there was no want of men on Lord Macdonald's es-

tate, as their age averaged twenty-two years, a period of
life the best calculated to enter upon military service ; not
too young to suffer from, or be incapable of, supporting the
hardships and fatigues peculiar to the profession, nor too
old to mould the mental and personal habits of the soldier

to the moral and military restraints, which the profes-
sion renders necessary. The good effects resulting from
men commencing their military career at a proper age,

were seen by the conduct of this regiment in garrison
and quarters ; for they were not called on any other duty
except on one occasion, when a combination took place
among the seamen of Whitehaven in 1801. The object

of the seamen was to augment the rate of wages, and
the ship-owners resisting their demand, the sailors perse-

vered for several weeks, in preventing vessels from leav-

ing the harbour. The magistrates, being anxious to

avoid resorting to force, endeavoured, by argument and
persuasion, to prevail upon the seamen to return to their

duty, but their exertions having failed, the assistance of
the Regiment of the Isles was called in. Without force,

and more by the respect in which the regiment was held,

and the imposing appearance of the men when drawn
up and ready to act, than by any violence, the officers

'^v
' 'II

• >;

':i
'
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prevailed upon the sailors to give uj) their point ; every

man returned to his ship ; order and tranquillity were restor-

ed ; and, so far from any persons being hurt or touehed, the

soldiers had no occasion to take their firelocks from their

shoulders. Their conduct was particularly noticed by Ge-
iiciifl Musgrave, who commanded on the occasion.

In July 1802 the regiment was marched to Fort George,

and reduced. " Knowing the general chai-acter of High-
landers to be very tenacious of their rights, the field officers

uniformly made it a rule that every man should })c made
fully sensible of the nature of these rights ; and that not

the most trifling item should, on any pretence whatever, be

widdield. In this manner, when the soldiers saw tlieiii-

selves and their rights respected, they, in their turn, respect-

ed and obeyed their officers, flying with cheerful eagerness

to execute every the slightest command or wish of men to

whom they were much attached ; and hence, the misunder-

standings, unhappily too frequent in Highland regiments

in former times, were never heard of in the Regiment of

the Isles. At the reduction, the soldiers ordered out all

the cai-riagcs in the garrison, and putting the officers in

them, dragged them to the village of Campbeltown, where
they treated them with wine,"" &c.

As the nidged and barren Isles of Skye and Uist have
contributed a large share of the young and active of their

population for the defence of their country, I shall enu-

merate the whole, having ascertained the number from
the officers who recruited the men, from others who serv-

ed with them, and from my own personal knowledge.

A view of the number of those men, and of the character

they exhibited, may be interesting to those who consider

sound morals, respect for religion and the laws, and loyalty

to the King and Government, among the bulk of the peojile,

of vital importance to the prosperity and permanency of the

state. The two great proprietors of the Isles whose lands arc

occupied by a loyal and moral people, must view the suh-

ject with deep interest. They have not overlooked their liap-

war,
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pincss and welfare in the progress of agricultural improve-

ments, nor will they adopt the opinion too often brought for-

ward, that, in tliosc cliangcs which operate injuriously on the

comforts of the people, by removing them from the cultivation

of the soil, and crowding them in villages and situations pos-

sessed of no sufficient means of subsistence, " the misery is

only temporary, that the evil will cure itself, and in time find

its own level." Has the evil of giving extensive portions of

land to men of capital, and confining the bulk of the people

to small patches of the soil, found its level, or has it cured it-

self in Ireland ? There it has been long in operation, and its

effects on the morals and actions of the peasmitry must strike

every feeling mind with horror, and afford an example which

ought undoubtedly to check the progress of a similar system

among the moral and peaceable inhabitants ofthe Highlands.

Poverty is an intolerable evil in all countries ; and, if occa-

sioned by oppression, especially by the oppression of indivi-

duals, whose actions are, in a particular manner, under

the observation of those who suffer by them, the inevitable

result must ever be, hatred and a spirit of revenge against

the immediate actors, and disaffection to the government

which allows, or cannot protect them from, systems which

entail such evils as have rendered desperate the peasantry

of a sister island, blessed with a more favourable climate, a

better soil, and numberless natural advantages, capable of

rendering a people happy, but whose desperation frecpient-

ly produce such revolting scenes as ought to show the fal-

lacy of that sophistry which tends to smother the feelings

of humanity, under the plea, that such evils will cure tfiem-

selves, andfind their own level.

I shall now return to a more agreeable subject,—the num-

ber of men who, during the^?-.v/ tivclve years of the late

war, entered the service from the estates of Macdonald,

Maclcod, Rasay, 5cc, in the Isles of Skyc, Uist, and the ad-

jacent small isles.

</!
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No. of

Becruiied/ur i/ie Regiments of the Line.
*"'

Captain (now Major-General) Macleod recruited in the
years 1793 and 1794 for the 78th regiment, . 97

Captain (afterwards Lieutenant-Colonel) Campbell, Lieu-
tenant (now Colonel) Norman Macleod, Ensigns Nor-
man Macleod, Roderick Macqueen, and other officers of
the 78th regiment, - - - 125

LieutenantsNeil andNormanMacleod ofthe 1 16th regiment, 39
Captain (afterwards Major-General) Macaskill,
Lieutenant (now Major) Macdonald,
Major Donald Macdonald (Boisdale) received letters of

service to raise a regiment of the line in the year 1795,
but he died suddenly, before the regiment was near
complete.

The 42d, 71st, 72d, 74th, 79th, 92d, and other regiments
of the line, (particularly the 5Sth,) received from these
islands • . .

Caledonian Volunteers,

Of the natives of Skye, North Uist, &c. who joined the
Regiment of the Isles, the Macleod and several other
Fencible corps, as also the regular militia and army of
reserve, there volunteered into different regiments of
the line about - . .

Total of the line, •

ToUl
Noi.

45

30

67

180

38

190

Ftncibles.

Regiment of the Isles,

Recruited after the formation.
480

72

811

Macleod Fi

Canadian,

Recruited
.1

of Isle <

cible re§

Militia ant

In the year

voluntee

in the L
In the year

Isle of

Made
Isle of S

donaU

Total numi

N. B.—
in 1811.

552

Carry forward 552 811

• There are now so many old soldiers settled in Skye, receiving
pensions for wounds and length of service, that the circulation of so
much ready money is no small advantage to their native Isles. The
Collectors of Excise, who usuilly pay these pensions, sometimes find
their collections of duties too small to meet the military payments,
which have amounted to more than L. 800 at one half-yearly collec-
tion. While so many old soldiers returned home to enjoy their coun-
try's reward for their services, I have reason to know that an equal
number settled in other parts of the kingdom after their discharge. In
allusion to the Excise, I ought, in justice to the inhabitants of the
Northern Isles, to mention that illicit distillation was unknown among
them till within the last twenty years.
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Brought forward
Macleod Fencibles, ...
Canadian, - . -

"
- 60

Recruited by Captain A. Macdonald of Boisdale, Maclean
of Isle of Monk, and other officers for different Fcn-
cible regiments, about - . ^^q

Total Fencible men, - .
Militia and Army of Reserve for 1798 and 1803,

Volunteers*

In the year 1795, and the following years, ten independent
volunteer companies, of 80 men each, were kept on foot
in the Lo^g Island, _ . qqq

In the year 1803, two regiments ofvolunteers were formed

:

Isle of Skye, Ist regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel James
Macleodofljasay, . . ^^^

Isle ot Skye, 2d regiment, Lieutenant-Colone! A. Mac-
donald of Lynedale, . , 5,Q

Total Volunteers, - . ..»«.

No. of Total
Men, Nog.

652 811

110

873

180

1,817

Total number of men in arms in Skye ,&c. from 1 793 to 1 805, 3,680

• .^i^,',^'""^"
^^^^ * regiment of local militia of 500 men was formed

lil loll*

H
1

,^
. ir
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ARGYLE, GLENGARRY, &c.

Besides the twenty Fencible regiments which liavc been

introduced in separate articles, there were six others of the

same description raised in the years 1793, 1Y94, and 1799, se-

veral of which were almost entirely composed of Highland-

ers. Some were more mixed, while others, embodied in

the Lowlands, contained many Highlanders, as, for instance,

the Elgin regiment, which liad about 300 men from the

moimtains. But as my information respecting the remaining

Highland Fencible corps is very limited, I can do little more

than mention their names and dates of formation.

The Mai'quis of Lorn, following the example of his pre-

decesso' J, applied for, and received letters of service to

raise a regiment of Fencible infantry immediately after the

declaration of war in 1793. The order was dated the 1st

of March. The regiment was soon after embodied at Stir-

ling, and after performing the usual duties, was reduced in

the year 1799, along with other corps of the same descrip-

tion.

In 1794, a second Argyle regiment was raised, aiui th"

command given to Colonel Henry M. Clavering. This bat-

talion did not contain as many Highlanders as Lord Lorn's,

but the service was more general, being extended to Ire-

land, where the corps was stationed, till the reduction in

1802.

In August 1794, Alexander Macdonell of Glengarry re-

ceived letters of sc:-vice for raising a Fencible regiment, of

which he was appointed Colonel. This was a handsome body

of men. More than one-half was enlisted from the estate of

GlengaiTy. Jersey and Guernsey were the principal sta-

tions of this corps till reduced m 18012, alter which event
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the greater part of the Glengarry men emigrated, witii their
families and relations, to Canada, where they settled in
a district which they have called by the name of their
native glen. Every head of a family gave the name of Jiis

farm in Glengarry to his plantati(m in his adoj)ted comitry.
They also engaged two clergymen, who preach and in-
struct them in Gaelic, which is the only language in use
in their community. * An honourable trait of their na-
live character was exhibited last war. They turned out in

such numbers, that, along with some other emigrants, and
tlie sons of emigrants, they formed a numerous, brave, and
highly effective corps, called the Glengarry Fencibles, of
whose good conduct, in Canada, the London Gazette affords
satisfactory evidence.

In 1794, Sir Benjamin Dunbar of Hcmpriggs was author-
ized to raise a regiment which was called the Caithness
Legion. This legion was removed to Ireland, and stationed
there till reduced at the peace in 1802.

In 1794, also. Colonel W-'liam llobertson of Lude was
appointed to the command of a regiment, which he deno-
minated the Perthshire Highlanders. I'his was rather a
misnomer, as the number of Perthshire Highlanders, or
Highlanders of any county, was very limited. The regi-

ment was early reduced.

The Ross-shire Fencibles were embodied in 179G, and
Major Colin Mackenzie of Mountgerald appointed to the
command. This was a small coi-ps, but the deficiency of
numbers was in one respect supplied by exemplary cha -

racter, and physical capability. No man was jiun'shcd, none

Ignorance of the English language on the part of these emi-
grants is perhaps the cause which has induced several travellers who
visited the settlement to describe the people as uncultivated. As
Highlanders are generally allowed to have a deM;ree of native politeness,
probably these gentlemen would liave found that the (ilengarry men
had not yet lost it, could they have accobted them in their native
language.
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(lied, and they were reduced as strong and efficient as when
embodied.

Colonel Archibald Macneil of Colonsay was appointed Co-
lonel of a third battalion of Argyle Fenciblcs raised in 1799.
The name of Argyle did not properly apply to this corps,
as the number of Argyleshire men was small. Their ser-
vice being extended to all parts of Europe, the regiment was
in 1800 removed to Gibraltar, to relieve the troops which
were to embark from the garrison under the command of
Sir Kalph Abercromby, and at the peace of 1801 Avas or-
dered home and reduced.

The Iloss and Cromarty Rangers were raised and placed
under the command of Colonel Lewis Mackenzie, the
younger of Scatwell, in June 1799. The service of this re-

giment was also to extend to any part of Europe, but it re-

mained in Scotland till its reduction at the peace. *

• In the year 1801 this regiment was quartered in Aberdeen. On
thj evening of the King's birth-day, a crowd of people, principally
young men, collected in the main street, in which was the guard-
house. The young men commenced their usual pastimes of throwing
squibs, crackers, dead cats, &c.; but their sport becoming too violent,
the soldiers on guard were ordered out in front of the guard-house'
but only to stand under arms, and to be ready should any serious dis-
turbance take place. A smart attack was immediately made upon
them, and, after standing some time, they were obliged to take shelter
in the guard-house. The mob, continuing their assaults, broke the
windows, and endeavoured to force the guard-house door, when a re-
port was sent to the barracks that the men on guard were overpower-
ed, and in danger of being murdered. A number of the soldiers flew
to their arms, and ran from the barracks to support their comrades.
When they reached the street, and saw the mob still continuing their

attack on the guard-house, they halted. At this time some of the of-
ficers joined them. In a few minutes, the word was given to fire,

which was unfortunately heard and obeyed by the soldiers, when two
people were killed, and several wounded. The Magistrates had not
arrived ; the word to fire was not given by the officers ; nor was it

even ascertained from whom it had proceeded. The circumstance oc-

casioned a great sensation in Aberdeen. An investigation followed,

but nothing decisive was ascertained. Two officers, two Serjeants, and
•eome privates, were, however, ordered up to Edinburgh, tried before
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I

The year 1799 was rather remarkable for the number of
regiments raised in the north of Scotland. In the month
of June, John Macleod of Colbecks was promoted to the
command of a regiment, which he denominated the Princess
Charlotte of Wales's, or Macleod Fencibles. This corps was
inspected and embodied at Klgin by Major-General Leith
Hay, afterwards marched, under the command of Colonel
Macleod, to Portpatrick, and thence embarked for Ireland,
where it remained till 1802, when it returned to England,
and was reduced at Tynemouth Barracks in the month of
June.

Colonel Macleod's was the last Fencible regiment raised
in the Highlands. This species of force has been much ap-
proved of by some, and as much depreciated by others.

The limited nature of their service was undoubtedly a dis-

advantage ; but perhaps this limitation, and the certainty of
not being exposed to dangers from climate, the sea, or the
enemy, induced many to enlist who would have hesitated if

these risks had been the immediate consequences of their be-
coming soldiers. But as many brave men, who, when once
engaged, show no reluctance to extend their service wherever
it may be required, may, in the first instance, from the per-

suasion of friends, and other causes, manifest a very opposite
spirit ; in this view, and to lead them on by degrees to encoun-
ter the most arduous duties of the profession, such prepara-
tory and apparently easy service may have had its advantages.
Indeed, the Highland Fencibles furnished a most excellent

and seasonable nursery of men for regiments of the line.

The 72d regiment was in a few months filled up from 200
to 800 men by Fencible volunteers. Upwards of 350 men
volunteered from the Clan Alpines into different regiments

;

200 men of the Caithness Highlanders joined the 79th and
92d ; and so of the others. Still it was a matter of regret,

the Court of Justiciary, and acquitted. The person who called out to
fire was never discovered. This unfortunate affair originated in the
usual frolics of the day, without any previous ill will or bad spirit

against the troops, although they were latterly so violently ouailed.

ii
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ilmt, (luring tlic most trying pciMxl of the war, so many of-
Kcicnt corps were so feta<rod by their engagements, tliat they
could not be cnij)loyed on those important occasions where
they would have formed a very seasonable aid, and where
their military qualities could have been exerted to the ut-
most advantage. To officers, also, the Fencible, like the"
Militia regiments, presented both advantages and disadvan^
tages. To many young men those corjis formed a kind of
stepping-stone to get into the regular army. Others, again,
who passed too many years in them, gained no rank, spent
their daily pay, and acquired little professional knowledge,
beyond the parade and drill exercise ; and when, at the
end of six, eight, or ten years, they thought of looking out
for some permanent means of subsistence, or some com-
mission that might secure them rank and a future provi-
sion, they found themselves as far from the mark as the first

day they entered the service.

Several friends, for whose opinion I have a high rcsjject,
wished to dissuade me from noticing the Fencible Corps, as
nothing interesting could be said on a service confined to
Britain. But it appeared to me, that an inquiry, whether
corps of limited and temporary service sujiported the same
character as that which had been acquired by old regimenti
of the line, so far, at least, as the more peaceable duties of
the Fencible regiments, was necessary to the unity and com-
pletion of my general plan. The short notices given of the
general c(mdu(t of those coips have, it is presumed, fully
proved that the more marked traits of character did not rest
on any accidental cause, but on a steady and peimancnt
principle, and although their service was less important, so
fj-r as regarded opposing a foreign enemy, yet during the
troubles in Ireland, no duty could have been better perform-
ed. Nor, indeed, was there any service ofgreater importance,
or executed with more prudence and proper feeling, than that
which was entrusted to them ; and it was fully acknowledg-
ed, that tranqui'lity and obedience to the laws prevailed in
many disturbed districts, immediately after the Suthcriand,

I
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Caithness, and otlicr Fontible corps came upon tlio stotion.

The spirit of revenge and fierce animosity to the Government
were softened by the mihl and conciliatory conduct of these
men towards the deluded peasantry. This, in a very consider-
able degree, contributed to the restoration of tlie peace and
order which ensued. When troops are stationed in an ene-
my's country, or are ordered to keep down internal insur-
rection, the influence which tJ.eir conduct exerts on those
whom they are to control is, in general, conspicuous. If
troops are insolent, oppressive, or cruel, the hatred and op-
position of those who were inimical before are increased
and confirmed; and they may become what an eminent
commander said of a part of the troops in Ireland, at that
period, " more dangerous (o their friends than to their ene-
mies." If, on the contrary, the soldiers are careful ofgiving
offence; if they are what has been said of the Highland sot
diers, « lambs in the house," " children of the family,"
tlicy make friends of their former enemies, and their duty
becomes easy, requiring only the usual military routine.

?n

h
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Having thus endeavoured to place in one view that per-

lion of the military array of the Highlands whose line of du-
ty called them abroad, as well as those whose service was li-

mited to a certain distance from their native country, I have
much pleasure in noticing those who, by their avocations,

were confined to a certain spot, but who, with patriotic spi-

rit, formed t'emselves into an excellent species of internal

defence in the corps of volunteers and local militia. In the

Highlands this force is the less necessary on account of the

well regulated, peaceable habits of the people, and their

contentment with their lot : at the same time that it is more
difficult to be organized, in a rugged country, thinlysprinkled

with inhabitants, who live at a distance from the places of
rendezvous, while the expence and loss of time is greater

than that experienced in the populous, level districts of the

Lowlands. Yet, in the mountains, the volunteer corps

were numerous, and the ranks well filled. Previous to the

peace of 1801, the volunteers in the Highlands and Islands

exceeded 11,500 men. When the war recommenced,

18,323 volunteers were embodied, and placed in corps, as
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stated below. # In tins numeration, only the native High-
lander« are mcluded, as, for example, in the ease of the Dun-
keld and Stormont regiment only 190 men are stated, al-though the corps was upwards of 700 strong. The same aliowance has been nude with regard to the Aberdeen, Banff,
t^lgm, and other corps on the borders, where the popula'
tion on each side was united in one regiment

In the year 1811 the Local Militia were instituted. Al-though mditary duty was seldom required of the High

• VOLUNTKEllP.

Ui'glmcntn.

Ar^yle

(^ampbelltown Company
Argyle, 2d Itcgiment

Bute

Caithness, 1st nnd 2d Battalions
Do. 3d JJiittalion

Cromarty
F-uss and Rowe Companies
BonhiU and Kilmaronock
Elginshire

Inverness, 1st Regiment
2d do.

3d do.

4th do.

Dadenoch & Strathspey, ^ Comps.
Isle of Skye, 1st Regiment

2d do.

Harris 3d do.

Island of Rum Company
Nairn, 200; Moray, 150 ; Banff,
80 ; Aberdeen, 120

Athole

Breadalbane

Dlairgowric

Dunkcid and Stormont
iVTonteith

Strath earn ...
Kast Ross
West do. ...
Black Isle

Island of Lewes
l.ochalsh Company
Sutherland

VOL. II.

Commanding omecra.

Lord .lohn Campbell
Dun. Stewart
Alexander Maclean of Coll, with

Capts. Macdougall and MacneilV
Companies

J. Moore
Sir John Sinclair . ' .
Sir Benjamin Dunbar

No. ofMen,

1,272
(13

Culloden

Lovat
Glengarry

Lochiel
* *

L Macleod of Rasay
Alexander Macdonuld of Lynedale

Archibald Butter of Pitlochry
Earl of Breadalbane
A. Macpherson
Sir Alex. M. Mackenzie of Delvine
Sir J. M. Murray
Sir P. Murray of Ochtertyre

p. xMacleod of Geanies
Sir G. Stewart Mackenzie of Coul
Sir Hector Mackenzie of Gairloch

David Campbell of Combie

£ e

756
380
742
630
320
178
83
no

GIO
447
415

407
500
507
500
340
100

550
372
396
152

190
390
220
C40
440
320
ICO
CO

1,092

13,323
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land volunteers and local militia, * we may include them in

the military array of the Highlands. The number being

34,784 men, it formed an important addition to the force

aheady enumerated. It was important in another respect

;

in accustoming the youth of the country lO the use of arms,

and preserving a warlike feeling which had been greatly

cooled and broken by the acts for depriving the people of

their arms and garb, and by other irritating causes. But
so numerous a body as thirty-four thousand men from among
so limited a population, could not fail to infuse a proper

spirit, not only among the youthful and the active, but

among all classes.

The FencJTile regiments, also, contributed in a very emi-

nent degree to promote and invigorate this spirit. The
corps of this description mentioned in the foregoing pages

are those considerrd as exclusively Highland. There were,

however, other regiments raised in the North, not nominally

LOCAL MILITIA.

Regiments. Commanding Officers. No. ofMen.

fnveraiy Regiment Duke of Argyle 732
Oban do. Sir Join Campbell 738
Third Battalion Hugh Maclean, younger of Coll 714
Bute . . . - « . 366
Caithness Earl of Caithness 726
Dumbartonshire • - • • 240
Ist Regiment Inverness • ". • 800
2d do. Fort-William Battalion «•••'- 644
3ddo. IsIeofSkye ^ 500
4th do. Aritalg - • . 360
Aberdeen, BanfT, Moray, & Nairn 1 m » 2.30
Atbole and Breadalbane Regiment Robert^Stewart of FincasHe 1,276
Monteith and Strathearn 389
Wester Ross D. Munro of Culcairn fllO
Baster Ross D. Macleod yo6
Sutherland Earl Gower COO

10,031

" Tlie Volunteers of Sutherland, a county conspicuous for willing and ex-

cellent soldiers, showed in 1804 that the name of Volunteer was well applied

to them ; for the regiment, 1,000 strong, volunteered a march of 300 miles to

the south of Scotland, and back to their native county, in all (>00 miles. They
marched to Linlithgow, and, after being disciplined tlierc for some time, re-

turned to Sutherland.
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Highland, but in whose ranks were a number of men from
the mountains; as, for instance, Lord Elgin^s regiment,
which, as I have already mentioned, had about 300 High,
landers, wearing the Highland garb of the bonnet and truis

;

the Aberdeenshire, Colonel (afterwards Lieutenant-General)
Sir James Leith; the North Lowland, Colonel Balfour; and
the Banffshire, Colonel (afterwards Major-General) Andrew
Hay. There were also the Tay, Angus, and other Fenci-
ble corps, bordering on the Highlands. We thus find,
^lat, independently of Colonel MacneiPs Argyle, Colonel
Robertson's Perthshire, both having very few Highlanders,
and the Ross-shire Fencibles, which are not included, as
the number was small, the whole corps embodied in the
Highlands amounted to twenty-six battalions of Fencible
infantry, which, in addition to the fifty battalions of the line,
three of reserve, and seven of militia, formed altogether a
force of eighty-six Highland reghnents embodied in the
course of the four wars in which Britain has been engao--
cd since the Black Watch was regimented in the year
1740. From a first glance, the allowing 1,000 men
to each of the eighty-six regiments would appear to come
near the truth

; but, on a closer view, it will be found
to be far short of the actual number. Leaving out of
our estimate the men who have, at different times in the
course of seventy-five years, from 1740 to the conclusion of
the late war in 1815, joined the 42d, • several of the regi-
mcnts had, in the course of their service, treble or quadru-
pie their original number in their ranks. Thus the 71st,
73(1, 73d, for the thirty-one years they were Highland!
(fiom their formation in 1778 to 1809,) had at least 3,000
Highlanders each

; and other regiments had numbers in pro-
portion to the length and nature of their service, either in tro-
pical or temperate climates. But, without coming to a close
calculation, we have sufficient evidence to show that the
eighty-six battalions, including their numerous reinforce-

* Sic Appendix, page xcvi.

If
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ments, contained a very large and efficient body of men, who
have contributed, in a very eminent degree, to preserve

Scotland in the recollection of Europe as once an inde-

pendent, and still a brave nation. *

It is only necessary to mention farther, that thirty regi.

ments of the Line f and Fencibles, and three regiments of
Militia, were rais-d during the first six years of the last

war, from 1793 to 1799 ; and, from 1800 to 1804, both
years inclusive, seven battalions of the Line, four of Militia,

and three of the Army of Reserve, were raised in the

Highlands
; in all, forty battalions of the Line, Fencibles,

and Army of Reserve, seven regiments of Militia, and
34,785 Local Militia and Volunteers, during the late war.

It is fortunate for the poor Highlanders that so large a
portion of their number served their country, as the pub-
licity and notoriety of their military service offer the best

answer to the statements published by different authors,

whose opinions might lead the public to believe that their

military character is gone, and that they are useless as cul-

tivators and shepherds, and averse to become soldiers. It

appears, therefore, highly necessary that the real facts should
be known

; that the Government of this country should have
a full knowledge of the true character of those they govern ;

and that the inhabitants of one part of the kingdom should

• See Appendix, page Ixxxviii.

t The second battalions of the 71&t, 72d, 73d, and 74th, are not
included, although they were raised within this period, and had a
great many Highlanders in each ; but the garb having been changed,
they ceased to come within the line I had found it necessary to draw.
The number of Highlanders in these corps, and also in the Royal
Scots and many other regiments of the Line, as well as the consider-
able number in the Elgin and other Fencibles, will in some measure
counterbalance the number of Lowlanders in the Highland regiments.
Were this a correct supposition, (and there are good grounds for it,)

the number of Highlanders who have served in the late war in all re-

giments would greafly exceed the number of men not Highlanders in

the ranks of the forty-seven battalions. Of the twenty-nine battalions

raised in the two former wars, nine-tenths of the men were Highland-
ers. In twenty-one battalions the whole were Highlanders.
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be made acquainted with the dispositions and civil and mili-
tary habits of the other part. This is but j ustice to a people
who may suiFer, without pity or sympathy, if their charac-
ter and prmciples were taken from the views given by Mr
Pmkerton and several authors, whose statements have made
a most unfavourable impression on the public mind ; not
generally, but to such an extent as to afford a justification
of the acts of oppression and cruelty of which the Highland-
ers complain, and which are so rapidly generating a .y«in^ of
hatred and revenge against tie higher orders of society.
Bni, if there is any truth in the character drawn of this
race, revenge, and all the worst passions ofour nature, might
be expected from « mere radical savages,'' as Mr Pinkerton
describes the Celts. « Look at them," says he, « for they
are just as they were, incapable of industry or cultivation,
even after half their blood is Gothic, and ren.ain, as mark-
ed by the ancients, fond of lies, and enemies to truth.'
If a Highlander offers to state what he believes to be true,
as I have presumed to do, then " to say that a writer is a
Celt, is to say that he is a stranger to truth, morality, and
modesty." Another delineator of Highland manners and
capability says, « They are so deficient in intelligence,
so slow, hcavy.footed, and inert in their movements, that
one Lowland shepherd will do more work than five in-
dolent Highlanders." Then, being so unqualified for the
duties of a pastoral life, if they are placed in fishing
stations on the coast, we are assured that « a decided
preference will be given to strangers." Thus, while they
are noted for being enemies to truth, worthless as cultiva-
tors, as fishers, and as shepherds, « they are," says a writer
of name, « everywhere notedly averse to the army, and I
do not say, wxthout abundant information, that it probably
would be impossible to raise a single recruit by beat of
drum, or a single volunteer for the navy, throughout the
Islands. It is doubtful if the whole Islands possess at this
moment one hundred men in both services. Skye, with a
population of 16,000, has not a man in the armyr And

I
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again, with regard to the state of religion in the Highlands,
we are told by one authority, that they are « Christians only
by name;" while, from this deplorable state, it was to
be expected that another authority should meet with the
" basest vices" in the country of a people who are enemies
to truth, and " savage heathens," as they have also been
called, and where many « know not the name ofJesm."
Having no practical experience of farming, the manage-

ment of sheep, or of fisheries, it is necessary forme to speak
with caution, when giving an opinion on the capabilities of the
Highlanders for these occupations ; but, as a soldier, I beg
leave to refer to the statement in page 424, as an answer
to the allegation, founded on abundant information, that
" Skye, with a population of 16,000,. has not a man in the
army."

As I served with many a good and brave soldier from that
island, and as I have observed a strong sense of religion, a
clearer knowledge of tlieir faith, and more general intelli-

gence than is usually found among the common people ofany
country

; with much moral feeling, industry, and capability,

in the Highlands ; I may be allowed to doubt the accu-
racy of statements which militite against the evidence of
my own senses, and what I have seen with my own eyes

;

I may also be tllowed to express pity and sympathy for
an unfortunate race who suffer so severely, and who are
in the progress of suffering still more, from these preju-
diced and distorted views of their character. Btit tJicy xo'ill

not sujer alone; if the modern system is pursued, if all the
kindness and encouragement of landlords are to be bestow-
ed on men of capital alone ; if they arc to be nourished and
protected, and the people rejected and despised; if two
cartes, capitalists and cottars, are formed without common
interests, feeUngs, or sympathy; if Government and the

proprietors of the soil give credit to the statements laid be-

fore the public, and withdraw their countenance from the

Highlanders as a people totally worthless ;—the rich farmers

will learn to look with contempt on the poor ejected High-
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landers, and who, in their turn, will attribute their de-
pression and poverty to the avarice of the landlords, and to
the encroachments of the great monopolists of the soil

:

And thus, as I have more than once noticed, mutual jea-
lousies and hatred will be generated ; the moral ties which
intimately connected the landlord, tacksman, and small te-
nant dissolved

; and the Highlands of Scotland may have
to witness the painful contrast of a virtuous, contented,
with a denwraliTicd and disaffected population ; and this,
too, in an enlightened age, when the influence which a kind
regard to the welfare of the lower orders exerts upon their
character ought to be understood. In that country the cor-
dial intimacy which subsisted between the higher and low-
er orders had the best influence on the feelings and habits
of the latter, and it must appear remarkable, that, in times
when so much is said and written on the liberty and inde-
pendence of the people, we should find them too often treated
with a cold, haughty, distant reserve, totally unknown dur-
ing the slavish dependence of the clans, as their former state
is generally called.

I have already noticed the opinion of a learned and able
author on the warlike spirit of the Highland islanders, who
are stated to be so deficient in this respect, that last war
they were defended by the manufacturers of the Lowlands,
as they would not take up arms themselves. In prosecution
of the subject, it is farther stated, that, « If recruits should
be raised in the islands, they would be found in Islay, not
in Skye or in the Long Island."" * Now, in twenty-five
years of regimental duty, besides six years on half-pay, dur-
ing which I have had full knowledge of the circumstances
in question, my experience leads me to an opposite conclu-
sion, with regard to the facility and manner in which soldiers

are obtained in the southern islands ; for, during twenty-one
years I belonged to the 42d and 78th, we had not twenty
men from Islay in these regiments, while among the est

and most exemplary soldiers were those from the northern

* Dr Macculloch's Western Isles.

I'l
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isles
:
and these were so numerous, that, as I have already

noticed, 732 men enlisted for the 78th regiment from one
landlord's estate in the Lons- Island.

In a Report of the county of Ross we find the same want
of spirit alleged to exist in that part of the country. " The
Highlanders are trumpeted forth as our best resource for sol-

diers, although it is well known that they are notoriously
averse to the army. The second battalion of the 78th, com-
manded by my lamented brother-in-law Lieutenant-Colonel
Maclcod, was raised in a very short time, yet this was not
owing by ani/ means to the spirit of thepeople. Indeed, some
bands of young Highlanders, who went tojoin the regiment,
declared, rather indiscreetly, perhaps, that they had enlisted
merely to save their parents from being turned out of their
farms.""* The best and purest actions may thus be over-
looked or perverted. If these youths were not inclined to
a military life, the greater was the sacrifice to filial piety, in
order to save their parents from being ejected from their
farms. But as, no doubt, the terms of their agreement were

fulfilled, and their parents permitted to remain undisturb-
ed, there could be no indiscretion in telling them.
The same Report farther observes, that "' there were many

fine fellows, however, who enlisted out of pure regard for
some of their officers, and their connectionsj but their num-
ber was small when compared with the total amount."

I cannot well ascertain the motives which induced these
young men to enlist, though no man had a better opportu-
nity, as I was a Major in the regiment, and had added 419
men to its strength by recruits and militia volunteers. It is

probable, that, when the Reporter estimated the warlike spi-
rit of his countrymen so low, it did not occur to him that
the chiefs and chieftains of his own clan and name had, in
the course of a few years, raised six battalions, of which
about 11,500 men, including the different reinforcements,
were Highlanders ; and, although Lord Macleod, the Co-

• Report to the Board of Agriculture, by Sir G. Stewart Macken-
zie, Bart.
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loncl Of two of these battalions, had no lands „r farms withwmch young men might be eneouraged to enlist froLlehope of a future «ttlcment for themselves, or eompelledtA«ats of removing ,he,r parents, each battalion (the num!ber of Highlanders „ both being 1,750) was completed

1^ ^Z''^''''-'
I» -y battalion, also, 210 men asgood soldters as ever left the Highlands, enlisted n a'fewdays from the Island of Lewes, one portion of LordUtforth s estate on,/u.Legend. If the^semen, and .hemanvthousand Highlanders who enlisted in the Mackenzie""

J

ments were notoriously averse to a miUtary life, theirZduct displayed an inconsistency not easily Lou««I f ,r byany common cau«,. If the young men who enggedlith

aversion, that I could discover nothing but the best snirit

Z!2L"' "™ *"'/"'^- Theree^uitsfrom th Itry epbsted sometimes five and six together, when I onlvgav<,.them <«fc ^««,, „h„,„, they w™M, "* T^
S'stXprlr'^ ";'T*^-^-- a-ulTtutes lor the Perthshire and other militia regiments. Did

11 ^L .
P "" *"^ contrary, was it not morpI.ke the pure spirit of brave soldiers, regardless of danT^

ml^ff ; F " «"^""" ''''"' '" -™ 'l'^" King i^Themost effectual manner, and to connect themselves with 'hefortunes of an individual from whom they expected friend!ship and protection, in return for the fidelity, „bed rceaud respect they showed him ? If this was not^^ pro^r sri21 know notwhat name to give it. I ,„, sure'^S Ji^]duct on all occasions merited as honourable a name, ™?asmuch distinction as a soldier can well obtain, alf„lL

^t^tdr^i*' ""- -"^^^^^
When the information received by Sir George Mackenziea Highlander by birth, and proprieW of an eftenS:!

• See article Macleod's Highlamlers.

,
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ritance, once occupied by a numerous tenantry, has led him
to form tlie opinion he has given of his countrymen ; and
when a gentleman eminent in science and political economy,
like Dr Macculloch, who had made the Highlands one of

his principal studies, and had lived on the main land and
islands for months, nay, whole seasons ; undoubtedly those

whom he consulted must have concealed from him the

truth ; and hence the opinions he has formed with regard

to the men of Skye, and the warlike disposition of the men
of Islay, which are at total variance with the personal ex-

perience of all military men whom I have ever heard speak

on the subject.

When gentlemen of such qualifications are kept in ig-

norance of circumstances of public notoriety, can cor-

rect reports be expected from land agents and others,

who are often ignorant of the country, the people, and
their language, and who often run over a district in one
day, and speak to none except those appointed to meet
them ? Neither can the best information of the state of mo-
rals and religion be expected from itinerant preachers and
missionaries, such as are often employed (or rather who
sometimes take up the task of their own accord) to instruct

the Highlanders. They are frequently very ignorant per-

sons, and in an especial manner ignorant of human na-

ture, who avoid all communication with gentlemen and
well informed individuals, associating only with the weak
and ignorant ; and, as their employments depend on the

alleged want of religion and morals in the Highlands,

their reports would deservedly pass unnoticed, were they

not sometimes countenanced by respectable persons, who
know not, perhaps, from their own experience, liie cor-

rectness of what appears under their sanction, and from

whom it might be expected that the character of a whole

people would not be vilified and exhibited to the world

as an unchristian race, degraded by the basest vices,

without sufficient cause, and on the best foundation. That

in any part of Scotland there are people who knota not
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toe hazarded far less sanctioned, without full proofWithout presuming to offer my own personal experieiceTnopposmon to these statements, extensively circulated, to tl cgreat prejudice of a people who have not the m ans ofdefendmg themselves, I now appeal to all liberal and inte"hgent High anders, if they ever met with even one iJancem therrnaUve country, ^here the name of Jesus ^as un-Ic^^, or met mtk the basest vices, and ^ith savageZhZSuch reports, unless founded on indisputable focts,^he cause they are intended to support, especiali;X ethe general conduct of a people offers so ready and full acontradiction So far as regardsthe Highlands, they oughtto be received with extreme caution. It is difficult^to c!nceive, indeed many may think it impossible to believe, that

nourable traits m their native character, and to produce
instances equally honourable as soldiers, can be Jhou^Z
Z7lTtT\ '"^^^^^'^Z .vpeH^, enemies to truth, and dc.graded by the basest vices.

Oppression is unjustifiable on any grounds, but if exer-
cised on a worthless and unprincipled race, the indignation
naturally excited is softened. * If the Highland character

• The black Carribbs of the Island of St Vincent were n Np-n-oAfrican race, and had committed great excesses Z.^Zl^ZZtions ,„ the years 1795 and 1796. Indeed, the persons and propcrtof he white inhabitants were in constant risk if murder and confla!gration from their black neighbours ; and when they were rooted out

indispensable necessity, and met with general approval. 'S,e ydlowCambbs, the aborigines of the West Indies, are, on the cont r/. fImild disposition, remarkable for their regular and proper conductHad they been extirpated, something of the same indVn'at^oHou dkive been expressed as has ever been in all Christian countries again tthe horrible cruelties of the Spaniards after the discovery o?Zc
Ltt;/";, '" "V"""""*

'^' y^"°* ^""I'b' ^-« cherhhed nd

Znf h 'r '^""''''' """^ exemplary habits deserved, and thefew of them who remain are now in possession (as I hope they will al!ways be) of the woods and forests of their forefathers. It is inne et
r.ary to follotv up the illustration.
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were to be taken from recent Dtatements, any opprcflsion,

even to extirpation, would meet witli little reprehension, and
excite no pity for the victims. 1 1 u c,;. ,. u'red to place
the character of my countrymen in wiivf appears to me its

true light, and I regret, for their sake, that the task has not
fallen into abler hands. It fill into mine, as I have noticed
in the preface, by an accidental request from a professional

friend ; and I hope this attempt will at least show, that the
subject is worthy of some notice ; and, if follc^vxu i.^, b^
a man of talent and research, it will be found that I have
only given a sketch of a great mass of matter of no common
interest. The military part offers an extensive field, and
much, capable of exciting a strong and lively interest, re-

mains yet untold of the past, and particularly of the present

state of the Highlands : And I cannot conclude these Sketch-
es better than by noticing the obligations which the public in

general, and Scotland in particular, owe to the author of
those exquisite pictures of life called the Scotch Novels ; from
the great moral effect produced on the mind, by exhibit-

ing the pleasing, the homely customs of our common
nature, as they appear in his specimens of the Lowland
peasantry, and of all the lower orders of his country-

men. Many of the highest qualities of the human mind,
as he has shown, are called forth by the very privations and
difficulties to which their humble lot subjects them : forti-

tude, kept in continual exercise by having always much to

endure,—patience, perfected in much suffering,—gratitude,

more lively as obligation is more deeply felt,—fidelity, very

frequent, and more meritorious as resisting strong tempta-

tions,—acuteness and sagacity, sharpened by frequent exi-

gencies,—and, above all, that humble and earnest piety

which forms the basis of their virtues and the solace of

their hardships. It is melancholy to observe, that, when
so many have taste enough to be, or fashion enough to

seem, delighted with these fine pictures of rustic worth,

so few should seek out and cherish the originals from

which they were drawn. Let us hope that this feeling,
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once awakciud, and seconded by 8<n.nd reason, will pro-duce m the Highlands a revival of that kindness and pro-
tection winch preserved the attachment and confidence of
the peasantry, and prevent the demorali/atioii, and the
dissolution of those mutual feelings between the different
orders of society which appear in bo threatening an aspect
as o afford some plea for the extirpation of a brave, loyal,and estimable race, of whom, if once banished, we may
truly say, " that wc shall not look upon their like affain:'What they liave been, and what they may still be
I have endeavoured to show ; and while I have pre-
sumed to differ in opinion with many in exhibiting the
character and capability of this race, T trust I ha^T not
done so without producing some well grounded facts in
support of opinions, which militate against those of men
conspicuous for talents and- acquirements ; and to whos
judgment I would readily yield, were I not sensible that I
speak with more knowledge of facts, originating principally
from the circumstances of my being born and having pa^
scd part of my life in the same country, speaking the Ian-
guage, and being of the same profession with many of the
inhabitants.

Having made use of these combined means of informa-
tion, when my profession offered no employment, I shall con-
sider my spare time and humble talents as having been well
occupied, if I have succeeded in affording some idea of the
character, capability, and importance to the state, of an
interesting part of the population, tvhcji treated with justice
and kindness. I also feel gratified in having been able to
exhibit in one view the military force embodied in the
barren and unproductive mountains of Scotland ; and how
far these eighty-six battalions, with ,eir numerous rein-
forcements, have, by their numbers and physical force,—by
their courage, and by their moral character,—contributed
to uphold the honour, and to maintain what has been often
threatened, the very existence of this country as an inde-
pendent state.
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A. Pago li. Vol. I.

1 HK coiinlry traditions arc filled with anecdotes of the hunting expe-
ditions of the Alpine kings. From these traditional authorities, the
names ot many remarkable objects in the neighbourhood of tlieir ancient
residence, particularly in (ilenroy and Glenspean, are .lerived. Ossian,
and the heroes celebrated in song, seem in a manner overlooked in the
recollection of the later warriors and Nimrods. Since strangers and

'T\?^ 1'^'^"'^^ "^^^ traversed these long-deserted regions, an irrecon-
cilenble feud of opinions has arisen between the Geologists and the
Highlanders, i-egardnig an uncommon conformation in Glenroy, a glen
in Lochabcr, remarkable for the height and perpendicularity of its sides,
particularly of one of them. On the north side, at a considerable eleva-
tion above the stream, which flows along the bottom of the glen, there
IS a flat, or terrace, about seventy feet broad, having the appearance of
a road formed on the side of the mountain, and running along, on a per-
fect level, to the extremity of the glen. Five hundred feet above this,
there is another of these terraces, and still higher a third, all parallel,
and of similar form. In English they are called Parallel Roads : the
inhabitants know them by the name of the King's Hunting Roads.
Geologists say that the glen was once full of water, up to the level of the
highest parallel, which must have been formed by the action of the
waters of this lake on the side of the hill. By some violence, however,
an opening was made in the lower end of the glen, which confined the
water, in consequence of which it immediately fell as low as the second
parallel, and formed it in the same manner as the first. Another open-
ing of the same kind brought down the surface of the water to the
tliird parallel, when, at length, that which confined the water giving
way entirely, it subsided to the bottom of the glen, where it now runs,
11) a rapid stream, without obstruction. To this opinion the Highland-
ers object, that it is not probable that water, after the first declension,
would remain so perfectly stationary as to form a second parallel of the
same breadth and formation as the first, or that the second declension
would be so regular in time, and the water so equal in its action, as to form
a third terrace ofform and breadth perfectly similar to the two others ; that
the glen is too narrow to allow the waves to act with suflScient force to
form these broad levels ; that, in the centre of the glen, which is nar-
row, the levels are the broadest and most perfect, whereas, on the up-
per end, which opens to a wide extent, allowing a large space for the

vol.. II. a
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wiml to act with a superior force, the levels are contracted and less per-
fect ; that on one side of the glen these terraces are broad, and of per-
fectly regular formation, while, on the other, they are narrow, and not
so well formed ; and that, unless the wind blew always from the same
quarter, waves would not roll with more force to one side of a piece of
water than to another. In Glenspean, which is in the immediate neigh-
bourhood, and in which similar appearances present themselves, the
hills recede from each other, leaving a wide expanse, on the sides of
which, if the hollow had been filled with water, the waves would have
acted with considerable force, and yet these roads, or terraces, are by no
means so well formed, continuous, and distinct, as in Glenroy. The
Highlanders also urge the impossibility of water having ever been con-
fined in Glenspean, without an improbable convulsion of nature, the
lower end being of great width, and open to the ocean, .kfter stating
these reasons, they triumphantly c.>r lude by a query. Why other glens
and straths in the Highlands '"•.. ri <hibit natural appearances similar to
those in the vicinity of the ar.r'e/ii, iXoidence of their kings .? Their own ac-
count, which they believe as fiwnly as they do their creed, is, that these roads
were made for the hunting of the kings when at Inverlochay ; that they
were palisadoed on each side ; and, that the game was driven through
affordmg the Royal Hunters time to destroy numbers before they could
get to the end. As a confirmation of this account, they quote the names
of the circumjacent places, which all boar an analogy to these huntings.
To these opinions, so opposite and difficult to reconcile, it is probable

that each party will adhere.

B. Page Iff.

Tradition states, that, in honour of this ancient alliance, and in com-
pliment to the Lilies of France, one of the succeeding Kings of Scotland
surmounted the lion on his arms with the double tressure, which has
over since, continued to be the arms of Scotland. In consequence of a re-
quisition from Charles VII. of France, founded, as it is said, on this treaty
the Duke of Albany, Regent of Scotland, in the year U19, sent his son,'
John Stewart, Earl of Buchan, with 7,000 men, to assist him in his wars
with the English. The Earl of Buchan, as a reward for the eminent ser-
vice rendered by his army, was made Constable of France, which is the
only instance of a foreigner receiving this distinction.
The late Lord Hailes was so accurate, that, on one occasion, it is said, he

proposed to reject a law-paper, because the word justice was improperly
spelt, the last letter having been omitted. This severity of criticism he
carried through all his labours. In his remarks on the History of Scot-
land, he doubts the reality of this alliance, because it has been variously
related by authors, and particularly by Hector Boece, a Scottish historian,
(of a character very different from that of the honourable and learned
judge,) who indulges himself in detailing many improbable and fabulous
events. Though doubts may reasonably be entertained concerning the
authenticity of this alliance, it is evident that our ancient historians and
chroniclers, when they thought it probable that such a treaty had really
existed, must have believed that the Alpine kings had numerous and war-
like subjects ; and hence we may conjecture, that the country was able to
support a numerous population, a capability which has been denied by
modern economists. With regard to the credit due to traditions, it may
be observed, that, in the absence of written documents, they may be so
unvarying in their tenor, and so confirmed by collateral circumstances, as
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er5«l «n, . . «
'=°»'«"'^''-"»>'e j^^.S^ee of importance. Traditions thus pre-served and confirmed, are certainly preferable to the mere coniectures andhypotheses of modern authors, which are not founS onTy autheSScdocuments but on the absence of them, and which often vaSISfh^

peculiar opinions and preconceived notions of e^HnS lidualJnecufat stIhe want of written proof may be, in many cases, a good legal obStS-'but are we warranted, merely from the absence of proof to the co, rarv "nrefusing all credit to what has, for ages, been hancfed down as he Sbi-
offL LTri??'"' • ^^'''' observations I have thought it necefry tjoffer as I shall have occasion to refer to many traditions, for which I haveneither written nor pnnted proofs, but which I have every reason to bl!lieve are founded on facts, a/though there may be some little Serence inthe relation, not more, pentiaps, than we have met with in the accountsgiven of the same work by the Edinburgh and Quarterly ReviewsIhere is hardly any point of history, fir less tradition, in which all men
Z ^l'-'^- T

^'''"* ^' ^^'
'r""^

"••^' ^^ ^'^^^ contradictory accountTofthe Peninsular campaigns, and of the battle of Waterloo. When, there-™r w ^ '^*y ^^"^ discordant reports and versions of events that oc-

f.7rrnV !

"'''
^'T T,"!"'"^'

<^"" '^ ^^ '"''"e'- of surprise that the af-fairs of remote ages should be variously related, and can it furnish goodgrounds for rejecting the whole as fabulous ? Many parts of our own^S.tiona history, which we receive with implicit credence, will not perhansbear that strictness of criticism which calls for present and writLWfs!In the same manner, therefore, as I believe that there was a great andoverwhelming victory gained at Waterloo, notwithstanding the discre-pancy of mmute details, so I am likewise willing to give credit to many
^^'i.lln''"'' ^'i'^'^''^} ^^V ''^•^" '^'^^^ "^ "ot opposed by the principlesof reason, and by well-authenticated and contradictory facts.
Whatever may be thought of the treaty with Charlemagne, the con-

nection between France and Scotland must be allowed to b?of high anti-
quity, when It is noticed as the " Ancient League," as far back as thereigns of Bal.ol and Bruce, and Robert, the first of the Stewarts, upwardsof five hundred years ago. Now, as it is not disputed, that an amicable
communication subsisted thus early, those who disbelieve the alliance be-

i!"^? ?•??'^l^™?^"^
^n.'l Achaius ought to fix the period of the commen,--ment ot that friendly intercourse, which continued uninterrupted tiU theKings of Scotland renioved to England, and united the rival kingdoms un-der one Crown. It should also be stated how far back the League musthave extended, to have been entitled to the term of " Ancient" bestowed

ILa ^^^ of John BaUol, who was declared King of Scotland in the

w^

if *•'

C. Page 25.

The memorial be,?ins with Argyleshire, " the country of the Campbells.'*
Lampbells.—ln Gaelic they are called Clan Guin, or O Duine. TheDuke of Argyle is their Chief. He is called in the Highlands MacaiUain

fZ\ h's own property, and on his kinsmen s lands, he ca-i raise above
3,000 men

; the Earl of Breadalbane, more than 1,000 ; and the Barons of
tlic names of Campbell, Ardkinglass, Aushenbreck, Lochnell, Inneraw.
and others, 1,000, so that this clan could bring into the field above 5,000
raen, besides those barons and gentlemen of the name in Dumbarton, Stir-
Ung, and Perthshire, and the Laird of Calder in Nairn. They are at pre-
sent the richest and most numerous clan in Scotland ; tht'r countries and
oounaa most extensive; their superiorities, jurisdictions, oud other de-
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pciulcncios, by far the greatest in tlic kingdom, which makes the fimilv
of tlic greatest importance in North Britain, and has been so since the dc-
clme of the Douglasses, the total fall of the Cummins, the extinction of
the Earl of Ross's family, and of the IVIacdonalds of the Isles.
" Maclean.—In Gaelic called Clan Lein. Sir Hector IMaclean of Dou-

art is thcnr Chief. He is called in the Highlands Macil-Lein. This was
a very potent clan about 200 years ago, and could have raised 800 men •

but now that the Campbells are possessed of their chief's estate, they will
hardly make 500, and even many of that number must be brou/rht out of
the Duke of Argyle's estate.

" Machichlan.—In Gaelic called Clan Lauchlin. The Laird of Jlaclach-
lan is their Chief. He can raise 300 men.
" Sleirart of Ap/iin.—The Laird of Appin is their Chieftain. He holds

his lands of the Crown, and can raise 300 followers.

i' " MacJoviraU of Lorn.—In Gaelic called Clanvickuil. Their Chief i^^ the
Laird of JMacdougall, He is called in the Highlands JMackuil Lawrin.
This was a more potent family of old, but is now much diminished by the
Campbells ; they can still (I believe) bring out 200 men.
" Macdoiialdx of Slate.—Proceeding northward by the coast ond Isles

wc come to the IVIacdonalds. Sir Alexander ilacdonald is their Chieftain!
In Gaelic he is called Mac Connel nan Eilan, simply by way of pre-emi-
nence; ho has a very large estate which he holds of the Crown. It lies in
the Isles of Skye and Uist. lie can bring out 700 men.
" Macdonald of Cldnromdd.—In Gaelic this chieftain is called Slack vie

allain, and in English Captain of Clanronald. He has a very hamUoine
estate, holding most of it from the Crown. It lies in Moidart and Arisaig
on the Continent, and in the Isles of Uist, Benbecula, and Hum. He can
bring out 700 men.
"Macdanell of Glengarry.—The Laird of Glengarry is their Chieftain.

In Gaelic he is called Mac vie Allistair. He has a good estate, which he
holds ot the Crown. It lies in Glengarry and Knoidart. He can brin"-
out 500 men. "^

" Macdonald ofKeppach.~Kc]ipach is their Chieftain. In Gaelic he is
called Mac vie Kaonuil. He is not proprietor of one ridge of land, but
himself, kindred, and followers, are only tacksman and tenants, holding
the most of their possessions from the Laird of Mackintosh, and the rest
from the Duke of Gordon, all being in Lochaber. He can raise and brimr
out 300 followers. ^

" Macdonald of Glenco.—The Laird ofGlenco is their Chieftain. In
Gaelic he is called Mac-vic-Ian. He holds his lands of Stewart of Ai>-
piii, and can raise 160 men.
" 'J'hcse five chieftains of the Macdonalds all claim a lineal descent

from Alexander Macdonald Earl of Ross, successor and representative
of the JMacdonalds of the Isles ; but none of them have any clear docu-
ment to vouch the same, so that that great and aspiring family, who
waged frequent wars with our Scotch Kings, and who acted as sove-
reigns themselves, and obliged most of the clans to swear fealty to them,
IS now utterly extinct. The last Earl of Ross had no sons, nor any
near male relation to succeed him.
" Cmncron.—A. very potent clan in Lochaber. The Laird of Lochiel,

called m Gaelic Maconnel Dui, is their Chief. He has a gootl estate, but
none of it holds of the Crown ; the most of it is held of the Duke of
Argyle, ami the rest of the Duke of Gordon. He can bring out 900
men. 01 old there were several tribes in that country, viz. MacmarJin
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of Iv.ttorfinlay, and others, branches of the Cumcrons, who faithfuUv
lolloweu tlieii- chief. '

" Maclcods—Were two distinct and very potent fumilics of old, viz
Macleod of Lewis, and Macleod of Harris, but they are both utterly
extinct, and their lands possessed by the aiaclcenzies. The present
Laird of Macleod is chief of the name. He is called in Gaelic Macleod.
He has a very considerable estate all holden of the Crown, lyinR in
Glenelg, on the Continent, and in the Isle of Skye. He can brnic out
700 men. ^

" Mackmnovs.-^Thc Laird of Mackirnon is their Chief; he holds his
lands of the Crown, both in the Isles of Skye and Mull, and can raise
200 men.
" I again pass to the south to give an account of the inland chiefs,

bcgnining again in Argyleshire, and proceeding from thence northward!
1 here are several persons of rank, as well as gentlemen, who are chief-
tains, and who have the command of many Highlanders in Ari,'yle,
Monteith, Dumbarton, Stirling, and Perth shires ; such as the Duke of
Montrose, the Earls of Moray and Bute, also the Macfarlanes, Macneil of
Barra, Macnab of Macnab, Buchanans and Colquhouns of Luss, Mac-
naughtons, Lament of Lament, &c. They can raise among them 5, 100
men. Besides these there ar. several border families, those of Kilraick,
Brodie of Brodie, Innes of Innes, Irvine of Drum, Lord Forbes, and the
Earl of Airley, all of whom are loyal, except the Ogilvics. Few or none
of fhcm have any followers, except Lord Airley from his Highland
estate.

"Duke of Perth-^ls no clan family, although the Duke is Chief of a
considerable number of barons and ge<itlemcn of the name of Drum-
mond in the Low country. He is brought in here allenarly on account
of his command of about 300 Highlanders in Glenartnie and other glens
in the county of Perth.
" Robertsons.—The Laird of Strowan is their Chief. They are called

in Gaelic Clan Donachie. His lands hold of the Crown, and lie n Uan-
noch in the Braes of Athole in Perthshire. On his own estate he can
raise about 200 men. There are 500 men more of the llobertsons in
Athole who never follow their chief, being part of the followers of tk
Dukeof Atholl.
" Menzies.—Sir Rcbert Menzics of Weem is the Chief. In Gaelic he is

called Menairich. He has a very handsome estate, all holding of the
Crown, lying in Kannoch, and Appin Dull in Athole, and can raise 300
men.

'* Stewart of Grandtulljj—Uas a handsome estate in Strathbrane and
Strathtay in Athole, all holding of the Crown, of which he can raise
300 followers.

" C/an Greffor.—This name was called down by net of Parliament.
They are now dispersed under the different names of Drummond, Mur-
ray, Graham, and Campbell, and live in the counties of Perth, Stirling,
Dumbarton, &c. &c. They have no present Chief, tliat being elective,

and continuing no longer than the current expedition; he is chosen on the
principle of dclur digniori. They can rafsc :,rao'i!g thr- 1 700 men.
" Dtikc qf At/toll.—The Murrays is no clan fan. /, 'i ugh the Duke

of Atholl is chief and head of a number of baron-j \wl . jntkuien of the
name of Murray in the Lowlands; but he is dcourviu: placed here on
account of )iis extensive following of about 3,000 ;>.ghlandors, a good
many of them out of his own proiv'rty, but v.ioit of them fiorn the estates

of the barons and gentlemen who hold their land of hiin on account of

I'
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his great superiorities in Athole, Glenalmond, and Balquidtler. The most
numerous of these, and the readiest to turn out on all occa8ion3, are the
Stewarts of Athole, in number more than 1,000 men, as also 400 Robert-
sons, who do not follow their chief; likewise the Fergussons, Smalls
Spuldings, Rattray^, Macintoshes in Athole, and Maclarens in Balquldder'
with other broken names in Athole, are all followers of the Dukfi of
Atholl.
" Crossing the Grampian Mountains to Brae Mar.
" Farquharsons.— the only clan family in Aberdeenshire. In Gaelic

called Clan lanla. They can bring out about <00 men. The Laird of
Invercauld is their Chief. He has a very hnndsome estate holden of the
Crown, both in Perthshire and Brae Mar. Tliero are several other barons
of the name that have competen>^^ fortunes, such as Monaltrie, Invercv
Fjnzean, &c. •"

" Duke of Gordon.—The Gordons is no clan f»mily, although the Duke
is Chief of a very powerful name in the Lowlands. He has a great posse
of cavky and gentlemen on horseback in Ensio n/id Strathbogie, 'jut he
is only placed here on account of his Highland foliowings in Strathavon
and Glenlivet, which are about 300 men ; his extensive jurisdictions and
superiorities in the centre H^^hlands, viz. Badenoch, Lochaber, and
Strathspey, do not yield him any followers. The tenants on his own pro-
perty, as well as those who hold th< ir lands of him in feu, follow their
natural-born chiet; of whom they lue descended, anrl pay no regard either
to the master or superior of their Ian -^ Thus the Camerons follow
Lochiel, the Macphersons follow Clunie, uad other chiefs are followed
and obeyed in the same manner from respect, family attachment, and con-
sanguinity.

" Oi-ant.—A considerable name and family in Strathspey. The Laird
of Grant is their Chief. He has a handsome and large estate both in
Strathspey and Urquhart in the county of Inverness, all holden of the
Crown, except Abernethy, which he holds of the Earl of Moray. He can
raise out of Strathspey 700 men, and out of Urquhart 1 AO. He has seve-
ral barons of his namt both in Inverness, Moray, Banff, and Aberdeen-
shires, such as Dalvey, Ballandalloch, Rothtemurchus, Cullen, &c. &c.
" Mackintoshes.—This was one of the most potent clans in Scotland

when their residence was at Tor Castle in Lochaber, the ancient seat of
their family, (of which country they arc still heritable stewards,) but the
Camerons having purchased the said estate, their power is much diminish-
ed. The Laird of Mackintosh is their Chief; in Gaelic he is called Mack-
intoshach, and in English Captain of Clan Chattan. He can bring out
800 men, including the small neighbouring clans of Macgillivray, Mac-
queen, Macbean, &c. who all own themselves his kinsmen. His countries
are Brae Lochaber, Badenoch, and Strathnearn in Inverness-shirf. He
still retains a very competent estate. He holds Brae Lochaber, Moy, and
Largs, of the Crown, Badenoch of the Duke of Gordon, and most of his
kinsmen hold Strathnearn of the Earl of Moray,

V Macphersons.'-CaaeA in Gaelic Clan Vurrich. Their Chief is the
Laird of Clunie. He can raise 4,00 men. His whole lands and all his
kinsmen s lands hold of the Duke of Gordon, and lie in Badenoch.

' Frascrs—Are a considerable clan in the countries of Aird and
Stratherrig m Inverness-shire. Their Chief is Lord Lovat; in Gaehc he
IS called Macimmie : he has a large estate held of the Crown, and can
raise 900 men. He has a good number of barons of his name in Inver-
ness and Aberdeen shires.

" Grant of Glenmorision'-ls Chieftain of a branch of the Grants, but
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does not follow his Chief. He brings out 150 men. In Gaelic he is cal^
ed Macphadrick. His lands hold of the Crown. In armaments he fre-

quently joins with the Laird of Glengarry.
" Chisholms.—Their Chief is Chisholm of Strathglass, in Gaelic called

Chisttllich. His lands are held of the Crown, and he can bring out 200
men.
" ilfacAewaiVi.—-One of the most considerable clans of one name next to

the Campbells in the nation. The Earl of Seaforth is their Chief. In
Gaelic he is called Mac Coinich. Out of his countries of Kintail, Loch-
alsh, Lochbroom, Lochcarron, on the Continent, and in the Isle ofLewis,
all in Ross-shire, he can raise 1 ,000 men. The Earl of Cromartv, with
the Lairds of Gairloch, Scatwell, Killicowie, Redcastle, Comric, &c. &c.
can raise among them 1,500 men more.
" Monroes.—Six Henry Monro of Fowlis is their Chief. His lands

hold of the Crown. He can raise 300 men.
" Rossei;—Lord Ross is their Chief. His lands hold of the Crown, and

he can raise 500 men.
" Sutherlandi.—The Earl of Sutherland -'s their Chief, , In Gaelic he

is called Morar Chatto. He can raise 2,000 men.
" Machays.—The I-ord Rae is their Chief. In Gaelic he is called Ma-

caoi. His estate holds of the Crown, lies in Strathnaver, and brings out
800 men.
" Sinclatrs.—The Earl of Caithness is their Chief. He is called in Gae-

lic Morar Gallu. He could raise 1,000 men, but many of his followers

are now under May, Dunbeath, Ulbster, Freswick, &c. &c.'*

i

,'5',
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Of the expedients generally adopted by the Chiefs for summoning their

friends and followers, it may not be unacceptable to afford the reader some
idea. The warlike disposition of the Celtic clans, their jealousy of wrongs,
the numerous concurrent causes of irritation and quarrel, and the nature

of the country, over a large surface of which they lived scattered and dis-

tant from one another, rendered some signal necessary to give the alarm,

and to assemble the warriors. The principal signal was the Cross Tarie
or Fiery Cross, u piece of wood burnt or burning at one end, with a piece

of linen or white cloth stained with blood hanging from the other. This
symbol served two purposes. It was sent round the country to call the

men to arms, and it was meant also to show what were the intentions of
the enemy, (that is, to burn and desolate the country,) and what would
be their own fate if they did not defend their honour, their lives, and
their properties. The cross was sent round the country from hand to

hand, each person who bore it running at full speed, shouting as he went
along the war-cry of the tribe, and naming the place of rendezvous. At
each hamlet a fresh man took it up, so that an alarm was given, and the

people assembled with a celerity almost incredible. One of the latest in-

stances of the Fiery Cross being used was in 1745 by Lord Breadalbane,

when it went round Loch Tay, a distance of thirty-two inilcs, in three

hours, to raise his people and prevent their joining the rebels, but with
less effect than in 1715, when it went the same round, and when five hun-
dred men assembled the same evening under the command of the Laird

of Glcnlyon, to join the Earl of Mar.
The war-cry served as a watch-word to individuals in the confusion

of the combat, in the darkness of the night, or on any sudden alunn,

when assistance was necessary. Each tribe had its own war-cry, (or

Ml
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Sogan,as it is called in Scotch,) to whicli every clansman answeredIhe war-cry of the Grants was Craig FAla-chic, irom a large rock
Uie centre of the country of the Grants; that of the Mackenzies TuUotZard; of the Macdonahts, Craig-na-fiach : of the Macphersons, 6Va 1dui; oi the Macgregors, Ard-choilt' ; of the Macfarlanes, ZocA Shu

-

of the Buchannans, Clairinish; and of the Farquharsons, Carn-ma-adHSome families in the border Lowlands employed their names as SlZl'sand watch-words. In the case of the Gordon's, whenever assisSnce wSnecessary the cry of " A Gordon ! a Gordon !" was sure to be StuaTThe cry of « A Forbes ! a Forbes !" was equally availing with regard to theForbcses; and as these two warlike families were at feud for more than
2«q years, they had frequent occasions for their respective slogans in
their countless strifes and rencontres. Besides these cries, they hadother marks by which it could be known to what clan, tribe, or dis-
trict, individuals belonged. One of these was the particular disnosiMou
or set of the different colour, of the tartan, for the plaid, the kilt, the
liose, and the trews. Another mark of distinction was a tuft of heath
pine, or such ornament, stuck in the bonnet, as would not fade or castthe leaf. Ihus, the jMacdonalds wore tufts of heath in their bonnets •

the Macgrcgors and Grants a bunch of pine; the Mackenzies wore the
liolly; the Mackintoshes the boxwood, and so or; always taking care

rSTl f.
"'1^'-' °'

"I'*'''
w"^' ^^•'''^ «'i°"W be permanent, and not

afFected by the change of the season. This was the practice of all exceptthe Stewarts, who generally wore the oak; which, from losing the leafand decaying, many regarded as ominous of the decay of the fauiily and

E. Page 33.

Of such feuds, many instances might be adduced. I shall select only
one, wliicli may serve to exemplify the apparently trivial causes from
jvnieli tliey sometimes arose, in periods when men could not resort to
tlie law tw protection, and the deadly and often fatal animosity with
Winch they were maintained. After the middle of the fifteem ^ury
a quarrel occurred between Stewart of Garth and a clan nam ac-
lyor, who then possessed the greater part of Gleidyon. Tlie Laird of
iiarth had been nursed by a woman of the clan Macdiarmid, which was
tlien, and is still, pretty numerous in Glenlyon and Breadalbane. Thiswoman had two sons, one of whom, foster-brother to the laird, having
been much injured by Macivor in a dispute, threatened to apply for re-
dress to lus foster-brother ; and the two brothers immediately set out
tor that purpose to the Castle of Garth, twelve or fourteen miles distant.
in those days, a foster-brother was regarded as one of the family ; and
Macivor, we 1 aware that the quarrel of the Macdiarmids wouhl be es-
poused by Ins neighbour, ordered a pursuit. The young men being
hard pressed, threw themselves into a deep pool of the river Lyon,
%vliere they hoped that their pursuers would not venture to follow
them. I'he foster-brother was, however, desperately wounded with an
arrow, and drowned in the pool, which still retains the name of Liime
Ooniiel, or Donald's Pool. The other succeeded in reaching Garth,
liesolvcd to avenge his friend's death, the laird collected his followers
aiid marched to Glenlyon. Macivor mustered his men and met the in-
vaders about the middle of the glen. The chieftains stepped forward
between the two bands, in the hope of settling the aftliir amicably.
<iarth wore a plaid the one side of which was red, and the other dark-
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coloured tartan ; anil, on proccetling to the conference, he told lii» men,
that, if the result was amicable, tlie darker Bide of the pluid should remain
outward as it was ; if otherwise, he would give the HJgnal of attack by
turning out the red side. They were still engaged in the conference,
when Mucivor whistled loud, and a number of armed men started up
from the adjoining rocks and bushes, where they had been concealed,
while the main body were drawn up in front. " Who are these," said
Stewart, " and for what purpose are they there ?" " They are only a
herd of my roes that are frisking about the rocks," replied Macivor. " lu
that case," said the other, " it is time for mc to call my hounds." Then
turning his plaid he rejoined his men, who were watching his motions,
and instantly advanced. Botli parties rushed forward to the combat ; tlie
Macivors gave way, and were pursued eight miles farther up tlie glen.
Here they turned to make a last effort, but were again driven back witli
great loss. The survivors fled across the mountains to another ]mt of the
country, and were foi sometime not permitted to return. Macivor's land
was, in the meantime, seized by tlie victors, and law confirmed what the
Bword had won.

"

The names of the river and glen still continue memorials of this san-
guinary fray. Dhui and Glen Dhui were theii- former names. When
the Stewarts were returning from the last pursuit, they washed their
swords in the river, which was discoloured a considerable way down on
one side by the blood. " This stream," exclaimed tlie chieftain, " shall
no longer be called Dhui, but Leiven, (leiven is to wipe or lave,) and the
glen shall be called Glenleiven." Before the combat commenced, Stewart's
men pulled off a kind of sandals, bound round the ankles with thongs, and
called in Gaelic cuaran. These they laid aside close to a small rock,
which to this day is called Lec/i-na'Citaran, the stone or slab of the san-
dals. The spot where they drew their swords is called Ruskich, to un-
cover or unsheath ; tlie field where the rencounter commenced, Lagfrun-
tia-cath, the field of battle, and the spot where the last stand was made,
Cnmiis-na-cam, from the cairns or mounds of stones which cover the
graves, and which, from their quantity, show tlie considerable num-
ber slain, which, tradition says, amounted to 140 on the part of the
Macivors.

In 1816, a sword arid battle-axe, now in my possession, were dug up
at Laggan-na-cath. The first is in tlie form of a small sword, and re-
markable for its elegance and proportions, behig equal to any model of the
present day. The blade is long, but, as may be supposed, nmch destroy-
ed by rust. The axe, more decayed than the sw(>rd, is the same as was
anciently used by the Highlanders when they closed in the figlit. The
sword is so far curious, as it shows that the Highlanders of that age iuid
small swords.

J 'J
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The following are the instances given by Martin. " Captain Jackson
of Whitehaven, about sixteen years ago, was obliged to leave his ship,
being leaky, in the bay within Island Glass, alias Scalpa, in the Isle of

• .'liarters under the Great Seal were passcil by James III. dated at I'lilinbiirgh,

i!4ll\ January 1 177, and addressed "To.lohn Stewart of Garlli and Kortlicr^ill, and
Neil Stewart his won and heir, of the lands of I'orthcrgill, Ai)nadull, Temper, and
otheis in Rannocli, Glcnquuich, Wester Strathbranc, and Gkitliuim, in tlie County
of Fe. th."—/faorrfs Edinburgh Reskkr Office.
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Harris, with two men only to take care of her, thouKh loaded with cooHsThe ship was not within three miles of a house, and separatid from the
dwelling-houses by mountains. Yet when the captain returned twelve
months aflerwards, he found the vessel and Iuh men quite safe. Captain
Lotch lost the Dromedary of London, of 600 tons burthen, with all her
rich cargo from the Indies, of which he might have wived a great deal had
he embraced the assistance the natives offered him. The captain and hismen were kindly entertained in the Isle of Skye by Sir Norman Maclecd
and though, among other valuable goods, they had six boxes of gold dust'
there was not the least thing taken from them by the inhabitante." • '

This protection afforded to the lives and property of t' oir fellow t fea-
tures in the calamity of shipwreck, is honourable to a people among whom
the restraints of political mstitutions were few and feeble. To persons
who understand the character of the Highlanders, it would be unneces-
sary to state facts, to prove how generally feelings of humanity, charity
and probity prevail ; but it is by relating a succession of characteristic
traits and circumstances of different ages and periods, connected with and
illustrating each other, that prejudices long entertained can bo subdued
and that a proposition, however true in itself, which militates against ge-
neral opinion, can be tiilly established. To deny the truth of a general
statement, to which, in all cases, exceptions may be made, is a matter of
no difficulty ; but it is not so easy to resist a coincident and connected
view of the manners and habits of successive generations. I do not mean
to apply those observations to the statements which follow, but to the ge-
neral scope of the whole. I shall have occasion to state facts in opjwsi
tion to the opinion of many, with regard to the character and dispositions

, as well as with regard to their intelligence, and reli-
ef the Highlanders,
gious and moral principlesc

Without referring to Roman authors, Ossian's poems, or the traditional
history of the ancient Caledonians, for the firmness and spirit of inde-
pendence with which they maintained their freedom from ? foreign
yoke; I shall only notice a few extracts from authors, whose works were
printed soon after they were composed. Among the earliest of these is
Hollingshed, who wrote previous to 16(50, and who thus speaks of the
Highlanders. " Hereby, in like sort, it comcth to pass, that thty arc
more hard of constitution and bodie, to beare off the cold blasts, to watcli
better, and abstainc longer ; whereinto also it appeareth, that they are
kind, hold, nimble, and thereto more skillfull in the warres. As for their
faith and promise, they hold it with great eonstancie." The author of
" Certayne Matters concerning Scotland," printed in 1597, speaks as fol-
lows of the Highlanders of his day. " Their drink is the broth of sod-
den flesh ; t they love very well the drinks made of whey and certayne
yerbs, drinking the same at feasts ; but the most part of them only drink
water ; their custom is to make their bread of oats and barley, wiiicli are
the only kinds of grain that grow in those parts ; experience with tyinc
hath taught them to make it of such sort that it is hot unpleasant to eat

;

they take a little of it in the morning, and passing to the hunting or any
other busynis, content themselves without any other kind of meat till

even." The following extract is from an author of qreat learning and re-
search, who wrote upwards of a century after the preceding. " But what

• Martin's Description of the Western Isles. London, printed 170.3.

t This bctf-soiip has gone out of faslxion, as many cannot now indulge in ani-
nialtbod. It was called inerich, and considered so nourishing, that, even in my own
time, it was given to delicatr persons who required strengthening foo<i.
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peranee. They ruther saiiBfy than oppress nature. Their meals are two

lAlZT being their ordinary J4k ; they are strangers fo Zy of

S wh irr"' r '^'^T ^°
""^f ' '^'^ vice«:of other natiouH, for nlZof which they have not so murh us a name. Tliey owe every thinK tonature. Thev cure all aisordt,. of the botly by Hhr^lJlrlvTSmx

growth, and fey proper diet or labour. Ikncts they are^sto- mTJ^e
ISTZ^V^T' exercises. UP they are withal UarkaWy agSS
?,„„?' ^ ' '^as'ly appeuned, socahU, good natureJ, ever cLrful. andIming a strong tnchnatu.n to p<Ktnj and music. They are hospitabk bc-

ffiv bnr'"°?'
^"^'•"'""''g «" «t""ge™ of whatever conditW gJatfs.

1 hey have no awyers or attorneys. The m, nd women plead theirown causes, and every decision is made by tlu ,u.prictor, whoTs pe n^
loil^S'"'

'"
*^V' '"""^Ti 'I

by '»« iailiff'as^his subst ue.^T.^
^uA '.^3 H?li""y

^°"^ ''^ **"-" ^'^^ «biof curses of mankind, luxuryand ambition. They are not only rigid. oh,ervers ofjusUce, but show

?o Kn^L'i':^ ,tf1^. ir."''' --Pt wU Wmay be'S
inito by the extraor.linarV deference they pay to "their chieft'and'leaders;

tor the mischiefs they sometimes brinp m the«c
who are accountal

boiis/'*"'"^
"'"' ^^ *^'''" ^^"'l«"«n^"'q"""eir7ith' t^^^

„,S "fi'
quotation. is from a valuable work lately published. The

he iJrVSS*'"^ ^T 1" ''"^ Lowlands, and at a distance from the peoplehe describes, was latterly much among them, and had every opportunity

S HPi"r "? «sc^;^ta>n"ig tl'e truth of what he states. " The natives ofthe Highlands and Isles possess a degree of civilization, that, by those who
1?l„?Ti

been amongst them, would hardly be believed. Attention to

^hll °* mora ity, as confirmed and supported by religion, is no-

«^?„nlr'°''
1°""^'''"

' •"
"S: Pt"" ''^ 'be world is' property n.ore^ecire. A

2fS '".^'^^."''nb'^baving inoffensively, will ^t only travel in

^.„m„ n^\f"*
^"^ ^"'"^^y '^'^•^^''' ""'' welcomed with affectionate lios-

^»a;1' II
'^ ""''nown coasts, shipwrecks must sometimes happen :and, in all c^es of that nature, the mariners are not only saved, where it

FTilY
*'" ^ ^1"''' ^""^

'''"•i'y
entertained, but their property s secured

Sn^I. '"',^"- ''''^^•'''."^ '^''' 'bat reflects the liighest honour onthe natives. During the winter of 1784-5, a vessel, navigated by Danish

sfnK ^^Tf 'T^ ?" " ™'=^ ^^«' ''^ I^«l™'''" tbe men, JfS ofMnking, took to their boat, and made for that island, leaving the vessel,

Z^tll 'f' ^n-'"'*"
y\'^ 'be wind and tide. Some of the natives

seeing the vessel rolling, without being under proper management, put off
to the ship, and, finding no hotly on board, toot possession of her, and car-

Iiil„ ^' '"'? ^°''' ^',"'^"1' '" ^^""- 'I'be mariners, seeing their vessel

^f7n« iT'fi
'
went and claimed her, and, without hesitation or dispute,

Lifff J
possession, without any salvage or other charge being made

^JrAtZ
«b;Jbnp to the inen who brought her in. The fhip and cargowere then entrusted to the farmer of the land adjoining the port in which

she lay, who, for a very trifling consideration, insured tl.^ whole cargo to
the owners, and delivered it over to them some months afterwards, com-

tJtp'jn"!? "'rf^i "p'/^'u
"^""'ber vessel was put ashore about the same

h V li
1^'^""?/^*^''"' 'be cargo of which was, in like manner, savedby Mr Maclean, the respectable chief and laird of the island.

»shn;. ;?,"»! 11 ''"?%*'r^
"''' ^""^^ ^'^''^els, belonging to Clyde, went

ashore mi the Island of Jslay ; one of them contained on board ten thou-

• Toland's History of the Diuids. London, printed 17(W.
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sand pouitds in Epccie. Aa these vessels were not under management
merely because of the sickness and lassitude of the crew, as often happens
from a long voyage, although the weather was not tempestuous, the car
goes were taken out, and p ^ced along the shores in the best way thev
could. The vessels were then got off, and when the articles of the two
cargoes were collected together, there was not one thing missing, save one
barrel of tar, which had probably been hove over board, or lost throuah
carelessness. But the most singular instance of the kind I met with was
the foliowmg. A vessel fSrom Ireland, laden with linen yarn, was strand-
ed m Islay. The weather happened to become easy, and the cargo wasm out ; but as it was drenched in salt water, it became necessary to have
the whole washed in fresh water. This was done in a river that was near
and the yarn spread about along some extensive fields near the shore'
Several hundred persons were employed in this work for several weeks
Yarn is the staple manufacture of the island, so that the temptation for
embezzlement was very great, as a discovery in these circumstances would
have been extremely difficult. Yet when the whole was collected toge-
ther, to the utter astonishment of the parties concerned, a very few hanks
of the yarn, (about five or six to the best of ray recollection,) value about
two or three shillings, were wanting.
" I gladly record these instances of honesty and friendly care of the un-

fortunate. How difFerent from what I have been witness to on the coarf
of England and Ireland !" •

In a recent scientific work, the ingenious author speaks of the hospi-
tahty of the Highlanders, as forming a striking contrast with their exor-
bitant demands, when payment is expected. These demands (as stated by
Dr Macculloch) are much at variance with Mr Eraser's statement. Both
are substantially correct. " This habitual extortion," says th Doctor
"presents an amusing, but not an inexplicable contrast to the hospitality'
which every one who has travelled in this country must also have expe-
rienced. The milk is given with the utmost generosity, but if purchased
even from the same Individual, ten times the value is required." t This
inconsistency, as this able Geologist justly observes, is not inexplicable.
The hospitality and kindness to strangers proceed from the natural dis-
position ; the exorbitant demand for that which, under other circumstan-
ces, would be presented with cheerfulness, proceeds from that trafficking
spirit which has now reached the Highlands, and is gradually superseding
all gratuitous kindness and disinterested hospitality. Men who are not in
the habit of demanding payment for hospitality, or even for some species
of personal services, know not what to ask. The man who would ask two
shillings for a quart of milk, would work a whole day for one shilling, or
eighteen pence. A Highland lad will enlist to serve for life, along with a
friend, for a trifling or nominal bounty ; but if an attempt be made to
bargain with the same lad, no sum, perhaps, will tempt him to enlist ; or
if he do listen to proposals, he will demand a sum out of all reason. I
have seen Highland soldiers spring forward to cover their officers from the
shot of the enemy ; I have seen them endeavouring to restrain their offi-

cers, and to keep them back, and under cover, while they fully exposed
themselves, in the expectation of diverting the attention of the enemy
from their commanders ; and I have seen the same soldiers disputing a

" Sec Letter to the Right Honourable Charles Abbot, Speaker of the House of
Commons, on the best Means of Improvenirnt of the Coasts and Western Isles of
Scotland, ami the extension of the White Fisheries, by Robert Frascr, Esq.

f Dr MaccuUoch's Description of the Western isles.
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Ijehny in their accounts with the same officers, anil this, perhaps, only s fewdays after tlur voluntary hazard of their lives to shelter them.

G. Page 40.

Jn"Z «'t*«°'^'^ ^V}"^ was tl\e celebrated Robert Macgregor Camp-
bell, or Uob Roy, well known, in his own and after times, as the iZtdaringfreebooter of his day,and latterly celebrated by the great and faith-ful Dehneator of the charact^ and manners of our countrymen, who has

tW r\'°/^' rr"'''''''"
of>« «ged, scenes and circumstan^r whichthey had a most forgotten, shoWed to the young what their forefathers«iw ,n their days, and taught all to appreciate thf blessing ofiS «„!

<ler laws which protect their persons and property, and which forbid theinjured or the turbulent to re^dress their grievances by the sword Muchperhaps too much, has already been said about this inan ; but as his ac-tions have formed the subject of one of the most popular works of theage. It may be desirable to state a few particulars explanatory of his birth
character, and conduct, and also of the primary cause of his adopting tholawless course of life which he led for many years. The few notices whchfollow may be considered as perfectly authentic, being communicated bymen who were either sliarers in his different exploiti, or were perfectly
acquainted with the leader and many of his followers.

periecuy

The father of the present Mr Stewart of Ardvorlich knew Rob Ro\ in-timatdy, and attended his funeral in 1736, the last at which a piper offilciated ,n the Highlands of Perthshire. • The late Mr Stewart of BohallieMr Macnab of Inchewan, and several gentlemen of my acquaintance. a£knew Rob Roy and his family. Alexander Stewart, one of his follows
afterwards enlisted in the Black Watch. He was wounded at Fontrnov'and discharged with a pension in 1748. Some time after this period hewas engaged by my grandmother, then a widow, as a grieve to direct andtake charge of the farm-servants. In this situation he proved a faithful
trust-worthy servant, and was by my father continued in his situation tiUhis death. He told many anecdotes of Rob Roy and his party, amoncwhom he was distinguished by the name of the Bailie, a tiUe which hiever after vetamed. It was before him that people were sworn, when ftwas necessary to bind them to secrecy.

'

Robert Macgregor Campbellt was a younger son of Mr Macgregor

fill r^.^
''' 1^" "^«P^<="»ble family in Perthshire,) by a daughter of Camp-

bell of Glenlyon, sister to the commander at the massacre of GlencoHe was born some time between 1657 and 1660, and married HelenCampbell of the family of Glenfalloch. As cattle was at thatS
the principal marketable produce of the hills, the younger sons cJ

• The pipers on these occasions played a solemn dirge, wliich served the samepurpose as bells m towns, organs in churches, and bands of music at militwv
funerals or executions. The difference was only in the instruments used : the causeand effect were the same in all.

V ti"^^' 9^1 "^'"® °^ Macgregor was suppressed by act of Parliament in 1622, in.dividuals of the clan assumed the names of the chiefs or landlords on whose estatesthey lived, or adopted the names of such men of rank and power as could afforfthem protecuon. Thus Rob Roy took the name of his friend and protectoHheDukeof Argy e, while his son James, putting himself under the protection of thefamily of Perdi, took the name of Drummond. This cruel and cfegrading act wasrepealed in 1778. Now tlie clan Macgregor may assume and sign their ownnames to bonds and deeds, (formerly no document signed by a Macgre^r was leZ^but numbers do not aya.1 themselves of this indulgence. Many MaTgregorsISonot assumed their anginal na-^e.
J "6 «=b"" «wvo

m
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gentlemen had few other means of procuring an hidependent subsist-
ence, than by engaging in this sort of traffic. At an early vetiadHob Roy was one of the most respectable and successful drovers m iZ
district. Before the year 170T he had purchased of the family of Mon
trose the lands of Craigrostane, on the banks of Lochloraond, and
«,u., ? ,

^'*"'® ^^^^y ^^^^ **" '"» nephew's estate of GlengvleWhile 111 this prosperous state, he continued respected for his honour
able dealings both in the Lowlands and Highlands. Previously to thpunion no cattle had been permitted to pass the English border As ab«)n or encouragement, however, to conciliate the people to that mWaure
atree intercourse was allowed. The Marquis of Montrose, created' Duke
the same year, one of the roost zealous partizans of the Union was the
first to take advantage of this privilege, and immediately entered into
partnership with Hob Roy, who was to purchase the cattle and drive them
to England for sale; the Duke and he advancing an equal sum ho 000merks each, a lai^e sum in those days, when the price of the best ox orcow was seldom twenty shillings,) all transactions beyond this amount
to be on credit. The purchases having been completed, Macgrepor drovethem to England ; but so many people had entered into the same specu-
lation, that the market was completely overstocked, and the cattle sold formuch less than prime cost. Macgregor returned home, and went to theDuke to settle the account of their partnership, and to pay the money ad-
vanced with the deduction of the loss. The Duke, it is said, would con-
sent w no deduction, but insisted on principal and interest. " In that
case, my Lord," saifl Macgregor, " if these be your principles, I shall notmake it my principle to pay the interest, nor my interest to pay the prin-
cipal ; so if your Grace do not stand your share of the loss, you will have
no money from me." On this they separated. No settlement of accounts
followed, the one insisting on retaining che money unless the other would
consent to bear his share of the loss. Nothing decisive was done till the
Rebellion of 1716, when Rob Hoy " was out," his nephew Glengyle com-
manding a numerous body of the Ma<^regors, but under the wntrol of
his uncle's superior judgment and experience. On this occasion the
Duke of Montrose's share of the cattle speculation was expended. The
next year his Grace took legal means to recover his money, and got pos-
session of the lends of Craigrostane on account of his debt. This render-
ed Macgregor desperate. Determined that his Grace should not enjoy
his lands with impunity, he collected a band of aboui twenty followers
declared open war j^ainst him, and gave up his old course of regular
droving, declaring that the estate of Montrose should, in fUtuie, supply
him with cattle, and that he would make the Duke rue the day he quar-
relled with him. He kept his word ; and for nearly thirty years, that is,

till the day of his death, r^ularly levied contribujons on the Duke and
his tenants, not by nightly depredations and robbtries, but in broad day,
and in a systematic manner ; on an appointed time making a complete
sweep of all the cattle of a district ; always passing over those not belong-
ing to the Duke's estate, or the estates ofhis friends and adherents : And,
having previously given notice where he was to be on a certain day with
his cattle, he was met there by people from all parts of the country, to
whom he sold them publicly. These meetings, or trystes, as they were
called, were held in different parts of the country ; sometimes the cattle
were driven south, but ofrener to the north and west, where the influence
of his friend the Duke of Argyle protected him.
When the cattle were in this manner driven away, the tenants paid no

rent, so that the Duke was the ultimate sufferer. But he was made to

4
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to

suffer in every way. The

XV

called a g^,V«a/, near tl.e Loch ofTSl^oVteS wLnT''""'^ "" «^''""y
supply of meal, he sent notice to a cetaTnnumTrof^i'l^eregor wanted "a

to meet h.m at the girnal, on a certain dSywUh th^ I i"''"'
^"""'"^

home his meal. They met accordinclv whLr ,
*'^ h°^^^ ^ carry

loaded, and, giving a reg^Lr 3^^ *^ ''^"^ *« ''^

quantity takin, he marched llTJiayl^SlLT^i'^^' *""' "'«
handsomely, and careful never to take tKaHUl i if ft^'^^^l'

^^'^
the Duke's store-house, in payment of rent Wh /t,^""^

^^^ '"^^g^d in
paid, Macgregor frequentlySTed On o^e^.?™ "

*'''
T"'y '•™'» *«e

of Killearn (the factor) had Slated tl,/t.n^^^^^^aU Rob Roy's men happened to be abs^t exLtlt !? ' ^"^ P">^ '^'" «"'«'
Baiue,';whom I baveLly L„,?o„ed ^^^^^^^^^
descended to Chapellairoch whprp7h„ V..f

«" smgle attendant, he
sembled. He reached ?hehoisea£r hTjf^^'' T,'""''

^^''^ ««-
window, saw KiUeam, surrounded bTn«m«L"^' and looking in at a
bag Ml of monev which heS received and ^^ -^.'t

**^"''"^«' ^^^h a
in a press or cupLard; at the same time ^fn^T". l^^

"'' of depositing
give all in the bag for RobK™ eai H « ^'„rfi' ^-

^''"''' clieerfully

Uie outside visitor, who instaJtWav; nJ^.1
."o"fication was not lost on

men at each window, two areac^hSer /m^^
'"".'^ "T' '° P'«<^« ^^o

thus appearing to have twenty men Tmn- ^^'V'" ^i"^?^ «^two doors,
he wafked in ^ith his attSam do 'e beSjfiS^ '^' door opened, and
his right and a pistol in his leftS „. i 'l*"! f™*"^ "'* » sword in
their ilts. A cXany strtSp but^'il d^^^^^

^'-"gi"
as hisburiness was only with S lea?n who^t'/''•*^^^
the bag and put it on fhe table Wh««.K™ ^^ ^^^""' *« hand down
money to be counted and prSperrece^teJj^^ T' ^'"*' ^'' •^^^^ed the
he received the money froHfe Duffi Montr^^^" °"l' '''''[y'^^f^ 'h««
prcnerty, the tenants having paid tLir rentT .iff

"*' ''^*''« ^"^^e's
could be made on them, on acSt S hiSJp.-^''*

"** .^^'' ^^^"''nd
some of the people had not obSd rece 5 s STi f/"i'

''"^^"g ^^at
them immediately, « to show hfs Sf-^ • i f « i**^

^**''''' ^S^mt
I toke the i«oney%„d nrfrom th^JrLeS m^^^ i*l'

'*
'« *^°™ him

After the whole im concluded hPo^lL??
"^"

"l'° have paid him."
got the purse, iti prop^^^^^^^ thf* a« he had
drank heartily together for severd houl^h^ it VI'-

^"''.after they had
his dirk and fay it naked onXtabkk^il?"^^^

his Baiiie to pr«luce
would not move, nor direct any one^lsSZvrf*^^^^^^hour after the departure of Keeor wWhZ'iT *^?^'P°* ^^' «»
you break your oath, you knowSa??o,\ ^^5 .„

<»" »oned hfm : « If
and in this," pointing to hk diric He ?h.n »K '" *^" "^''^ ^^^d,
yond pursuit fiefore the hour expk^d ^ "*''^' ^"'^ ^<^ ^'

his'^/j^Src^tdt"rriedS "ZtSl ^^"*^^'"""' ^^S'^- -"de
in thS^est end of Jch'SLtTneTancfha'& Shfe ?h'* T" '^'""'^

days, entertaining him in the be«!t mnnrwl^
kept him there for severai

ought to be, he difmis^ed L-m. witrthTZal'rf..?;,?"''',' 'n^^nta^ve
his Grace. In this manner did thi« .v*«^!t

^'^ ''",'^ compliments to
lation and defiance of the laws and d.v,Vn "^'^.f

^^ "","? ^l"^'
'" «?«" vio-

eighty years of age ffislbnJ '^'^'^ Peaceably in his bed when nearly
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and Duinbnrton, mid the populou.: city of Glasgow ; and, indeed, with i
Binnll gnrnson stationed at Invcrsnaid, in tlie licart of the countrv ami
on the estate which had belonged to Macgregor, for the express pur-
pose of checking Ins depredations. The truth is, the thing could nothave liai)pened, liad it not been for the peculiarity of the man's elm
ractcr; for, with all his lawless: sjjoilations and unremitting acts of vcn*
geance and robbery against the Montrose family, he had not an encmv in
the country, bevond the sphere of their influence. He never hurt ormeddled with the property of a poor man, and, as I have stated, was al-ways careftil that his great enemy should be the principal and the onlv
sutterer. Had it been otherwise, it was quite impossible that, notwith-
standing all his enterprise, address, intrepidity, and vigilance, he could
Iiavc long escaped in a populous country, with a warlike people well qua-
Jifled to execute any daring exploit, such as the seizure of this man Imd
they been his enemies and willing to do so. Instead of which, he lived
socially among Jiem, that is, as social as an outlaw, always under a certain
degree of alarm, could do ; giving the education of gentlemen to his sons •
Irequenting the most populous towns, and whether in Edinburgh, Perth
or Glasgow, equally safe, at the came time, that he displayed great and'
masterly address in avoiding, or calling for public notice.
These instances of his address struck terror into the minds of the

troops, whom he often defeated and out-generaled. One of these instan
ccs occurred in Breadalbane, when an officer and forty chosen men were
sent out after him. The party crossed through Glenfalloch to Tynedi-Hm
and Macgregor, who had full information of all their movements was'
with a party, in the immediate neighbourhood. He put himself in the
disguise of a beggar, with a bag of meal hung on his back, (in those days
alms were always bestowed in produce,) went to the inn at Tynedrum
where the party was quartered, walked into the kitchen with great seem-
ing indifFeicnce, and sat down among the sold>.rs. They soon found the
beggar a lively, sarcastic fellow, when they began to attempt some practi-
cal jokes upon him. He pretended to be very angry, and threatened to
inform Rob Roy, who would quickly show them they were not to give
with impunity, such usage to a poor and harmless person. He was im-
mediately asked what be knew of Rob Roy, and if he could tell where he
was. On his answering that he knew him well, and where he was, the
Serjeant informed the officer, who immediately sent for him.

After some conversation, the beggar consented to accompany them to
Crianlarich, a few miles distant, where he said Rob Roy and his men
were, and that he believed their arms were lodged in one house, wh'
they were sitting in another. Ke added, that Rob Roy was very friena

• One of his sons, who died not many years ago, was very voung at his fatherV
cleatli, and did not receive an equally good education with his brothers. Another
son, James Drummond Macgregor, was implicated with his brodier Robert in
carrying off by force a rich widow, whom he afterwards marrieil For this crime
they were tried and condemned. Robert was executed in ITSS, but James escaped
from prison and fled to France, where he lived in great poverty ; and, being a man
of considerable talent and address, was offeretl a sum of money for communicating
intelligence—in short, to be employed as a spy for the French Government. An
idea of his education, and of his principles, may be formed from some letters publish-
cd in Blackwood's Magazine in 1818 ; and from his rejection of an employment which
lie considered dishonourable in itself, and detrimental to the good of his country,
although banislicd froro it, and having little prospect of being ever permitted to re-
turn. He died in France in great jKivcrty, being chiefly supported by some bene-
volent countrymen.
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stones preserved and related of this man and his actions, which were al-Wys daring and well contrived, often successful, but never directed affainst
tno poor, nor prompted in revenge, except against the Duko of Montroseand without an instance of murder or bloodshed committed by onv of his
party, except m their own defence." In his war against the Montrose
family he was supported and abetted by the Duke orArgyle, fVom whomhe always received shelter when h^d pressed, or, to use a hunUng termWhen he was in danger of being earthed by the troops, f These two
powerful families were still rivals, although Montrose had left the Tories
find jometl Argyle and the Whig interest. It is said that Montrose re-
proached Arayle in the House of Peers with protecting the robber Rob«oy, when the latter, with his usual eloquence and address, parried oft'the accusauon, (whicli he could not deny,) Ly jocularly answering, that, ifhe protected a robber, the other supported him.

'

H. Page 61.

This man had been a serjeant in the French service, and came over
to Scotland in the year 1745. From his large size ho was called Serjeant
JVlor. Having no settled abode, and dreading the t nsequencc of liavine
served m the army of France, and ofbeing afterwards t. gaged in the Rebel-
lion, he tornied a party of outlaws, and took up his residence ainonc the
mountains between the counties of Perth, Inverness, and Argyle. Whilehe plundered the cattle of those whom he called his enemies, he protected
tne property of his friends, and fVequently made people on tlie borders of
the Lowlands purchase his forbearance by the payment oi' Black MailMany stories are told of this man. On one occasion he met with an offi-
cer of the garrison of Fort-William on the mountains of Lochaber. The
officer told him that he suspected he had lost his way, and, having a largesum of money for the garrison, was afraid of meeting the Serjeant Mor •

he, therefore, requested that the stranger would accompany him on his

T';; o .

*'*"^^ '^''^^'^ ' ''"'^' *'^>^«' *hey walked on, they talked much
pt the .Serjeant and his feats, the officer using much freedom with his
name, calling him robber, murderer.—" Stop there," interrupted his com-
panion, he does indeed take the cattle of the Whigs and you Sassunachs,
but neither he nor his cearnachs ever shed innocent blood ; except once,"
added he, "that I was unfortunate at Braemar, when a man was killed
but I immediately ordered the creach (the spoil) to be abandoned, andim to the owners, retreating as fast as we could after such a misfortune."

Vou, says the officer, " what had you to do with the affair?" "Iam John Du Cameron—I am the Serjeant Mor; there is the road to In-
verlochay—you cannot now mistake it. You and your money are safe.
lell your governor to send a more wary messenger for his gold. Tellhim also, that, although an outlaw, and forced to live on the public, I am
a soldier as well as himself, and would despise taking his gold/rom a dc-

f li'u' f*'*i??*'
*^ '*** rencounter Macgregor had was a duel with Mr Stewart

01 Ardshiel. They fought with the broad sword. Macgregor being then far ad-
vanced in years, and very corpulent, gave up the contest, af'er receiving a cut iu the

, . t •^. "''^, ""^" Craigrostane, and close to Lochlomond, is pointed out as one of
lus iiiding places. If, contrary to the general opinion of the people, he ever Uved
ui caves, it is probable that he v. Id not make choice of such an one as that at
Craigrostane, whence an escape would be impossible if an enemy discovered the hid-
ing place, and gusu-led the entrance. Rob Hoy was not a man likely to trust him-
«eit m such a place on any emergency, or danger from an enemy.
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man/he shook tKS off andl^i^ •*"" V^"^ ^'^B « powerflil

over^wered by thSe o„ the out^^^^^^^ ^.TJ **»

^'jl
'^°«'' ^hcrVhc was

with such force aSa? th? w«K!*i, ?® ^^'^ ''^ «"« o*" t'>e soldiers

the brS. CaSon i« • °f
/^^»"»™. *hat he w»s long disabled by

Justic?^ for the mTdrfnT"'' ^*' ^*",^' ""'^ »"''^ before the Court oY
steal ng7 One oft"Sci n?S"' ""'J T°"i «'='» °^ ^^^^^ »»d <=»«Ie

parks at Bla"r two wcdde« Ift^h T" ^^'H.^^"^ the Duke ..f Atholl's

treat from BraJmw C«S„n J,.
*** P"*i ''"'"^ ^°' «^' "" their re-

ber 1753?an;Z^* inchS """ ^""*''^ *** ^^'^^ °» -^^^ ^'^ Novem-

stciVro*t t'cEIfednni; ?.!,?T °^ ^"^"""y- *<> «=»" *he Doom-
to P aceTs hTnT on ^hVhnn !<.' .f" ?'".^'='' ^'^ ^'^»th was passed,

I. Page 66.

Highlanders in the Scotch annv.,nT^r ^fX'^'^l^ 'P^'''''"S °^ *''«

thing in it reiSe ThPvt!/ ^•''"»*''™f.
'^^""^^ *° J''*^'' so^^-

Their dre^wSantluPopfi?
,^«^e»-the "PPer parts of their bodies,

wi h shonHnfllL «P V? ^^ colled plaid, striped across red and yellow
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"i"'
*" it """"'"nd therefore call one another by hia ChHstianname a. James, John, Rob, and AUirter. that in Alexander, and hTukr•ml they scorn to be commanded but by one of their own dan or Mr'They are all gentlemen, and proud enough to be kings. Tl-.e meSfellow among them is a. tenacious of his honour as theT,e.t ioblman?n

triflmg afiVont
; but to their own chiefs or lairds they are the wiUinS»nd most obedient fellows n nature. To give them tifeir due, we c"E•kill in exercise and discipline proporUoneJ to their courag';, thev wouldmake the best so dier. in the world. They have large bo«f.e«,3 Zligious strong, and two qualities above all other nations, viz. hardy to enldure fatigue, hunger, cold, and hardships, and wonderlblly swift of fSlie latter is such an advantage in the field, that I knjw none like it for

i«n ^LT*^"^''."? ^"u^y
<="" f«c°Pe ^J>em. and if they run, even the horsecan hardly overtake them. There w0re some of them, as I observe bJ!fore, went out in parties with their horse. There were .3.000 or 4 000 ofthese in the Scotch army, armed only with sworda and targets, and Tn

J^Z *^
n TT "^ '^'"^ ^^ " P"'°^' ^"* "° ™"«q"«^'« " thatS araonjthem. But there were a so a great many Scotch riigiments of disciplined

inen, who, bv their carrymg their arms, looked as if they understood theirbusiness, and by their faces, that they durst see an enemy."

K. Page 6T.

Among the last instances of bowmen in the Highlands were two which

Sn !i "I '^•TT.f ^^"^'t "• After a long and protracted feud£
Jween the Lairds o? Mackintosh and Lochiel, commencing in a claTm ofthe former to lands held by the latter. Mackintosh, to enTorce his Sim
SiSoi 'h' '""''''My

!>« Macphersons, marched to Lochab"'

Zit iw
"• ^fu^' "^^ ^^ ^*"=^'«^ ^'^^ l'«00 men, of whom 300were Macgregors. About 300 were armed with bows. When preparing

to engage, the Earl of Breadalb-ne, who was nearly related to both chSeame in sight, with 500 men, and sent them notice, that if cither of themrefused to agree to the terms which he had to propose, he would throw
his torce into the opposite scale. This was a strong argument, and noteasily refutejl. After some hesitation, h^s offer of med" ition was acceptedand the feud amicably and finally settled.

^

*\Jm °f",";8t«"ce happened about the same time, in a contest between
the Macdonalds of Glenco and the Breadalbane men. The former beincon their return from a foray in the low country, attempted to pass through

5?«rf u ®^'*?°"l8ivmg due notice, or paying the accustomed compli-ment to the Earl, who, a short time previovsly, had been raised to tbat
rank. A number of hi? Lordship's followers, and a great many others.WHO were awembled at the castle of Finlarig to celebrate the marriage of a
daughter of the family, enraged at this insult, instantly rushed t?arms,and following the Macdonalds, with more ardour than prudence, attackedthem on the top of a hUl north from the village of Killin. where they had
taken post to defend their cattle. The assailants were driven back with
great loss, principally caused by the arrows of the Lochaber men. It is
said that nineteen young gentlemen of the name of Campbell, immediate
descendants of the family, fell on that day. Colonel Menzies of Culdares,Who had been an active partizan under the Marquis of Argyle and the
Lovenanters in the civil wars, and whose prudent advice of attacking in
flank the hot-headed youth despised, had niie arrow wounds in his legs
and thighs. "
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The yew was the common material of the bows of the IUgblandors,

And almoat joined the homi of the tough'yew."

Within the church-yard of Fortinffal. Perthshir*. tliA »«•«. -<•
mous yew-tree still remain Thn «f„™ ^P"""""' "•« '"'"' '^^ "" eno'-
tbe principal, althouS onl'v a mere Xl T ''^^"'^^'^. '" '*«P«rt8;
caye.i, measur'es th°rtftwo LtTcircumfeJ^^^^^^^^

''"^

Uole stem TiureaVft,^ 11/^^^^^^^ iHrS""' were unit/.l. when tfi

ly from the curio'sity of m(Sern toSu '' '
""^ " '^"^ ""^'"'•^^ «'«"'-

dafeV?n^r;ea^c';;Tc]tsel?i5.?.r/";;^ "' P'^-'X^

flurability of this species of wood
'^"'''''-^ remarkable instance of the

L. Page 74.

of modern invention. This Son adonlih'''""''
^'^'' ""'^ ^"""^'^ »«

writer in the Scots MagaSne of 1798 ¥ll ^ T'^' 'f
'"PP"'"''''^ ^y a

that the plaid and phiXc must Hp mni °1*'''"?" «n«^eavours to prove
theyare not mentioB b^aSit auS/"C'^ ^'A^'' "'.^ "-""^o"' that
wrote in Latin, the word^ph ^and Scoull n^/^°'Kr/''r

^^"^'^""y
in appropriate terms. The author nf'lr

""t probably be expressed
a bo'di of 4,000 PiTghlandeJsri L sfw'SM!l ". ^Tt^'''"

'"'' 'hat
"wore flat caps on their h7S^caU^rhT*!^ K^'^^''^ ''^'''y '"^ ^^^»»
sleeves behind, and their doubSs' W.1 ^ them bonnets, long hanging
stuff they called plaidl! striped a^^^^^^^^ ''°t"^n'

''^ ".^'"'^ «*'

cloaks of the same." Now as tS nmi^?'
^'^?."' a"^'. yellow, with short

it might be supposed tEhey hid So tbn"'"?f ""f^"'
"""'^ "" ''''t*

reign of Charles I and that iri.1 ,
^° "^'^^^^ °^'^'^^^ "»« late as the

tru^and kiU wereVdopted in^ce^t^^^^ SonrV^^^^'J-^^^^^ that
that the truis is a very andent but nL^thinnl

^""^'^
\*' '' *^" ''"°«'n

ledonians. Beague. ii his historv „f li r""'^
"""^"t '^"^^ o*" the Ca-

and 1549,prinlSnParis iS 1/ ^l ^^^^"^ i" Scotland in 1548
1349, " th?y (the Sc&ar^y) :^^^^^^^^^

of Hajji JJ
these last go aW* naJced-tU7hlVrf^.^ ^-^^^ Highlanders, and
woollen covering, vard; cSred " T tf/'T°"'''

''"'' « «"* of
perhaps he did not underftLd the terms trt^l f"?""" ^\°\^ '" ^""'^J^'

people wore painted Stcoaw and .„?/"'* ''"'^ ^^^*' «"«* as the
ble,*^that, if tLyhadS TeadHilr^rf'''"^^^^^^ '* » Foba-
been described a/" SnoJt „aked " S «lf"^ S^A'

"""^'^ ""t have
says, that in his dayJ,S^usiv to I^^rT^^l "^l^L'^^V" ^^tters"

waysdivided."%heaXr"atnr;Sat:f,t^^^^^^^^
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came IVom Flanders lo the LowIoikIr of Scotland, In the sixteenth cen-
tury, and thence passed to tlic Highlands ; but is it certain that tartan was
known in Flanders, and that tartan and the kilt were worn in the Low-
lands, before their supposed passage to tlie mountains ? The gorb is also call-
ed •' begprly, effeminate, (this, I apprehend, is rather an unexpected
characteristic,) grossly indecent and absurd," with the tasteless regularity
and " vulgar glare of tartan." * The colours of the tartan are not more
red and glaring than the peers' robes, the military uniforms, or the royal
liyery, and yet these are not generally considered vulgar. But, on the
whole, as it is not probable that a neoplc, at so lat'j a perioil, would assume
a garb totally unknown in the world, and in their cold climate put away
the warm breeches, and exjKWc half their body to the blast, there ore the
better grounds for the undivided opinion of the people tlicmsclvcs, that,
as fur bock as they have any tradition, the truis, breuchan-mi-feal, (tlic
kilted plaid,) and philebcg, nave ever been the dress of the lliglilanders.
The truis were usetl by gentlemen on horseback, and by others as they
were inclined, but the common garb of the people was the pluid and kilt.
This was the usual dress down till the act passed ' jx the sujjpression of
the garb. My grandfather always wore tartans ; truis, with the plaid
thrown across the shoulders on horseback, and the kilt when on foot, and
never any other clothes, except when in mourning. When gentlemen tra-
velletl southward, it was generally on horseback, consequently they wore
the truis, and were often in armour ; of course the Lowlandcrs would the
more readily notice the former as a prominent part of the mountain garb,
and describe it accordingly.

M. Page 81.

The weddings were the delight of all ages. Persons from ten years of
age to four score attended them. Some weeks previous to tlic marriage-
day, the bride and bridegroom went round their respective friends, to the
distance of many miles, for the purpose of inviting them to the wedding.
To repay this courtesy, the matrons of the invited families returned the
visit within a few days, always well supplied with presents of beef, hams,
butter, cheese, spirits, malt, and whatever they thought necessary for tlie

ensuing feast. These, with what the guests paid for their entertainment,
and the gifts presented the day after the marriage, were often so consider-
able, as to contiibute much to the future settlement of the young couple.
On the wedding-morning, the bridegroom, escorted by a partv of friends,
and preceded by pipers, commenced a round of morning coifs, to remind
their invited friends of their engagements. This circuit sometimes occu-
pied several hours, and as many joined the party, it might perhops be
inci-cased to some hundreds, when they returned to the bridegroom's
house. The bride went a similar round among her friends, each having
their separate parties. The bridegroom gave o dinner to his friends, and
the bride to hers. During the whole day, the fiddlers and pipers were i»
constant employment. The fiddlers played to the dancers in the house,

• One of the most di«tingui«hed artists of the age, Mr West, late President of
the Royal Academy, diOers from this opinion. He has expressed his surprise at
the blending and arrangement «f the colonrs, and considers, " tliat great art (that
is to say, much knowledge of the principles of colouring with pleasing effect) has
been disphtyed in the composition of the tartans of several clans, regarding them in

general as specimens of natiural taste, something analogous to Uie affecting, but art-
tcss strains of the native music of Scotland."
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otid the pipers to those in the fldd. • The ceremony waa gcncrully per*
formcjl otter dinner. Sometimes the clergyman attiinlttl, «ometimcs they
waite<I on him

: the Inttcr wai nreferreil, us the wallc to Ills liousc with
such tt numerous attendance added to the eclat of the day. On these oc-
casions the voung men supplied themselves with guns and pistols, with
which they fcept up a constant firing. This was answered from emy
hamlet as thev iwssed along, so that, with streamers flying, pipers plavlntr
the cjnstant firing from all sides, and the shouts of the young men, the
whole had the appearance of a military array passing, with all the noise of
warfare, through a hostile country. The young couple never met on the
wcdding-day till they came before the clergyman, when the marriage rites
were performed, with a number of ceremonies too minute to particularize.
One ot these was to untie all the strings and bindings on the person of the
bridegroom

; nothing to bo bound on that occasion, but the one indis-
soluble knot, which death only can dissolve. The bride was not includedm this injunction. She was supposed to be so pure and true, that inflde-
Jlty on her part was not contemplated. Such were the notions and deli-
cocy of thinking among a people esteemed rude and uncultivated. As ull
these ceremonies, which were very numerous and very innocent, added
much to the cheerfulness and happiness of the young people, I cannot
help regretting tlieir partial disuse. Nor can I help preferring a High-
land wedding, where I- have myself been so happy, and seen so many
blithe countenances and eyes sparkling with delight, to such weddings as
t^-it ot the Laird of Drum, ancestor of the Lord Sommerville, when he
married a daughter of Sir James Bannatyne of Corehouse. On that occa-
sion, sanctified by the puritanical cant of the times, there was " one mar-
ouis, three earls, two lords, sixteen barons, and eight ministers present at
the solemnity, but not one musician ; they liked yet better the bleating
of the calves of Dan and Bethel, the ministers' long-winded, ond some-
times nonsensical graces, little to purpose, than all musical instruments of
the sanctuaries, at so solemn an occasion, which, if it be lawful at all to
have tnem, certainly it ought to be upon a wedding-day, for divcrtisenient
to the guests, that innocent recreation of music and dancing being much
more warrantable, and far better exercise thai, drinking and smoking of
tobacco, wherein the holy brethren of the Presbyterian (persuasion) foi- the
most part employed themselves, without any formal health, or remem-
brance of their friends, a nod with the head, or a sign with the turning
up of the white of the eye, served for the ceremony." f Such was a
Scotch wedding towards the end of the seventeenth, and such, I hope, will
not be Highland weddings of the nineteenth century, although now sel-
dom countenanced by the presence of chiefs and landlords, aa modem

«i* ..f'"^""^L
^^'^. ^'^P^Ves within doors is a Lowland and English custom. In tho

Highlands the piper is always in the open air ; and when people wish to dance to
his music, It IS on the green, if the weather permits; nothing but necessity makes
them attempt a pipe dance in the house. The bagpipe wm a field instrument in-
tended to call the clans to arms, and animate them in battle, and was no more in-
tended for a house, than a round of six pounders. A broadside from a first rate, or
a round from a battery, has a sublime and impressive effect at a proper distance.
In the same manner, the sounds of bagpipes, softened by distance, had an indei
scribable effect on the mind and actions of the Highlander. But as fey would
choose to be under the muzzle of the guns of a battery, so I have seldom seen a
Highlander, whose ears were not grated when close to pipes, however much hif
breast might be warmed, and his feelings roused, by the sounds to which he bad
been accustomed in his youth, when proceeding from the proper distance,

t Memoirs of the Sommerville Family.

«^i.
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manners preaervo a greater distance than on the dayn of that conlial cnir,-
inuDicotion which subsisted between the higher and lower orders.

N. Page 82.

!t has often been said that t]>e music of Scotland was borrowed from
Italy, and that Uavul Ilizzio first gave it the stamp and character wliicli
It now bears. If this opinion be well founded, it would be desirable toshow what part of the Scottish music has been borrowed, what is oridnaland whether this particular kind of music was ever known in Italy lias'
pipes are common in Italy, particularly among the Tyrolese in the north
and the Calaorese in the south

; yet, is it probable that the HJL'hlaiid
pibrochs came either iVom Italy or the Tyrol ? The Reel of Tullocb Ko
thiemurchus Rant, nnd Jenny Dang the Weaver, cannot well claim' any
near connection witli Italian music. Mackintosh's Lament, and Craicua-.m
in the north, the Birks of Invermay in the centre, and the Flowers of the
forest m the soutu of Scotland, from their melody, bear some reseib'anct
to it, but as there must be a similarity in all melodious sounds, it is pro-
bable, that the connection between the softer muMc of Scotland and the
Italian, is only to be found in their beauty, and that the Pibroch Red
Strathspey, Lament, and Songs, are peculiar to the country. The oir'
nion which attributes the melody of the Scotch songs to Rizzio, and tiie
sublime and elevated sentiments of Ossian to Macpherson, seem to be
founded more on the ideas entertained of the rude and uncultivated state
of Scotland, at an early period, as being perfectly incompatible with the
delicacy of taste and feeling which both the poetry and music display, than
on any authentic information. But where there is a deficiency of authen-
tic information, there is more room for a diversity of opinion, especially
"5, on one side, all is tradition, supported by many facts ; and on the other
aU is assertion, without one fact, except some surmises originatin"- in the
vanity of Rizzio and Macpherson. Thelatter had too much honour To assert
that he was the author ofthe poems, although, as the MSS. of which he got
possession have disappeared, perhaps he would not have been sorry if the
wor/d had given him credit for talents equal to such compositions. TlicMSS. woulabuve been clear evidence against him, but he has himself fur-
nished complete evidence, by his poetical works, and other translations.
liowever, a fine field of disquisition is opened, and national vanity inter-
poses to darken the question. In the south, it cannot be endured, that a
people who have always been considered as savage and rude should
compose, preserve for ages, and enjoy with enthusiasm, the beauties of a
body of pc?try, equal to what the most refined civilization has produced.
In the Tiorth, again, the people are impatient and irritated at the attempts
to accuse them of fraud ai..l falsehood, and of endeavours to palm on
the public tlie patched-up works of a modern author, os the genuine
produciions of their ancestors. Had the question, when first agitated
been properly managed, it might have been easily decided, since so
many people were in possession of the poems. But, even at that period,
who were to be the judges.? The southern unbelievers could not
have underatocl one word of the poems in dispute, although all the
bards in the north had been assembled, and each had recited Mac-
pherson s publication vcsbatim. The Highlanders, the only people
Who understood the language, and could judge properly, would not
have been believed, although they had. asserted that tlie recitals of the
bards and the translations coincided perfectly. In such a determined dif-
ftrence ofopinion, hew is tbe point to be settled .> All, therefore, who
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SroflS'T'^'^iVuH 'I!

°ny """iner whatever, form the nationalmusic of Scotland, «u<l hat the poems ascribed to Ossinn are very ancient,
(as ancient as the periocl when the Highlands had a king, a court, and a«n.vers.ty,) and so authentic as to have been handed down from father to

XlftLnf ^^^°"'* tlie reach of record, wiU continue of this belief;

no lonf 7"* ^? '^ the contrary opinion must remain so. as there are

nuscnpts on which so much stress was laid were not man^ centuries old,anu did in ro manner nrove who was the arthor. Had they beet, pre-served they would only have established this pcint,-certaiJly S s?meimportance ,n Ihe controversy,-that the poems were not the composUion

whatMSS. (or it m any) the works of Homer were found and trans.n'ttcd
to posterity, ana as no MSS. arc now extant of an older date tZ onethousand years posterior to the days of Homer, Ossian's poems, whoever

rnL predlSeS! " '*''''"''' "' ^" ^°*^ '^""'P''"' "''^" '» « ^*-

0. Page 84.

-.«i!!r'V";f
«"™^,^"' "'

«H<=''
abundance as to form a part of the subsist-

ence of the people, af a time when many had the means of destruction
ready, and much liberty was given, it appears remarkable, that, now, when
rnTf.r^-T'' J^"'""' '''^' '' ^' '" "'""y f''^^'-'^' '^^'^"'"^ «o 'scarce
as only to furnish a short pastime to a comparatively few privileged in-dividuals; a fact winch might lead to a belief, that too great care defeats
Its own object, and ensures the bvil against which it seeks to guard. It is
certain that moors whiclj annually afford an apparently inexhaustible sup-
ply, and where good marksmen have been known to shoot more than oneHundred birds in a forenoon, the game seems to increase instead of di-muiishing by this periodical destruction, persevered in, as it has been forweeks, epch successive season ; whereas, in other moors strictly preserved
the birds are feweriin number, and becoming very scarce; at the samJ
time, that I have been assured by men well acquainted with the state of
these grounusin past times, that game was as abundant as on those whichnow furnish the greatest numbers. The mountains of Breadalbane, Atliole
Badenoch, and other districts, furnish marked instances of this scarcity ofgame when protected, and of abundance where the greatest annual de-
struction prev. .k For the singular fact that the periodical killing ofgame does not dimmish the annual increase, various reasons are asslgiud.
It IS said, that when the old birds are left, they chase away in spring all
the young brood 01 the preceding season, and that these take shelter ongrounds where the old birds had been killed. It is also said, that, in nre-
served moors, poachers are more freouent, bold, and destructive, in the
expectation, as few frequent them, that they will not be discovered Athird assigned cause, and, in appearance, the most destructive of cameM, tint the farmers and shepherds who occupy these moors, irritate.1

^y severe restrictions, tormented by threats of punishment, and insulted
fcy the arrogance of insolent game-keepers, instead of being encouraged to
preserve the game, and, instead of being allowed to derive from it either
benefit or amusement, make a practice, in many cases, of feeding theii
dogs with the eggs, and when these escape their notice, accustom them to
search tor and destroy the young brood before they are fledged. Whetherany or all of these causes affect the decrease of game, there appears to be
httle doubt, judging from the character of the Highlanders, that a kindana liberal indulgence to tenants in a moderate use of the "«r, on their

1,1;.
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own grouiuls with an injunction to their shepherds to bo careful of H,r>nests an,l ot the young, and not to burn the heather in improper seasonsor m those nlaces most frequented by tlie game, (altliougrbmnrrtheheath in moderation is advisable, as the vounir snront.! f,,»^„ li, li •
'^

-

cipal food,) and alongst with th,; indu^yn^.^thTSr^'-raVX^^
to the shepherds for each covey ofeiRhtor more birds tbnv Pnn\S!!r ™
their pasture, would make it tlfeir inLesUoTeservrthe la^jTo^^^^could escape notice

; and thus, they would form a better protection aE^poachers, than prosecutions, fines, and imprisonment.
P"'^'""" "K""^*

P. Page 87.

In the common transactions of the pconle. writton nbliVnf.'^n- „
seldom required, and although bargainsS f equ "tly coS loj i„Tinos imvate manner, » there were few instances ^of a Slur" ,t or ienfdol, their engagements. A gentlcmrn of the name of Stewart agreed olend a considerable sum of money to a neighbour. When thevS metand the money was already counted doln on the table, tl^^ torroSoffered a rece-pt. As soon as the lender (grandfather of he hte mJStewart of Ballachulish heard this, he immediately collected the inonevsaying tha a man who could not trust his own word, without bond'should not be trusted by him, and would have none of 1 irmon y wh?chhe pu up in Ins purse and returned home. An inhabitanHf tfie samedisrict kept a retail sliop for nearly fifty years, and supplied tie whS
gave nor asked any receipts. At Martinmas of each year, he col ected tb^amount of his sales, which were always paid to a day. In one of S anual rounds, a customer happened to be Lin l)ome;Vsequrntly lie returned unpaid but before he was out of bed the following Sinl hewas awakened by a call from his customer, who came to pay his Sc ountAfter the business was settled, his neighbour said, « You arJ Tw Sd Iwould not for my best cow t that I should sleep whife you Sedyour money after your term of payment, and that I shouk/be the £
111 the country in your debt." Unfortunately, new regulations newviews of Highland statistics, and the novel practSe of Iet?fng land Jo tJiehighest bidder, regardless of the fidelity and punctual payment of oS oc!cupiers, have made a melancholy change. Few of the late moral ponula:tion now remain, and that few are mostly reduced to the condi^SoTKSsand day-labourers. The person who now occupies the shop, a son of thefor ner possessor, must notonlv keep strict accounts, butgive short cred sand calculate on an annual reduction of his profits by bad payments -andhe ,s m little danger of being deprived of his morning slunETby debJorsanxious to pay and ..shamed of being in debt. This is now too common

lLll\T°-l' T^ '' one of the many concomitants of modern improve'

HTghlands.
"''''"**'''"' ^ ^^'^y ^'"^^ ''«"» f"«ed on and practised in the

confirm«rtS'Ll'°"7
'^^"^^ or other negotiations were to be concluded andconhrmc<l, the contracting parties went out by themselves to the open air, and look,ing upwards, col ed Heaven to witness their engagements, at the same time eachparty repeat^g tl.e promise of payment, and, b^way of se..I,- putting a mark on

fn^^trfi:
'"' ''"""'

Z'
"*" "''''"''' object, which had been noticed by thoseancestors whose memory they so much respected and loved.

^

,
My longest horned cow, was the literal Gaelic expression. Lona and well-shaped horns are considered as marks of health and strength.

^
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In the HighlontlB, where so many of the same name live in the same
ilistnct or glen, some ilenommation for distinguishing individuals beyond
that of the generic name 13 indispensable. In the late Sutherland Fencible
Regiment there were 17 William Mackays in Captain Sackville Suther-
land s company, and 1 04 m the regiment. When the 2d battalion of the
78th Highlanders was raised m 1804, an ensign from Ross-shire broucht 18men ot his own name, of Macrae, as part of his compliment of 20. for an
ensigncy. On the estates of many noblemen and gentlemen, the number
ot their own surnames is often beyond all proportion greater than any
others. On a part of the estate of the Laird of Menzies, running four
miles along one side of a valley, on the banks of the Tay, there are 602 of
Ills name, deBcended ofhis family. Many similar instances are still to be met.where gentlemen have retained their ancient tenantry.- In Atholc an ex-
tensive district of Perthshire, there were, not many years ago, 36 land-
holders of the name of Stewart ; there are still 23 ; and in Atliole, Strath-
carn, and Monteith, there are nearly 4,000 people of that name. In
such communities, the want of some distinguishing appellation would
lead to confusion. These distinctions were generally made as fol-
ows: In the case of a chief, by using singly, and by way of emi-
nence, the denomination of the son of the first founder, or most re-
nowneclinan of the fomily, as, for example, the Dtike of Argyle, who is

the son of Donald the Black, the name of the chiefs of the Camerons
Under tins head there was another distinction. Chieftains, Cean Tays
or great branches of a clan or family, were distinguished as the sons of the
first toun( er. Such as Breadalbane, a great branch of the clan Campbell -

Mac Catimn Macconacfne, the son of Colin the son of Duncan. +
I^airds or landholders were named from their estates, as Stewart of Grand-
tully, Stewart of Garth, and so on, all others being distinguished by some
personal mark which might be cither an accidental defect, any natural
advantage, or any singularity of colour, figure, or features. The second
Marquis of AthoU was known by the name of Ian a Meal Mor, John
with the large mouth ; John the first Duke of AthoU being blind of an
eye, 7«« Cam; the first Earl of Breadalbane having a pale countenance.
Ian Glas ; the second Earl, Ian Bachach, from his being lame. If a manhad no personal mark, or patrimonial distinction, he was known by add-
ing the name of his father, as the son of John. This perhaps ran back for
three or four generations. However absurd a long string of names may
appear m English, it is not so in Gaelic, from the facility of compoundine
words in that language. * °

" Although Mor is great, the word does not always mean great power, or ju-pcnor talent. It was more frequently given to men of large size, or portly per-

.^oVt" ^f^f"
?«Wo™,ca» Lord Brea.lalbane by his patronymic, but not so

the Duke of Argyle, Lord Seaforth, Lord Macdonald, and many others. Riding afew years ago through the Duke of Argyle's parks at Inveraray, I observed someyoung blooil horses grazing. A woman happening to pass at the time, I asked her
in Gaelic to whom the horses belonged. " To whom should they belone," .lie
sliarply answered, " but to Mac CaUlain ?" seemingly quite indignant that I sliould
suppose that any man could possess any thing there but Mac CaiUain Mor.

I»
((•

vm '^i
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Therk are four different spellings of this name. StPw„,t c*
Stuart and Steward. The ancient and origina^^aVrSlt HrTh'royal family « Stewart, taken from the office of ioid Hi^ff S ewart nfScotland, which was hereditary in the family nearly twoVemuriesTfthe succession of Robert II. to the throne The ZJi^^ fv^l
Stewart continued for several reigns afterZ succession '^^^^^ "fcommunication between France and Scotland, c3so manlnnir'''''*gentlemen, and soldiers, to serve in the Frencnrmv TL«t '"''"'

Earl of Buchan, Constable of France, carried with h^m on nn.^
'''•"'

7,000 men, as auxiliaries in the war ^ith England m- Lord" oSn,"ley and Aub.gny were frequent visitors in France ard held PvtJi •

mihtary commands and possessions there, and folir^inglheTdIm ofZFrench language the W being unknown,'several began^tc use tffU aSspelt the name Stuard or Stvart. Mary Queen of Scots bein^ educated ^

ment to her husband's language, likewise adopted hat mode of snellh? ««did her brother the Earl of Murray, and the families of TraqS Stf
nlir fe

""'^
''T'^ *'-'^"' ''^''^' ^'°" «him or accidentcCedS;names. How much accident guided this change of nanie is ev1d?m fVomthe circumstance, that the Lords Galloway and Blantyre rela n the o?. snThng ofStewart, whileother families of the same descent! as Cast emSk sne IStuart; A lanton, Steuart; Allanbank, a branch of Alia, ton StS

Sirr/" "^'l^^'^T^l
«^ Allanton, Stewart: and whSe Tr'aquaT is

&n^ m""^'""^^*^.'.'"™"
*'"'"^"* ""'^ ^"'»%' is Stewart S^^^Earl of Murray, before his promotion to that title, when Prior of St Andrews, and previously to the return of Queen Mary from France speUln-sname S ewart, as we find by the following document si-ned hv En?

?f%w"n ^^gy'^'.^»'l J^"thven Earl of^Gowri^amKng^'he LaiS
^^l&^IIXJ^S^X^ ""^ relics of?h?aic

" "^^ ""' ^'°'^* ^"^"''^ '^^ ^"'••^s °f Airntully and Kinvaid
Tbaist friends, after most hearty commendation, we pray you fail not

S,rf Zr5"'"', K
-'^^ ^^^f D""l'«iWen, and talc doonVhe haiimages thereof, and bring them forth to the kirk yaird and burn themopenly. And s.cklvke cast doon the alters and purge the kilk of aU khidof idolatyry. Andf this ze fail not to do, as ze will do us siSgrlar im-pleasure, and so committeth you to the protection of God. ^
" From Edinburgh the xii of Augiist 1.560.

" Argyle.
" James Stewart.

t,v ^^ . r. ,
" William Ruthven.

Fail not, but ze tak guid heyd that neither the desks, windocksn^^duires, be any way hurt or broken, eyther glassin wi^k or £
S. Page 99.

»«?„«J„^?J*"?.
received opinion, that the Highlanders are ignorant

Si mlv *^n ^\ ''
r° ^r"^' *™^> ^^<'^' previous to the presen

iWnXh ^nn^^li"*** ^"^'/"•^u"'"."^
*=°"^'* "<>» Understand what th?y readm English, and there were few books in their own language ; but they had
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occupMion and nitlc in Mdet, Hh. J^..h ™ J" ''»M"ngll'eMme
«njn„, ,0 U,. p.^„aSJ h»'e1.'^^.in™S'»;^ro?ThZ'nas the pnor notices are not in a connected series But tn 5iwi„. f •

izz-nr' *i."
""•"• i» 'h^S IP'S'-frfKtiUKil on the fit.t page, by Mari^ret Bobertson, .buShto of GeorM B^berteon of Fascaly a„a „ife „f Alexender Stewart of Bor„kei3tt

ed personage, the Baron of Braclwardine. These -enrlemen returntrl^^^^

ttrKLiEi^t,i^^^^^

. it ;.

jM r f
,
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fieyeral tacksmen ofcorrect learning, who could quote and scan the classiw.with much ease and rapidity; while the sons of these men are litde better
than clowns, knowing nothing beyond English reading and the common
rules ofarithmetic. When the Hessian troops were quartered in Athole in
1745, the commanding officers, who were accomplished gentlemen, found
a ready communication, in Latin, at every inn. At Dunkeld. Inver
Blair Athole. Taybridge, &c. every landlord spoke that language, and Ihave been informcl, by eye-witnesses, of the pleasure expressed bv a
colonel of the Hessian cavalry, when he halted at the inn at Dunkeld. thelandlord of whicn addressed and welcomed him in Latin. I knew four of
these respectable innkeepers, a class which, like many other valuable classes
in the Highlands, has disappeared. Perhaps the landlords of Dunkeld
Blair Athole, or indeed any other Highland inn, wiU not, even in this edu-
cated age, agieeably surprise, or make themselves more acceptable to their
customers by addressing them in Latin.
But it was in the remotest district of the kingdom, the Isle of Skye. and

other islands, that classical education was most general. There the learn-
ing of the gentry was quite singular. Few of them went abroad, and ex-
cept the two great lairds, Macdonald and Macleod, few of them were nro-
prietors. I believe it is rather unique for the gentry of a remote corner to
learn Latin merely to talk to each other ; yet so it was in Skye. It was
renaarked thai, for a considerable period, the clergymen of the sixteen
parishes of Skye and Harris were men of good families, great learnhiand consequent induence; their example, therefore, might diffuse and
preserve this classical taste. Owing to the same cause, the Isle of Skve
songs are sometimes fiUed with allusions to the heathen deities. While

the family of Kincardine, in Strathspey, known in the country by the name of JohnRoy Stewart, an accomplished genUeman, an elegant scholar and poet, a brave sol.
Uier, and an able otficcr He composed with eq.oal facility in En^Msh, Latin, Td

;
but It was by his songa, epigrams, and descriptive pieces in the latter Ian-gu^e, that he attracted the admiration or his countrymen. He was an active leaderm the Rebellion of 1745, and during " his hiding" 'of many months, he had mo eleisure to indulge his taste for poetry and song. The country traditions are full of

his descriptive pieces, eulogies, and laments on friends, or in allusion to the eventsof that unfortunate penod. He had been iong in the service of France and Portu-
gal, and had ruen to the rank ofcolonel. He was in ScoUand in 1 745, and commanded
a regiment compose,! of the tenants of his family, and a considerable number of the

miT" W?)".h"''^'
^"*'-* °^«'-«,'?'^'""y' *ho had been placed under his com-mand. With these, amounting m all to 400 men, he joined the rebel army, andproved one of its ablest partizans. Had the rebel commanders benefited by his judK-ment and mditery talents, that deplorable contest would probably have been length-

eneil, and much addiUonal misery inflicted on the country. Colonel Stewart recom-mended to oppose the p^sage of the Duke of Cumberland's army across the Spey.Had this advice been acted upon, allowing for the expeditious movenients of the rebels.
'"*!? ?'™.'»"st have been lost in forcing the passage of that rapid river. He also op^posed fighting on Culloden Moor, which, with a level and hard surface, was well ^ll
culated for the cavalry and artillery of the royal army. When this advice was rejectTd,
he proposed to attack before the army was formed in order of battle ; this also was dis!
regarded, and the attack delayed till the royal army was formed into two lines. It
is said that the Irish officers attached to the rebel army, dreading a lenKthenedcampaign m the mountains opposed retiring farther north, seeinl that, in such aheld as Culloden with one-d.ird of the Highlanders absent, and those presentriwodays without food, and after a long and harassing night-march to Nairn and Lck!
with an intention of surprising the Duke's army, (as at Preston,) the conte would

nn!nt Ic'?"^."^' "."? 'u" ^r' ^^*'/'^°™ ""= '^««' whatever was the result Thepoint was fortrnatcly brought to an issue, and much calamity, tlie consequence of alengthened civd war, saved to the country.
^ v^fnsuiuincc m a
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the younger sons of Highland gentlemen were educated for the chumh ior physic, the elder could not be neelected T?.7il,?l . .1
"\'"*''

George Mackenzie, Lord AdvoJe to Char L ir 1 1 / S"'*'''^'^
"*^ ^^

of Culloden, Advo^te to G^Ig^H.^LSSh";etefu?^^^^^^^^^^But various causes have contributed to a chanffrnf .«oJ!, j
"'

move numbers of the ancient racHnd have putlt dTaU' "ul*** 'Teducation, except in a few cases, and where youngS are intpn l.T!-*^the learned professions; consequently the Lt |e "ratioJ dW 1. "^ ^°''

their children the same education which they thmse J^ had J • ^"^
Thus we see young men sent into the army IndSmott^'-.^'
education not extending beyond reading aiKitl Sif In! '.r'^

""
ners as unformed and as unlike the former racrofTnSeZn " '^ '""^"

in the Seven Years' War and in fha/„T»i! a •
'"^ ^^'g^jand regiments

ofmen the ancLS ra^e were One h!S of thf.
«

'
'*"'*p t"' description

the sons of tacksmen J^these Tesp^ct^bi? oS^^^^^^^ *^T '^'^' ^''^
names, but shall mention only a f^fSeJs SiL fJ^^

g've many
Saratoga in 1777, and Thom^ M. Eraser kTlFed^tDSa inT804 't^

"'

tenant-General Simon Fraser, commanding the British ij"«?n t H^""Sir Archibald CampbeU, Governor-Genera? of India Sir t?» ^,''^*'"'

Sir Alexander Munro • Jlmor-GeneX John Sm«n ti
'"''''^

^J"""""'
Francis Maclean, J. Stewart?P. MaSie'td arLouSVZ''

T. Page 101.

imaginary talent of seeing into futurity, comSySk^^^^^^^ Jf '''ISight." The subject has been frequently Scusscd • ^ml t c^
^.^"""'^

fore, say little of these ideal flights of aSmS vivid iS^i^^ ^'T"however ridiculous the belief of the second siX Zv n«^ ^
"'"'°"'. ^"'

tamly had no s.nall influence on tt Snerfa id aSr oTthe'^noTThe predictions of the seers impressed their minds with-w? n!?
^1^^'

were generally such as brought to the rememW^ £^1^ .J A .^ "' '''"^

retrbutive justice, the rewafd of honouraSe aSrSiu^^^^'^^^^^^^^^
punishment of the wicked, they certainly controllerthe jSontS,

t

" The average annual salary of the parish schoolmaster was I 7 in., .», * • w ,the lowest and L. 10 the highsst, with school fees whirh l^o' ''
i?'

*.''"* '"' ^'^

ment to increase the salaries of this useful bodv of men tKu V^''"'
no schoolmaster can now have less thin I lo^c^i.™ li, ^ ^'" *"^ P'^^'^' «"«*

The opix,sition Mr Ho^^'r* wlh Sw^l haft1^f\SSeTX"^.^^^^^^
pie was not properly appreciated, for ercrwiTtlie ?nrrp«^

educating the peo.
of talents wiLeWn a'?arish schol^^rcipff/o ™i^^^^^^^

"° "'"'
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I hove often had occasion to observe, supplied the defect of those luw.which now extend to the most distant recesses of the mountains.
The mipressious of a warm imagination appear so like realities anrf

their confirmation is so readily found in subsequent events, that we can
scarcely wonder if popular superstitions have long maintained their cround
even against the advances of reason and science. AUowinK the nossihi'
Iityofcominr events being shadowed forth by supernatural acencv tosome favoured seers, the question naturally occurs. Why should thoJ r).
velations be confined to the Highlanders of Scotland? Yet it must £owned, that the coincidences between events and their forebodinirs havem many instances, been so curious and remarkable, that credulous mind«may be excused for yielding to the impression of their prophetic chnrac-
ter. It may not be improper to produce an instance or two for the amuse-ment of the reader.

_
Late in an autumnal evening in the year 1773, the son of a neiirhbour-

ing gentleman came to my father's house. He and my mo her were fromhome, but several friends were in the house. The young gentleman snoke
little, and seemed in deep thought. Soon after he arrived he inquired for aboy of the family, then about three years of age. When shown into the nur-
sery, the nurse was trying on a pair ofnew shoes, and complaininc that th<»v
did not fit. " They wiU fit himVfore he will have occasion foJtLm'-saiJ
the young gentleman. This called forth the chidings of the nurse for prcw
dieting evil to the child, who was stout and healthy. When he returned
to the party he had left in the sitting-room, who had heard his observa-
tions on the shoes, they cautioned him to take care that the nurse did notderange his new talent of the second sight, with some ironical congratu-
lations on his pretended acquirement. This brought on an explanation,when he told them, that, as he approached the end of a wooden bridce
thrown across a strear.i a short distance from the house, he was astonishcel
to see a crowd of people passing the bridge. Coming nearer, he observed
n person carrying a small coffin, followed by about twenty gentlemen all
ot his acquamtance, his own father and mine being of the number with a
concourse ofthe country people. He did not attempt to join, but saw
them turn off" to the right in the direction ofthe church-yard, which they
entered. He then proceeded on his intended visit, much impressed from
what he had seen with a feeling of awe ; and believing it to have been a
representation ofthe death and funeral of a child of tlie family. In this
apprehension he was the more confirmed, as he knew my father was at
Blair, and that he had left his own father at home an hour before. The
whole received perfect confirmation in his mind by the sudden death of
the boy the following night, and the consequent funeral, which was ex-
actly like that before represented to his imagination.

This gentleman was not a professed seer. This was hie first and his
last vision ; and, as he told me, it was sufficient. No reasoning or argu-
ment could convince him that the appearance was an illusion. When aman of education and of general knowledge of the world, as this gentle-
nian was, became so bewildered in his imaginations, and that even so
late as the year 1773, it cannot be matter of surprise that the poetical en-
thusiasm of the Highlanders, in their davs of romance and chivalry
should have predisposed them to credit wonders which so deeply interest-
ed them.

"^

'

The other instance occurred in the year 1775, when a tenart of the late
Lord Breadalbane called upon him, bitterly lamenting the loss of his son,
who, he said, had been killed in a battle on a day he muntioiicd. His
Lordship told him that was impossible, as no accounts hud been received

12
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fjrj'
''?'?•'' °T«" °*' Jiostilities having commenced. But the manwould not be comforted, saying, that he saw his son lying dead, and m^nv

£?l? ""i^"^'^'*^" «'r,
dead around him. Lord Breadalbane/perceS

that the poor man would not be consoled, left him, but when the accoun ofthe battle of Bunker's Hill arrived so.n. weeks afterwards! he learnt withno small surprise that the ;roung man had been killed at he time andthe manner described by his father.

T. Page 108.

The notions entertained by the inhabitants of the Low country in thisrespect are very excusable wlieu it is considered, that they formed thekopinions regarding the natives of the mountains on information receivedfrom those who lived nearest the boundary, and who were supposeSTbe
bes acquainted with them. This, however, was a very douUful sourceof intelligence, because, in the first place, the borderers lived in a state ofperpetual contention with their Lowland neighbours, and had thus the

Zh J"r""'^'^r-^
'^'" ""'""-^ «="""' f"'^^ ""d exasperated

; ami. se!

S^V^L•"'^*^'""
'""'^ P**""^' neighbours had beei, for ages, in the

Si nfS'""^ *^''f
"'"'"«", ^^' P^"y '"j""«=«- No one (vho knows anything of human nature need be told, that there exists a strong propensity

,«
S«.™"|?«°f those who oppress others by an undue exercisi of power!

to justify that proceeding to themselves, by exaggerating every nrovoca-
lon from the objects of their hostility. Prejudicfand party7afrTare

like streams always enlarging in their progress by petty additions Aman incapable of direct faUood, willingly and conMen^ly re eats thetales of wonder told by others ; and these seldom lose in the recital. That
oppression, which, we are told from the highest authority, " makes awise man mad,' must have produced a similar effect, • on a proud high!

spirited people, who had not even language in which to complain, andwould no have been listened to if they'^had. - Lions are not painters
"

?^,! f/fh?.T' V'^
Highlanders are not writers of their own traditions :but It the tales of wrong and injustice preserved in traditions were un-folded, they then might " make justice and indignation start," &c. • butthis blazon must not be. It would be visiting the sins of the fathers onthe children, who may perhaps, even on this score, have enough of theirown to answer for, when they appear at their last account.

bince the above was written, anew edition of " Letters from a Gentle-man in the North" has been published by Mr Jamieson of Edinbmgh.This edition has been enlarged, by several tracts and articles on the Hieh-
anders, and the former state of the people. One of these is a kind of sta-
tistical report of the state of the Highlands about the year 1747. Thisnal
•^ %!,'" 1P?\'* ?P^*i'l"en of the spirit of the times, and of the jaundiced evewith which the Highlanders were viewed by their Lowland ne^hbours, who
tSCJ"-"} 'iJ

?^en-eatest contempt for their Jacobite principles,-their
heathenish belief in ghosts and fairies,-their slothful habits, fUbulous tra-
ditions, poetry, and song. The author was educated beyond the moun-
tains a stranger to the habits and principles of the Highlanders, and at aperiod when the etream of ribaldry ran strongly against them, and theirtme character was lU understood, it wus difficult to state it in pro^r
colours

;
and following the commonly received opinions of the tim^.

that their fidelity and ready obedience proceeaed from a base and ser-
vile disposition, and their idle habits from an aversion to industry,

Of this we have too many instances among tlie peasantry in Ireland.
VOL. II. g
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wjj""* >n fact, they proceeded from want of emplovment cr payment for
labour

; had the author given in to the grave discuisions which were
not unfrequent at that perioil, on the propriety of exterminatinK the
whole race, it might have excited less surprise, than that this mode of
improving a people by extirpation and banishment should not only be
discnssed in more enlightened times, but actually acted upon and en-
forced, if not with the fury and violence with which the more powerful
party in America treat their unfortunate neighbours the Indians the
orimnal possessors of their country, at least by means sufficiently tftfec-

X. Page 105.

DuKCAN F0BBE8 of Culloden, Lord President of the Court of Session
was one of the most enlightened men of his time. Bom in the Highlands'
jiavmg lived much among his countrymen, and gained an intimate know-
ledge of their habita, he obtained, by his virtue, wisdom, and probity an
influence over them almost incredible. His " pen and ink, and tongue
and some reputation," as he himself expressed it, contributed more than any
»*'"•" means to the suppression of the Rebellion,—breaking the union of
the clan8,--overawing some, crossing and checking the intentions ofothers
and retarding and preventing their rising en masse, to which they had
every inclination. That such services were neglected and slighted by co-
vernnaent, must remain an indelible stain on the memc»y of the men at
that time in power. It is said, that when this great and good man was
recommending clemency and moderation in the punishment of the mis-
guided men who were to suffer for their infatuation, and stating his
services as a claim to be heard, he was contemptuously asked, '« What
were his services, and what they were worth?" "Some think them
worth three crowns,*' was the answer.
Some idea of the value of his services and influence may be formed by

looking over his Memorial, already given in the Appendix, of the State andNumber of the Clans, whose rising he prevented, or whose exertions he
paralysed. It has been thought by some, particularly by Jacobites, that
those Chiefs who were persuaded by Culloden to reUnquish, on the day
ot trial, the cause to which they were secretly attached, showed duplicity
If not cowardice, in so doing. This was not at all the case. The President
knew too well the character of those whom he addressed, to endeavour to
'"""Re tbeir opinion, or induce them to dissemble. The arguments by

^A "^Pf^'aile^ on 80 many to remain in a quiescent state, while others
risked all in a desperate cause, were drawn from his knowledge of the
v'orld, and of the resources and vie\7<) of the opposite parties. He at-
tempted no sudden conversions, but merely represented the folly of sacri-
ficing then: lives, and what was dearer to them, their clans, in a rash and
unsupported enterprise, in which they were deceived by their French al-
lies, deserted by many whose courage evaporated in drinking healths, and
more particularly by the English Jacobites, who promised every thing and
performed nothing. It was by a statement of obvious facts, and not by
an attack on established principles, that he succeeded in rescuing, by per-
suasion, so many families from the destruction in which the inconsiderate
and rashly brave were so suddenly involved. The sound arguments that
prevailed witli the Chiefs, who could comprehend them, had no influence

?'J?fH"^ followers, who were, in this instance, more inclined to follow
their feehngs than listen to reason. Of this, 'he behaviour of the clan
Grant was an instance. Eleven hundred men pressed forward to offer their
services, on condition that their Chief would lead them, to supnort, what

men, consu
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fouml ?i^« f
"'•" °* their ancient Kings. AfterwardH, when it wr.8tound necessary to pay a comphment to the Royal General, by meetinirlum at Abordetn a^l the Chief's influence coulJ only procure nin™y.flv5

tollowerc to attend him ; u Chief, too, much beloved by his peoX
rhiVn V , •'^f'. '"^•-T'««' ^" Alexander Macdonald. ffuther of

Kil^T" *'""'»"'»'''') ""'l the Lairds of Mucleod, Unsay, and others,had 2,400 men ready, when expresses arrived from Culloden. The for-

pfn"?'"''!^ "' ^"""^ ^^''^ .'^'« ""="' ^^'"='«^' obeyed the summons of the

JliK f u ' »^^°'^ arguments had such influence. Though fllacleod is de-
scribed by this great law officer as the only man of sense and cournire he hadabout him, his influence over his followers failed so completely, when thev
(hscovered that his opinion was opposite to their own, tliat lie could notcommand the obedience of more than 200 men, although upwards of 1 000men, consisting of his own people, the Laird of Rasay's, and other gentle-men were ready at Dunvepan Castle. These, and several circuinstanceB
which occurretl at that period, are of themselves sufficient to prove, that

nif-^'?u ""u^" f*"""
""* *h°'^ «'"'^^ *" t'le caprice and power of their

Lhiets that they have been supposed ; and that, on the contrary, as I have
already noticed, the latter were obliged to pay court, and yield to the willand independent spirit of their clans. These facts also refute a general
opinion, that those who engaged in the Rebellion were forced out by their
Chiefs ana Lairds. In Lord Lovat's correspondence with Culloden, he is
tuu ot complaints against his clan, whose eagerness to fly to arms he could
not restrain. Although his is not the best authority, I have had suffi-
cient evidence of his correctness in this instance from eye-witnesses. We
learn also from the President, that Lord Lovafs eldest son (afterwards
General Fraser) " has put himself at the head of his clan, who are pas-
Bionately fond of following him, and who cannot be restrained by my
Lonl s authority from following the fortunes of the Adventurous Prince,
which not only may destroy the Master* and the family, but brinti hisown grey hairs with sorrow to the grave." t
To this same independent spirit we may ascribe the preference which

the people now manifest for banishment to a foreign land, to remaining
ui the degraded state of cottars and.day.labourers, to which the late changes
have reduced such numbers of once independent tenantry. When they
resolve to remove to a foreign country, a set of " illiterate peasants have
gone about it in a systematical manner. They have themselves chartered
a ship, and engaged it to come for them to one of their Highland ports,
and a whole cluster of kindred of all ages, from four weeks to fourscore
years, have gone in mournful procession to the shores ; the bacpipea
meanwhile playing before them a sad funeral air." t

Y. Page 107.

A Highlander would fight to the last drop of his blood at the com-
mand of his Chief, and if he thought his own honour, or that of his dis-
trict or clan, insulted, he was equally ready to call for redress, and to
seek revenge

; yet, with this disposition, and though generally armed,
few lives were lost, except in general engagements and skirmishes. TJiis
IS particularly to be remarked in their personal encounters, duels, and

• In Scotland, the eldest son of a Lord or Baron of the House of Peers was styled
Master. Thus, the Master of Gray, the Master of Rollo, the Master of Blantyre, ^i"..

t Culloden Papers.

X Mrs Grant's Sup«r8titionB of the Highlanders.
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trials of swordinanulup. * The stories detailed of privute assassinationj
murders, and confla^^ratioii, deserve no credit, as in well known to every
mwi of intelligence in the country, at least when reported to have occurred
within the last century and a half. In earlier times, there were nmrderu
In the Highlands, as there were in the streets of Kilinburgh in mid-day
but much of these may be attribute<l to the weakness of the laws, and il

high-spirited turbulence. The character -of the I'ighlanders will'be bet-
ter understood by their actions, than by collecting unecilotes two and three
hundred years old, and giving them as specimens of what was supposed
to have occurred within the fifty years preceding the llebellion of 1715.
In this Rebellion did they display any blood-thirsty atrocity ? It were us
just to take the character of the people of Scotland from the period and
scenes described by Pittscottie in the extract I have quoted, (in puge 4i
Vol. I.) as thus to collect all the revolting anecdotes and repetitions of cen-
turies, and give them as specimens of the Highland cliaracter in the days of
Hob Hoy Macgregor. Even in the seventeenth century, when turbulence was
at its height, less atrocity was shown by the Highlanders, than has been
exhibited by enlightened nations of raotlern times, when living at fVee
quarters in an enemy's country. Spain, Portugal, Germany, Russia, Italy
and Egypt, have ample reason to remember the murders, conflagrations'
and spoliation of the armies of France. The following statement shows
the manner in which the Highlanders comported themselves, when order-
ed from their mountains, for the special purpose of keeping down the Re-
publican spirit in the south-west of Scotland, and of living at fVee quarters
on the Covenanters, and others inimical to the measures of Government
This was in 1078, when tlie " Highland Host," (as they were called ) of
8,000 men, were ordered south, to " eat up" the Covenanters. In what
maimer they obeye<l these instructions we learn from an eye-witness
whose account is preserved in Wodrow's MS. in the Advocates' Library'
This writer, who evinces no friendship for this " Heathen and Unholy
Host," describes their parties sent out for provisions, and the sufferings
of the inhabitants, who were beaten and driven out of their houses if they
refused to give what they demanded. After a detail of outrages, which,

• A relation of mine, the late Mr Stewart of Bohallie, afforded an instance ofthis.
He was one of tlie gentlemen soldiers in the Black Watcli, (but left them before
the march to England,) and one of the best swordsmen of his time. Latterly he
was of a mild disposition, but in his youth had been hot and impetuous ; and as in
those days the country was full of young men equally ready to take fire, persons of
this description had ample opportunity of proving the temper of their swords, and
their dexterity in the use of them. Bohallie often spoke of many contesu and trials
of skill, but they always avoided, he said, coming to extremities, and were in gene-
ral satisfied when blood was drawn, and » I had the good fortune never to kill my
man." His swords and targets gave evidence of the service they had f n, '<a
one occasion he Was passing from Breadalbane tr I.ochlomond through GlentaK.x;)!,
in company with James Macgregor, one of Rob Roy's sons. As they rntiip u .»

certain spot, Macgregor said, " It was here I tried the mettle of one of r mr uins.
men." Some miles farther on, he continued, " Here I made another of your blood
feel the supenonty of my sword ; and here," said he, when in sight of Benlomond,
in ffle country of the Macgregors, " I made a third of your royal clan yield to
clan Gregor." My old friend's blood was set in motion by the first remark ; the
second, ar he said, made it boil ; however, he restrained himself till the third, when
he exclaimed, " You have said and done enough ; now stand and defend yourself,
and see if li i f;-i.:.h defeat of a Stewart will give victory to a Gregarach." As they
were boih p ii.fl ,woidsmer it was some time before Macgregor received a cut in
the 8wor(. r i, in. f'ropping his target, he gave up the contest.
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i:"!ro.: rd:?yr.:;rr«a.,:; *':? '"«' ^'"^ r^?-»-e .hut they were
ctTKiinly very dliif Vn™ .?'

'"""'""' '"""'"y '" '«' expected, and

.1...M,lc, would „„, piri,ij;'r.l. left tf"i,,L'"M,- "'i
''"'' •'"""

there it 1 "illf^P, . .>

'

"
u""'-''''

P''»''"ion8 and plunder.) " No.

ing tlieir propertv Ts to 1.™ » i

"" "y".'^«" «"''^' I'urt in defend-
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they themselves h/e'ue^'^^-J r thenTe"FaTo/s'^^i-'l/
""'

in similar circumstances, after his attainder n .f?r h
^"'-^ ""1

the same generous and disinterested ildeh"tyT»'"a,u mULZ^Y ^u

W. »„ne ,i,„e p,.,i„„^y, burJ'X' JL™, tu;,"a,T £S
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away his cattle ; while his son, who had resisted, was killed. Considering
the state of men's minds, and the disturbed condition of the country
for so many years, it may be considered as remarkable, ti.at these were
the only two instances of premeditated mmder. The man who shot
Culcairn was known ; but, through some unexplained cause, he was not
apprehended. It has never been ascertained who shot Mr Campbell.
Suspicion fell upon a man of the name of Allan Stewart or Allain Breach,
as he was called, from the marks of the small-pox, who had been a Ser-

jeant in the French service, had come over in the year of the Rebellion,
and lived aftsrwnrds as an outlaw. He was never seen after the murder,
and was supposed to have gone to France. A gentlei an of the name af
Stewart, a relation of the family of Ardsheal, was taken up, indicted, and
tried "xt Inveraray, on suspicion of being art and part, (as the Scotch law
terms it,) or in tne foreknowledge of the murder. The Duke of Argyll,
then Justice-General, sat on the bench, the only instance of this oflScer

presiding on any criminal trial. Mr Stewart was found guilty, and execut^c

ed near the spot whera the murder was committed, and his body hung in
chains. The whole transaction caused a great sensation, and the justice
of the verdict and execution was much canvassed. It is now believed
that the result would have been different had the trial taken place at a
later period. Whether or not Mr Stewart deserved his fate, it were well
that all executions made such an impression on the minds of the peo-
ple as this did, and still continues to make to this day. The talents and
respectablo character of the person executed, the public exhibition of his
body, a thing hitherto unknown in that country, and the doubtful cir-

cumstance of his guilt, are still matters of much deep reflection among the
people. On Sundays, and at times when they pass in more than ordinary
numbers, they assemble on or near the spot where the gibbet stood, and
talk with solemn and impressive awe of the whole circumstances.

Turbulent and accustomed to blood as the Highlanders were supposed
to be, the terror and awe inspired by public executions is very remarka-
ble. This awe is not confined within the mountains. I have seen sol-

diers fearless of d^^ath when before an enemy, and yet the same men, for

days previous to an execution, became grave, thoughtful, and seemingly
powerfully impressed with a kind of dread, which they could not shake
off.

AA. Page 122.

It may be curious to notice the similarity of action among men with
very different principles in all things, except what concerns their interests.

Afler the new system of managing lands and laying out farms had com-
menced in the Highlands, the ancient occupiers and cultivators were often

overlooked by those who undertook to new-model gentlemen's estates.

Their future nappiness or misery formed no part of the plans, and seemed
as much disregarded as the fate of the ancient breed ofhorses and sheep. The
old Highlanders were considered unfit for the new improvements j the length

oftime they held their lands gave them no claim ; they had possessed them
too long already ; they must now give place to others. This was the lan-

guage of many agents employed in these arrangements.—At the beginning
of the French Revolution, when Dundee, Perth, and other towns, planted

the tree of liberty, and the doctrine of equality of property was held out to

encourage followers and supporters, the late Mr Dempster of Dunichen
observed, in the spring of 1791, that his farm-grieve, or overseer, had paid
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rJint f "^"'T IV ^nS« "^'^' ploughing and harrowing it twice, andlaying down a double allowance of manure. He was preparing a thirddressing, when Mr Dempster asked the cause of aU this cm? £stowSupon one iield more than the others. After some hesTtat"! Ihe m^answered, that every person had a right to attend to his own nL^Mr Dempster observetl, that however true that might be, it could haveTo

Sd^r^ '^'' ^'^^'
T' t^'l .^h^grieve replied, tha^ as he hadXJn

u^^u ^'i'^, 8f
nerous master to him, he would explain the whole matter.He then told him that, at a late meeting of Delegates of the fSs ofthe People, they had discussed much bufiness, and, among other mafterfhad made a division of all the lands in the district. wheSSdd ."'

Tto finTv^P-''^', ^'" '?,^'" ^^"^- ">« ^'^''^' told h"m he wIsV-
^Jd alfotld'S hir^.f'n.'^''^' f"^

asked what part of the estate they

Ji^wV? ^**'lV™* ^^' '^ ^ y°"' Sir, and the other Lairds." re-plied the man, " it was resolved that you should have nothingto do -^fhthe land and that none of the old Lairds and Proprietors were io haveany. i hey and their families had had these lands long enough, their oldnotions were not fit for the new times, therefore they must d quit%ndmake way for the new system and new order of things ; but as ?ou have

&ete fot"''
"'' ' "'" P"P°"' "* '^^ next'm'eeting, tffa';;;!

BB. Page 132.

On reference to the proceedings of the Court of Justiciary in the north,em counties, it will be found that the capital convictions at Inverness,from the year 1747 to 1817, have been fifty-nine. Of these, there were

10 men for murder,
9 women for child-murder, •

2 men for rape ; one of them rape and murder near Ekin.
I man for fire-raising,

12 men for cattle-stealing, +
1 man for sheep-stealing, J
2 men for house-breaking and thefl,

9 men for theft,

3 men for robbing,
[j

Of these criminals eight were strangers, soldiers quartered in the differ-

• This crime is less frequent since the strictness of church discipline hai been soft-
ened. Only one woman has been condemned since 1763.
t This was at the earlier period, before the nature and danger of " lifting cattle

"
as It was called, was properly understood by the Highlanders. None have been
convicted of cattle-stealing since the year 1 765. When it was known to be a crime,
the practice ceased. Two of the above offenders were in the knowledge of all the
Pretender s movements after the battle of CuUoden. They gave him information,
and supplied him with provisions. They were taken up on suspicion, and threat-
ened to be instantly executed, if they did not confess what they knew of him, and
were at the same time offered the tempting reward of L. 30,000. But all in vain.
Thete men were hangedfor stealing a cow I

X This was at a later period, when the stock graziers got possession of the pas-
ture grounds. Many sheep were stolen at that period. Four men were banished
for this cnme.

B These were part of the gang under Mackintosh, who robbed Sir Hotor Mun-
ro. See page 36, Vol. I.

r ^'
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ent garrisons, and others, who committed crimes as they passed through
the country, and were apprehended and tried there. This Circuit includes
the Lowland part of the counties of Moray and Orkney, (in the latter
crimes ofmagnitude are most rftre, ) containing a population ofaS8,681 souls'
out of which there were 59 persons (51 natives) convicted in the course of
seventy years, making the proportion of one criminal to 283,080 souls.
From 1756 to 1761, and from 1767 to 1773, there were no convictions.
From 1773 to 1783 there was only one man convicted; his crime was'
murder. From 1794 to 1817, there were three convictions for murder,
but none for robbery, housebreaking, or any other crime. In May 1817*
a woman was condemned for theft.

The feudal powers and jurisdiction of the Duke of Argyle were abolish*
ed in the year 1748, and the first assize court was held at Inveraray in
May 1749. From that period, till 1817, the number of convictions has
been eight. The crimes were,

3 for murder,
1 for cattle-stealing,

8 for theft, (two women, and one man,)
1 man for forgery.

This last case happened in the year 1782. The offender's name was
Macaffie. The forgery was committed in Dublin, but attempting to pass
his notes in Inverary, he was apprehended, tried, and condemned. On
some reserved question of law, however, he was taken to Edinburgh, when
the point was decided against him, and he was executed there. If we ex-
cept this conviction of a stranger, and that of James FuUarton for theft in
1783, there were none condemned at Inverary for a period of fifty-one
years, from 1753 to 1804. There have been two convictions for murder
since. One in 1805," another in 1807. The Inverary Circuit includes
the counties of Argyle and Bute, containing a population of 89,260 persons.
The population of that part of the Abertleen Circuit, which may be pro-

perly called Highland, and which includes portions of the counties of Kin-
cardine and Banff, amounts to 14,596 persons. From 1747 to 1817, there
were two men condemned from that part of the country : one for murder
in the year 1770, and another for fire raising in 1785. From 1770 to

1784, there was no capital conviction in Aberdeen.
As the Highland parts of Perthshire constitute but a small part of that

Circuit, which comprehends Perth, Fife, and Angus, Lshall only notice the
native Highlanders tried and condemned at Perth from 1747 to 1817.
The number was sixteen, of whom

5 men were convicted for murder,
4 men for cattle-stealing,

4 for theft,

2 women for child-murder,

1 man for rape.

The population of the Highlands of Perthshire is about 40,130, giving

a greater proportion of criminals than either of the other circuits.

* This was a travplling tinker from Athole. He was executed for throwing his

wife into a river, where she was found drowned, near the King's House Inn, Glcn-

orchy. . ,
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Proportion of convicted criminals to the population in the different dis-
tricts in the Highlands, from ir^r to 1817.

Inverness Circuit, ....
Inveraray, .....
Perthshire Highlands, ...
Aberdeen, BanfT, &c.
Highlands of Stirlmg and Dumbarton,

All the Highlands, ....
Proportion of England and Wales, for 7
years previous to 1817,

Population.
238,681
82,261
40,130
11,596
13,259

388,982

10,204,280

Convictions. Proportions.
59 in 70 years. I to 283,180
8 in €9 I to 709,501
16 in 70 1 to 175,569
2 In 70 1 to 510,860
5 in 70 1 to 183,626

90 1 to 301,677

4226 in 7 years, or 1 to 16,898

CC. vide Gfjr.

DD. Page 137.

Or this there are numherless proofs in all parts of the Highlands.
I remember many old people, who, in their youth, saw corn growing
on fields now covered with heather. Among many traditions on this
subject, there is one of a wager between ray great-grandfather and
four Lowland gentlemen. These were the then Mr Smythe of Meth-
ven. Sir David Threipland, Mr Moray of Abercairney, and Sir Tho-
mas Moncrieff. The object of the wager was, who could produce a
boll of barley of the best quality, my ancestor to take his specimen from
his highest farm, and Sir David Threipland not to take his specimen from
his low farms on the plains of the Carse of Growrie, but from a farm on the
heights. Marshal Wade, who was then Commander in Chief, and super-
intending the formation of the Highland roads, was to be the umpire.
Methven produced the best barley. Sir Thomas Moncrieff the second, my
relation the third, Abercairney the fourth, and Sir David Threipland the
fifth and most inferior quality. This happened in the year 1726 or 1727.
It is said that the season was uncommonly favourable for high grounds,
being hot and dry. The spot which produced the Highland specimen is

at the foot of the mountain Shichallain, and is now totally uncultivated,
but of a deep rich soil, only requiring climate anil shelter with planting to
produce the best crops. Some hundred yards farther up the side of the moun-
tain, and more than 1,400 feet above the level of the sea, the traces of the
plough are clear and distinct ; also the remains of inclosures and mounds
of stones, which had been cleared away from the lands, when prepared
for cultivation in more ancient times. In the present state of the cli-

mate and the country, bare and unsheltered from the mountain-blast,
those fields, once smiling with verdure, woods, (the underground roots of
which still exist in vast quantities,) and cultivation, now present the as-
pect of a black desolate waste. This extension of early cultivation was
the more necessary from the numerous population, of which there are so
many evident traces. Although the more remote ages are called pastoral,

the value and importance of cultivation seem to have been well appreciated.
Forest trees of large size have flourished on those high mountains, as is

fully proved by their remains, which are still seen more than 1,500 feet
above the sea. Recent experience, in several instances, has shown, that
the Scotch fir and Alpine larch will prosper in those high regions. An
experiment to try how far their shelter would improve the climate,' so as

• See Reports, Secretary of State's Office, 1817.

A
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to make the eoil productive and cultivable, as in former times would iu
the opinion of many intelligent men, be preferable to the modern systemof improving our mountains and glens, by removing the ancient Iiardv
race, that have p. opled, for so many ages, extensive tracts which are now
to be lett in the state of nature, rever to experience the influence of human industry. These regions might be improved into arable productive
sod by humane and con.u'ierate proprietors, who retain their neonk
which are the wealth r.iid capital of the country, and. in the opinion ofbir Humphry Davy, on the Improvement of Moss and Moorland, there
is strong ground to believe that the capital expended (in the Highlands
the manual labour of the people is their capital) would, in a very few
years, afford a great and increasing interest, and would contribute to the
wealtli, prosperity, and population of this island."

EE. Page U9.

It is said that a man is more comfortable" as a day-labourer, than as astnaU farmer. Experience is in opposition to this opinion, in so far aswhere we see many thousand labourers become paupers, such is never the
case with the occupiers of land. These may be poor and involved in dif-
tculties, but they are never in want of food, or dependent on charitable
am. Ireland is stated as an instance of the misery of small farmers This
IS no more a fair example, than that of the people placed on small allot-
ments of moorland m the new mode introduced into the Highlands.
That part of Lord Breadalbane's estate, which is on both sides of Loch-

tay, contains nearly 1 1,000 acres ofarable woodland and pasture, in sight of
the lake, besides the mountain grazing, the whole supporting a population
ofabout 3,120 souls. Were he to divide the 11,000 acres into eight or ten
tarms, agreeably to the practice now in progress in the Hifrhlands, placine
the present population on small lots as day-labourers, would they be so in-
dependent as they now are, paying for the lands on the banks of Lochtay
high as they are, and notwithstanding a backward climate, as good a rent
as IS paid by many farmers in Kent or Sussex ? Lord Breadalbane is sensi-
ble ot this, and preserves the loyal race of men who occupy his land, with-
out having occasion to establish associations for the suppression of felony
as in the north, • or establishing rates for the poor, as has been done in

• When p'O'ecting associations are found necessary in the North Highlands, un.
tier the new mode of management, I may notice the state of morals in this great
property, niaintaining a population of more than. 8,000 persons in Perthshire; be
sides 5,000 in Argyleshire. Since the year 1750, there have been only two per-
sons accused of capital crimes in Lord Breadalbane's estate in Perthshire, and both
were acquitted. The first was a farmer tried on suspicion of murder. • The second

,-!!,"® ^^ * married man, who Uved at the foot of Ben Lawers. In autumn
1705, a servant girl m his family suddenly disappeared, and no trace of her could
be discovered till the following spring, when the shepherds found her body floating
Ml a small lake, nearly half way up the mountain. Owing to the length of time the
body lay in the water, no close examination could be made, and no marks of vio-
lence were observed : but after the body was found, a report was spread that an im-
proper intimacy, between the deceased and her master, had been observed. On tliis
suspicion he was apprehended and tried at the Perth Circuit Court, and acquitted,
as there was no evidence beyond this suspicious report While he lay in jail, it was
broke, and several prisoners made their escape, and as he refused to accompany
them, saying he was conscious of his innocence, the circumstance acted powerfully
in his favour ; he, however, never returned to the country. His family followed
him to the Low country, where he settled and died.
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the fertile and wealthy counties of Roxburp;h, Berwick, &c. Should his
Sovereign visit Scotland, and pass through the Earl of Breadalbane's terri-
tory, his Lordship might assemble, on a few hours' warning, 2,000 men, in
the prime of life, ready to receive his Prince at any of the great passes or
entrances into his property, at Taybridge, Gleiiorchy, or Gleuogle. At the
head of this loyal and hardy race of men, Lord Breadalbane may welcome
his Sovereign, and, pointing to his followers, may say, such men as these are
good supporters of the country and the throne, and, while their loyalty, prin-
ciples, and ancient spirit, are preserved pure and undaunted, they will al-
ways be ready to " Follow me" • at the call of their King and Country, f

FF. Page 171.

To offer an agricultural comparison, taken from a Highland glen, may
occasion a smile, but I may be permitted to mention the relative state of
two glens high up in the Highlands, both of nearly the same extent and
quality of pasture, and arable land, with no difference of climate. The
one is full of people, all of whom are supported by the produce. The othtr
glen was once as populous, but is now laid out in extensive grazings, and the
arable land turned into pasture. The population of the latter, compared
with the former, is as one to fifteen, and the difference of rent supposed
to be about four per cent, in favour of the stock-farming glen. But in
the populous district, the surface is clearing, the soil improved, and the
produce increased, merely by the strength of many hands, without ex-
pence to the landlord either in building houses or otherwise. In the
grazing glen, the soil remains in a state of nature, and large sums
have been expended in building houses for the men of capital. The
income-tax being removed, few direct taxes reach them, horses or carts
being scarcely at all employed, whereas, in the populous districts, taxes
are paid for horses, hearths, dogs, and for the manufactures which
the people consume. The stock-farmer ought to send more produce to
market than can be spared, where there are so many people to support, but
does this additional marketable produce go to the landlord ? Perhaps as
much of this produce is laid out on the extended mode of living in the
family and personal expence of the man of capital, as is consumed by the
more numerous but more economical occupiers ; but that even they can
spare a full proportion, is evident from the rent and taxes they pay, and
the money required for their necessary supplies ; the land, at the same
time, supporting a numerous population who improve the soil, and give
nearly as good rents to the landlord, and pay more taxes ; consuming ma-
nufactures in the same uroportion, and adding to the employment of those
who prepare them ; and producing from their small spots of land a suffi-
ciency to answer all demands ; and, above all, to maintain a robust, active
body of men, ready to turn out in defenc^ of the liberty and honour of
their country. With all this the earth is oultivated and grain produced
and industry, and the improvements of men, are allowed full play. In the

was Ewan Campbell, (or Laider,) noticed in Appendix II. Macalpine, also mention-
ed in page 113, Vol. I. was tried for an illegal act, which would have subjected him
to the punishment of felony, namely, for wearing the Highland garb.

« See page 29, Vol. I.
o s »

t Since writing the above, a meeting of this kind happened in September 1819:
1,238 men of Lord Breadalbane's tenants,. in the prime of life, and in the garb of
their ancestors, assembled on the lawn in front of Taymouth Castle, when Prince
Leopold honoured his Lordship with a visit. The number could have been doubled.

>!
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grazing districts, aguin, with less than one-fifteenth part of this Donnl.f,-tew taxes are paid, few manufactures consuraeti, the so 1 isK „ Th

'

state of nature, and the country apparently waste.
'" ^^^

Conversi..ft on this ijoiiit at different times with judicious sf.,Pl, pand graziers of capital I asked if they could pay fren eau„^til^^the small tenants in the populous glens. They aiLwered ''Xi ^^-"^ °

following up this question, I asked if they courpay th^ rem ^^^^^^^^
he peopk.. having no cultivation, and turning all tfelnd to pasturili''^l'^answer always was, Certainly not more than half the rent W&> P^

•luestioned, why then did they turn their own ftrml »* ^" *""^^'"

tjey.wandacLiowledgecffisu^Triir^d^
the only answer was. That pasturage was more easily manaffpVl

" L } ^l^

n"tK n' Tl'' 'T'V """^^ '"k^retf^airrSepi^^^^in the glen, which, under cultiration, supported 6i3 persons In el 1they fully acknowledged, that cultivating the land made ?his imm n"'ifterence; but then they could not cultivate the farmTwfthout Z?^'''

GG. Page 177.

otL^Sr"!': '£7nhabi,lt^''''' ^'''t''''^^^
'''^ '«=^"' depopulation

soil in mLy o7theS eVfit ^H "'
'^^a -'f "'»^^,^'f'"«

"^ '»>« lower glens; the

lime, man/re" and gf n cropV the?n?nl".f '

""'^ ".'"=" PfP^^^ *^"^"^'''«J ^'"^

cold and wet autumns Thp^.t ,
" "'/""? ""^ productive, failing only in

•n ma^y other estmcs nJve ,h?^"
^^^' "" '^"^ Brea^albane's, as well as those

the soil
' ^ '' """ '"P"'°' appearance of the people and capabUity of
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Another able and zealous clergyman writes: '• I must always actirrh fl,,objects of chanty in my parish. When questioning inclivTclJ a on heiJstate, I have «ecn a blush of shame and confusion s,,read over theh- rmmtenances; and while they endeavoured to conceal tLeir wanU and n2^"ed^ut to me others more needful, I knew that they were t'gr "at Ces"-
In the parish of Mouline, containing a population of 1 947 sm.lo »i.'

are thirteen poor receiving permanent relie™ and ekven occasio^ al'nS'fance but no itinerant beggars in the parish: Indeed, hrSrcouIdni^afford much, as the amount has not exceeded L.22. lOs oSthp „. '

of the last five years. To this may be added the interest of ill
'"*«"

bequeathed by Lnevolent individuals some years 5'1„°[he pls'rofDull w,th a population of 4,838 persons, the rmmber of poor is sfxtv „„fassisted by a fund of L. 92, 15s. annually. Weem oarialf }.nV^« .v^^ ^'

beggars out of a population of 1,484 souL The amount '?Z fuS i

^;?p;'°mv"''^^''''Se of five years, and the number of poor "„ th'same average fifteen persons. In the parish of Logierait tlie nnnr hi i
sened in late years, when there was a g?eat increSf them i^S^Northe-Highlands. The number ofinhabitan ts is 3,0 1 5, with littlevSfnSc
ra years. In 1812, the paupers were forty.one,andn 8 rXit^^^thirty-two persons. Dr Smith, in his " General Survey ofthecSv ofAr'gyle, drawn up for tha Board of Agriculture," in speak n!! of the no- "fArgyleshire says, "The number supported'by private o? pubHc Eontrfbutions or otherwise is, in general, very inconsiderable, as they have » mn'desiy and spmt that makes them endure absolute want bSre thcv^anbring themselves to the mortification of receiving any ,uE aid Th^innate disposition keeps them from being any where a burden t„»,'
island of Tvrie. in Ara^vicci^i.^ !,„,„ „± TL^ \^^^ * Dur len. In theisland of iVrie in A^yiieT^re ai^ ^U^^^^.'^Tim^pers. m tlie island of Coll, the number is 1,193! and 'thlty.fou?C• Ihe annual distnhntion tn oanK ;«,i;..:,i...i ^.^ .; I'""/

pers.

receive aid. The annuardist"r'ib\;Iion';o;Vch7n7liv"diUZ,rtrnP°^^^
fuiHl is 38." With such a fund, it is absurd to sS "f thrauiwi. ?a pauper as a support.

^ aiiowance to

HH. Page 179.

The excuse for this manner of letting lands by auction io fi,„f 1 1
ords cannot otherwise ascertain the value of tSr proJerS Bu ^those who are thus called upon to offer the proper valu^eTe best fudJThey are in general, either the tenant in possession, distracted with anxous dread of being turned out, and, therefore, readj^ to give any renrra"ther than move from the scene of his past happiness • or it m^v^,« 1
culator. supported by credit, without property Sose, whoS risk TnJrent, m the expectation that fortune an^l'^favourable seWons w 11 Soh?him to work his way

; if he fails, he is no worse off than befL ay JeJhaps, richer, as part of his creditors' money may rema n in Ss Lnl'
.'^

lastly. It may be a stranger from a clistant countr^grrant of th^?. .Iv^of the soil and of its proper management, in anSTcmniV^Tn\^
boisterous uncertain climate It is^aid, that while people are r^'ajJtStake farms, the rent cannot be too high, and the landldrd s iii^Hfi?hio •

taking the best offer. In the same manner, it has been said t£ Inthere are numberless candidates for army commissions the mvnf J? ^
terns is not too small. That the pay of a s^balte^n rtoo%Sl7well knn^'by years of hard experience, and I believe the numberleTs LdS™ratherurg«lbya predilection for the professionTaS l Thd^^^^^^^other employment, than tempted by tlfe sufficie icrof l,n£v 4o!u.
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inonls. From the same cause, and from the sume desire of obtaininir a
seitlemeiit, cuiididutts arc induced to bid for land at whatever rent. Were
It the practice to set up commisuons to public sale to the highest bidder
or by secret and rival offers, the money to be paid in annunl instalments'
like the rents, instead of the whole down, thus affording some hope, that
tlie deJay would enable them to pay all, there is no doubt that the nrice
of commissions would quickly augment; but what would be the conse-
quence? Certain rum to the unfortunate purchasers, their spirit broken
,
^" ^LP^lf^^^'y*

tJieir morals unhinged, and, in the hope of retrievinir
tlieir difficulHes, gambling, and other practices, discreditable to them-
selves and their profession resorted to But, happily for the honour of
the army, the destruction of principle consequent on such proceedings
was foreseen and guarded against, and all officers are strictly prohibited
ftom giving more than the price established by regulations for their com-
missions. A different system would quickly ruin the army ; and it is no
less destiuctive and subversive of the best principles of the cultivators of
the land, who have hitherto been conspicuous for their primitive manners
and integrity.

Although all my observations apply to the Highlands only, I may take
examples from the Lowlands, and give that of a nobleman whoso character
lulds lustre to his high rank, and who, after having proved himself one of
the most illustrious and able commanders of his country, when fighting
her battles, has now, when his services in the field are no longer necessa-
ry, shown himself equally great, judicious, and generous, in the manage-
ment of his almost princely estate, to which he succeeded a iew years ago.
1 he former leases were let by public advertisement and acceptance of fTie
Highest offer; accordingly, great rents were promised, but irregularly
paid, and sometimes by sequestrations. Tormented and disgusted with
these proceedings, and shocked at the distress and deteriorated character
and principles of the tenants, who were resorting to discreditable shifts to
meet demands they could not fairly answer, he determined to act agreea-
bly to the dictates of his honourable mind. As the terms of the leases
expired, he called for no secret offer, he employed no land valuator or
agent, he did not offer his farms by public advertisements ; he examined
every farm himself, and calculated the produce, ond thus was personally
able to ascertain how far the former rents were the cause of the failures
and defalcations; he fixed the new rents at a reduction of the old, on an
average of thirty per cent., although some were raised. So injudicious
were the former rents, that while some were far beyond their value, others
were too low. Every tenant obtained his own form, except two, who, by
their offers, were partly the cause of the former injudicious augmenta-
tions. The tenants can now bear up under low prices and taxes, as their
moderate rents enable them to meet unfortunate contingencies, and their
generous landlord is secured in a regular income, thus making him as
independent as he made his tenants.

II. Page 201.

Instances are common in the Highlands, even to this day, of the in-
fluence of public opinion operating as a powerflil restraint on crimes, nay,
even as a punishment, to the extent of forcing individuals into exile. Two
occurred within my own remembrance. Several years ago, two men, one
old and the other young, stejpped into a small boat to cross Loch Tay.
On the middle of the lake they were seen to stand up, as if struggling,
and then quickly to sit or fall down, the people from the distance could
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sumg assues. and acquittal for want of evidence. 11^hnnrlil nf 1
",

Cf w°r;TA
""^

"!!' *"
h:"-'«'«="'

^™"> the mindVrf ESe TDelict was further conflrmcd by the charnrtpr ,^t' t).,. .«„.. V I"^- *'•"•

trial. His name was Ewen Campbell, or Ewen LaUler Jr tl e StZl

W. '"r"^*''"^""^'
^J"' '""St southern valley in the Perthshire IliLh-

Uered and forced into the wntpi- *Jl1c..,•n;,^«„ tf n
mur-

Hiere was proot suftiuent. He happened to reach home lute on n Snturdayn,gfit,ond next morning wint to church, and took his seat in

moved away to a distance, and left the wliole range of seats emntvWhen he came out after service, and stood in the church vard^a^i

wl'*^ • "?' *"**
V\'" ^' '"'^^'^ homewards, thoseS we7e Tn h"front hurried on and those behind walked slow, leaving the roTto Jim-

siKee'nMarror' '' ''"''P""' ''"* "'«'^^' ""'>> "'^^ I'™' hVne'v"

land?'
' ""^^

'"???Jy ''™"»u**' P""^'*^ "" "i™^^ in the High,

bite of th . -'.T -S?
'''''''' ''''''? '^'^'^ the institutions and ha-

Kit. Page 206.

To extend the means of education, a knowledge of the Scrinturps nn,i «consequent regard to religion and moral dutie3,Veat mSoSent's hav^

S^'T r^«de by the humane beneficence'of ind vTCs, who la e

Zl. .
"'^ wV^' '"PP""' "'.^ ^'^'^"'^ ^^h''"^^' an'I have thus enabledU enatives to read the Jcriptures in a language which thev underatan,r a!the best books only are published in that language, h^prfSes !> ttpeople will be protected from the contamination of seditS," £ imnr^l«r tracts, mi the advantages of education will be umn xed wi h ^tl^danger that threatens their^ best principles, by the abuse S th„«blessmgs which ought to be theSesuft.

' 'Z Lns ot" iSShe Highlanders in the early part of the last century, and of hSct^ing them in religious knowledge, do not seem to have be" well
illm

1'

^LaJ,
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applied or well coiKluctwl. The established clergy were directed to
ureuch uiid exhort in English, and schoolmasters to teach in the same
language. Thus, while the parishioners were comi)elled to listen to
discourses and prayers of which they did Jiot comprehend one sentence
their children were taught to pronounce and run over their letters with as
httle instruction. In contbrmity to this system, patrons of Highland
parishes have, in many cases, appointed ministers tVom the Lowlands
totally ig;.. .ant of the only language understood by the parishioners In
the year 1791, a Highland parish in Aberdeenshire appealed to the Gene-
ral Assembly, against the appointment of a clergyman whose language
^py did not understand. Ihit the Assembly sustained the appointment
Yet, while religious knowledge was, in these cases, placed beyond the
reach of the Highlanders, by those whose bounden duty it was to afford
them every fiicihtjr to acquire it, the state of religion, and the clear notions
the people entertained of their religious duties, are very remarkable, parti-
cularly when those disadvantages, the scarcity of clergymen, their igno-
rance of the Gaelic language, and the generally great extent of the pa-
rishes, are taken into consideration. The indifference shown to their re-
ligious instruction at the Reformation is well known. At that period, two
three, and in some cases lour parishes, were united into one, and number-
less chapek were destroyed. • Tracts of forty or fifty miles in extent were
then left without a church or minister of the gospel.
Although there are many thousands unable to read, and many more

unable to understand what they read, (in English,) the advantages ofedu-
cation, when combined with temporal comforts, are well understood and
when allowed to go hand in hand, they have answered the most sanguine
expectations. In this manner, we see men, in the lowest situations as cot-
tagers, giving an education to their children, which fits them for any profes-
sion. Many men of my intimate acquaintance, educated in this manner
have been, and now are, eminent in different learned professions. Others
give equal promise. These men acquired the religious and moral habits,
which paved the way to their present eminence, from their poor but well-
principled parents. The number of persons thus educated from the
poorest class of the people is, I believe, unparalleled. This commenda-
ble trait of character may be considered as part of that chivalrous spirit
which animated the clans, and which, amidst poverty and frequent viola-
tions of law and regular government, developed many honourable points of
cii&r&ct6r«

But to return to religious knowledge. They who suppose that know-
ledge is only acquired from books, will find some difficulty in believing
that in the Highlands, men without any education, or any language but
their own, can give a clear account of their faith. With a memory ren-
dered tenacious and accurate, by their inability to read, they acquire a com-
petent knowledge of the Scriptures, and on reference to any important pas-
sage, will readily point out the chapter and verse. Not only can they
repeat whole chapters from recollection, but even recollect the greatest
part of a sermon. Men of this kind were not to be found in every family,
but they were frequent ; and by a free communication of their acquire-
ments, have greatly contributed to considerable intelligence, both civil and

• Tlie churches of the neighbouring parishes of Fortingall in Perthshire, and
Lismore id Argyleshire, are 78 miles distant. The parish of Appin was suppressed
and annexed to Lismore, and Kilchonnan annexed to Fortingall. Nine chapels
were totally suppressed. Four parishes were united under one clergyman at Blair
Athole. Similar instances arc frequent in the Highlands and Isles.
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LL. Page 220.

traditions, and by sharin? in all St f .t/^
?"*''•' R^'^'^H-ics, and

safety, conveyed himself away about the mSdle oT the niX Zfh.°^''very opportunely got a boat, L, ..ed the hamd of a Ltfe £ i r^f
hhnsSf m'^'TI' ""^'l' n''^^'' «^ »»« ™«"' tJ">n share in the dfn'er'hnn^lf. Nevertheless, the chiefs of the Campbells, who were inS I

hLnn Ih7wr "?f,"'
""'^ ^"•'^y °^" better'chief aTd a bett r cau

L

begun the battle with great courage. But their fiwt ranks discLrStheir muskets only once, Montrose^s men fell in unon thPir.fi 11 ^^^

n"\^"1r"^ " f^f «ho»t> and idvaLSTh such greSnt'tuosity that they routed the whole army, and put them to flS1. nmlpursued them for about nine miles, making dreadfid skughte^a 1 theway. There were fifteen hundred of the enemy slain, amon| whom Vereseveral gentlemen of distinction of the name o/campbelT, wL led on th^

MolnJose^ou'^h
'•'''''*"' »'-«>;«9gaUantly forS dtllSly'^h V!

i^r „n 1
' •

"^'^ "" ^''^""y' P'*'^'^ ^^^" fate, and used his autlioritv to

hlLT f'^^^^'t^'^oasmauyas he could. In this battle Mo„?oShad several wouudeil, but he had none killed but three privates, Sl^
VOIii II> d

f)
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Tliomos Ojtilvii', Fon if ilie Earl o( Airliv, wliilo ArnyK- lost the Lninls of
AuchLiihrcck, Ok'iicmlilL'll, and Iak-IiduII, with hiii hoii anil brutlier, and
Uarlireck, Inm-ruw, Lnniont, vSilvm-rui^^H, and many otlior priHontTH." •

Spalding, in hia " Ilintory of the Troul)k>«," Ktutcs, that " there came
direct I'roui the comniittpo of Kdinhiirpfh certain men to sec Argyle'H for-
wardness in followinf;; Montroxe, hut tluy hqw his fltjrjjt in manner fore-
said. It iH to he conHJdercd that few of tluH army hud escaiMHl if Montrose
had not marched the day before t)ie flnlit twenty-three miles, (Scotch
mile8,) on little food, and erosRcd sundry waters, wet and wcory, and stand-
ing in wot and cold the hail night before the fiL'ht." Similar to this were
nix succesisivc battles fought by Montrose, the loi>s on his «ide being uinal-
Iv snial\ and that on the side of the ('ovenanters nro))ortionably great. In
those instances we find a body of men very inferior in ninnbiTs, of whom
the llighlanders constituted the main fetrengtli, carryall before it, when
commanded by a man of high militiiry genius, to which he united, in a very
eminent degree, the usel\il talent for i)roperly understanding the charac-
ter of those ho commanded, ond accommodating himseU'to their peculiar
habits.

At the battle of Aldearn, a few weehs after that at Invcrlochay, Canij)-
bell, I-airtl of Lawcrs, although upwards of seventy years of age, fought
on the side of the Covenanters with a two-handed broadsword, till liiinsclf,

and four out of six sons who were with him in the field, fell on the ground
oil which they stoo«l. Such was the enemy which the genius and talents
of Montrose overcame.
On that occasion the loft wing ofMontrose's army was commanded by his

able auxiliary MoctlonelI,orMaecoull, (as he is called in Gaelic,) still cele-
brated in Highland tradition and song for his chivalry and courage. An ele-
vation of the gi-ound separatetl the wings. Montrose received a report that
Macf'onell's wing had given way, an(l was retreating. Fie instantly ran
along the ranks, and called out to his men that Mncdoncll was driving the
enemy before him, and unless they did the same, the other wing would
carry away all the glory of the day. His men instantly rushed forward, and
charged the enemy oft* the field, while he hastened with his reserve to the
relief of his friend, and rccovereil the fortune of the day.

MM. Page 222.

As instances of the disposition of th? Highlanders for war, and of the
&cility with which, in the most untoward circumstances, they compre*
hendetl and executed very difficult oiwrations. I give the following details
of some occurrences in Athole during the Rebellion of 1745. The actors
were a few country gentlemen and their tenants, none of whom had ever
faced an enemy till the battles of Prestonpans and Falkirk. Some time
previous to the month of March 1748, when the district of Athole was
garrisoned by the 2i£t, or Scotch Fusileers, and another regiment under
the command of the veteran Sir Andrew Agnew, with a battalion of the
Campbells, or Argyleshire Highlanders, Lord George Murray, command-
er-in-chief of the rebel array, wisliing to dislodge those troops, marched
froin Inverness-shire into Athole with a battalion of the Athole brigade,
and, as they jwsscd through Badenoch, took along with him 300 Mac-
pliersons, under their chief the Laird of Clunie. Halting opposite Loch-
rirry, near the confines of Athole, on the evening of the itJth of March,
he divided his men into a number of parties, and sent them off by differ-

* Disliop Wishart'g Memoirs.
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ent route* to attack anrl iurpriso all the posts occiipicl by tl.o Kind',troops; many of tl.e gcntlcn.en'. houses il. the c(.u ury/»L i°s ot"feJstation, having small garrisons. L„r,l George marchcnl to itTurhCot'Druar, twom.les west fVon, Uluir Castle. thcY.ead quarters o'sirAXwAgncv. ami waited the return of hi. .retaehc.l panics. About breK
SnYo'rm" d tTl\"^l f 'if'"

^'^f "V.'-
"' '^' »''"'=^' °^" ''^nJe'vois. he waintormcd, ai rclaUd by Home in his History of the Hebellion. thit " SirAndrew Agnew had got his men un.ler arms, and was eo.niSg to see w^ioIt was that had attacked his posts. When Lord (Jeorgo ind Clunie ri^cc.ved this notice they hud along with them only tienJJ-flvrSa?^men. and .ome el.ler y gentlemen. They consulte.1 together what fhouUlbe done, home advised that they should make the best of th?r way toJ) ummachtor, others were of oninion that it would be better to mount tlohills that were nearest, und mak- their retreat where they couTnot bSjollowcd. LordtJeorge differed from all who g.vo this oSon "IfI quit my post (said he,) all the narties I have sent out wriill intothe hands of he enemy. It was iuy-light, but the sun was no upLord George looking earnestly about liim, observed a fold dike (tha

eftunih.V"&^ ^'r\''?'^
*"-'^" »"^8"" '»'• " •'-•"'^^ for catlVandleft unfinished. He ordered his men to follow him, and draw up be-

r^nth ^', "'
'"u'"" '^'T""'',

''"° ^'«™ """^h-^r, that they might

Sf'^H "'.,''"''''
^"""f

'^' ™l°"" °f both regiments flying in thefront. He then gave orders to the pipers (for he had wilh liim lepipers both of the Atholemen and Macpfiersons) to keep tlSr eyes fixedon the road from Blair, and the moment they saw the sSldiers ZLr tostrike up with all their bagpipe, at once. It'happened that theEenScame insight just as the sun rose, and that instont the pii^frsEn to

t7Zlm" •"?"' "''•^^ ^^l"^^'- ^'^^ George andVis IlSam"
thpir^inl T "a"'','"'"' i"''''"«

^^'" "^^'l^' brandished them about

mp« t„!i •
.^'"•-^""•'-'w, after gazing a while at this spectacle, ordered hismen to the right about, and marched them back to the Castle of Blair Lord

rn^}!^!'.\T '" P°/' "
'i ''^'"I

°^^'' »*""'^'^ *="»« '»' ""tl «" soon as he had
collected three or four hundred men, conscious of victory, and certain thathis numbers would very soon be greater, he marclied to Blair, and invest^

JiL 1
!'•

.
^^"

"l*
^^' P"''^ ^'"^ ^«™« ^n »"•! n««le their report, it aS

Eefweln .W iT '^""^T"'^ ^^^'' ^reat and small, had been attackSbetween three o clock and five m the morning, and all of them carried." •Here we have a body of men taken from their ploughs, or from tending their

liTCf ?» tie, and «,„,manded bv a few%ountrV gentlemen, wElthe least military experience, and witli nothing but the natural genius forwar w^^^ich marked tfie Highland character of that age, planning and suc-
cessfully executing a combinaUon of attacks and surprises of posts, severalof which were strong and defensible, being ancient liouses o? gentlemen,

• r ^y g-anilfa^er's house was one of those attacked on that night. It was ear-

'Zf u^ If'P;*'" ""1^°" ™^" °f *« 2ht regiment, and a detachmenT of

S

Argyle Highlanders. The rebels rushed on the picquets, and took them prisonew

the.^^n ^,"r!{."°"^
P'^°'="«'i"B t° the stables indout.houses,where'^Ze of

wh«t n,.cl7. II n*^ T'^iT" "^'" '" ™"e«sion. Those in the house knew notwhat pass«l till they heard the noise, and saw the court in front of the house full ofmen threatening to set it on fire if they did not surrender. After some parley they ca-

,r,S %' Vi''°'}
'''"'« ''"'' "" '="''" "''^' «=*<=«?' ««» unlucky girl, the

v£ J I ""?f '^'- '1"""'»«« »f the 2Ist regiment, who slept in the house!When she heard he no.se, she ran to one of the windows to look out, and beimrmistaken in the dark for an enemy, she was killed by a shot from the outside. Thepartv who attacked was .•on>'"aP'l»d hv m- o.^-—* -' "^h-i!; y . I
•" .^

queiitly mentioned.
-°"--^""-" ^> "'' -^'-""^ - "^J^--"*'--. whura I haye ire.
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iliffercnt points of attack, that the whole were carried within the hours ap-
pointetl, although they had to cross rapid rivers, high mountains, and deep
glens, and although several of the posts were many miles asunder.

NN. Page 227.

This nobleman, althongh of Lowland extraction, had been bred a
flighlander. He was educated by John Duke of Argyle, in whose castle
of Inveraray he passed his early years. He entered the army as Ensign in
the Foot Guards in 1723. In 1733, he attained the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel, and in 1739 was appointed to the command of the new Highland
tegiment.

In the years 1738 and 1739 he had served as a volunteer in the Russian
and Imperial service in the wars against the Turks. At the battle ofCrotzla,
in Hungary, in .luly 1739, he was severely wounded in different parts of
the body, and letlt on the field. When discovered, he was carried to Bel-
grade, where he remained some months, but never sufficiently recovered
from the effects of his wounds.
The moment he was able to move, his active mind not allowing him to

be idle, he joined the army in Flanders in 1741, where he was appointed
Adjutant-General, and proved him^lf a most enterprising, intelligent,

and successful partizan, ever on the alert, procuring the best inforniation,
counteracting the plans, and cutting off the supplies, of the enemy. He
was no less discerning in penetrating into their designs, than fearless and
judicious iiT the attack, arid displayed the greatest presence of mind in ex-
tricating himself from any unexpected difSculty. "

" " Loril Crawfurd^ so remarkable for his courage, atid thirst of glory, exhibited
a marked instance of presence of mind on the moining of the battle of llocoux, on
tlie 1st October 1746, where Sir John Ligonier, the Earls of Crawfurd and Hotlics,
Brigadier Douglis, and other officers of the British troops, distinguished tiiem-
selves by their gallantry and conduct. Acconipunied by some volunteers, and by
his aid-de-carap, and attended by two orderly dragoons, he had rode out before day
to reconnoitre the situation of the enemy, and fell in with one of their advanced
guards. The serjeant who commanded it inimediately turned out his men, and
their pieces were presented when the Eart first perceived them. Without betraying
tlie least mark of disorder, he lode up to the serjeant, and assuming the character of
a French General, told him in that language that there was no occasion for such
ceremony. Then he asked if they had perceived any of the enemy's parties, and be-
ing answered in the negative, " Very well," said he, '• b« upon your guard, and if you
should be attacked, 1 will take care that you shall be sustained." So saying, he juiil

his company retired before the serjeant could recollect himself from the surprise oc-
casioned by this unexpected address. In all probability he was soon sensible of his

mistake, for the incident was that very day publicly mentioned in the French army.
The Prince of Iragray, an officer in the Austrian service, having been taken prison-
er in the batde that ensued, dihed with Marshal Count Saxe, who dismissed him on
his parole, and desired he would chaige himself with his compliments to his old

friend the Earl of Crawfurd. He wished his Lordship joy of being a French Ge-
neral, and said he could not help being displeased with the serjeant, as he had not
procijred hin; tlie honour of his Lordship's company to dinner." "

• Smollett's Continuation of Hume.

10
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mero,» cour^o d,e great M,sf.S7oftS S'aS^^^^^^ "AT

SLtS,e'';S^,?? *""^ «'"'«">elywell, when his LorSSp7.»

all™,ng „„,». .0 hi, weokene.! bed;, ESiSLn^'SSX^'^j!

00. Page 255.

At this period the celebrated Dr Adam Fercusoii was cliawlain to tho

K'/ ' ^ friendly caution, told him there was no nccessitv fb?him to expose Imnself to unnecessary danger, and that he ouXt to be o\uof the Imc of fire. JMr Ferguson thanked Sir Robert for h?s t'r emllv ad-vice, but added, that, on this occasion, he had a duty which he was mnenously called upon to perform Accordingly, he cominued with t^^eg.ment during the whole of the action^ in the hottest of the firepraying with the dying, attending to the' wounded, an dire ti ,g th mto be earned to a place of safety. By his fearless 'zeal, hisTntrepicm™

i.„r;M''"''"""r"'""''''"''^
Makinorsair. I have seen it performed bv old men

mt^

I
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and his friendship towards the soldiers, (several of whom had been his
Bchool-fellows at Dunkeld,) his amiable and cheerfixl manners, clieck-

ing with severity when necessary, mixing among them with ease and
familiarity, and being as jeady as any of them with a poem or heroic tale,

he acquired an unbounded ascendancy over them. Such chaplains as
Dr Ferguson are rarely to be met with, but as many pious and exemplary
clergymen may be procured, it is matter of regret that this ofRce has been
lately dispensed with. It has been said that chaplains were frequently
men of immoral characters, who, by their profligate example, were more
calculated to do evil than good. As this must have proceeded from an
improper choice, it may be sup^sed that if due precautions were observ-
ed, and the pay of the chaplains mcreased in the same proportion as the sur-
geons, pious, able, and learned men would enter an honourable service,
where their income would render them independent, and where their re-
ligious and moral instructions, enforced by their own example, would in-
fluence the conduct^ and prove highly beneficial to every rank under their
charge.

Tliis regiment was peculiarly fortunate in the choice of chaplains made
for them by Lord John Murray while he commanded. These were Dr
Ferguson, Messrs James and John Stewart for tuc ttsrc se'^ond battalions,
raised in 1758 and 1780, and Mr Mackgan, afterwards minister of Blair
Athole, than whom, perhajjs, the Highlands of Scotland could not have pro-
duced a successor more worthy ofDr Ferguson, or a chaplain better quali-
fied for the Highland regiment.
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Letters of Serviceforforming the Highland Regimentfrimi the Jit'
dependent Companies of the Black Watch.

George R.—Whereas we have thought fit, that a regiment of foot bo
forthwith formed under your command, and to consist of ten companies,
each to contain one captain, one lieutenant, one ensign, three Serjeants,
three corporals, two drummers, and one hundred effective private men :
which said regiment shall be partly formed out of six Independent Com-
panies of foot in the Highlands of North Uritain, three of which are now
commanded by captains, and three by captain-lieutenants. Our will and
iileasure therefore is, that one serjeant, one corporal, and fifty private men,
be forthwith taken out of the three companies commanded by captains,
and ten private men from the three commanded by captain-lieutenantc,
making one hundred and eighty men, who are to be equally distributed
into the four companies hereby to be raised ; and the three Serjeants and
three corporals, draughted as aforesaid, to be placed to such of the four
companies as you shall judge iroper ; and the remainder of the non-com-
missioned ofRcers and private men, wanting to complete them to the above
Lumber, to be raised in the Highlands with all possible speed ; the men
to be natives of that country, and none other to be taken.
This regiment shall commence and take place according to the esta-

blishment thereof. And of these our orders and commands, you, and the-
said three captains and the three captain-lieutenants commanding at pre-
sent the six Independent Highland Companies, and all others concerned,
are to take notice, and to yield obedience thereunto accordingly.

Given at our Court at St James's, this 7th day of November 1739,
and in the 13th year of our reign.

By his Majesty's command,

(Signed) Wm. Yonge.

To our Right Tnaiy and Right Well-Behved Cousin,
John Earl of Ciaiijurd and,Lindsay.

m
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No. I.

Reltmi of Kilkd and Wounded of the 4.3d Regiment, or BlackWatch, mn,4>2d, or Itoyal Highland Regiment,from the first for.matmyi the year 1740, to 1815, distinguishing the dumber in

BATTLES, ACTIONS, AND
SKIRMISHES.

War ending 174a
Kontenoy, May 11, 1745, .
L'Oricnt, September 174C, . .

Hulst, May 1747,
South Beveland, May I747,

Total,

Seven Yeahs' War.
Ticonderoga, July 7, 1750, - .

Martinique, January ifso, .

ttuadaloupc, February and Afarcli 1769,
Ge.ieral Amherst's expedition to the

Lakes, July and August I759,
Martinique, January and Feb- 1702,
Uavann'li, June and July 17«2, .

lixpcdition, under Colonel Bouquet, to
Fort Pitt in August 17(i3, .

Second expedition , under IJiigadicr-Rc-
ncral Bouquet, in 17C4 and 17C5,

Total,

American War.
Long Island and Brooklyne, Aucust
22 and 27, 177c, - . .

York Island, September Ifi, 1770,
Fort Washington, Nov. 16",

Black Horse, Delaware, Dec. 22,
Amboy, February 13, I777, (grenadier
company,) ....

Pitscatua, May 10, I777,
Brandy Wine, Sept. 11, ___ .

Germantown, October 5, (ifght
company,)

Jersey's skirmishing, March 22, 1778
Monmouth, June 28, . '

Elizabethtown, Jersey, Feb. 26, 177fl
(skirmislnng,) - . y

'

Charlcstown, April and May 17«0,
Jerseys, March 26, 1781,(skirmL<.hinK,)
\ orktown, Virginia, September and Oc-

tobcr 1 7«1 , (light company,) .

KILLED.

O

e -

IE
•^2
h

12

4U

WOUNDED.

QS «

Total,

297
«

2fl

.T

12

2C

384

1 !l

20

12

Vo 22

> |7i ;{ 8 17

107

106

22

57

4

72
12

.'JO

19

522

19

47
66
6

17

:j5

15

4

4

17

9
14

3

257
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BATTLES, A<;TI0NS, AND
SKIIlMISHBb'.

FnENCii Revohitionahy War.
Nieuport, November 1793,

Gildcrmalseii, January 1795,

Banks of the Waal, Jan. —
St Lucia, April and May 1706, •

St Vincent, June
Do. Au(?. and Sept.—
Egypt, March 8, 101)1,

Do. 1.3,

Do. 21,
Corunna, Jan. 16, 1809,

Fucntcs de Honor, May 3 nndfi, 1811,
(second battalion,) . •

Salamanca, June 22, 18}2,
Burgos, Sept 19, and Oct. iO,

Nivelle, November 10, 1013,
Passage of the Nive, Dec. 9,

Orthes, February 27, 1814,
Toulouse, April 10,

Total from 1793 to 1814,

Quatrc Bras, June 10, 1816,
Waterloo, 18,

Totul Quatrc Bras and Waterloo, -

Recapitulaxion.
Total of the War ending in 1740, -

Seven Years' War, «

American War,
French RevolutionaryWar,
from 1793 to ldl4,

Quatre Bitts and Waterloo,

Total killed and wounded from the year

1740 to the year 1815,

VI
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^"mcso/'OJiccrs Killed and IVovrnkd ojlhc i3d I!rd»>n!/ or

BATTLES, AC-
TIONS, AND SKIR-

MISH KS.

Wau ending
174B.

Fontcnoy, May 11

1745,

Seven Yeaes'
Wah.

Ticonderoga, July

7, 1788,

KILLED.

Captain John Campbell
of Carrlck.

Ensign Lach. Campbell

WOUNDED.

Can.^- •, i^jbsr* C;;r.,j 'atll of Finab.
El !

. (I Campbell.

impbcll of Glenfttlloch.

Major Duncan Campbell Capt. Rordon Graham of Dralnie.
of Inneraw. Thomas Graliam of Diichray.

Capt. John Campbell. John Campbell of StracJiur.
Lieut. Geo. Farquharson. James Stewart of Urrard.

Martinique, Janu-
ary 1789,

Guadaloupe, Feb.
and March 17&!>,

Martinique, Janu-
ary and February
1762,

H. Macpherson.
WilUam Baillie.

John Sutherland.
Ens. Patrick Stewart of

Bonskeid.

George Rattray.

Ens. J. Maclean.

Capt. Will. Cockburn.
Lieut. David Barclay.

'ixpedition, under
Colonel Bouquet,
to Fort Pitt in

August 1763,

American War.
Long Island, Aug<

22, 1776,
VcM-k Island, Sept.

17, 1770,

Capt. John Graliam.
Lieut. Ja. Mackintosli,

James Murray of Strowan.
Lieut. Jiimcs Grant.

Robert Gray.
John Campbell of Melford.
William Grant.
John Graham.
Alexander Campbell.
Alexander Mackintosh.
Archibald Campbell.
David Milne.
Patrick Balneaves of Edradour

Ens. John Smith.

Peter Grant
Lieut. George Leslie.

Lieut. A. Maclean.

GeorgcLcslic.
J. St Clair.

A. Robertson.
Major John Rcid of Slr.-doch.

Capt. James Mu.-ay of Strowan.
Thomas Sti 'iig of Ardoch.

Licuts. Alexandei .lackintosh.

David Milne.

Patrick Balneaves of l^ldradour
Alex. Turnbull of Strickatliro.

John Hobcftson of I.ude.

Williauf Brown.
George Leslie.

Capt. John Graham of Duchray.
Lieut. Duncan Campbell.

Lieut. J. Cranniiond.

Brevet-Major Duncan Macphcrson.
Capt-Lieut. John Mackintosh.
Ens. A. Mackenzie, Died of wounds.



APPENDIX. I!x

IIATTLKS, A(;-
TIONS, AND SKIR-

MISH E.S.

American War.
Fort Washington,

Nov, 16, 1776,

Piscatua, May 10,

1777,
Brandy Wine, Sep-

tcniber 11, 1777,
Monmouth, June

2«, 177«,
Charlcstown, April

and May 17U0,

Jersey, March 26,

1761,

FiiENCH REroi-r.
TiONARY War.

Gildersnialscn, Jan.

5, 17y5,
Banks of the Waal,

Jan. 7, 1795,

StLucia, Ap. 1790,
St Vincent, June

10, 1796,
Landing in Kgypt,
March 8, lUOl,

KILLED. WOUNDED.

Lieut. Alex. Maclcod.

Egypt, March 13,

liiOl,

Alexandria, March
21, 1801,

Corunna, Jan. 16,

1«09,

Burgos, Sept. and
Oct. 1812,

Passnpc of the Ni-
vtllc, Nov. 10,

11113,

Brcv.-Major Rob. Bissct,

Lieut. A\ Anderson.
Alex. Stewart.

Alex. Donaldson.
Colin Campbell.

Donald Macnicol.

Lieut. R. FcrjTUson.

Peter ^ liie.

Ens. David Cullcn.

Lieut. Norman Macleod.
Pat. Graham of Inchbrackic.
Alexander Grant.

Capt Duncan Macpherson.
Lieut. William Stewart.
Volunteer George Mackenzie.

Lieut. Harry Gllclirist, dictl of his
woundi. ^

Capt. David Anstnither of Aiditt.

Colonel Thomas Stirling ot Ardoch.

Lieut. Coll Lamont

Lieut. John Raitt.

Lieut. James J. Eraser.

Lieut. Simon Fraser, Junior.

Lieut.'Colonel James Stewart.
Capt. Charles Macquarrie.
Lieuts. Alexander Campbell.

John Dick.

Frederick Campbell.
Stewart Campbell.
Charles Campbell.

Ensign William Wilson.
Licut-CoI. Will. Dickson of Kilbucha
Capt. Arch. A. Campbell.
Lieut. Simon Fraser, Senior.
Major James Stirling.

Capt. David Stewart.

Lieuts. Hamilton Rose.
J. M. Sutherland.

A. M. Cunningham.
Frederick Campbell.
Maxwell Grant.

Ensign William Mackenzie.
Capt. Dun. Campbell, died of wounds.

John Fraser.

Maxwell Grant.
Lieuts. Alexander Anderson.

William Middleton.
Thomas Macinncs.

Capts. Donald Williamson, died of
wounds.

Archibald Menzies.
George Davidson.

Lieuts. Hugh Angus Fraser.

James Stewart.

Robert Mackinnon.
Capt. Mungo Macpherson.
Lieut. Kenneth Macdougall.



Jx
APl'ENDIX,

„»/\TTI,KS, AC-
IONS. ANDiiKIH

MISIIKS.

KiiENcii Ukvolu-
TIONAHV WaII.

E'assago of the Nivc
ncc. 9, 1013,

Orthfts, Feb. 27,
1«14,

KILLRD.

Touloiisc, April 10
1814.

Copt. George Stownrt.
Lieut. James Stevurt.

WOUNDED.

Capt. Jolin Swanson.
Lieut. William Gonlon.
iins. John Latte.

Don. Muccriinmon.

luatrc Dras, June Lieut.. Col,
1«, 1«15,

Sir,. - Robert
Macara, K. C. n.

Lieut. Hobcrt Gordon.
Kns. William Gcrrard.

Waterloo, June 18,
1815,

Major William Cowtll.
Capt James Walker.
Licuts. nuncaii Stewart

James fironiler.

LieuL-Colonel Kobert Macuro.
Ca^)t. James Walker.

John Hcnderion, died of wounds,
I.

.
Alexander Mackenzie.

Licuta. Donald Mackenaic.
TIioiTias Munro.
Hugh Angus Frascr.
James Robertson.

Jl. A. Mackinnon.
Kogcr Stewart.
Robert Gordon.
Charles Maclarcn.
Don. Farquharson, died of

wound*.
James Watson.

.
]^'"''"n Urquhart.

Ensign Thomas Macniven.
folin Walker.

'

James Geddcs.

. ,^""8° Macphcrfon,
Major n. ri. Dick.
Capts. A. Menzics.

^«'°-P«V«l'"'n.«1icd of wounds,
Uonald Macdonald.
Daniel Mackintosln
Robert Boyle.

Lieuts. Donald cfiisholm.
Duncan Stewart.
Donald Mackenzie.
Hugh Angus Frascr.
John Malcolm.

,
A. Dunbar,

ensigns William Frascr.

j

A. L. Frascr.
Adjutant James Young.
Capt. Mungo Macphcrson.
Licuts. John Orr.

George Gunn Munro.
Hush Angus Frascr.
James JJrandcr.

|tjuartcrmu8tcr Donald Muckintobl

*S.l.->3ty

2(1 Bat.

Ut Bat.
2(1 Bat.

l8t Bat.

:^^^±^^O^^m^iiO Ofiiccrs, 1 Staff. rvoluntccr, .p'^;;!^.

I
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John Murray^ William Murray of Lintrose*- VVjUiam Gcant

2d Bat. 1780.

Ut Bat.
2d Bat.

l8t Bat.

-

Patrick GriEme of Inchbraco

John CampbeU ef Stonefield
Walter Home
Hay Macdowall, brother to Gothland
George Dalrymple
Robert P. Clirystie
William Munro
Alexander Stewart
Archibald Argyle Campbell
Charles Macquarrie
James Grant
Thomas Johnstone
Hamilton Rose
Sir Maxwell Grant, K.C.B.
William Munro
William Cowell
Robert Anstruther Thomson
Archibald Menziea

Half.payofth(rth j"

100th JRegimer
7th Foot
71st Highland pgime^jj

20th Regiment!
"

.,

,

«l8t Regiment *^

Half-pay of thj»th
116th Regimen)
Half-pay of th« Hh »

30th Regiment' '
^

rath Highland I^m^g,

9MHrghlandH[im^^'
Royal Regimentlalt^^
5th Garrison Ba^iorf

'

—
Fl S^

ire '
^h m^

»i«
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' Jr.
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1
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FOIITY.THIRD, or Blacic Watch, now the Foetv,Second Royal Hichlan

RANK.

Colonels.

2d Battn. 1780.

1st Bat.

2il Bat. 1804.

let Bat.

Majors.

8d Bar, IT58.

Ut Bat.

2d Bat. 1780.

l8t Bat.

2d Bat.

1st Bat.

NAMES.

Licut.-Colonels

Jolui Earl of Crr.wford and Lindsay
Hugh Lord Scinpill - . ,
Lord Joliii Murray ...
Sir Hector Munro, K.H.
GeorgtJ Marnuis of Huntly
John Earl of Hopctoun
Sir Uohci t Munro of Eoulii
John Munro - , .
John Campbell (Duke of Argyle)
."i-nciB Grant, son of the Laird o*' Grant -

Gokdon Graham of Drainic
Thomas Graham of Duchray >
Thomas Stirling of Ardoch
Norman Macleod of Macleod
Charles Graliam, son of Col. Gordon Graham
William Dickson of Kilbucho
James Stewart ...
James Stirling ...
Ilohert Lord Blantyre •

John Farquliarson ...
Sir Robert Macara, K.C.B.
Sir George Lcith, Bart.

Robert Henry Dick . .

George Grant, brother to tlie Laird of Grant
Sir James Colquhoun of Luss •

Duncan Campbell of Inve.-aw
John Reid, son of Baron Reid
Robert Anitruther ...
Francis Maclean » . .

John Macneil «...
Allan Campbell of Glenure - «

John Murray . *

William JMurray of Lintrose
William Grant - . .

Patrick Gra;mc «f Inchbraco - -

John Campbell of Stoneficld

Walter Home ....
Hay Macdowall, brother to Garthland
George Dalryniple

Robert P. Chrystie

William iMunro
Alexander Stewart
h.rchibald Argyle Campbell
Charles Macquarrie ...
James Grant ...
Thomas Johnstone ...
Hamilton Rose > . •

Sir Maxwell Grant, K.C.B.
William Munro
William Cowell

Robert Anstruthcr Thomson •

Archibald Menzie» - . -

From what Regiment
BcmovciL

Foot Guards
Royals
Foot Guards
Half-pay of the flf)th Reg.
0'2i\ Gordon IIij;hlan(lor8
oad (lordon Hip;hlanderB
Ponsonby's Foot

Half-pay Loudon's

Scotch Brigade
73d Highland Rgiment

5 th Foot

17th Dragoons
H. p. 77th Ath»e High.
Half-pay of the »4th Reg
Do. 8th Bat Reserve
Do. 9 th But, Reserve

Loudon's Highlndcre
f Appointed on raising I

itheSdBattalfaa J

Kniign.

Elalf.pay of the,(7th

100th Regiment
7 th Foot
71st Highland Bsgiment

20th Regiment
51st Regiment

Half.pay of the^th
116th Regiment
Half-pay of th« 4)th

30th Regiment
78th Highland Rfcimcnt

9!^t Highland B*iment
Royal Regiment falta

3th Garrison Bat|lion

Oct. 25, 1 7.39

Oct. 25, 17.S9

June 30, 1741

Apr. 27, 17C0
May 15, 1780

Apr. 22, 1777

Aug. 6, 1742
Dec. 25, 1744

Oct. 1, 1745
(Dec. SI, 1772

X 1st Battalion

July 12, 1773

.Tan. 28, 1775
Aug. 26, 1785

June 10,1795

1800

Nov
Jun
Aug

Sept

Apr.

Oct.

Aug

Jan.

Jun(

Oct.

Dec.

May
Sept
1st J

Feb.

Dec.

Mar.

June
Sept.

f'T



No. II.

Second Royal HroHLANn Regiment—SUCCESSION of COLONliLS and FIELD-OFFICERS from the

gtmcnt

«!>th Ucg,

lilandors

;hlaiulcrs

Datet of Comtniisions in the Regiment.

KniigD.

IIS

'giment

e High.
i4th Reg
Rpserve

ilt'scrvc

ndcre

raising I

m J

tnh

tegitnent

Iteimcnt

It^inient

lalta

t^lion

Oct. 25, 1 7.39

Oct. 25, 17.S9

June 30, 1741

Apr. 27, 1760
May 15, 1780

Apr. 22, 1777

Lieutenant.

Aug. C, 1742
Dec. 25, 1714

Oct. 1, 1745
(Dec. SI, 1772

X 1st Battalion

July 12, 1773

.Tan. 28, 1775
Aug. 26, 1785

June 10,1795

1800

Nov. 5, I7.3f)

June 24, 1743
Aug. «, 1740

Sept. 10, 17*52

Apr. 28, 1781
Oct. 7, 1777
Aug. 3, 1778

Jan. 10, 1787

June 8, 1745

Oct. 10, 1746
Dec. 1, 174G

May 22, 1746
Sept. 8, 1775
1st Ruttalion

Feb. 24, 1770

Dec. 17, 1777
Mar. 10, 17fll

June 3, 1795
Sept. 4, 1795

1803

Captain.

Jan. 25, 1791

May 18, 1740

June 18, 1743
Aug. 7, 1747
Feb. 16, 1756
July 24, 1757

Sent. 7, 1771
Feb. 2, 1782
Nov. 24, 1700
Aug. 8, 1792

Jan. 14, 1795
July 9, 1803

Oct. 25, 1739
Dec. 25, 1744
Jtine 24,1751
July 14, 1758
July 15, 1758
Dec. 16, 1752
May 13, 1755

July 18, 1758
July 23, 1758
Jan. 5, 1778
Istliattalion

Sept. 20, 1779
Aug. 26, 1778
Aug. 26, 1785
Sept. 8, 1789
Mar. 16, 1791
Sept. 2, 1795
Sept. 6, 1795
May 25, 1803
July 9, 1803
Apr. 5, 1801
July 9, 1 803
July 9, 1803

Nov. 14, 1805
1805

Major.

Oct. 3, 1745
July 17, 17i8
Mar. 31, 1770
Dec. 12, 1770

Aug. 25, 1778
Jan. 14, 1795
Oct. 21, 1795
Dec. 4, 1796

July 9, 1803
Nov. 14, 1805

July 1 1, 1808
Oct. 2.i, 1739
Juneyi, 1743
Dec. 17, 1755
Aug. 6, 1769

July 9, 17G2
Aug. 15, 1762
Feb. 10, 1770
Sept. 7, 1771
Dec. 5, 1777
Mar. S6, 1780)
2cl Battalion j
Oct. 23, 1781

Apr. 28, 1782
Mar. 24, 1786
Mar. 16, 1791
Sept. 1, 1795
Sept. 2, 1795
June 34, 1796
July 9, 1803
Sept. 7, 1H04
Sept. 7, 1804
Mar. 3, 1805
Feb. 9, 1809

Oct. 10, 1811;
May 2, 1811

.

May SO, 1811

Apr. 10, 1812
June 18, 1815

Licut.-())lonel.

Oct. 2-5 J i730
July '.I, 1(43
May at, 1749
Dec. 17, 1755
July 9j1t6«
Dec. 1

, 1770
Sept. 7 1771
Mar. S

, 1780
Aprils, 1782
Sept. ljl795

Dec. liv 1796
Sept. 7, 1804
Sept. 19, 1804
Mar. 3, 1808

Apr. 1«, 1812
May 6, 1813

June IB, 1815

Colonel. When nemovcd.

Oct. 95, 1739
Jan. 24, 1741
Apr. S5, 1715
.rune 6, 1787
Jan. 3, 1H06
Jan. to, lH'^0

-

I
+

Dec.

Aj)r.

25, 1740
25, 1745

.Ian. 29, 1820

.Tutiu , 171,1

May S3 , 1749
Dec. 2.5 1755
July ». 1762
Dec. 12 1770
Sept. r. 1771
Mar. 21 , 1782

1786
Dec. » 1796
Mar. » 1808
Sept. 19 , 1804
June 4, 1814
Jlay 6, 1813
Apr. 14, 1812

Dec. 25, 1814

June , 1746
Oct. 3, 1745

Feb. 10, 1770

March 1763

Oct. 5, 1777
Aug. 25, 1778

Mar. 16, 1791

1786
Jan. 1795

Oct. 1, 1795
1884

1811
Nov. 1805
July 14, 1808

Dec. 25, 1814
May 3, 1811

Dec. 24, 1814

o
9
6

23
31
30
25
6

36
28
27
37
9

25
12
2

7

6
14

25
3
4

20
19

I Month
19

33

10

3
9

7

22
11

6
29
S4
16

S
5

16

19

^—



[To face page Ix Appendix.

Tom the first Foriration on the 25th October 1739, clown to 1820, inclusive.

No. of

Vcarg Ser-

vice in the

ltc'){inicntc

1

,5

4'^

19
13

9
6

23
31
30
y5

(i

30

27
37
9

25
12
2

7

6

U
25 ,

3

20
19

I Month
19

33

10

3
9

7

22
11

G

29
S4
16

S
5

Itf

19

Itcniarks, relative to Promotion, lleaignation, Exclmnge, or othcrwiw.

I'roniotul to the 2(1 Troop ol' Horse Grenadier (Tuartls. Died 174H

Do. to the Connnand of the '25th Regiment. Died 1717

Dii'd in .Func 17H7 - - - -

Died in .January 1806 - - • - "

Hcnioved to the Command of the Royals « • •

I'rcicnt Hank, or

that which the

Officer held at hii

Deatli.

KlUed at KQlklrk, IT**Pi-oniotctl to tilt! STtU Ue^nient
Kxcliangcd to Half-pay
Promoted to the Command of the Jith Reg. Died Col. of the 3d Guards, lfl06

Do. to the Command of the 90tlj Reg. Died Col. of the 63d Keg. 1792
Retired December 1770 - . - - -

Ditto December 1771
Promoted to the 1st Hat. of the 71st Reg. Died Col. of the 4l8t Reg. in 1809
Died I.ieutenant-Colonel of the 73d Regiment, 1801
Promoted, and died Colonel of a West India Regiment in 1708
Retired, March 1808. Die«l in 1816
Retired September 1801. Died in 1819 - - »
Promoted to AIujor-General in 1814 > . •
Exchanged to Half>pay . . .

Retired April 181S, Lieufenant-Governor of Carlisle - •

Killed at Quatre Bras in June 1814 - . •

Half-pay 2d Battalion, 1814 - m - - ,

Retired June 1746 •• . . «
Ditto October 1745. Died 1782 - -
Killed at Tieonderoga in July 1758 . - -

Exchanged to Half-pay. Died Colonel of the 88th Regiment in 1806
Died in the West Indies, 1761 > . - •

Died in the West Indies, 1762 - - •

Died at the Siege of Havannah, 1769 ...
Half-pay on the Peace, 1 ?63. Full-pay in the S6th Reg. Died 1796
Retired March 1770 -

Promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel of the 27th Regiment. Died 1777
Retired August 1778 - , . -

Died in 1782 -
. . . . . .

Died in 1784 .......
Retired March 1791 - - _

Lost at Si^a, 1809, coming from the East Indies - -

Died Lieuttnant-Colonel 19th Regiment - - _ .

Died in St Lucia in 1796 - - • . «
Lieutenant-Colonel on the Half-pay of the Caithness Legion. Died 1820
Retired in 1804, and died in 1808 - - , -

Died February 1809 - -

Retired JMay 1811 - - - •
Ditto November 1805 - . .

Exchanged to Bradshaw's Levy. Killed in 1811
Died in Portugal in 1811 . - - .
Portuguese Service - » _ _

Exchanged to the Half-pay of the Royal Regiment of Malta

Reduced with 2d Battalion December 1814 - -

r>ieut.-General

MaJor-(ieueral

(rencral

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ctiloiiel

Lieut.-Colonel
I-lield Marshal
Lieut.^Geiieral

Lieut^Colonel
Ditto

General

Lieut.-Gencrol
Ditto

Colonel

Lieut.-Colonel

Miyor-General
.Maj.-Gen. 1819
Lieut.-Colonel

Ditto

Maj.-Gen. 1819
Lieut.-Colonel

Mtyor
Ditto

Ditto

General
Major
Ditto

Ditto

Lieut.-Generol

Major
i

Lieut.-Colonel

Brevet-Lt.-Col.

Major

Brevet-Lt.-Col.

Major
Lieut.-General

Colonel

Major
Lieut.-General

Brevet-Lt.-Col.

Mujor
Brevet-Lt.-Col.

Major
Ditto

Major
Brevet-Lt.-Col.

Miyor
Brevet-Lt.-Col.

Major
iDitto



LIST of CAPTAINS and SUBALTEUNS who have served in the 43d or Dl.

Hank when
nmoved. NAMES. From what UcgiincnL Km

Captains.

ad Bat. 1780

iBt Bat.

id Bat. 1780
2d Bat. 180*

1st Bat.

Lieutenants.

Ensigns.

Bo jcrt Campbell of Finab
John Campbell of Gletilyon

lohn Campbell of Strachur • •

llobert (Jray - . -
Jumv» Aberoromby • •
James Grant - •

John Small - # - ,
•

Alexander TurnbuU of Strucalhro

James Abercromby, son of Gen. Aberciomby

James Murray ofStirowan,8onofLord G.Murray
Alexander Earl of Balcarras

Alexander Donaldson
CJeorpe Mackenzie, son of the Earl of Cromarty

Archibald Erskine of Cardross
^

John R. Napier of Milliken • \
-

William Johnstone - •»

Alexander Grant - •

Alexander Mackenzie of Fairlmrn •

James Campbell -

Fames Mutter - • "

David Stewart - •

Robert Campbell •

Simon Eraser - -

James Spcns •

John Dalrymple -

James M. Sutherland - -

Alexander Lord Saltoun

James J. Eraser • *

John Campbell - •

Murdoch AI'Laine - •

Alexander Anderson -

J. J. Wade - x
Thomas Fletcher - •

Daniel Robertson

Alexander M'Lean - •

Thomas Keating • •

James Eddington - -

James Graham •

Geo. Mackenzie, son of the Laird of Scatwell

John Spens • -

Alexander M'Gr<^or of Balhaldie

John Ritchie -

George Stewart - •

Alexander Loraine

James Alstone . - -

John Naysmith, son of Sir J. Naysmith

Alexander Cumraine
Henry D. Eraser, son of Fraserfield

Arch. LordMontgomerie, son ofE. ofEglintoun

Patrick M'Leod, son of Gcanies

James Rose
Donald M'Niven - •

Hector Munro - •

James Blair «

Arch. M'Nab, son of the Laird of M'Nab
Alexander Campbell of Monzie
Colin Campbell - -

Hn. SirW. Stewart, K.C.B.son ofE. ofGalloway

John Lamont, son of the Laird of Lamont
Sir Archibald Chrystie

Sir Alex. Leith, K. C. B. son of Freefield

Hercules Scott, son to Brolherton

Donald Williamson

CampbeirtiCor{)B of Ilighl.

Half-pay ofLord Loudon't
» m mOS*
— " •

Scotch Brigade
W M •

3ith Regiment

dSd
« « *

'^d Battalion Royals
Uth
98th

37th

2d Battalion Royals
Half-pay

Do. Independ. Companies
Do. 77thor Athole Uighl.

T3d
Half-pay 7ad
35th

West India Regiment
92d
60tb

Royals
Royals

Half.pay 87th

44th
82d

69th

52d
64tb

46th

June €

Nov. V

Aug. a

Juno c

July 1

Mor.

Oct. I

Nov.

!

June .

June

July ]

July?

Mar.

:

Feb. 5

Sept.

Nov.
Aug.

Jan. i

Aug.
Jan. (

May
Mar.
Nov.
Oct.;
"Apr.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
June
Aug.
July
Ju
Spi



Nu. III.

h-ACK Watch, nov/ tho 42tl IIoyai. Hii;hland IIeoiment, niul who, after their Promotion or Exchange int

from ita FonnaLiuu iu 1739, down to 1820, iuclusivo.

UAtc« of Cnniniiisions in the Itcgimcnt.

Ensign. Lieutenant

\c 0, ni.%

Ef. S!>, 17ir
le 3, 17aS

ly IH, 1758

ir. 1, 1773

t. 10, 1787

•V. St, 1791
ne 5, 1778

ne 7, 1793

ly 17, 1758
ly 26, 1760

ir. 31, 1770

b. 24, 1776
pt. 5, 1775

)V. 8, 1778
ig. 24, 1779

n. 23, 1788
ig. 25, 1790
n. 8, 1781
ay I-, 1782
ar. 16, 1791
ov. 6, 1784.

;t. 31, 1739
[)r. SO, 1769
ar. 10, 1771
ar. 8, 1786
ar. JO, 1793
inc25, ViQS
ug. 8, 1793
ily 17, 1793
July 1801

Sept= ISOO

(Japtain, or

Captain-I.icut.

Dec. 1741.

Juno 9, 1747

Jnn. S«, 1756
Apr. 11, 1756
Sept. 27, 1756

Mays, 1760

Aug. 23, 1776
Mar. 23, 1791

Aug. 8, 1792

July 9, 1793
jMar.22, 1780

Apr. 4, 1800
June 25, 1803
Jan. 14, 1795

Sept. 1804

Apr. 9, 1801

Aug. 1, 1750
Apr. 29, 1762
July 16, 1758

1762
July 6, 1762
Mar. 1, 1773
Aug. 25, 1775
Nov. 11, 1777
June 5, 1778
Sept. 6, 1780
Sept. 18, 1780
July 25, 1781
May 24, 1782
Oct. 14, 1782
Aug. 18, 1778
Nov. 23, 1778
Feb. 22, 1793
Apr. 9, 1793
Sept. 24, 1787
Nov. 24, 1790
Aug. 20, 1794
Feb. 9, 1791

1743

Oct. 23, 174*

Mar. 17, 174S

Apr. 9, 1756
July 82, 17il

Feb. 16. 1751

Dec. 20. 17W
Aug. 6, IJG'i

Aug. 14, 1763
May 5, 1757
July 20, 1757

Jan. 28, 1771

Mar. 31, 1770

Dec. 12, 1770
Sept. 7, 1771

Jan. 20, 1782

Aug. 26, 1785

29, 1785

Feb. 22, 17!»3

Dec. 7, 1797

Apr. 4, 1794
June2t, 1796
July 9, 1803

Dec. 15, 1800

May 24, 1783

July 9, 1803

Sept. 7, 1804
Apr. 4, 1801

1807
1808

Feb. 8, 1809

1809

WbcD removed.
Yean Her

vice in tlic

Ilegimcnt

Aug.
Sent.

1803
ISO!

Itematid, relaUve to Promotion, Ileiigt

Ff>b. 1804

i74ir

1718

Aui,'. 1, 1759

Attrf.'A 1750
Sfpt. 13, 1760

Mii. hi, 1768
Mi.rch 1763

/ 1763

1770

^lar. 29, 1776

Aug. 5, 1777

Aug. 18, 1778
Ueo. 6, 1778

Nov. 9, 1785

Aug. 2a, 1789
Jan. 2t, 1791

Aug. 21, 1793
July S, 1739
July 23, 1802
Apr. 24, 1804
Aug. 28, 1H04
Sept. 20, 1804

1786
1804

Sept. 14, 1804
Nov. 23, 1804
June 24, 1810

Dec. 25, 1814

March 17C3

1763

1759
I 1763
jFeb. 10, 1770
May 8, 1777

Dec. 10,1777
May 19, 1780
Mar. 21,1780
Apr. 28, 1781
May 4, lt82
Dec. 25,1783
'Dec. 25, C 783
'Dec. 25, £783
Dec. 25, 5787
Feb. 1, lt91

June 7, 1?93
Aug. 20, 1794
Jan. 28, 1795
July 22, 1795
jSept. 9, 1795
Aug. 29,1791

1745
Mar. 10,1771
Dec. 31, 1772
Oct. 20, 1787
July 31, 1793
July 31, 1794
June 10,1795
June 10, 1795

i
4
4
U
4i
10
16

11

6

13

5

19

8

7

3
4
18

2
2
8

17

1

13

H

1

4
2
17

IJ

5

3
1

1

8
7

2
4
5

1

2
5

4
1

9

13

5
4
14

IS

4
7
6

2
1

1

1

1

3
2
11

Died 1787
Died 1783Kxchangcd to Marines. iJic-u » > "• , , _

,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Colon<

Half I'ay

flalt-pay,

Major of tile 17th lUgimcnt
Promoted to AAth Itegimcut. Died 17T1 -

Mfjor in the 78th, (Fru»er'» llighlander8,)4llalf-pay 1763, Kil

Fort-Miyor Limerick. Died in I7TH

I

Half-pay 1763. Full pay of the 8l8t Ft. Lt.-Col. Commandii
Half-pay 1163. Full pay of the .32d Foot. Uetircd. Died ;

Half-pay 1 763. Full pav of the 3d Foot. Heniovt'd to a Co-

Captain 3d Guards. Colonel of the 77th, (Athole Highlan^ci

M<nJor 53d. Lieutenant-Colonel 24th and 7th. Colonel oftii

Major 76th, (Highland Htgiment,) 1777. Uetircd 1781. I
73(1, (Lord M'Leod's HighlanderB.l Died 1786 |-

2«d Uegiuient. Retired 1780. Died 1789

Exchanged to the 63d Regiment. Major and Licutcnant-Cbl

Kxchanged to the 3d Guards. Died ?816

Exchanged to Half-pay of Lord Huntly's Indep. Companirti

Major in tlie 78th Regiment. Lieutenant-Colonel ditto. Is

Major in the Argyll Fencihles. Lieutenant-Colonel of the 14

Major in the 6th Foot. Lieutenant-Colonel Bulls. Killcdii

Major in tlie 78th Regiment. Lieutenant-Colonel Royal '^c

Major in the 71st Regiment. Retired > |

Major in the 6th Royal Veteran Battalion

Major and Lieutenant-Colonel in the 73d, (late 2d DattalioQ

Major in the 4tli Battalion of Reserve. Lieutcnant-ColonclS

Captain and Mnjar iu the 91st Regiment
Exchanged to iHt Foot Guards
Major in the Rth West India Regiment. Ditto in the 7th '(

Captain in the Regiment, with brevet rank of Lieutcnant-QI
Captain in the Regiment, with brevet rank of Major
Portuguese Service

Captain in the Regiment, with brevet rank of Lleutcnant-C il

Half-pay 1763. East India Company's Service. Killed uijli

Half-pay 1763. Captain in the 84th Regiment in 1775. jli

Captain and JMajor in Keith's Highlanders. Killed in Ger<i£

Half-pay 176S. Retired. Died iu 1797 - ^

Resigned February 1770. Entered into the East India Coitj

Captain in the 57th. Major in the 37th. Retired in 1778j
Captain in the 73d, (or Lord M'Leotl's Highlanders.) Diil
Captain in the 95th Regiment. Major on Half-pay 1783
Promoted to «d Battalion. Exchanged to 66th. Died in *!

Captain in the 37th Regiment, Major and Lieutenant-CoUr
Captain 33d Regiment. Died 1793
Half-pay 1788. Full pay of the 9th Foot. Major and Lieut
Captain and Major 63d Regiment. Retired
Captain and Lieutenant-Colonel in the 7th West India Regii
Promoted to 75th Regiment. Major and Lieutenant-Colonel
Promoted to Independent Companies in 1791. Company in

Exchanged to the Coldstream Guards. Major and Colonel 1;

Promoted to the 78th Regiment. Major and Lieutenant-Col
Promoted to the 78th Regiment. Major in the 39th and Ctl

Promoted to the 4th West India Regiment. Removed to th(

Promoted to the 4th West India Regiment
Exchanged to the Royals. Captain and Major. Retired
I*romoted to Ld. Loudon's Highlanders. Do. to 87th, (Campl
2d Royals. Major 74th, (Argyle Highlanders.) sd Guards
44th Foot. Lieutenant-Colonel in the 6th Foot. Lieutenai
07th Foot. Colonel of a Rifle Battalion

Independent Company. Promoted to Clan Alpine and Gordi
Lieutenant in the 78th Regiment. Commandant-General oi

Captain 109th Regiment. Removed to 31st Regiment. Mo
Captain 78th. Major and Lieutenant-Colonel ditto. Remo
Killed at Burgos 1812
Captain - - -;« tu^ ii»~:

XIX lllX. Xtl ?inier:t



otion or Excliange into other Ilo^monts, rose to the Hank of General or Field OfRccr

, kUUvc to Promotion, IletiKnaUon, Exchange, or otherwiM.

liigliMt lUnkin the Arn
M their Dcccaaei when r

tired ( oritUlholtling.

^;i

Died 178^
utcnant-Colonel and Colonel of the i7th Ucglmcnt. Died 1808

d I7T1 "
. .

"
.

inder8,)4lIolf-pay 1763, Killed at Bunkersliill in 177.5, Adjutant-Gcn. to thp.t army
TH - - - -

It rt. Lt.-Col. Cottimandjit 84th llcg. 1775', Lt.-(TOv. of Gucniicy. Died in 179(1

!jd Foot. Uetired. Died 804 ...
d Foot. Rcniovctl to a Conpony of Invalids. Died in 1800
ic 77tli, (Atholu liiKhlan^crs,) and 78d, (Highland Ucgiinent.) Died 179k
!4th and 7th. Colonel ofth*; 63d Ucgiinent « >

777. lletircd 1781. Died 1796 - .

Died 1786 ... .

lied 17R9

M(VJor and Licutcnant>Q)loncl ditto. Died 1790 •

cd ?H1() . . . .

luntly'slndep. Companietnoi. Major 78th Reg. Retired 1797. Died 1807
L-utcnant-Coloncl ditto. Jxeluinged to 30th Regiment > -

lieutenant-Colonel of the )4th Regiment
nt-Colonel Hutls. Killciliit Albuera 1811
eutenant-Colonel Royal ^cat India Rangera. Ilalf'pay of the 96tb Regiment
tired » - - «.

luttalion ...
the 73d, (late 2d DattalioH >.2d Regiment.) Retired 1798 - -
[irve. Licutenant-Colonc|22d Regiment •
giment

[[.ieieut.-Coloncl

Ditto

General
Lieut.-Colonel

Ditto

Miyor
Major-
Major
I^icut.-

Lieut..

Fort.Major Gibraltar

General

iment. Ditto in the 7th tcteran Battalion,

evct rank of Lieutenant'Cfloncl

evet rank of Major

evet rank of Llcutcnant>0ilonel

lany's Service. Killed uifler Colonel Baillio in 1780
ith Regiment in 1775. |Iajor in the 60th Regiment. Died in 1801
;hlanders. Killed iu Germany 1762
in 1797 .... . _

;d into the East India Coitpany's Service. Died in 1802 -

ic 37th. Retired in 1778j Died in 1784
^eod's Highlanders.) Di«l 178G - .

Wnjor on Half-pay 1783 - - -

anged to C6th. Died in il95

Hajor and Lieutenant-CoUnel in the COth Regiment. Killed in St Vincent In 1795
93 ' - - -

Ith Foot. Major and T^ieutcnant'Colonel 91st Regiment. Retircil

. Retired . ...
ti the 7th West India Regiment. Retired
ijor and Lieutenant-Colonel Retired. Died in 1815
lies in 1791. Company in the 47th. I'ortugue ic Service. Died 1611
irds. Major and Colonel lS2d Regiment. Died 1812
Major and Lieutenant-Colonel. Killeu in Egypt in 1807
Major in the 39th and €th Royal Veteran Battalion

Regiment. Removed to the 63d Regiment. Major. Died 1799
Regiment - - -

in and Major. Retired - • . .

nders. Do. to 87th, (Campbell's Highlanders,) 1769. Colonel of the list Died 1791
Highlanders.) 2d Guards. Colonel 33d Regiment . .
n the 6th Foot. Lieatcnant-Governor Gibraltar. Died in 1814
ttalion .....
id to Clan Alpine and Gordon Highlanders - . .
. Commandant-General of Hospitals ...
vcd to 31st Regiment. Major and Lieutenant-Colonel. Half-pay 1816
nant>Colouel ditto. Removed to the 103d. Killed in C'tnada in 1814

Colonel

General
General 1803
Miyor
Colonil

Major
Lieut.-Coloncl

Lieut.-Gencral

Major
Lieut.-Gen. in 1810
Miyor-(fencral in 181
Lieut.-Colonel

Colonel in 1814
Brevet-Lieut.-Colonel
Mojor
Lieut.-Coloncl

Major-General in 181
Major
Lieut.-Coloncl

Major
Lieut-Colonel in 181
Major
Brev.-Lt-Col. in 181
Ditto ditto

Col. E. I;ul. Comp. S<

Colonel

Major
Lieut..Colonel

Lt.-Col. E.LiL.'3mp.S(

Miyor
Ditto

Lieut.Gen. in 1814
Major
Lieut-Colonel
Major
Lieut.«Colonel

Mojor
Lieut.-Colonel

Ditto

Brig.-Gen. Portugucs
Major-General
Lieut.-Colonel

Major
Ditto

Brevet-Lieut.-Colone

Major
Lieut.-General

General in 1813
Lieut..General in 18

Lieut.-General in li

Major-General in IS
Colonel in 1814
Lieut.-Colonel in 181

Colonel in 1818
Brevet-Major
iDittoiu lb 19



litl-CtOV.utSUh Reg. 1775",

1804 " *

mpany of Invalids. Died in 1800

;rs,) and 72d, (Highland Regiment.)

he 63d Regiment

Died 1796

'. DieOTue;J!?eT."bWn'l'Vr6 Major-General

Di«Hl 1794

lonel ditto. Died 1799

1797. Died 1807
1791. Major 78th Reg. Retired

xchanged to 36th Regiment

4th Regiment

it^'SRiSge'rs. Half.pay of"the 96th Regiment

42d Regiment.)

22d Regiment

eteran Battalion,

lonel

Retired 1798

Fort-Major Gihraltar

lonel

er Colonel Baillie in 1780

ajor in the 60th Regiment,

my 1762

iany*s Service.

Died in 1784

1786

)5

Died in 1802

el in the 60th Regiment,

enant-Colonel 91st Regiment

Died 161

1

lent. Retired

Retired. Died in 1815

he 47th. Portuguese Service.

2d Regiment. Died 1812

mel. Killed in Egypt in 1807

Royal Veteran Battalion

asd Regiment. Major. Died 1799

fll's Highlanders,) 1759.

Colonel 32d Regiment

Governor Gihraltar. Died in 1814

Major
Lieut.-Colonel

Lieut.-General

General 1803
Major
Colonel

Major
Lieut-Colonel
Lieut.-General

Major
Lieut-Gen. in 1810

Major-General in 1819

Lieut.-Colonel

Colonel in 1814
|Brevet-Lieut.-Colonel

Major
Lieut.-Colonel

Major-General in 1819

Major
Lieut.-Colonel

Major
Lieut-Colonel in 1816

Major
Brev.-Lt-Col. in 1815

Ditto ditto

Col. E. Ind. Comp. Ser

Colonel

Major
Lieut.-Colonel

Lt.-Col.E.I. Comp. Ser.

Miyor
Ditto

Lieut-Gen. in 1814

Majcr
Lieut-Colonel

Major
Lieut.-Coloncl

Major
Lieut.-Colonel

Ditto

Brig.-Gen. Portuguese

Major-General
Lieut.-Colonel

Major
Ditto
Brevet-Lieut-Colonel

Major

Colonel of the 4l8t Died 1791 Lieut.-General

General in 1812

Died in 1804

Killed in St Vincent in 1795
Ml

Retired

• Highlanders - " '

^ r°and Lieutenant-Colonel. Half-pay 1816

1 1 to the 103d. KiUed in Canada m 1814

Lieut.-General in 1812

jLieut.-General in 1813

Major-General in 1819

Colonel in 1814

Lieut.-Colonel in 1811

Colonel in 1818

Brevet-Major

lllitto in 1819

tite



APPENDIX. Ixi
<4

No, IV.

Return ofthe Numhcrs of Killed and Wounded under the Command

of Field-Marshal Arthur Duke of IVMinglon,from thefirst vicel-

'insr with the Ettemijnl Jhilos, n/ler he disembarked in Porht<rnl, in

August 1808, till the last Battle of the War, at Toulouse, on

the'^Wth of April 1814.

Ktl.LKn.

B,\TTT,F.S, SIEOES, AND
.SKlIlMlbllES.

'

2t

1808.

Brilos, Aug. 14, - -

ilok'in, 17, • •

Viinieia, 21, - ••

Total in 1808, -

180a.

\ll)iT{;.nria Xova, May 10

llei{;litsof(irijon, 11.

Passage of the Uouro, 1

1

I'nlavera, July 27, •

Do. 28, -

Total in 1800, -

1810.

Barba i\cl Pucrco, Marcli

1!),

Cimlad Undrigo, .loly H,
Busaco, September 25 and

2<

no. 27, -

Coinibra, Oet. T,

Do. 1«,

Obidos, J) to 1 4,

Kvora, lice. 9, - -

Almeida, .hily 2i,

Total in 1810, -

p

14

I
3

C siu.

c o

:-

192

l!l

23
122

(•13

WOUNDEn.

1-
2fe

777

31

Ul

1

<)

2!l

1.'>1^

20

;j 47

10!)

20.")

4G(

7«JG

17

148

13 1«&

1 1

10 17

13

IT)

l(j

fl3

4(i:

307'J

M'Jl

23|3^

to

10

f.

43 >

IG4

40

l!!!.

II

ill

¥

f'\

tl



Ixii APPENDIX.

BATTLES, SIECfES, AND

KILLED. WOUNDED.
T-

.

«•

i £
1

»s i i s •a

SKIIIMISHES. IS i
'^ a S E si t^ .9 s s

c
ad

a 2 S 1
3

Its

3 1 Is
28

3 s ¥ Eoo Ut 'J J) in VJ Q Bib, oo i,0 U 10 w V3 Q (S£

1811.

Barossa, March 5, '2 fi (i 2 187 6 14 34 1 45 4 930
Redkina, C to 15, ;t 1 4}! 1 8 17 J 22 342
Bonks of the Guadiann,

April 7, 7
Olivcnija, April 15, S 4

Fiientes de Honor, May 3, 1 1 1 19 1 3 10 1 10 1 145
Villa Formosa, 0, J « « 2 129 2 5 15 28 2 50 4 7«(;

Do. 2 1 1 15 1 2 7 1 8 ii;
Barba del Puerco, 11, 4 1 15
Badajos, «< 11

Do. 10, 1 2 29 3 2 14 9 3 347
Do. 15, 1 1 ) 21 1 4 3 !i I 91!

Albucra, 1 C, 1 2 7 22 ai 4 815 7 8 43 101 (i 132 ii «42(i

Do. May 30 to June 20, o 1.3 1 3 4(1

Do. June G and 11, :\ 1 48 2 » 9 127
Campo Mayor, July 25, 1 23 2 2 1 G5
Heights of F.l Bodon, Sep-

tember 25, 1 2(; 1 3 2 1 10 1 85
Heights ef Aldca dc Ponte,

Sept. 27, 1 12 1 4 4 2 1 54
Arroyo del Molino, Oct. 28, 7 3 4 4 47
La Naval, Dec. 2'J, -

Total in 1811, •

2

9

1 1 18

5C531 2 \4 m i
.•).•< 8 1401 31 104 234 15 314 20

1812.

Fuentes del Muestre, Janu-

anr3,
Ciudad Rodrigo, Jt,

1 2 17
a 1 2 17

Do. to 1 J, 1
*> 21 1 4 t 179

Do. 13 to 19, 1 5 2 8 1 113 3 3 19 3:i 2 211 15 403
Badajos, March 18 to 22, 1 2 4 f) 96 4 10 14 15 2 447
Do. March 31 to A-

pril 7, 5 N 41 45 715 8 Hi 40 178 9 178 14 2504
Llerena, April 11, 1 13 1 1 4 .30

Almarez, May 19, 1 I 1 30 2 1(1 10 1 117
Macquilla, June 11, 2 20 20
Sahmianca, June Ifi to 27- 2 4 :> I 103 1 2 10 10 14 7 333
Do. July 18, . 1 1 3 6« 1 4 10 1 7 i 273
Do. 22, . 1 2 11 4 24 1 .335 4 17 43 111 3 130 13 2387
Do. 23, - 1 2 2 4C 1 1 2 4 52
Ribcra, 24, (I

Majalaonda, Aug. 11, 1 1 ]!i 2 3 5 30
Uetiro, (Madrid,) August

13, 1 9

Carry forward. 2 a ii? 70 I 99 3 1573 IG 4 (J 132 ;mi2 I,-. 109 53 0902



AFPENDIX.

ED.

i
e

3
C

s a ^ ,

E
Q

45 4 930
22 342

7
4

10 1 Mr.
5U 4 7«<;

» 2 117

ir>

11

i) 3 347
)i 1 !)!!

132 ii «42(i

:» 4(1

u 127
1 Gf.

10 ' «;>

2 1 r.4

4 47
1

;ii4

IJi

2(1 5G53

2 17

17
L 17!i

211 ir. 4o:i

la >) 447

I7J) 14 2.'i(i4

4 3(1

1(1 1 117

2(j

14 7 333

/ i 273
VM, i:< 23!t7

4 52
(1

f) 3(;

!l

10!) ,-).•» ti!)02

13

HATTF.RS, SIKOF.S. AND
SKIUMISUKS.

KIM.KD.

as
3 8
3iE
•00 U,0

ilrouglit forward,

1]I12.

Burgos, Sept. 20 to 2(;,

Do. 1!),

Oo. 27 to Oct. 3,

Do. Oct. 4 to 5, -

Do. to 10,

Do. 11 to 17,

Do. 1« to 21,

AlbaileTortiics,22to29,

Do. to Nov. 1 1

,

Ciudad Rodrigo, 1 5 to U),

Total in 1812, -

1813.

Castalla, April 12 and 13,

Morales, June 2,

Villa Franca, June 18,

Do. 1!),

Vittoria, 21,

Tolosa, 24 and 25,

Fort St Phillips, 3 and 7,

Puerto dc Maya, July 4

and 8,

St Sebastian, July 7 to 2(»,

Do. 21 to 27,

Pyrenees, 25 to 28,

Do. 30, -

Do. July 31 and Au
gust 1,

Do. Aug. 2,

St Sebastian, July 28 and

Aug. 31,

Do. Aug. 31 and Sept. 1,

Do. Sept. 8,

Passage of Bidassoa, Oct. 7

to »,

Attack on the fortified po-

sitions.

And passage of Nivelle,

Passage of the Nive, Dec

9 aiid 13,

Total in 1813,

7(1

12 45

10

80

l(t 5(1

l)il

WOUNDED.

SO

1573

47
41

17

31

82

28
81

76
13

10 40

129 3

2

15

84

C
4

31

3

132 382

7

1990

:u

05
I

16 51

?

23

8

IK 13

1

4(in

21

4

r,

11

85
324

72

40
2(j

503
43

CO

15

229

250

2234

i

40!)

159

10 Co

1

2

1

40
5

12

30

30

4

3
5

20

1

2

143

109

8

53

15

19«

10

10

1

8

7
3

2

20
3

4

189

15

123

Gl

13

{(

10

9(i

22

4

13

49
10

I

20

2

79

89 1

3

9

2| 12

105

32

540 17

24

17

54
•>5

33

jl

104

131

704

o

C,902

217
214
GO
148
200
39
119

314
62
8G

8,36(.t

258
13

51

11

2,504

120

37

80

107

272
2,192
394

239
278

973
284
a

419

45

1,534

1,904

11,793
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nATTI-KS, SIEOrS,

klLLF.l). 1 WOUNDED.
1

tn
C a 3>

1

i !^
e

1AND SKUlMlSlIKb. ;' a «
i
¥

h a i- ^

1
ti

28 3 e
S8 •3 S

^0 1
t/)

i I
2
a uecu.

1814.

StSever,Fcb.l4tol7, 1 2 22 1 1 7 8 1 8 3 126

Do. 2H to 2fi, 2 1 2 16 1 1 10 1 9 6 110

Orthcs, 27. 1 6 r
1 1 21 2 16V- 2 9 .^iO 63 2 67 11 i,2o:i

Supplement to 27, 4 2 4 30

Ayre, Kcbru;iry 28 to

March 2, 1 2 1 l(i X 1 4 7 2 lis

Do. Feb. 7 to 20, 1 2 3 35 2 6 18 2 26 4 246

Bayonnc, April 14, 1 1 3 ,•> 3 2 129 1 4 11) 18 1 27 5 370

Advance to Toulouse,

March 22 to April 1), 3 1 1 1 4 24

Toulouse, April 10,

Total in 1P14,

Recapitulation.

2 6 8 17 1 278 2 7 31 91 »i 86 11 1,564

2 5 17 24 1 4P 6 672 7 2G 90 218 10 240 39 3,785

Total loss in IKOB, 2 5 5 C 102 7 18 31 3 4' 4 766

1809, 2 ;i 9 U 3 2» 4 777 4 2.T 01 109 13 165 16 3,()98

1«10, 3 3 6 9 159 9 23 33 1 40 3 713

1811, 1
o 1-1 48 1 53 8 1401 2 31 101 234 15 31-1 26 .%652

IH12, 2 12 45 HO 9 129 3 1900 IP 51 159 443 15 489 61 8,360

Hi 13, IS 50 m ?) 117 13 .'234 10 05 198 34(1 17 704 S3 1 1,793

1014, 2 S 17 24 1 49 h rj72 7 26 90 218 10 240 39 3,785

Total loss in the Duke
ef Wellington's cam-
paigns in rortutial,

Spain, ami France, 7 45 141 2C1 41 390 is 7449 46 216 663 1621 81 2006 232 34,767

N. n.—Of the above number kilkil of rank and file, 1004 were of the German Legion

and other foreign corps in the pay of Great Britain in Spain.
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4<*i

1

•2

B §
E ^ .

2 S:S
a KU,

3 Vi6

S 110
11 1,21W

3(1

o lis
4 246
5 370

2t
11 1,564

39 3,785

4 766
IC 3,(i'J8

;5 713
i^b .%G.=)2

(51 S,36n

S.i 1 i,7;>;i

39 3,785

23'J 31,767

rniaii Legion

Return of the Numbers Killed and Wounded of the British Army,
wider the Ctmmnnd of Field-Marshal Arthur Buke of Welling-
ton, ill Flanders in 1815.

TIME AND PLACE OK
ICACH KNGAGEMENT.

KILLED.

i

2CU
24

lo3C 10

lil2U 10

30

1

107

91

2

249

100

8

333

1909

41

6087

1815.

Quatre Bras, June 10,

17,
Waterloo, . IH,

Total British,

^i*n'7"^*!w°^S'^'
^ "^"-commissioned officers, 1 drummer, and 311 rank and file,

killed
;
«6 officers, -l? non-commissioned officers, 1 1 drummers, and l9fJ3 wound-

eU, ol the German Legion, included in tlie a<;ove number.

17

1

102

120

It

WOUNDED.

28
.am

144 342 441 41

3

ttb.

7037

Total Loss in the Duke of Wellington's Campaigns in Portugal,
Spain, France, and Flanders.

KILLED. 1 WOUNDED. 1

n
53 .am

U.0

a

5

J,

E
a
J
a %

s
S
¥

12

S

3

Q

a
a

Si
•3e

II

},

a

2
1"

a
1
3>

i
in

i
1
c

Portugal, Spain, and
France,

Quatre Bras and Wa-
7 45 142 2C3 11m Xi 744!) 40 210 003 1021 81 2000 232 34,810

terloo, 3 11 50 (iC (i 120 10 1829 10 00 144 342 21 441 41 7037

Grand Total.
Grand Total of the

Duke of Wellington's

Campaigns from 180(1

to 1815 inclusive. :J29 5010 50 192 17 511 49 927)': .'70 !i07 1903 102 2447 273 41,853

N. n.—From the to tal number of 927« soldiers killed, 1375 of the German Lccion. and
otiur lorcign troops m the pay of Britain killed in Spain, France, and Flandere, arc to
be deducted. Hence 790:{ natives of Great Britain and Ireland have fallen in battle in the
course of tl'.c Duke of Wellington's campaigns.

VOL. II.



Ixvi APPENDIX.

No. v.—LIST of OFFICERS who served in the 78th, or Ross-sitiiii:

Rank cither Rcginieutally

lIir.HLANl

or by Brev

NAIMIiS.

F. H. Mackenzie, Lord Sentbrth

A. Mackenzie Fraser of Castle Fraser

Sir James Henry Craij^, K.G.B.
Sir Samuel Auchniuty, K.G.H.
Alexander IMuckenzie of Fuirburn
John Randol Mackenzie of Suddie
Alexander Jlalcolm
John Mackenzie, Gairloch
John Mackenzie, junior

Hay Macdowall
Alexander Adams
Patrick Maclcod, Gcanies
Hercules Scott, Benhohn
John Jlacleod

James Macdomll, (Jlengarry

Sir Edward .Alichael Ryan, Knii^ht

James Fraser

Martin Lindsay
David Forbes
George Earl of Errol

Michael IMonypenny
Alexander Grant
William Montgomery
David Stewart
William Campbell
Robert Hamilton
Duncan ALicpherson
Tames Macbean - - -

Duncan Macgregor
Colin Campbell JIackay
Honourable George Cochrane
Gabriel Murray
Alexander Rose
Sir William Douglas, K. C. R.

John Mackenzie Scott

Patrick Lindsay
James Rose
Sir Archil):ild Christie

Hon. W Douglas Gordon Halyburtoi
Xormi'n I^Iacliod

(loorge Macgregor
iJasil Fisher - - -

Sir Colin Cam])!),!!, K. C. B.

{{olnrt Henry Dick
(ii'orge Mackay
\\'ir!iam Balvalrd _ . _

William Henry Heneagc St Pa\d
(!. (irant Falroiur

From what Regiment

Received.

73d Regiment
22d

103d

t2d

Marines

36th

l^d

12il

jth Foot
Garrison Battalion

Dates of Commissions in the Reg.

Ens. Lt. Capt. Maj. ,''," Col.

1.2d

r!)th

}5th

Dlth

i.ith

i2d

1793

1793

1791

1794

1793

179;:

179.;

1793

179;i

1793

1791

1791

179J

179

1
80.'^

18U3

1791

12d
12d

|.2d

(ilst

1793

1793

1791

1791

1801

1^0I

1801

I80.i

1793

1791

l.t.

Col.

1793

1793

1791

1791

1791

1 791

1798

1 803

1800

1801

180

1810

1811

1793

1791

l79o

179.J

ISO I

180

1808

1811

1811

1813

1813

1791

1794

179.J

179J

179.)

1797

1802

1801

1807

IS()8

1809

811

1813

1813

1811

1793

179(1

ISd'i

181'.

1791

I79;i

1791

1793

1791

1791

179w

179(j

181),:

1797

1 80 i

1801

179.i

179."j

I79,i

ISO)

iJiOl

180()

When Years
reniov- vice 1

cd. Regir

1796

1

1797

1

1802

181t 2
1

11808

1800 i

1810

1

I

2

—
1791.

1798

1808

1

-.

1

1

^_^

1

I'

1799
1

(

1796 *

1791

1796

1796

1793 <

1796 ^

1795
1796 (

1797

1803

1 80,j

1808

ISl'i 1

1 8o:,

, 1805
— —



APPENDIX. Ixvii

loss-sHTiii: M Highland IIegiment, as FIELD-Ori'ICEIlS, or who rosi' to that

'ginieutally m or l>y Brevet, from 1793 to 1820.

ions in the Reg.

;;;rS: Col.

1793

1793

1711(1

ISdIi

181'.^

1791

1794

179.J

179i

179,)

1797

1801

ISO?

1808

1809

IHII

1813

1813

1811

sJ

Wlien

reniov-

cd.

1796

1797

1H02

1811

1S08

1800

1810

1791.

1798

1808

1799

I79G

1791

1796

1796

1793

1796

1795
!?96

1797

1803

i 80,j

1808
isiy

1 80.7

1805

Years' Ser-

vice in tile

Regiment

3
1(>

3
8

1.

16

5

6

2
5

21

13

It

18

6

I

16

17

23
1

t
3

5

t

17

2
16

16

l2
11

(>

1

3
1

3

1

3

2
1

o

3

Ucmarks, relative to Promotion, Hcsi^^nation,

Exchange, &c.

Ilcsignedcorn. ofUcg. rotaininghis rank. Died 1S16

Dial 1809

Died 1812
Colonel oi" the rcgimcHt 1820

Kxcliangcd to 3()tl» Ueglincnt

Kilifd at Talavcra, 1809
Died 1798
II a It-pay
Half-pay
Promoted to tOth. Lost on pas. frotn India in 1809

I'romoted to Major-Gcneral
Killed in Egy|)t'in 1807

llemovcd to 103d. Killed in Canada, 1811.

.Major in Maclcod's Fenciblus. I.ieut-Col. in 78tli

Exchanged to Coldstream Guards, 1810

Died in 1812
Killed i:i 1813
Lieut.-Col. commanding the regiment in 1820

lleduced on Halt-pay, 1816
1st Regiment of Foot Guards. Died 1799

Promoted to 73d UeL,iment. Died 1S08
Uetircd 1798. Died 1807
Promoted to fitlli licgimcnt. Died 18()()

Promoted to Itoyal W. Ind. llnui;. Half-pay 96th

Killed at .Java, 1810

Retired 1810
Major of th- regiment in 1810

Do. do.

Half-pay in 1816 - - -

Half-pay in 181(>

Promoted to 87th Regiment. Retired 1805

Killed .January 1 795

Promoted to K7th Reg. and to Royal Veterans

Major and Lieut-Col. in the 91st. Died Sept. 1818

Removed to 87 th Reg. Killed at Albidiera, 1811

Removed to 39th Regiment. Major of ditto, 1807

Promoted to Veterans

I'romoted to Veterans. Com.-(ien. of Hospitals

Captain 113th. Removed to 1st Foot Guards
F.ieutenant-Colonel, Royal Scots

Promoted to 5!)th Reg. Lieut.-Col. in 59th in 1813

I'romotid to Scots Kusileers

Ciipt. 75th ; ;Maj. (i3d. Removed to Colds. Guards
.Major in 1.2d, 1808. Lieut.-Col. in ditto, 1815

ILilf.pay

llnlf-p.iy

1).,.

tlC,;\pt::iii in the ir^inuut

Highest lliink in the

iVrniy i.t tlicir De-
cease; when rctir-

cd ; or still holding.

Licut.-General

Lieut.-Cicneral

Lieut.-Cieneral

Lt.-Gen. in 1313
Lt.-Gen. in 1810
Major-General
Lieut. -Colonel

Lt.-Gen. in 1811.

Maj.-Gen. in 1S13

Lieut.-General

Maj.-Gen. in 1811

Lieut.-Colonel

Lieut.-Colonel

Maj.-Gen. in 1819

Colonel in 1818
Lieut.-Colonel

Lieut.-{,"olonel

Lieut.-Colonel

Lieut.-("olonel

Lieut.-Colonel

Lieut.-Colonel

Major
Lieut.-Colonel

Colonel in 1811
Brevet-Licut.-Col.

Major
Brv.-Lt.-Col. 1819

Ditto ditto

Major
Major
Lieut.-Colonel

Brevet-Major
Mnjor
Colonel

Hrevet-Major
Brv.-Lt.-Col. 1811

Major
Colonel in 1S13
Colonel in 1819

Colonel in 1819

Lieut.-Colonel

.\Iajor in 181

1

Colonel in 181

1

r.ieut.-Col. in 1^11

Brevet- Major
!$r..' vet- Lieut. -Col.

Brevet-Lieut.-Col.

Ilrev.-Mai. in I SI!'



Ixviil APPENDIX.

No. VI.—-LIST of OFFICERS who served ill the 79tli, or Camkuon
Hank either llcfrimentally

HlOHLANI
or by Ijre^

NAMKS.

Sir Allan Cameron, K. C. R.

Hononrablo A. Cochrane Johnstone

William Ashton
Patrick Jlacilowall

William Eden
Archibald Maclean
Phillips Cameron
Sir Johii Murray, Baronet

Robert Fulton - - -

W. M. Harvey
Neil Douglas
Nathaniel Can.cron

Gilbert Waugh
Honourable George Carnegie

Francis Stewiirt

Sir Edward Barnes, K. C. B.

fiOrd James Murray
Robert Hauiiltcn

William Sullivan - -

Alexander Petric

Henry .lames Riddel

Andrew Laurie

Donald Cameron
Honourable E. C. Cocks

Andrew Brown
Duncan Cameron
iEneas Mackintosh
Ewan Macphcrson
Donald Campbell
Tames Campbell
Archibald Bertram
Thomas Milne
Tames Campbell - -

Hugh Macgrcgor
Alexander Cameron

Krom whnt negimcnl

Received.

Indep. C'ompanics

.'j.'jth Foot
H.p.Argylelllghl

m m

8Uh
Scots Fusilecrs

l8t W. India Ucg.

95th Foot

Stth

I'P.'ith

<)9th

lAth Hussars

I2ad Foot
sth Gar. Battalion

Royal Scots

50th

Gist

IGth Dragoons

H5th

!)2d

91st

37th

Dates uf ('ommisgions in the Reg.

Uns. Lt. Capt. iVTaj. (. i" Col

1793

1793

1793

1795

1791

!79,'j

1799

1800

1795

1795

IHO'

1803

IBOO

179;)

1791

1791

IHOO

1804

i8oe

1793

i 793

1799

IHOO

1901

1801

1803

1801

1793

1801 1 HOI

180.1

1808

1800

1805

1805

I80G

1791

1795

1 7 96
1801

1805

180fi

1811

18^,'

1791

1791

1799

ISOO
1805

180

1807

1807

1808

1810

1811

1812
i8iy
1812

1813

1813
1811
181!)

Lt.

1791

1791

1791

1796

1798

1801

1801

1806

1807

1811

181'2

1813

I80i

I 80 li 1807 181 51 — —

When He-

moved Ye
vie

Re

1798

180G

1809

1795

1800
1807
1806
1808

1811

1806

181 J

1815



API'ENDl.X. 1 X'X

HionLANi) Kegiment, as FIELD-OFFICEUS, or who rose to that

or by Brevet, from 1793 to 1820.

one in the Reg.

Taj.

7')3

791
70.5

79C
HOI

bO.5

H06
811
81'-,'

79

1

7.01

799
800
805
80
807
807
808
810
1811

1812

[812

1812

1813

i8i:{

1811

181!)

17911

1791

1791

1796

1798

1801

1801

180G

1807

1811

1812

iBl.'i

When He-

itiovcd.

No. of

Years' Ser-

vice in the

llcniarks relative to Promotion, Ilcsignation,

Exchange, &c.

Highest Hank in the

Army ut tlicir De-
cease ; when retir-

tlct^iincnt. ed ; or still liolding.

_„ 26 Colonel of the regiment in I82U Lt-Gen. in 1819

1798 I Promoted to tlie 8th West India Ilcj^ Uctiretl

mm. 2 Died in the West Indies, October 179G Lieut.-Coloncl

._ 8 Killed in Egypt 1801 Ditto

180G U Exchanged to BUh llegimcnt Muj.-Gcn. in 1811

_ 11 Retired May 1807. Died 1817 Lie)it.-Coloncl

... 18 Kilk'd ut tuentes d'Hmior, May 1811

Promoted to Malta Keg. and Colonel 5«th Reg.

Ditto

1809 3 Lt.-Gen. in 1812
..M 12 Retired December 1812 Eieut.-Colonel

__ 7 Died June 1813 Ditto

.— IG Lieut.-Col. commanding the regiment in 1820 Ditto

U Half-pay 1811 Ditto

179A 2 Promoted to a Corps in St Domingo. Died 1797 Ditto

__ 2 Retired 1795 . - - Major

1800 1 Half-pay 99th Regiment Maj.-Gcp in 1814

1807 7 Promoted to IGth Uegiment, and Uille Brigade Ditto in 1813

1800 I Do. to Manx Feneibles Ditto in 1819

1808 i;i Exchanged to 7Sth Regiment. Retired in 1810 Major

;{ Retired October ISlO Ditto

—., 12 Do. February 1812 Ditto

ISM :i (Juarttrjnaster-ttcnerara Department Lieut.-Col. in 1813

-_ 8 Killed at Burgos 1812 . - - Major
>— 18 Retired April 1812 Ditto

...
I Killed at Burgos October 1812 Ditto

.*» 25 Major of the regiment in 1820 Brevet-Lieut.- Col.

—^ 20 Retired .June 1819 Ditto

«_ 1 Died January 181

t

Ditto

mm^
1 Half-pay 1811. Lieatenant-Colonel Veteran.s I.ieut.-Colouel

_ It Half-pay iHlt Major
— 12 Major of the regiment in 1820 Ditto

180() (> Promoted to lolst Regiment. Lost at sea 1807 Major
-. 10 Captain in the regimejit Brev.-Maj. in 1815

-... Do. do. Ditto 1819

181 J H Exchanged to 2d Battalion 9lbt. Half-pay Ditto ditto

IHIA 11 Do. to Scots Kusiieers Ditto ditto



Ixx APPENDIX.

No. VII.—LIST of OFFICERS who served in tlic lOOtli, now the 1)2(1,

rose to that Hunk either Rigimontallv

NAMES.

(u'orge Marquis of I luntly

Jolm Karl of Hopetouii

Sir John Hope, Klli^?ht

Charles Erskine of Canlross

lames llobcrtson

Aluxaiidir Napier of IJluekistotie

Sir J. W. (Jordon, K. C. B.

lohu Cameron of Fussfcarn

John Lamont of Lainont

James IMitchell

Sir Francis Stovin, K. C. B.

Donald Macdonald, Boisdalu

Simon Macdonald of Morcr
.lohn Gordon - -

William Morris
Honourable John Ramsay
Archibald Macdoncll
.fames Watson
I'eter CJrant

Archibald Campbell
Donald :Mac<lonald

William Phipps

.lohn iAlucpherson

.lanies Lee, now Harvey

George W. Holmes
Archibald Ferrier

John Blaney

Peter Wilkic
(Jeorgc Cooper
Andrew Paton

Alexander Gordon of Uockville

Sir John Maclean, K. C. B.

'I'homas Forbes - -

Kwan :\Iacpherson

William Erskine, Cardross

(ieorf^e Davidson
Ralph Gore
William Alexander (iordon

(!harles Cameron
Dugald Cami)bell

Alexander Mackay
Alexander Anderson
Alexander Cameron
James Seatou - - -

Robert Nugent Dunbar
Andrew Geils

Sanmcl Maxwell
.lames Bent
Donahl Maci)lurson

SirUlyRsi.s Burgh
AKxandir Stewart

From what Ucginicnt

Received.

Dotes of Coinmisuions in the llcg.

Foot Guards
XorthLow.F. Inf.

(iOth

77 th

rist

8oth

Clan Alpines

,'8th

11.11. Indep. Comp

73d

79 th

'ijth

Fusileers

Cape Regiment
H. p. 12d

I'.ns.

-Jlst

f)lst

Oth

Hith

'20th

nth

1 7!) I

Lt. Capt.

179:

I7!)!>

1799

1799

1799

1799

1799

1794

1791

1803

1791

1791

1799

ISOO

1799

1799

1799

LHOl

Maj.

1798

179S

1799

1799

1799

1791

1791

1791

1791

179/

i;9.:

1799

1799
179!i

1800

1791

1791

1791

1799

1799
isn;i

isu;j

180

i8o;{

1801

1805

lHl;j

180c

1808

1794

1794

1797

Lt.

Col.

I 79

1

1794

I79(i

IKOl

1804

1809

1794

l79o

1799

180;J

1803

1 m:>
180(i

1808

1810

iHiy
181.'i

i8i:{

181!

18Ii

1818

1818
1810

1819

79,:

79b

801

804

80b
809
81j

819

I8O1

I79(i

I HOI

18()j

1799

1 80;j

1803

i80;i

1801

1803

1808

Col.

179()

ihOl

l8'il

or GoRDoi
or by Rrc^

When
lleinov-

td.

No
Vcura

vice i

Uc)];i)

180(i 1

I8J0 1

__

isoi

1

1808— 2
1SI4 1

1819

1799

I80(i 1

180.)

1804 1

1813 1

1810
1812 1

1813 1

1818 2
1814 1

1

= 1

1

_^
— Q

1 SO !

1

1

180.;

1801
179(;

1799

17!»ti

180.)

1799

1802
HUO
1818

1800
1801

1801

{«0}.

1818

1802

I80r.

18U
1 ?9,'i



Al'PENDI.C. Ixxi

or Gordon Hi<;hl\ni) Re(;imi;n't, a;* FIELD OFFICERS, or who

or by Brevet, IVoin 1794 to 1820.

When
lU-mov-

td.

lH()(i

IH'JO

ISdJ.

1808

Iftli

181!>

ISOU

I SOJ

1801.

i8i;j

1810
IH12
1H13
IS18

I SO I.

IHO.5

1H0|.

I7!);i

17<»{J

ISO.i

17')!)

1802
ISOO

I81S

1800
1801

1801

1801.

1818
1802
1800
18U
I?!),'*

No of

Years' Ser-

vice ill tlic

UcKiincnt.

12

11

7

(J

15

4.

21

10

2.J

1

1

5

12

2
10

I!)

4
19

10

20
15

1.5

i:,

1!)

a

I

21

12
10

»

10
Q

5

1

10

3
3
o

20
1

2
2
10

J)

1

It

3
3

f.

1

Ilcinarkb rthilive to Promotion, Uesignation,

I'^xchange, &c.

I'o the Uoyal Ilighlaml Uigiincnt

Ditto . . -

Killiil in E},'ypt inl801
ridinotcd to Major-(ifiicral

Killed at Coruiiiiu Jaiuuuy Ifi, 180!>

c:oloiicl 85tli lUgiimnt. (iuurtor-Mastcr-Cicncral

Kilkd «t Quatrc Bras, June 1815

Promoted to Major-Gineral

lUlircd - - - -

Licat.-Col. cominandinf? tlic rej:;imenl in ISW^

.Vppointed to raise a new regiment. Died 1795

lletired. Dead . « -

Retired _ - - -

Uemovcd to Veterans. Dead
Halt-pay _ - - -

Veterans. Died in 181 i

Retired . - - -

Do. on Full |.ay. Dead
Do. Dead • - -

11 alt-pay , - «

Do.
Died of Wounds 1813

Halt-pay 1811

Retired 1818

Died in Jamaica 1819

Do, do. - " "

Major of the regiment in 1820

1)0. do. *. . -

Promoted to l.ith Regiment. Retired

Do. to 83(1 do. Kilkd at Tuhivera

Do. to 27 til. Half-jKiy

Do. to 37th and i.Jtli. Kilkd at Toulouse 1811-

Do. to 17lli Regiment, and Veterans

Do. to Itith ami 71st Regiments, Dead

Remov. to i2d Reg. Killed at (iuatie Rras 1815

Do, to tlie !lth Regiment

(jptain 50th Regiment. Half-pay

Promoted to 3d Rcgt. or Butts. Captain 1801

To Ilali'-pay ith Foot. Dead
To 93d Regiment. Retired 1817

Promoted to .t2d Reg. and Portuguese Service

To Ritie Corps. Half-pay

Died of Wounds in 1813

Retired in 1812
{'!'• 73(1 Uogiuiont. H.i!f-nay

Retired _ . -

Promoted to 20lh Regiment. Kilkd in Spain

To 1 0th Veterans - - -

To ( ; uards . . - -

Half-pay - -

Highest Rank in the

Amiy at their Ue-
ceaac ; when retir-

ed ; or still liohling.

(General in 1819
Do. do.

Licut.-Gen. do.

IJeut.-Colonel

Lt.-Gen. in 18U
Lieut.-Colonel

Maj.-Gen. in 1813
Colonel

.Maj.-Ck-n. in 1819
Lieut.-Colonii

Do.
Do,

Major
Brevet- Lieut,-Col.

Colonel

Do. in 1SI9
Brevet-T.ieut.-Col.

Major
Do.
Do.

Rrv.-I.t.-Col. 1815
Major
Brevet-Lieut.- Col.

-Major

Do.
Do,

Brevet-Lieut.-Col

Major
Do.

Do,
I.ieut.-Coloncl

Colonel in is 11.

Lieut.-Colonel

Do.
Major
Brevet.-IMajor

I.icut.-Col.'in 1810

Brevet do, in 1^13

Do. in 1819
Rrevet-Major
Major
Brv.-Lt..Col, 1810

Do. in 1812
Brevet-Major

Do,
T,ieut..Col.inl8l3

Brevet-Major

.Major

Lieut,- Colonel

Brcvet-Licut.-Col.

Colonel in 1819



Ixxii APPENDIX.

No. VIII.—LIST of OFFICEIIS who served in the 93(1, or
who rose to that Hank cither Ileginientally

NAMES.
h'roui what Regiment

Received.

naten of CommJBiiong in the Hog.

. . i,;
—

Kn$. Lt. Capt. Moj,
Col.

Col.

William 'W'cinyss of Wcmyss
Alexander Ilalket

m m 180U
« „ __ _ .__ i^M 1800

George .lohnatonc lOith ~- — mmm ... 1810 M>M

Andrew Crcagh Rifle Corps — — — 1800 I8M
Wiilinm Wemyss, junior . _ —

.

1805 -^. 1815
.rohn Graliam 00th __ __ - 1800
Robert Iloncyman Vork Fusilecrs _ -_ __ 1803
Samuel Brown '2d West Ind. Ileg. — -_ 1800 1806
Robert Dale ',mh ^ ..» __ 1806
Alexander Gordon - « 16th .—

~

__ 1800 1814
Alexander Mackay oyd __ 1800 1814
Richard Uyaii • • ^ 1801 180/) 1815
William Sutlierlund m m __ 18U 1817 ^
Edward Fawconer
P. 0. K. Boulgcr

- — — 1807

1807

— --

A. Douglas - - . - » _^ ^^ IN08
J.Tyler — — 1814 — — —



APPENDIX. Ixxiii

SiiTHERT.AND Hiaiii-AND IlEdJMENT, US FIELD OFFICERS, or

or by Brevet, from 1800 to 1820.

i

When
Itcmuv-

No. of IliKheat Hank in the

Year»' Sur-

vice in tiie

llemarks relative to IVoniotion, lluitigiialiun,

Kxchangc, &c.

Army ut their l)u-

ceoM; ; when retired ;

Regiment. or Blill holding.

20 a a General in 1814

1810 10 Kxcliangeil to 104th Major-Gcn. in 1813

IHU 4 I'romotcil to Major-CJcncral Miijor-Gcn. in 1814
^^^ 10 Lieut.-CoI. coininaiuliiig tho regiment in 1820 Lieut.-Colonel

181.5 10 Half.pay 181

A

Lieut.-Colonel

1800 G Promoted to t!apc llcgiineiit. I lull-pay Colonel in 1811'

I80tt 3 I'roin. to lloyal Irish. Uicil in Jamaica, 1809 Lieut.-Colonel

180!) 9 Retired - - - Major

8 Killed at New Orleans, 1814 Major

,_^ 20 Major of the rcKimcnt in 1820 Major

__ 17 Retired 1817 Miyor

_^ U Half-pay 1815 Major

_ 6 Major of the regiment in 1820 Major

1819 12 Retired - - - Hrevet-Major

181P 12 Veteran Battalion Brevet-Major

12 Captain in the regiment Urevet-Mujor

^~ 3 Half-pay - - Rrcvet-Alajor

I

r

I:
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No. IX.

Return of the Killed and Wounded of the lOih JRe^iment,from the

Jirsl Formation in 1793 to the Conclusion of the War in 1815.

PLACE AND DATE OF THE
ENGAGEMENTS.

KIM.EI). WOUNDED.

'J.

St
L,0

C
"3

s

c

I
3
J!

Sn

J.

i

1
u
X

B

1

1
M
J! .

i:j

13

i

0.0

1

1

1

I

s

1
'•J

E

1
a

s

1

1-^

o
E
£
3
hi

c

1

17!)i).

Bergen, October 2, - -

Total in 179!>

IfiOl.

Aboukir, March 1.1,

Alexandria, INIarch 21,

Rhanianieh, May 10,

Total in IfiOl,

IJilO.

Rusaco, September :27,

Total in 1810,

Kill.

Fnentcs d'llonoi, May ',\,

Villa Formosa, May 5,

Total in 1»11,

lfil2.

Burgos, September 1!>,

Do. 20 ami .'G,

Do. Sept. 27 to Oct. 5,

Do. October 4 to .5,

Do. <J to 10,

Do. H to 17,

Do. 1» to 21,

Do. July 25,

Total in 11(12,

l«13.

Nivelle, November 10,

Passage of the Nive, December n,

Total in iai3,

1

i

——— —
3

3

4

4

—
54

54

1

1

1

1

2

—

1

1

—
1

2

1 2 lil

1

1 3 >> 19

1

1

7 2 41

—
1

1

1

—

1

2(!

1

(i

1

1

1

2

1

2

2

C

—

1

o

—
41

17

121

I

1

«

2

1

3

1

1

1

131i

2f»

li!

:<

7

27

1

1

1

1 17 1 3 5 1 !i7

—— — — —
1

5

(i

—

1

1

—
'>

O
—

5

24
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D.

1-^

£
£
3
hi

c

a
s
M .

54

54

lii

1

li'

41

41

17

121

laii

2!)

Hi

1 ;j

7

27

I

1

1

1 !i7

6

24

2.')

KILLED. WOUNDED.

PLACK AND DATE OF THE . S
ENGAGEMENTS. « S £

mi's
C 'J ^ Of

Serjeanu«.

Diummers.

Rank

and

File.

1
Field Officers.

Captains.

1

suljaltems.

1
Staff. 1

jj

Drummers.

Rank

and

File.

1»14.

Toulouse, April 1(»,

Total in DM 4,

-1815.

Quatrc Bras, .lune 10,

Waterloo, June If!,

Total in 1815,

Recapitulation.
Total loss in 17»9,

1001,

1810,
1811,

1812,

1813,

1814,

Total beft)Te the Peace of 1814, -

Total in 1815,

Total killed anil wounikd iluring

twenty -two years of the war, -

2 2

2 2

2

2

1

1 1

2

2 2

.•{ 4 2

:$ 4 2

u 4 1

4 9 1

12

12

2

2

1G5

I(i5

1 21-

2 27

1 2 55

13

1

7
1 3(

1 17

i

l(j

:i 8f

1 2 5r

1 5 144

3 ( 7
:i 8

10

7 4

4

1

2

3
4

7

248
121

369

54

19

41

138

87

29
IG5

5:«
3G9

902

3

1

1

1

3

3

fl 15

3

1 3

2

3 8

1 3

2

4 i)

n28
<|15

20 43

17

4

•2

i

5

'/

1 12

1 3)

17

1 4)

Names of OJJiccrs Killed*

Itank. N'aini's. When hilk'd. Where KillcU.

(:;.l)tain Fames Can)pl)cll Oct. 2, 17!«» Bcigcn

l.ieut.-t-'oloncl Pliillips Cameron May 3, 1811 Fuentcsd'Honor

I'ajit.iin William Imlach do do

Major Honourable K. Cocks Oct. 3, 1812 Burgos
Andrew Laurie do

Captain Patrick I'urvis April 10, 1814 Toulouse

Jolin Cameron do do

l-ieutenant Hunoan Cameron do do

I'.wan Cameron do do

Atljutant .John Kynock June 18, 1815 Quntre Bras

Lieutenant 1). IMacphcrson do 18 do Waterloo

!•;. Kennedy do do
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Names of Officers Wounded.

iiaiik.

Colonel

Lieutenant

Licut-Col.

Lieutenant

Volunteer

lieutb.iant

Captain

Lieutenant

Knsign

Captain

Lieutenant

lilneign

Adjutant

Liuut.-Col.

Major

Captain

Lieutenant

luibign

Captain

LicHttn;in'

Names.

Allan Cameron
Colin Macdonald
D. Macniel
Stair Rose
Patrick Macdowall
George Sutherland

John Stewart

Alexander Cameron
Patrick Ross
Samuel Macdowall
Nicl Douglas
Alexander Cameron
.James Caldcr

Hugh Grant
Angus iVIacdonuUl

K. J. Leslie

Alexander Robertson
John Thomson
Thomas Mylne
Peter Innes

James Campbell
William Marshall

William Macbarnett

Donald Cameron
James Frascr

Duncan 3Iatplicrson

Kwcn Cameron (Senior)

Kwcn Cameron (Junior)

Jolm Kynotk
Charles Macarthur
Allaa Macdonuld
Allan Maclean
Alexander Cameron
Neil Douglas

Andrew lirown

Donald Cameron
Tiiouias Mylne
William Marshall

Muleohn Frascr

John Sinclair

Neil Campbell
Donald Macphec
Tliomai) Brown
William Maddock
William Leapcr
Jamc;i i'rascr

W. A. Reatli

laniLj Robertson

James Campbell
Neil Campbell
lolin Cameron
lohu I'owling

Donald C.tmcron

I'^wen Cameron

Ensign

iX.iiulrr inicroi'\1

t'liarlcj Maiaithut
Alexander l-uibe^

lolin Nash
\. S. Crawlord

Jielur)

from

PL.i

Zypc, I

BerKCii

Abouk
Alexan

Copcnl

vjoruni

Fucntc

Villa 1

Arroy«

Ahnar
Albad

Vittor

Pyrcni

Do.

Do.

Passif

Do.

Puerti
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No. X.

7?<77/nj qflhc Killed and Wounded of the Q'id Highland Rcgimctif,

from Ihe Formation, 17<)t, to the Conclusion of the War, 1815.

PLACE AND DATE OF THE
ENGAGEMENTS.

KII.LEI). 1 WOUNDED.

i

as
i,0

s

S
1
3
in

XT

it

£
S
3

c

2 1

^ .

1

10

;!

2 ji

1

1

1

1

i £- <

« ;

1

4 (

5 <

2 1

1

3 !

; r.

1

J

t

1

)

£•

Jl

V,

<i

10

10

a;

P

3

C

1

1

•s

J! .

3

l7-'->

178

100

37
3

140

17!)?.

Zypc, September 10,

Bergen, October 2,

Total in 1799,

1001.

Aboukir, March 13,

Alexandria, Marcli 21,

August 29,

Total in 1«01,

1807-

Copcnliagen, August IG,

Total in 1R07,

ICOO.

Corunna, ... -

Total in 1809,

1811.

Fucntes iVHonor, May 3,

Villa Fennosa, May .'),

Arroyo del Molino, October 2«,

Total in inn,

iniJ.

Almarez, May I!',

Alba de Tornies, Nov. 10 and 1 1,

Total in 1812,

ini3.

Vittoria, June 21,

Pyrenees, July 2."i,

llu. July 'M),

do. July 31, and August 1,

Pas<;rigc of the Nivc, December !>,

Do. December i:>,

Puerto dc Maya, fuly 1 and U,

Total ill ini:{,

1 2 3

1 2 — 3
—

1

1

1 3 1 12

1 3 1 12

7
3

1

1

o

3

I

t

,1

3

1

1 2

f)

33

7

—

—

——

•*

"""

10 3

3

1

3

;<

10

2 2 •10

I

2

33

1

1

10

3

7

Jl

35

15

2.-.H

2(i

(id

o

130

1

50

»

:»

2

.>

1

"

•1

32
!i

ii

27

Itl;j
."•

I'l.f »WM'WI "TT*"""
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PLACE AND DATE OF THE
ENGAGEMENTS.

KU.I.EP. 1 WOUNDED.

as
U.0

i

3

A

1
7, J)

i
c
Sc
o
J.

e

1

3

il
1L4 V

1

E

1 ie
J
J.

fc?

6
B
3

c

1
Ji! .

csu,

1814.

St Sever, February 14,

Do. tlo. 15,

Do. do. 17,

Ortliese, do- 27,

Ayre, March 2, - -
2

1

1

1

2 1 I

1

1(1

3

33

Total in 1814, 2 2 3 I 1 5,.

1815.

Quatre Dras, June l(i,

Waterloo, do. 18,

1 I 3 2

i

33
13

3

2

15

4 1

13

3

1 212
l!'

Total in 1815, . . - 1 1 3 «> 4(. 5 1!) 1 10 1 23!

RECAriTULATlOK.
Total loss ill 179!),

1801,

1 2 3 or,

22

1

1

5

3

C

<J 1(1

1 17f

J 40

1807,

180!>,

1811,

1812,

1813,

1814,

1

3 5

1

3

10

8

80

2

2

5

3

10

2

1

2

1

21

3

2

•21

1 1

12

4!)

35

504
53

Total before the peace of 1814, -

Total in 1815,

Total killed and wounded during

twenty-two years of the war, -

1

1

o

1

1

2

5

3

«

—
Ji

3

11

—
181

40

227

t)

1

10

L'3

II'

43

10 1

10

10

•>

I

»71
231

;-: 1 50 3 1202

I
I

Captain

('olonel

Cuptain

Rnsign

Xaiiv-s ofOlJicirs Killed.

Rank. Names. When Killoil. Whcie KilU-.l.

Captain William Mackintosh Oct. 2, i7yy IkTf^cn

Lieutenant Alexander Fraser do do

Gordon Machardy do do

Litut-Colonel Alexander NapitT Jan, W;, 180!) Coiiinna

Lieutenant Duncan Macphcrson Dee. 13, 1813 I'yreiiees

Thomas Mitchell do do

Allan iVTacilonald do do

I.ieut.-Coloncl John Cameron June 10, 1815 Quiitic Bras

('aptain William Little do do

Lieutenant J. .1. Chisholni do do

Knsign Abel Becker do do

John M. H. Macplicrbon do do
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Xames of Officers Wounded.

Hank. Names.
When

Wounded.
Where

Woundc<l.
Vi hether
Dead.

Captain Ion. .lames Hanisay Sept. 10, 1799 Zypc

Colonel Marquis of lluntly (Jet. 2, do

Captain John Cameron do do

\lcxander Gordon do do

•fter (Jrant do do

John Maclean | do do

l/ieutcnant Jeorge Fraser do do

Charles Cliadd do do

Norraan Macluotl do do

Donald MacdoniJd do do

Rnsign Charles Cameron do do .

John Macpherson do do

James Bent do do

G. W, Holmes do do

Lieut-Col. Charles Rrskinc .Mar. 13, 1001 Aboukir Died of Wnds,

Captain John llamsay do do March 23.

Archibald MacdonaUl do do

Lieutenant Morman Macleod do do do. April.

Charles Doule do do do. March IC

nonald MacdonaUl do do

Tomlin Campbell do do do. do. 17.

Alexander Clarke do do do. do. 21.

Uonald Macdonald do do

Alexander Cameron do do

Rnsign I'eter Wilkio do do

Captain John Cameron do 21, do do

Lieutenant Stewart Matheson do do

Arcliibald Macdonald Jan. Hi, innii Corunna do

James Hill May ;i, Hill Kuentes d'Onor

Major Peter Grant do 0, do cb

Lieutenant Allan Macnab do do do. May 10.

Lieut.-Col. lohn Cameron Oct. <i«, do \rroyo del Molinc

(Captain bonald Macdonald do do

Jolin Macpherson do do

Nugent Dunbar do do

Lieutenant Andrew Will Nov. 11, It! 12 do

1 ,ieut.-Col. John (.'auieron July 2.-., I II Li Pyrenees

Major James Mitclicll do do

John .Macpherscn do do

Captain (;. \V. Holmes do do

Ronald Macdonald do do

Sanuiel Bevan do do do. August.

Lieutenant William I'yfe do do

Donald Mucplierson do do

John J. Chisiiohu do do

Donald Mucdunald do do

John Durie do do

J limes Ker Hoss do do

Uobert Winchester do do

George Gordon do do

John Grant do do

Rnsijjn Alexander .Macdonald do do ('0. ('0.

|4-,

M
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Hank.

Ulisign

Captain

Major
('aptain

Lieutenant

Captain

I-icutcnant

Knsign

Lieutenant

Captain

Lieutenant

Major
Captain

I icutcnant

Names.

Jeorgc Mitchell

Kweii Kennwly
(1. W. Holmes
John Macpherson

.lames Scaton

James Lee
nougalil Campbell

James Hope
G. W. Holmes
Uonaltl Macdonalil

Donald Macpherson

J. .1. (Jhisholm

Robert Winclieste)'

llonald Macdonnld
John Cattana^^li

George Mitchell

William Frascr

liirhard MucdonncU
James Scaton

^Villianl Fyfc

J. A. Durie

Ilichard Macdonnell

James MitchelULt..Col.)

(i. v. H.ilmes

Dougiut-imipbcll

W. C. Grant

Thomas Hobbs
Thomas Mackintosh

Uobert Winchester

llonald Macdonnell

James Kerr Ross

(icorge l^gan
John Mackinlay

George Mackie
Alexander Macpherson

I'lwen Hoss

Hector M'Inncs

Rnsign John Harnwell

Hubert Loj^an

Angus MacdonaUl
Uobert Hewitt

Assist. Surg. lohn Stewart

Captain I'elci Wilkic

Archibald Ferricr

Lieutenant Robert Winchester

Honald Macdonald

.lames Kerr Hoss

James HoiM!

IVIieii

Womulcd.

July 25, 1813
do

do 30, do

do 31, do
do
do
do
do

Dec. 13, do
I

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Feb. 14, IfiU

do 15, do

March 2, do
do
do

.June 10, 1015

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do 1«, do
do
do
do
do
do

Wliere
Wouiulwl.

Pyrenees

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Bayonne
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

St Sever

do
Ayrc
do
do

Quatre Bias

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Waterloo
do
do
do
do
do

Whether
Dead.

niedof Wnds.
August G.

do

do. February.

do. June.
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MUTINIES

OF THB

HIGHLAND REGIMENTS.

In reference lo the mutinies of the 42(1 and other Highland regiincnts»

it may be asked, how has it happened that acts of insubordinution should

have occurre<l among men, whose conduct has, in other respects, been or-

derly and obedient ? The answer to this may partly be found ui the pe-

culiar dispositions and habits of the Highlanders. These peculiarities I

have attempted to explain. One of the most prominent, and which n:o«t

powerfully influenced their conduct, was the bond of fidelity and affection

by which they v.cre held to their superiors and to one another. Accustom-
ed to yield implicit obedience to their immediate chiefs, who durst not

break a compact with a people subject to them, chiefly through the ties of

love and hereditary reverence, .md accustomed also to have promises punc-
tually fulfilled, this implicit submission was not yielded, when they had
rights to preserve, or agreements to be fulfilled. In later times, when
they entered the King's service, they considered themselves as a contract-

ing party in the agreements made with Government, from whom they na-

turally cxiHicted the same punctual performance of their engagements, as

well as some degree, at least, of the kindness and attention which they and

their fathers had met with, from their ancient and hereditary chieftains.

When tliey found themselves, therefore, disap{)ointed in these respects,

and the terms which had been expressly stipulated with his Majesty's offi-

cers violated, the Highlanders, naturally irritable and high-spirited, warm-
ly resented such unexpected treatment. HenCe the real origin of the re-

sistance to authority in Highland regiments, as will be rendered more evi-

dent by a plain narrative of facts.

The mutiny and deseition of the old Highland Regiment, or Black

Watch, has ulready been noticed ; and I shall now give a brief detail of

similar acts of insubordination among other Highland corps. By placing

the whole in one view, instead of introducing each under the proper sec-

tion of the diftlrent regiments, the general principle will be rendered the

more apixirent.

MACDONALD'S HIGHLANDERS,

OR SEVENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT.

In the year 1779, this corps was ordered up from Fort George for em-
barkation, and quartered in Burntisland and Kinghorn. Soon after they

arrived there, great numbers of the Highlanders were observed in parties

in earnest conversation. In the evening of the third day, each company

gave in a written statement, complaining of non-performance of promises,

of bounty-money unpaid, &c. and accompanied their statement with a de-

claration, that, till these wore satisfactorily settled, they would not em-

bark. Tlioy requested, at the same time, that Lord Macdonald, the chief

and patron of the regiment, should be sent for to see justice done to them.

An answer not having been returned soon enough, or in the manner they

fxpccted, ilu'v UKirched away in a body, onii took possession via hill above

vor,. n. J"
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the town of Burntislaml, coiitiiiuing firm to tlu'ir purpose, Imt abstain-

ine from all violence; and when several other young soldiers wished

to join them, perhaps as much for the sake of the frolic as any thmg

else, they ordered them back to their quarters, telhng them they had

no cause of complaint, and no claims to be adjusted ; and that, therefore,

they ought to obey their officers, and do their duty, and leave them (the

Highlanders) to answer for their conduct. ....,,, , ,

Things remained in this state for some days, the Highlanders regularly

sending parties to the town for provisions, and paying punctually tor what

they procured. It happened fortunately, that the regiment wns at that time

commanded by Major Alexander Donaldson, an officer of great exiwricnce,

and not less firm than conciliating. Born in the Highlands, ho had served

forninctecn years in the 42d Regiment, and understood uerfectly the pecu-

liar habits and dispositions of his countrymen. Aided by Lieutenant Ro-

bert Barclay, the paymaster, an investigation took place, and every man s

claim was clearly made out. When this statement was laid before Lord

Macdonald on his arrival, he advanced the money claimed by the soldiers,

vrhich amounted to a considerable sum, taking upon himself the risk of

recovering it from those whose conduct had nearly ruined a brave and ho-

nourable body of men, as they afterwards proved thcmselveB to be. The

result showed how this act of insubordination was thought of, for no man

was brought to trial, or even put in confinement ; and when all was set-

tled, they embarked with the greatest alacrity.

ATHOLE HIGHLANDERS,

OB SEVENTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT.

At the peace of 1783, this regiment was marched to Portsmouth, to be

embarked for the East Indies, although the terms on which they had en-

listetl were to serve for three years, or during the war. They showetl,

however, no reluctance to embark, nor any desire to claim their discharge,

to which their letters of service entitled them. On the contrary, when

they came in sight of the fleet st Spithead, as they marched across Ports-

down Hill, they pulled off their bonnets, and gave three cheers for a brush

with Hyder Ali. But no sooner were they ouartered in Portsmouth, to

wait till the transports should be ready, than distrust and discord appear-

ed. Emissaries from London, it is affirmed, expatiated on the faithless-

ness of sending them to such a distance, when their term of service had

expired, and inflamed them by reports of their being sold, for a crrtam

sum per man, to the East India Company. Some of the officers, it was

added, were to divide the money among themselves. Had their confidence

in their officers not been thus undermined, they would not have been so

easily stirred up to disobedience and disr^ard of their authority, and dis-

belief of the explanation given by those to whom they had hitherto shown

the greatest attachment. But the influence of these motives having been de-

stroyed by false insinuations £4»ain8t the., officers, there was the less re-

straint on their indignation at what was but too true ; that no regard was

paid to the engagement by which they had bound themselves. The con-

sequence was, a determination on the part of the soldiers to adhere to their

terms of service, and not to embark for India. After some days of disor-

ganization and misrule, • in which the officers lost all command. Govern-

ment acquiesced and countermanded the order to embark.

• A soldier qf the garrison invalid* was killed, and scvtral others wounded, in

an attempt to prevent the Highlanflert from obtaining possession of the mwn-guard

and garrison parade

IS
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The following accouii I of this nffair, datctl at Portsmouth, was puhlish-
ed in February 1783: " The Duke of Atholl, his uncle, Mujor-Gcneral
Murray, unil liOnl George Lennox, have been down here, but the Atholc
Hfghlundera are still determined not to go to the East Indies. They have
put up their urnis and ammunition into one of the magazines, and placed
a very strong guard over them, whilst the rest of the regiment sleep and
refresh themselves. They come regularly and quietly to the grand parade,
very cleanly dressed, twice a-day, tlieir adjutant and other officers parad-
ing with them. One day it was proposed to turn the great guns, on the
rampart, on the Highlanders, but this scheme was soon overruled. An-
other time it was suggested to send for some marching regiments quarter-
ed near the place, upon which the Highlanders drew up the draw-bridges,
and placed sentinels at them."

Another account states,
—" You may be assured I have had my per-

plexities since the mutiny commenced in the 77lh Regiment; but I must
do the men the justice to confess, that, excepting three or four drunken
fellows, whose impudence to their officers could only be equalled by their
brutality, the whole regiment have conducted themselves with a regularity
that is surprising; for what might not have been expected from upwards
of one thousand men let 'oose from all restraint.'' Matters would never
have been carried to the pitch they have, but for the interference of some
busy people, who love to be fishing in troubled waters. The men have
opened a subscription for the relief of the widow of the poor invalid, for

whose death they express the greatest regret. On their being informed,
that two or three regiments were coming to force them to embark, the"
flew to their arms, and followetl their comrade ktuiers through the towii,

with a fixed determination to give them bat'tle ; '.>ut on finding the report
to be false, they returned in the same order to their quarters. The regi-
ment is not to go to the East Indies contrary to their instructions, which
has satisfied tliem, but will be attended with disagreeable consequences to

the service ; and since the debates in the House of Commons on the sub-
ject, I should not wonder if every man intended for foreign service refused
going for the reasons there given, which, you may depend on it, they are
now well acquainted with."

In the course of the parliamentary ilebates on this subject. Lord Auck-
land, then Mr Eden, and Secretary of State for Ireland, said, " He had
happened to have the 77th regiment immediately under his observation
during sixteen months of their garrison duty in Dublin, and though it

was not the most agreeable duty in the service, he must say that their

conduct was most exemplary. Their officers were not only men of gentle-
manly character, but peculiarly attentive to regimental discipline. He
having once, upon the sudden alarm of invasion, sent an order for the
immediate march of this regiment to Cork, they showed their alacrity by
marching, at an hour's notice, and completed their march with a dispatch
beyond any instance in modern times ; and this, too, without leaving a
single soldier behind."

It is difficult for ihoee who are not in the habit of mixing with the
Highlanders, to ^Kiiicve the extent of the mischief which this unhappy
misunderstanding has occasioneil, and the deep and lasting impression it

has left behind it. In the course of uiy recruiting, many years afterwards,

I was often reminded of this attempt on the Atliole Highlanders, wliich

was always alleged as a confirmation of what happened, at an earlier

Seriod, to the Black Watch. This transaction, ar
"^ others of a similar

escription, liave created distrust in Government, and in the integrity of
itg agents.
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If Government ha<l oftlreil a sinnll bounty, wIich the Atholc HiKljlttinl-

crs were nHiuiral to tinbark, there can be little doubt they woul.l have

obeye.1 thoir onk-rs, anil einbarke«l as cheerftilly as they umrchetl uito

Portsmouth. The regiuient was marched to Berwick, and diBbandecl con-

formably to the original aprpcinent. No man was tried or punished.

An inference has in con.«„ ,.uercui;c ..u. ... wu... - ! ' r drawu, and never forgotten, in the

Highlands, that however mijuiilifiubk iht mode of redress, the nicu hail

iust cause for conipmiut.

SEAFOllTH.

In the year 17 78, the Seaforth Highlanders were marched to Leith.

where they were quartered, for u short interval, though long enough to

produce complaints about the i.iJVingement of their engagements, and

some nay and bounty which they said were due to them. Tl:eir disattec-

tion was greatly increased by the activif;-' sk; rics from Edinburgh,

like those just mentioned as having gone down tiom London to 1 orts-

mouth. The regiment refused to embark, and marching out ot Leitli,

with pines playing and two plaids fixed on iwles insteadof colours, took u

position on Arthur's Scat, of which they kept possession tor severa days,

during which time tlie inhabitants of Edinburgh amply supplied them

with piovisions and ammunition. After much negotiation, a proiwr un-

derstanding respecting the causes of their complaint was brougli^ about,

and they inarched down the hill in the same manner in which they liad

gone up, with piiies playing ; and " with the Earls of Seaforth and Dun-

more, and General Skene, at their head. They entered Leitli, and went on

board the transports with the greatest readiness and clicerluliiess.

In this case, as in that of the Atliole Highlanders, none ot the men *

were brought to trial, or even put iiito confinement, for ihese acts ofoinn

resistance.

DETACHMENTS OF THE
FOBTV-StCOND AND SEVENTV-FIKST llEGIMENTS.

In April 1779, two strong detachments of recruits belonging to the 48d

and 7 1 St regiments were ordered from Stirling Castle, tor the purpose

ofembarking at Leith to join their regiments in North America. When
they arrived at Leith it was notified to thein that they were not to join

their own regiments, but were to be turned over to the «Oth and H2d, the

Edinburgh and Hamilton regiments. The men remonstrated, and de-

clared ojienly their firm determination to serve in no corps but that lor

which they had engaged. After some negotiation and delay, troo|)s were

sent to Leith with orders to carry the Highlanders as prisoners to Edin-

burgh Casth', if thev persisted in refusing to be transferred. The soldiers

having refused to comply, an attempt was made to enforce the orders.

The Highlanders tlcw to arms, and a desperate affray ensued. Captain

Mansfield of the South Fencible regiment, and 9 nun, were killed, and

:i I soldiers wounded. At last the mutineers were uverpowcred and car-

ricil to Edinburgh Castle. >

On the (ith of Alay following, three of these prisoners, Charles Wilham-

soii and Archibald Macivor, soldiers in the 42d regiment, and Ro-

bert Brydges, soldier in the 71st r^ment, were brought betbre a

court martial on the following charge : " You, and each of you, are

charged with having been guilty of a mutiny at Leith upon Tuesday,

the 20th of April last pest, and of having instigated others to be guilty of

the same, in which mutiny several of his Majesty's subjects were killed

and many wounded." ...
An extract from their defence wiil show their reasons tor resisting ine

urders to embark. " The prisoners Archibald Macivor and Charles Wil-
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liamsoii enlisted m sulilieni in the 42(1, l)cing an old Highland regiment,

wearing the Highland dreM. Their native lunguugc was (Gaelic, thi- one

Iteing a native of the northern parts of Argylcshire, and the other of thu

western parts of Invcrness-shire, where the language of the country i>

Gaelic only. They have never used any other language, and are so igno-

rant of the English tongue, that they cannot avail iheiiiKelves of it for any

mirpose of life. They have always been ficcustonied to the Highland

habit, 80 far as never to have worn breeches, a thing so inconvenient and

even so impossible for a native Highlander to do, that, when the High-

land dress was nroliibited by act of Parliament, though the phiiela'g was

one of the forbidden parts of the dress, yet it was necessory to connive ut

the use of it, proviilcil only that it w», made of a Btutt'of one colour and

not of tartan, as is well known to all acquainted with the Highlands, par-

ticularly with the more mountainous parts ot the country. These circum-

stances inatle it more necessary for them to serve in a llighl md regiment

only, as they neither could have understootl the language, iinr have used

their arms, or umrched in the dress of any other regiment."

The prisoner Hobert Brydges stated, that he was a native of the upj)cr

parts ot Caithness, and being ignorant of the English langu-ige, md ac-

customed to wear the Highland garb, he enlisted to serve in Fraser's High-

landers, and in no oilier regiment ; nnd in continuation of their detcnei;

the three prisoners stated, that, *' when they arrived at Lcilh, they were

informed by tlieir officer, Captain Innes, who hut'. conduct(;d them, that

they were now to consider the officers o*' the 82d, or Duke of HamiltouK

regiment, a regiment wearing the Low! 'd dress, and speaking the Eng-

lish tongue, as their officers, but how this happened they were not in-

formed. No order from the Commander-in-Chief for their being dratUnl

was read or explained to them, but they were told that they must imme-

diately join the Hamilton and Edinburgh regiments. A great number

of the detachment represented, without any disorder or mutinous beha-

viour, that tliey were altogether unfit for service in any other corps than

Highland ones, particularly that they were incapable of wearing breeches

ns a i^rt of their ilress. At the same time, they declared their willing-

ness to be regularly transferred to any other Highland regiment, or to

continue to serve in those regiments into which they had been regtdarly

enlisted. But no regard was paid to these remonstrances, which, if they

had had an opirortunity, they would have laid before the Commander-in-

Chief. But an order for an immediate embarkation prevented this. The

idea that naturally 8Uggeste<l itself to them was, that they should insist

on serving in the same regiment in which they had been enlisted, and not

to go abroad as part of the Duke of Homilton's regiment, till such time

as these difficulties 'vere removed. They accordingly drew up under arms

on the shore of Leith, each respective corps by itself. '1 iie prisoners were

infonneil, that the orders issued were to take them prisoners to the Castle;

i>ad these orders been explained to them, they would have submitted, and,

with proi)er humility, have laid their case before those that could have

given them re<' i-ss. But unfortunately the Serjeant who undertook to

explain to theiu in Gaelic, represented that they were immediately to go

on Iward as ])art of the Hamilton regini' nt, but which they t\o with great

deference say that they did not at tliu time conceive they ejuld law-

fully have done." After the defence was read, " Captain Innes of the

7 1st regiment showed an attestation to the court, which he said was in

the uniform style of the attestations for that regiment, and it expressly

bore, that the persons thereby attested were to serve in the 71st regiment,

couiuiandetl by Geneial Simon Eraser of I.ovat, and that iltey were *"

eervc for three years only, or during the continuance of the present war.

?o
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The tlirc^' priBonm wire found ^'uilty, ond sentenoiHl to be nhot; but

bis Moicsty umve tl.cni .. Irec puraon, " in full conHdencc- tl.al they will

endeavour, hf a pron.pl obedience and orderly demeanour, to atone lor this

*' iSXtuchroent afterwards embarke<\, and joined their ditfmnt regi-

ments in America.

BREADALBANE.

In tlie year 1795, a serioub disturbance broke out in Glasgow, omone

the Breadulbane Fcncibles. Severol men hating been a)iifane.l and

threatened with eorporal pnniBhment, considerable discontent and irrita-

tion were excited among their comraden, which increased to such violence,

that, when some men were confined in the guurd-houae, a great propor-

tion of the regiment rushed out and forcibly released the prisoners, llus

violation of military discipline was not to be passed over, and accordingly

measures were immediately taken to secure the ringleaders, and bring

them to nuiiiHhment. But so many were equally eoncerned, .!iat it

was difficull to fix on the proper subjects for puni.shment. And here was

shown a trait of eharacter worthy of a better cause, and wh.th origmuted

from a feeling alive to the disgrace of a degrading punishment, llio

soldiers being made sensible of the nature of their misconduct, and the

consequent punishment, four wn voluntarily offered themtdven to stand

/rw/. and suffer the se-.t'ence of f e law as an atoncnunt for the whole.

These men were accordingly inarcicd to Edinburgh Castle, tried, am

condemned to be shot. Three of them were afU-rwards reprieved, and

tiie fourth was shot on Musselburgh s.mdH.

On the march to Edinburgh, a circumstance occurred, the more wortliy

of notice, as it shows a strong principle of honour and fidelity to his word

and to his offiar in a common Highland soldier.

One of the men stated to the officer coramniuhng the party, that lie

knew what his fate would be, but that he had left business of the utmost

importance to a friend in Glasgow, whicli he wished to transact before his

death: that, as to himself, be was fully prepared to meet his fate; but with

regard to his friend, he could not die in peace unless the business was set-

tlwl and that, if the officer would suffer him to return to GIbkkow, a few

hours there would be sufficient, and he would join him before he reached

Edinburch, and inarch as a prisoner With the party. 1 he soldier added,

" You have known me since I was a child ; you know my country and

kindred, and you may believe 1 shall never bring you to any blame by a

breach of the promise 1 now make, to be with you in full time to be de-

livered up in the Castle." This was a startling proposal to the officer,

who was a judicious humane man, and knew perfectly his risk and re-

sponsibility in yielding to such an ;-Mraordin;..y application. However,

his confidence was such, that he complied with the request of the prison-

er who returned to Glasgow at night, settled his business, and left tlie

town before day-light, to redeen. his pledge. He took a long circuit to

avoid being seen, apprehended aa a deserter, and sent back to Glasgow, as

probably his account of his officer's indulgence would not have been cre-

dited In const-queiice of this caution, and the lengthened march tlnougli

woods and over hills by an unfrequented route, there was no appearance

of liim at the hour appointed. The pen)lexity of the officer when he

reached the neighbouiliootl of Edinburgh may be easily imagined. He

moved forward slowly indeed, but no soldier appeared ; and unable to de-

lay any longer, he marched up to the Castle, and as lie was .lelivennp

over the prisomis, but before any repoit was given iii, Macmartm, the
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absent ioUlicr, runlieU in omonR hii fellow prisoners, all pale with anxiety

and f•uti^ue, nnil brcathlewi with apprehension of the consequences m
wl\iih hisilclay inii?ht have involved his bonefuctor.

In whatever light tho conduct of the officer (my respectable tViend Mo-

jor Colin Campbell) may be considered, either by military nien or others,

in this niemorablc exemplification of the characteristic principle of Ms

couLtrymen, Hdclity to their word, it cannot but be wished that the

BoldierN mnirnaiiimous self-devotion had been taken aa an atonement

for his own misconduct and that of the whole. It was not IVom any ad-

ditional RuUt thot the man who suffered was shot. It was determined

that only one shoul.l suffer, and the four were ordered to draw lots- Ihe

fatal chance fell upon William Sutherland, who was executed accordingly.

GKANT.

The vcar 17D5 exhibited another instance of insubordination, originatlnB

in horror of the disgrace which, according to Highlanders' views, could not

liiil to attach to then.stlves and their country from an infamous pumBh-

iiient for crimes not in themselves infamous, in the moral «en8^' «»
«);;

word: for it is necessary to make a distinction between this and the tccliiiR

excited among these men when punishments are awarded for *»1»«;';;-^*"

crimes. In cases where soldiers were ginlty, or were suspected of bringing

shame on themselves by actions unbecoming good nien,l have always ob-

served that the soldiers were anxious they should be brought to the pu-

nishment their crimes deserved.
. .

The mutiny of the Grunt was, in every respect, "inilar in its cause,

object, and consequences, to that of the Breadalbane 1" ^""Wes. Several

men were put into confinement, and threatened with punishment. The

idea was insupportable to many of the soldiers, who, m defiance ot their

officers, broke out and released the prisoners. Sir .fames Grant, the colo-

nel am patron of the regiment, hurried to Dumfries, where the remmen

was then quartered. But he was too late : and the violation of order and

mmtary dlciphne was too glaring to be passed over The re^^^^^^^

removt-d to Musselburgh, where Corporal Mucdonald^ Charles and Akx-

SerMack ntosh, Ak^xander Fraser; and Duncan Macdougall, were tried

a d JoXmnedtobeshot. The corporal was pardoned, and the three

3ie^" wire ordered to draw lots, (Alexander Fraser was not permitted

to draw,rwl'e» the fatal chance fell on Charles Mackintosh, who, with

Fraser, was shot on GuUane Links, on the Itith July 1795.

CANADIAN.

In the year 1804. orders were issued to raise a regiment in the High-

lands to Scalled the Canadian Fencibles, and »«-"„;J,f""-^^^,^^^^^^^

Owing to several circumstances the corps was speedily fil ed up. «"« e^-

tensle irin Inverness-shire was in that year i.nprovetl in the motlern

stvlT and depopulated. Several other detached parU of the country

1> e'siSarly trlated. To the young aiul active, who had thus lost the r

Kcs a dusVal mode of subsistence, this corps appeared to present tic

means of rri.ing a country whither many of their

'"^"i^ «"f »\7;;'^';,

neighbours had gone before them, and where they were f^S^^" ^
JP^ J

„ r.^r..,n,„;iit R.>tthiiient without being subject to the sumnuiry cjeci-

Suous pSVnU^^^^ the civilizcl revivers of this obsolete, but et-

ficient practice, have not received the notice they merit.
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The men of this corps were ordered to assemble in Glasgow, where it

was discovered that the most scandalous deceutions had been practised up-

on them, and that tcrnjs had been promised which Government w-ould not,

and could not, sanction. The persons who had thus deceived these poor

men by representing the terms in a more favourable light than truth would

justify, obtainetl a great number ofrecruits without any, or for a very suiall

When these men discovered their real "ituation, they were loud in their

remonstrances, and, becoming very disorderly and disobedient, -vyere ready

to break out into open mutiny. But an immediate inquiry being made

into the foundation of their complaints by General Wemyss, who then

commanded in Glasgow, they were found to be of such a nature, that it

was necessary to satisfy them ; and as this could not be done m the man-

ner and to the extent i)romised, the regiment, consisting of 800 men. was

inarched to Ayr, and there disbanded. The ordering them so far so"th

from Greenock, the port of embarkation for Canada, gave a kind ot confir-

mation to the previous reiwrt, that they were to be sent to the Isle of

Wight, and thence to the East or W\st Indies. Af\er being discharged,

it was an additional cause of discontent that they had been sent so much

farther from home, and that those who still intended to go to Canada

were so much farther i;enioved from tlie usual place of embarkation. As

the second battalions of the 78th and 79th regiments were, at that time,

recruiting, numbers of the men enlisted with Colonel Cameron, and a few

(twenty-two) with me, for the 78th. Several who had money to pay for

the passage emigrated to America. Those who had not the means spread

themselves all over the country, proclaiming their wrongs, and thus lielp-

ing to destroy the confidence of their countrymen, not only in Govern-

ment, but in all public men, whom they now begun to think totally un-

worthy of credit. ^ , . , i i

The happy auspices under which the liritish army is now placed, thcjiis-

ticc done to the soldier, and the regard paid to his comforts, and even to his

feelings as a man, are the best and most certain security against future acts

of insubordination. It is, therefore, the less necessary to point out the

baneful effects of using any deception tcwurds soldiers, as the tlnng is

now unknown ; but, should any individuals be base enough to make such

an attempt, the certain infamy that would fbllow a discovery forms on ef-

fectual preventive. It may however be useful, indeed, my great object in ad-

verting to the unfortunate misunderstandings which occurred so closo uj)-

011 each other in the American War is, to show the soldier of the present

day how difflrent, and how much more hpnourable, his treatment now is,

coiitrasteil with the deceptions practised on evtdulous and unsuspicious

men, which, by rendering them jealous and distrusttul, were so iH'rnicious

in their cflctts to the service in general, and tended to give an unfavour-

able impression of their character, where these circumstances were un-

known.

No IK to Page *3C.

ArrnouGii so much has already been said about national cov)if, dis-

tinguislied by their garb, or otherwise, I may still add a few obbtrvn-

tions on ihc cftUt the Highland leginicnts have had in directing the notice
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of the public to the military cliaiacter of Scotland, which is now so jriuch

blendetl with the fister kingdom, that, while we hear of the Englisii

Parliament, and the English navy and army, Scotland is never once men-

tionetl. In the great naval victories of Britain, we have never heard of

Scotch sailors ; neither should we hear of the soldiers of Scotland, were

it not for those corps distinguished by national marks ; and the north-

ern part of the kingdom would have been as low in military as in

naval fame, and as unnotice<l at Waterloo and Alexandria as at Tra-

falgar and Aboukir. In Keith's and Campbell's corps in Germany in

the Seven Years' War, 1,200 Highlanders gave celebrity to the warlike

character of Scotland ; at the same time that (on a calculation from the

usual proportions) there were at least 3,000 Scotch soldiers intennix-

etl with the English regiments under Prince Ferdinand ; but, although

each of these men had been as brave as Julius Ctesar, we should never

have heard of Scotland. Fortunately, however, there was no mistaking

" the brave band of Highlanders," with their plaids and broadswords.

The assault of St Sebastian was most desperate, and called forth stronger

proofs of bravery than almost any enterprise of the Peninsular Campaigns.

On that occasion there was three times tlie nutnber of Scotch officers and

soldiers belonging to the different regiments engaged, than there was at Ar-

royos do Molinos, where the Gordon Highlanders were engaged, and where

a detachment of the French army was surprised and dispersed. This was

a mere skirmish in comimrison of the assault at St Sebastian, in which

Scotland was never mentioned, while the other aftair, with men distin-

guished by a particular garb, is introducetl into the ballads of the country,

and the tune of '* Hey Johnnie Cope" has gained additional celebrity by

being played that morning when the piper struck up the advance, in

quick time, to the attack. It is well known that no regiment was more

distinguished in the Duke of Wiilington's campaigns than the late 9ith,

or Scotch Brigade, and that a great proportion of the men, and two-thirds

of the officers, were Scotch, and yet that courage, of which the French saw

60 many examples, never furnished them with one idea favourable or un-

favourable of Scotland ; because the Scotchmen had not a distinguishing

mark. Neither the enemy nor our allies could know from what country

they came. In short, if there were no Scotch regiments, ami no Higliland

uniform, we should hear no more of the military character tiian wc do of

the naval exploits of Scotland. There might be, as there always arc, many

individual instances of distinguished merit, but there would be no national

character. .

Few regiments are more purely Scotch than the Greys. \\ hen tlie m-

vincible charges made by this regiment at Waterloo called forth the admi-

ration of Buonaparte, who exclaimed, " Qu'ils sont terriblcs ces ChevauK

Gris," he knew not of what country they were. Tut, when he saw the

(Jordon Highlanders, in their kilts and bonnets, charge his solid co-

lumns, he at one glance discovered their country, and, while they contri-

buted so much to blast his earthly glory, he could not suppress his ad-

miration of " Les braves Ecoasais."

If the men of the Black Watch had been distributed among other regi-

ments in the year 173!>, instead of being kept together as a separate corps,

and if no Highland corps had been subsequently formed, the extent to

which the Scotch retain the martial character of their ancestors would

have been unknown. But this individualization of national corps has af-

forded a full opportunity of appreciating character. The regiments who

saved under (iustavus Adolphus, and the brigades who were in tlie ser-

vice of Holland, reflected honour on the Scottish name. National corps
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are accordingly respectetl to this day. In Scotland this feeling is still

»t otrg, luul many look back with sentiments of additional respect to the

memory and penetration of the Lord President Forbes, who contemplated

these advantages, and first proposed their establishment in the north.

Except in two iiistunces in the Duke of Marlborough's campaigns, where

the Greys are mentionetl, Scotland or Scotch soldiers are no more noticed

than the soldiers of the ancient kingdom of the Picts, nor are ihey men-

tioned in the later battles of Dettingen, Minden, &c. In one word,

were it not for these national bodies of men in distinct corjjs, Scot-

land must look back to the days of Wallace, Bruce, Chevy Chase, Flod-

den, and the carapa^ns of Montrose, for its military character. In the

Hiclilands, indeed, there have been insulated cases, such as that of Sir Ewen

Cameron of Lochiel; and the events of 1743 and 1746 gave the clans

some opportunities of sho.ving their courage ; but undisciplined, almost un-

armed, and without the confidence inspired by the consciousness of

supporting a legal, (although they believed it to be an honourable

cause,) they werv, iu many respects, unfortunate ; and in the last

struggle wer .'':n t^ht into the field under great disadvantages. It

is to after .•;c nerefore, that we are to look for the consoHdation of

the present iilitary character of Scotland ; and although the people of this

country cannot talk of their sailors or their ships, they can look to their

soldiers and raiments without a blush, and exhibit them as a sample

of the national character. Now, where could the sample be found in suf-

ficient numbers to form a proper estimate, were it not for corps so marked

that they could not be mistaken ? V^^hen these national corps were proper-

ly constituted ; when men believed that preserving or disgracing their

own character was reflected on their corps and native country, the ef-

fect was conspicuous. The dress, too, had its influence, not only on the

soldiers, but on iutUviduals, in reviving or preserving a love of tlieir coun-

try.*

" Some opinion may be formed of the importance which Government attached

»o the s^nrb by the tenor of the followinj? oath, administered in 1747 and 17411 in

Fort VVilliam and other places where the people were asseniblod for the purpose ;

those who refused to lake it being treated as rebels : " I, A. B., do swear, and ab

I shall answer to God at the i;reat day of judgment, I have not, nor shall have, in

ly possession any gun, sword, pistol, or arm whatsoever, and never use tartan,

laid, or any part of the Highland garb ; and if I do so, may I be cursed in niy

undertakings, family, and property,—may 1 never sec my wife and children, fa-

ther, inothcr, or relations,—may I be killed in battle as a coward, and lie without

Christian buiial in a strange lamV, far from the graves of my forefathers and kin-

•ired ; may all this come across me if I break my oath." The framcrs of this oath

understood the rharactcr of the Highlanders. The abolition of the feudal power o4

the cliiefs, and the disarming act, had little influence on the character of the people

in compjirison of Uie grief, indignation, and disaffeclion occasioned by the loss of

their garb.

When tlic late Gordon Fencibles were reviewed in 17^1 by his Majesty in Hyde

Park, an old friend of mine, a native of the Highlands, which he haO left in early

life, resided in l.or.don. At the commencement of the French Uevohuion, he imbibed

many of tJic new opinions, became an imaginary citizen of the world, and would

not allow that he had any country. When the Higliland regiment was reviewed,

he refused to .iccompany a friend to the review, saying, in his usual style, that he had

no country or countrymen. However, he was prevailed upon to go ; an 1 when lie

saw the regiment, the pluids, and the bonnets, and heard the sound of the pipes, the

memory of former days returned with such force, ihiit his heart swelled, his eyes

tilled with tears, and, bursting away from his friend, he exclaimed. " I have a

country, after nil : the sight of these poor fellows has given me a truer lesson than

all my boasted plulusophy." Ever aficrwardg, he used to smile at liis sudden con-
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who look back to deedsThe only old Highland regiment wc h

in tbnner wars, is the 12d. Ev . the few English and Irish who have

latterly hten f'ouiid in the ranks, have heen roused and wanned by recol-

lectinf^ the character of their predecessors, (though not of their country,)

but which, at the same time, they considered themselves bound to sup-

port. How much greater, then, must be the effect of this talisman, if

properly applied by an officer of judgment, to the feelings of moun-

taineers, in all countries enthusiastically attached to their native land?

The Black Watch was established in the days of our great-grandtathers,

and we have heard our fathers and grandfathers speak with enthusiasm of

the manly and chivalrous virtues and personal appearance of these men.

Hence it is that in the North the people look with the same respect and

regard to this corps as they do to their ancestors and men of their own

blood and kindred. There are few who have not at some period had a

relation who served in it.
. , . «

The popularity which this and other corps obtained m former wars,

and the case with which their ranks were tilled, induced several noblemen

and gentlemen to uttiuipt raising regiments in the same manner, habited

in th'e ancient Celtic garb. Government having given great encouragement

to the measure, more Highland corps were embodied than what, perhaps,

the districts whose name they bore could supply with men in the con-

sumption of an active and lengthened warfare, i»hen great numbers en-

tered into other corps, and engaged in other avoc iS,—the consequence

of the spirit of iniprovemeut and speculation that .osc. and increased with

the war. It was, therefore, found necessary, as has been more than once

mentioned, to change the designation and garb of six Highland regiments,

and assimilate them to the English uniform. But now, when there are only

five Highland regiments, a sufficient supply of men for the vacancies occa-

sioned by natural casualties (which in healthy stations must be few) ought

to be obtained from a country containing, as is said, a surplus population.

But that a difficulty of doing this exists is evident from the circumstance of

Highland regiments having recruiting parties in Edinburgh, Glasgow,

&c. Various causes may be assigned for this seeming want of patriotism

and disinclination to a miUtary life among the Highlanders. * I shall no-

tice one which materially influences successful recruiting ; and that ic,

the idle and too general reports of the destruction of lives in the High-

land regiments. Jthas been stated, in newspapers, and firmly believed in

the North, that, during twelve years of the late war, nearly 14.,000 men

were killetl and disabled in the 4.2d alone ; when, in fact, the whole num-

ber which belonged to the regiment in a service of seventy-five years was

only 8?ya. -t
The 79th and other Highland corps are said to have

version, and, as he informed mc, never missed an opportunity of visiting ins native

•
1 liave already stated the supposed want of military spirit noticed by different

writers. Sir George Mackenzie, in a Heport of die county of lloss, says, " The High-

landers are trumpeted forth as our only rer.ource for soldiers, whilst it is lotorious

that the inhabitants have u stroiiR iivcrsion to a military life." In the Islands, also,

the military spirit is asserted to be so completely brokenfthat, according to i)r Mac-

culloch, who states that he speaks from i.bnmlant information, " it may be truly

said, that the population of C0,000 Highland insulars, which, according to the or.

dinary average of Kuropean n\iliiary supply, would have affortled G(M> soldiers, was

defended, during the late v^ar, by tlie artisans and manufacturers of England and

the low country." Such, on the authority of tl ;sc writers, and jf others not neces-

sary to mention, is die low state of p.;«riotism and courage among the once chival-

rous, warlike, and high-minded Uighlai.dcrs. The time has been when they were not

+ Sec page xcT.

i/

M.
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fluftbrctl i» the same manner. So firm ami prevalent is tliis belief, that,

when young men enter those regiments, it is considered much the same

as if sentence of death had been passed upon them. Now, allowing young

men a fair share of courage and military ardour, they may hesitate to

enter on duties where death is said to be the certain consequence ; and

even should they evince an inclination for the army, they will find their

families and friends decidedly hostile to their wishes. This would not be

the case, nor would arguments be used to damp the spirit of young men,

if the trutli were known. But so misleil are the people on these points,

that they believe the «d left AOO men on the field at Fontenoy, although

only 30 were killed ; that half the regiment fell at Alexandria, (only 1.8

were killetl ;) and that more than 500 were destroyed at Quatrc Bras and

Waterloo, when, in fact, there were only 40 men killed in the one and 5 in

the other. This prejudiced view of the subject does not give full play to

the military spirit of young men ; and while it principally originates ni the

idle vanity of young soldiers, who talk loudly of the heavy lists of killed and

wounded, under an erroneous idea, that the more men killed in battle,

the "reater credit to those engaged ; when, in fact, it h (/uite the reverse.

With a few exceptions in peculiar emergencies, as that of the t2d at Ti-

conderoga and Alexandria, their loss has in no manner exceeded tliat of

other regiments, and in many cases been much less, as at Fontenoy,

where they were engaged in almost every part of the field where the

greatest resistiUice and danger were expected, and at list covered the re-

treat, and kept the enemy at a respectful distance : and all this with the

trifling loss just mentioned.
_ , , .„

In the late war of twenty-one years, ending in ISll, the number kill-

ed of the 42d regiment amounts to 235, of the 7Hth (first battalion)

to 103, of the 79th to 89, of the 92d to IRI, and of the 93d to 60;

in all, 668 men of these five regiments killed in battle. The number

of men who served in these five regiments was about 20,500 ;
of

whom 668 have, in twenty-one years, been lost to their country by

the hand of the enemy; being nearly in the proportion of 1 man

out of *very 30 ; or, taking the compound ratio of the numbers,

(20,500,) and of the time, (twenty-one years,) the proportion of killed to

the sum total of men would be as l to 661. If 1 man out of every 30

were killed annually instead of in twenty-one years, the v,jx would not

have been so bloody as it has often been called. It is fortunate "or tiie

military character of this country that the scale is so moderate ; tor, so far

from a long list of casualties being a proof of bravery, it is generally a

proof of the very reverse. The greatest loss is generally sustained in a de-

feat, and more are wounded when men are stationary, or in a slow and he-

.sitatiug advance, than in a bold and rapid attack. Experience has shown,

and in"nine cases out of ten it will be found, that niunerous wounds in-

flicted on individuals have usually been received when they were not in

their proi)er place in their corps,—when either in the rear, out of flic line

of their duty, or separated by some means from their comrades. When
men boldly face their enemy in a compact body, in close supi)ort of each

other, they arc so equally exposed to danger, that it is very rare indeei' for^

any iiidividual to receive many more wounds than those close to him. If

officers and soldiers keep steady with the body of their regiment, there will

be less dapgtr, and fewer wounds, than if they allow themselves to be se-

parated. \Viien men are in a line, for example, the enemy's shot, afi-r

passing it, can do no tarthcr mischief, the surface exposed being rendered

afraid or unwiUiiii; to defend themselves or tiieir country witliout the asdisUUcc of

T'erlU, raisley, or Manchester weavers.
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less by the linear formation. But when men are broken anil separated,

ihey become like the pieces on a chess board ; the shot wliich passes one

will hit another, and the same shot may thus disable a considerable n\un-

ber of individuals. Hy firing into the rabble of a crowd, more men will

suller than by firing against the same individuals, at the same given dis.

tance, after these individuals have been drawn up in military array.

When men talk of heavy loss susUiined in battle, i' should be remem-

bered that tl>e smaller the loss the greater the honour, if successful, and,

vice versa, tlic more loss tl;.; less honour. The killed and wounded of a

native army in In«lia, in the time of Hyder Ali, would Carry away the

palm from the bloodiest of our battles ; vet we do not find that a great

loss to the army of the Sultan was considered as a mark of courage or mi-

litary conduct. On the contrary, they are considere<l as improving in mi-

litary skill when they tigiit with smaller loss than formerly. The French

understand these matters well ; and while they loudly proclaim their vic-

tories, and omit nothing that can give them an ah of importance, they do

not talk of their losses, i.or endtavouv to swell theia by detailing every

casualty, however trifling, airaid lest any should escape notice. They act

dittirently, and justly believing that victory is more valuable, and more

honourable, if gained with buiall loss, thty rather lessen than exaggerate

the amount. Hence the country and the army being told, and wishing

to believe, that their battles are easily won, an idea of great superiority is

entertained.

jL.iany men are cool, collected, and firm, whatever the danger may be

;

nothing, on the other hand, mnkes some men more brav.., than when they

think there is no danger. Hence we may discover one cause of the vapi-

dity with which the ranks of the French army were so easily and so fre-

quently completed, even after their most disastrous defeats. VV^ould young

men have served so readily had they been told that the enemy annihilat-

ed a whole corps in one battle, and that one regiment lost near U,000

men in the course of twelve years ? Would they not have also been start-

letl, and felt hesitation in joining a regiment which has been called, ns the

4.2d has been in the Highlands, the " graves of tht brave," or in more

homely language, " the slaughter-house of the youth of the north?"

Sucii accounts of death and destruction disparage and deteriorate the na-

tional character. They are unjust towards our brave troops, damp tlieir

ardour, check recruiting, and would lower thcj military fame, weie it

true that they cannot overcome an enemy wiinou. ;reatdestruction to them-

selvey. How diftbent this is from the ^act will be seen by reference to

Alaida, Salamanca, Vittoria. Quatre Bras ; in short, to every occasion where

the troops have been led on witli judgment and skill, or have not been

met by overwhelming numbers. At JNlaidn, only 1 man out of cvc«y 104.

engaged was killed ; at Salamanca, 1 out of 90 ; at Vittoria, 1 out of 74.;

imd at Quatrc B: -
l out of 40. * Without noticing fractions, these are

ii.ivy ill! the great victories have also been giiineil with small comparative

lat of the enemy was frequently great beyoiul all proportion. The loss

• In our n.ivj

loss, while that , . , .• . .

in some of the single actions wa:! himlly worth nolicj, except in the great superiors

ty proved by a com|wrison of ihe number which tell on luch side. In die instance

of the Guerrier frigate, ciipturcd by Captain Hobcrt Barlow, with only 1 1 killeil and

wounded, the loss ot the French frigate w-ts about 3(10 mtn. The Gue;ricr, to be-

sure, was crowded wit'-, t, , ';nt stuli there was no disparity of numbers that could

balance the di/i'erenw k-. c. and wounded. This nmst have procecdetUroui the

ability with which th com -inder uianavivred his ship, the courage and coolness

of the otfice?s :ind sai'or- ,i.d the precision with which they took Uicir aim. In

Lord Howe's buttle of the 1st of June 17»-», tlic nmnbcr of Uritish engaged was 20
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the projiortioiis, an<l cannot be called dcnilly, WlKrcver British troops

have siistaiiied a heavy loss, it hns, in four cases out of five, been occasion-

ed by some untoward accident, some error ofjudgment, or some unexpect-

ed obstruction. The only instance in which Fraser's Highlanders of tho

Ampritan War gave way before an enemy, w!»8 at Cowpens in South Ca-

rolina. In this case the loss was treble the amount of that in any other

of the severe struggles in which that brave and estimable corps was

engaged during the war, and in all which, except ut Cowpens, the enemy
weredefeated. The loss of the 4^d at Toulouse was principally occasion-

ed by the inadvertency of occupying a wrong position ; ami at Quatre

Bras the greatest loss was sustained by permitting the enemy's cavalry to

come too near, from the impression that they were Belgians, a mistake

originating in the similanty of uniform. Both at Quatre Bras and Wa-
terloo, the casualties of 'ho Cameron and Gordon Highlanders, in resisting

the most desperate charges of the enemy, and in the rapid advances by
which they were driven back, were light. It was from the succeeding

desultory a«d distant firing, a mode of warfare in which the French ex-

cel, that the men suffered eo vuuch. Had circumstances permitted, and had
it been possible to support thecorps who Ibught independently atQuatre Bras,

there is not a doubt, that tliey would have completely repulsed the enemy
with very little comparative loss. Hence, while reports of great losses,

which are -^ Ulom well founded, check recruiting, lower the character of

our troops, and raise the confidence of tlu enemy, the extreme correctness

with which ou. lists of casualties are frequently drawn up may be notic-

ed. It is cerunly impossible to object to this correctness, but perhaps it

is going beyond the ? ,;o, to include all trifling scratches and bruises which
in no manner disable uion from the performance of their duty. Instances

have occurred where reported losses were so quickly replaced, as to seem
like resurrections, as, indeed, they have been called. Few will be dispos-

ed to believe, that our traops light less desperately at present than sixty

or seventy years ego; yet a comphrisoii between the killed and wounded
in different battles miglii had to such an inference. In maaiy battles of

the late war, the wounded have been six to one of the killed, and in some
co'^es ten*and twelve to one. At Fontunoy the amount of the killed and
wounded was 1'2C9 of the former, ami '2 1 4 1 of the latter, officers included.

At Culloden, where there was some desperate fighting, the Atliole brigade

had lf» officers killed and 4 wounded, and Stewart of Appin's regiment

had 14 officers killed and 11 woundeil, with men in nearly the same propor-

tion. Now, the difference of the present proportions of wounded to kil-

led may in pai t be ascribed to the over accuracy of our reports. In distant

sjul of tlie line, villi 17,0<i<' incn. Of these 281 were killcU, diat is, in the proportion

of nearly 1 to GO. In Lord Bridport's action of the 23d of June 1705, there were 1 i

sail with about 10,000 men, of whom 113 were killed, or I of «7 of those present.

In the action off Cape St Vincent-s, there weiu 15 sail, with about 10,000 men, of

whom 73 were killed, l)eing 1 to 13fi. In Lord Duncan's action, on the 1 1 tli of October

1797. there were \(i s.iil, (including two 50'3,) witii about 8,000 men, of whom J 1)1

were killed, being Tis 1 to 41 oftliosein action. In the battle of the Nile there

were 14 sail of the line, with about «,00t( men, of whom 218 were killed, or I

in 3C. In Lord Nelson's attack on Copenhagen, 1801, there were 11 sail of tlic

line and 5 frigates engaged, with about 7,000 men, of wliom 234 were killed, or

1 in 3f). In the batUe of Tinfulgar, there were 2/ sail, with about 17,000 men, of

whom 412 were killed, being as 1 to 41 ; and in this proportion was the loss in almost

all other actions. In the last action, tliat of Algiers, the loss was considerable, but
this is more to be attributed to the ships being exposed to the fire of batteries, than

to any difference in firmness or manner of fighting.
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was

firing, wounda may be more numerous, but tliey will in Rciieral be losij

severe, and, as has been already stated, the fewer killed the more honour-
able the victory. If a race horse gahi the stakes with case, his superiority
is greatly enhanced. If a cool and scientific boxer repels every blow of
his opponent, and covers him with blootl and bruises, while he suffers lit-
tle iiimself, his prowess is established.

When the British lost 41 men killed at Maida, and the enemy more
tlian 1,;J00 buried in the field, botji armies consisting of disaiplined troops,
(and there being a great superiority of numbers on the part of the ene-
my,) on a fair field, without any natural advantage on either side, to
whom should the palm of superiority be given ? And would this supe-
riority be so conspicuous had the British had 1,300 killed, and woun<led
in proportion? Thei.- victory would have been so dearly bought, that ano-
ther such would have been their ruin, * whereas they were quite ready,
the same evening, to follow up the blow, while the enemy were entirely
scattered, cowed, and totally unable to show themselves, So completely
was their spirit broken, that whenever a man with a red coat appeared,
they fled with precipitation and terror, f These were the consequences
of the heavy loss they sustained in battle.

But let it not be believed that I argue in this manner from any appre-
hension of I'iminished courage. If our soldiers are commanded by men
who understand their character, and can work upon their feelings, they
will prove, that, if placed in front of an enemy on equal terms, they will
conquer, as their predecessors have frequently done, with a loss so small,
as not to lessen their strength in any materiail degree, or to disable them
from pursuing their future operatioHS.

Note to Page xci. of the Appendix.

General Statement of the Number of Men that hetongcd to the 43(7, now
the 4>'2tl, or Jloijal Hifrhlund Hegimentf from the 2Wi of Amil 1740, to
the 2m of June 1815.

Ill the year 1740, when tlie regiment was embodied at Aberfeldy, in
Perthshire, and quartered near Tay Bridge and tlie Point of Lyon,
these being their places for cxercige, the ten companies consistttl of 5
Serjeants, 2 pipers or drummers, and «() men each,

In 1745, three companies, of 5 Serjeants aiul 100 men each, were added,
These companies remained at home, and sent reinforcements to the

regiment when required. *

Recruits raised from 174ti to 1748, ....
Total from 1740 to the peace of 1748,

In 1740, the tlirec additional companies vexc i'cdacHj and aboi'~

500 men were discharged.

«7n
31d

90
1,2 i->

Carry forward, 1,27ft

• After the battle of Malplaquet, Villars, in his dispatch, consoles his sovcreis^n,
that, by six more sucli victories as tlie enemy had gained, they would be destroyed.

•}• Several insumes of this occurred. Two days a.het the action, a corporal and
three soldiers escorting General Stuart's luggage, mistook their road, and, instead of
taking that to Monte Leone, i'oilowed the roatl to Cotrona, on which a corps of the

number or strength, the enemy instantly fled. The corporal, sceinghis mistake,
and perhaps equally alarmed, retired by the road be had advanced, and followed
the pro{)er route.
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Tlio

R9

750

«to
125
90

>I,RJ)4

200

144

076

152

120
30

i,tiia

Brought forward, \,i7&

Recruits from 1740 to 175'>, -
, • .,',.».

In 17f)(!, tlic regiment was placed on the war c«tiibli8hmcnt

number of recruits raised in nine weeks waH - -

In 1750, seven companies, of 120 men each, were raised and formed

into a second battalion at Perth, on 20th October,

In 1750, a detachment of recruits joined, . - •

Tn 1701 do. do. . • •

'

Totalfrom the peace of 174010 the pence of 1703,

When the regiment left America in 1767, all the soldiers who prefer-

red remaining either volunteered into other regiments or were dis-

chareed in that country. So many made this choir^% that, along

witli the deaths and those who had been previoujly discharged, the

r^lnient was very weak in numbers. However, ia a few weeks the

recruits raised amounted to - *,,.,"
In 1770, the strength of the regiment was augmented, and there were

aildcd, including Serjeants, - - "

Recruits from 1770 till 1775, - '
, ,.

,
„*„, „„,i

In 1775, the regiment was agam placed on the war estaWishment, and

in ten'weeks there were recruited, including Serjeants,

A part of thin number rcniaincd at home, and reinforcements sent

to America as occasion required.

In 177'' drafts from Chatham were sent to the regiment,

Tliesc were removed to other regiments, and Scotchmen received

in exchange.

In 17!>1, a detachment of recruits from Scotland,

Also a draft from the Scotch Fusileers, &c. - -

Total from tlie peace of 1703 to the peace »>f 170.»,

At the latter period, a number of men were discharged, and the esta-

blishment reduced to 350 men. The corps being very healthy m
Nova Scotia, no recruits were sent out. The regiment came home m
1700, when there joined . . . • -

In 1700, recruits, - - - ,',*-,,",
In 1701, an independent company, raised by the Marquis of Huntly,

was ordered to tlie rcginient, . - -

Recruits in 1701, ... -

Recruiu in 1702, "
. .

" ,„., " T
'

i-

From 25th June 1703 to 24th .lune 1015, the number oi : ,n dis-

charged was 1,4115 ; the number killed in action, 200 ; died by sick-

ness and wounds, 1,135 ; unaccounted for, having been left sick in

an enemy's country, prisoners, &c. 130 men; and the numbers re-

maining in tlic tirsit battalion on the 24th June 1015 was 630 men.

'I'lius. as tlie dead, discharged, missing, and still remaining in tlic

regiment on that day, must include the whole who joined within tlie

period, we rind the number of men to have been

Total from the peace of 1703 to the iieace of 1015,

Grand Total of men in the Black Watch, and 42d or Royal Highland Re-

giment, from its origin at Tay Bridge in April 1740 to 24tli June 1015, 0,792

•N. n The second battalion of tne year 1750 is inrhidcd in the number of men

in the tirst battalion, as, with the exception of the expedition of iho second to Mar-

tinique and (Juadaloupc in 17S0, botli battalions were alvays employed in the

same service.
, , . , , ^

The second battalion of 170<t is not included, as there was no exchange of men

or officers between it and llie lirst battalion.

The second battalion of Ui(t3 is also kept separate. The number of men who

died in this battalion from Utcember 1003 to 24th October 1014 was 322. The

number disihargctl and trnnsterre<l to the lirst battalion and to other regiments,

from 10l>3 till the reduction in 1014, was 905 men.

230
29

07
34

47

3,508
4,005
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Gen::rul Stalcmcnt of the Number ,ij' Men received hi/ th- 7»l/i, or Sea-
forth Highlanders ; also of the number Deiult Discharf^ed, Deserted, or
Prisoners, and transferred to oilier Uet-iments ; front the date of the
issuing; of the Letters of Service, on the Hth of March 1 7l>3, //// 2\,tliJune
isao.

Number of men recruitwl from tlic formation till the 24th December
17!):», - - - . . . - 1,000

Hccriuts from ^5th December 170:J till the peace of UWI, . gar.
Driifted from the second battalion and other corps in 17!)5 and ITDO, l,r04
UeiTuits from lOOi till the peace of 11(15, ... 408
Volunteers from the I'ertli, Ross, and other militia regiments in 1U0», 200
Drafts from the second battalion from UIOH till lU 14, . . C46
Transfers from other regiments till this date, . . - 211
Hccruits from the peace of 1{(I5 till the 24th of June 1H20, . 168
Drafts from tlie second battalion within this perio.., - . 412

Total increase, ...
, 4 3(j!)

Number of men killed and dead from the formation till the peace in
1«01, \ 373

Dislmrged within this period, .... 449
Transferred to other regiments, - - . . 353
Deserted or taken prisoners, " . . . .71
Number of men klJed and dead from lOOl till the peace of 1016, 1,3«2
Discharged within this periwl, . ... 395
Deserted or taken prisoners, • - - - • 10
Transferred, - - . . . l
Number of men dead from iai5 till 24tii June 1020, - - 90
Discharged, ....... 224
Deserted, -..-.., |

Transferretl when the regiment cmbaiked from India in IOI7, - 234
Do. to other regiments in IHIO, . 32

Total decrease from 1793 till 102(», . 3,731

Kfl'ective strength of the regiment, 24th June l}t2U, . 0^0

This statement includes all the changes in the 78th regiment for twenty-
seven yearF. Similar statements respecting the other Highland regiments
would frive similar results. It has been already stated, that the number of
men received by the 4.2d, from 1783 till the2tth of June 1815, was 4,005.
The service of the 4yd, 7.')th, and 92d, was very similar, these regiments

having been much employed together, and subject to the same casualties.
Those of the 92d have been less, as, during the war, the regiment was not
employed in the West Indies along with the other two corps. Indeed, it

is not probable, that, in the Highland corps, there was any difterence' of
vigour or of capability to support the trials of constitution incident to the

" It is proper to mention, thnit the men stated as prisoners or deserters, previous
to 1001, were those who fell behind in the harassing marches througii Holland and
Westplialia during the almost unprecedented falls of snow in 1794 and I795. The
enemy being close in the rear of the army, tlie soldiers fell into their hands ; but
whether they voluntarily surrendered, or were incapable of naarching, was not as-
certained, though there can be little doubt that the exhaustion of the youn" sol-
diers was the cause of their falling into the iiands of tlie enemy. Tlie same remark
applies to those who fell behind in the heavy marclic* in the East Indies.

VOL. II. g
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profession ; consequently, tlicro could huve been no material difFercncc in

the consumption of lives. Knou^h, therefore, has I liopc hctn stated, to

afford sonic idea of the losb of lives to which u liody of men is snhject by
engaging in the niiHtary rrofi'ssion. This comparative statenicnt may
also oHord matter fur luKulatiiig the duration of life in u service such us

that of the 78th, which, in the course of twenty-sevLU ycats, lost 'ly nick-

ness, by the hand of the enemy, and by accidental causes, 'i,()33 men, out

of 4,3G!), having been exposed to every variety of climate and fatigue, march-
ing through the snow of VVestphdia in the winter of 1791 and li!»5, ami

afterwards stationed twenty-two years in the East Indies, six of which were

in Batavia, considered one of the most unhealthy stations in the East. We
may also take into the acKiunt the many long and admirably condurted,

but haratsing, marches under Sir Arthur Wellesle^, of which > brief mil
imperfect sketch will be tountl in tlu article on •his regunent.

THF KN'll.

Piinted by Ucoigc Hamsay &, Co.

Fdinbur^li, 1822.
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